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Getting help 

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this book. This content is also 

available online in the Office System TechNet Library, so if you run into problems you can 

check for updates at: http://technet.microsoft.com/office 

If you do not find your answer in our online content, you can send an e-mail message to 
the Microsoft Office System and Servers content team at:  

itspdocs@microsoft.com 

If your question is about Microsoft Office products, and not about the content of this book, 
please search the Microsoft Help and Support Center or the Microsoft Knowledge Base 
at: http://support.microsoft.com 
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Operations for SharePoint Server 2010 

Welcome to the operations guide for Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. The articles in 
this guide help you operate and maintain your servers, server farms, sites, and solutions. 

In this section:  

 Server and server farm administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d1e89000-ec26-4a0c-8eac-
40570640c585(Office.14).aspx) This section describes how to maintain servers and 
server farms within a SharePoint Server 2010 environment. It includes articles about 
backup and recovery, managing databases, Web application management, service 
application management, health and monitoring, and security and permissions 
administration. 

 Site and solution administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This section describes how to maintain sites and solutions within a SharePoint Server 
2010 environment. It includes articles about managing site collections, service 
applications and services, features such as workflow, and sandboxed solutions. 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d1e89000-ec26-4a0c-8eac-40570640c585(Office.14).aspx
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Site and solution administration 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

 

This chapter describes how to configure administration settings for sites and solutions in 
a Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 environment. 

 Site and site collection administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The topics in this section explain how to create and delete site collections, how to 
manage site collection administrators, how to use quota templates to manage site 
storage limits and determine when to lock sites, and how to delete unused Web sites. 
The topics in this section also explain how to configure security for Web parts pages 
and controls. 

 Sandboxed solutions administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The articles in this section provide instructions for managing sandboxed solutions 
that run in restricted execution environments within your enterprise. 

 Enterprise search administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 

These articles describe how to crawl different content sources, make search results 
more relevant, configure the search topology, and monitor search. 

 User Profile Service administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The User Profile Service enables the creation and management of user profiles that 
can be accessed from multiple sites and farms. The articles in this section contain 
procedures for administering the User Profile Service. 

 Managed metadata administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The articles in this section contain procedures for working with the managed 
metadata service application. 

 Document management administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The articles in this section explain how to perform common administrative tasks for 
document management. 

 Content deployment administration 

Content deployment enables you to copy content from a source site collection to a 
destination site collection. The articles in this section contain procedures for 
managing content deployment. 

 Business Data Connectivity service administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The articles in this section provide descriptions of general administrative Business 
Data Connectivity service operations and operations related to the items that are 
stored and managed by using the services. 

 Workflow administration  (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The articles in this section explain how to perform common workflow administration 
tasks. 
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 InfoPath forms administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The articles in this section describe the tasks and procedures that server farm 
administrators can use when they operate and maintain InfoPath Forms Services in 
SharePoint Server 2010. 

 Excel Services administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The articles in this section contain procedures for managing the Excel Services 
service application to share, view, and refresh Microsoft Excel workbooks. 

 PerformancePoint Services administration 

The articles in this section contain procedures for setting up, configuring, and 
monitoring PerformancePoint Services. 

 Access Services administration 

The articles in this section contain procedures for setting up, configuring, and 
monitoring Access Services and Access Web databases. 

 Visio Graphics Service administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The articles in this section contain procedures for managing the Visio Graphics 
Service  service application to share, view, and refresh Microsoft Visio 2010 Web 
drawings. 

 Create an Enterprise wiki (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to create an Enterprise wiki by using either Central 
Administration or Windows PowerShell. 

 Web content management operations (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The articles in this section contain procedures for managing document conversions. 

 Mobile administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The articles in this section contain procedures for configuring mobile accounts, 
mobile views, and cross-firewall access zones. 

Other Resources 

Server and server farm administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d1e89000-ec26-4a0c-8eac-
40570640c585(Office.14).aspx) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d1e89000-ec26-4a0c-8eac-40570640c585(Office.14).aspx
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Site and site collection administration 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

 

A Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 site collection is a hierarchical site structure that is 
made up of one top-level site and sites below it. This top-level Web site can have multiple 
subsites, and each subsite can have multiple subsites, for as many levels as required. 
Top-level Web sites and subsites allow different levels of control over the features and 
settings for sites. 

In this section: 

 Manage site collections (SharePoint Server 2010) 

These articles explain how to create and delete site collections, how to manage site 
collection administrators, and how to use quota templates to manage site collection 
storage limits. 

 Manage sites (SharePoint Server 2010) 

These articles explain how to determine when to lock or unlock sites, and how to use 
site usage data to determine whether an unused Web site should be deleted. 

 Configure Web Analytics service application 

This article explains how to configure the Web Analytics service, which can be used 
to manage sites and site collections. 

 Manage Web Parts (SharePoint Server 2010) 

These articles explain how to configure security for Web Parts pages and controls. 

Concepts 

Operations for SharePoint Server 2010 
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Manage site collections (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

 

This section describes how to create and delete site collections, how to manage site 
collection administrators, how to use quota templates to manage site collection storage 
limits, and how to create connections between specific types of sites. 

 Create a site collection (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to create a site collection based on an existing Web 
application or create a Web application and then create a site collection within that 
application. 

 Delete a site collection (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to delete the content, user information, and site hierarchy 
that comprise a site collection. 

 Configure a connection to a portal site (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article describes how to configure a connection to a portal site. The portal site is 
added to the global breadcrumb navigation for the site collection. 

 Manage a connection to a document repository or a records center (SharePoint 

Server 2010) 

This article explains how to connect a Web application from which documents will be 
sent and the repository or records center to which documents will be sent. 

 Manage site collection storage limits (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to update the warning and storage limits for a site collection 
by changing the quota template assigned to the site collection. 

 Manage blocked file types (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to restrict files from being uploaded or downloaded based 
on their file name extension. 

 Add or remove site collection administrators (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to change primary and secondary site collection 
administrators or owners. 

 Create, edit, and delete quota templates (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to configure storage limit values that specify the maximum 
amount of data that can be stored in a site collection and the storage size that, when 
reached, triggers an e-mail alert to the site collection administrator. 

 Lock or unlock site collections (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to add or remove a lock from a site collection. 
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 View all site collections (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to see the list of site collections. 

Concepts 

Operations for SharePoint Server 2010 
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Create a site collection (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

 

A site collection is a group of Web sites that have the same owner and share 
administration settings, for example, permissions. When you create a site collection, a 
top-level site is automatically created in the site collection. You can then create one or 
more subsites below the top-level site.  

A site collection must exist within a Web application. You can create a site collection 
based on an existing Web application, or you can create a Web application and then 
create a site collection within that application. For more information, see Create a Web 
application. (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/121c8d83-a508-4437-978b-
303096aa59df(Office.14).aspx) 

If your Web application is for a single project or for use by a single team, you should use 
a single site collection to avoid the overhead of managing multiple sites. However, 
complex solutions benefit from multiple site collections because it is easier to organize 
content and manage permissions for each site collection. For example, because there is 
no built-in navigation from one site collection to another, having multiple site collections 
can provide an additional layer of security for site content. 

SharePoint provides site templates in the following categories: collaboration, meetings, 
enterprise, publishing, and custom. When you create a site collection, you select the 
template that matches what you want the site to do. For example, choose the Publishing 
Portal template if you want to create a large intranet site that has many more readers 
than contributors.  

Before you create a site collection, ensure that the following prerequisites are available: 

 A Web application in which to create the site collection. 

 A quota template, if you plan to define values that specify how much data can be 

stored in a site collection and the storage size that triggers an e-mail alert to the site 

collection administrator. For more information, see Create, edit, and delete quota 

templates (SharePoint Server 2010). 

 A custom managed wildcard path, if you plan to create the site collection somewhere 

other than under the root (/) directory or the /sites/ directory. For more information, 

see Define managed paths (SharePoint Server 2010). 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0f95a1e6-7044-487e-8681-

b1d717caabb3(Office.14).aspx) 

In this article: 

Create a site collection by using Central Administration 

Create a site collection by using Windows PowerShell 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/121c8d83-a508-4437-978b-303096aa59df(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/121c8d83-a508-4437-978b-303096aa59df(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0f95a1e6-7044-487e-8681-b1d717caabb3(Office.14).aspx
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Create a site collection by using Central 
Administration 
You typically use the Central Administration Web site to create a site collection in a 
stand-alone deployment. 

To create a site collection by using Central Administration 
1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a site collection, you must be a member of the Farm Administrators 

SharePoint group on the computer that is running the SharePoint Central 

Administration Web site. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Create site collections.  

3. On the Create Site Collection page, in the Web Application section, if the Web 

application in which you want to create the site collection is not selected, on the Web 

Application menu click Change Web Application, and then click the Web 

application in which you want to create the site collection. 

4. In the Title and Description section, type the title and description for the site 

collection.  

5. In the Web Site Address section, select the path to use for your URL (for example, a 

wildcard inclusion path such as /sites/, or the root directory (/).  

If you select a wildcard inclusion path, you must also type the site name to use in 
your site's URL. 

6. In the Template Selection section, in the Select a template list, select the template 

that you want to use for the top-level site in the site collection, or click the Custom 

tab to create an empty site and apply a template later. 

7. In the Primary Site Collection Administrator section, type the user name (in the 

form DOMAIN\username) for the user who will be the site collection administrator.  

8. In the Secondary Site Collection Administrator section, type the user name for the 

secondary administrator of the site collection.  

Designating a secondary site collection administrator is a best practice to ensure that 
someone can manage the site collection when a primary site collection administrator 
is not present. 

9. If you are using quotas to manage storage for site collections, in the Quota Template 

section, click a template in the Select a quota template list.  

10. Click OK. 
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Create a site collection by using Windows 
PowerShell 
You typically use Windows PowerShell to create a site collection when you want to 
automate the task, which is common in enterprises. 

To create a site collection by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

command and press ENTER: 

Get-SPWebTemplate $template = Get-SPWebTemplate "STS#0" New-SPSite -Url 
"<URL for the new site collection>" -OwnerAlias "<domain\user>" -Template $template 

This example retrieves a list of all available site templates and then creates a site 
collection by using the Team Site template. For more information, see New-SPSite 
and Get-SPWebTemplate. (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ebdadc86-0cda-49b7-
a84a-5cfc6b4506b3(Office.14).aspx) 

We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-line 
administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, but is 
included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                  

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ebdadc86-0cda-49b7-a84a-5cfc6b4506b3(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/dfd10bac-c304-4f3f-bea9-eb0af5f96df5(Office.14).aspx
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Delete a site collection (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

You might want to delete a site collection if it is no longer needed. For example, if you 
created a team site to track progress on a specific project, and the project has ended, 
you might decide to delete the site collection after a certain amount of time has passed.  

When you delete a site collection, you are deleting a hierarchy of sites that comprise the 
collection. When you delete a site collection, you permanently destroy all content and 
user information, such as the following: 

 Documents and document libraries. 

 Lists and list data, including surveys, discussions, announcements, and events. 

 Site configuration settings. 

 Role and security information that is related to the Web site. 

 Subsites of the top-level Web site, their contents, and user information. 

  

 Note:  

You should back up a site collection before you delete it. For more information 
about how to back up a site collection, see Plan for backup and recovery (Office 
SharePoint Server). (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/01abe8d2-33f8-48fe-
af76-40522a5afe08(Office.14).aspx) 

  

Before you delete a site collection, ensure that the following prerequisites are available: 

 A backup copy of the site collection and all of its contents exists. 

In this article: 

 Delete a site collection by using Central Administration 

 Delete a site collection by using Windows PowerShell 

Delete a site collection by using Central Administration 

After you perform this procedure, the site collection and all of its content and user 
information will be permanently destroyed. 

To delete a site collection by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To delete a site collection, the user account that is performing this procedure 

must be a member of the Farm Administrators SharePoint group. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, on the Quick Launch, click Application 

Management 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/01abe8d2-33f8-48fe-af76-40522a5afe08(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/01abe8d2-33f8-48fe-af76-40522a5afe08(Office.14).aspx
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3. On the Application Management page, in the Site Collections section, click Delete a 

site collection. 

4. On the Delete Site Collection page, in the Site Collection drop-down list, click the 

down arrow, and then click Change Site Collection. 

The Select Site Collection dialog box appears. 

5. In the Web Application drop-down list, click the down arrow, and then click Change 

Web Application. 

The Select Web Application dialog box appears. 

6. Click the name of the Web application that contains the site collection that you want 

to delete. Relative URLs of sites in the site collections of the Web application that you 

have selected appear on the Select Site Collection dialog box. 

7. Click the relative URL of the site collection that you want to delete, and then click OK. 

8. Read the Warning section and verify that the site collection information is correct. 

9. On the Delete Site Collection page, click Delete. 

The site collection that you select is deleted. 

Delete a site collection by using Windows PowerShell 

After you perform this procedure, the site collection and all of its content and user 
information will be permanently destroyed. 

To delete a site collection by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 

Remove-SPSite -Identity "<URL>" -GradualDelete 

Where:  

a) <URL> is the URL of the site collection you want to delete. 

This command removes the specified site collection and all subsites. Gradual 
deletion reduces the load on the system during the deletion process. 

The previous procedure illustrates a common way of using the Remove-
SPSite cmdlet to delete a site collection. You can specify different parameters 
to configure this command differently. For more information, see Remove-
SPSite. (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f2c49315-8eed-49ec-8a32-
dc15a008d0dc(Office.14).aspx) 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f2c49315-8eed-49ec-8a32-dc15a008d0dc(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f2c49315-8eed-49ec-8a32-dc15a008d0dc(Office.14).aspx
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 Note:  

We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-line 
administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, but is 
included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                    

Concepts 

Create a site collection (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Other Resources 

Sites and site collections overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/462e12d6-1a5d-4b7c-a0d5-
14c551262be1(Office.14).aspx) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/462e12d6-1a5d-4b7c-a0d5-14c551262be1(Office.14).aspx
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Configure a connection to a portal site 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

A portal site connection can be used to link one site collection to another site collection. 
For example, if you have a main site collection that you want to provide a link to, you can 
configure a portal site connection that points to the main site collection. The portal site is 
added to the global breadcrumb navigation for the current site collection. When site 
collection users click the up folder, the portal site is listed as the parent of the site 
collection. This enables users to navigate to the portal site more easily. 

Configure a connection to a portal site 
A portal site connection can help site collection users navigate to the portal site more 
easily. Users will see the portal site when they click the up folder. 

To configure a connection to a portal site  

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements:  

 You must be the site collection administrator. 

2. Browse to the site collection where you want to create a connection to a portal site.  

3. On the Site Actions menu, click Site Settings. 

4. On the Site Settings page, in the Site Collection Administration section, click 

Portal Site Connection. 

5. On the Portal Site Connection page, select Connect to portal site. 

6. In the Portal Web Address box, type the URL for the portal site.  

 Tip:  

The portal site is the site collection that you want to create a link to. The portal 
site will be added to the global breadcrumb navigation for the current site 
collection. 

7. In the Portal Name box, type the name of the portal site. 

8. Click OK.  
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Manage a connection to a document 
repository or a records center 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

A connection is a path used for sending documents to a repository or a records center. 
The connection specifies the Web application from which documents will be sent, the 
repository or records center to which documents will be sent, and certain aspects of how 
the documents are sent. Common scenarios in which you would create a connection 
include setting up a records archive or setting up a knowledge management center. 

Procedures in this task: 

 Create a connection 

 Modify a connection 

 Delete a connection 

Task Requirements 

The following is required to perform the procedures for this task: 

 You must have already created the destination site collection. 

Create a connection 

Use this procedure to create a connection to a document repository or a records center. 

To create a connection 

1. Ensure that you have the required permissions to perform this procedure. To create a 

connection, you must be a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, under General 

Application Settings, select Configure Send To Connections. 

3. In the Web Application field of the Configure Send To Connections page, select 

the Web application that hosts the site collections from which documents will be sent. 

4. From the Send To Connections list, select New Connection. 

5. In the Display name field, type a name for this connection. This is the name that 

users will see as one of the options to which to send a document. 

6. In the Send to URL field, enter the URL to the Content Organizer for the destination 

site. (You can find the URL in the Submission Points section of the Content 

Organizer : Settings page of the destination repository.) Click Click here to test if 

you want to confirm that you have entered a URL to a Content Organizer. 

7. To display this connection in the list that appears when a user clicks Send To, select 

Allow manual submission from the Send To menu. 
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8. From the Send To action list, select one of the following values: 

 Copy: Select this option to create a copy of the document and send the copy to 

the destination repository. 

 Move: Select this option to delete the document from its current location and 

move the document to the destination repository. Users will no longer be able to 

access the document from its original location. 

 Move and Leave a Link: Select this option to delete the document from its 

current location, move it to the destination repository, and leave a link at the 

current location indicating that the document has been moved. When a user 

clicks this link, a page will appear that displays the URL of the document and the 

document's metadata. 

9. In the Explanation dialog box, type the information to be added to the audit log when 

the user sends a document by using this connection. If you selected Move and 

Leave a Link in the previous step, the page that appears when the user clicks the 

link will also display the explanation. 

10. Click Add Connection to create the connection. 

11. Click OK when you are finished configuring connections. 

  

 Note:  

The Allow sites to send to connections outside the site subscription option 
applies to all site subscription connections in a Web application, and is not used 
when adding, modifying, or deleting a single connection. 

  

Modify a connection 

Use this procedure to modify an existing connection to a document repository or a 
records center. 

To modify a connection 

1. Ensure that you have the required permissions to perform this procedure. To modify 

a connection, you must be a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, under General 

Application Settings, select Configure Send To Connections. 

3. In the Web Application field of the Configure Send To Connections page, select 

the Web application that contains the site collections that use this connection. 

4. From the Send To Connections list, select the connection that you want to modify. 

5. Modify any of the connection settings as described in the previous procedure. 

6. Click Update Connection to modify the connection. 

7. Click OK when you are finished configuring connections. 
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Delete a connection 

Use this procedure to delete an existing connection to a document repository or a records 
repository. 

To delete a connection 

1. Ensure that you have the required permissions to perform this procedure. To delete a 

connection, you must be a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, , under 

General Application Settings, select Configure Send To Connections. 

3. In the Web Application field of the Configure Send To Connections page, select 

the Web application that contains the site collections that use this connection. 

4. From the Send To Connections list, select the connection that you want to delete. 

5. Click Remove Connection to delete the connection. 

6. Click OK when you are finished configuring connections. 
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Manage site collection storage limits 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

A quota specifies the storage limit values for the maximum amount of data that can be 
stored in a site collection. Quotas also specify the storage size that, when reached, 
triggers an e-mail alert to the site collection administrator. Quotas can be saved as quota 
templates that can then be applied to any site collection in a SharePoint farm. Using 
quota templates rather than individual quotas can simplify setting storage limits on new 
site collections. 

  

 Note:  

The storage limit applies to the site collection as a whole. In other words, the storage limit 
applies to the sum of the content sizes for the top-level site and for all subsites within the 
site collection. If versioning is enabled, the versions in a site and the content in the 
Recycle Bins count toward storage limits. You can also specify a percentage of storage 
limits for the second-stage Recycle Bin. For more information about Recycle Bin settings, 
see Configure Recycle Bin settings (SharePoint Server 2010). 

  

For recommendations about sizing content databases and site collections, see Enterprise 
content storage planning (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9994b57f-fef8-44e7-9bf9-
ca620ce20734(Office.14).aspx) and Storage and SQL Server capacity planning and 
configuration (SharePoint Server 2010). (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a96075c6-
d315-40a8-a739-49b91c61978f(Office.14).aspx) 

 

When the site collection reaches the maximum storage level, an e-mail message that 
contains information about the issue is sent to the site collection administrator. The site 
collection administrator can either delete unused content from the site collection, or 
contact a member of the Farm Administrators group to increase the limits. A farm 
administrator can do any of the following to change the limits: 

 Change the storage limit on the quota template that the site collection is using. 

 Important:  

The modified quota template is not automatically applied to any existing site 
collections that use the quota template. A member of the Farm Administrators 
group must manually apply all modified values to all existing sites that use the 
quota template. 

 Designate a new quota template that has a higher storage limit to the site collection. 

This automatically increases the limits for the site collection to the limits in the newly 

designated quota template. This is the preferred method, because the settings in the 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/abcf2ba8-86f6-4116-8461-b3e5fc6fedfb(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9994b57f-fef8-44e7-9bf9-ca620ce20734(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9994b57f-fef8-44e7-9bf9-ca620ce20734(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a96075c6-d315-40a8-a739-49b91c61978f(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a96075c6-d315-40a8-a739-49b91c61978f(Office.14).aspx
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new quota template are automatically applied to the site collection with no further 

actions. 

 Change the storage limit for the site collection manually. This overrides the limits set 

in the site collection's currently applied quota template.  

In this article: 

 Change the settings of a quota template 

 Change the quota template for a site collection 

 Change the storage limits for a site collection 

Change the settings of a quota template 

You must have one or more templates already created for these options to be available in 
Central Administration. The first time that you use this page, you will be given only the 
option to create a new template. 

  

 Note:  

The modified quota template is not automatically applied to any existing site collections 
that use the quota template. A member of the Farm Administrators group must manually 
apply all modified values to all existing sites that use the quota template. 

  

To change the settings of a quota template by using Central Administration  

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the Central Administration home page, click Application Management. 

3. On the Application Management page, in the Site Collections section, click Specify 

quota templates. 

4. On the Quota Templates page, in the Template Name section, in the Template to 

modify list, select the template that you want to change. 

5. In the Storage Limit Values section, specify the values that you want to apply to the 

template. 

 If you want to modify the amount of data that can be stored in the database, 

leave the Limit site storage to a maximum of check box selected, and then 

type the new storage limit, in megabytes, in the text box. 

 If you want an e-mail message to be sent to the site collection administrator 

when a storage threshold is reached, select the Send warning E-mail when site 

storage reaches check box, and then type the threshold, in megabytes, in the 

box. 

6. Click OK. 
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Change the quota template for a site collection 

If a site collection is close to exceeding its storage limits, and you want to increase its 
size, you can change the quota template applied to the site collection to a quota template 
that has higher limits. This automatically updates the warning and storage limits for the 
site collection, while staying in synchronization with the values specified in a quota 
template. Use these procedures to change the quota template for a site collection. 

To change the quota template for a site collection by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the Central Administration home page, click Application Management. 

3. On the Application Management page, in the Site Collections section, click 

Configure quotas and locks.  

The Site Collection Quotas and Locks page opens. 

4. If you want to change the selected site collection, in the Site Collection section 

expand the Site Collection list, and then click Change Site Collection. Use the 

Select Site Collection page to select a site collection. 

5. On the Site Collection Quotas and Locks page, in the Site Quota Information 

section, expand the Current quota template list, and then select the new quota 

template to apply. 

6. Click OK. 

To change the quota template for a site collection by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 

Set-SPSite -Identity "<Site>" -QuotaTemplate "<Template>" 

Where: 

 <Site> is the URL or GUID of the site collection whose quota template you want 

to change. 

 <Template> is the name or GUID of the replacement template. 

For more information, see Set-SPSite. (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f8c7f0ac-52bf-
4b79-a356-9d6e485a55aa(Office.14).aspx) 

  

 Note:  

We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-
line administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, 
but is included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f8c7f0ac-52bf-4b79-a356-9d6e485a55aa(Office.14).aspx
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 Change the storage limits for a site collection 

Use these procedures to change the storage limits for a site collection. 

To change the storage limits for a site collection by using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the Central Administration home page, click Application Management. 

3. On the Application Management page, in the Site Collections section, click 

Configure quotas and locks.  

The Site Collection Quotas and Locks page opens. 

4. If you want to change the selected site collection, in the Site Collection section 

expand the Site Collection list, and then click Change Site Collection. Use the 

Select Site Collection page to select a site collection. 

5. If the site collection is currently using a quota template, do the following to specify an 

individual quota: 

 On the Site Collection Quotas and Locks page, in the Site Quota Information 

section, expand the Current quota template list, and then select Individual 

Quota. 

6. Leave the Limit site storage to a maximum of check box selected, and then type 

the new maximum value in megabytes. 

7. If you want to send site storage notification e-mail messages to the site collection 

administrator, select the Send warning e-mail when site storage reaches check 

box, and then type the warning value in megabytes. 

8. Click OK. 

To change the storage limits for a site collection by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 

Set-SPSite -Identity "<Site>" -MaxSize <Limit> 

Where: 

 <Site> is the URL of the site collection whose storage limits you want to change. 

 <Limit> is the new storage limit for the site collection, in megabytes. 

 Note:  

The new storage limit overrides the limit set in the site collection's currently 
applied quota template. 
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For more information about the Set-SPSite cmdlet, see Set-SPSite. 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f8c7f0ac-52bf-4b79-a356-
9d6e485a55aa(Office.14).aspx) 

Concepts 

Create, edit, and delete quota templates (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Other Resources 

Performance and capacity management (SharePoint Server 2010)  
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8dd52916-f77d-4444-b593-
1f7d6f330e5f(Office.14).aspx) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f8c7f0ac-52bf-4b79-a356-9d6e485a55aa(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8dd52916-f77d-4444-b593-1f7d6f330e5f(Office.14).aspx
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Manage blocked file types (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

You can restrict certain file types from being uploaded or downloaded. Each Web 
application maintains a list of blocked file types that is based on file name extensions. For 
example, you can block files that have the .exe extension because those files can be run 
on the client computer and can contain malicious code. 

By default, many file types are blocked, including file types that are treated as executable 
by Internet Explorer. Files, whose names include braces, (for example, filename.{doc}) 
are also blocked by default. 

The following table shows the file types that are blocked by default and their 
corresponding file name extensions. 

  

File name extension File type 

.ade Microsoft Access project extension 

.adp Microsoft Access project 

.app Application file 

.asa ASP declarations file 

.ashx ASP.NET Web handler file. Web handlers are software 
modules that handle raw HTTP requests received by 
ASP.NET. 

.asmx ASP.NET Web Services source file 

.asp Active Server Pages 

.bas Microsoft Visual Basic class module 

.bat Batch file 

.cdx Compound index 

.cer Certificate file 

.chm Compiled HTML Help file 

.class Java class file 

.cmd Microsoft Windows NT command script 

.com Microsoft MS-DOS program 

.config Configuration file 
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File name extension File type 

.cpl Control Panel extension 

.crt Security certificate 

.csh Script file 

.dll Windows dynamic-link library 

.exe Program 

.fxp Microsoft Visual FoxPro compiled program 

.hlp Help file 

.hta HTML program 

.htr Script file 

.htw HTML document 

.ida Internet Information Services file 

.idc Internet database connector file 

.idq Internet data query file 

.ins Internet Naming Service 

.isp Internet Communication settings 

.its Internet Document Set file 

.jse JScript Encoded script file 

.ksh Korn Shell script file 

.lnk Shortcut 

.mad Shortcut 

.maf Shortcut 

.mag Shortcut 

.mam Shortcut 

.maq Shortcut 

.mar Shortcut 

.mas Microsoft Access stored procedure 

.mat Shortcut 

.mau Shortcut 
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File name extension File type 

.mav Shortcut 

.maw Shortcut 

.mda Microsoft Access add-in program 

.mdb Microsoft Access program 

.mde Microsoft Access MDE database 

.mdt Microsoft Access data file 

.mdw Microsoft Access workgroup 

.mdz Microsoft Access wizard program 

.msc Microsoft Common Console document 

.msh Microsoft Agent script helper 

.msh1 Microsoft Agent script helper 

.msh1xml Microsoft Agent script helper 

.msh2 Microsoft Agent script helper 

.msh2xml Microsoft Agent script helper 

.mshxml Microsoft Agent script helper 

.msi Microsoft Windows Installer package 

.msp Windows Installer patch package file 

.mst Visual Test source files 

.ops Microsoft Office profile settings file 

.pcd Photo CD image or Microsoft Visual Test compiled script 

.pif Shortcut to MS-DOS program 

.prf System file 

.prg Program source file 

.printer Printer file 

.pst Microsoft Outlook personal folder file 

.reg Registration entries 

.rem ACT! database maintenance file 

.scf Windows Explorer command file 
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File name extension File type 

.scr Screen saver 

.sct Script file 

.shb Windows shortcut 

.shs Shell Scrap object 

.shtm HTML file that contains server-side directives 

.shtml HTML file that contains server-side directives 

.soap Simple Object Access Protocol file 

.stm HTML file that contains server-side directives 

.url Uniform Resource Locator (Internet shortcut) 

.vb Microsoft Visual Basic Scripting Edition file 

.vbe VBScript Encoded Script file 

.vbs VBScript file 

.ws Windows Script file 

.wsc Windows Script Component 

.wsf Windows Script file 

.wsh Windows Script Host settings file 

  

Add or remove blocked file types 

Use this procedure when you want to prohibit files of a specific type from being saved or 
retrieved from any Web application on a server. 

To add or remove blocked file types by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials.  

 You must be a farm administrator on the server. 

2. In Central Administration, click Security. 

3. On the Security page, in the General Security section, click Define blocked file 

types. 

4. On the Blocked File Types page, if you want to change the selected Web application, 

on the Web Application menu, click Change Web Application. Use the Select Web 

Application page to select a Web application. 

5. Do one of the following: 
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 To block an additional file type, scroll to the bottom of the Type each file 

extension on a separate line text box, type the file extension you want to block, 

and then click OK. 

 Note:  

You do not have to type a file extension in the list in alphabetical order. The next time you 
open the list, the file extension you added will be correctly sorted in alphabetical order. 

 To stop blocking a file type, select a file type from the list, press the Delete key, 

and then click OK. 
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Add or remove site collection 
administrators (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article describes how to add and remove site collection administrators. A site 
collection administrator can configure the appearance and behavior of the site, configure 
search settings and site directory settings, and allocate storage space. A site collection 
can have one or two administrators. 

In this article: 

 Add a site collection administrator 

 Remove a site collection administrator 

Add a site collection administrator 

Use this procedure when you want to make a user a site collection administrator for a 
specific site collection. 

  

 Caution:  
A site collection can have only two administrators. The steps in this procedure 
describe how to change the secondary site collection administrator. This leaves 
the primary site collection administrator unchanged, and removes the previous 
secondary site collection administrator if there was a secondary site collection 
administrator. 

  

To add a site collection administrator by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To add a site collection administrator, you must be a member of the Farm 

Administrators group on the computer that is running the SharePoint Central 

Administration Web site. 

2. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, select 

Application Management. 

3. On the Application Management page, under Site Collections, select Change site 

collection administrators. 

4. On the Site Collection Administrators page, click the arrow next to the site collection 

name and select Change Site Collection. 

5. If the site collection to which you want to add an administrator is listed, select the 

URL of the site collection and then click OK. If the site collection is not listed, click the 

arrow next to the Web application name; click Change Web Application; select the 

name of the Web application that contains the site collection; select the URL of the 

site collection; and then click OK. 
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6. In the Secondary Site Collection Administrator area, either type the name of the 

user whom you want to add by using the format <domain>\<username> or select the 

user by using the address book. 

7. Click OK. 

To add a site collection administrator by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command to 

replace the secondary site collection administrator: 

Set-SPSite -Identity "<SiteCollection>" -SecondaryOwnerAlias "<User>" 

Where: 

 <SiteCollection> is the URL of the site collection to which you want to add a site 

collection administrator. 

 <User> is name of the user whom you want to add in the format 

<domain>\<username>. 

The previous procedure shows a common way to use the Set-SPSite cmdlet to add a 
site collection administrator. You can specify different parameters to configure different 
settings for a site collection. For more information, see Set-SPSite.  
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f8c7f0ac-52bf-4b79-a356-
9d6e485a55aa(Office.14).aspx) 

  

 Note:  

 We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-

line administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, 

but is included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                  

  

Remove a site collection administrator 

Use this procedure to specify the user to be removed from the site collection 
administrator list. This procedure does not remove the user from Active Directory Domain 
Services (AD DS). 

To remove a site collection administrator by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To remove a site collection administrator, you must be a member of the Farm 

Administrators group on the computer that is running the SharePoint Central 

Administration Web site. 

2. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, select 

Application Management. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f8c7f0ac-52bf-4b79-a356-9d6e485a55aa(Office.14).aspx
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3. On the Application Management page, under Site Collections, select Change site 

collection administrators. 

4. On the Site Collection Administrators page, click the arrow next to the site collection 

name and select Change Site Collection. 

5. If the site collection from which you want to remove an administrator is listed, select 

the URL of the site collection and then click OK. If the site collection is not listed, click 

the arrow next to the Web application name; click Change Web Application; select 

the name of the Web application that contains the site collection; select the URL of 

the site collection; and then click OK. 

6. Every site collection must have a primary site collection administrator. If you want to 

remove the primary site collection administrator, you must replace it with a different 

primary site collection administrator. To do so, select the current administrator's 

name; press the Delete key; and then either type the name of the replacement site 

collection administrator by using the format <domain>\<username> or select a 

replacement site collection administrator by using the address book. 

7. To remove the secondary site collection administrator, select the administrator's 

name, and then press the Delete key. 

8. Click OK. 
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Create, edit, and delete quota templates 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

A quota template consists of storage limit values that specify the maximum amount of 
data that can be stored in a site collection. When the storage limit is reached, a quota 
template can also trigger an e-mail alert to the site collection administrator. You can 
create a quota template that can be applied to any site collection in the farm.  

  

 Note:  

When you apply a quota template to a site collection, the storage limit applies to 
the site collection as a whole. In other words, the storage limit applies to the sum 
of the content sizes for the top-level site and all subsites within the site collection. 

For more information, see Create a site collection (SharePoint Server 2010) and Manage 
site collection storage limits (SharePoint Server 2010). 

  

You can also apply quota templates to a site collection that contains sandboxed 
solutions. A sandbox is a restricted execution environment that enables programs to 
access only certain resources, and that keeps problems that occur in the sandbox from 
affecting the rest of the server environment. You can limit the maximum usage per day 
and send a warning e-mail message when the usage limit is approaching. If the 
maximum usage limit is reached, the sandboxed solution is disabled for the rest of the 
day, and an e-mail message is sent to the site collection administrator.  

You can also modify existing quota templates. This allows you to modify storage limits for 
all of the site collections that use the same quota template. When you modify a quota 
template, you must then reapply it to existing site collections before the new storage 
limits are enforced.  

You can delete a quota template if necessary. However, deleting a quota template will 
not delete quota values from sites that were created by using the quota template. If you 
want to remove quotas from all sites by using a specific quota template, you must use the 
object model or perform a SQL query. 

Task requirements 

Before you perform this procedure, confirm the following: 

 Your system is running either the Standard or Enterprise version of SharePoint 

Server 2010. 

 Outgoing e-mail is configured.  

For more information, see Configure outgoing e-mail (SharePoint Server 2010). 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f3ccc8bd-922e-49f6-9929-
b5b8a6982d76(Office.14).aspx) 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f3ccc8bd-922e-49f6-9929-b5b8a6982d76(Office.14).aspx
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 The Disk Quota Warning timer job is running. 

In this article: 

 Create a quota template 

 Edit a quota template 

 Delete a quota template 

Create a quota template 

You might want to create a quota template to apply to sites that have storage and 
performance requirements that differ from most other sites in the site collection. 

To create a quota template  

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You are a member of the Farm Administrators group on the computer that is 

running the SharePoint Central Administration Web site. 

2. On the Central Administration home page, click Application Management. 

3. On the Application Management page, in the Site Collections section, click Specify 

quota templates. 

4. On the Quota Templates page, in the Template Name section, click Create a new 

quota template. 

5. In the New template name box, type the name of the new template.  

If you want to base your new template on an existing quota template, expand the 
Template to start from list, and then click the template that you want. 

6. In the Storage Limit Values section, set the values that you want to apply to the 

template. 

 If you want to restrict how much data that can be stored, click the Limit site 

storage to a maximum of check box and type the storage limit in megabytes 

into the box. 

 If you want an e-mail message to be sent to the site collection administrator 

when a certain storage threshold is reached, click the Send warning E-mail 

when Site Collection storage reaches check box and type the threshold in 

megabytes into the box. 

7. In the Sandboxed Solutions with Code Limits section, set the values for a template 

for sandboxed solutions. 

a) In the Limit maximum usage per day to box, type the daily usage in points. 

b) In the Send warning e-mail when usage per day reaches box, type the 

daily usage warning limit in points. 

A point is a relative measurement of resource usage, for example, CPU 
cycles, memory, or page faults. Points enable comparisons between 
measurements of resource usage that could not be compared otherwise. 
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For more information, see Sandboxed solutions overview (SharePoint Server 
2010). (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cf2b1b11-8e35-4269-a8c7-
96fde034947f(Office.14).aspx) 

If you do not want to send a warning e-mail message, clear the Send 
warning e-mail when usage per day reaches check box. 

8. Click OK. 

Edit a quota template 

You might want to edit a quota template to increase the storage limit if you find that sites 
are exceeding the current storage limit on a regular basis. 

To edit a quota template 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You are a member of the Farm Administrators group on the computer that is 

running the SharePoint Central Administration Web site. 

2. On the Central Administration home page, click Application Management. 

3. On the Application Management page, in the Site Collections section, click Specify 

quota templates. 

4. On the Quota Templates page, in the Template Name section, expand the Template 

to modify list, and then click the template that you want to edit. 

5. Change the settings as necessary, and then click OK. 

Delete a quota template 

You might want to delete a quota template when the site collection that required those 
specific settings is deleted. 

To delete a quota template 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You are a member of the Farm Administrators group on the computer that is 

running the SharePoint Central Administration Web site. 

2. On the Central Administration home page, click Application Management. 

3. On the Application Management page, in the Site Collections section, click Specify 

quota templates. 

4. In the Template Name section, expand the Template to modify list, and then click 

the template that you want to delete. 

5. At the bottom of the Quota Templates page, click Delete, and then click OK. 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cf2b1b11-8e35-4269-a8c7-96fde034947f(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cf2b1b11-8e35-4269-a8c7-96fde034947f(Office.14).aspx
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Lock or unlock site collections 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

You can apply locks to prevent users from accessing a site collection. You might want to 
do this if a site collection has exceeded its storage limit. The site collection can remain 
locked until either the storage limit quota is increased or some content is removed.  

The following table describes the locking options that are available in Microsoft 
SharePoint Server 2010. 

  

Option Description 

Not locked Unlocks the site collection and makes it 
available to users. 

Adding content prevented Prevents users from adding new content to 
the site collection. Updates and deletions 
are still allowed. 

Read-only (blocks additions, updates, and 
deletions) 

Prevents users from adding, updating, or 
deleting content. 

No access Prevents access to content completely. 
Users who attempt to access the site 
receive an access-denied message. 

  

  

 Note:  

If you want to limit the amount of content that can be stored on a site, you can 
use quotas instead of locks. For more information, see Create, edit, and delete 
quota templates (SharePoint Server 2010). 

  

You might want to lock a site collection to prevent updates to the content, or perhaps to 
prevent all access to the site collection temporarily. You can also follow these steps to 
remove a lock for a site collection. 

To lock or unlock a site collection by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials.  

 You must be a member of the Site Collection Administrators group for the site 

collection. 

2. In Central Administration, click Application Management. 
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3. On the Application Management page, in the Site Collections section, click 

Configure quotas and locks. The Site Collection Quotas and Locks page opens. 

4. If you want to change the selected site collection, in the Site Collection section, on 

the Site Collection menu, click Change Site Collection. Use the Select Site 

Collection page to select a site collection. 

5. On the Site Collection Quotas and Locks page, in the Site Lock Information section, 

select one of the following options: 

 Not locked: To unlock the site collection and make it available to users. 

 Adding content prevented: To prevent users from adding new content to the 

site collection. Updates and deletions are still allowed. 

 Read-only (blocks additions, updates, and deletions): To prevent users from 

adding, updating, or deleting content. 

 No access: To prevent access to content completely. Users who attempt to 

access the site receive an access-denied message. 

6. If you select Adding content prevented, Read-only (blocks additions, updates, 

and deletions), or No access, type a reason for the lock in the Additional lock 

information box. 

7. Click OK. 

To lock or unlock a site collection by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell 2.0 command prompt, type the following command: 

Set-SPSite -Identity "<SiteCollection>" -LockState "<State>" 

Where: 

 <SiteCollection> is the URL of the site collection that you want to lock or unlock. 

 <State> is one of the following values: 

 Unlock: To unlock the site collection and make it available to users. 

 NoAdditions: To prevent users from adding new content to the site 

collection. Updates and deletions are still allowed. 

 ReadOnly: To prevent users from adding, updating, or deleting content. 

 NoAccess: To prevent access to content completely. Users who attempt to 

access the site receive an access-denied message. 

  

 Note:  

For more information about how to use the Set-SPSite cmdlet, see Set-SPSite.  
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f8c7f0ac-52bf-4b79-a356-
9d6e485a55aa(Office.14).aspx) 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f8c7f0ac-52bf-4b79-a356-9d6e485a55aa(Office.14).aspx
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View all site collections (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

A site collection is a group of Web sites that have the same owner and share 
administration settings, for example, permissions. Site collections are created within a 
Web application. When you create a site collection, a top-level site is automatically 
created in the site collection. You can then create one or more subsites below the top-
level site. The entire structure of the top-level site and all its subsites is called a site 
collection. 

View the site collections in a Web application 

Use the following procedures to view all the site collections in a Web application. 

To view all site collections by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To view all site collections, you must be a member of the Farm Administrators 

group on the computer that is running the SharePoint Central Administration Web 

site. 

2. On the Central Administration home page, click Application Management. 

3. On the Application Management page, in the Site Collections section, click View all 

site collections. 

The Site Collection List page lists all the site collections in the Web application. 

4. To display more information about a site collection, in the URL column, click the site 

collection. 

The following information about the site collection appears in a table on the right side 
of the page. 

 

Item Description 

URL The URL of the site collection. 

Title The title that was provided when the site collection was created. 

Description The description that was provided when the site collection was 
created. 

Primary administrator The primary administrator for the site collection. 

E-mail address The e-mail address for the primary administrator. 

Database name The content database that is used by the site collection. 
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5. If you want to change the selected Web application, click the Web Application box, 

and then click Change Web Application. Use the Select Web Application page to 

select another Web application. 

To view all site collections by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 

Get-SPWebApplication "<WebApplicationURL>" | Get-SPSite | Format-Table -Property 
URL,ContentDatabase 

Where <WebApplicationURL> is the URL of the Web application whose site 
collections you want to view. 

For more information, see Get-SPWebApplication 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/11d6521f-f99c-433e-9ab5-
7cf9e953457a(Office.14).aspx) and Get-SPSite. 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f3422bf4-0f9b-4f22-94c8-
2a0606a31b16(Office.14).aspx) 

  

 Note:  

We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-
line administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, 
but is included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                  

  

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/11d6521f-f99c-433e-9ab5-7cf9e953457a(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f3422bf4-0f9b-4f22-94c8-2a0606a31b16(Office.14).aspx
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Manage sites (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This section describes how to manage Web sites in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. 

 Manage unused Web sites (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to release, either automatically or in response to notification 
from a site collection administrator, the storage space allocated to inactive sites. 
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Manage unused Web sites (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

Site usage confirmation and deletion can help to free resources that are used by sites 
that are no longer needed. Site collections can be deleted automatically after a specified 
period of inactivity or can depend on the site collection owner's response to a notification. 

  

 Note:  

To send e-mail notifications, you must configure outgoing e-mail settings. For 
more information, see Configure outgoing e-mail (SharePoint Server 2010). 

  

Before completing the procedure in this topic, you should determine the following: 

 How long to wait before you check whether a site is inactive. 

The default time period for team sites or for project sites is 90 days after site creation. 
You can also set the time period that is given to site collection owners. You can give 
site collection owners a minimum of 30 days and a maximum of 365 days as the 
notice period. 

 How often to send e-mail notifications to site owners to see whether their sites are 

inactive. 

After the first e-mail notification, if the site owner does not respond, you can continue 
to send additional notices at daily, weekly, or monthly intervals. 

 Whether you want to automatically delete unused sites or delete a site if the site 

owner does not respond to multiple e-mail notifications. 

If you delete sites without an owner's approval, we recommend that you first back up 
the site. You can customize this functionality so that it automatically backs up a site 
before deletion by using the  SharePoint 2010 Software Development Kit (SDK) 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=166675). 

 If you plan to automatically delete unused sites, how many e-mail notifications will 

you send to the site owner before you do so? 

By default, 28 daily notices are sent before site deletion. You can configure this 
number from a minimum of 28 notices to a maximum of 168 notices. For weekly 
notices, you can send a minimum of four notices and a maximum of 24 notices. For 
monthly notices, you can send a minimum of two notices and a maximum of six 
notices to site owners. 

The e-mail notification contains links to confirm whether a site collection is active or 
inactive. After an e-mail notification is sent to the site collection owner, there are 
three possible outcomes: 

 If the site collection owner confirms that the site collection is active by clicking the 

confirmation link in the e-mail notification, the certification date of the site is 

renewed. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f3ccc8bd-922e-49f6-9929-b5b8a6982d76(Office.14).aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=166675&clcid=0x409
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 The site collection owner continues to receive periodic e-mail notifications 

according to the interval specified by a member of the Farm Administrators 

group, until the site collection owner confirms that the site collection is active or 

deletes the site collection. 

 If the site collection is not active, and a member of the Farm Administrators group 

has turned on the automatic deletion feature, e-mail notifications are sent to the 

site collection owner for the specified number of times. If the site collection owner 

does not confirm the status of the site collection, the site collection is deleted 

automatically. 

We recommend the following best practices to safeguard against the automatic deletion 
of a site: 

 Require a secondary site collection owner when users create site collections. 

By default, the site collection creator is listed as primary site collection owner. A site 
collection owner can also specify a secondary site collection owner. Confirmation 
notifications are automatically sent to the primary and the secondary site collection 
owners.  

 Keep the organization informed about vacations and leave a contingency plan. 

For example, if a site collection owner is unavailable for four weeks, and a member of 
the Farm Administrators group has set the site collection and deletion policy, after 
four missed weekly confirmations, the site could be deleted without giving the site 
collection owner an opportunity to confirm the usage of the site. 

 Ensure that there is a schedule to back up site collections regularly so that you can 

restore a recent copy if a site collection is deleted. 

 Note:  

Automatic deletion permanently removes all the content and information from the 
site collection and any sites within the site collection. 

Manage unused Web sites 

Use this procedure to manage unused Web sites. You can follow these steps to 
determine the schedules for notifying owners of site inactivity before deleting unused 
sites. 

To manage unused Web sites 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the Central Administration home page, click Application Management. 

3. On the Application Management page, in the Site Collections section, click Confirm 

site use and deletion. 

4. On the Site Use Confirmation and Deletion page, in the Web Application section, if 

the Web application that you want to configure is not listed, expand the Web 

Application list, and then click Change Web Application. 
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On the Select Web Application dialog box, click the Web application that you want 
to configure. 

5. In the Confirmation and Automatic Deletion Settings section: 

 Select or clear the Send e-mail notification to owners of unused site 

collections check box. 

If you select this check box, type the number of days, after the site creation or 
after the site usage is confirmed, to start to send notifications. The minimum 
number of days is 30, and the maximum is 365. 

 Specify a daily, weekly, or monthly schedule for e-mail notifications. The default 

schedule is daily. You can also specify the exact time to run the check for the site 

usage. The default, time is midnight. 

 Select or clear the Automatically delete the site collection if use is not 

confirmed check box. 

If you select this check box, type the number of notifications to send before the 
site collection is deleted. By default, it is 28 notifications. 

6. Click OK. 
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Configure Web Analytics service 
application 

This article describes how to configure the Web Analytics service application in Microsoft 
SharePoint Server 2010. Once the Web Analytics service application is configured, you 
are able to collect, report, and analyze the usage and effectiveness of SharePoint Server 
2010 sites. For different ways to schedule and display these reports, you can use Web 
Analytics Workflow and Web Analytics Web Parts, respectively. By using these features, 
you are able to understand what users are doing and can better understand what 
information they want from a site. 

In this article: 

 About Web Analytics 

 Configure the Web Analytics service application by using the Farm Configuration 

Wizard 

 Configure Web Analytics service application by using Central Administration 

 Configure the Web Analytics service application by using Windows PowerShell 

 Create and configure the View Web Analytics Data permission 

 Add the Web Analytics workflow 

 Add the Web Analytics Web Part 

About Web Analytics 

The Web Analytics service application is automatically configured as part of the Basic 
installation of Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. 

Advanced installation of SharePoint Server 2010 requires separate configuration of the 
Web Analytics service application. You can configure the Web Analytics service 
application after installation of SharePoint Server 2010 by using one of the following 
tools:  

 Farm Configuration Wizard 

 Central Administration 

 Windows PowerShell              

The default configuration for the Web Analytics service application consists of:  

 One Web Analytics service application. 

 One Web Analytics Reporting database and one Web Analytics Staging database. 

The databases must be associated with the service application. For additional 

information about reporting and staging databases, see Database types and 

descriptions (SharePoint Server 2010). 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9b1e8b21-7675-4186-beb6-

3adeef4360e6(Office.14).aspx) 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9b1e8b21-7675-4186-beb6-3adeef4360e6(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9b1e8b21-7675-4186-beb6-3adeef4360e6(Office.14).aspx
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 Note:  

There is no support for configuring the Web Analytics Reporting and Web Analytics 
Staging databases to use SQL authentication.  

 One Web Analytics Service application proxy associated with the default proxy group 

of the server farm. 

Configure the Web Analytics service 
application by using the Farm Configuration 
Wizard 
After setup is finished, the opening page of the Farm Configuration Wizard opens 
automatically. The administrator can choose to run the wizard immediately or wait until 
later. In the Farm Configuration Wizard, all service applications that are not currently 
configured are selected for configuration by default. If you do not want to configure the 
Web Analytics service application until later, you can clear the check box for the service 
and run the Farm Configuration Wizard later.  

  

 Note:  

Until you configure the Web Analytics service application, you will not be able to run or 
create reports that use the Web Analytics service application. 

  

If the Web Analytics service application check box is unavailable, it has already been 
configured. After initial configuration, you can only configure the Web Analytics service 
application by using the Central Administration Web site or Windows PowerShell. 

To configure the Web Analytics service application by using the Farm 
Configuration Wizard 

1. On the Central Administration Web site, click Configuration Wizards. 

2. On the Configuration Wizards page, click Launch the Farm Configuration Wizard. 

3. On the first page of the Farm Configuration Wizard, click Start the Wizard. 

4. On the services configuration page, in the Services section, click to select the Web 

Analytics Service Application check box. 

 Note:  

If the Web Analytics Service Application check box is unavailable, the 
Web Analytics service application is already configured. To make changes to 
the configuration you must use Windows PowerShell or the Central 
Administration Web site. 

5. Click Next. 

6. Complete any other configuration steps for the server farm. 

7. On the final page of the Farm Configuration Wizard, click Finish. 
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Configure Web Analytics service application by using Central Administration 

You can use Central Administration to configure the Web Analytics service application. 
The following five steps are required to configure the Web Analytics service application: 

1. Create the Web Analytics service application. 

2. Associate one or more Web applications with a Web Analytics service application. 

3. Verify that the Web Analytics Web Service and Web Analytics Data Processing 

Service are started. 

4. Verify that usage logging is enabled for the desired event. For information about 

events and usage logging, see Configure usage and health data collection 

(SharePoint Server 2010). (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/33ed78c8-25fc-48ea-

b0c1-50b540213cff(Office.14).aspx) 

5. Verify that the State Service Application and State Service Application Proxy are 

started. 

To create the Web Analytics service application by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Farm Administrators SharePoint group.  

2. In Central Administration, on the Home page, click Application Management. 

3. On the Application Management page, in the Service Applications section, click 

Manage service applications. 

4. On the ribbon, click New, and then click Web Analytics Service Application. 

5. For the Application Pool parameter, specify an existing application pool name or 

create a new application pool name. 

6. For the Database Server parameter, specify a database server name for the service 

application. 

7. For the Staging Database Name parameter, type the name of the staging database. 

8. For the Reporting Database Name parameter, type the name of the reporting 

database. 

9. Click OK. 

To associate a Web application with a Web Analytics Service application by using 
Central Administration 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Farm Administrators SharePoint group.  

2. In Central Administration, on the Home page, click Application Management. 

3. On the Application Management page, in the Service Applications section, click 

Configure service application associations. 

4. If the Web Analytics Service application proxy is not included in the list of application 

proxies, click the appropriate Web application. Next, in the Configure Service 

Applications Associations dialog box, select the Web Analytics Service 

Application Proxy check box to associate it with the Web application. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/33ed78c8-25fc-48ea-b0c1-50b540213cff(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/33ed78c8-25fc-48ea-b0c1-50b540213cff(Office.14).aspx
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To verify that the Web Analytics Data Processing Service and the Web Analytics 
Web Service are started by using Central Administration 

1. Verify the following that the user account that is performing this procedure is a 

member of the Farm Administrators SharePoint group and that procedure is 

performed on the application server. 

2. In Central Administration, click System Settings. 

3. On the System Settings page, in the Servers section, click Manage services on 

server. 

4. From the Action column, click Start for the Web Analytics Data Processing Service 

and the Web Analytics Web Service. 

To verify that usage logging is enabled for desired event by using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Farm Administrators SharePoint group. 

2. In Central Administration, on the Home page, click Monitoring. 

3. On Monitoring page, in the Reporting section, click Configure usage and health 

data collection. 

4. On the Event Selection section, click all check boxes to select them, and then click 

OK. 

For additional information about usage logging and Web analytics service, see "Capacity 
Requirements for Web Analytics Shared Service in SharePoint Server 2010", accessible 
from Performance and capacity test results and recommendations (SharePoint Server 
2010). (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/c7f0ba55-d909-4665-85ba-
706ef08d3ec8(Office.14).aspx) 

To verify that the State Service application is started by using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Farm Administrators SharePoint group. 

2. In Central Administration, click Application Management. 

3. On Application Management page, in the Service Applications section, click 

Manage service applications. 

4. In the list of service applications, verify that State Service Application and State 

Service Application Proxy are set to Started. If the State Service Application or State 

Service Application Proxy are not started, see Manage the State Service (SharePoint 

Server 2010). 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/c7f0ba55-d909-4665-85ba-706ef08d3ec8(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/c7f0ba55-d909-4665-85ba-706ef08d3ec8(Office.14).aspx
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Configure the Web Analytics service 
application by using Windows PowerShell 

To configure the Web Analytics service application by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements:  

 See Add-SPShellAdmin.                      

 You must read about_Execution_Policies 

(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=193050). 

2. Copy the following code and paste it into a text editor, such as Notepad. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=193050
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 Note:  

To use a specific database name with this script, the database name must be created 
before the script is run. For information about how to use DBA-created databases, see 
Deploy by using DBA-created databases (SharePoint Server 2010). 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/798aa915-7025-4adc-a210-
4f6ff14c43fc(Office.14).aspx) 

 

 Add-pssnapin Microsoft.SharePoint.PowerShell      #Get Central Admin server       
$CentralAdminInstance = Get-SPServiceInstance | ? { $_.TypeName -eq "Central 
administration" } | ? {$_.Status -eq "Online"}      $CentralAdminServer = 
$CentralAdminInstance.Server.Address       #Get default SQL server $configDB = 
Get-SPDatabase | ? { $_.Type -eq "Configuration Database" } $DatabaseServer = 
$configDB.NormalizedDataSource            #Create Analytics Web Application write-
host "Creating web analytics service application"       #Create app pool      #Get 
Analytics Windows Service instance $serviceInstance = Get-SPServiceInstance | 
where-object {$_.Name -eq "WebAnalyticsServiceInstance"} | where-object 
{$_.Server.Address -eq $CentralAdminServer} $windowsservice = 
$serviceInstance.Service $serviceAccount = Get-SPManagedAccount -service 
$windowsservice       $ServiceApplicationName = "AnalyticsServiceApplication1" 
$StagerDatabase = $ServiceApplicationName + "Stager" $WarehouseDatabase = 
$ServiceApplicationName + "Warehouse" $StagerSubscription = 
"<StagingDatabases><StagingDatabase ServerName='$DatabaseServer' 
DatabaseName='$StagerDatabase'/></StagingDatabases>" 
$WarehouseSubscription = "<ReportingDatabases><ReportingDatabase 
ServerName='$DatabaseServer' 
DatabaseName='$WarehouseDatabase'/></ReportingDatabases>"       
$ExistingServiceApp = Get-SPServiceApplication | where-object {$_.Name -eq 
$ServiceApplicationName}      if ($ExistingServiceApp -ne $null)      {           Remove-
SPServiceApplication $ExistingServiceApp -Confirm:$false      }            
$ExistingServiceAppProxy = Get-SPServiceApplicationProxy | where-object 
{$_.Name -eq $ServiceApplicationName}      if ($ExistingServiceAppProxy -ne $null)      
{           Remove-SPServiceApplicationProxy $ExistingServiceAppProxy -
Confirm:$false      }      #Check if application pool already exist, if so update it 
$ApplicationPool = Get-SPServiceApplicationPool | where {$_.Name -eq 
$ServiceApplicationName}      if ($ApplicationPool -ne $null)      {           Set-
SPServiceApplicationPool $ApplicationPool -Account $serviceAccount       }      
else      {       #Creating app pool for service app                 $ApplicationPool = New-
SPServiceApplicationPool -Name $ServiceApplicationName -Account 
$serviceAccount      }      $ServiceApplication = New-
SPWebAnalyticsServiceApplication -Name $ServiceApplicationName -
ReportingDataRetention 20 -SamplingRate 100 -ListOfReportingDatabases 
$WarehouseSubscription -ListOfStagingDatabases $StagerSubscription -
ApplicationPool $ApplicationPool        #Create Web Analytics Service Application 
Proxy write-host "Creating Web Analytics Service Application Proxy" New-
SPWebAnalyticsServiceApplicationProxy  -Name $ServiceApplicationName -
ServiceApplication $ServiceApplication.Name            #Start Analytics service 
instances write-host "Starting Analytics Service instances ..." 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/798aa915-7025-4adc-a210-4f6ff14c43fc(Office.14).aspx
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$AnalyticsDataProcessingInstance = Get-SPServiceInstance | where-object 
{$_.Name -eq "WebAnalyticsServiceInstance"} | where-object {$_.Server.Address -
eq $CentralAdminServer $AnalyticsWebServiceInstance = Get-SPServiceInstance | 
where-object {$_.TypeName -eq "Web Analytics Web Service"} | where-object 
{$_.Server.Address -eq $CentralAdminServer}            Start-SPServiceInstance 
$AnalyticsDataProcessingInstance      Start-SPServiceInstance 
$AnalyticsWebServiceInstance        #Check to see if the State Service Application 
is available      $state = Get-SPStateServiceApplication   $stateName = "Default 
State Service Application"  if($state -eq $null)  {  Write-Host "Creating the State 
Service Application" -foregroundcolor yellow  $state = New-
SPStateServiceApplication -Name $stateName   Write-Host "Creating the State 
Service Application Proxy" -foregroundcolor yellow  $state | New-
SPStateServiceApplicationProxy -Name $stateName  }  $state = Get-
SPServiceApplication | where {($_.name) -eq $stateName}  if($state -ne $null)  {  
Write-Host "Service application created" -ForegroundColor Yellow  }       write-host 
"Done." 

 

3. Save the file, naming it WebAnalytics.ps1 
. 

 Note:  

You can use a different file name, but you must save the file as an ANSI-
encoded text file whose extension is .ps1. 

4. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

5. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

6. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

7. Change to the directory where you saved the file. 

8. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 
./WebAnalytics.ps1  

Create and configure the View Web Analytics Data permission 

After the Web Analytics service application is configured, the View Web Analytics Data 
permission needs to be created for users that are not a site collection administrator or 
site owner. This is the minimum required permission needed to view Web Analytics 
reports. End users who need to access a Web Analytics report must have this permission 
assigned to them.  

To create the View Web Analytics Data permission for a site or site collection 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is that of a site 

collection administrator or a site owner.  

2. From a site or site collection, click Site Permissions from the Site Actions menu. 

3. On Site Permissions page, on the Edit tab, in the Manage group, click Permission 

Levels. 

4. Click Add a Permission Level. 

5. In the Name field, type View Web Analytics Data. 
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6. In the Permissions section, under the List Permissions, select the View 

Application Pages check box. 

7. In the Permissions section, under the Site Permissions, select the View Web 

Analytics Data and Enumerate Permissions check boxes. 

8. Click Create. 

To configure the View Web Analytics Data permission for a site or site collection 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is that of a site 

collection administrator or a site owner. 

2. From a site or site collection, click Site Permissions from the Site Actions menu. 

3. On the Site Permissions page, on the Edit tab, in the Grant group, click Grant 

Permissions. 

4. In the Users/Groups box, add the users that will be granted the View Web Analytics 

Data permission. 

5. In the Grant Permissions section, click Grant users permission directly, and then 

select the View Web Analytics Data check box. 

6. Click OK. 

Add the Web Analytics workflow 

After the Web Analytics service application is configured, you can schedule a workflow to 
run a Web Analytics report or a Web Analytics alert depending on the criterion that is 
met. For additional information about Web Analytics workflow, see Reporting and usage 
analysis overview. (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bfc60f64-f816-4e68-896f-
91784d0aaa47(Office.14).aspx) 

To create the Web Analytics report for a site 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is that of a site owner or 

site collection administrator. 

2. From the root level of a site, click Site Settings from the Site Actions menu. 

3. On Site Settings page, click Workflow settings under the Site Administration 

section. 

4. Click Add a workflow. 

5. In the Select a workflow template field, choose either an alert or report workflow. 

6. In the Name field, type the name of the workflow.  

7. In the Task list field, select the appropriate task list that will be used with this 

workflow. If none is available, click New task list. 

8. In the History list field, select the appropriate history list to be used with this 

workflow. If none is available, click Workflow History (new). 

9. In the Start Options field, select the appropriate permission level to start the 

workflow. By default, the workflow is manually started by an authenticated user. 

10. In the Recipients field, type the name of the users who should receive the report. 

11. In the Message field, type a message to be included in the e-mail message that is 

sent to the recipients. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bfc60f64-f816-4e68-896f-91784d0aaa47(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bfc60f64-f816-4e68-896f-91784d0aaa47(Office.14).aspx
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12. In the Frequency field, select the frequency for this workflow. The default value is 

daily. 

13. In the Start Date field, select the date to start the workflow. The default value is 

Today. 

14. In the End Date field, select the date to end the workflow. The default value is Never. 

15. In the Site Scope field, specify the scope of this workflow. The default value is This 

Site Collection. 

16. In the Web Analytics Reports field, select the reports to include in the workflow. 

17. Click Finish. 

 

To create the Web Analytics alert workflow for a site collection 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is that a site owner or 

site collection administrator. 

2. From the root level of a site collection, click Site Settings from the Site Actions 

menu. 

3. On Site Settings page, click Workflow settings under the Site Administration 

section. 

4. Click Add a workflow. 

5. In the Select a workflow template field, choose either an alert workflow. 

6. In the Name field, type the name of the workflow.  

7. In the Task list field, select the appropriate task list that will be used with this 

workflow. If none is available, click New task list. 

8. In the History list field, select the appropriate history list to be used with this 

workflow. If none is available, click Workflow History (new). 

9. In the Start Options field, select the appropriate permission level to start the 

workflow. By default, the workflow is manually started by an authenticated user. 

10. Click Next. 

11. In the Recipients field, type the name of the users who should receive the report. 

12. In the Message field, type a message to be included in the e-mail message that is 

sent to the recipients. 

13. In the Site Scope field, specify the scope of this workflow. The default value is This 

Site Collection. 

14. In the Condition(s) field, specify data condition(s) that will cause the workflow to 

send an e-mail. 

15. Click Finish. 

Add the Web Analytics Web Part 

After the Web Analytics service application is configured, a site administrator or site 
owner can add a Web Part to a site to quickly view specific reports.  
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For additional information about Web Analytics Web Part, see Reporting and usage 
analysis overview. (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bfc60f64-f816-4e68-896f-
91784d0aaa47(Office.14).aspx) 

To create the Web Analytics Web Part for a site collection 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is that of a site owner or 

site collection administrator. 

2. From the root level of a site collection, click the Page tab. 

3. From the Edit group on the ribbon, click Edit. 

4. Under Editing Tools, click the Insert tab. 

5. From the Web Parts group, click Web Part. 

6. From the Categories column, click Content Rollup. 

7. From the Web Parts column, click Web Analytics Web Part, and then click Add. 

8. By default, the Most Viewed Content report will be displayed. To change the type of 

report to be displayed in the Web Part, you must edit the Web Part and change its 

properties. 

Concepts 

Workflow administration  (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Other Resources 

Running Windows PowerShell Scripts  (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=193051) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bfc60f64-f816-4e68-896f-91784d0aaa47(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bfc60f64-f816-4e68-896f-91784d0aaa47(Office.14).aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=193051
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Manage Web Parts (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

Web Parts are modular elements that present information on pages of SharePoint sites. 
For more information, see Web Parts in Windows SharePoint Services 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=184240) section of the SharePoint Foundation 
2010 SDK. 

This article helps you prepare to manage security for Web Parts pages and controls that 
are used with SharePoint Server 2010. 

In Microsoft SharePoint Server, a Web Parts page is a collection of Web Parts that 
combines list data, timely information, or useful graphics into a dynamic Web page. The 
layout and content of a Web Parts page can be set for all users and optionally 
personalized for individual users. A site owner or a site member with the appropriate 
permissions can create and customize Web Parts pages by using a browser to add, 
reconfigure, or remove Web Parts. 

Web Parts are not restricted to use only on Web Parts pages. They can be added directly 
to wiki pages, content pages, and publishing pages. 

Web Parts in SharePoint Server can be configured to run in sandboxed solutions. 
Sandboxed solutions prevent the Web Part from accessing certain local or network 
resources, which protects other content and solutions on the SharePoint Server farm. By 
implementing sandboxed solutions, users can add their own Web Parts in a hosted 
environment, and developers can add Web Parts that have not yet been thoroughly 
tested for production use. 

For more information about sandboxed solutions, see Sandboxed solutions planning. 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9a96fa5e-2361-4b81-a0ca-
fc4d0513cbf4(Office.14).aspx) 

The Web Parts infrastructure in SharePoint Server exists on a layer above the ASP.NET 
Web Parts infrastructure. To effectively protect SharePoint sites, server administrators 
must be familiar with security guidelines and best practices for ASP.NET. For more 
information, see Security Guidelines: ASP.NET 2.0 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=103423) in the MSDN Library Online. 

Security for Web Parts pages and controls 
Protecting Web Parts pages and controls is a collaborative effort. Developers, site 
administrators, and server administrators must work together to improve security for Web 
Parts and Web Parts pages. Developers should validate Web Part input to prevent server 
attacks. Server administrators must configure Internet Information Services (IIS) to use 
an appropriate authentication method.  

Server administrators also configure and deploy Web Parts solutions to a Web server or 
Web farm. After the solution is deployed, site administrators or server administrators 
define the permission levels and permissions that allow access to Web Parts pages. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=184240&clcid=0x409
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9a96fa5e-2361-4b81-a0ca-fc4d0513cbf4(Office.14).aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=103423&clcid=0x409
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The following table shows the security roles responsible for configuring permissions on 
Web Parts pages and Web Parts. 

  

Role Category Applies to Description Recommended guidelines 

Developer Input 
Validation 

Web Part 
code 

Input validation 
refers to how 
your application 
filters, scrubs, 
or rejects input 
before 
additional 
processing. 
This includes 
verification that 
the input that 
your application 
receives is 
valid and safe. 

Building Secure ASP.NET Pages and Controls 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=103424) 
(MSDN Library Online) 

Walkthrough: Creating a Basic SharePoint 
Web Part 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=103425) 
(MSDN Library Online) 

Server 
administrator 

Authenticatio
n 

IIS Authentication 
is the process 
where an entity 
validates the 
identity of 
another entity, 
typically 
through 
credentials 
such as a user 
name and 
password. 

Plan for authentication (Office SharePoint 
Server) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a0f2c651-
e353-4197-b0dd-
0cbe6f18c811(Office.14).aspx) 

Site 
administrator/ 
Server 
administrator 

Authorization Site 
collections 

Authorization is 
the process 
that provides 
access controls 
for Web sites, 
lists, folders, or 
items by 
determining 
which users 
can perform 
specific actions 
on a given 
object. The 
authorization 
process 

Authorization and Authentication 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=103428) 
(MSDN Library Online) 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=103424&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=103425&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=103425&clcid=0x409
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a0f2c651-e353-4197-b0dd-0cbe6f18c811(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a0f2c651-e353-4197-b0dd-0cbe6f18c811(Office.14).aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=103428&clcid=0x409
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Role Category Applies to Description Recommended guidelines 

assumes that 
the user has 
already been 
authenticated.  

Server 
administrator 

Configuratio
n 
Management 

.NET 
Framework 
configuratio
n 

Configuration 
management 
encompasses a 
broad range of 
settings that 
allow an 
administrator to 
manage the 
Web 
application and 
its 
environment. 
These settings 
are stored in 
XML 
configuration 
files, some of 
which control 
computer-wide 
settings, while 
others control 
application-
specific 
configurations. 
You can define 
special security 
constraints in 
configuration 
files and 
computer-level 
code access 
security 
permissions. 

"Code Access Security" in "Securing Your Web 
Server" 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=103431) 
(MSDN Library Online) 

Microsoft Windows SharePoint Services and 
Code Access Security 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=103436) 
(MSDN Library Online) 

Using Code Access Security with ASP.NET 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=103438) 
(MSDN Library Online) 

  

In this section 

Configure and deploy Web Parts (SharePoint Server 2010) 

  

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=103431&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=103431&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=103436&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=103436&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=103438&clcid=0x409
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Configure and deploy Web Parts (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

This article provides information and procedures that are required to configure and 
deploy secure Web Parts to either the Bin directory or the .NET Framework Global 
Assembly Cache (GAC) on your server. 

In this article: 

 Configuration options (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bae9b187-2a00-4d01-93fd-

33975c79b292(Office.14).aspx#BKMK_ConfigurationOptions) 

 Setting security attributes (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bae9b187-2a00-4d01-

93fd-33975c79b292(Office.14).aspx#BKMK_SettingSecurity) 

 Safe Controls list (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bae9b187-2a00-4d01-93fd-

33975c79b292(Office.14).aspx#BKMK_SafeControls) 

 Deploy and configure a Web Part (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bae9b187-

2a00-4d01-93fd-33975c79b292(Office.14).aspx#BKMK_DeployConfigure) 

 Add a component to the Web Part Gallery 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bae9b187-2a00-4d01-93fd-

33975c79b292(Office.14).aspx#BKMK_AddWebGallery) 

 

Microsoft SharePoint Server includes a set of Web Parts that users can add to pages 
after installing the product. If an organization needs custom Web Parts, a developer can 
write custom ASP.NET Web Parts and ask you to install them to a deployment of 
SharePoint Server. This process typically requires testing and approval of the code 
before the Web Part can be deployed in a full-trust environment. A developer who uses 
Visual Studio 2010 can deploy a Web Part to SharePoint Server by right clicking the 
project and selecting Deploy. The destination for the Web Part is determined by the trust 
level established with the SharePoint server when the developer created the project in 
Visual Studio 2010. 

Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 enables you to configure a sandboxed environment 
where site collection administrators, site administrators, or information workers can 
deploy and run partially trusted Web Parts and solutions in a sandboxed worker process. 
Web Parts and solutions that run in a sandboxed environment have limited permissions 
to access the server operating system and hardware, and they are isolated from other 
parts of the Web application. 

For more information on using sandboxed solutions, see Sandboxed solutions 
administration (SharePoint Server 2010). 

 

SharePoint Server uses some of the configuration management settings that are 
provided by the Microsoft .NET Framework. Some of these settings are stored in XML 
configuration files and provide a broad range of settings that enable server administrators 
to manage the Web application and its environment. For more information about 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bae9b187-2a00-4d01-93fd-33975c79b292(Office.14).aspx#BKMK_ConfigurationOptions
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bae9b187-2a00-4d01-93fd-33975c79b292(Office.14).aspx#BKMK_SettingSecurity
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bae9b187-2a00-4d01-93fd-33975c79b292(Office.14).aspx#BKMK_SafeControls
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bae9b187-2a00-4d01-93fd-33975c79b292(Office.14).aspx#BKMK_DeployConfigure
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bae9b187-2a00-4d01-93fd-33975c79b292(Office.14).aspx#BKMK_AddWebGallery
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ASP.NET configuration files, see Machine.Config and Web.Config Explained 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=103450&clcid=0x409) in "Securing Your ASP.NET 
Application and Web Services" in the MSDN Library Online.  

Configuration options 

System administrators can deploy ASP.NET Web Parts to a deployment of SharePoint 
Server in either of two locations: 

 Bin directory   Stored in the bin folder under the root directory of your Web 

application. 

 Global Assembly Cache (GAC)   All standard Web Parts are automatically installed 

in the GAC, where the common language runtime of the .NET Framework is located, 

at %windir%\assembly. Web Parts stored in the GAC can be shared across 

applications.  

The following table describes the advantages and disadvantages of each location.  

  

Deployment 
location 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Bin directory A partial-trust location. By default, code that 
runs from this directory has a low level of 
code access security permissions. If the Web 
Part requires access across applications or 
more access than the default permissions 
allow, the administrator must explicitly raise 
permissions that are granted to a Web Part so 
that it can function correctly. Administrators 
might prefer that assemblies run in the Bin 
directory, with a known minimum set of 
required code access security permissions. 

Because the Bin directory is specific to a Web 
application, you can use this method if you 
want to isolate code to a single Web 
application. 

To run your Web Part 
everywhere, you must 
deploy your assembly to the 
Bin directory on each server. 

GAC A global location where you can deploy 
signed assemblies, which can run with full 
trust by default. Because the assemblies are 
installed globally, they work in any Web 
application. 

Generally, there are no code 
access security restrictions 
on code that is installed to 
the GAC; therefore, you lose 
the benefit of defense-in-
depth security. 

Additionally, it can be 
difficult to deploy your 
program database (.pdb) 
files to assemblies in the 
GAC. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=103450&clcid=0x409
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 Setting security attributes 

ASP.NET Web Parts that are stored in the Bin directory have additional security 
attributes. You can decide whether to set these attributes for your Web Part, depending 
on how you plan to use it. 

The Bin directory is a partial-trust location. Therefore, your Web Part is not automatically 
granted full trust code permissions when it is executed. Because the code that calls into 
your Web Part is granted only partial trust permissions, the Web Part developer must set 
the AllowPartiallyTrustedCallers attribute on your ASP.NET Web Part.  

Marking a component as "safe" with the AllowPartiallyTrustedCallers attribute puts the 
responsibility for safe implementation on the development team. 

By default, code access security permissions for the Bin directory are very low. You 
should test your Web Parts carefully to determine the correct level of permissions to 
assign, and to ensure that the Web Part does not present a security risk to your 
environment. 

You can elevate permissions in either of two ways: 

 (Recommended) Create a trust policy file and point your Web.config file at the new 

file. This option is more complex, but it enables you to set precise permissions for 

your Web Parts. For more information about trust policy files, see Microsoft Windows 

SharePoint Services and Code Access Security 

(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=103436&clcid=0x409) in the MSDN Library 

Online.  

 Raise the overall trust level of the Bin directory. In the Web.config file in the root 

directory of your Web application, locate the trust 

 element. The default value for the trust 

 element's level 

 attribute is WSS_Minimal. You can change this level to WSS_Medium. Although 
this option is simpler, it grants arbitrary new permissions that you might not need, and 
it is less secure than creating a trust policy file. 

Safe Controls list 

A fundamental assumption of SharePoint Products is that untrusted users can upload 
and create .aspx pages within the system on which SharePoint Server is running. These 
users should be prevented from adding server-side code within .aspx pages, but there 
should be a list of approved controls that those untrusted users can use. In SharePoint 
Server, this list is provided by the Safe Controls list. 

The Safe Controls list contains the names of controls and Web Parts, specific to your 
SharePoint site, that server administrators can designate as safe for invocation on any 
.aspx page within a site. This list is part of the Web.config file in your Web application 
root. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=103436&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=103436&clcid=0x409
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Deploy and configure a Web Part 

The method that you use to deploy a new Web Part will depend on the finished package 
that the developer provides. If the developer provided you with the Web Part as a single 
dynamic-link library (DLL) file, you can manually deploy the DLL by copying it to your 
Web application's Bin folder. If the developer provides you with a CAB file containing the 
Web Part, you can use Windows PowerShell to deploy the Web Part. 

To manually deploy and configure a Web Part 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the local Administrators group on the server hosting 

SharePoint Server. 

2. Copy the <YourWebPartName>.dll assembly in the project's Bin directory to the Bin 

directory in your Web application root directory. For example: 

C:\inetpub\wwwroot\wss\VirtualDirectories\80\. 

3. Locate the Web.config file in your application root directory and open it for editing. 

4. Add the following safe-control entry for your custom assembly to the Web.config file:  

<SafeControl Assembly="<YourWebPartName>, Version=1.0.0.0, Culture=neutral, 
PublicKeyToken=null" Namespace="<YourWebPartNamespace>" TypeName="*" 
Safe="True" AllowRemoteDesigner="True"/> 

Where: 

a) <YourWebPartName> is the name of the Web Part that is being deployed. 

b) <YourWebPartNamespace> is the namespace that is associated with your 

Web Part. 

 

An alternative to manually installing a Web Part to the Bin folder or manually changing 
the Web.config file is to use Windows PowerShell to install the Web Part package. For 
this process to work, a developer or system administrator must create a CAB solution 
package for the Web Part. For more information about creating a CAB package, see the 
Solutions and Web Part Packages 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=95855&clcid=0x409) documentation in the MSDN 
Library Online. After you create a CAB file, follow these steps to deploy the Web Part. 

To deploy the Web Part by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt (PS C:\>), type the following 

command, and then press ENTER: 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=95855&clcid=0x409
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Install-SPWebPartPack -LiteralPath "<PathToCabFile>" -Name "<WebPartName>" 

 

Where: 

 <PathToCabFile> is the full path to the CAB file that is being deployed. 

 <WebPartName> is the name of the Web Part that is being deployed. 

  

 Note:  

The previous procedure shows a common way to use Install-SPWebPartPack 
to deploy a Web Part. You can specify additional parameters to change the way 
the Web Part is deployed. For more information, see Install-SPWebPartPack. 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b4245f30-c369-4b91-b4bd-
1048a2abd384(Office.14).aspx) 

   

 Note:  

We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-
line administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, 
but is included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                  

 Add a component to the Web Part Gallery 

Every Web Part should have a .webpart file, which is an XML file that describes the Web 
Part. The .webpart file also causes your Web Part to appear in the Web Part gallery. The 
following procedure is the easiest way to create a .webpart file after you deploy your Web 
Part and register it in the Safe Control list. 

To add a component to the Web Part gallery 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. To create a .webpart file, navigate to http://<MyServer>/_layouts/newdwp.aspx, 

where <MyServer> is the name of the server on which your SharePoint site is 

deployed. 

3. Select the check box next to <YourWebPartNamespace>.<YourWebPartName>. 

4. Click Populate Gallery to add the YourWebPartName Web Part to the Team Site 

gallery. 

5. In the Web Part gallery, select Edit to edit the Web Part, and then click Import.  

You are prompted to specify a location for the .webpart file. You can also export 
ASP.NET Web Parts and import them to SharePoint sites. 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b4245f30-c369-4b91-b4bd-1048a2abd384(Office.14).aspx
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Sandboxed solutions administration 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

A sandbox is a restricted execution environment that enables programs to access only 
certain resources and that keeps problems that occur in the sandbox from affecting the 
rest of the server environment. Solutions that you deploy into a sandbox, which are 
known as sandboxed solutions, cannot use certain computer and network resources and 
cannot access content outside the site collection they are deployed in. 

In this section: 

 Enable sandboxed solutions on the farm (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Provides instructions for starting the Microsoft SharePoint Foundation Sandboxed 
Code Service. 

 Configure load balancing for sandboxed solutions (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Provides instructions for selecting the load balancing scheme for sandboxed 
solutions. 

 Block or unblock a sandboxed solution (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Provides instructions for blocking a sandboxed solution from running. 
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Enable sandboxed solutions on the farm 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

 

A sandbox is a restricted execution environment that enables programs to access only 
certain resources and that keeps problems that occur in the sandbox from affecting the 
rest of the server environment. Solutions that you deploy into a sandbox, which are 
known as sandboxed solutions, cannot use certain computer and network resources and 
cannot access content outside the site collection they are deployed in. Because 
sandboxed solutions cannot affect the whole server farm, they do not have to be 
deployed by a farm administrator. If sandboxed solutions have been enabled on any 
server on the farm, a site collection administrator can deploy solutions to a run in a 
sandbox. 

 

The ability to run sandboxed solutions is disabled by default. Enable sandboxed solutions 
on every application server that you want to run sandboxed solutions. 

Enable sandboxed solutions 

You can use the following steps to enable sandboxed solutions on each application 
server in your farm. 

To enable sandboxed solutions by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the computer that is 

running the SharePoint Central Administration Web site. 

2. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, under System 

Settings, select Manage services on server. 

3. In the Server box, select the server on which you want to enable sandboxed 

solutions. 

4. In the Microsoft SharePoint Foundation Sandboxed Code Service row, in the 

Action column, click Start. 

5. Repeat the previous two steps for each server on which you want to enable 

sandboxed solutions. 

To enable sandboxed solutions by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 
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5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 

Start-Service -Name SPUserCodeV4 

Repeat this procedure on every server on which you want to enable sandboxed solutions. 

Other Resources 

Sandboxed solutions overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cf2b1b11-8e35-4269-a8c7-
96fde034947f(Office.14).aspx) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cf2b1b11-8e35-4269-a8c7-96fde034947f(Office.14).aspx
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Configure load balancing for sandboxed 
solutions (SharePoint Server 2010) 

A sandbox is a restricted execution environment that enables programs to access only 
certain resources, and that keeps problems that occur in the sandbox from affecting the 
rest of the server environment. Solutions that you deploy into a sandbox, which are 
known as sandboxed solutions, cannot use certain computer and network resources, and 
cannot access content outside the site collection they are deployed in. 

You can select one of two load balancing schemes for sandboxed solutions. Based on 
the load balancing scheme, Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 determines which server 
to run the solution on. If load balancing is local, the solution runs on the same server that 
is servicing the request. If load balancing is remote, the server that the solution runs on is 
selected based on solution affinity. In both cases, the server must be running the 
sandboxing service. 

The more you isolate sandboxed solutions, the better your ability to protect the main part 
of your SharePoint Server 2010 site from code that might consume too many resources. 
You can increase isolation by using remote load balancing and by running the 
sandboxing service on only specific servers.  

By default, load balancing is remote. 

Configure load balancing 

Load balancing directly affects the response time of sandboxed solutions. To change the 
load balancing model that is used in your farm, use the following procedure. 

To configure load balancing by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To configure load balancing for sandboxed solutions, you must be a member of 

the Farm Administrators group on the computer that is running the SharePoint 

Central Administration Web site. 

2. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, click System 

Settings. 

3. Under Farm Management, click Manage user solutions. 

4. In the Load Balancing section of the Sandboxed Solution Management page, 

select one of the following options: 

 All sandboxed code runs on the same machine as a request. This load 

balancing scheme runs sandboxed code on the same server as the server that 

handles the rest of the request. 

 Requests to run sandboxed code are routed by solution affinity. This load 

balancing scheme selects the server on which to run sandboxed code based on 

solution affinity. 
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5. Click OK. 

Other Resources 

Sandboxed solutions overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cf2b1b11-8e35-4269-a8c7-
96fde034947f(Office.14).aspx) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cf2b1b11-8e35-4269-a8c7-96fde034947f(Office.14).aspx
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Block or unblock a sandboxed solution 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

A sandbox is a restricted execution environment that enables programs to access only 
certain resources and that keeps problems that occur in the sandbox from affecting the 
rest of the server environment. Solutions that you deploy into a sandbox, which are 
known as sandboxed solutions, cannot use certain computer and network resources and 
cannot access content outside the site collection they are deployed in. 

A farm administrator can block a sandboxed solution. A solution that is blocked does not 
run. Each sandboxed solution is identified by a hash result of the solution code. If the 
solution code is changed and redeployed, it will be seen as a new sandboxed solution 
and will be allowed to run even if the original is still blocked. 

In this article: 

 Block a sandboxed solution 

 Unblock a sandboxed solution 

Block a sandboxed solution 

You might need to block a sandboxed solution if it exceeds its typical resource usage or if 
it poses a security risk. To block a sandboxed solution, use the following procedure. 

To block a sandboxed solution by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the computer that is 

running the SharePoint Central Administration Web site. 

2. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, click System 

Settings. 

3. Under Farm Management, click Manage user solutions. 

4. In the File box in the Solution Restrictions section of the Sandboxed Solution 

Management page, either type the full path of the file that contains the solution to 

block, or use the Browse button to browse for the file to block. 

5. Optionally, type a message in the Message box. This message will be displayed 

when a user tries to use the solution. 

6. Click Block. 

The solution is added to the list in the Blocked Solutions box. 

7. To block additional solutions, repeat the previous three steps. 

8. Click OK. 
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Unblock a sandboxed solution 

If the situation that caused a sandboxed solution to be blocked has changed and you 
want to unblock the solution, use the following procedure. 

To unblock a sandboxed solution by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the computer that is 

running the SharePoint Central Administration Web site. 

2. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, click System 

Settings. 

3. Under Farm Management, click Manage user solutions. 

4. Select the solution to unblock from the Blocked Solutions box in the Solution 

Restrictions section of the Sandboxed Solution Management page, and then click 

Remove. 

5. To unblock additional solutions, repeat the previous step. 

6. Click OK. 

Other Resources 

Sandboxed solutions overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cf2b1b11-8e35-4269-a8c7-
96fde034947f(Office.14).aspx) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cf2b1b11-8e35-4269-a8c7-96fde034947f(Office.14).aspx
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Enterprise search administration 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

Enterprise search management includes the following tasks:  

 Manage farm-level search settings (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Manage Search service applications (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Manage crawling (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Manage queries and results (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Manage metadata properties (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Manage people search (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Monitor search (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Manage settings to improve search results (SharePoint Server 2010) 
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Manage farm-level search settings 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

Managing farm-level search settings includes the following tasks:  

 Configure farm-level proxy server settings (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Configure proxy server settings for search (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Configure search time-out settings (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Configure SSL certificate warning settings (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Change the default content access account (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Change the contact e-mail address  (SharePoint Server 2010) 
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Configure farm-level proxy server 
settings (SharePoint Server 2010) 

You must configure proxy server settings if a crawler must use a proxy server to crawl 
content. This is often the case when crawling Internet content. 

To configure farm-level proxy server settings 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the search service application. 

2. In Central Administration, in the Quick Launch, click General Application Settings. 

3. On the General Application Settings page, in the Search section, click Farm Search 

Administration. 

4. On the Farm Search Administration page, in the Farm-Level Search Settings 

section, click the value of the Proxy server setting. 

5. In the Search Proxy Setting dialog box, select Do not connect by using a proxy 

server if you do not want the crawler to use a proxy server. Select Use the proxy 

server specified if you want the crawler to use a proxy server when crawling 

content. If you select this option, configure the following options: 

 In the Address box, type the URL of the proxy server. 

 In the Port box, if the proxy server is not using the default port, type the port 

number that the proxy server is using. 

 If you do not want the crawler to use the proxy server when crawling within the 

intranet, select the Bypass proxy server for local (intranet) addresses check 

box. 

 In the Do not use proxy server for addresses beginning with box, type the 

URLs that the crawler can access without going through the proxy server. 

Separate the addresses with semi-colons.  

 Select the Use these proxy settings for access to federated sites check box if 

you want the search system to go through the proxy server when querying 

external content repositories. 

6. Click OK. 
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Configure search time-out settings 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

You can configure time-out settings that the search system will use before attempting to 
connect to a content repository or respond to a connection attempt. 

To configure search time-out settings 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the search service application. 

2. In Central Administration, in the Quick Launch, click General Application Settings. 

3. On the General Application Settings page, in the Search section, click Farm Search 

Administration. 

4. On the Farm Search Administration page, in the Farm-Level Search Settings 

section, click the value of the Time-out (seconds) setting. 

5. In the Search Time-out Setting dialog box, in the Connection time (in seconds) 

box, type the number of seconds that you want the search system to wait when 

attempting to connect to a content repository. 

6. In the Request acknowledgement time (in seconds) box, type the number of 

seconds that you want the search system to wait for a content repository to respond 

to a connection attempt. 

7. Click OK. 
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Configure SSL certificate warning 
settings (SharePoint Server 2010) 

You can configure whether or not a crawler will crawl a site's content if the site name 
does not match the site name in the site's Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) certificate. 

To configure SSL certificate warning settings 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the Search service application. 

2. In Central Administration, in the Quick Launch, click General Application Settings. 

3. On the General Application Settings page, in the Search section, click Farm Search 

Administration. 

4. On the Farm Search Administration page, in the Farm-Level Search Settings 

section, click the value of the Ignore SSL Warnings setting. 

5. In the Search SSL Settings dialog box, select the Ignore SSL certificate name 

warnings check box if you want the crawler to proceed to crawl content even if the 

site name and the name in the SSL certificate do not match. 

6. Click OK. 
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Manage Search service applications 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

Managing Search service applications includes the following tasks: 

 Create a new Search service application (SharePoint Server 2010). Create a Search 

service application as part of a new deployment of Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 

or as needed. 

 Change the default content access account (SharePoint Server 2010). Change the 

account that the crawler uses. 

 Change the contact e-mail address  (SharePoint Server 2010). Specify the e-mail 

address to use when content owners need to contact an administrator if crawl errors 

or performance issues occur. 

 Configure proxy server settings for search (SharePoint Server 2010). Specify proxy 

server settings if you are using a proxy server when crawling content on another 

server. 

 Post-installation steps for search (SharePoint Server 2010). Configure basic search 

functionality to enable end-users to get search results, enable search reports, and 

enable people search. 
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Create a new Search service application 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

Before users can search for content by using Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 search, 
you must create and configure a Search service application. You might have to create 
additional Search service applications when you want to keep some content in a separate 
index, such as for highly sensitive content such as employee benefits information, or 
when your environment is close to capacity limits. For more information about how to 
deploy and configure SharePoint Server 2010, see Deployment for SharePoint Server 
2010. (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8a911115-de8a-4cf3-9701-
f5ba78fa8bfc(Office.14).aspx) For more information about performance and capacity for 
search in SharePoint Server 2010, see Performance and capacity test results and 
recommendations (SharePoint Server 
2010).http://technet.microsoft.com/library/c7f0ba55-d909-4665-85ba-
706ef08d3ec8(Office.14).aspx) 

To create a Search service application 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Farm Administrators group for the farm for which you want to create the service 

application. 

2. On the Central Administration Home page, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, on the ribbon, click New, and then click 

Search Service Application. 

4. On the Create New Search Service Application page, accept the default value for 

Name, or type in a new name for the Search service application. 

5. For the Search Service Account, accept the default for the farm, or create a new 

account for the Search Service. For more information about farm accounts, see 

Administrative and service accounts required for initial deployment (SharePoint 

Server 2010). (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/06765032-fedb-4b73-a019-

f096b48cd2a8(Office.14).aspx) 

 Security Note:  

We recommend that you register a new user account for the SharePoint Server 
Search service if you did not do so  while running the Farm Configuration Wizard. 
By default, the content access account uses the SharePoint Server Search 
account. By default, the SharePoint Server Search account uses either the highly 
privileged farm administrator account or another managed account that might 
have been created for the farm. If you use the farm administrator account, the 
content access account has permissions to crawl all the drafts and Help files in 
your corpus, thus exposing all content in the search results. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8a911115-de8a-4cf3-9701-f5ba78fa8bfc(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8a911115-de8a-4cf3-9701-f5ba78fa8bfc(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8a911115-de8a-4cf3-9701-f5ba78fa8bfc(Office.14).aspx)
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8a911115-de8a-4cf3-9701-f5ba78fa8bfc(Office.14).aspx)
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/c7f0ba55-d909-4665-85ba-706ef08d3ec8(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/c7f0ba55-d909-4665-85ba-706ef08d3ec8(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/c7f0ba55-d909-4665-85ba-706ef08d3ec8(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/06765032-fedb-4b73-a019-f096b48cd2a8(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/06765032-fedb-4b73-a019-f096b48cd2a8(Office.14).aspx
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6. For the Application Pool for Search Admin Web Service, accept the default 

(Create new application pool), and then type a name for the application pool. 

7. For the Application Pool for Search Query and Site Settings Web Service, use 

the same application pool that you created for the Search Admin Web Service. Click 

Use existing application pool, and then select the pool name from the drop-down 

list. 

8. Click OK. 

To configure the new Search service application, see Post-installation steps for search 
(SharePoint Server 2010). 
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Change the default content access 
account (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The default content access account is used to crawl all content. Any content that a 
content source specifies to which the default content access account does not have 
access requires a separate crawl rule. To limit the number of crawl rules, use a default 
content access account that has access to as many content sources as possible. 

Changing the default content access account 

Use the following procedure to change the default content access account. 

To change the default content access account 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a service application 

administrator for the Search service application for which you want to change the 

default content access account. 

2. On the SharePoint 2010 Central Administration Web site, in the Application 

Management section, click  Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, click the Search service application for 

which you want to change the default content access accont.  

4. On the Search Service Application: Search Administration page, in the System 

Status section, locate the default content access account, which is in the form 

Domain\UserName. 

5. Click the default content access account name. The Default Content Access 

Account dialog box appears. 

6. Type the new domain user account information into the Account box and the 

password into the Password box, and then click OK. 

The Search Service Application: Search Administration page refreshes and the new 
default content access account item is displayed. 
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Change the contact e-mail address  
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

Before you crawl any content, you should first specify a contact e-mail address that will 
help content owners to contact an administrator if crawl errors or performance issues 
occur. The contact e-mail address is included in the header information that the search 
system sends during crawl requests.  

Configure the contact e-mail address 

Use this procedure to configure the contact e-mail address.  

To configure the contact e-mail address 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a service application 

administrator for the Search service application. 

2. On the SharePoint 2010 Central Administration Web site, in the Application 

Management section, click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, click the Search service application for 

which you want to configure a contact e-mail address.  

4. On the Search Service Application: Search Administration page, locate Contact e-

mail address. The contact e-mail address is in the form UserName@Domain.com. 

5. Click the UserName@Domain.com text. The Search Email Setting dialog box 

opens. 

6. Type the new e-mail address that you want to use in the E-mail Address box.  

7. Click OK. 

The Search Administration page refreshes and the new e-mail address is displayed. 
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Configure proxy server settings for 
search (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Search administrators can configure crawler proxy server settings for search. 

Configuring the crawler proxy server settings 

Use this procedure to configure the proxy server settings. This procedure assumes that 
you want to use a proxy server when crawling content on a different server. 

To configure the crawler proxy server settings 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a service application 

administrator for the Search service application. 

2. On the SharePoint 2010 Central Administration Web site, in the Application 

Management section, click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, click the Search service application for 

which you want to configure a proxy server. 

4. On the Search Service Application: Search Administration page, in the System 

Status section, locate the Proxy server item. The default setting for the Proxy server 

item is None. 

5. Click None. The Search Proxy Setting dialog box opens. 

6. In the Search Proxy Setting dialog box, click Use the proxy server specified, and 

then do the following: 

 In the Address box, type the NetBIOS name or the IP address of the proxy 

server. 

 In the Port box, type the port to use for this proxy server. 

 To bypass this proxy server when crawling local addresses, select the Bypass 

proxy server for local (intranet) addresses check box. 

 To specify addresses to bypass the proxy server when crawling, type the 

addresses separated by semicolons in the Do not use proxy server for 

addresses beginning with: box. 

 To specify that the listed settings are used for connection to federated sites, 

select the Use these proxy settings for federated sites box. 

7. Click OK. 
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Post-installation steps for search 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article describes post-installation steps for configuring enterprise search in a single-
server deployment. Some steps differ depending on whether the product was installed 
with the Standalone or the Server Farm installation option. This article describes the 
steps for both cases. 

In this article: 

 Configure basic search functionality to enable end users to obtain search results. 

 Enable search reporting by making sure that the Web Analytics service application is 

running. 

 Enable people search so that end users can find other people in the organization. 

Configure basic search functionality 

The following table describes the status of key search components of Microsoft 
SharePoint Server 2010 after a Standalone or Server Farm installation. 

Status of key search components after product installation 

  

Requirement Exists after Standalone 
installation? 

Exists after Server Farm 
installation? 

Search service application Yes1 Yes1 

Search center site Yes2 Yes2 

Contact e-mail address Yes. Configured with 
fictitious address: 
someone@example.com. 

Yes. Configured with 
fictitious address: 
someone@example.com. 

Default content access 
account 

Yes. Set to NT 
Authority\Local Service. 

Yes. Set to the account that 
was specified in the Farm 
Configuration Wizard during 
installation. 

  

1 Assumes that an administrator ran the Farm Configuration Wizard and did not clear the 
Search Service Application check box in the Services section on the Configure your 
SharePoint farm page. 

2 Assumes that the administrator who installed the product selected a site template that 
contains a Search Center site for the first site collection. 
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For more information, see Deploy a single server with SQL Server (SharePoint Server 
2010). (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/356d3a0b-fc26-455c-9afb-
6d2ffdceef84(Office.14).aspx) 

 

Go to the Search Administration page for the existing Search service application 

The Search Administration page provides access to search settings that apply to the 
whole farm and to the Search service application only. 

To go to the Search Administration page for the existing Search service 
application 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the Search service application.  

2. On the Home page of the Central Administration Web site, in the Application 

Management section, click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, click Search Service Application.  

 

Specify the default content access account 

A user account is assigned as the default content access account during installation. The 
crawler uses this account to crawl content that does not have an associated crawl rule 
that specifies a different account. For the default content access account, we recommend 
that you specify a domain user account that has read access to as much of the content 
that you want to crawl as possible. You can change the default content access account at 
any time. For information about how to create a crawl rule, see Manage crawl rules 
(SharePoint Server 2010). 

To specify the default content access account 

1. On the Search Administration page, in the System Status section, if the account that 

is shown in the Default content access account row is the one that you want crawl 

components to use when crawling content, go to the next procedure. Otherwise go to 

the next step in this procedure. 

2. Click the link in the Default content access account row. 

3. In the Default Content Access Account dialog box, in the Account box, type a 

different user name in the form domain\user name. 

4. Type the password for this account in the Password and Confirm Password boxes. 

5. Click OK. 

 

Specify the contact e-mail address 

The contact e-mail address is written to the logs of crawled servers. The default contact 
e-mail address, someone@example.com, is a placeholder. We recommend that you 
change this to an account that an external administrator can contact when a crawl might 
be contributing to a problem such as a decrease in performance on a server that the 
search system is crawling. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/356d3a0b-fc26-455c-9afb-6d2ffdceef84(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/356d3a0b-fc26-455c-9afb-6d2ffdceef84(Office.14).aspx
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To specify the contact e-mail address 

1. On the Search Administration page, in the System Status section, click the link for 

the Contact e-mail address. 

2. In the Search Email Setting dialog box, in the E-mail Address box, type the e-mail 

address that you want to appear in the logs of servers that are crawled by the search 

system. 

3. Click OK. 

 

Configure farm-wide search settings 

Farm-wide search settings include the following: 

 Proxy server 

The proxy server that crawl components use when crawling content that is external to 
the server farm. By default no proxy server is selected. 

 Search time-out setting 

The time period that you want the system to wait while connecting to other services, 
and how long the system waits for a request for content to be acknowledged. By 
default, this is set to wait 60 seconds for a connection and 60 seconds before 
requesting an acknowledgement. 

 SSL warnings 

Specify whether to ignore SSL certificate name warnings. By default, this is set to No. 

To configure farm-wide search settings 

1. On the Search Administration page, in the Quick Launch, click Farm Search 

Administration. 

2. To specify a proxy server, click the link in the Proxy server row. For more 

information, see Configure proxy server settings for search (SharePoint Server 

2010). 

3. To specify a different time-out duration, click the link in the Time-out (seconds) row. 

For more information, see Configure search time-out settings (SharePoint Server 

2010). 

4. To specify whether to ignore SSL certificate warnings, click the link in the Ignore SSL 

Warnings row. For more information, see Configure SSL certificate warning settings 

(SharePoint Server 2010). 

 

Create content sources for crawling content 

Crawling content requires at least one content source. A content source called Local 
SharePoint sites is created by default during installation and is automatically configured 
for crawling all of the sites in the server farm. 

If you perform a Standalone installation of SharePoint Server 2010, a full crawl of local 
SharePoint sites is automatically performed following installation and an incremental 
crawl is scheduled to occur every 20 minutes after that. If you perform a Server Farm 
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installation of SharePoint Server 2010, no crawls are automatically scheduled or 
performed. 

You can add content sources for crawling other content. For more information, see Add, 
edit, or delete a content source (SharePoint Server 2010). Creating and configuring a 
content source in SharePoint Server 2010 is the same as it was in the previous product 
version, with the following exceptions: 

 The Business Data Catalog is now a subset of the Line of Business Data content 

source type. 

 There is a new content source type for crawling custom repositories. This option 

requires that one or more custom connectors are registered. 

 On the Add/Edit Content Source page, there is a new section named Content 

Source Priority. You can use this section to specify that the content source has 

either normal or high priority. The default setting is Normal. 

To create, configure, or crawl a content source, on the Search Administration page, on 
the Quick Launch in the Crawling section, click Content sources.  

 

Create a Search Center site and grant access 

The Search Center provides an interface for users to submit search queries. It is a richer 
interface than the search box that appears by default on each SharePoint site. For more 
information, see Manage Search Centers (SharePoint Server 2010). 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/675c75b9-bb40-4cd3-b25f-
6ba5a99e7cc4(Office.14).aspx) 

Depending on the kind of installation that you performed and the site collection template 
that you selected at that time, you might already have a Search Center site. (For more 
information, see Configure basic search functionality earlier in this article.) To check this, 
browse to the top-level site for the site collection that you created during installation. If 
that site is not a Search Center site or if it does not have a tab named Search, create a 
Search Center site by using the following procedure. 

To create a Search Center site 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the Home page of the Central Administration Web site, in the Application 

Management section, click Create site collections. 

3. On the Create Site Collection page, do the following: 

a) In Title and Description section, in the Title box, type the name for this 

Search Center site. Optionally, type a description in the Description box. 

b) In the Web Site Address section, type the last part of the URL for this site. 

c) In the Template Selection section, click the Enterprise tab and then select 

the Enterprise Search Center template or the Basic Search Center 

template. If you intend to use people search, you must select the Enterprise 

Search Center template. Unlike the Basic Search Center, the Enterprise 

Search Center provides a tab for people search. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/675c75b9-bb40-4cd3-b25f-6ba5a99e7cc4(Office.14).aspx
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d) In the Primary Site Collection Administrator section, in the User name 

box, type the user name of the primary site collection administrator for this 

site collection in the form domain\user name. 

e) (Optional) In the Secondary Site Collection Administrator section, type the 

user name of a secondary site collection administrator. 

f) In the Quota Template section, select a predefined quota template to limit 

resources that are used for this site collection. 

g) Click OK. 

4. On the Top-Level Site Successfully Created page, click the link to the Search Center 

site that you created. 

 

To grant all authenticated users access to the Search Center 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a site collection 

administrator for the Search Center site. 

2. In a Web browser, go to the Search Center site. 

3. On the Site Actions menu, click Site Settings. 

4. In the Users and Permissions section, click People and groups. 

5. On the Quick Launch, click either Enterprise Search Center Visitors or Basic 

Search Center Visitors, depending on the template that you used to create this 

Search Center. 

6. In the New menu, click Add Users. 

7. In the Users/Groups box, type NT Authority\authenticated users. 

8. Click OK. 

Enable people search 

People search enables end users to find other people in the organization. People search 
requires that the following service applications exist and that the services on which they 
depend are started: 

 Search 

 User Profile 

 Managed Metadata 

People search also requires a Search Center site that is created by using the Enterprise 
Search Center template. For more information, see Create a Search Center site and 
grant access earlier in this article. 

Ensure that service applications required by people search exist 

This section explains how to verify that the service applications required by people 
search exist and helps you create the service applications if they do not exist. This 
section also explains how to make sure that the Managed Metadata Web Service is 
started. This service must be started so that the Managed Metadata Service application 
(which is required for people search) can run. 
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To verify that the required service applications exist 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the Home page of the Central Administration Web site, in the Application 

Management section, click Manage service applications.  

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, verify that the following service 

applications are listed in the Name column: 

 Managed Metadata Service 

 Search Service Application 

 User Profile Service Application 

4. If any of these service applications do not exist, perform the steps in the next 

procedure to create them. Otherwise, go to To ensure that the Managed Metadata 

Web service is started. 

To create the service applications required for search 

1. On the Home page of the Central Administration Web site, in the Quick Launch, click 

Configuration Wizards. 

2. On the Configuration Wizards page, click Launch the Farm Configuration Wizard. 

3. On the Help Make SharePoint Better page, click one of the following options, and 

then click OK: 

 Yes, I am willing to participate (Recommended) 

 No, I don't want to participate 

4. On the Configure your SharePoint farm page, select Yes, walk me through the 

configuration of my farm using this wizard, and then click Start the Wizard. 

5. On the Configure your SharePoint farm page, in the Service Account section, select 

Use existing managed account, or create a new managed account. 

 Note:  

For security reasons, we recommend that you use a service account that is 
different from the farm administrator account. 

6. Select the check boxes for the service applications that you need to create, and then 

click Next. 

7. On the Create Site Collection page, click Skip. 

8. On the Configure your SharePoint farm page, click Finish. 

To ensure that the Managed Metadata Web service is started 

1. In the Application Management section, click Manage service applications. 

2. Ensure that the Status column for the Managed Metadata Service application shows 

Started. If the Farm Configuration Wizard was not used to create this service 

application, the Managed Metadata Web service might not be running. If this Web 

service is not running, continue to the next step in this procedure. Otherwise, go to 

Configure Web application and site collections. 
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3. On the Central Administration Home page, in the System Settings section, click 

Manage services on server. 

4. On the Services on Server page, in the Managed Metadata Web Service row, if the 

link text in the Status column is Stopped, click the Start link in the Action column. (If 

the link text in the Action column is Stop, the Managed Metadata Web Service is 

already running.) 

 

Configure Web application and site collections 

The server farm should now have at least two Web applications: one for the Central 
Administration Web site and one for SharePoint sites. In a production environment, 
typically you create a separate Web application to host the site collection for My Site Web 
sites. However, for evaluation purposes, you can use the same Web application to host 
separate site collections for the Search Center site, SharePoint sites, and My Site sites. 

To ensure that a Web application exists for SharePoint sites, My Site sites, and the 
Search Center site 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the Home page of the Central Administration Web site, in the Application 

Management section, click Manage web applications. 

3. On the Web Applications Management page, all Web applications that have been 

created for this server farm are listed. 

 Tip:  

When you perform a Standalone installation, a Web application named 
SharePoint - 80 is automatically created on port 80 and a site collection that 
uses the Team Site template is created in that Web application. Similarly, 
when you perform a Server Farm installation and then run the Farm 
Configuration Wizard, a Web application named SharePoint - 80 is created 
when you create a site collection. You can use this Web application to host 
the site collections for the Search Center site, SharePoint sites, and My Site 
Web sites. 

4. If a Web application already exists for SharePoint sites and My Site sites, skip the 

rest of the this procedure and go to To ensure that service applications required for 

people search are associated with a Web application. 

5. On the Web applications Management page, on the ribbon, in the Contribute group, 

click New. 

6. In the Create New Web Application dialog box, select Create a new IIS web site 

and optionally type a name for the site in the Name box. 

7. In the Port box, type the port number that you want this Web application to use. 

8. Specify any other settings as appropriate, and then click OK. 

9. On the Application Created page, click OK. 
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To ensure that service applications required for people search are associated with 
a Web application 

1. On the Web Applications Management page, in the Name column, click the row that 

contains the Web application that you want to associate with the Managed Metadata 

Service application, User Profile Service application, and Search service application. 

Typically, this Web application is named SharePoint - 80. 

2. On the ribbon, in the Manage group, click Service Connections. 

3. In the Configure Service Application Associations dialog box, ensure that the 

following check boxes are selected: Managed Metadata Service, User Profile 

Service Application, Search Service Application. 

4. Click OK. 

Add user profiles to the User Profile service application 

 

Before you can obtain meaningful people search results, you must add user profiles to 
the User Profile service application. You can do this in the following ways: 

 Import user profiles from the directory service (for example, Active Directory) into the 

new farm. For more information, see Plan for profile synchronization (SharePoint 

Server 2010) (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8451dde9-bbd1-4285-bc24-

71bd795fb912(Office.14).aspx) and Configure profile synchronization (SharePoint 

Server 2010). 

 Copy user profiles from the old farm to the new farm by using the User Profile 

Replication Engine (UPRE). The UPRE is an optional component of SharePoint 

Server 2010 that is part of the SharePoint Administration Toolkit. You can download 

the toolkit at Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Administration Toolkit v1.0 

(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=196866&clcid=0x409). For more information, 

see User Profile Replication Engine overview (SharePoint Server 2010). 

 Add user profiles manually. 

 Synchronize with an external data source by using the Business Data Connectivity 

Service. 

  

 Important:  

For a test environment, we recommend that you do not synchronize the profile 
store to a directory service or other external data source that is in a production 
environment. Instead, create a copy of the directory service and synchronize the 
copy with the User Profile service application. 

  

To view a list of user profiles 

1. On the Manage Service Applications page, click the row that contains the User 

Profile service application, and then on the ribbon, click Manage.  

2. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the People section, click Manage User 

Profiles. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8451dde9-bbd1-4285-bc24-71bd795fb912(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8451dde9-bbd1-4285-bc24-71bd795fb912(Office.14).aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=196866&clcid=0x409
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3. On the Manage User Profiles page, in the Find profiles box, type the name of the 

domain of which the users are members, and then click Find. 

For example, if users are members of the Contoso.com domain, type Contoso in the 
Find profiles box. Do not type the fully qualified domain name. 

4. Click Find. 

 

Configure My Site settings 

Settings for My Site Web sites are configured with default settings when the Farm 
Configuration Wizard is used to create the User Profile service application. Perform the 
following steps if you want to change the default settings. 

To configure My Site settings 

1. On the Manage Service Applications page, click the row that contains the User 

Profile service application. 

2. In the Operations group of the ribbon, click Manage. 

3. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the My Site Settings section, click Setup My 

Sites. 

4. In the Preferred Search Center section, in the Preferred Search Center box, 

ensure that the path of the Search Center site is correct. 

5. In the Search scope for finding people list, ensure that People is selected. 

6. In the Search scope for finding documents list, select the search scope that you 

want to use for finding documents. 

We recommend that you select the All Sites scope. 

7. In the My Site Host section, in the My Site Host location box, ensure that the path 

to the My Site host is correct. 

8. In the Site Naming Format section, select the format you want to use to name new 

personal sites. 

The default format is User name (do not resolve conflicts). 

9. In the Language Options section, optionally choose whether to allow users to 

choose the language of their personal site and whether the user profile will be edited 

using the language of their personal site. 

10. In the Read Permission Level section, optionally enter one or more accounts that 

will be granted the Read permission level in the personal site when it is created. 

By default, all authenticated users are granted this permission.  

11. In the My site E-mail Notifications section, optionally specify a different name that 

will appear in all e-mail notifications sent from all My Site sites. 

12. Click OK. 

 

Add information to My Site sites 

A My Site Web site stores information in the User Profile service application. The User 
Profile service application stores much of the information that appears in results for 
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people search. The more information users add to their My Site Web sites, the more 
complete people search results will be. 

To add information to My Site sites, log on as a user for whom a user profile has been 
created in the User Profile service application, and then go to http:// hostname/my/, which 
is the URL of that user's My Site. A My Site for that user will be created automatically if 
one has not been created previously. In the user's My Site, you can provide information 
about the user's expertise and interests. After you crawl the profile store, you can perform 
a search to see how the results appear on a search results page. 

 

Crawl the profile store 

In earlier versions of SharePoint Products and Technologies, the URL that is used to 
crawl the profile store was provided automatically in the default content source. This is 
not the case with SharePoint Server 2010, but you can add that URL manually. However, 
we recommend that you create a separate content source to crawl the profile store on a 
different schedule than you use to crawl SharePoint sites. 

The user account that you use to crawl the profile store must be an administrator for the 
User Profile service application. To satisfy this requirement for crawling the profile store, 
do one of the following: 

 Ensure that the default content access account is an administrator of the User Profile 

service application. For more information, see To add an administrator to the User 

Profile service application. 

 Create a crawl rule for crawling the profile store that specifies an account that is an 

administrator of the User Profile service application. For more information, see To 

create a crawl rule to authenticate to the User Profile service application. 

 

To add an administrator to the User Profile service application 

1. On the Manage Service Applications page, click the row that contains the User 

Profile service application, and then in the ribbon, click Administrators. 

2. In the Administrators for User Profile Service dialog box, in the To add an 

account… box, type the user account (for example, the default content access 

account). You must type the user account in the form domain\user name. 

3. Click Add. 

4. In the Permissions list box, select the Full Control check box. 

5. Click OK. 

 

To create a crawl rule to authenticate to the User Profile service application 

1. On the Home page of the Central Administration Web site, in the Application 

Management section, click Manage service applications. 

2. On the Manage Service Applications page, click Search Service Application. 

3. On the Search Administration page, in the Quick Launch, in the Crawling section, 

click Crawl rules. 
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4. On the Manage Crawl Rules page, click New Crawl Rule. 

5. In the Path section, in the Path box, type the start address for the User Profile 

service application in the form sp3://<hostname>, where <hostname> is the host 

name of the server farm. 

6. In the Crawl Configuration section, select Include all items in this path. 

7. In the Specify Authentication section, select Specify a different content access 

account. 

8. In the Account box that appears, type a user account in the form domain\user name 

that is an administrator of the User Profile service application. 

9. Type the password for the account that you specified in the Password and Confirm 

Password boxes. 

10. Click OK. 

For more information about how to manage crawl rules, see Manage crawl rules 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

 

To create a content source to crawl the profile store 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the Search service application. 

2. On the Home page of the Central Administration site, in the Application 

Management section, click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, click Search Service Application. 

4. On the Search Administration page, in the Quick Launch, in the Crawling section, 

click Content sources. 

5. On the Manage Content Sources page, click New Content Source. 

6. On the Add Content Source page, in the Name section, type a name for this content 

source. 

7. In the Content Source Type section, ensure that SharePoint Sites is selected. 

8. In the Start Addresses section, type the start address in the form 

sps3://<hostname>, where <hostname> is the host name of the server farm. 

9. In the Crawl Schedules section, optionally create schedules for full and incremental 

crawls. 

10. In the Start Full Crawl section select the Start full crawl of this content source 

check box, and then click OK. 

 

To verify the crawl of the profile store 

1. On the Search Administration page, in the Quick Launch, click Search 

Administration. 

2. In the Crawl History section, click the Refresh button to refresh the crawl status. 
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After the crawl is finished, verify that there is a zero in the All Errors column. If errors 
occurred, the number in the All Errors column will be greater than zero. In that case, 
click the number in the All Errors column to view the crawl log for that content 
source. 

 Note:  

If the crawl log indicates that an authentication error occurred, you can 
resolve the problem by following the steps in To add an administrator to the 
User Profile service application or in To create a crawl rule to authenticate to 
the User Profile service application. 

Enable search reporting 

Search administration reports provide crawl and query data to help you find and diagnose 
performance issues in the search system. For more information, see Search 
administration reports in SharePoint Server 2010 
(http://blogs.technet.com/b/tothesharepoint/archive/2010/06/21/search-administration-
reports-in-sharepoint-server-2010.aspx) and Use search administration reports 
(SharePoint Server 2010). 

To enable search reporting, you must perform each of the following procedures: 

 To verify that the Web Analytics service application is started 

Search-related reports depend on the Web Analytics Web service. This service is 
created when you run the Farm Configuration Wizard during installation. 

 To create the Web Analytics service application 

You can use the Farm Configuration Wizard to create this service application. 

 To start the Web Analytics Web service 

 

To verify that the Web Analytics service application is started 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the Search service application.  

2. On the Home page of the Central Administration Web site, in the Application 

Management section, click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, verify that the Web Analytics service 

application is in the list of service applications, and then do one of the following: 

 If the Web Analytics service application exists, ensure that Started is displayed 

in the Status column for this service application. If the Status column for this 

service application does not display Started, go to Start the Web Analytics Web 

service. If the Web Analytics service application was not created by using the 

Farm Configuration Wizard, the Web Analytics Web service might not be started. 

 If the Web Analytics service application does not exist, use the following 

procedure to create it.  

 

http://blogs.technet.com/b/tothesharepoint/archive/2010/06/21/search-administration-reports-in-sharepoint-server-2010.aspx
http://blogs.technet.com/b/tothesharepoint/archive/2010/06/21/search-administration-reports-in-sharepoint-server-2010.aspx
http://blogs.technet.com/b/tothesharepoint/archive/2010/06/21/search-administration-reports-in-sharepoint-server-2010.aspx
http://blogs.technet.com/b/tothesharepoint/archive/2010/06/21/search-administration-reports-in-sharepoint-server-2010.aspx
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To create the Web Analytics service application 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the Home page of the Central Administration Web site, in the Quick Launch, click 

Configuration Wizards. 

3. Click Launch the Farm Configuration Wizard. 

4. On the Help Make SharePoint Better page, select one of the following: 

 Yes, I am willing to participate (Recommended). 

 No, I don't wish to participate. 

5. Click OK. 

6. On the Configure your SharePoint farm page, accept the default setting, and then 

click Next. 

7. On the Configure your SharePoint farm page, in the Service Account section, select 

Use existing managed account, or create a new managed account. 

 Note:  

For security reasons, we recommend that you use a service account 
that is different from the farm administrator account. 

8. Ensure that the Web Analytics Web Service Application check box is selected, 

and then click Next. 

9. On the Create Site Collection page, click Skip. 

10. On the Configure your SharePoint farm page, click Finish. 

 

To start the Web Analytics Web service 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the Home page of the Central Administration Web site, in the System Settings 

section, click Manage servers in this farm. 

3. On the Servers in Farm page, in the Server column, click the link for the server. 

4. On the Services on Server page, in the Web Analytics Web Service row, in the 

Action column, click Start. 

If the link name is Stop, this service is started and no additional action is necessary. 
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Manage crawling (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

You can perform the following procedures to manage crawling: 

 Add, edit, or delete a content source (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Manage crawl rules (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Start, pause, resume, or stop a crawl (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Configure and use the Exchange connector (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Configure and use the Lotus Notes connector (SharePoint Server 2010) 
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Full crawl sequence demo (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

This demonstration illustrates the sequence of events that occurs when you initiate a full 
crawl. The video shows the following events: 

 Replication of content source data to the search registry hive on each crawl server 

 Crawling of Web sites and SharePoint site structures 

 Processing by the content processing pipeline, including word breakers, IFilters, and 

indexing 

 Replication of the index to query servers 

The scenario depicted assumes a single crawl database and a single index partition. 

  

  Running time: 4:06 

   Watch the "Full crawl sequence" video. 
(http://www.microsoft.com/resources/msdn/en-
us/office/media/video/sharepointtc.html?uuid=f716a
6eb-9b74-45fc-acab-
a2909f80d2d9&from=mscomsharepoint) 

   For an optimal viewing experience, 
download the "Full crawl sequence" video. 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=189124) 

Right-click the link, and then click Save Target As 
to download a copy. Clicking the link will open a 
.wmv file in the default video viewer for full-
resolution viewing. 

  

Other Resources 

Video demos and training for SharePoint Server 2010 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/7bd43d63-26e9-45b7-b1bb-
f8775a260709(Office.14).aspx) 

  

http://www.microsoft.com/resources/msdn/en-us/office/media/video/sharepointtc.html?uuid=f716a6eb-9b74-45fc-acab-a2909f80d2d9&from=mscomsharepoint
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=189124
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/7bd43d63-26e9-45b7-b1bb-f8775a260709(Office.14).aspx
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Add, edit, or delete a content source 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

A content source is a set of options that you can use to specify what type of content is 
crawled, what URLs to crawl, and how deep and when to crawl. 

You must create at least one content source before a crawl can occur. After you create a 
content source, you can edit or delete it at any time.  

Create, edit, or delete a content source 

To get to the Manage Content Sources page 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a service application 

administrator for the Search service application.  

2. On the Home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, in the 

Application Management section, click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, click Search Service Application. 

4. On the Search Administration Page, in the Crawling section, click Content Sources. 

To create a content source 

1. On the Manage Content Sources page, click New Content Source. 

2. On the Add Content Source page, in the Name section, in the Name box, type a 

name for the new content source. 

3. In the Content Source Type section, select the type of content that you want to 

crawl.  

4. In the Start Addresses section, in the Type start addresses below (one per line) 

box, type the URLs from which the crawler should begin crawling.  

5. In the Crawl Settings section, select the crawling behavior that you want.  

6. In the Crawl Schedules section, to specify a schedule for full crawls, select a defined 

schedule from the Full Crawl list. A full crawl crawls all content that is specified by 

the content source, regardless of whether the content has changed. To define a full 

crawl schedule, click Create schedule.  

7. To specify a schedule for incremental crawls, select a defined schedule from the 

Incremental Crawl list. An incremental crawl crawls content that is specified by the 

content source that has changed since the last crawl. To define a schedule, click 

Create schedule.You can change a defined schedule by clicking Edit schedule. 

8. To prioritize this content source, in the Content Source Priority section, on the 

Priority list, select Normal or High.  

9. To immediately begin a full crawl, in the Start Full Crawl section, select the Start full 

crawl of this content source check box, and then click OK.  
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To edit a content source 

1. You can edit a content source to change the schedule on which the content is 

crawled, the crawl start addresses, the content source priority, or the name of the 

crawl. Crawl settings and content type cannot be changed when editing a content 

source. 

2. On the Manage Content Sources page, in the list of content sources, point to the 

name of the content source that you want to edit, click the arrow that appears, and 

then click Edit.  

3. After you have made the changes that you want, select the Start full crawl of this 

content source check box, and then click OK.. 

To delete a content source 

1. On the Manage Content Sources page, in the list of content sources, point to the 

name of the content source that you want to delete, click the arrow that appears, and 

then click Delete.  

2. Click OK to confirm that you want to delete this content source.  
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Manage crawl rules (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

You can add a crawl rule to include or exclude specific paths when you crawl content. 
When you include a path, you can optionally provide alternative account credentials to 
crawl it. In addition to creating or edit crawl rules, you can test, delete, or reorder existing 
crawl rules. 

In this article: 

 To create or edit a crawl rule 

 To test a crawl rule on a URL 

 To delete a crawl rule 

 To reorder crawl rules 

To create or edit a crawl rule 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a service application 

administrator for the Search service application. 

2. In Central Administration, in the Application Management section, click Manage 

Service Applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, in the list of service applications, click 

Search Service Application. 

4. On the Search Administration page, in the Quick Launch, click Crawl Rules. The 

Manage Crawl Rules page appears. 

5. To create a new crawl rule, click New Crawl Rule. To edit an existing crawl rule, in 

the list of crawl rules, point to the name of the crawl rule that you want to edit, click 

the arrow that appears, and then click Edit. 

6. On the Add Crawl Rule page, in the Path section: 

 In the Path box, type the path to which the crawl rule will apply. You can use 

standard wildcard characters in the path. 

 Select the Follow regular expression syntax when matching this rule check 

box to use regular expressions instead of wildcard characters. 

 Select the Match case check box if you want the capitalization in the provided 

path to exactly match the capitalization of the actual path. 

7. In the Crawl Configuration section, select one of the following options: 

 Exclude all items in this path. Select this option if you want to exclude all items 

in the specified path from crawls. If you select this option, you can refine the 

exclusion by selecting the following: 

 Exclude complex URLs (URLs that contain question marks (?)). Select 

this option if you want to exclude URLs that contain parameters that use the 

question mark (?) notation. 
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 Include all items in this path. Select this option if you want all items in the path 

to be crawled. If you select this option, you can further refine the inclusion by 

selecting any combination of the following: 

 Follow links on the URL without crawling the URL itself. Select this 

option if you want to crawl links contained within the URL, but not the starting 

URL itself. 

 Crawl complex URLs (URLs that contain a question mark (?)). Select this 

option if you want to crawl URLs that contain parameters that use the 

question mark (?) notation. 

 Crawl SharePoint content as HTTP pages. Normally, SharePoint sites are 

crawled by using a special protocol. Select this option if you want SharePoint 

sites to be crawled as HTTP pages instead. When the content is crawled by 

using the HTTP protocol, item permissions are not stored. 

8. In the Specify Authentication section, perform one of the following actions: 

 Note:  
This option is not available unless the Include all items in this path option is 
selected in the Crawl Configuration section. 

 To use the default content access account, select Use the default content 

access account. 

 If you want to use a different account, select Specify a different content access 

account and then perform the following actions: 

a) In the Account box, type the user account name that can access the paths 

that are defined in this crawl rule. 

b) In the Password and Confirm Password boxes, type the password for this 

user account. 

c) To prevent basic authentication from being used, select the Do not allow 

Basic Authentication check box. The server attempts to use NTLM 

authentication. If NTLM authentication fails, the server attempts to use basic 

authentication unless the Do not allow Basic Authentication check box is 

selected. 

 To use a client certificate for authentication, select Specify client certificate, 

expand the Certificate menu, and then select a certificate. 

 To use form credentials for authentication, select Specify form credentials, type 

the form URL (the location of the page that accepts credentials information) in 

the Form URL box, and then click Enter Credentials. When the logon prompt 

from the remote server opens in a new window, type the form credentials with 

which you want to log on. You are prompted if the logon was successful. If the 

logon was successful, the credentials that are required for authentication are 

stored on the remote site. 

 To use cookies, select Use cookie for crawling, and then select either of the 

following options: 

 Obtain cookie from a URL. Select this option to obtain a cookie from a Web 

site or server. 
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 Specify cookie for crawling. Select this option to import a cookie from your 

local file system or a file share. You can optionally specify error pages in the 

Error pages (semi-colon delimited) box. 

9. Click OK. 

To test a crawl rule on a URL 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a service application 

administrator for the Search service application. 

2. In Central Administration, in the Application Management section, click Manage 

Service Applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, in the list of service applications, click 

Search Service Application. 

4. On the Search Administration page, in the Quick Launch, click Crawl Rules. 

5. On the Manage Crawl Rules page, in the Type a URL and click test to find out if it 

matches a rule box, type the URL that you want to test. 

6. Click Test. The result of the test appears below the Type a URL and click test to 

find out if it matches a rule box. 

To delete a crawl rule 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a service application 

administrator for the Search service application. 

2. In Central Administration, in the Application Management section, click Manage 

Service Applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, in the list of service applications, click 

Search Service Application. 

4. On the Search Administration page, in the Quick Launch, click Crawl Rules. 

5. On the Manage Crawl Rules page, in the list of crawl rules, point to the name of the 

crawl rule that you want to delete, click the arrow that appears, and then click Delete. 

6. Click OK to confirm that you want to delete this crawl rule. 

To reorder crawl rules 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a service application 

administrator for the Search service application. 

2. In Central Administration, in the Application Management section, click Manage 

Service Applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, in the list of service applications, click 

Search Service Application. 

4. On the Search Administration page, in the Quick Launch, click Crawl Rules. 

5. On the Manage Crawl Rules page, in the list of crawl rules, in the Order column, 

specify the crawl rule position that you want the rule to occupy. Other values shift 

accordingly. 
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Start, pause, resume, or stop a crawl 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

When you perform a full crawl, all content specified by the content source is crawled even 
if the content already exists in the index. To perform a full crawl, you must crawl the 
content defined in a particular content source individually. Note that using the Start all 
crawls link on the Manage Content Sources page results in all content sources being 
crawled using an incremental crawl, unless the system detects that a full crawl is 
required. 

To start, pause, resume, or stop a crawl of a content source 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a service application 

administrator for the Search service application. 

2. In Central Administration, in the Quick Launch, click Application Management. 

3. On the Application Management page, under Service Applications, click Manage 

service applications. 

4. On the Service Applications page, in the list of service applications, click the Search 

service application that you want. 

5. On the Search Administration page, in the Quick Launch, under Crawling, click 

Content Sources. 

6. On the Manage Content Sources page, in the list of content sources, point to the 

name of the content source that you want, click the arrow that appears, and then click 

one of the following menu items: 

 Start Full Crawl. The value in the Status column changes to Crawling Full for 

the selected content source. The value in the Status column does not 

automatically change when the crawl is complete. To update the Status column, 

refresh the Manage Content Sources page by clicking Refresh. 

 Start Incremental Crawl. The value in the Status column changes to Crawling 

Incremental for the selected content source. The value in the Status column 

does not automatically change when the crawl is complete. To update the Status 

column, refresh the Manage Content Sources page by clicking Refresh. 

 Resume Crawl. The value in the Status column changes back to Crawling Full 

or Crawling Incremental for the selected content source. 

 Pause Crawl. The value in the Status column changes to Paused for the 

selected content source. 

 Stop Crawl. You must click OK to confirm that you want to stop the crawl. 
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Add a file type to the content index 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

To add a file type to the content index, you have to add it to the list of file types that are 
crawled. After you specify a new file type to include in the content index, you must 
perform a full crawl to ensure that content with the file name extension that is specified by 
the new file type is included in the content index. 

Use the following procedure to add file types.  

To add file types to the content index 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a service application 

administrator for the Search service application to which you want to add a file type to 

include in the content index.  

2. On the SharePoint Central Administration home page, in the Application 

Management section, click  Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Search Applications page, click the Search service application to 

which you want to add the file type. 

4. On the Search Service Application: Search Administration page, in the Quick Launch, 

in the Crawling section, click File Types. 

5. On the Search Service Application: Manage File Types page, click New File Type. 

6. On the Search Service Application: Add File Type page, in the File extension text 

box, type the file name extension of the file type that you want to add. 

7. Click OK. 

The Search Service Application: Manage File Types page opens and the new file 
type is displayed in the File name extension list. 

8. Repeat the previous steps for each new file type that you want to add, and then 

perform a full crawl.  
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Delete a file type from the content index 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

To delete a file type from the content index, you have to remove it from the list of file 
types that are crawled. After you delete a file type and perform a full crawl, content that 
has the file name extension that is specified by the deleted file type is no longer in the 
content index. Therefore, after you delete a file type, you must perform a full crawl to 
ensure that all previous results returned from that file type are removed from the content 
index. 

Use the following procedure to delete a file type from the content index.  

To delete a file type from the content index 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a service application 

administrator for the Search service application for which you want to delete a file 

type from the content index. 

2. On the SharePoint Central Administration home page, in the Application 

Management section, click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Search Applications page, click the Search service application for 

which you want to delete a file type from the content index.  

4. On the Search Service Application: Search Administration page, in the Quick Launch, 

in the Crawling section, click File Types. 

5. On the Search Service Application: Manage File Types page, point to the file name 

extension of the file type that you want to delete, click the arrow that appears, and 

then click Delete. 

6. In the confirmation dialog box that appears, click OK to confirm deletion of the file 

name extension. The Search Service Application: Manage File Types page 

refreshes, and the file name extension that you deleted is no longer in the list. 
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Reset the content index (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

You should reset the content index only when you plan to crawl content after you have 
created a new set of content sources. When you reset the content index, all search 
results are immediately removed. After you reset the content index, you must perform a 
full crawl to create a new content index so that a current results set is available to users. 

Use the following procedure to reset the content index.  

To reset the content index 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a service application 

administrator for the Search service application for which you want to reset the 

content index. 

2. On the SharePoint Central Administration home page, in the Application 

Management section, click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Search Applications page, click the Search service application for 

which you want to reset the content index.  

4. On the Search Service Application: Search Administration page, in the Quick Launch, 

in the Crawling section, click Index Reset. 

5. On the Search Service Application: Index Reset page, verify that the Deactivate 

search alerts during reset check box is checked, and then click Reset Now. 

6. In the confirmation dialog box that appears, click OK to confirm the content index 

reset. 

The Search Service Application: Search Administration page opens and the System 
Status is displayed. 

7. Perform a full crawl. 
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Install connectors (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 can crawl content by using the following indexing 
connector protocols:  

 bcs 

 bcs2 

 file 

 https 

 http 

 notes 

 rb 

 rbs 

 sps 

 sps3 

 sps3s 

 spss 

 sts 

 sts2 

 sts2s 

 sts3 

 sts3s 

 sts4 

 sts4s 

 

For other types of content, a separate connector is required. SharePoint Server 2010 
comes with two indexing connectors: Lotus Notes connector and Exchange connector.  
You can get other connectors from third-party vendors. If there is no connector for a 
protocol, you can create custom connectors by using Microsoft SharePoint Designer and 
Microsoft Visual Studio 2010. 

Install connectors for Exchange, Lotus Notes, and Documentum 

The following sections provide overviews for the Exchange and Lotus Notes connectors 
and the Indexing Connector for Documentum. The procedures for installing each of these 
connectors are linked to at the end of each overview section. 
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Exchange connector 

The Exchange connector enables SharePoint Server 2010 to crawl Microsoft Exchange 
Server data. The Exchange connector comes installed as part of the default SharePoint 
Server 2010 installation and requires only configuration to use. For more information 
about how to configure the Exchange connector, see Configure and use the Exchange 
connector (SharePoint Server 2010).  

Lotus Notes connector 

The Lotus Notes connector enables SharePoint Server 2010 to crawl Lotus Notes 
Domino Server data. The Lotus Notes connector comes installed as part of the default 
SharePoint Server 2010 installation and requires only configuration to use. For more 
information about how to configure the Lotus Notes connector, see Configure and use the 
Lotus Notes connector (SharePoint Server 2010). 

Indexing Connector for Documentum 

The Indexing Connector for Documentum enables SharePoint Server 2010 to index 
content that is stored in the EMC Documentum system. The following article describes 
how to install and configure the Indexing Connector for Documentum: Configure and use 
the Documentum connector (SharePoint Server 2010). 
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Configure and use the Exchange 
connector (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article describes how to create a crawl rule and add a content source for crawling 
Microsoft Exchange Server public folders. 

Before you begin, ensure that the crawler has at least Read permission to the public 
folder. 

Create a crawl rule 

This section describes the steps that are required to create a crawl rule. You must create 
a crawl rule if the default content access account does not have Read permission to the 
Exchange public folders that you want to crawl. 

To create a crawl rule 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the Search service application. 

2. On the Home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, in the 

Application Management section, click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, click Search Service Application. 

4. On the Search Administration page, in the Crawling section, click Crawl Rules. 

5. On the Manage Crawl Rules page, click New Crawl Rule. 

6. In the Path section, in the Path box, type a path to be crawled. 

When creating a crawl rule, the URL that you type in the Path box should be in the 
following form: <protocol>://hostname/* 

where <protocol> is the protocol that you want to use (typically http or https), and 
hostname is the NetBIOS or fully qualified domain name of the server that is running 
Exchange Server. 

7. In the Crawl Configuration section, select one of the following: 

 Exclude all items in this path (Default) 

 Include all items in this path 

8. In the Specify Authentication section, select the type of crawl authentication to use. 

This section is used only when Include all items in this path is selected.  

9. Click OK to add the crawl rule. 

Add a content source for Microsoft Exchange public folders 

Use the following procedures to create a content source for Exchange Server public 
folders. Note that there are two procedures listed that describe separate processes to 
add a content source based on the Exchange Server version. The first procedure 
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describes how to add a content source for Exchange Server 2007 and earlier, the second 
describes how to add a content source from Exchange Server 2007 with Service Pack 2 
(SP2) and later versions. This includes Microsoft Exchange Server 2010. 

 

To add a content source for Exchange Server 2007 and earlier public folders  

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the Search service application. 

2. On the SharePoint Central Administration Home page, in the Application 

Management section, click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, click Search Service Application. 

4. On the Search Administration page, in the Crawling section, click Content Sources. 

5. On the Manage Content Sources page, click New Content Source. 

6. On the Add Content Source page, in the Name box, type the name that you want to 

use for the content source. 

7. In the Content Source Type section, select Exchange Public Folders. 

8. In the Start Addresses section, type the URLs for the Exchange Server public 

folders that you want to crawl. These URLs are typically in one of the following forms:  

 <protocol>://host name/public 

where <protocol> can be http or https, and host name is the NetBIOS or fully 
qualified domain name (FQDN) of the server that is running Exchange Server. 

 <protocol>://host name/public/subfolder 

where <protocol> can be http or https, host name is the NetBIOS or FQDN of the 
server that is running Exchange Server, and subfolder is the name of the specific 
subfolder that you want to crawl. 

For example, if you want to crawl all subfolders in the public folder on a server 
that is named exch-01 and that is in the Contoso domain, and that server does 
not use SSL, you could type either http://exch-01/public or http://exch-
01.contoso.com. To crawl only a specific subfolder named Bob in the same 
public folder, type http://exch-01/public/bob or http://exch-
01.contoso.com/bob. 

 Note:  

For performance reasons, you cannot add the same start addresses to 
multiple content sources. 

9. In the Crawl Settings section, select the behavior for the kind of content that you 

selected.  

10. In the Crawl Schedules section, you can optionally specify when to start full and 

incremental crawls: 

 You can create a full crawl schedule by clicking the Create Schedule link below 

the Full Crawl list. 

 You can create an incremental crawl schedule by clicking the Create schedule 

link below the Incremental Crawl list. 
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11. Click OK. 

12. Repeat steps 4 through 10 for any additional content sources that you want to create. 

To add content sources for Microsoft Exchange 2007 SP2 and later versions public 
folders  

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the Search service application. 

2. Open a Web browser and navigate to the Outlook Web Access Web page for the 

Exchange Server that has the public folders that you want to crawl. 

3. Log on to Outlook Web Access using any user account that has Read access to the 

public folders that you want to crawl. 

4. Navigate to the public folder that you want to crawl, right-click that folder, and then 

select Open in New Window. 

5. When the new window opens, navigate to the new window's address bar and copy 

the complete URL. This is the Outlook Web Access public folder address. 

6. On the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management 

section, click Manage service applications. 

7. On the Manage Service Applications page, click Search Service Application. 

8. On the Search Administration page, in Crawling section, click Content Sources. 

9. Click New Content Source.  

10. On the Add Content Source page, in the Name box, type the name that you want to 

use for the content source. 

11. In the Content Source Type section, select Exchange Public Folders. 

12. In the Start Addresses section, paste the Outlook Web Access public folder address 

that you copied in step 5. 

13. In the Crawl Settings section, select the behavior for the kind of content that you 

selected.  

14. In the Crawl Schedules section, you can optionally specify when to start full and 

incremental crawls: 

 You can create a full crawl schedule by clicking the Create Schedule link below 

the Full Crawl list. 

 You can create an incremental crawl schedule by clicking the Create schedule 

link below the Incremental Crawl list. 

15. To create the content source, click OK. 
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Configure and use the Lotus Notes 
connector (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article describes the administrative roles, required software, user accounts, and 
processes that are required to install and operate the Lotus Notes Client and the Lotus 
Notes Connector to work with Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 search. 

Required administrative roles 

The following administrative roles are required to prepare the crawl server to crawl Lotus 
Notes content that is hosted by one or more Lotus Domino databases:  

 Administrator of the Lotus Domino server that you want to crawl 

 Server administrator of the crawl server that you want to use to crawl Lotus Notes 

content 

 Service application administrator for the Search service application 

Required software 

The following software is required: 

 Lotus C++ API Toolkit for Notes. 

 Lotus Notes client application, available for purchase from IBM. 

 Lotus Notes Domino Server, available for purchase from IBM. 

SharePoint Server 2010 and Search Server 2010 Lotus Notes connector support the 
following Lotus Notes client and Lotus Domino server versions and combinations: 

  

Lotus Notes Server / Lotus Notes 
Client 

Version 
5.5.x 

Version 
6.x 

Version 
7.x 

Version 
8.x 

Version 5.5.x YES YES NO NO 

Version 6.x NO YES NO NO 

Version 7.x NO NO YES YES 

Version 8.x NO NO NO YES 

  

User accounts required to crawl Lotus Domino databases 

A Domino administrator must grant a Lotus Notes user ID (which represents a Domino 
user) at least the Reader permission to the Lotus Domino databases and individual 
documents that you want to crawl. The Domino administrator must also add this Lotus 
Notes user ID and the Windows domain user account that is assigned to the SharePoint 
Server Search 14 service (OSearch14) to a mappings database on the Lotus Domino 
server that you want to crawl. 
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 Note:  

Only the user account that is assigned to the OSearch14 service can be used to 
crawl Lotus Domino databases. You cannot use the default content access 
account or a crawl rule to specify a different user account to crawl Lotus Domino 
databases. 

  

The following table summarizes the user accounts that are required to crawl Lotus 
Domino databases.    

  

Required account Comment Example 

Windows domain user 
account 

The user account that is 
assigned to the OSearch14 
service must also be a 
member of the 
Administrators group on the 
crawl server. 

Contoso\User1, where Contoso 
is the domain name and User1 
is the name of the Windows 
domain user account. 

Lotus Notes user ID Must be granted at least 
Reader access on the 
Lotus Domino databases 
and on the individual 
documents that you want to 
crawl. The Domino 
certificate also contains this 
Lotus Notes user ID.  

User2 

  

 Note:  

The name of this account and its 
password do not have to match 
the Windows domain user 
account.  

  

 

  

More information about this mappings table is provided later in this article. 

Install the Lotus Notes client application 

Use the following procedure to install the Lotus Notes client application on the crawl 
server in the server farm with which you want to crawl a Lotus Domino database. Note 
that this client application serves as a protocol handler and is used to configure the 
Notes.ini file. Both are used by the crawler when crawling Lotus Domino databases. 

To install Lotus Notes 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Administrators group on the crawl server and has at least Manager permissions on 

the Domino server.  
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2. Copy the Lotus Notes client application to the crawl server that you want to use to 

crawl Lotus Notes documents. 

3. Start the Lotus Notes Installation Wizard. 

4. In the Welcome to the Installation Wizard for Lotus Notes dialog box, click Next. 

5. On the License Agreement page, click I accept the terms in the license 

agreement, and then click Next to continue. 

6. On the Customer Information page, type a user name in the User Name box and the 

name of the organization in the Organization box, or accept the default settings, and 

then click Next. 

7. On the Installation Path Selection page, specify the path that you want to use for the 

program and data files, or accept the default installation paths, and then click Next. 

 Note:  

By default, program files are stored in the <SystemDrive>:\Program 
Files\lotus\notes\ folder and data files are stored in the <SystemDrive>:\Program 
Files\lotus\notes\data\ folder, where <SystemDrive> is the drive on which Lotus 
Notes is installed. 

8. On the Custom Setup page, select the program features that you want to install on 

the local hard disk drive, and then click Next. 

The following table shows the features and sub-features that are required by the 
Lotus Notes connector. 

Feature Sub-feature 

Notes Client Client Help Files 

 Domino Enterprise Connection Services 
(DECS) 

Domino Designer Designer Help 

9. On the Ready to Install the Program page, if you do not want Lotus Notes to be the 

default e-mail program, clear the selection Make Notes my default e-mail program. 

10. Click Install. 

The Installing Lotus Notes page shows the installation status. 

11. On the Install Wizard Completed page, click Finish. 

Grant permissions on the data folder 

Use the following procedure to grant Full Control permissions for the WSS_WPG group 
on the <SystemDrive>:\Program Files\Lotus\Notes\Data folder on the crawl server. 

To Grant permissions on the data folder 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Administrators group on the crawl server and has at least Manager permissions on 

the Domino server.  
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2. On the crawl server, click Start, point to All Programs, click Accessories, and then 

click Windows Explorer. 

3. In Windows Explorer, go to the <SystemDrive>:\Program Files\Lotus\Notes\Data 

folder, where <SystemDrive> is the drive on which Lotus Notes is installed. 

4. Right-click the Data folder, and then click Sharing and Security. 

5. In the Properties dialog box, on the Security tab, click Add. 

6. In the Select the object names to select box, do one of the following, and then click 

OK: 

 If search is installed on an Active Directory domain controller, type 

domain\WSS_WPG, where domain is the name of the domain that is associated 

with the domain controller. 

 If search is installed on a server that is not an Active Directory domain controller, 

type server\WSS_WPG, where server is the NetBIOS name of the crawl server. 

7. In the Properties dialog box, in the Permissions for WSS_WPG section, select the 

Allow box in the Full control row, and then click OK. 

Configure the Lotus Notes client application 

Use the following procedure to configure the Lotus Notes client application. Note that the 
configuration settings selected in this procedure are written to the Notes.ini file, which the 
crawler uses to discover how to connect to the Lotus Domino server. 

To configure Lotus Notes    

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Administrators group on the crawl server and has at least Manager permissions on 

the Domino server.  

2. On the crawl server, click Start, point to All Programs, point to Lotus Applications, 

and then click Lotus Notes. 

3. On the Welcome page, click Next. 

4. On the User Information page, type the user name associated with the Domino 

certificate in the Your name box.  

5. Type the hierarchical name of the Domino server that you want to crawl in the 

Domino server box — for example, Contoso/marketing/west.  

6. Ensure that I want to connect to a Domino server is selected, and then click Next. 

7. On the Notes ID File page, click Browse, and then locate where the certificate is 

stored. Select the certificate, click Open, and then click Next.  

8. Click Yes to copy the certificate to the specified location. 
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 Note:  

If you are not prompted for a Domino certificate, click Previous, and ensure that you 
have entered the correct information. 

9. If a dialog box appears that informs you that you are not authorized to access the 

specified directory, click OK to close the dialog box. Note that this error is expected if 

the account that you are logged on with does not have access to the mail folder on 

the Domino server. 

10. On the Instant Messaging Setup page, cancel the selection Setup instant 

messaging. 

11. Click Next. 

12. On the Additional Services page, click Next. 

13. In the Lotus Notes message box, click OK. 

The Lotus Notes Welcome screen appears. 

Leave the Lotus Notes client application open. You will need it for the next 
procedure. 

Verify access to the Lotus Domino database that you want to crawl 

Use the following procedure to verify that the certificate that you installed has access to 
the database that you want to crawl. 

To verify access 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Administrators group on the crawl server and has at least Manager permissions on 

the Domino server.  

2. In Lotus Notes, click File, point to Database, and then click Open. 

3. In the Open Database dialog box, select the Lotus Domino server that you want to 

connect to from the Server list.  

4. In the Database list, select the database that you want to connect to, and then click 

Open.  

The documents that are contained by the database that you selected are displayed in 
the Document Name section. This means that the crawl server has the necessary 
permissions to crawl these documents. 

5. Repeat steps 1 through 3 for each additional database that you want to verify access 

to. 

6. On the File menu, click Exit Notes. 

Configure security mappings 

Use the information in the following table to help you perform the next procedure.  
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Item Comment 

Mappings 
database name 

Name of the Lotus Domino database that is used to map Lotus Notes 
user IDs to Windows domain user accounts 

Lotus Notes field 
name 

Name of the field in the Lotus Domino database file that is used to 
store Lotus Notes user IDs 

Windows user field 
name 

Name of the field in the Lotus Domino database file that is used to 
store Windows user names 

Form name Name of the form that stores the Lotus Notes field name and 
Windows user field name fields 

View name Name of the view for the form that stores the Lotus Notes user IDs to 
Windows user name mappings 

  

 Note:  

This name is case-sensitive. 
 

  

Create the mappings database 

Use this procedure to create a mappings database by using Domino Designer. You need 
only one mappings database for each forest of Domino servers that contain databases 
that you want to crawl.  

To create a mappings database 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Administrators group on the crawl server and has at least Manager permissions on 

the Domino server that you want to crawl.  

2. On the crawl server, open Domino Designer. 

3. Click File, point to Database, and then click New. 

4. In the New Database dialog box, do the following: 

a) Select the Domino server from the Server name list.  

b) In the Title box, type a title for the new database.  

This content automatically populates the File Name box, appended with the 
.nsf file name extension. 

Note that if the title that you chose is more than eight characters long, the file 
name will be truncated. 

c) Click OK to close the New Database dialog box. 

5. Click Create, point to Design, and then click Form. 

6. Click Create, and then click Field.  

7. In the Field dialog box, in the Name box, type the name that you want to use for this 

field. Note that this field will be used to store the Lotus Notes user IDs.  

8. Close the dialog box to save the field. 
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9. Click Create, and then click Field.  

10. In the Field dialog box, in the Name box, type the name that you want to use for this 

field. Note that this field will be used to store the Windows domain user accounts.  

11. Close the dialog box to save the field. 

12. Click File, click Save, and then do the following: 

a) Type a name for this form in the Save Form as box.  

b) Click OK to close the dialog box. 

13. On the Create menu, point to Design, and then click View. 

14. In the Create View dialog box, do the following: 

a) Type a name for this view in the View name box.   

b) Select Shared from the View type list. 

c) Click OK to save the view. 

15. Open the view that you created in step 13. 

16. On the Objects tab, select the column that you created in step 10. In the lower right 

pane, select Field and then select the field that has the same name. 

17. On the Objects tab, select the column that you created in step 12. In the lower right 

pane, select Field and then select the field of the same name. 

18. Click File and then click Save to save the view, and then close Domino Designer. 

 

Add user accounts to the mappings database 

Use this procedure to add user accounts to the mappings database using the Lotus 
Notes client. You should add all accounts which need access to the mappings database 
and the Domino server.  

To add user accounts to the mappings database 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Administrators group on the crawl server and has at least Manager permissions on 

the Domino server.  

2. On the crawl server, open the Lotus Notes client application. 

3. Click File, point to Database, and then click Open. 

4. In the Open Database dialog box, do the following: 

a) Select the Domino server from the Server name list 

b) Select the mappings database that you created earlier.  

c) Click Open.  

5. In the left pane, select the view that you created for this database.  

6. Click Create, and then click the name of the form that you created earlier.  

7. In the form, in the field that you created to store the Lotus Notes user IDs, type a 

Lotus Notes user ID that you want to map to a Windows domain user account — for 

example, ContosoUser. Note that this field is case-sensitive. 
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8. In the field that you created to map to the Lotus Notes user IDs, type the Windows 

domain user account that you want to map to the Lotus Notes user ID that you 

entered in step 6. Note that this must be in the form of domain\user, for example, 

Contoso\user1. 

9. Click File, and then click Save to save the document. 

10. Repeat steps 6 through 8 if you want to add more mappings. Otherwise, go to step 

10. 

11. When finished, save the form and then close the Lotus Notes client application. 

Restart the crawl server 

You must restart the crawl server before continuing to the next procedure. 

  

 Important:  

After the crawl server restarts, do not open the Lotus Notes client application 
again. This is because the Lotus Notes client application might lock files that 
could cause the following procedures and crawling Lotus Domino databases to 
fail. 

  

Register Lotus Notes with the crawl server 

Use the following procedure to register Lotus Notes with the operating system of the 
crawl server. 

To register Lotus Notes 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Administrators group on the crawl server.  

2. Run Notessetup.exe on the crawl server by using the same credentials that are used 

to provision the Lotus Notes Connector. 

3. On the crawl server, in Windows Explorer, go to the <SystemDrive>:\Program 

Files\Microsoft Office Servers\14\Bin\1033 folder, where <SystemDrive> is the drive 

on which Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 is installed. 

4. Double-click NotesSetup.exe. 

5. On the Welcome to the Lotus Notes Index Setup Wizard page, click Next. 

6. In the Register Lotus Notes for use with SharePoint Server 2010 dialog box, do 

the following: 

a) In the Location of the notes.ini file box, ensure that the correct path of the 

Notes.ini file is specified. The default path of this file is 

<SystemDrive>:\Program Files\lotus\notes\notes.ini, where <SystemDrive> is 

the drive on which Lotus Notes is installed. 
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b) In the Location of the Lotus Notes install directory box, ensure that the 

correct path of the Lotus Notes installation directory is specified. By default, 

the path of this directory is <SystemDrive>:\Program Files\lotus\notes. 

c) In the Password box, type the password for the user name that is associated 

with the Domino certificate.  

d) In the Confirm Password box, retype the password for the user name that is 

associated with the Domino certificate. 

7. We recommend that you leave the Ignore Lotus Notes security while building the 

index box cleared. This allows the crawl to include all  all  all Lotus Notes documents 

in the index without restriction. Security for these documents and objects is 

determined by the mappings table and provides security data without excluding 

documents from the index. 

8. Click Next. 

9. On the Specify Lotus Notes Owner Field to Windows User Name Mapping page, do 

the following: 

a) In the Lotus Notes server name box, type the NetBIOS name or IP address 

of the Domino server.  

b) In the Lotus Notes database file name box, type the file name of the Lotus 

Domino database that maps the Lotus Notes user IDs to Windows domain 

user accounts. Be sure to include the .nsf file name extension with this name 

— for example, Mappings.nsf.  

c) In the View name box, type the view name of the Lotus Domino database 

that stores the Lotus Notes user IDs to Windows user name mappings.  

d) In the Lotus Notes field name column title box, type the name of the 

column in the Lotus Notes database file that is used to store Lotus Notes 

user IDs.  

e) In the Windows user name column title box, type the name of the column 

in the Lotus Notes database file that is used to store the Windows user 

accounts.  

10. Click Next. 

11. On the Completing the Lotus Notes Index Setup Wizard page, click Finish. 

Provision the Lotus Notes Connector 

Use the following procedure to provision Lotus Notes Connector with the operating 
system of the crawl server. 

To Provision Lotus Notes 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Administrators group on the crawl server.  

2. Open SharePoint Central Administration; in the System Settings section click 

Manage services on Server. 
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3. On the Services on Server page, in the Service column, find the Lotus Notes 

Connector service. 

4. In the Action column, click Start. 

5. On the Lotus Notes connector settings page, in the application pool section, select 

Create new application pool, and then enter a name for the new application pool. 

6. In the Configurable drop-down, select or register the same security account used for 

installation of the NotesSetup.exe.  

7. Click Provision. 

The Lotus Notes connector is now provisioned and started. 

Restart the OSearch14 service 

The server administrator of the crawl server must restart the OSearch14 service before a 
content source can be created for Lotus Domino databases. 

  

 Important:  

Do not use the Services on Server page on the SharePoint Central 
Administration Web site to restart this service. Doing so resets the content index, 
which requires you to do a full crawl of all content to rebuild the index. 
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Configure and use the Documentum 
connector (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Indexing Connector for Documentum enables Microsoft 
SharePoint Server 2010 and Microsoft Search Server 2010 products to index content that 
is stored in the EMC Documentum system. This article describes how to install and 
configure the Indexing Connector for Documentum connector for use with Microsoft 
SharePoint Server 2010. 

 

To download the Indexing Connector for Documentum from the Microsoft Download 
Center, use the following link: Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Indexing Connector for 
Documentum (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=191180&clcid=0x409). 

The Indexing Connector for Documentum includes the following features: 

 Based on the SharePoint 2010 Search Connector Framework 

 64-bit connector 

 One connector supports multiple versions of EMC Documentum Content Server 

 Indexes Documentum objects and object metadata 

 Supports Documentum security definitions and policies 

 Supports Windows PowerShell for automated configuration and administration 

 Configurable search results URL to support multiple Documentum client applications 

 Supports file and folder exclusion for crawling 

 

The following lists describe supported and unsupported object types and properties for 
the Indexing Connector for Documentum. 

Supported container objects and properties: 

 dm_cabinet and subtypes 

 dm_Folder and subtypes 

 r_object_type 

 object_name 

 title 

 subject 

 keywords 

 owner_name 

 r_creator_name 

 r_creation_date 

 r_modifier 

 r_modify_date 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=191180&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=191180&clcid=0x409
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 cabinetpath 

 folderpath 

 

Supported document objects and properties: 

 dm_document 

 authors 

 keywords 

 r_full_content_size 

 r_creation_date 

 object_name 

 r_modify_date 

 r_modifier 

 subject 

 title 

 r_object_type 

 a_content_type 

 owner_name 

 r_version_label 

 r_lock_date 

 r_lock_owner 

 r_policy_id 

 r_current_state 

 log_entry 

 r_creator_name 

 r_access_date 

 a_storage_type 

 i_retain_until 

 ContainerPath 

 All custom properties 

 

Unsupported object types: 

 Temp cabinets 

 Temp folders 

 Temp files 
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Install and configure the prerequisites for the Indexing Connector for Documentum 

Use the following procedure to install and configure the prerequisites for the Indexing 
Connector for Documentum. The steps are listed in the order that they must be 
performed. 

The SharePoint 2010 Indexing Connector for Documentum has the following software 
prerequisites: 

 One of the following SharePoint Server 2010,  Search Server 2010, or FAST Search 

Server 2010 for SharePoint products: 

 Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010                  

 Microsoft Search Server 2010                  

 Microsoft Search Server 2010 Express                  

 Microsoft SharePoint 2010 for Internet Sites Enterprise                  

 Microsoft SharePoint 2010 for Internet Sites Standard                  

 Microsoft FAST Search Server 2010 for SharePoint                  

 Microsoft FAST Search Server 2010 for SharePoint Internet Sites                  

 You must use DFS Server v6.5 with SP2 with DFS hotfix 1049. This server needs to 

be configured and connected to all repositories. 

 You must use DFS Productivity Layer v6.5 with SP2 and DFS hotfix 1049 .NET 

assemblies. 

The .NET assemblies are included in the DFS hotfix 1049 package. You can obtain 
the DFS hotfix 1049 package, which includes both a server side patch as well as a 
client side patch, by opening a service request on the EMC Powerlink Web site: 
http://powerlink.emc.com. (http://powerlink.emc.com/) Alternatively, you can contact 
your EMC customer representative.   

The Indexing Connector for Documentum uses EMC DFS (Documentum Foundation 
Services) as the connectivity application programming interface (API) to access 
Documentum repositories. Therefore, you must install and configure DFS Productivity 
Layer (client of DFS Server) .NET components on the SharePoint Server 2010 crawl 
server where the Indexing Connector for Documentum will be installed. 

To install and configure the prerequisites for the Indexing Connector for 
Documentum 

1. Log on using a user account that is a member of the Administrators group on the 

computer where the Documentum content access account is created. 

2. Create a Documentum content access account for crawling. The Indexing Connector 

for Documentum uses a Documentum content access account to retrieve content 

from the Documentum repository. This account must have the following credentials: 

 At least read permission to documents that you want to crawl. 

 At least browse permission to cabinets, folders, and records (documents with 

only metadata) that you want to crawl. 

3. On each crawl server, deploy DFS Productivity Layer .NET assemblies to the global 

assembly cache %windir%\assembly. There are four DLLs that are used by the 

http://powerlink.emc.com/
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Indexing Connector for Documentum. Verify the DLL names and versions before you 

deploy them into the global assembly cache. The following files are included in the 

DFS1049 Hotfix and when extracted to the default path are located in the following 

directory: %local%\emc-dfs-sdk-6.5\emc-dfs-sdk-6.5\lib\dotnet: 

 Emc.Documentum.FS.DataModel.Core.dll, version number 6.5.0.231 

 Emc.Documentum.FS.DataModel.Shared.dll, version number 6.5.0.231 

 Emc.Documentum.FS.runtime.dll, version number 6.5.0.231 

 Emc.Documentum.FS.Services.Core.dll, version number 6.5.0.231   

 Note:  

You can drag and drop the four DLLs into the global assembly cache 
(%windir%\assembly) to deploy them, but you might have to turn off User 
Account Control to do this. 

4. In order for the DFS productivity layer .NET assemblies to function correctly, you 

must update the .NET machine.config file to include WCF settings for the DFS 

productivity layer. On each crawl server, open the machine.config file located in the 

following directory: %windir%\Microsoft.NET\Framework64\V2.0.50727\CONFIG. The 

following WCF settings allow maximum 30 megabytes (MB) per Documentum 

content object (the document file plus its metadata) transferred. The administrator 

can increase "maxReceivedMessageSize" in "DfsDefaultService" binding for larger 

content. The default SharePoint search will handle files with a maximum size of 16 

MB. To crawl files larger than 16 MB, the server administrator must edit the server 

system registry at HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Office 

Server\14.0\Search\Global\Gathering Manager\MaxDownloadSize.  

 Warning:  
Incorrectly editing the registry might severely damage your system. Before 
making changes to the registry, you should back up any valued data on the 
computer.                  
   

Go to %windir%\Microsoft.NET\Framework64\v2.0.50727\CONFIG, open the 
machine.config file, and then add the following XML snippet into the <configuration> 
element: 
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<system.serviceModel> <bindings> <basicHttpBinding> <binding 
name="DfsAgentService" closeTimeout="00:01:00"  openTimeout="00:01:00" 
receiveTimeout="00:10:00" sendTimeout="00:01:00"  allowCookies="false" 
bypassProxyOnLocal="false" hostNameComparisonMode="StrongWildcard"  
maxBufferSize="10000000" maxBufferPoolSize="10000000" 
maxReceivedMessageSize="10000000"  messageEncoding="Text" 
textEncoding="utf-8" transferMode="Buffered"  useDefaultWebProxy="true"> 
<readerQuotas maxDepth="32" maxStringContentLength="8192" 
maxArrayLength="16384"   maxBytesPerRead="4096" 
maxNameTableCharCount="16384" /> <security mode="None"> <transport 
clientCredentialType="None" proxyCredentialType="None" realm="" /> <message 
clientCredentialType="UserName" algorithmSuite="Default" /> </security> 
</binding>  <binding name="DfsContextRegistryService" closeTimeout="00:01:00"    
openTimeout="00:01:00" receiveTimeout="00:10:00" sendTimeout="00:01:00"    
allowCookies="false" bypassProxyOnLocal="false" 
hostNameComparisonMode="StrongWildcard"    maxBufferSize="10000000" 
maxBufferPoolSize="10000000" maxReceivedMessageSize="10000000"    
messageEncoding="Text" textEncoding="utf-8" transferMode="Buffered"    
useDefaultWebProxy="true"> <readerQuotas maxDepth="32" 
maxStringContentLength="8192" maxArrayLength="16384" 
maxBytesPerRead="4096" maxNameTableCharCount="16384" /> <security 
mode="None"> <transport clientCredentialType="None" 
proxyCredentialType="None" realm="" /> <message 
clientCredentialType="UserName" algorithmSuite="Default" /> </security> 
</binding> <binding name="DfsDefaultService" closeTimeout="00:01:00" 
openTimeout="00:10:00" receiveTimeout="00:20:00" sendTimeout="00:10:00" 
allowCookies="false" bypassProxyOnLocal="false" 
hostNameComparisonMode="StrongWildcard" maxBufferSize="10000000" 
maxBufferPoolSize="10000000" maxReceivedMessageSize="30000000" 
messageEncoding="Text" textEncoding="utf-8" 
transferMode="StreamedResponse" useDefaultWebProxy="true"> <readerQuotas 
maxDepth="32" maxStringContentLength="8192" maxArrayLength="16384" 
maxBytesPerRead="1048576" maxNameTableCharCount="16384"/> <security 
mode="None"> <transport clientCredentialType="None" 
proxyCredentialType="None" realm=""/> <message 
clientCredentialType="UserName" algorithmSuite="Default"/> </security> 
</binding> </basicHttpBinding> </bindings> </system.serviceModel>  

5. The Indexing Connector for Documentum will crawl the Documentum document 

Access Control List (ACL) and map this list to the system ACLs. This allows users to 

search documents that they have permission to read in Documentum. The Indexing 

Connector for Documentum supports three kinds of ACL translations that you can 

configure in DCTMConfig.xml by using the following Windows PowerShell cmdlet: 

Set-SPEnterpriseSearchDCTMConnectorConfig. 

The following list provides Windows PowerShell configuration options for setting up 
the system ACLs: 

 No SecurityIndexing Connector for Documentum 
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The Indexing Connector for Documentum will ignore Documentum ACLs during 
crawl and every SharePoint user can search all crawled documents. 

 Assume same accountIndexing Connector for Documentum  

When Documentum and SharePoint 2010 Products are both using Active 
Directory Domain Services (AD DS) or Active Directory directory service, the 
Indexing Connector for Documentum assumes a user or group is using the same 
account in both systems.  

 Translate ACL according to user mapping table 

If Documentum and SharePoint 2010 Products are not both using AD DS or 
Active Directory and you want to enable the security search, you have to set up a 
user mapping table to specify how to do the ACL translation. 

6. The user mapping table requires the following: 

 User mapping table must be in a Microsoft SQL Server 2008 or later database. 

 The OSearch14 service account must have at least read permission on the user 

mapping table data. 

 

DCTMCredentialDomain Domain name of a Documentum account. 
Populate this column when the account 
comes from the local computer or an LDAP 
system. The User Source property of the 
Documentum account should equal None or 
LDAP, otherwise leave the column empty. 

DCTMCredentialRepository Repository name of a Documentum 
account. Populate this column when the 
account comes from a Documentum 
repository.  

DCTMCredentialLogonName Logon name of the Documentum account 

NTCredential Windows domain user account that 
searches Documentum contents in 
SharePoint Server 

 

Example: A Documentum repository user Dan Park has a logon that is linked to 
the Finance repository. Dan's Windows domain user account is Litwareinc\dpark. 
In this case, the user mapping table entry for Dan appears as the following: 

 

DCTMCredentialDomain "" 

DCTMCredentialRepository Finance 

DCTMCredentialLogonName dpark 

NTCredential Litwareinc\dpark 
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 Note:  

If any cells have no value assigned, they cannot be NULL or 
empty. You must assign the following empty string value: '' 

. 

For each Documentum group there must be an NT group in the 
user mapping table and they must both contain the same user 
information. 

Use the following script to create a user mapping table:  

CREATE TABLE <replace with your user mapping table name> ( 
DCTMCredentialDomain nvarchar (255) NOT NULL ,  DCTMCredentialRepository 
nvarchar (32) NOT NULL ,  DCTMCredentialLogonName nvarchar (80) NOT NULL ,  
NTCredential nvarchar (255) NOT NULL ,  CONSTRAINT PK_CredentialMapping 
PRIMARY KEY CLUSTERED  ( DCTMCredentialDomain, 
DCTMCredentialRepository, DCTMCredentialLogonName ) )   

Populate the new mapping table with Documentum/NT Credential pairs as seen 
in the above table. Grant the OSearch14 account read access to this table. 

Install and configure the Indexing Connector for Documentum 

Use the following procedure to install and configure the Indexing Connector for 
Documentum.  

To install and configure the Indexing Connector for Documentum 

1. See Add-SPShellAdmin. This article contains information that helps you to verify the 

permissions that are required to perform this procedure. 

2. Open the Windows PowerShell command console. 

3. On each server in the farm that is running a crawl component, run the Indexing 

Connector for Documentum DCTMIndexConn.exe. Follow the steps presented in the 

installation wizard. 

4. On the crawl server, use the following Windows PowerShell cmdlet to register the 

indexing connector to the Search service applications: New-

SPEnterpriseSearchCrawlCustomConnector 

5. Use the following example for a single Search service application: New-

SPEnterpriseSearchCrawlCustomConnector -SearchApplication "<name of your 

Search service application>" -Protocol "dctm" -ModelFilePath <"C:\Program 

Files\Common Files\Microsoft Shared\Web Server 

Extensions\14\CONFIG\SearchConnectors\Documentum\MODEL.xml>" -Name 

"Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Indexing Connector for Documentum 

6. Use the following example for all Search service applications on the farm: Get-

SPEnterpriseSearchServiceApplication | New-

SPEnterpriseSearchCrawlCustomConnector -Protocol "dctm" -ModelFilePath 

"C:\Program Files\Common Files\Microsoft Shared\Web Server 
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Extensions\14\CONFIG\SearchConnectors\Documentum\MODEL.xml" -Name 

"Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Indexing Connector for Documentum" 

7. On each crawl server, set configuration details using the following Windows 

PowerShell cmdlet: Set-SPEnterpriseSearchDCTMConnectorConfig 

. All the settings are stored in \Program Files\Common Files\Microsoft Shared\Web 
Server Extensions\14\CONFIG\SearchConnectors\Documentum\DCTMConfig.xml. If 
more than one crawl server is used, all settings must be the same on each server.   

Use the following Windows PowerShell commands to display help and examples for 
the Indexing Connector for Documentum: 

 Get-help Set-SPEnterpriseSearchDCTMConnectorConfig -full 

 shows full help. 

 Get-help Set-SPEnterpriseSearchDCTMConnectorConfig -examples 

 shows only examples.  

The following table describes the important parameters of the Set-
SPEnterpriseSearchDCTMConnectorConfig cmdlet. 

 

ACLTranslation Directs the behavior of the ACL translation 

UserMappingTa
ble 

Default value. The Indexing Connector for Documentum translates the 
Documentum ACL into a Windows ACL according to the user mapping 
table. UserMappingTableSQLServer, UserMappingTableSQLInstance, 
UserMappingTableName and UnMappedAccount take effect only when 
ACLTranslation is set to "UserMappingTable". 

NoSecurity The Indexing Connector for Documentum ignores the Documentum 
ACL during crawl. For example, all documents from Documentum will 
be searchable by any SharePoint user. This option enables you to 
decline enforcement of security trimming or implement custom security 
trimming.  

SameAccountNa
me 

The Indexing Connector for Documentum assumes Documentum and 
SharePoint users share the same account, such as a shared account in 
Active Directory. Once an invalid NT account is found, the Indexing 
Connector for Documentum discards the account permission. 

UnmappedAcc
ount 

Defines how to process Documentum accounts which have no 
corresponding Windows account defined in the user mapping 
table. 

DiscardACE Default value of "UnmappedAccount". The Indexing Connector for 
Documentum discards a Documentum account when no mapped 
Windows account is found. If there is any other mapped account for the 
document, the document will be crawled. If none of the accounts for this 
document can be mapped, the document will be discarded and an error 
message will be entered in the crawl log. 

AssumeSameAc Assumes there is a same NT account existed for the Documentum 
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ACLTranslation Directs the behavior of the ACL translation 

count account. 

UserMappingTa
bleSQLServer 

Host name of the computer that is running SQL Server which contains 
the user mapping table. 

UserMappingTa
bleSQLInstance 

Name of the SQL Server instance that contains the user mapping table. 

UserMappingTa
bleDBName 

Name of the SQL Server database that contains the user mapping 
table. 

UserMappingTa
bleName 

Name of the user mapping table. 

DisplayURLPatt
ernForDocument 

DisplayURL pattern for documents. Any valid URL with part of the string 
replaced by placeholders such as <ObjectId>, <RepositoryName> or 
<Format>. For example, a URL for a document accessible from 
Documentum Webtop might appear as follows: 
"http://WebtopMACHINE_NAME:PORT_NUMBER/webtop/drl/objectId/<
ObjectId>/format/<Format>". 

DisplayURLPatt
ernForContainer 

DisplayURL pattern for folders and cabinets. Any valid URL with part of 
the string replaced by placeholders such as <ObjectId>, 
<RepositoryName> or <Format>. For example, a URL for a folder or 
cabinet which is accessible from Documentum Webtop might appear as 
"http://WebtopMACHINE_NAME:PORT_NUMBER/webtop/drl/objectId/<
ObjectId>". 

DFSURL Specify the DFS Web Services URL for each repository that is to be 
crawled. More than 1 DFS Web Services URL can be specified for each 
repository. Use the following format: 
"RepositoryName1\DFSURL1.1\DFSURL1.2\...\DFSURL1.n\\Repository
Name2\DFSURL2.1\DFSURL2.2\...\DFSURL2.n\..." 

PersistDCTMAC
L 

Specify whether to store the Documentum ACL in a crawled property. If 
"PersistDCTMACL" is set to "True", the Indexing Connector for 
Documentum will store the Documentum ACL information as a crawled 
property. The default value is "False". 
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ACLTranslation Directs the behavior of the ACL translation 

C# 

 Example 1: Set to "UserMappingTable" mode. Set-
SPEnterpriseSearchDCTMConnectorConfig -ACLTranslation 
"UserMappingTable" -UnmappedAccount "DiscardACE" -
UserMappingTableSQLServer "<YourDatabaseServerName>" -
UserMappingTableSQLInstance "<YourDatabaseInstanceName>" -
UserMappingTableDBName "<YourMappingDatabaseName>"  -
UserMappingTableName "<YourMappingTableName>" -DFSURL 
"RepositoryName1\http://MACHINENAME1:PORT1/services\\RepositoryNam
e2\http://MACHINENAME2:PORT2/services\http://MACHINENAME3:PORT3/s
ervices" -DisplayURLPatternForDocument 
"http://MACHINENAME4:PORT4/webtop/component/drl?objectId=<ObjectId
>&format=<Format>&RepositoryName=<RepositoryName>" -
DisplayURLPatternForContainer 
"http://MACHINENAME5:PORT5/webtop/component/drl?objectId=<ObjectId
>&RepositoryName=<RepositoryName>"  Example 2: Set to "NoSecurity" 
mode. Set-SPEnterpriseSearchDCTMConnectorConfig -ACLTranslation 
"NoSecurity" -DFSURL  
"RepositoryName1\http://MACHINENAME1:PORT1/services\\RepositoryNam
e2\http://MACHINENAME2:PORT2/services\http://MACHINENAME3:PORT3/s
ervices" -DisplayURLPatternForDocument 
"http://MACHINENAME4:PORT4/webtop/component/drl?objectId=<ObjectId
>&format=<Format>&RepositoryName=<RepositoryName>" -
DisplayURLPatternForContainer 
"http://MACHINENAME5:PORT5/webtop/component/drl?objectId=<ObjectId
>&RepositoryName=<RepositoryName>"   Example 3: Set to 
"SameAccountName" mode. Set-
SPEnterpriseSearchDCTMConnectorConfig -ACLTranslation 
"SameAccountName" -DFSURL 
"RepositoryName1\http://MACHINENAME1:PORT1/services\\RepositoryNam
e2\http://MACHINENAME2:PORT2/services\http://MACHINENAME3:PORT3/s
ervices" -DisplayURLPatternForDocument 
"http://MACHINENAME4:PORT4/webtop/component/drl?objectId=<ObjectId
>&format=<Format>&RepositoryName=<RepositoryName>" -
DisplayURLPatternForContainer 
"http://MACHINENAME5:PORT5/webtop/component/drl? 
objectId=<ObjectId>&RepositoryName=<RepositoryName>" 

8. After setting the configuration details, restart the OSearch14 service on each crawl 

server. 

Create a crawl rule for the Indexing Connector for Documentum 

Before a crawl, create crawl rules to include or exclude specific content in Documentum. 
Use the following procedure to create a crawl rule for the Indexing Connector for 
Documentum.  
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To create a crawl rule for the Indexing Connector for Documentum 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the Search service application.  

2. Open SharePoint Central Administration, and then click Manage Service 

Applications. 

3. Click the Search service application where you want to create a crawl rule. 

4. Under Crawling, click Crawl Rules. 

5. On the Manage Crawl Rules page, click New Crawl Rule. 

6. On the Add Crawl Rule page, specify the following information to create at least one 

crawl rule: 

a) In Path box, type the path of the content that you want to crawl. You can use 

wildcard "*" or regular expression syntax. 

Because Documentum uses case sensitive names for the content, select the 
Match case check box. 

b) In Crawl Configuration section, select Include all items in this path, and 

then select Crawl complex URLs (URLs that contain a question mark  - 

?). 

c) In the Specify Authentication section, select Specify a different content 

access account, and then type the Documentum content access account 

and password that you specified earlier in this article in the appropriate 

boxes.  

d) Make sure that the Do not allow Basic Authentication check box is 

cleared. 

7. Click OK to finish configuration. 

 Note:  

 You can create multiple crawl rules for Documentum to include or exclude 

Documentum content.  

 You must have at least one Include crawl rule because you can only specify the 

Documentum content access account for in an include crawl rule. 

 You can use different crawl rules to specify different content access accounts for 

different Documentum content. For example, you have two repositories and two 

content access accounts for each repository. The Documentum content access 

account specified in a crawl rule will only be applied to Documentum content covered 

by the path in that crawl rule. 

 

The format of the path that you use to refer to a Documentum object is defined in the 
following table. 

For 
repository 

dctm://<clientapphostname>/<repository name> 

For cabinet dctm://<clientapphostname>/<repository name>/<cabinet name> 
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For folder dctm://<clientapphostname>/<repository name>/<cabinet name>/<folder 
name> 

For 
document 

dctm://<clientapphostname>/<repository name>/<cabinet name>/<folder 
name>/…/<folder name>?DocSysID=<r_object_id>  the r_object_id is the 
object id of that document. 

<clientapphostname> is the host name of your Documentum client application such as 
Webtop or DA. The <clientapphostname> configured here should be same as that used 
in content source. <repository name>, <cabinet name>, and <folder name> are case 
sensitive. 

Create a content source for the Indexing Connector for Documentum 

Use the following procedure to create a content source. 

To create a content source for the Indexing Connector for Documentum 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the Search service application. 

2. Open SharePoint Central Administration, and then click Manage Service 

Applications. 

3. Click the Search service application in which you want to create a content source.  

4. On the Search Administration page, in the Quick Launch, click  Content Sources. 

5. On the Manage Content Sources page, click New Content Source. 

6. On the Add Content Source page, do the following: 

a) In the Name box, type the name of the content source. 

b) In the Content Source Type section, select Custom Repository. 

c) In the Type of Repository section, select SharePoint 2010 Indexing 

Connector for Documentum. Use the name that you specified when you 

registered the Indexing Connector for Documentum with the Search service 

application.  

d) In the Start Addresses section, type the start addresses. The start address 

format is the same as the path pattern. You can type more than one start 

address for the content source, one per line. 

e) In the Crawl Schedules section, select schedules from the Full Crawl and 

Incremental Crawl drop-down lists, or create schedules for each kind of 

crawl. 

f) In the Content Source Priority section, assign a priority level to the content 

source according to your business requirements. 

g) Select Start full crawl of this content source to start a crawl immediately 

after the content source is created. 

h) Click OK to finish the configuration and accept all configured options. 
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The Documentum content source is configured and the system can crawl 
Documentum content repositories that are specified in the content source.  

SharePoint Server 2010 supports scalable architecture for performance scale-out. You 
can deploy more than one crawl server and configure multiple crawlers to crawl the EMC 
Documentum database simultaneously. 
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Manage queries and results (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

You can perform the following procedures to manage queries and results: 

 Manage search scopes (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Manage federated locations (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Search the enterprise from Windows 7 (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Remove URLs from search results (SharePoint Server 2010) 
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Manage search scopes (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

A search scope defines a subset of information in the search index. Users can select a 
search scope when performing a search to restrict search results to the subset of 
information that they want. Typically, search scopes encompass specific topics and 
content sources that are important and common to users in the organization. For 
example, you can create a search scope for all items related to a specific project or for all 
items related to a specific group in the organization, such as finance or marketing. You 
can also create a search scope that encompasses several other scopes. 

You can set search scopes at both the Search service application level and at the site 
administration level. Search scopes set at the service application level are available to all 
sites and site collections within the service application. These scopes cannot be modified 
or deleted at the site administration level. This topic describes how to create or edit a 
search scope and how to add or edit a scope rule at the service application level. 

To create or edit a search scope at the service application level 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a service application 

administrator for the Search service application. 

2. In Central Administration, in the Application Management section, click Manage 

service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, in the list of service applications, click 

Search Service Application. 

4. On the Search Administration page, in the Quick Launch, under Queries and 

Results, click Scopes. The View Scopes page appears. 

5. To create a new scope, click New Scope. The Create Scope page appears. To edit 

an existing scope, in the list of scopes, point to the name of the scope that you want 

to edit, click the arrow that appears, and then click Edit Properties and Rules. On 

the Scope Properties and Rules page, in the Scope Settings section, click Change 

scope settings. The Edit Scope page appears. 

6. In the Title and Description section, configure the following options: 

 In the Title box, type a title for the scope. 

 In the Description box, type a description for the search scope that informs 

administrators of the purpose of the scope. 

 The Last modified by box shows your user name and is not configurable. 

7. In the Target Results Page section, select one of the following options: 

 Use the default Search Results Page. Select this option if you want search 

results from this search scope to be presented by using the standard Search 

Results page (Searchresults.aspx). 
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 Specify a different page for searching this scope. Select this option if you 

want search results from this search scope to be presented on a custom Web 

page. If you select this option, in the Target results page box, type the URL for 

the custom search results page. 

8. Click OK to create the scope and return to the View Scopes page. 

To add or edit a scope rule at the service application level 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a service application 

administrator for the Search service application. 

2. In Central Administration, in the Application Management section, click Manage 

service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, in the list of service applications, click 

Search Service Application. 

4. On the Search Administration page, in the Quick Launch, under Queries and 

Results, click Scopes. The View Scopes page appears. 

5. On the View Scopes page, in the list of scopes, point to the name of the scope that 

you want to edit, click the arrow that appears, and then click Edit Properties and 

Rules. 

6. To add a new rule, on the Scope Properties and Rules page, in the Rules section, 

click New Rule. The Add Scope Rule page appears. To edit an existing rule, on the 

Scope Properties and Rules page, in the Rules section, click the rule that you want 

to edit. The Edit Scope Rule page appears. 

7. In the Scope Rule Type section, select one of the following options: 

 Web Address. Select this option if you want the scope to include or exclude 

content from any resource in the search index that can be identified either by a 

URL (such as Web sites, file shares, and Microsoft Exchange Server public 

folders) or by a host name, domain name, or subdomain name. 

 Property Query. Select this option if you want the scope to include or exclude 

content that has a managed property with a particular value. For example, 

Author="John Doe". 

 Content Source. Select this option if you want the scope to include or exclude 

content that was crawled by using a particular content source. 

 All Content. Select this option if the rule should not restrict the scope (the scope 

will include or exclude all content in the index). 

8. In the Behavior section, select an option to specify how this rule combines with other 

rules to define the scope: 

 Include - Any item that matches this rule will be included, unless the item is 

excluded by another rule. Use this option to apply an "OR" rule.  

 Require - Every item in the scope must match this rule. Use this option to 

apply an "AND" rule. 

 Exclude - Items matching this rule will be excluded from the scope. Use this 

option to apply an "AND NOT" rule. 
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For example, if you apply include rules named I1 and I2, require rules named R1 
and R2, and exclude rules named E1 and E2, the resulting scope equals the 
following: 

(I1 OR I2) AND R1 AND R2 AND (NOT E1) and (NOT E2) 

9. Click OK. 
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Manage federated locations (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

Federated locations provide information that exists outside of your internal network to 
your end-users.  

Manage federated locations 

To go to the Manage Federated Locations page 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for the 
Search service application. 

2. On the Home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, in the 
Application Management section, click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Service Applications page, click Search Service Application. 

4. In the Quick Launch on the Search Administration page, in the Queries and Results 
section, click Federated Locations. 

To add a federated location 

1. On the Manage Federated Locations page, click New Location. 

2. On the Add Federated Location page, in the Location Name section, in the Location 
Name box, type a name for the new federated location. This name will appear to service 
application administrators and developers. In the Display Name box, type a name that 

will identify the federated location to service application administrators and site owners. 

3. In the Description section, in the Description box, type a detailed description for this 
federated location.  

4. In the Author section, in the Author box, type the name of the author that you want to 
appear to users of this location.  

5. In the Version section, in the Version box, type a version number for this location.  

6. In the Trigger section, select one of the following options:  

 Always: Query should always match  
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 Prefix: Query must begin with a specified prefix. If you select this option, 
type the prefix in the Add Prefix box.  

 Pattern: Query must match a specified pattern. If you select this option, 
type the pattern in the Add Pattern box. 

7. Expand the Location Information section  

a. In the Location Type section, select one of the following options: 

 Search Index on this Server 

 FAST Index 

 OpenSearch 1.0/1.1 

b. In the Query Template section, in the Query Template box, specify the template for 
passing queries on the selected location. 

c. In the "More Results" Link Template section, in the "More Results" Link Template box, 
type the URL of the page that displays results for a search query. 

8. Expand the Display Information section, and then configure the following options:  

 . In the Federated Search Results Display Metadata section, clear the Use Default 
Formatting check box to do the following: 

 In the Sample Data box, edit the default sample data as necessary. 

 In the XSL box, edit the default XSL if necessary. 

 In the Properties box, edit the default properties if necessary. 

a. In the Core Search Results Display Metadata section, clear the Use Default Formatting 
check box to do the following: 

 In the XSL box, edit the default XSL if necessary. 

 In the Properties box, edit the default properties if necessary. 

 In the Sample Data box, edit the default sample data as necessary. 

b. In the Top Federated Results Display Metadata section, clear the Use Default 
Formatting check box to do the following: 

 In the XSL box, edit the default XSL if necessary. 

 In the Properties box, edit the default properties if necessary. 

 In the Sample Data box, edit the default sample data as necessary. 
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9. Expand the Restrictions and Credentials Information section. 

 . In the Restrict Usage section, select one of the following options:  

 No restriction: All sites can use this location, 

 Use restriction: Only allowed sites can use this location. If you 
select this option, in the Allowed Sites box, type the start addresses, 
using semicolons to separate the URLs if necessary.  

To edit a federated location 

1. On the Manage Federated Locations page, point to the location that you want to edit, 
click the arrow that appears, and then click Edit Location. 

2. After you have made the changes that you want, click OK. 

To copy a federated location 

1. On the Manage Federated Locations page, point to the location that you want to copy, 
click the arrow that appears, and then click Copy Location. 

2. Select the federated location you wish to copy, and then click OK. 

To delete a federated location 

1. On the Manage Federated Locations page, point to the location that you want to delete, 
click the arrow that appears, and then click Delete Location.  

2. Click OK to confirm that you want to proceed with the deletion. 

To import a federated location 

1. On the Manage Federated Locations page, click Import Location.  

2. On the Import Federated Location page, in the Location Definition File section, in the 
Federated Location Definition File box, type the path of a federated location 
definition (.fld) file or an OpenSearch description (.osdx) file, or click the Browse button 
to find an .fld or .osdx file on the local file system or the network.  

3. Click OK.  
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 Note:  

The .osdx file type in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 is the successor to the 
.fld file type from Office SharePoint Server 2007. When you create and export a 
federated location in SharePoint Server 2010, the location information is saved 
as an .osdx file. 

  Video demonstration 

This video shows the steps involved in importing a federated location. 

 

Watch the video (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=210595). To download a copy, right-
click the link, and then click Save Target As. 

 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=210595
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Search the enterprise from Windows 7 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

Users can perform enterprise searches from a Windows 7 client by using federation. 
When a user types a search query in the search box in Windows Explorer, the Windows 
7 client can retrieve search results from Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 and display 
the results in the Windows Explorer window where the user typed the query. This article 
describes different ways that administrators and users can enable this search capability 
by installing one or more federated search connectors from SharePoint Server 2010 to 
the Windows 7 client. The article also compares the advantages of searching the 
enterprise from a Search Center in SharePoint Server to searching the enterprise from 
the Windows 7 client. 

In this article: 

 Understanding federation and the OpenSearch protocol 

 SharePoint Server 2010 as a federation provider for the Windows 7 client 

 How an end-user installs a federated search connector on a Windows 7 client (pull 

method) 

 How an administrator installs a federated search connector on Windows 7 clients 

(push method) 

 Searching the enterprise in SharePoint Server 2010 vs. searching the enterprise from 

the Windows 7 client 

Understanding federation and the OpenSearch protocol 

In enterprise search, federation is the process of sending a search query to an external 
search results provider (such as a search engine), capturing the search results, and 
rendering those results locally for the user. In this process, a federation client requests 
search results by sending a search query and a federation provider delivers search 
results in response to the query. 

The OpenSearch v1.1 protocol is commonly used for federation. In this protocol, a 
federation client sends a search request in a standard URL format that the federation 
provider can recognize. The search results are aggregated on the federation provider 
server and the federation provider returns the results to the federation client in a standard 
XML format such as RSS or Atom. The federation client then acts like a client browser to 
render the search results for the user. The following figure shows the structure and flow 
of data from a federation client to a federation provider and back to the federation client, 
as specified by the OpenSearch protocol. 
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Federated search data flow (OpenSearch protocol) 

For more information about the OpenSearch protocol, go to www.opensearch.org 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=198082). 

SharePoint Server 2010 as a federation provider for the Windows 7 client 

SharePoint Server has supported the OpenSearch standard, both as a federation client 
and a federation provider, starting with Office SharePoint Server 2007 with the 
Infrastructure Update for Microsoft Office Servers. To enable SharePoint Server to 
consume search results as a federation client, the search administrator can configure 
federated locations, which define how a search system gets search results from external 
content repositories. SharePoint Server can also provide search results to clients upon 
request according to the OpenSearch protocol. That is, the SharePoint Server search 
system can accept a search query from an external system in a URL and return search 
results to the external system in a searchable RSS feed. 

The Windows 7 client is another system that can act as a federation client by obtaining 
search results from external data sources by using the OpenSearch protocol. One source 
from which the Windows 7 client can obtain search results is the RSS feed of SharePoint 
Server. To enable the Windows 7 client to obtain search results from SharePoint Server, 
a federated search connector must be installed on the Windows 7 client. There are two 
main ways to do this: an end-user can install a connector (pull method), or a search 
administrator can install a connector (push method). 

How an end-user installs a federated search connector on a Windows 7 client (pull 

method) 

Administrators can explain to users how easy it is for users to install a federated search 
connector from SharePoint Server to enable enterprise searches from the Windows 7 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=198082
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client. After a user submits a search query in a Search Center in SharePoint Server, the 
search system displays the results on a search results page. If the client operating 
system is Windows 7, the federated search connector icon appears at the top of the Core 
Search Results Web Part on the search results page, on the right side of the alert icon 
and RSS-feed icon. The following screen shot shows the federated search connector 
icon on a search results page. 
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Federated search connector icon on a SharePoint search results page 
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When a user clicks the federated search connector icon, the search system does the 
following: 

1. Generates an OpenSearch description (.osdx) file. This is an XML file that has 

Microsoft extensions. The file defines how to send a search query to SharePoint 

Server and how the search results will be presented in Windows Explorer. The .osdx 

file is the successor to the .fld file in Office SharePoint Server 2007. For information 

about .osdx file format and functionality, see Creating an OpenSearch Description 

File in Windows Federated Search (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=198085) 

and Federating Windows Search with Enterprise Data Sources 

(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=198087). 

2. Prompts the user, "Do you want to add this search connector to Windows? Search 

provider: Search_Center_title (Search_Center_URL). A shortcut will be added to your 

Windows favorites." 

The user can click Add or Cancel in response to the prompt. If the user clicks Add, 
Windows 7 opens the .osdx file and creates a Windows 7 federated search connector in 
the user's Searches folder (drive:\Users\UserName\Searches), and a shortcut for that 
connector is added to the Favorites in Windows Explorer. At any time after that, the 
Windows 7 user can click that shortcut in Windows Explorer and then type any search 
query in the Windows Explorer search box to submit the query to SharePoint Server. 
SharePoint Server returns the search results and associated metadata (such as author 
and date), which are displayed in Windows Explorer where the user can view and interact 
with them. For any given query, the search results that are displayed in the Windows 7 
client are the same as those that are displayed in the Core Search Results Web Part 
when the search is conducted directly in SharePoint Server. However, some relevance 
settings, such as Best Bets, might not be preserved when search results are displayed in 
the Windows 7 client. The following screen shows how federated search results are 
displayed in Windows Explorer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=198085
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=198085
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=198087
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Federated search results displayed in Windows Explorer 
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The scope of the search from Windows 7 will be the same as the scope of the last search 
that was performed in the Search Center in SharePoint Server before the user clicked the 
federated search connector icon.  

For example, if the scope of the last search in the Search Center was the user's team 
site, that team site is the scope of the corresponding federated search connector shortcut 
for searches from Windows 7. To be able to obtain search results in Windows 7 with a 
different scope, the user must first perform a new search with a different scope in a 
Search Center in SharePoint Server, and then click the federated search connector icon 
on the corresponding search results page in SharePoint Server. This creates a federated 
search connector shortcut in Windows Explorer that has the new scope. 

How an administrator installs a federated search connector on Windows 7 clients 

(push method) 

An administrator can install federated search connectors from SharePoint Server onto 
Windows 7 clients by using a push method. A federated search connector for a division-
wide or company-wide search can be useful to employees and can thus be a good choice 
for pushing to many Windows 7 client computers at one time. 

An administrator can push a federated search connector to client computers in various 
ways, such as by using group policy or a logon script, or by adding the federated search 
connector to a desktop image. For information about creating .osdx files and deploying 
federated search connectors by using group policy, see Windows 7 Federated Search 
Provider Implementer's Guide (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=198088), and 
Creating an OpenSearch Description File in Windows Federated Search 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=198089). 

 

The following procedure describes another way that a search administrator can initiate 
deployment of a federated search connector from SharePoint Server onto Windows 7 
client computers. In this procedure, the administrator creates an .osdx file and saves it to 
a shared document library. The administrator then sends an e-mail message to users that 
includes a link to the .osdx file and an explanation of what the link is for. When a user 
clicks the link in the e-mail, the system automatically creates a federated search 
connector in the Windows 7 file system and also creates a shortcut for the connector in 
the Favorites in Windows Explorer. We encourage search administrators to help educate 
users in this way about the ability to search the enterprise from Windows 7. 

To use e-mail to deploy federated search connectors to client computers 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure has Contribute 

permissions to a shared document library where .osdx files can be stored. Also verify 

that targeted users have Read permissions to the shared document library. 

2. Perform a document search from a Search Center in SharePoint Server — for 

example, a Search Center that is division-wide or company-wide. 

3. Right-click the federated search connector icon on the search results page. 

4. Click Save Target As and save the .osdx file to a convenient location on a local 

drive. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=198088
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=198088
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=198089
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5. Perform a people search on the same division-wide or company-wide Search Center. 

6. Right-click the federated search connector icon on the search results page. 

7. Click Save Target As and save the .osdx file to a convenient location on a local 

drive.  

8. Upload each .osdx file to the shared document library. 

9. For each .osdx file that was uploaded to the shared document library: 

a) Right-click the link. 

b) Click Copy Shortcut. 

c) Paste the shortcut into an e-mail message. You might use hyperlink display 

text for each shortcut — for example, "Add a shortcut to Windows Explorer for 

company-wide document searches", or "Add a shortcut to Windows Explorer 

for division-wide people searches". 

10. In the e-mail message, explain the following to users: 

a) When a user clicks a link in the mail, a federated search connector for an 

enterprise search is automatically created on the Windows 7 client computer, 

and a shortcut for that federated search connector is automatically created in 

the Favorites in Windows Explorer. 

b) A user can click the federated search connector shortcut in Windows Explorer 

and then type a search query in Windows Explorer to retrieve search results 

from the division-wide or company-wide Search Center that is associated with 

the federated search connector. The search results are displayed in the 

Windows Explorer window where the user typed the query. 

Searching the enterprise in SharePoint Server 2010 vs. searching the enterprise 

from the Windows 7 client 

Performing enterprise searches directly in the SharePoint Server user interface is 
especially useful when a user needs to find information in a large corpus. When a user 
performs a search from a Search Center in SharePoint Server, the search results page 
typically includes a refinement panel that can help the user narrow the results by using 
the metadata that are returned with the results. In addition, in the SharePoint Server user 
interface, administrators can configure results ranking by using Best Bets and 
authoritative sites. Other features such as query suggestions and Did You Mean are also 
available to help the user find information. 

 

In contrast, features such as refinements and Best Bets are not available for results that 
are viewed in Windows Explorer by using a federated search connector that was installed 
by the pull method. (Refinement functionality can be manually added to the .osdx file in 
the case of the push installation method.) For this reason, searching the enterprise from a 
Windows 7 client can be most useful when a user wants to retrieve familiar information 
from a known small site instead of a large data store. For example, a user might 
frequently refer to a colleague's technical specification that is stored on a SharePoint 
team site. In such a case, because the author and item location are known, availability of 
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search refinements and other relevance settings is unnecessary. Administrators can 
communicate such considerations to users and encourage them to install federated 
search connectors for small sites where documents that they frequently use are stored. 

When viewing search results in Windows Explorer in Windows 7, users can expedite 
desktop interaction with Windows features such as file preview and drag-and-drop. For 
more information about federation features in Windows 7, see Federated search in 
Windows (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=198091). The RSS feed from 
SharePoint Server also provides a rich set of metadata for search results. Metadata can 
include images, icons, thumbnails, and videos. Finally, if the Windows Explorer interface 
does not provide the information and capability that the user needs, the user can click the 
Search on website link in Windows Explorer (see the previous screen shot) to open a 
browser tab to the SharePoint Server Web site where the federated search connector 
was created. On that site, the same query and search results are displayed and the 
refinement panel is available. 

Tasks 

Manage federated locations (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Other Resources 

Federated search overview (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=198090) 

Federating Windows Search with Enterprise Data Sources 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=198087) 

  

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=198091
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=198091
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=198090
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=198087
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Remove URLs from search results 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

A Search service application administrator can exclude specific URLs from being 
displayed in search results. After an administrator removes a URL, the system removes 
the URL from the content index and automatically creates a rule that excludes the URL 
from future crawls. 

Use the following procedure to remove URLs from search results. 

To remove URLs from search results 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a service application 

administrator for the Search service application. 

2. On the SharePoint Central Administration home page, click Manage service 

applications. 

3. On the Service Applications page, click the Search service application for which you 

want to remove URLs from search results. 

4. On the Search Service Application: Search Administration page, on the Quick 

Launch, in the Crawling section, click Crawl Log. 

5. On the Search Service Application: Crawl Log - Content Source page, click URL. 

6. On the Search Service Application: Crawl Log - URL page, point to the URL that you 

want to remove from the content index, click the arrow that appears, and then click 

Remove the item from the index.  

7. In the dialog box that appears, click OK. 

The URL is removed from the content index and the following text is appended to the 
URL: Removed from the search index by Admin. This item will be excluded 
from future crawls. 

8. Repeat the previous steps for each URL that you want to remove from search results. 
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Manage metadata properties (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

You can enhance the end-user search experience by mapping crawled properties to 
managed properties. Crawled properties are metadata (such as author, title, or subject) 
that are extracted from documents during crawls. Managed properties can appear in 
refined searches and help users perform more successful queries. 

Refined searches can be performed only on managed properties, not crawled properties. 
To make a crawled property available for refined search queries, you must map the 
crawled property to a managed property. You can map multiple crawled properties to a 
single managed property or map a single crawled property to multiple managed 
properties. If a managed property has multiple crawled properties mapped to it, and a 
document contains values for more than one of the crawled properties, the order in which 
the properties are mapped and their priority determine the value of the managed 
property. 

For example, three different document types might have different names for the property 
that identifies the author. One document type might name this property Author, another 
Writer, and a third Property3. Although all three are crawled properties, only the 
documents with the Author property appear in search results when a user queries by 
author. To ensure that all documents appear in search results, map each of these 
crawled properties to the Author managed property. 

Procedures in this article: 

 To view managed properties and crawled properties 

 To add a managed property 

 To edit a managed property 

 To delete a managed property 

 To map a crawled property to a managed property 

To view managed properties and crawled properties 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the Search service application. 

2. In Central Administration, in the Application Management section, click Manage 

service applications. 

3. Click the Search service application for which you are viewing managed and crawled 

properties. 

4. On the Search Administration page, in the Quick Launch, under Queries and 

Results, click Metadata Properties. Mapped properties appear. To view crawled 

properties, click Crawled Properties. 
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To add a managed property 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the Search service application. 

2. In Central Administration, in the Application Management section, click Manage 

service applications. 

3. Click the Search service application for which you are viewing managed and crawled 

properties.  

4. On the Search Administration page, in the Quick Launch, under Queries and 

Results, click Metadata Properties. 

5. On the Metadata Property Mappings page, click New Managed Property. 

6. On the New Managed Property page, in the Property name box in the Name and 

type section, type the name of the new managed property. 

7. In the Description box, type a description of the property. 

8. Under The type of information in this property, select one of the following options 

for the property: 

 Text 

 Integer 

 Decimal 

 Date and Time 

 Yes/No 

 Has Multiple Values 

9. In the Mappings to crawled properties section, select one of the following: 

 Include values from all crawled properties mapped   Select this option if you 

want values from all crawled properties to be mapped for a given document. A 

query for a property in a document in which all crawled properties are mapped 

returns a result if any of the crawled properties that are mapped match. 

 Include values from a single crawled property based on the order specified   

Select this option if you want only a single value mapped. When multiple crawled 

properties are mapped to a managed property, the one that is chosen is the first 

in the list that has a value for a given document. You can reorder the list by using 

the Move up and Move down buttons. 

10. Click Add Mapping to add a mapping to the list. The Crawled property selection 

dialog box appears. 

11. Configure the settings as follows: 

a) On the Select a category menu, click either All categories or a specific type 

of document category (for example, Office or XML). 

b) In Select a crawled property, click a crawled property to map to the 

managed property that you are adding. 

Because the list of crawled properties is likely to be long, you can type the 
name (or the first part of the name) of the property that you are looking for in 
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the Crawled property name box, and then click Find. A truncated list 
appears. 

c) Click OK. 

12. On the New Managed Property page, in the Use in scopes section, select the Allow 

this property to be used in scopes check box if you want the property to be 

available for defining search scopes. 

 Tip:  

Only select this check box for properties that you intend to use in scopes. Each 
property that you set as a scope increases the size of the index, which you 
should avoid when possible. 

13. In the Optimize managed property storage section, select the Reduce storage 

requirements for text properties by using a hash for comparison check box if 

you only need this property to have equality/inequality comparisons. Leave the check 

box cleared if you need to enable other types of comparisons (such as less than, 

greater than, and order by). Select the Add managed property to custom results 

set retrieved on each query check box to add this property to the restricted set of 

properties for optimized queries that use a custom results page to show special 

managed properties. Click OK. 

  

 Note:  

Changes to the property mappings take effect on a document-by-document basis 
as soon as a document is crawled, regardless of the type of the crawl. A full 
crawl ensures that the changes are consistently applied to the entire index. 

 

To edit a managed property 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the Search service application. 

2. On the Metadata Property Mappings page, click the managed property that you want 

to edit. 

You can find information about the managed property settings, including how to add 
a new mapping, in the To add a managed property section. 

To delete a managed property 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the Search service application. 

2. On the Metadata Property Mappings page, point to the managed property that you 

want to delete, click the arrow that appears, and then click Delete. 

3. Click OK when asked if you want to delete the managed property. 

Deleting a managed property has the following consequences: 

 Users will no longer be able to query by using this property. 

 If a scope uses this property in its rules, the scope will no longer work. 
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 If custom search applications or Web Parts use this property, they will no longer 

work. 

To map a crawled property to a managed property 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the Search service application. 

2. On the Metadata Property Mappings page, click Crawled Properties. 

3. On the Crawled Properties page, click the crawled property that you want to map. 

4. On the Edit Crawled Property page, in the Mappings to managed properties 

section, click Add Mapping. 

5. In the Managed property selection dialog box, select a managed property, and then 

click OK. 

6. On the Edit Crawled Property page, if you want to include values for the crawled 

property in the search index, select the Include values for this property in the 

search index check box. This option makes values for the crawled property 

searchable when a full-text search is used. Crawled properties are usually 

searchable only when a property-based search is used. 

7. Click OK. 

8. In the message box advising that the changes will not take effect until after the next 

full crawl, click OK. 

 Note:  

The changes actually occur on a document-by-document basis during the crawl. 

Video demonstrations 

This section includes a series of videos demonstrating how to use metadata properties, 
including: 

 How they work 

 How to map a crawled property to a managed property 

 How to create a custom property 

 How to modify the Advanced Search page to include a managed property 

 

How metadata properties work 

This video demonstrates how metadata properties work and discusses crawled 
properties and managed properties and how they are used. 
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Watch the video (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=208823). To download a copy, 
right-click the link, and then click Save Target As. 

 

Map a crawled property 

This video demonstrates how to map a crawled property to a managed property. 

 

Watch the video (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=208824). To download a copy, 
right-click the link, and then click Save Target As. 

 

Create a custom property 

This video demonstrates how to create a custom property, how it becomes a crawled 
property, and how to map it to a managed property for use in direct queries. 

 

Watch the video (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=208825). To download a copy, 
right-click the link, and then click Save Target As. 

 

Modify the Advanced Search page 

This video demonstrates how to modify the Advanced Search page to include the 
managed property of your choice for use in queries. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=208823
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=208824
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=208825
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Watch the video (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=208826). To download a copy, 
right-click the link, and then click Save Target As. 

  

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=208826
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Manage people search (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

People search capabilities in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 help users find people by 
department, job title, expertise, and common interests. 

 

Before you start operations for people search, make sure that you read the following 
planning articles, which describe key concepts about the components of people search: 

 User Profile service overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-

17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx). Learn about the User Profile service in SharePoint 

Server 2010 and managing user profile properties, profile synchronization settings, 

and other collaboration settings. 

 Plan user profiles (SharePoint Server 2010) 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/3e61c238-cc09-4369-b8d3-

f1150c1ae89b(Office.14).aspx). Plan user profile properties and connections 

between User Profile services, directory services, and line-of-business applications.  

 Plan policies for user profiles (SharePoint Server 2010) 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/220d0c2f-326b-47f7-837a-

10eddd6a6d4b(Office.14).aspx). Plan what information to share about users in the 

organization. 

 Plan for profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8451dde9-bbd1-4285-bc24-

71bd795fb912(Office.14).aspx). Plan to integrate profile information that is stored in a 

directory service such as Active Directory Domain Service (AD DS) or a line-of-

business system, such as SAP or Siebel, with SharePoint Server 2010. 

  

To administer people search, perform the following procedures as needed: 

 Manage search scopes (SharePoint Server 2010) to add or update a scope for 

people search. 

 Manage metadata properties (SharePoint Server 2010) to map crawled properties to 

managed properties for people search. 

 Create, edit, or delete a User Profile service application (SharePoint Server 2010) to 

configure a User Profile service application. 

 Assign administration of a User Profile service application (SharePoint Server 2010) 

to delegate administration from a farm administrator to a service application 

administrator. 

 Assign administration of User Profile service features (SharePoint Server 2010) to 

delegate specific features from a service application administrator to another user, 

who then becomes the feature administrator. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/3e61c238-cc09-4369-b8d3-f1150c1ae89b(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/220d0c2f-326b-47f7-837a-10eddd6a6d4b(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8451dde9-bbd1-4285-bc24-71bd795fb912(Office.14).aspx
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 Remove an administrator from a User Profile service application (SharePoint Server 

2010) to remove a service application administrator. 

 Add, edit, or delete custom properties for a user profile (SharePoint Server 2010) to 

configure user profile properties. 

 Manage audiences (SharePoint Server 2010) to configure audience rules that target 

content to specific users. 

 Organization profile management (SharePoint Server 2010) to configure organization 

profile properties. 

 Manage profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) to synchronize user and 

group profile information that is stored in the SharePoint Server 2010 profile store 

with profile information that is stored in directory services and line-of-business 

systems across the enterprise. 

 Manage My Sites settings (SharePoint Server 2010) to configure personal sites that 

give users a rich set of social networking features. 

 Resolve accounts across multiple forests (SharePoint Server 2010) to resolve user 

accounts in multiple forest environments that have at least a one-way trust between 

the forests. 

 Managing personal and social features (SharePoint Server 2010) to enable or 

disable social features in SharePoint Server 2010. 
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Monitor search (SharePoint Server 2010) 

For information about how to monitor search, see the following articles:  

 Enable search alerts (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Enable query logging (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Use search administration reports (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Best practices for using crawl logs (SharePoint Server 2010) 
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Enable search alerts (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

Enable search alerts 

Search alerts allow end-users to receive e-mail and SMS text message notification when 
specified search query results are changed or updated. Search alerts should be enabled 
when you want allow end-users to create alerts for search queries. Search alerts may be 
configured on the search query page when a search query is completed and results are 
displayed. Search alerts are created and configured per-user and are only configurable 
and viewable by the user who creates them. Use this procedure to enable search alerts. 

To enable search alerts 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the Search service application. 

2. Open SharePoint 2010 Central Administration. 

3. In the Application Management section, click Manage service applications. 

4. On the Manage Service Applications page, click the Search service application for 

which you want to configure search alerts.  

5. On the Search Administration page, in the System Status section, locate Search 

alerts status. 

6. The search alerts status displays as OffEnable or OnDisable.  

7. By default, search alerts are turned Off. Click Enable to turn on Search alerts. 

The option is now set. Search alerts are sent only if outgoing e-mail is configured. For 
more information, see Configure outgoing e-mail (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f3ccc8bd-922e-49f6-9929-
b5b8a6982d76(Office.14).aspx). Users can now create search alerts for search queries 
that they run. To configure search alerts for search queries, click the Alert Me icon on the 
Search Results page. The Alert Me icon is located on the Search Results page at the top 
of the search results pane next to the RSS icon. If search alerts are turned off, this icon 
does not appear. 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f3ccc8bd-922e-49f6-9929-b5b8a6982d76(Office.14).aspx
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Enable query logging (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

Enable query logging 

Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 search collects information about user search queries 
and search results that users select on their computers. SharePoint Server uses this 
information to improve the relevancy of search results and to improve query suggestions. 
Members of the Farm Administrators group or an administrator of the Search service 
application can also create reports based on this information. Use this procedure to 
enable query logging. 

To enable query logging 

1. Verify that the user account performing this procedure is an administrator for the 

Search service application. 

2. Open SharePoint 2010 Central Administration. 

3. In the Application Management section, click Manage service applications. 

4. On the Manage Service Applications page, click the Search service application for 

which you want to configure query logging.  

5. On the Search Administration page, in the System Status section, locate Query 

logging. 

6. The Query logging status displays as OffEnable or OnDisable.  

7. By default, query logging is turned Off. Click Enable to turn on query logging. 

The option is set and no other actions are necessary. User search queries and user 
selected results will now be logged. You can now create reports based on this logged 
information. 

Concepts 

Use search administration reports (SharePoint Server 2010) 
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Use search administration reports 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

Search administration reports help you to determine the health of search service 
applications on a SharePoint farm. There are three types of search administration 
reports: 

 Basic search administration reports. Enabled by default, these reports show high-

level monitoring data aggregated from all components for the selected search service 

application. 

 Advanced search administration reports. Enabled by default, these reports show 

more in-depth monitoring data aggregated from all components for the selected 

search service application. 

 Verbose search administration reports. After enabling verbose query monitoring 

for search, this trend report uses per-query data to derive query latency percentiles. 

  

 Note:  

To obtain search administration reports, you must have a Microsoft SharePoint 
Server 2010, Microsoft Search Server 2010, or Microsoft FAST Search Server 
2010 for SharePoint environment that contains crawled data and a Search 
Center. You also have to ensure that the State Service has been enabled 
through the Farm Configuration Wizard. 

  

The following table shows the four basic search administration reports and the metrics 
they provide. For each report, you can filter the results by search service application and 
time. You can also filter the Crawl Rate per Content Source by content source. 

  

Report Description Metrics Reported 

Crawl Rate 
per Content 
Source 

Provides a view of recent crawl activity, 
aggregated by content source. Anchor crawl 
appears as a separate (virtual) content 
source. You can filter the report by search 
service application, time, and content source. 

Average items crawled per 
minute, separated by content 
source. Accompanying table 
shows crawl start times, 
duration, and crawl rate. 

Crawl Rate 
per Type 

Provides a view of recent crawl activity, 
sorted by items and actions for a given URL. 
These items and actions include modified 
items, deleted items, retries, errors, and 
others. You can filter the report by search 
service application and time. 

Average items per minute, 
separated by type of crawl 
transaction: 

 Modified: Shows items 

that were modifed and re-

crawled. 
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Report Description Metrics Reported 

 Not modified: Shows 

items that were not 

modified and not crawled. 

 Security only: shows 

items for which the 

security attributes were 

changed. 

 Deleted: Shows items 

that were deleted from 

the content source and 

must be deleted from the 

index. 

 Not indexed: Shows 

items that were crawled 

but not indexed. 

 Anchor text: Shows 

anchor text items 

crawled. 

 Retry: Shows crawl 

retries. 

 Error: Shows crawl 

errors. 

Accompanying table shows 
totals for each type of crawl 
task. 

Overall 
Query 
Latency 

Provides a view of recent query activity, 
showing latency from the major segments of 
the query pipeline and query averages per 
minute. You can filter the report by search 
service application and time. 

 Average query count per 

minute (along the right 

side of the graph), 

represented bya light 

purple line. Usually 

fluctuates throughout the 

day. 

 Average overall query 

latency per minute (on 

the left side of the graph), 

represented by the height 

of the stacked bars for 

the major segments of 

the query pipeline: 

 Server Rendering: 

Shows time spent for 

the various web parts 
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Report Description Metrics Reported 

in the Web front-end. 

 Object Model: Shows 

the time spent for 

communication 

between the Web 

front-end and the 

search back-end. 

 Back-end: Shows the 

time spent querying 

all index and property 

databases, removing 

duplicates, and 

returning the results 

to the Object Model. 

SharePoint 
Back-end 
Query 
Latency 

Provides a view of recent query activity, 
showing latency details from the index and 
property database portion of the query 
pipeline and query averages per minute. You 
can filter the report by search service 
application and time. This report is only 
applicable to queries that go to the Microsoft 
SharePoint Server 2010 or Microsoft Search 
Server 2010 back-end. 

Average back-end query 
count per minute (on the right 
side of the graph), 
represented bya light purple 
line. Usually fluctuates 
throughout the day. 

Average back-end query 
latency per minute (on the left 
side of the graph) for the 
following back-end tasks: 

 Results Population: 

Average time spent 

creating the in memory 

table to be passed back 

to the Object Model. 

 High Confidence Results: 

Average time spent to 

retrieve high confidence 

results for queries. 

 Multiple Results 

Retrieval: Average time 

spent retrieving 

document metadata, 

such as title or author, to 

appear in the query 

results. 

 Best Bets: Average time 

spent determining 
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Report Description Metrics Reported 

whether there are best 

bets available for the 

query terms. 

 Final Sort: Average times 

spent sorting results. 

 Security Trimming: 

Average time spent 

removing items the user 

doesn't have access to. 

You can increase the 

security cache to 

decrease the values. 

 Duplicate Removal: 

Average time spent 

removing duplicates. 

 Property Store Query: 

Average time spent 

querying the property 

database for property-

based queries. 

 Full-text Query: Average 

time spent querying the 

full-text index for results. 

Sustained high values for 

your environment mean 

you should probably 

partition the index. 

  

The following table shows the three advanced search administration reports and the 
metrics they provide. 

 

Report Description Metrics Reported 

Crawl Processing per 
Activity 

Provides a view of where 
crawl processing occurs in 
the pipeline. The timings 
per component are grouped 
by activity, such as filtering 
or word breaking. You can 
filter the report by search 
service application and 
time. 

Crawl activity in seconds, 
separated by major task: 

 Waiting: Time spent waiting. 

 Standard Properties: Time 

spent retrieving standard 

properties. 

 Protocol Handlers: Time 

spent running protocol 
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Report Description Metrics Reported 

handlers. 

 Initializing Filter: Time spent 

initializing filters. 

 Filtering: Time spent 

filtering. 

 Word Breaking: Time spent 

on word breaking. 

 Process Words: Time spent 

on processing words. 

 Chunk Processing: Time 

spent on processing chunks. 

 Initializing Document 

Filtering: Time spent on 

initializing document 

filtering. 

 Completing Document 

Filtering: Time spent on 

completing document 

filtering. 

Crawl Processing per 
Component 

Provides a view of where 
crawl processing occurs in 
the pipeline, per minute. 
The timings are grouped by 
component, such as File 
Protocol Handler or Anchor 
Plug-in. 

Crawl activity in seconds, 
separated by component: 

 Waiting: Time spent on 

waiting. 

 BCS Protocol Handler: 

Crawl processing time for 

the Business Connectivity 

Services (BCS) protocol 

handler. 

 File Protocol Handler: Crawl 

processing time for the file 

protocol handler. 

 HTTP Protocol Handler: 

Crawl processing time for 

the HTTP protocol handler. 

 Lotus Protocol Handler: 

Crawl processing time for 

the Lotus protocol handler. 

 SPS Protocol Handler: 

Crawl processing time for 

the Microsoft Office 

SharePoint Portal Server 
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Report Description Metrics Reported 

2003 protocol handler. 

 STS3 Protocol Handler: 

Crawl processing time for 

the Microsoft Office 

SharePoint Server 2007 

protocol handler. 

 STS4 Protocol Handler: 

Crawl processing time for 

the SharePoint Server 2010 

protocol handler. 

 Other Protocol Handler: 

Crawl processing time for 

other protocol handlers. 

 Initializing Filter: Crawl 

processing time for the filter 

initializer. 

 Filtering: Crawl processing 

time for the filtering 

component. 

 Word Breaking: Crawl 

processing time for the 

word-breaking component. 

 Anchor Plug-in: Crawl 

processing time for the 

anchor text plug-in. 

 ARPI Plug-in: Crawl 

processing tme for the ARPI 

plug-in. 

 Feature Extraction Plug-in: 

Crawl processing time for 

the feature extraction plug-

in. 

 Indexer Plug-in: Crawl 

processing time for the 

indexer plug-in. 

 Matrix Plug-in: Crawl 

processing time for the 

matrix plug-in. 

 Scopes Plug-in: Crawl 

processing time for the 

scopes plug-in. 
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Report Description Metrics Reported 

 Gatherer Plug-in: Crawl 

processing time for the 

gatherer plug-in. 

 Other: Crawl processing 

time for other components. 

 

Crawl Queue Provides a view of the state 
of the crawl queue, 
displaying incoming links to 
process and outgoing 
transactions queued. 

 Links to Process: Incoming 

links to process. 

 Transactions Queued: 

Outgoing transactions 

queued. 

 

  

The following table shows the verbose search administration report and the metrics it 
provides. 

  

Report Description Metrics Reported 

Query Latency Trend This report provides a view 
of server-side query latency 
breakdown by percentile, in 
addition to the current crawl 
rate. 

 Crawl Rate (in milliseconds) 

 Query latency (in 

milliseconds), separated by 

percentile 

 

  

 Note:  

To enable the Query Latency Trend report, you must run the following Windows 
PowerShell cmdlets: 
$app = Get-SPEnterpriseSearchServiceApplication "<application name>" 
$app = Set-SPEnterpriseSearchServiceApplication -VerboseQueryMonitoring 
"True" 
$app = Get-SPEnterpriseSearchServiceApplication "<application name>" 
$app.Update() 

 

  

In this article: 

 Filter data for search administration reports 
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Filter data for search administration reports 

To view administrative reports, see View administrative reports (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d213b668-756f-49ac-b314-
883d90aac394(Office.14).aspx). You can filter data for search administration reports by 
using Central Administration. By default, search administration reports show data for all 
search applications over the last 12 hours. You can filter report data in the following 
ways: 

 Restrict a report to one or more search service applications 

 Restrict a report to a specific time period 

To restrict a report to one or more search service applications 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To view reports in the Search administration reports folder, you must be a 

member of the Farm Administrators SharePoint group on the computer running 

the SharePoint Central Administration Web site. 

2. On the report page, click the filter icon next to the Application box. 

3. In the Select Filter Value(s) dialog box, select the search service applications that 

you want, and then click OK. 

4. Click the Apply Filters button to update the report. 

To restrict a report to a specific time period 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To view reports in the Search administration reports folder, you must be a 

member of the Farm Administrators SharePoint group on the computer running 

the SharePoint Central Administration Web site. 

2. On the report page, click the Start Date and End Date calendars and times to 

specify the time period that you want. 

3. Click the Apply Filters button to update the report. 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d213b668-756f-49ac-b314-883d90aac394(Office.14).aspx
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Best practices for using crawl logs 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

The crawl log tracks information about the status of crawled content. This log lets you 
determine whether crawled content was successfully added to the index, whether it was 
excluded because of a crawl rule, or whether indexing failed because of an error. The 
crawl log also contains more information about crawled content, including the time of the 
last successful crawl, the content sources, and whether any crawl rules were applied. 
You can use the crawl log to diagnose problems with the search experience.  

In this article: 

 To view the crawl log 

 Crawl log views 

 Crawl log timer job 

 Troubleshoot common problems 

To view the crawl log 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the Search service application. 

2. In Central Administration, in the Quick Launch, click Application Management. 

3. On the Application Management page, under Service Applications, click Manage 

service applications. 

4. On the Service Applications page, in the list of service applications, click the Search 

service application that you want. 

5. On the Search Administration page, in the Quick Launch, under Crawling, click 

Crawl Log. 

6. On the Crawl Log - Content Source page, click the view that you want. 

Crawl log views 

The following table shows the different views that you can select for viewing the status of 
crawled content.  

  

View Description 

Content 
Source 

Summarizes items crawled per content source. Shows successes, warnings, 
errors, top-level errors, and deletes. The data in this view represent the current 
status of items that are already present in the index per content source. The 
Object Model provides the data for this view. 

Host 
Name 

Summarizes items crawled per host. Shows successes, warnings, errors, 
deletes, top-level errors, and total. The data in this view represent the current 
status of items that are already present in the index per host. If your 
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View Description 

environment has multiple crawl databases, the data is shown per crawl 
database. The Search Administration database provides the data for this view. 
You can filter the results by typing a URL in the Find URLs that begin with 
the following hostname/path: box. 

URL Lets you search the crawl logs by content source or URL or host name and 
view details of all items that are present in the index. The 
MSSCrawlURLReport table in the crawl database provides the data for this 
view. You can filter the results by setting the Status, Message, Start Time, 
and End Time fields. 

Crawl 
History 

Summarizes crawl transactions that were completed during a crawl. There can 
be multiple crawl transactions per item in a single crawl, so the number of 
transactions can be larger than the total number of items. This view shows 
data for three kinds of crawls: 

 Full. Crawls all items in a content source. 

 Incremental. Crawls items that have been changed since the last full or 

incremental crawl. This kind of crawl only runs if it is scheduled. 

 Delete. If start addresses are removed from a content source, a delete 

crawl removes items associated with the deleted start address from the 

index before a full or incremental crawl runs. This kind of crawl cannot be 

scheduled. 

The Search Administration database provides the data for this view. You can 
filter the results by content source. 

Error 
Message 

Provides aggregates of errors per content source or host name. The 
MSSCrawlURLReport table in the crawl database provides the data for this 
view. You can filter by content source or host. 

  

 Note:  

The filter drop-down box only shows content sources that contain 
errors. If there is an error against an item that does not appear in the 
index, the error does not appear in this view. 

 

  

The Content Source, Host Name, and Crawl History views show data in the following 
columns: 

 Successes. Items that were successfully crawled and searchable. 

 Warnings. Items that might not have been successfully crawled and might not be 

searchable. 

 Errors. Items that were not successfully crawled and might not be searchable. 

 Deletes. Items that were removed from the index and are no longer searchable. 

 Top Level Errors. Errors in top-level documents, including start addresses, virtual 

servers, and content databases. Every top-level error is counted as an error, but not 
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all errors are counted as top-level errors. Because the Errors column includes the 

count from the Top Level Errors column, top-level-errors are not counted again in 

the Host Name view. 

 Not Modified. Items that were not modified between crawls. 

 Security Update. Items whose security settings were crawled because they were 

modified. 

Crawl log timer job 

By default, the data for each view in the crawl log is refreshed every five minutes by the 
timer job Crawl Log Report for Search Application <Search Service Application name>. 
You can change the refresh rate for this timer job, but in general, this setting should 
remain as is. 

  

 Tip:  

If you think the crawl log is not showing fresh data, make sure that the timer job 
has not been paused and has recently run. 

  

To check the status of the crawl log timer job 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Farm Administrators SharePoint group. 

2. In Central Administration, in the Monitoring section, click Check job status. 

3. On the Timer Job Status page, click Job History. 

4. On the Job History page, find Crawl Log Report for Search Application <Search 

Service Application name> for the Search service application that you want and 

review the status. 

To change the refresh rate for the crawl log timer job 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Farm Administrators SharePoint group.  

2. In Central Administration, in the Monitoring section, click Check job status. 

3. On the Timer Job Status page, click Job History. 

4. On the Job History page, click Crawl Log Report for Search Application <Search 

Service Application name> for the Search service application that you want. 

5. On the Edit Timer Job page, in the Recurring Schedule section, change the timer 

job schedule to the interval that you want. 

6. Click OK. 

Troubleshoot common problems 

This section provides information about common crawl log errors, crawler behavior, and 
actions to take to maintain a healthy crawling environment. 

When an item is deleted from the index 
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When a crawler cannot find an item that exists in the index because the URL is obsolete 
or it cannot be accessed due to a network outage, the crawler reports an error for that 
item in that crawl. If this continues during the next three crawls, the item is deleted from 
the index. For file-share content sources, items are immediately deleted from the index 
when they are deleted from the file share. 

"Object could not be found" error for a file share 

This error can result from a crawled file-share content source that contains a valid host 
name but an invalid file name. For example, with a host name and file name of 
\\ValidHost\files\file1,  \\ValidHost exists, but the file file1 does not. In this case, the 
crawler reports the error "Object could not be found" and deletes the item from the index. 
The Crawl History view shows: 

 Error: 1 

 Deletes: 1 

 Top Level Errors: 1 (\\ValidHost\files\file1 shows as a top-level error because it is a 

start address) 

The Content Source view shows: 

 Errors: 0 

 Deletes: 0 

 Top Level Errors: 0 

The Content Source view will show all zeros because it only shows the status of items 
that are in the index, and this start address was not entered into the index. However, the 
Crawl History view shows all crawl transactions, whether or not they are entered into the 
index. 

"Network path for item could not be resolved" error for a file share 

This error can result from a crawled file-share content source that contains an invalid host 
name and an invalid file name. For example, with a host name and file name of 
\\InvalidHost\files\file1, both \\InvalidHost and the file file1 do not exist. In this case, the 
crawler reports the error "Network path for item could not be resolved" and does not 
delete the item from the index. The Crawl History view shows: 

 Errors: 1 

 Deletes: 0 

 Top Level Errors: 1 (\\InvalidHost\files\file1 shows as a top-level error because it is a 

start address) 

The Content Source view shows: 

 Error: 0 

 Deletes: 0 

 Top Level Errors: 0 

The item is not deleted from the index, because the crawler cannot determine if the item 
really does not exist or if there is a network outage that prevents the item from being 
accessed. 
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Obsolete start addresses 

The crawl log reports top-level errors for top-level documents, or start addresses. To 
ensure healthy content sources, you should take the following actions: 

 Always investigate non-zero top-level errors. 

 Always investigate top-level errors that appear consistently in the crawl log. 

 Otherwise, we recommend that you remove obsolete start addresses every two 

weeks after contacting the owner of the site. 

To troubleshoot and delete obsolete start addresses 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the Search service application. 

2. When you have determined that a start address might be obsolete, first determine 

whether it exists or not by pinging the site. If you receive a response, determine 

which of the following issues caused the problem: 

 If you can access the URL from a browser, the crawler could not crawl the start 

address because there were problems with the network connection. 

 If the URL is redirected from a browser, you should change the start address to 

be the same as the new address. 

 If the URL receives an error in a browser, try again at another time. If it still 

receives an error after multiple tries, contact the site owner to ensure that the site 

is available. 

3. If you do not receive a response from pinging the site, the site does not exist and 

should be deleted. Confirm this with the site owner before you delete the site. 

 

Access Denied 

When the crawl log continually reports an "Access Denied" error for a start address, the 
content access account might not have Read permissions to crawl the site. If you are 
able to view the URL with an administrative account, there might be a problem with how 
the permissions were updated. In this case, you should contact the site owner to request 
permissions. For information about how to set permissions for a crawler, see Manage 
crawl rules (SharePoint Server 2010). 

 

Numbers set to zero in Content Source view during host distribution 

During a host distribution, the numbers in all columns in Content Source view are set to 
zero. This happens because the numbers in Content Source view are sourced directly 
from the crawl database tables. During a host distribution, the data from these tables are 
being moved, so the values remain at zero during the duration of the host distribution. 

After the host distribution is complete, run an incremental crawl of the content sources in 
order to restore the original numbers. 
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Showing file-share deletes in Content Source view 

When documents are deleted from a file-share content source that was successfully 
crawled, they are immediately deleted from the index during the next full or incremental 
crawl. These items will show as errors in the Content Source view of the crawl log, but 
will show as deletes in other views. 

 

Stopping or restarting the SharePoint Server Search service causes crawl log 
transaction discrepancy 

The SharePoint Server Search service (OSearch14) might be reset or restarted due to 
administrative operations or server functions. When this occurs, a discrepancy in the 
crawl history view of the crawl log can occur. You may notice a difference between the 
number of transactions reported per crawl and the actual number of transactions 
performed per crawl. This can occur because the OSearch14 service stores active 
transactions in memory and writes these transactions after they are completed. If the 
OSearch14 service is stopped, reset, or restarted before the in-memory transactions 
have been written to the crawl log database, the number of transactions per crawl will be 
shown incorrectly. 
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Manage settings to improve search 
results (SharePoint Server 2010) 

In Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010, search administrators can configure settings to 
improve search results in the following ways: 

 By using stop word files, search administrators can designate words that the search 

system should ignore in search queries because those words are unlikely to be 

helpful for identifying or narrowing search results. For more information, see Manage 

stop word files (SharePoint Server 2010). 

 By using thesaurus files, search administrators can specify replacements or 

synonyms for words or phrases in user search queries. For more information, see 

Manage thesaurus files (SharePoint Server 2010). 

 By using a custom dictionary, search administrators can specify words or tokens that 

the word breaker for a particular language treats as indivisible at index time and at 

query time. For more information, see Create a custom dictionary (SharePoint Server 

2010). 

 On the Specify Authoritative Pages page, search administrators can designate Web 

pages as authoritative or non-authoritative. This affects how relevance rankings are 

calculated, and therefore affects the order in which certain results appear in a search 

results list. For more information, see Configure authoritative Web pages (SharePoint 

Server 2010). 
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Manage stop word files (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

A stop word, or noise word, is a word that the search system ignores in end-user search 
queries. A word might be designated as a stop word because it occurs in the language so 
frequently that it is unlikely to be helpful for identifying or narrowing search results. 
Articles such as "an" and "the" are typically specified as stop words for English, for 
example. If a user types the English query "the highest mountain", "the" is removed from 
the query if it is a stop word, so that the query becomes "highest mountain". Potentially 
offensive words are also sometimes specified as stop words. 

In this article: 

 Understanding stop word files (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9685317a-e058-

4e4d-b965-f5feffccfea7(Office.14).aspx#Section1) 

 Edit a stop word file (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9685317a-e058-4e4d-b965-

f5feffccfea7(Office.14).aspx#Section2) 

 Stop word files by language (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9685317a-e058-

4e4d-b965-f5feffccfea7(Office.14).aspx#Section3) 

Understanding stop word files 

The stop words for a given language are listed in the stop word file for that language. The 
Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 installation program automatically installs one stop 
word file for each language that the product supports. Following installation, many of the 
stop word files contain some typical stop words for the associated language. For 
example, by default the U.S. English stop word file (noiseenu.txt) contains the words a, 
and, is, in, it, of, the, to. At any time after product installation, the search administrator 
can add or remove words in a stop word file to improve relevance of search results or to 
meet organization standards. For information about adding or removing words in a stop 
word file, see Edit a stop word file (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9685317a-e058-
4e4d-b965-f5feffccfea7(Office.14).aspx#Section2) later in this article. For information 
about supported languages, see Stop word files by language 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9685317a-e058-4e4d-b965-
f5feffccfea7(Office.14).aspx#Section3) later in this article. 

At query time, the word breaker for the language of the query identifies individual words 
in the search query by determining word boundaries based on the lexical rules of the 
language. The word breaker then removes any words from the query that are listed in the 
stop word file.  

By default, the stop word files for all supported languages are installed at 
%ProgramFiles%\Microsoft Office Servers\14.0\Data\Office Servers\Config. When a farm 
administrator creates a Search service application, the search system automatically 
copies the stop word files from the installation location (including any stop word files there 
that a search administrator has edited) to %ProgramFiles%\Microsoft Office 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9685317a-e058-4e4d-b965-f5feffccfea7(Office.14).aspx#Section1
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9685317a-e058-4e4d-b965-f5feffccfea7(Office.14).aspx#Section2
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9685317a-e058-4e4d-b965-f5feffccfea7(Office.14).aspx#Section3
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9685317a-e058-4e4d-b965-f5feffccfea7(Office.14).aspx#Section2
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9685317a-e058-4e4d-b965-f5feffccfea7(Office.14).aspx#Section3
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Servers\14.0\Data\Applications\GUID\Config, where GUID is the GUID of the new Search 
service application. The search system performs the same operation on every query 
server that is running the new Search service application. In this way, there is a copy of 
each stop word file on each query server that is running that Search service application. 

Edit a stop word file 

If you edit a stop word file in the installation location, the system automatically propagates 
the edited stop word file to Search service applications that are created afterward. 
However, the edited stop word file is not automatically propagated to existing Search 
service applications. For each existing Search service application to which you want the 
changes to apply, you must manually copy the edited file to the Search service 
application folder on each query server that is running that Search service application. 

  

 Note:  

 If you delete a stop word file, the search system might consider all single characters 

as stop words and remove them from search results. A stop word file must contain at 

least one entry, even if the entry is merely a period (.) character. 

 If you delete a stop word file and then restart the SharePoint Server Search 14 

service, the search system automatically replaces the file by copying the file of the 

same name from %Program Files%Microsoft Office Servers\14.0\Data\Office 

Server\Config to the folder where the file was deleted. 

 

 

Use the following procedure to edit a stop word file. 

To edit a stop word file 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is member of the local 

server Administrators group. 

2. Open the stop word file in a text editor. For information about locating and identifying 

the appropriate stop word file, see Understanding stop word files  

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9685317a-e058-4e4d-b965-

f5feffccfea7(Office.14).aspx#Section1) earlier in this article. 

3. Edit the file so that it includes only the words that you want the search system to 

ignore in search queries. 

4. Save the stop word file. 

 Note:  
When you save a stop word file, always use the default Encoding value, 
which is Unicode. 

5. Restart the SharePoint Server Search 14 service by following these steps: 

a) Click Start, point to Administrative Tools, and then click Services. 

b) Right-click SharePoint Server Search 14, and then click Restart. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9685317a-e058-4e4d-b965-f5feffccfea7(Office.14).aspx#Section1
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9685317a-e058-4e4d-b965-f5feffccfea7(Office.14).aspx#Section1)
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9685317a-e058-4e4d-b965-f5feffccfea7(Office.14).aspx#Section1)
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Stop word changes take effect after the SharePoint Server Search 14 service 
restarts. 

 Note:  

In Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007, the search system excluded stop 
words from queries and from the index. Therefore, after an administrator 
removed a word from a stop word file, it was necessary to perform a full 
crawl to index any instances of that stop word that the crawler might 
encounter. In contrast, in SharePoint Server 2010, the search system 
excludes stop words from queries, but by design it does not exclude stop 
words from the index. Therefore, in SharePoint Server 2010, if you remove a 
word from a stop word file, it is not necessary to perform a new crawl 
because the stop word is already in the index if it was encountered during a 
crawl. (If you add a word to a stop word file, it is not necessary to perform a 
new crawl either, because the search system does not look for stop words in 
the index.) 

Stop word files by language 

When you install SharePoint Server 2010, stop word files are installed for the following 
languages. If a stop word file does not exist for a language, the search system uses the 
neutral stop word file noiseneu.txt. 

  

Language Stop word file name 

Arabic noiseara.txt 

Bengali noiseben.txt 

Bulgarian noisebul.txt 

Catalan noisecat.txt 

Czech noiseces.txt 

Chinese (Simplified) noisechs.txt 

Chinese (Traditional) noisecht.txt 

Croatian noisecro.txt 

Danish noisedan.txt 

Dutch (Netherlands) noisenld.txt 

English (United Kingdom) noiseeng.txt 

English (United States) noiseenu.txt 

Finnish noisefin.txt 

French noisefra.txt 
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Language Stop word file name 

German noisedeu.txt 

Greek noisegrc.txt 

Gujarati noiseguj.txt 

Hebrew noiseheb.txt 

Hindi noisehin.txt 

Hungarian noisehun.txt 

Icelandic noiseice.txt 

Indonesian noiseind.txt 

Italian noiseita.txt 

Japanese noisejpn.txt 

Kannada noisekan.txt 

Korean noisekor.txt 

Language neutral noiseneu.txt 

Latvian noiselav.txt 

Lithuanian noiselit.txt 

Malay noisemal.txt 

Malayalam noisemly.txt 

Marathi noisemar.txt 

Norwegian (Bokmal) noisenor.txt 

Polish noiseplk.txt 

Portuguese (Portugal) noisepor.txt 

Portuguese (Brazil) noiseptb.txt 

Punjabi noisepun.txt 

Romanian noiserom.txt 

Russian noiserus.txt 

Serbian (Cyrillic) noisesbc.txt 

Serbian (Latin) noisesbl.txt 

Slovak noisesvk.txt 
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Language Stop word file name 

Slovenian noiseslo.txt 

Spanish noiseesn.txt 

Swedish noisesve.txt 

Tamil noisetam.txt 

Telugu noisetel.txt 

Thai noisetha.txt 

Turkish noisetur.txt 

Ukrainian noiseurk.txt 

Urdu (Pakistan) noiseurd.txt 

Vietnamese noisevie.txt 
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Manage thesaurus files (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

By using thesaurus files, a search administrator can specify replacements or synonyms 
for words or phrases that occur in search queries. 

 Specifying replacements for query words or phrases   A search administrator can 

designate one or more words or phrases as replacements for particular words or 

phrases that a user might type in a search box. For example, an administrator might 

specify that whenever the term "Longhorn" appears in a query, the search system 

replaces it with "Windows Vista" or "Vista". Similarly, an administrator might specify 

that whenever the term "NT5" or the term "W2K" appears in a query, the search 

system replaces it with "Windows 2000". 

To specify replacements for query words or phrases, the search administrator inserts 
a replacement set into a thesaurus file. For more information, see Using replacement 
sets later in this article. 

 Specifying synonyms for query words or phrases   A search administrator can 

specify one or more words or phrases as synonyms for a particular word or phrase 

that a user might type in a search box. For example, an administrator might specify 

"IE", "IE8", and "Internet Explorer" as synonyms for one another. When one of these 

terms appears in a query, the system also searches for the other terms. Therefore, a 

query on any of these three terms could return search results that contain "IE", "IE8", 

or "Internet Explorer".  

To specify synonyms for query words or phrases, the search administrator inserts an 
expansion set into a thesaurus file. For more information, see Using expansion sets 
later in this article. 

In this article: 

 Understanding thesaurus files 

 Using replacement sets 

 Using expansion sets 

 Using a custom dictionary with a thesaurus file 

 Edit a thesaurus file 

 Thesaurus files by language 

Understanding thesaurus files 

The Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 installation program installs a thesaurus file for 
each language that the product supports. The installation also provides the language-
neutral thesaurus file, which is named tsneu.xml. This file is applied to all queries during 
query processing, regardless of whether there is a thesaurus file that is specific to the 
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query language. For more information, see Thesaurus files by language later in this 
article. 

By default, SharePoint Server 2010 installs the thesaurus files for all supported 
languages at %ProgramFiles%\Microsoft Office Servers\14.0\Data\Office Server\Config. 
When a search administrator creates a Search service application, the search system 
automatically copies the thesaurus files from the installation location (including any 
thesaurus files there that an administrator has edited) to %ProgramFiles%\Microsoft 
Office Servers\14.0\Data\Applications\GUID\Config, where GUID is the GUID of the new 
Search service application. The search system performs the same operation on every 
query server that is running the new Search service application. Thus there is a copy of 
each thesaurus file on each query server that is running that Search service application. 

 

Upon installation, each thesaurus file contains only inactive, sample content that is in 
comments. Therefore, you must edit a thesaurus file before the search system can use it. 
In addition to replacement sets and expansion sets, thesaurus files contain a 
"diacritics_sensitive" tag that specifies whether diacritical marks such as accents are 
ignored or respected by the search system. By default, diacritics_sensitive is set to 0 so 
that diacritical marks are ignored. To direct the search system to respect diacritical 
marks, change the value of diacritics_sensitive to 1.  

The following example shows the default XML in a thesaurus file: 

  
<XML ID="Microsoft Search Thesaurus">  <!--  Commented out      <thesaurus 
xmlns="x-schema:tsSchema.xml">         
<diacritics_sensitive>0</diacritics_sensitive>         <expansion>             
<sub>Internet Explorer</sub>             <sub>IE</sub>             <sub>IE8</sub>         
</expansion>         <replacement>             <pat>NT5</pat>             <pat>W2K</pat>             
<sub>Windows 2000</sub>         </replacement>         <expansion>             
<sub>run</sub>             <sub>jog</sub>         </expansion>     </thesaurus> --> 
</XML> 

 Using replacement sets 

A search administrator inserts a replacement set into a thesaurus file to designate one or 
more words or phrases as replacements for particular words or phrases that a user might 
type in a search box. Each replacement set in a thesaurus file is enclosed in 
<replacement> 

 tags. In the replacement set, the administrator specifies one or more query words or 
phrases to replace by enclosing each word or phrase in <pat> 

 (pattern) tags, and the administrator specifies one or more replacements by enclosing 
each replacement in <sub> 

 (substitution) tags. For example, the following replacement set replaces the query term 
"Longhorn" with "Windows Vista" or "Vista": 

  
 <replacement>     <pat>Longhorn</pat>     <sub>Windows Vista</sub>     
<sub>Vista</sub> </replacement>  
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Similarly, the following example shows a replacement set that specifies that the query 
terms "NT5" and "W2K" are replaced by "Windows 2000": 

  
 <replacement>     <pat>W2K</pat>     <pat>NT5</pat>       <sub>Windows 
2000</sub> </replacement>  

  

By specifying a pattern with an empty substitution, the search administrator can specify 
that a query on a particular term returns no results. In the following example, queries for 
the term "bugs" will not return any results: 

  
 <replacement>     <pat>bugs</pat>         <sub></sub> </replacement> 

 Using expansion sets 

A search administrator uses an expansion set in a thesaurus file to designate one or 
more words or phrases as synonyms of one another. A search query that contains any 
word or phrase in the expansion set is expanded to include all synonyms in the 
expansion set. Therefore, a search query that includes any word or phrase in the 
expansion set also returns search results that contain any of the synonyms in the set.  

Each expansion set is enclosed in <expansion> 

 tags. In the expansion set, the administrator specifies one or more synonyms by 
enclosing each synonym in <sub> 

 tags. For example, a search administrator might want to specify an expansion set that 
designates the following three terms as synonyms: writer, author, blogger. To specify this 
expansion set, the search administrator adds the following lines to the thesaurus file: 

  

 <expansion>     <sub>writer</sub>     <sub>author</sub>     <sub>blogger</sub> 
</expansion> 

  

This expansion set specifies that a query on any of the three terms also returns search 
results that contain either or both of the other two terms. 

Using a custom dictionary with a thesaurus file 

The word breaker for a given language identifies individual words in a search query by 
determining word boundaries according to the lexical rules of the language. If you include 
a word in a thesaurus file that the word breaker might not recognize as a single word, you 
should also include the word in a custom dictionary so that the word breaker does not 
break the word into smaller tokens. For example, if you use the term "IT&T" in an 
expansion set but you do not include it in a custom dictionary, the word breaker might 
break the term into three separate terms, "IT", "&", and "T". This can cause the expansion 
set in the thesaurus file not to work as expected when a user issues a search query for 
"IT&T". For information about how to create and use custom dictionaries, see Create a 
custom dictionary (SharePoint Server 2010). 
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Edit a thesaurus file 

If you edit a thesaurus file in the installation location, the search system automatically 
propagates the edited file to Search service applications that are created afterward. 
However, the edited thesaurus file is not automatically propagated to existing Search 
service applications. For each existing Search service application to which you want the 
changes to apply, you must manually copy the edited file to the Search service 
application folder on each query server that is running that Search service application. 

  

 Note:  

 A file that is named tsschema.xml is installed in the same directory with the thesaurus 

files. Do not modify the tsschema.xml file. It is used by all other thesaurus files. 

Changing this file might cause unpredictable results. 

 Each <pat> 

 or <sub> 

 tag counts as an item in a thesaurus file. A typical thesaurus file contains about 
1,000 items. For performance reasons, it is important not to exceed about 10,000 
items in a thesaurus file.  

 If you use words in a thesaurus file that are specified in a stop word file, the search 

system filters those words out of the thesaurus file. For more information, see 

Manage stop word files (SharePoint Server 2010). 

 Thesaurus file entries cannot contain only special characters. 

 

  

Use the following procedure to edit a thesaurus file. 

  Note:  

When editing a file, you must use matching pairs of opening and closing tags 
around each entry in the file. If the XML tags in the thesaurus file do not match 
correctly, an error is logged in the application event log. 

  

To edit a thesaurus file 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Administrators group on the local computer. 

2. Open a thesaurus file in a text editor. For information about how to locate and identify 

the appropriate thesaurus file, see Understanding thesaurus files earlier in this article. 

3. If you are changing the thesaurus file for the first time, remove the <!--  Commented 

out 

 comment line at the beginning of the file, and the --> 

 comment line at the end of the file. 

4. Edit the thesaurus file as necessary. 
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5. Save the thesaurus file. 

 Note:  

When you save a thesaurus file, always use the default Encoding value, which is 
Unicode. 

Restart the SharePoint Server Search 14 service 

After you edit a thesaurus file, you must restart the SharePoint Server Search 14 service 
for the changes to take effect. Thesaurus file changes take effect after the SharePoint 
Server Search 14 service restarts. It is not necessary to perform a crawl for the changes 
to take effect. 

To restart the SharePoint Server Search 14 service 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Administrators group on the local computer. 

2. Click Start, point to Administrative Tools, and then click Services. 

3. Right-click SharePoint Server Search 14, and then click Restart. 

Thesaurus file changes take effect after the SharePoint Server Search 14 service 
restarts. 

Thesaurus files by language 

The following thesaurus files are installed automatically and available to use. 

  

Language File name 

Language-neutral tsneu.xml 

Arabic tsara.xml 

Bengali tsben.xml 

Bulgarian tsbul.xml 

Catalan tscat.xml 

Chinese (Simplified) tschs.xml 

Chinese (Traditional) tscht.xml 

Croatian tscro.xml 

Czech tsces.xml 

Danish tsdan 

Dutch (Netherlands) tsnld.xml 
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Language File name 

English (United Kingdom) tseng.xml 

English (United States) tsenu.xml 

Finnish tsfin.xml 

French (Standard) tsfra.xml 

German (Standard) tsdeu.xml 

Gujarati tsguj.xml 

Hungarian tshun.xml 

Icelandic tsice.xml 

Indonesian tsind.xml 

Italian tsita.xml 

Japanese tsjpn.xml 

Kannada tskan.xml 

Korean tskor.xml 

Lithuanian tslit.xml 

Malay (Malaysian) tsmal.xml 

Malayalam tsmly.xml 

Marathi tsmar.xml 

Norwegian (Bokmal) tsnor.xml 

Polish tsplk.xml 

Portuguese (Brazil) tsptb.xml 

Portuguese (Portugal) tspor.xml 

Punjabi tspun.xml 

Romanian tsrom.xml 

Russian tsrus.xml 

Serbian (Cyrillic) tssbc.xml 

Serbian (Latin) tssbl.xml 

Slovak tssvk.xml 

Slovenian tsslo.xml 
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Language File name 

Spanish tsesn.xml 

Swedish tssve.xml 

Tamil tstam.xml 

Telugu tstel.xml 

Thai tstha.xml 

Turkish tstur.xml 

Ukrainian tsukr.xml 

Urdu (Pakistan) tsurd.xml 

Vietnamese tsvie.xml 

 Concepts 

Create a custom dictionary (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Manage stop word files (SharePoint Server 2010) 
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Create a custom dictionary (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

A custom dictionary is a file that an administrator creates to specify tokens that the word 
breaker of a particular language should treat as indivisible at index time and at query 
time. Custom dictionary files are not provided with the product. You must create a 
separate custom dictionary for each language for which you want to modify the behavior 
of a word breaker. 

  

 Note:  

A custom dictionary for a given language applies to all Search service 
applications in the server farm. 

  

In this article: 

 Reasons to use a custom dictionary 

 Rules for creating a custom dictionary 

 Create a custom dictionary 

 Copy the custom dictionary to each application server 

 Stop and restart the SharePoint Server Search 14 service on each application server 

 Perform a full crawl 

 Supported languages 

Reasons to use a custom dictionary 

To know whether you must have a custom dictionary and what entries it should contain, 
you must understand the behavior of word breakers. The indexing system uses word 
breakers to break tokens when it indexes crawled content, and the query processor uses 
word breakers in queries. In each case, if a custom dictionary exists that supports the 
language and dialect of the word breaker that is being used, the search system checks 
for the word in the custom dictionary before it determines whether to use a word breaker 
for that word. If the word does not exist in the custom dictionary, the word breaker 
performs its usual actions, which might result in breaking a token into multiple tokens. If 
the token exists in the custom dictionary, the word breaker does not perform any actions 
on that token. The following two examples describe typical word breaker behavior and 
how an entry in the custom dictionary can affect that behavior. 

 A word breaker might break the token "IT&T" immediately before and after the 

ampersand (&), resulting in the three tokens "IT", "&", and "T". However, if the token 

"IT&T" is in the custom dictionary of the same language as the word breaker that is 

being used, the word breaker does not break that token (at crawl time or query time). 

If "IT&T" is in the custom dictionary, and if a document does not contain "IT" or "T" 
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but does contain "IT&T", a query that contains "IT" or "T" but not "IT&T" does not 

return that document in the results set. 

 Terms like Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS) registry numbers can be affected by 

word breakers. For example, word breakers typically split numbers that appear 

before or after a hyphen or other special character from the rest of the number. For 

example, the CAS registry number for oxygen is 7782-44-7. After word-breaker 

processing, this CAS registry number is broken into three parts: the numbers 7782, 

44, and 7. Adding the CAS registry numbers that appear in a corpus to a custom 

dictionary directs the search system to index each number without breaking it into 

parts. 

 

Normalizations and thesaurus files 

Named-entity normalizations, such as date normalizations, that are ordinarily applied by 
word breakers are not applied to terms that are in custom dictionaries. Instead, all terms 
that are in custom dictionaries are treated as a match. This is especially important if you 
have words or numbers in a thesaurus file. For example, if the CAS registry number 
7782-44-7 is part of an expansion set in the thesaurus and the word breaker breaks that 
number at the hyphens into three separate numbers, the expansion set of which that 
number is a part might not work as expected. In this case, adding the CAS registry 
number 7782-44-7 to the custom dictionary of the appropriate language resolves the 
problem. For information about how to use thesaurus files, see Manage thesaurus files 
(SharePoint Server 2010). 

Rules for creating a custom dictionary 

A custom dictionary is a Unicode-formatted file. Each entry must be on a separate line, 
separated by a carriage return (CR) and line feed (LF). When you add entries to a 
custom dictionary, consider the following rules to avoid unexpected results: 

 Entries are not case-sensitive. 

 The pipe character (|) cannot be used. 

 White space cannot be used. 

 The number sign character (#) cannot be used at the beginning of an entry but it can 

be used within or at the end of an entry. 

 Except for the pipe, number sign, and white-space characters previously mentioned, 

any alphanumeric characters, punctuation, symbols, and breaking characters are 

valid. 

 The maximum length of an entry is 128 (Unicode) characters. 
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The following table shows examples of supported and unsupported entries. 

 

Table 1 - Examples of supported and unsupported entries for custom dictionary 
files 

  

Supported Not supported 

dogfood dog food 

3# #3 

For#sale For|sale 

ASP.NET  

IT&T  

(2-Methoxymethylethoxy)propanol  

34590-97-8  

C7H1603  

  

There is no fixed limit to the number of entries in a custom dictionary. However, we 
recommend that the total file size of a custom dictionary file does not exceed 2 gigabytes 
(GB). In practice, we suggest that you limit the number of entries to a few thousand. 

Create a custom dictionary 

Use the following procedure to create a custom dictionary. 

To create a custom dictionary 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Administrators group on the local computer. 

2. Log on to a crawl server. 

3. Open a new file in a text editor.  

Type the words that you want in the custom dictionary according to the rules stated in 
Rules for creating a custom dictionary earlier in this article. 

4. On the File menu, click Save As. 

5. In the Save as type list, select All Files. 

6. In the Encoding list, select Unicode. 

7. In the File name box, type the file name in the following format: CustomNNNN.lex, 

where "Custom" is a literal string, NNNN is the four-digit hexadecimal code of the 

language for which you are creating the custom dictionary, and lex is the file name 

extension. For a list of valid file names for supported languages and dialects, see 

Supported languages later in this article. 
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8. In the Save in list, browse to the folder that contains the word breakers. By default, 

this folder is %ProgramFiles%\Microsoft Office Servers\14.0\Bin. 

 Note:  
Custom dictionary files can be used only if they are stored in this folder in the 
local file system. They cannot be used if they are only stored in a SharePoint 
site, for example. 

9. Click Save. 

10. If there are no other crawl servers or query servers in the farm, go to Stop and restart 

the SharePoint Server Search 14 service on each application server. Otherwise, go 

to the next procedure, "Copy the custom dictionary to each application server in the 

farm". 

Copy the custom dictionary to each application server 

There must be a copy of the custom dictionary on each application server in the farm. 

To copy the custom dictionary to each application 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Administrators group on each application server (that is, each crawl server or query 

server) in the farm. 

2. On each application server in the farm, copy the new custom dictionary file to the 

folder that contains the word breakers. By default, this folder is 

%ProgramFiles%\Microsoft Office Servers\14.0\Bin. 

 Note:  

Custom dictionary files can be used only if they are stored in this folder in the 
local file system. They cannot be used if they are only stored in a SharePoint 
site, for example. 

Stop and restart the SharePoint Server Search 14 service on each application 

server 

You must restart the SharePoint Server Search 14 service on each application server in 
the farm. 

  Important:  

Do not use the Services on Server page in Central Administration to stop and 
start the service. Doing so removes the service and deletes the index and the 
associated configuration. Instead, follow these steps. 
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To stop and restart the SharePoint Server Search 14 service on each application 
server 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Administrators group on the local computer. 

2. On the Start menu, point to All Programs, point to Administrative Tools, and then 

click Services. 

3. Right click the  SharePoint Server Search 14 service and then click Properties. The 

Properties dialog box appears. 

4. Click Stop. After the service stops, click Start. 

5. Ensure that the Startup type is not set to Disabled. 

6. Repeat this procedure for each application server (that is, each crawl server and 

each query server) in the farm. 

Perform a full crawl 

To apply the custom dictionary to the content index, you must perform a full crawl of the 
content that contains the tokens that you added to the custom dictionary. For information 
about performing a full crawl, see Manage crawling (SharePoint Server 2010). 

Supported languages 

The following table indicates the languages and dialects for which SharePoint Server 
2010 supports custom dictionaries. You cannot create a custom dictionary for the 
language-neutral word breaker. The table includes the language code identifier (LCID) 
and language hexadecimal code for each supported language and dialect. The first two 
numbers in the hexadecimal code represent the dialect and the last two numbers 
represent the language. For languages that do not have separate word breakers for 
separate dialects, the first two numbers in the language hexadecimal code are always 
zeros. 

 

Table 2 - Supported languages 

  

Language / dialect LCID Language 
hexadecimal 
code 

Arabic 1025 0001 

Bengali 1093 0045 

Bulgarian 1026 0002 

Catalan 1027 0003 
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Language / dialect LCID Language 
hexadecimal 
code 

Croatian 1050 001a 

Danish 1030 0006 

Dutch 1043 0013 

English 1033 0009 

French 1036 000c 

German 1031 0007 

Gujarati 1095 0047 

Hebrew 1037 000d 

Hindi 1081 0039 

Icelandic 1039 000f 

Indonesian 1057 0021 

Italian 1040 0010 

Japanese 1041 0011 

Kannada 1099 004b 

Latvian 1062 0026 

Lithuanian 1063 0027 

Malay 1086 003e 

Malayalam 1100 004c 

Marathi 1102 004e 

Norwegian_Bokmaal 1044 0414 

Portuguese 2070 0816 

Portuguese_Braz 1046 0416 

Punjabi 1094 0046 

Romanian 1048 0018 

Russian 1049 0019 

Serbian_Cyrillic 3098 0c1a 

Serbian_Latin 2074 081a 
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Language / dialect LCID Language 
hexadecimal 
code 

Slovak 1051 001b 

Slovenian 1060 0024 

Spanish 3082 000a 

Swedish 1053 001d 

Tamil 1097 0049 

Telugu 1098 004a 

Ukrainian 1058 0022 

Urdu 1056 0020 

Vietnamese 1066 002a 

 Concepts 

Manage thesaurus files (SharePoint Server 2010) 
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Configure authoritative Web pages 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

An administrator of a Search service application can designate a Web page as most 
authoritative, second-level authoritative, third-level authoritative, or non-authoritative. This 
setting affects relevance rankings for search results. Therefore, it affects the order in 
which search results appear in a search results list.  

 

The relevance ranking for a search result is determined in part by how far (in clicks) the 
result is from a URL that is designated as most authoritative, second-level authoritative, 
or third-level authoritative. A most-authoritative page contains or links to the most 
relevant information. A second-level authoritative page receives a penalty click of one. A 
third-level authoritative URL receives a penalty click of two. URLs designated as non-
authoritative are ranked lower than other sites. 

Specify Web pages as authoritative 

Use the following procedure to specify Web pages as authoritative or non-authoritative. 

To specify Web pages as authoritative 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the Search service application for which you want to configure authoritative Web 

pages. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. Click the Search service application for which you want to configure authoritative 

Web pages. 

4. On the Search Administration page, in the Quick Launch, click Authoritative Pages. 

5. On the Specify Authoritative Pages page, in the Most authoritative pages box in the 

Authoritative Web Pages section, type the URLs of pages that are most 

authoritative. Separate the URLs by returns so that there is one URL per line. 

6. In the Second-level authoritative pages box, type the URLs of pages that are 

secondary. 

7. In the Third-level authoritative pages box, type the URLs of pages that are tertiary.  

8. In the Non-authoritative Sites section, in the Sites to demote box, type the URLs of 

sites that you want to be ranked lower than all other sites, such as URLs of sites that 

contain outdated information but are retained for record-keeping). A URL whose 

prefix matches the prefix of a URL in the Sites to demote box is ranked lower than 

all other sites. 
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9. If you want re-calculation of ranking to begin after you click OK, select the Refresh 

now check box in the Refresh Now? section. If the check box is cleared, ranking re-

calculation occurs later, according to a predetermined schedule. 

10. Click OK. 
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User Profile Service administration 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

The User Profile Service is a shared service in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 that 
enables the creation and management of user profiles that can be accessed from 
multiple sites and farms. Administration of User Profile Service applications is much 
simpler in SharePoint Server 2010 and can be delegated to a service application 
administrator by the farm administrator. For more information, see About service 
applications and services (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ba00a200-ea96-45f6-a423-
3cfcffba77f8(Office.14).aspx). 

 

The recommended tasks for administering the User Profile Service are described in the 
following topics: 

 Create, edit, or delete a User Profile service application (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Assign administration of a User Profile service application (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Assign administration of User Profile service features (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Remove an administrator from a User Profile service application (SharePoint Server 

2010) 

 Add, edit, or delete custom properties for a user profile (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Manage audiences (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Organization profile management (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Manage profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Manage My Sites settings (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Enable or disable personal and social features for users or groups (SharePoint 

Server 2010) 

 Resolve accounts across multiple forests (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Managing personal and social features (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 User Profile Replication Engine overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ba00a200-ea96-45f6-a423-3cfcffba77f8(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ba00a200-ea96-45f6-a423-3cfcffba77f8(Office.14).aspx
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Create, edit, or delete a User Profile 
service application (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

The User Profile Service is a shared service in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 that 
provides a central location for configuring and managing the following personalization 
settings: 

 User profile properties 

 Audiences 

 Profile synchronization settings 

 Organization browsing and management settings 

 My Site settings 

 

This article provides required information and procedures for configuring a User Profile 
Service application. 

Procedures in this task: 

 Create a User Profile Service application 

 Edit a User Profile Service application 

 Delete a User Profile Service application 

Before reading this article, you should understand the concepts described in User Profile 
Service overview (SharePoint Server 2010). 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-
17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx) 

Task requirements 

Before you perform this procedure, confirm the following: 

 Your system is running either the Standard or Enterprise version of SharePoint 

Server 2010. 

 An instance of the Managed Metadata Service exists. For more information, see 

Managed Metadata Service Application overview. 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ecd9e1d1-3e56-4ab9-80e1-

29972586c5a7(Office.14).aspx) 

 A managed path exists. For more information, see Define managed paths 

(SharePoint Server 2010). (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0f95a1e6-7044-487e-

8681-b1d717caabb3(Office.14).aspx) 

 An application pool for My Sites exists. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ecd9e1d1-3e56-4ab9-80e1-29972586c5a7(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0f95a1e6-7044-487e-8681-b1d717caabb3(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0f95a1e6-7044-487e-8681-b1d717caabb3(Office.14).aspx
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 A site collection that uses the My Site Host template exists. For more information, 

see About sites and site collections (SharePoint Server 2010). 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/462e12d6-1a5d-4b7c-a0d5-

14c551262be1(Office.14).aspx) 

Create a User Profile Service application 

Use Central Administration to create a User Profile Service application 

Perform the following procedure to create a User Profile Service application. 

To create a User Profile Service application by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use Central Administration to create a User Profile Service application, you 

must be a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, click the Service Applications tab to 

activate the ribbon. 

4. In the Create group of the ribbon, click New, and then click User Profile Service 

Application in the list of service applications to create. 

5. In the Create New User Profile Service Application dialog box, in the Name 

section, type a unique name for the User Profile Service application. 

6. In the Application Pool section, select Use existing application pool to choose an 

existing application pool from the list or select Create a new application pool to 

create a new application pool. 

7. In the Application Pool section, for the Select a security account for this 

application pool option, select Predefined to choose an existing predefined security 

account from the list or select Configurable to choose an existing managed account. 

8. In the Profile Database section, in the Database Server box, type the name of the 

database server where the profile database will be located. In the Database Name 

box, type the name of the database where profile information will be stored. 

9. In the Profile Database section, for the Database authentication option, select 

Windows Authentication (recommended) to use Integrated Windows 

Authentication to connect to the profile database or select SQL authentication to 

enter the credentials that will be used to connect to the profile database. 

10. In the Failover Server section, in the Failover Database Server box, type the name 

of the database server to be used in conjunction with Microsoft SQL Server database 

mirroring. 

11. In the Synchronization Database section, in the Database Server box, type the 

name of the database server where the synchronization database will be located. In 

the Database Name box, type the name of the database where synchronization 

information will be stored. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/462e12d6-1a5d-4b7c-a0d5-14c551262be1(Office.14).aspx
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 Note:  

Only ASCII characters are allowed for the synchronization database name. 

 Note:  

If connecting to an existing or restored synchronization database, you must wait at least 2 
minutes after starting the Sync service before importing the FIM key. 

12. In the Synchronization Database section, for the Database authentication option, 

select Windows Authentication (recommended) to use Integrated Windows 

Authentication to connect to the synchronization database or select SQL 

authentication to type the credentials that will be used to connect to the 

synchronization database. 

13. In the Failover Server section, in the Failover Database Server box, type the name 

of the database server to be used in conjunction with Microsoft SQL Server database 

mirroring. 

14. In the Social Tagging Database section, in the Database Server box, type the 

name of the database server where the social tagging database will be located. In 

the Database Name box, type the name of the database where social tags will be 

stored. 

15. In the Social Tagging Database section, for the Database authentication option, 

select Windows Authentication (recommended) to use Integrated Windows 

Authentication to connect to the social tagging database or select SQL 

authentication to type the credentials that will be used to connect to the social 

tagging database. 

16. In the Failover Server section, in the Failover Database Server box, type the name 

of the database server to be used in conjunction with Microsoft SQL Server database 

mirroring. 

 Important:  

In the Profile Synchronization Instance section, disregard this setting because this 
selection is ignored when profile synchronization is configured. 

17. In the My Site Host URL section, type the URL of the site collection where the My 

Site Host has been provisioned. 

18. In the My Site Managed Path section, type the managed path where individual My 

Site Web sites will be created. 
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 Note:  

Self-service site creation can be enabled for the Web application that hosts My Site Web 
sites. Users must have Create Personal Site permissions to create their own My Site 
Web site. By default, this permission is enabled in SharePoint Server 2010 for all 
authenticated users. Ensure that you want the default setting to apply to the organization. 
Alternatively, you can use one or more security groups to grant the Create Personal Site 
permission to a subset of users in an organization. For more information about self-
service site creation, see Turn on or turn off self-service site creation (SharePoint Server 
2010) (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/01a853c9-6fa0-40b4-8551-
fe7ba70045a2(Office.14).aspx) 

19. In the Site Naming Format section, select one of the following formats for naming 

new personal sites: 

 User name (do not resolve conflicts)  

 User name (resolve conflicts by using domain_username)  

 Domain and user name (will not have conflicts)  

20. In the Default Proxy Group section, select whether or not you want the proxy of this 

User Profile Service to be a part of the default proxy group on this farm. 

Use Windows PowerShell to create a User Profile Service application 

 

Perform the following procedure to create a User Profile Service application. 

To create a User Profile Service application by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

command and press ENTER: 

$app_UPA = New-SPProfileServiceApplication -Name UPA -PartitionMode  -
ApplicationPool $appPool 

For more information, see New-SPProfileServiceApplication. 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/acf51379-1811-4ffe-b5a0-
a660d7a58f10(Office.14).aspx) 

  

 Note:  

We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-
line administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, 
but is included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                      

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/01a853c9-6fa0-40b4-8551-fe7ba70045a2(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/01a853c9-6fa0-40b4-8551-fe7ba70045a2(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/acf51379-1811-4ffe-b5a0-a660d7a58f10(Office.14).aspx
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Edit a User Profile Service application 

Perform the following procedure to edit a User Profile Service application. 

To edit a User Profile Service application 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use Central Administration to edit a User Profile Service application, you must 

be a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, in the Type column, click User Profile 

Service Application to highlight the row. 

4. In the Operations group of the ribbon, click Properties. 

5. In the Edit User Profile Service Application dialog box, edit the properties for which 

you want to make changes, and then click OK. 

Delete a User Profile Service application 

Perform the following procedure to delete a User Profile Service application. 

To delete a User Profile Service application 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use Central Administration to delete a User Profile Service application, you 

must be a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, in the Type column, click the User Profile 

Service application that you want to delete to highlight the row. 

4. In the Operations group of the ribbon, click Delete. 

5. In the Delete Service Application dialog box, verify that you have selected the 

correct User Profile Service application to delete, select Delete data associated 

with the Service Applications to delete all data associated with the selected User 

Profile Service application, and then click OK. 

Concepts 

Enable or disable personal and social features for users or groups (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

Assign administration of a User Profile service application (SharePoint Server 2010) 
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Other Resources 

User Profile Service overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-
17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx) 

Plan user profiles (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/3e61c238-cc09-4369-b8d3-
f1150c1ae89b(Office.14).aspx) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/3e61c238-cc09-4369-b8d3-f1150c1ae89b(Office.14).aspx
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Assign administration of a User Profile 
service application (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

Farm administrators can delegate administration of a specific User Profile service 
application to a service application administrator. A service application administrator can 
perform all of the administrative tasks related to that User Profile service application, but 
cannot manage other service applications or settings contained in Central Administration. 
For more information, see User Profile Service overview (SharePoint Server 2010). 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-
17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx) 

Before you perform this procedure, confirm the following: 

 A User Profile service application is running in the farm. 

In this article: 

 Delegate administration of a User Profile service application by using Central 

Administration 

 Delegate administration of a User Profile service application by using Windows 

PowerShell 

Delegate administration of a User Profile service application by using Central 

Administration 

You typically use the Central Administration Web site to delegate administration of a User 
Profile service application in a stand-alone deployment. 

To delegate administration of a User Profile service application by using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use Central Administration, the user account that is performing this procedure 

must be a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications.  

3. In the list of service applications, click User Profile Service Application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Administrators. 

5. On the Administrators for User Profile Service Application page, type or select a user 

or group account and then click Add. 

6. In the Permissions for Administrator: box, check the Full Control permission 

level, and then click OK. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx
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Delegate administration of a User Profile service application by using Windows 

PowerShell 

You typically use Windows PowerShell to delegate administration of a User Profile 
service application when you want to automate the task, which is common in enterprises. 

To delegate administration of a User Profile service application by using Windows 
PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements:  

 See Add-SPShellAdmin.                      

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

commands: 

a) To display a list of all service applications and their GUIDs, type the following 

command: 

Get-SPServiceApplication 

b) To create a variable that contains the GUID for the User Profile service for 

which you want to delegate Full Control, type the following command: 

$serviceapp = Get-SPServiceApplication <guid> 

                     Where <guid> is the GUID for the User Profile service for which 
you want to delegate Full Control. 

c) To create a variable that contains the list of administrators for the service 

application, type the following command: 

$security = Get-SPServiceApplicationSecurity $serviceapp -Admin 

d) To create a variable that contains the claims principal for a user account, 

type the following command: 

$principalUser1 = New-SPClaimsPrincipal -Identity "<domain\user>" -IdentityType 
WindowsSamAccountName 

                     Where <domain\user> is the user to whom you want to delegate 
Full Control. 

e) To give Full Control permissions to the claims principal you just created, type 

the following command: 

Grant-SPObjectSecurity $security -Principal $principalUser1 -Rights "Full Control" 

f) To apply the changes to the User Profile service application, type the 

following command: 

Set-SPServiceApplicationSecurity $serviceapp -ObjectSecurity $security -Admin 
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For more information, see Get-SPServiceApplication 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/71a467dc-3b95-4b65-af93-
0d0d6ebb8326(Office.14).aspx), Get-SPServiceApplicationSecurity 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4f433fea-ddbf-4843-a11c-
d936ce51c6bb(Office.14).aspx), New-SPClaimsPrincipal 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0831e64b-3ec0-4016-8128-
639991530172(Office.14).aspx), Grant-SPObjectSecurity 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/496caa92-2ff4-4048-ab7d-
57d8c835bf2b(Office.14).aspx), and Set-SPServiceApplicationSecurity 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8d769193-f126-43f7-8c1e-
4bec75c8446d(Office.14).aspx). 

Concepts 

Assign administration of User Profile service features (SharePoint Server 2010) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/71a467dc-3b95-4b65-af93-0d0d6ebb8326(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4f433fea-ddbf-4843-a11c-d936ce51c6bb(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0831e64b-3ec0-4016-8128-639991530172(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/496caa92-2ff4-4048-ab7d-57d8c835bf2b(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8d769193-f126-43f7-8c1e-4bec75c8446d(Office.14).aspx
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Assign administration of User Profile 
service features (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Farm administrators can delegate administration of either a User Profile service 
application or selected features of a User Profile service application to a service 
application administrator. A service application administrator can delegate administration 
of a feature or features of a User Profile application service to another user, who is 
known as a feature administrator. A feature administrator can perform all administrative 
tasks that are related to the delegated feature or features, but a feature administrator 
cannot manage other features, service applications, or settings that are contained in 
Central Administration. For more information, see User Profile Service overview 
(SharePoint Server 2010). (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-
b9f0-17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx) 

 

Any of the following features of a User Profile service application can be delegated to a 
feature administrator: 

 Manage Profiles 

 Manage Audiences 

 Manage Permissions 

 Retrieve People Data for Search Crawlers 

 Manage Social Data 

 

Before you perform this procedure, confirm the following: 

 A User Profile service application is running in the farm. 

 An instance of the Managed Metadata service exists. For more information, see 

Create, update, publish, or delete a managed metadata service application 

(SharePoint Server 2010). 

 The user or group you want to administer the User Profile service feature is stored in 

the profile database. 

 

In this article: 

 Delegate administration of User Profile service features by using Central 

Administration 

 Delegate administration of User Profile service features by using Windows 

PowerShell 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx
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Delegate administration of User Profile service features by using Central 

Administration 

You typically use the Central Administration Web site to delegate administration of User 
Profile service features in a stand-alone deployment. 

To delegate administration of User Profile service features by using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To delegate administration of User Profile service features, the user account that 

is performing this procedure must be either a member of the Farm Administrators 

group or must have been delegated permission to administer the User Profile 

service application that is running in the farm. For more information, see Assign 

administration of a User Profile service application (SharePoint Server 2010). 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications.  

3. In the list of service applications, click User Profile Service Application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations group, click Administrators. 

5. On the Administrators for User Profile Service Application page, type or select a user 

or group account, and then click Add. 

6. In the Permissions for Administrator: box, check the feature or features for which 

you want to delegate administration, and then click OK. 

Delegate administration of User Profile service features by using Windows 

PowerShell 

You typically use Windows PowerShell to delegate administration of User Profile service 
features when you want to automate the task, which is common in enterprises. 

To delegate administration of User Profile service features by using Windows 
PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements:  

 See Add-SPShellAdmin.                      

2. On the Start menu, click Administrative Tools. 

3. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

4. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

commands: 

a) To display a list of all service applications and their GUIDs, type the following 

command: 

Get-SPServiceApplication 

b) To create a variable that contains the GUID for the User Profile service for 

which you want to delegate Full Control, type the following command: 
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$serviceapp = Get-SPServiceApplication <guid> 

                     Where <guid> is the GUID for the User Profile service for which 
you want to delegate Manage Social Data permissions. 

c) To create a variable that contains the list of administrators for the service 

application, type the following command: 

$security = Get-SPServiceApplicationSecurity $serviceapp -Admin 

d) To create a variable that contains the claims principal for a user account, 

type the following command: 

$principalUser1 = New-SPClaimsPrincipal -Identity "<domain\user>" -IdentityType 
WindowsSamAccountName 

                     Where <domain\user> is the user to whom you want to delegate 
Manage Social Data permissions. 

e) To give Manage Social Data permissions to the claims principal you just 

created, type the following command: 

Grant-SPObjectSecurity $security -Principal $principalUser1 -Rights "Manage 
Social Data" 

f) To apply the changes to the User Profile service application, type the 

following command: 

Set-SPServiceApplicationSecurity $serviceapp -ObjectSecurity $security -Admin 

For more information, see Get-SPServiceApplication 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/71a467dc-3b95-4b65-af93-
0d0d6ebb8326(Office.14).aspx), Get-SPServiceApplicationSecurity 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4f433fea-ddbf-4843-a11c-
d936ce51c6bb(Office.14).aspx), New-
SPClaimsPrincipal(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0831e64b-3ec0-4016-
8128-639991530172(Office.14).aspx), Grant-
SPObjectSecurity(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/496caa92-2ff4-4048-
ab7d-57d8c835bf2b(Office.14).aspx), Set-SPServiceApplicationSecurity 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8d769193-f126-43f7-8c1e-
4bec75c8446d(Office.14).aspx), and Set-
SPProfileServiceApplicationSecurity(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a5e5f
067-9dd4-4eff-bba9-abf8ecedd9d0(Office.14).aspx) 

Concepts 

Assign administration of User Profile service features (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Assign administration of a User Profile service application (SharePoint Server 2010) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/71a467dc-3b95-4b65-af93-0d0d6ebb8326(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4f433fea-ddbf-4843-a11c-d936ce51c6bb(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0831e64b-3ec0-4016-8128-639991530172(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0831e64b-3ec0-4016-8128-639991530172(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/496caa92-2ff4-4048-ab7d-57d8c835bf2b(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/496caa92-2ff4-4048-ab7d-57d8c835bf2b(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8d769193-f126-43f7-8c1e-4bec75c8446d(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a5e5f067-9dd4-4eff-bba9-abf8ecedd9d0(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a5e5f067-9dd4-4eff-bba9-abf8ecedd9d0(Office.14).aspx
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Remove an administrator from a User 
Profile service application (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

Farm administrators can remove a service application administrator from a User Profile 
service application. For example, the account for a user who leaves the organization 
should be removed from the list of service application administrators. Another reason for 
the removal is when a service application administrator is no longer required. For more 
information about administrators, see Choose administrators and owners for the 
administration hierarchy (SharePoint Server 2010). 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cf418db1-6212-4cd7-9383-
830249c8384d(Office.14).aspx) 

Before you perform this procedure, confirm the following: 

 A User Profile service application is running in the farm. 

In this article: 

 Remove an administrator from a User Profile service application by using Central 

Administration 

 Remove an administrator from a User Profile service application by using Windows 

PowerShell 

Remove an administrator from a User Profile service application by using Central 

Administration 

You typically use the Central Administration Web site to remove an administrator from a 
User Profile service application in a stand-alone deployment. 

To remove an administrator from a User Profile service application by using 
Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use Central Administration, the user account that is performing this procedure 

must be a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications.  

3. In the list of service applications, click User Profile Service Application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations group, click Administrators. 

5. On the Administrators for User Profile Service Application page, select a user or 

group account, click Remove, and then click OK. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cf418db1-6212-4cd7-9383-830249c8384d(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cf418db1-6212-4cd7-9383-830249c8384d(Office.14).aspx
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Remove an administrator from a User Profile service application by using Windows 

PowerShell 

You typically use Windows PowerShell to remove an administrator from a User Profile 
service application when you want to automate the task, which is common in enterprises. 

To remove an administrator from a User Profile service application by using 
Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements:  

 See Add-SPShellAdmin.                      

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

commands: 

a) To get a list of all service applications and their GUIDs, type the following 

command: 

Get-SPServiceApplication 

b) To create a variable that contains the GUID of the User Profile service 

application for which you want to remove an administrator, type the following 

command: 

$serviceapp = Get-SPServiceApplication <guid> 

                     Where <guid> is the GUID for the User Profile service for which 
you want to remove a service application administrator. 

c) To create a variable that contains the list of administrators for the User 

Profile service application, type the following command: 

$security = Get-SPServiceApplicationSecurity $serviceapp -Admin 

d) To create a variable that contains the claims principal for a user account, 

type the following command: 

$principalUser1 = New-SPClaimsPrincipal -Identity "<domain\user>" -IdentityType 
WindowsSamAccountName 

                     Where <domain\user> is the administrator you want to remove. 

e) To remove the user from the list of service application administrators, type 

the following command: 

Revoke-SPObjectSecurity $security -Principal $principalUser1 

f) To apply the changes to the User Profile service application, type the 

following command: 

Set-SPServiceApplicationSecurity $serviceapp -ObjectSecurity $security -Admin 
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For more information, see Get-
SPServiceApplication(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/71a467dc-3b95-
4b65-af93-0d0d6ebb8326(Office.14).aspx), Get-
SPServiceApplicationSecurity (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4f433fea-
ddbf-4843-a11c-d936ce51c6bb(Office.14).aspx), Revoke-SPObjectSecurity 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4e7583ab-5b8d-47c2-a9eb-
2cf525ae07d8(Office.14).aspx), and Set-SPServiceApplicationSecurity 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8d769193-f126-43f7-8c1e-
4bec75c8446d(Office.14).aspx). 

Concepts 

Assign administration of a User Profile service application (SharePoint Server 2010) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/71a467dc-3b95-4b65-af93-0d0d6ebb8326(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/71a467dc-3b95-4b65-af93-0d0d6ebb8326(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4f433fea-ddbf-4843-a11c-d936ce51c6bb(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4f433fea-ddbf-4843-a11c-d936ce51c6bb(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4e7583ab-5b8d-47c2-a9eb-2cf525ae07d8(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8d769193-f126-43f7-8c1e-4bec75c8446d(Office.14).aspx
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Add, edit, or delete custom properties for 
a user profile (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The Manage Profile Service page of a User Profile Service application in Microsoft 
SharePoint Server 2010 is a central location for managing available user profile 
properties and creating new properties. For more information, see User Profile Service 
overview (SharePoint Server 2010). (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-
46fa-b9f0-17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx) 

You can supplement default user profile properties with additional properties to track key 
information that is not otherwise available. Key business needs might encourage you to 
create new properties that associate users with important business processes. For 
example, a sales department can create a specific sales role property to share with a 
particular audience or audiences. Custom user profile properties can be edited to better 
suit business needs or they can be deleted when no longer needed. 

The Manage Profile Service page cannot be accessed until an instance of a User Profile 
Service application exists. You can use the SharePoint Central Administration Web site 
to create and manage User Profile Service applications and other service applications for 
non-hosted environments. (For hosted environments, you do this on the Tenant 
Administrator page.) You can delegate management of a User Profile Service application 
to someone who does not have permissions to manage other services or settings 
contained in Central Administration. For more information, see Assign administration of a 
User Profile service application (SharePoint Server 2010). 

This article contains required information and procedures for managing a user profile 
property of a User Profile Service application. 

Procedures in this task: 

 Create a user profile property 

 Edit a user profile property 

 Delete a user profile property 

Task requirements 

Before you perform this procedure, confirm the following: 

 The farm is running either the Standard or Enterprise version of SharePoint Server 

2010. 

 An instance of the User Profile Service application exists. 

Create a user profile property 

Perform the following procedure to create a user profile property. 

To create a user profile property 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx
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 To use Central Administration to set up My Site Web sites, verify that the user 

account that is performing the procedure is a member of the Farm Administrators 

SharePoint group or is a Service Application Administrator for the User Profile 

Service application. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, in the Type column, click the User Profile 

Service application. 

4. In the Operations group of the ribbon, click Manage. 

5. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the People section, click Manage User 

Properties. 

6. On the Manage User Profile Properties page, click New Property. 

7. On the Add User Profile Property page, in the Property Settings section, in the 

Name text box, type a name to be used by the User Profile Service application for the 

user profile property. 

8. In the Property Settings section, in the Display Name box, type the user profile 

property name that will be displayed to all users. 

 Note:  

If you use multiple languages in your deployment, you can provide alternative display 
names for each language by clicking Edit Languages. In the dialog box, click Add 
Language, select a language from the menu, and then type the display name in the new 
language. You can add display names for any of the available languages. The display 
name that appears depends on the language of the operating system on the computer of 
the user who views the property. 

9. On the Type drop-down list, click the data type for the property. 

 Note:  

If you select string (Multi Value), the property will be permanently set as a multivalued 
property. You cannot change this setting after you click OK. You can only delete the 
property and add it again as a new single value property. 

10. In the Length box, type the maximum number of characters that are allowed for 

values for this property. 

11. Click to select Configure a Term Set to be used for this property to associate the 

profile property with a managed metadata term set and select a term set from the 

drop-down list. 

12. In the Sub-type of Profile section, select the Default User Profile Subtype to 

associate the default user profile subtype with this user profile property. 

13. In the User Description section, in the Description box, type the instructions or 

information that is displayed to users about this user profile property. 
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 Note:  

If you use multiple languages in your deployment, you can provide alternative display 
names for each language by clicking Edit Languages. In the dialog box, click Add 
Language, select a language from the menu, and then type the display name in the new 
language. You can add display names for any of the available languages. The display 
name that appears depends on the language of the operating system on the computer of 
the user who views the property. 

14. In the Policy Settings section, select the policy setting and default privacy setting 

that you want for this property. Click to select User can override box to enable users 

to override these settings.  

 Note:  

For more information, see User Profile Properties Overview 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=155643) and Privacy Policies 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=155644). 

15. In the Edit Settings section, select whether users can edit values for this property. 

16. In the Display Settings section, specify if and how the property will be viewed by 

users. 

17. In the Search Settings section, select the Alias check box, the Indexed check box, 

or both, depending on the kinds of searches that you want to be associated with this 

user profile property. 

 Note:  

The Alias check box is unavailable unless the Default Privacy Setting is set to 
"Everyone". 

 Note:  

If you mark a property as indexed, a search for values of that property returns that user 
profile. For example, if the telephone number property is indexed, a search of telephone 
numbers finds the employee with that number. If you mark a property as aliased, the 
property is a suitable alias for this user. For example, if you search for all documents by 
John Kane, the result returns documents that were written by johnkane@contoso.com 
and Jonathan Kane if profile properties are marked with those values as aliases. 

18. In the Property Mapping for Synchronization section, click Remove to delete or 

change an existing mapping. 

19. In the Add new Mapping section, specify the source data connection, attribute, and 

synchronization direction for the mapping. When you are finished, click Add. 

20. Click OK. 

Edit a user profile property 

Perform the following procedure to edit a user profile property. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=155643
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=155644
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To edit a user profile property 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use Central Administration to set up My Site Web sites, verify that the user 

account that is performing the procedure is a member of the Farm Administrators 

SharePoint group or is a Service Application Administrator for the User Profile 

Service application. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, in the Type column, click the User Profile 

Service application to select the row.  

4. In the Operations group of the ribbon, click Manage. 

5. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the People section, click Manage User 

Properties. 

6. On the Manage User Profile Properties page, in the Property Name column, select 

the user profile property that you want to change, and then click Edit. 

7. On the Edit User Profile Property page, locate the element or elements of the user 

profile property that you want to change and edit them. 

8. When you are finished, click OK. 

Delete a user profile property 

Perform the following procedure to delete a user profile property. 

To delete a user profile property profile property by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use Central Administration to set up My Site Web sites, verify that the user 

account that is performing the procedure is a member of the Farm Administrators 

SharePoint group or is a Service Application Administrator for the User Profile 

Service application. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, in the Type column, click the User Profile 

Service application to select the row. 

4. In the Operations group of the ribbon, click Manage. 

5. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the People section, click Manage User 

Properties. 

6. On the Manage User Profile Properties page, in the Property Name column, select 

the user profile property that you want to remove, and then click Delete. 

7. In the dialog box, verify that you have selected the correct organization profile 

property, and then click OK. 
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Manage audiences (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

Audiences are groupings of users. Memberships in Microsoft Exchange Server 
distribution lists, memberships in SharePoint groups, or rules that are configured by an 
administrator determine groupings. 

In Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010, audience rules can be based on information in the 
following repositories: 

 A user profile 

 Membership in an identity management system, for example, Active Directory 

Domain Services (AD DS) or Microsoft Business Connectivity Services 

 An organization's reporting structure (if this information is stored in AD DS). 

Audiences are defined and contained in User Profile service applications. For more 
information, see  User Profile Service administration (SharePoint Server 2010). 

Audiences enable organizations to target content to specific users. Microsoft SharePoint 
Server allows targeting to the list-item level or to the list level.  

Each audience must be compiled before content can be targeted to that audience. 
Compilation identifies membership in an audience by crawling the data most recently 
reported from the identity management system. For more information, see Compile an 
audience (SharePoint Server 2010). 

  

 Important:  

Audience compilation cannot run during user profile synchronization. 

 

 Security Note:  

Do not use audiences as a substitute for configuring permissions for SharePoint 
users and groups. For more information, see Plan security for sites and content. 

  

In this section: 

 Add, edit, or delete an audience (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to add an audience, edit audience properties, and delete an 
audience. 

 Add, edit, or delete an audience rule (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to add an audience rule to an existing audience, edit the 
properties of an audience rule, and delete an audience rule. 

 Schedule audience compilation (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to configure an audience compilation to run at specific 
times. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/85a1866e-2743-4f98-a1ac-9ea61905c6d4(Office.14).aspx
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 Compile an audience (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to perform a one-time audience compilation. 

 View audiences (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to view a list of the audiences that are currently configured. 
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Add, edit, or delete an audience 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

Audiences group users in an organization so that you can personalize information to 
ensure that it is as relevant to them. When you add a new audience, you also add an 
audience rule that determines the membership of the audience. Audiences always have 
at least one audience rule. For more information, see Add, edit, or delete an audience 
rule (SharePoint Server 2010). 

When you add a new audience, you also select an owner for the audience. The owner 
should be someone who understands why the audience was created and who can be 
contacted if there is a problem with the audience. The person who created the audience 
is often specified as the owner, but this is not a requirement. Having audience owners is 
helpful in enterprises that have a large number of audiences created by several different 
administrators. 

  Important:  

When you add a new audience, you cannot view its members until the new 
audience is compiled. For more information, see Compile an audience 
(SharePoint Server 2010). 

  

In this article: 

 Add an audience 

 Edit an audience 

 Delete an audience 

Add an audience 

You can add an audience when you want to filter specific content to selected users.  

To add an audience  

1. Verify that you have at least one of the following administrative credentials: 

 You are a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

 You are a service application administrator for the User Profile service 

application that contains the audience that you want to edit. 

 You are an administrator for the Audience feature of the User Profile service 

application that contains the audience that you want to edit. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Service Applications page, in the list of service applications, click the row of 

the User Profile service application that you want to configure. 
Clicking the row activates options in the ribbon. 

4. In the Operations group of the ribbon, click Manage. 
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5. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the People section, click Manage 

Audiences. 

6. On the View Audiences page, click New Audience. 

7. On the Create Audience page, in the Properties section, in the Name box, type a 

name for the new audience. 

8. In the Description box, type a detailed description of the new audience. 

9. In the Owner box, type the account name of the user who will own and manage this 

audience.  

You can click Check Names to verify that you have typed the name correctly, or you 
can click Browse to search for an account name. 

10. Select Satisfy all of the rules or Satisfy any of the rules to determine the members 

of this audience.  

11. Click OK. 

12. On the Add Audience Rule page, take one of the following actions:  

 To add a rule based on a user: 

a) In the Operand section, select User. 

b) In the Operator section, select Reports Under to create a rule based on 

organizational hierarchy or select Member Of to target by group or 

distribution list. 

c) In the Value box, type or select the user that you want to use to test this rule.  

 For a Reports Under rule, select the person who is the manager of the users 

you want to include in the audience. 

 For a Member Of audience, select the group or distribution list to include for 

the audience rule. 

 To add a rule based on a user profile property: 

 In the Operand section, select Property, and then select a property from the list. 

 From the Operator list, select an operator for the property. 

Although each property has a slightly different set of operators, common 
operators include = and Contains. 

 In the Value section, type a value to use when evaluating the property against 

this rule. 

To add audience rules that contain more complex logic, you must use the 
SharePoint Server 2010 object model. For more information, see Audience Class 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=185879). 

13. Click OK. 

Edit an audience 

You can change the name, description, or owner of an audience. You can also change 
whether audience members must satisfy all audience rules or can satisfy any of the 
audience rules.  

To edit an audience  

1. Verify that you have at least one of the following administrative credentials: 

a) You are a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=185879&clcid=0x409
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b) You are a service application administrator for the User Profile service 

application that contains the audience that you want to edit. 

c) You are an administrator for the Audience feature of the User Profile service 

application that contains the audience that you want to edit. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Service Applications page, in the list of service applications, click the row of 

the User Profile service application that you want to configure. 

Clicking the row activates options in the ribbon. 

4. In the Operations group of the ribbon, click Manage. 

5. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the People section, click Manage 

Audiences. 

6. On the View Audiences page, in the list of audiences, point to the name of the 

audience that you want to edit, click the arrow that appears, and then click Edit. 

7. On the Edit Audience page, you can make the following changes: 

 In the Properties section, you can change the name or description of the 

audience. 

 In the Owner box, you can type the account name of the user that will own and 

manage this audience. 

You can click Check Names to verify that you have typed the name correctly, or 
you can click Browse to search for an account name. 

 You can select Satisfy all of the rules or Satisfy any of the rules to determine 

the membership of this audience. 

8. Click OK to apply your changes. 

Delete an audience 

You might want to delete an audience when there is no longer a business need to target 
content to the users and groups in that audience.  

To delete an audience  

1. Verify that you have at least one of the following administrative credentials: 

a) You are a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

b) You are a service application administrator for the User Profile service 

application that contains the audience that you want to delete. 

c) You are an administrator of the Audience feature of the User Profile service 

application that contains the audience that you want to delete. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Service Applications page, in the list of service applications, click the row of 

the User Profile service application that you want to configure. 

Clicking the row activates options in the ribbon. 
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4. In the Operations group of the ribbon, click Manage. 

5. On the Service Applications page, in the list of service applications, click the User 

Profile Service application that you want to configure. 

6. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the People section, click Manage 

Audiences. 

7. On the View Audiences page, in the list of audiences, click the audience that you 

want to delete and then click Delete. 

8. Click OK to confirm the deletion. 
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Add, edit, or delete an audience rule 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

When you add an audience, you also create an audience rule that determines the 
membership of the audience. Audiences always have at least one audience rule. You can 
add audience rules and you can edit or delete existing rules. New or edited audience 
rules are not applied until the audience is recompiled. For more information, see Compile 
an audience (SharePoint Server 2010). 

Each audience rule includes the following elements: 

 Operand identifies the user or property that you want to include in the query for the 

rule. 

 Operator determines whether users who are compared to the value are included in 

or excluded from the rule. 

 Value is the point of comparison that is used by the query. 

Audiences with multiple rules use one of the following sets of logic: 

 Satisfy all of the rules: Users must match all rules to become members of the 

audience. Added rules tend to reduce the size of the audience. 

 Satisfy any of the rules: Users that match any rules become members of the 

audience. Added rules tend to increase the size of the audience. 

  

 Note:  

To create audience rules that contain more complex logic, you must use the 
object model for Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. For more information, see 
Audience Class (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=185879). 

  

In this article: 

 Add an audience rule 

 Edit an audience rule 

 Delete an audience rule 

Add an audience rule 

Adding audience rules is a good practice in the following situations: 

 New value for the User operand: You are targeting an audience by membership or 

reporting structure, and you want to add users in a different distribution list or 

reporting to a different manager. 

 New operator the User operand: You are currently targeting by reporting structure 

and want to target by membership in a distribution list. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=185879&clcid=0x409
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 New operand: You are currently targeting an audience by membership or reporting 

structure, and you want to expand or reduce the membership based on a user profile 

property. 

 New Property operand: You are targeting an audience based on one property and 

you want to expand or reduce the membership based on an additional property. 

 

To add an audience rule  

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You are a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Service Applications page, in the list of service applications, click the row of 

the User Profile service application that you want to configure. 

Clicking the row activates options in the ribbon. 

4. In the Operations group of the ribbon, click Manage. 

5. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the People section, click Manage 

Audiences. 

6. On the View Audiences page, point to the name of the audience that you want to 

configure, click the arrow that appears, and then click View Properties. 

7. On the View Audience Properties page, in the Audience Rules section, click Add 

rule. 

8. On the Add Audience Rule page, to add a rule that is based on a user: 

a) In the Operand section, select User. 

b) In the Operator section, select Reports Under to add a rule based on 

organizational hierarchy or select Member Of to target by group or 

distribution list. 

c) In the Value box, type or select a user who you want to use to test this rule. 

 If you selected Reports Under in the Operator section, select the person who is 

the manager of the users who you want to include in the audience. 

 If you selected Member Of in the Operator section, select the group or 

distribution list to include for the audience rule. 

9. To add a rule that is based on a property of user profiles: 

a) In the Operand section, select Property, and then select a property from the 

list. 

b) In the Operator section, select an operator for the property. 

Operators vary by property, but common operators include = and Contains. 

c) In the Value section, type a value to use when evaluating the property 

against this rule. 

10. Click OK. 
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Edit an audience rule 

Editing an audience rule is a good practice in the following situations: 

 Operand: This is the least likely change, because it is almost always a better 

practice to add a new rule. However, you might change a User operand based on 

reporting structure or membership in a distribution list to a Property operand based 

on a manager, title, or other property that is intended to create an audience with a 

similar but better-targeted membership. 

 Operator: You might change the operator if the actual membership of the list is too 

narrow or broad. For example, you might change the = (Equals) operator to the 

Contains operator to increase the membership of the audience. 

 Value: You might change the target value for an audience rule if you are evaluating 

the right user operand or property, but the membership is larger or smaller than 

intended, or there are users or groups that you want to include or exclude based on 

changing business needs. If the property is multivalued, you can also add one or 

more additional values. 

  

 Note:  

After you edit an audience rule, you must recompile the audience to update the 
membership. For more information, see Compile an audience (SharePoint Server 
2010). 

  

To edit an audience rule  

1. Verify that you have at least one of the following administrative credentials: 

 You are a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

 You are a service application administrator for the User Profile service 

application that contains the audience rule that you want to edit. 

 You are an administrator of the Audience feature of the User Profile service 

application that contains the audience rule that you want to edit. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Service Applications page, in the list of service applications, click the row of 

the User Profile service application that you want to configure. 

Clicking the row activates options in the ribbon. 

4. In the Operations group of the ribbon, click Manage. 

5. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the People section, click Manage 

Audiences. 

6. On the View Audiences page, point to the audience that you want to configure, click 

the arrow that appears, and then click View Properties. 

7. On the View Audience Properties page, in the Audience Rules section, click the rule 

that you want to edit. 
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8. On the Edit Audience Rule page, take one of the following actions: 

 Click User to base the audience membership on a user: 

a) In the Operator section, select Reports Under to base the rule on 

organizational hierarchy or select Member Of to target membership by group 

or distribution list. 

b) In the Value box, type or select a user account that you want to use to test 

this rule. 

 If you selected Reports Under in the Operator section, select the person 

who is the manager of the users who you want to include in the audience. 

 If you selected Member Of in the Operator section, select the group or 

distribution list to include for the audience rule. 

 Click Property to base the audience membership on a user profile property: 

 In the Operand section, select a property from the list. 

 In the Operator menu, you can select an operator for the property.  

Although each property has a slightly different set of operators, common 
operators include = and Contains. 

 In the Value section, type a value to use when evaluating the property against 

this rule. 

9. Click OK to apply your changes. 

Delete an audience rule 

The membership of a list can be expanded or reduced if the business need for targeting 
content has changed. If an audience must satisfy all rules, deleting an audience rule 
expands the membership. If an audience can satisfy any of the rules, deleting an 
audience rule reduces the membership. If the audience itself is no longer needed, you 
should delete the entire audience instead of just specific rules.  

 Note:  

After you delete an audience rule, you must recompile the audience to update 
the membership. Audiences will continue to include audiences that match 
deleted rules until compilation is complete. For more information, see Compile an 
audience (SharePoint Server 2010). 

  

To delete an audience rule  

1. Verify that you have at least one of the following administrative credentials: 

 You are a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

 You are a service application administrator for the User Profile service 

application that contains the audience rule that you want to delete. 

 You are an administrator of the Audience feature of the User Profile service 

application that contains the audience rule that you want to delete. 
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2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Service Applications page, in the list of service applications, click the row of 

the User Profile service application that you want to configure. 

Clicking the row activates options in the ribbon. 

4. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the People section, click Manage 

Audiences. 

5. On the View Audiences page, point to the audience that you want to configure, click 

the arrow that appears, and then click View Properties. 

6. On the View Audience Properties page, in the Audience Rules section, click the rule 

that you want to delete. 

7. At the bottom of the Edit Audience Rule page, click Delete. 

8. Click OK to confirm the deletion. 
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Schedule audience compilation 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

It is a good practice to compile audiences frequently, so that audience membership can 
be updated with the latest changes to identity management systems.  

 

You can schedule audience compilations to occur automatically by following the steps 
provided in this topic, or you can compile an audience immediately. Audiences group 
users in an organization so that you can personalize information to ensure that it is as 
relevant to them. For more information, see Compile an audience (SharePoint Server 
2010). 

  Important:  

Audience compilation cannot run when profile synchronization is running. 

 Schedule audience compilation 

You can schedule audience compilation when you want to update an audience 
automatically at regular intervals. 

To schedule an audience compilation by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You are a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Service Applications page, in the list of service applications, click the row of 

the User Profile service application that you want to configure. 

Clicking the row activates options in the ribbon. 

4. In the Operations group of the ribbon, click Manage. 

5. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the People section, click Schedule 

Audience Compilation. 

6. On the Specify Compilation Schedule page, select the Enable scheduling check 

box. 

7. From the Start at list, select a start time.  

8. Select a daily, weekly, or monthly schedule. 

 To compile audiences at the same time each day, select Every day. 

 To compile audiences at the same time once per week, select Every week on, 

and then select a day of the week  
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 To compile audiences once a month, select Every month on this date, and then 

select a day of the month. 

9. Click OK. 

Concepts 

Compile an audience (SharePoint Server 2010) 
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Compile an audience (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

Compilation identifies membership in an audience by crawling the most recently imported 
data from profile synchronization. Each audience must be compiled before content can 
be targeted to that audience. It is a good practice to frequently compile audiences to 
ensure that you have the latest changes. 

You can compile an audience on a one-time basis by following the steps provided in this 
article or you can schedule compilations to occur automatically. For more information, 
see Schedule audience compilation (SharePoint Server 2010). 

 Important:  

Audience compilation cannot run when profile synchronization is running. 

 Compile an audience 

Use this procedure when you want to capture changes to audience membership either 
before the next scheduled compile or in place of a scheduled compile. 

To compile an audience 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You are a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. In the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Service Applications page, in the list of service applications, click the User 

Profile Service Application link that you want to configure. 

4. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the People section, click Compile 

Audiences. 
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View audiences (SharePoint Server 2010) 

You can view a list of audiences in order to select an audience or audience rule to edit or 
delete. 

View audiences 

Use this procedure to view all audiences. 

To view audiences 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You are a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Service Applications page, in the list of service applications, click the User 

Profile Service Application link that contains the audience that you want to view. 

4. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the People section, click Manage 

Audiences to open the View Audiences page. 

5. To find a specific audience in a list of audiences, type the first few letters of the 

audience name in the Find audiences that start with box, and then click Find. 

Concepts 

User Profile Service administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 
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Organization profile management 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

When a User Profile Service application is created by a farm administrator, a designated 
User Profile Service application administrator can manage the settings for the following 
Organization components: 

 Organization profile properties 

 Delegation for organizations 

 Organization properties 

 Organization sub-types 

To configure property settings for an organization profile, you can perform the following 
procedure: 

 Add, edit, or delete an organization profile property 

For more information about how to create a User Profile Service application, see "Create 
or Delete a User Profile Service application". 
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Add, edit, and delete an organization 
profile property ( (SharePoint Server 
2010)) 

The Manage Profile Service page of a User Profile Service application in Microsoft 
SharePoint Server 2010 is a central location for managing available organization profile 
properties and creating new properties. 

This article contains required information and procedures for managing an organization 
profile property of a User Profile Service application. 

Procedures in this task: 

 Create an organization profile property 

 Edit an organization profile property 

 Delete an organization profile property 

Overview 

Default organization profile properties can be supplemented with additional properties to 
track key information that is not otherwise available. Key business needs can often be 
addressed by creating new properties that associate organizations with important 
business processes. For example, a sales department can create a mission statement 
property to share with a particular audience or audiences. Organization profile properties 
can be edited to better suit business needs or they can be deleted when no longer 
needed. 

You cannot access the Manage Profile Service page until an instance of a User Profile 
Service application is created. You can use the SharePoint Central Administration Web 
site to create and manage User Profile Service applications and other service 
applications for non-hosted environments. (For hosted environments, you do this on the 
Tenant Administrator page.) You can delegate management of a User Profile Service 
application to someone who does not have permissions to manage other services or 
settings that are contained in Central Administration. 

Task requirements 

Before you perform this procedure, confirm the following: 

 Your system is running either the Standard or Enterprise version of SharePoint 

Server 2010. 

 An instance of the User Profile Service exists 
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Create an organization profile property 

Perform the following procedure to create an organization profile property. 

To create an organization profile property 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use Central Administration to set up My Site Web sites, verify that the user 

account that is performing the procedure is a member of the Farm Administrators 

SharePoint group or is a Service Application Administrator for the User Profile 

Service application. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, click in the Title column of the User 

Profile Service application to select the row.  

The ribbon appears. 

4. In the Operations group of the ribbon, click Manage. 

5. On the User Profile Service Application page, in the Organizations section, click 

Manage Organization Properties. 

6. On the View Organization Profile Properties page, click New Property. 

7. On the Add Organization Profile Property page, in the Property Settings section, in 

the Name box, type a name that the User Profile Service application will use for the 

organization profile property. 

8. In the Property Settings section, in the Display Name box, type the organization 

profile property name that will be displayed to all users. 

 Note:  

If you use multiple languages in your deployment, you can provide alternative display 
names for each language by clicking Edit Languages. In the dialog box, click Add 
language, select a language from the drop-down list, and then type the display name for 
the new language. You can add display names for any available language. The display 
name that appears depends on the language of the operating system on the computer of 
the user who views the property. 

9. In the Property Settings section, select a data type for the property from the Type 

list. 

 Note:  

If you select string (Multi Value), the property will be permanently set as a multivalued 
property. You cannot change this setting after you click OK. You can only delete the 
property and add it again as a new single value property. 

10. In the Length box, type the maximum number of characters allowed for values for 

this property. 
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11. In the Sub-type of Profile section, select the  Default organization Profile Subtype 

check box to associate this organization profile property with the default organization 

profile subtype. 

12. In the User Description section, in the Description box, type instructions or 

information to display to users about this organization profile property. 

 Note:  

If you use multiple languages in your deployment, you can provide alternative display 
names for each language by clicking Edit Languages. In the dialog box, click Add 
Language, select a language from the drop-down list, and then type the display name for 
the new language. You can add display names for any of the available languages. The 
display name that appears depends on the language of the operating system on the 
computer of the user who views the property. 

13. In the Policy Settings section, select the policy setting and default privacy setting 

that you want for this property. 

 Note:  

For more information, see User Profile Properties Overview 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=155643) and Privacy Policies 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=155644). 

14. In the Edit Settings section, select whether users can change values for this 

property. 

15. In the Display Settings section, specify if and how the property will be displayed to 

users. 

16. In the Search Settings section, select the Alias check box, the Indexed check box, 

or both, depending on the kinds of searches you want to be associated with this 

organization profile property. 

 Note:  

If you mark a property as indexed, a search for values of that property returns that user 
profile. For example, if the property telephone number is indexed, a search of telephone 
numbers will find the organization with that number. If you mark a property as aliased, the 
property is a suitable alias for this user. For example, if you search for all documents by 
Company Contoso, you would get documents written by company@contoso.com and 
Company Contoso if profile properties with those values are marked as aliases. 

17. In the Add New Mapping section, select the external data source (such as Active 

Directory Domain Services) with which you want to synchronize organization profile 

properties from the Source Data Connection drop-down list. Select the attribute with 

which you want to synchronize this organization profile property from the Attribute 

drop-down list. Select whether you want to import property values from the external 

data source to the profile store or export property values from the profile store to the 

external data source from the Direction drop-down list and then click Add. 

18. Click OK. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=155643
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=155644
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Edit an organization profile property 

Perform the following procedure to edit an organization profile property. 

To edit an organization profile property 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use Central Administration to set up My Site Web sites, verify that the user 

account that is performing the procedure is a member of the Farm Administrators 

SharePoint group or is a Service Application Administrator for the User Profile 

Service application. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, click in the Title column of the User 

Profile Service application to select the row.  

The ribbon appears. 

4. In the Operations group of the ribbon, click Manage. 

5. On the User Profile Service Application page, in the Organizations section, click 

Manage Organization Properties. 

6. On the Manage Organization Properties page, in the Property Name column, rest 

the pointer on the organization profile property that you want to change and then click 

Edit on the drop-down list. 

7. Locate the element or elements of the organization profile property that you want to 

change and edit them. 

8. When you are finished, click OK. 

Delete an organization profile property 

Perform the following procedure to delete an organization profile property. 

To delete an organization profile property 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use Central Administration to set up My Site Web sites, verify that the user 

account that is performing the procedure is a member of the Farm Administrators 

SharePoint group or is a Service Application Administrator for the User Profile 

Service application. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, click in the Title column of the User 

Profile Service application to select the row.  

The ribbon appears. 

4. In the Operations group of the ribbon, click Manage. 
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5. On the User Profile Service Application page, in the Organizations section, click 

Manage Organization Properties. 

6. On the Manage Organization Properties page, in the Property Name column, rest 

the pointer on the organization profile property that you want to remove, and then 

click Delete on the drop-down list. 

7. In the dialog box, verify that you have selected the correct organization profile 

property and then click OK. 
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Assign administration of user and 
organization profiles (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

Farm administrators or service application administrators of a User Profile service 
application can delegate administration of user and organization profiles to a feature 
administrator. A feature administrator can manage all settings for user and organization 
profiles, but a feature administrator cannot manage settings for other features or for the 
entire User Profile service application. A feature administrator can be either a user or a 
group. For more information, see User Profile Service overview (SharePoint Server 
2010). (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-
17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx) 

  Note:  

Farm administrators can use Windows PowerShell to manage services. 
However, feature administrators cannot use Windows PowerShell for this 
purpose. Feature administrators must use Central Administration to manage 
features of the User Profile service. 

  

Before you perform this procedure, confirm the following: 

 A User Profile Service application is running in the farm. For more information, see 

Create, edit, or delete a User Profile service application (SharePoint Server 2010). 

 An instance of the Managed Metadata service exists. For more information, see 

Create, update, publish, or delete a managed metadata service application 

(SharePoint Server 2010). 

 The user or group that you want to manage the feature of the User Profile service is 

stored in the profile database. 

In this article: 

 Delegate administration of user and organization profiles by using Central 

Administration 

 Delegate administration of user and organization profiles by using Windows 

PowerShell 

Delegate administration of user and organization profiles by using Central 

Administration 

You typically use the Central Administration Web site to delegate administration of user 
and organizational profiles in a stand-alone deployment. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx
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To delegate administration of user and organization profiles by using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To delegate administration of organization profiles, you must be either a member 

of the Farm Administrators group, or you must have been delegated permission 

to administer the User Profile service application that is running in the farm. For 

more information, see Assign administration of a User Profile service application 

(SharePoint Server 2010). 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications.  

3. In the list of service applications, click User Profile Service Application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Administrators. 

5. On the Administrators for User Profile Service Application page, type or select a user 

or group account and then click Add. 

6. In the Permissions for Administrator: box, check the Manage Profiles permission 

level, and then click OK. 

Delegate administration of user and organization profiles by using Windows 

PowerShell 

You typically use Windows PowerShell to delegate administration of user and 
organization profiles when you want to automate the task, which is common in 
enterprises. 

  Note:  

Feature administrators cannot use Windows PowerShell to manage features of 
the User Profile service. Only Farm Administrators can use Windows PowerShell 
to manage features. 

  

To delegate administration of user and organization profiles by using Windows 
PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements:  

 See Add-SPShellAdmin.                      

2. On the Start menu, click Administrative Tools. 

3. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

4. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

commands: 

a) To display a list of all service applications and their GUIDs, type the following 

command: 
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Get-SPServiceApplication 

b) To create a variable that contains the GUID for the User Profile service 

application, type the following command: 

$serviceapp = Get-SPServiceApplication <guid> 

                     Where <guid> is the GUID for the User Profile service 
application. 

c) To create a variable that contains the list of administrators for the service 

application, type the following command: 

$security = Get-SPServiceApplicationSecurity $serviceapp -Admin 

d) To create a variable that contains the claims principal for a user account, 

type the following command: 

$principalUser1 = New-SPClaimsPrincipal -Identity "<domain\user>" -IdentityType 
WindowsSamAccountName 

                     Where <domain\user> is the user whom you want to make an 
Administrator for the Manage Profiles feature of the User Profile service 
application.  

e) To give Manage Profiles permissions to the claims principal you just created, 

type the following command: 

Grant-SPObjectSecurity $security -Principal $principalUser1 -Rights "Manage 
Profiles" 

f) To apply the changes to the User Profile service application, type the 

following command: 

Set-SPServiceApplicationSecurity $serviceapp -ObjectSecurity $security -Admin 

 

For more information, see Get-SPServiceApplication 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0831e64b-3ec0-4016-8128-
639991530172(Office.14).aspx), Get-SPServiceApplicationSecurity 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4f433fea-ddbf-4843-a11c-
d936ce51c6bb(Office.14).aspx), New-SPClaimsPrincipal 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0831e64b-3ec0-4016-8128-
639991530172(Office.14).aspx), Get SPProfileServiceApplicationSecurity 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ec9d5fad-6c67-4363-8bea-
2e26901df2f5(Office.14).aspx), Set-
SPProfileServiceApplicationSecurity(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a5e5f
067-9dd4-4eff-bba9-abf8ecedd9d0(Office.14).aspx), and Grant-
SPObjectSecurity(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/496caa92-2ff4-4048-
ab7d-57d8c835bf2b(Office.14).aspx). 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0831e64b-3ec0-4016-8128-639991530172(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4f433fea-ddbf-4843-a11c-d936ce51c6bb(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0831e64b-3ec0-4016-8128-639991530172(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ec9d5fad-6c67-4363-8bea-2e26901df2f5(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a5e5f067-9dd4-4eff-bba9-abf8ecedd9d0(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a5e5f067-9dd4-4eff-bba9-abf8ecedd9d0(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/496caa92-2ff4-4048-ab7d-57d8c835bf2b(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/496caa92-2ff4-4048-ab7d-57d8c835bf2b(Office.14).aspx
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Manage profile synchronization 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

Profile Synchronization in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 enables User Profile service 
administrators to synchronize user and group profile information that is stored in the 
SharePoint Server 2010 profile store with profile information that is stored in directory 
services and business systems across the enterprise. The following articles explain how 
to configure and perform profile synchronization. 

In this section: 

 Configure profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to connect to a directory service and configure settings to 
synchronize user profile information between the directory service and SharePoint 
Server 2010. 

 Configure profile synchronization using a Lightweight Directory Interchange Format 

(LDIF) file (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to use an LDIF file to configure profile synchronization with 
SharePoint Server 2010 and an LDAP provider that is not directly supported 
otherwise. 

 Perform nonrecurring profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to perform a nonrecurring full or incremental 
synchronization of user profile information between a directory service and 
SharePoint Server 2010. 

 Schedule recurring profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to schedule recurring synchronization of user profile 
information between a directory service and SharePoint Server 2010. 

 Maintain profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article covers common maintenance tasks for profile synchronization. 

Other Resources 

Plan for profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8451dde9-bbd1-4285-bc24-
71bd795fb912(Office.14).aspx) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8451dde9-bbd1-4285-bc24-71bd795fb912(Office.14).aspx
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Configure profile synchronization 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

Configuring profile synchronization is a process that involves many steps. This article 
divides the process into shorter phases, both so that you can see progress and to reduce 
the number of steps through which you have to backtrack if you make an error. 
Depending on your organization's needs, you may not have to implement all of the 
phases. 

Although this article is written for the SharePoint Server farm administrator, several of the 
tasks that are required to make profile synchronization work can only be done by an 
administrator of the directory service with which you are synchronizing. This article 
identifies what you will have to ask the directory service administrator for. If you will 
synchronize profile information with Active Directory Domain Services (AD DS), you can 
give the procedures at the end of this article to the AD DS administrator to explain exactly 
how to grant the accounts the appropriate permissions. 

In this article: 

 Prerequisites 

This section identifies the information and accounts that you must have to perform 
these procedures. It also describes how your Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 farm 
should be configured before you start the procedures. 

 Procedures 

This section contains detailed instructions for each of the procedures that are 
required to configure profile synchronization. 

 Information and procedures for the Active Directory administrator 

This section contains procedures that you can give to an Active Directory Domain 
Services (AD DS) administrator to explain how to configure the permissions that are 
required to synchronize profile information with SharePoint Server 2010. 

Prerequisites 

As you configure profile synchronization, you will need information to answer questions in 
the user interface. You will also need accounts that have the appropriate permissions and 
a SharePoint Server 2010 farm that is already partly configured. The subsections within 
this section explain the prerequisites that you must have before you configure profile 
synchronization. 

In this section: 

 Complete the planning worksheets 

 Grant account permissions 

 Configure the farm 
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Complete the planning worksheets 

Before you perform the procedures in this article, you should complete the Profile 
Synchronization Planning and Connection Planning worksheets available from the 
following source: http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=202832 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=202832). You will use the information that you 
record in the worksheets as you perform the procedures in this article. 

Grant account permissions 

To configure profile synchronization, you will need the farm account and a 
synchronization account, each of which must have specific permissions. If an account 
does not have the correct permissions, you might not know that the permissions are 
wrong until you have progressed part of the way through the configuration procedure. 

  Note:  

Incorrect permissions are the most common cause of errors in configuring profile 
synchronization 

  

Creating the synchronization account and granting permissions to the farm and 
synchronization accounts is outside the scope of what a SharePoint Server farm 
administrator can do. Therefore, this section identifies which permissions are required for 
each account and who you will have to ask to grant these permissions. For synchronizing 
with Active Directory Domain Services (AD DS), this section also includes pointers to 
procedures for granting the necessary permissions. Although an AD DS administrator 
must perform these procedures, you can print the instructions and give them to the AD 
DS administrator to reduce the possibility of mistakes. 

Farm account 

The farm account (see the Profile Synchronization Planning worksheet) is the account 
through which SharePoint Server connects to its configuration database. This account 
was specified when SharePoint Server was installed and configured.  

  Note:  

The farm account is not the same as the farm administrator account.  To 
determine the farm account, from Central Administration, click Configure service 
accounts, and then click Farm account. 

  

The farm account must have the following characteristics: 

 The account must be a member of the Administrators group on the synchronization 

server (see the Profile Synchronization Planning worksheet). You can remove this 

permission after you have configured the User Profile Synchronization service. 

An administrator of the synchronization server can add the farm account to the 
Administrators group. 

 The account must be able to log on locally to the synchronization server. 

An administrator of the synchronization server can grant permission to log on to the 
server. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=202832
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=202832
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Synchronization account 

A synchronization account (see the Connection Planning worksheet) is an account that 
will be used to access a directory service and synchronize profile information between 
SharePoint Server and the directory service. You will provide this account and its 
password when you create a synchronization connection. 

You will need a synchronization account for each directory service that SharePoint 
Server synchronizes profile information with. It is likely that the administrator of the 
directory service will create a new account to be the synchronization account. The 
synchronization account requires different permissions, depending on the kind of 
directory service that it is being used to synchronize with. 

  Note:  

You do not have to have a synchronization account to synchronize profile 
information with a business system by using Business Connectivity Services. 

  

Active Directory Domain Services (AD DS) 

The synchronization account for a connection to Active Directory Domain Services (AD 
DS) must have the following permissions: 

 It must have Replicate Directory Changes permission on the domain that you will 

synchronize with. See Grant Replicate Directory Changes permission on a domain 

for instructions to grant this permission. 

 If the domain controller is running Windows Server 2003, the synchronization account 

must be a member of the Pre-Windows 2000 Compatible Access built-in group. See 

Add an account to the Pre-Windows 2000 Compatible Access group for instructions 

to grant this permission. 

 If the NetBIOS name of the domain differs from the domain name, the 

synchronization account must have Replicate Directory Changes permission on the 

cn=configuration container. See Grant Replicate Directory Changes permission on 

the cn=configuration container for instructions to grant this permission. 

 If you will export property values from SharePoint Server to AD DS, the 

synchronization account must have Create Child Objects (this object and all 

descendants) and Write All Properties (this object and all descendants) permissions 

on the organizational unit (OU) that you are synchronizing with. See Grant Create 

Child Objects and Write permission for instructions to grant this permission. 

 

Novell eDirectory version 8.7.3 

The synchronization account for a connection to Novell eDirectory must have the 
following permissions: 

 Browse rights in the Entry rights property for the specified tree. 

 Read, Write, and Compare rights in the All attributes rights for the specified tree. 
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Sun Java System Directory Server version 5.2 

The synchronization account for a connection to a Sun Java System Directory Server 
must have the following permissions: 

 Anonymous access to RootDSE for Read, Write, Compare, and Search rights. 

 To perform incremental synchronization, the synchronization account must also have 

Read, Compare, and Search permissions for the cn=changelog object. If the change 

log does not exist, you must create it before synchronizing. 

 

IBM Tivoli version 5.2 

The synchronization account for a connection to IBM Tivoli must have the following 
permission: 

 The synchronization account must be a member of an administrative group. 

 

Configure the farm 

To set up profile synchronization you will need Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 
installed in a farm configuration. We recommend that you also install the SharePoint 
Server 2010 Cumulative Update, which contains performance enhancements for profile 
synchronization. For information about the cumulative update, see Description of the 
SharePoint Server 2010 hotfix package (spswfe-x-none.msp, pplwfe-x-none.msp, 
osrchwfe-x-none.msp): August 31, 2010 (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=202651). 

You must have a full installation of Microsoft SQL Server, not the Express edition. If you 
are using SQL Server 2008, you must have service pack 1 (SP1) and cumulative update 
2 (CU2). 

If you will synchronize with business systems by using SharePoint Server Business 
Connectivity Services, you must already have created an external content type to 
represent items in the business system. For more information about how to create an 
external content type, see How to: Create External Content Types 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=202149). 

Procedures 

There are four phases to configuring profile synchronization. Depending on your 
situation, you might not have to perform all of the phases. This article also includes 
Phase 0, which contains instructions for configuring the prerequisites that are required 
before you can configure profile synchronization. The phases are as follows: 

Phase 0: Configure the farm 

During this phase, you create a site collection to host My Sites and create a User Profile 
service application. You must be both a farm administrator and a member of the 
Administrators group on the computer that is running SharePoint Server to perform these 
tasks. 

Phase 1: Start the User Profile Synchronization service 

During this phase, you start the User Profile Synchronization service. You must be both a 
farm administrator and a member of the Administrators group on the computer that is 
running SharePoint Server to perform these tasks. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=202651
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=202651
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=202651
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=202149
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Phase 2: Configure connections and import data from directory services 

During this phase, you create a synchronization connection to each directory service from 
which you want to import profile information, and then perform the initial synchronization. 
You must be a farm administrator or an administrator of the User Profile service 
application to perform these procedures. 

Phase 3: Configure connections and import data from business systems 

During this phase, you create a synchronization connection to each business system 
from which you want to import profile information, and then perform the synchronization. 
You must be a farm administrator or an administrator of both the User Profile service 
application and the Business Data Connectivity service application to perform these 
procedures. 

Phase 4: Configure connections and export data to directory services 

During this phase, you modify the profile property mappings that you created during 
Phase 2 to export data from SharePoint Server to directory services. You must be a farm 
administrator or an administrator of the User Profile service application to perform these 
procedures. 

After you have configured profile synchronization, you can use the information in 
Schedule recurring profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) to set up a regular 
synchronization schedule. 

 

Phase 0: Configure the farm 

During this phase, you configure the infrastructure for synchronizing profiles. 

This phase involves the following tasks: 

1. Verify account permissions 

2. Create a Web application to host My Sites 

3. Create a managed path for My Sites 

4. Create a My Site Host site collection 

5. Create a User Profile service application 

6. Enable NetBIOS domain names 

7. Start the User Profile service 

To perform the tasks in this phase, you must be a member of the Farm Administrators 
SharePoint group and a member of the Administrators group on the computer that is 
running SharePoint Server. 

 

Verify account permissions 

Test that the farm account and the synchronization account have the appropriate 
permissions, as described in the section Grant account permissions. 

 

Create a Web application to host My Sites 

In this procedure, you create the Web application that My Sites will reside in. We 
recommend that My Sites be in a separate Web application, although the Web 
application may be in an application pool that is shared with other collaboration sites, or it 
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may be in a separate application pool but in a shared IIS Web site. For more information 
about SharePoint Server 2010 sites, application pools, and IIS Web sites, see Logical 
architecture components (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/aaed3a01-f4dc-4353-abda-
0beced2080b6(Office.14).aspx). For more detailed instructions about how to create a 
Web application, see Create a Web application (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/121c8d83-a508-4437-978b-
303096aa59df(Office.14).aspx). 

 

To create a Web application 

1. On the Central Administration Home page, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage web applications. 

2. On the ribbon, click New. 

3. On the Create New Web Application page, in the Authentication section, select the 

authentication mode that will be used for this Web application. 

4. In the IIS Web Site section, you can configure the settings for your new Web 

application by selecting one of the following two options (see the Profile 

Synchronization Planning worksheet): 

 Click Use an existing web site, and then select the Web site on which to install 

your new Web application. 

 Click Create a new IIS web site, and then type the name of the Web site in the 

Name box. 

You may also provide the port number, host header, or path for the new IIS Web 
site. 

5. In the Security Configuration section, select an authentication provider, whether to 

allow anonymous access, and whether to use Secure Sockets Layer (SSL). 

6. In the Application Pool section, do one of the following:  

 If the My Site application pool (see the Profile Synchronization Planning 

worksheet) is an existing application pool, click Use existing application pool, 

and then select the My Site application pool from the drop-down menu. 

 If the My Site application pool (see the Profile Synchronization Planning 

worksheet) is a new application pool, click Create a new application pool, type 

the name of the My Site application pool, and either select the account that the 

application pool will run under (see the Profile Synchronization Planning 

worksheet) or create a new managed account for the application pool to run 

under. 

7. In the Database Name and Authentication section, select the database server, 

database name, and authentication method for your new Web application. 

8. If you use database mirroring, in the Failover Server section, in the Failover 

Database Server box, type the name of a specific failover database server that you 

want to associate with a content database. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/aaed3a01-f4dc-4353-abda-0beced2080b6(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/aaed3a01-f4dc-4353-abda-0beced2080b6(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/121c8d83-a508-4437-978b-303096aa59df(Office.14).aspx
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9. In the Service Application Connections section, select the service application 

connections that will be available to the Web application. 

10. In the Customer Experience Improvement Program section, click Yes or No. 

11. Click OK to create the new Web application. 

12. When the Application Created page appears, click OK. 

Enter the name of the Web application in the My Site Web application row of the Profile 
Synchronization Planning worksheet. You will need this information later. 

 

Create a managed path for My Sites 

If you want the My Site host (and, therefore, users' My Sites) to be at a URL that does not 
already have a managed path, use the procedure in Define managed paths (SharePoint 
Server 2010) (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0f95a1e6-7044-487e-8681-
b1d717caabb3(Office.14).aspx) to create the My Site managed path in the My Site Web 
application that you previously created. In most cases, the existing managed paths will be 
sufficient. 

 

Create a My Site Host site collection 

In this procedure, you create the site collection that will host users' My Sites. For more 
detailed instructions about how to create a site collection, see Create a site collection 
(SharePoint Server 2010). 

To create a My Site Host site collection 

1. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Create site collections.  

2. On the Create Site Collection page, in the Web Application section, select the My 

Site Web application (see the Profile Synchronization Planning worksheet). 

3. In the Title and Description section, type the title and description for the site 

collection. 

4. In the Web Site Address section, select the path to use for the URL of the My Site 

host. In most cases, using the root directory (/) is appropriate. 

5. In the Template Selection section, click the Enterprise tab, and then select My Site 

Host. 

6. In the Primary Site Collection Administrator section, type the user name (in the 

form <DOMAIN>\<username>) for the user who will be the site collection 

administrator. 

7. In the Secondary Site Collection Administrator section, type the user name for the 

secondary administrator of the site collection. 

8. If you are using quotas to manage storage for site collections, in the Quota Template 

section, click a template in the Select a quota template list. 

9. Click OK. 

The Top-Level Site Successfully Created page will appear when the My Site Host site 
collection is created. Enter this URL in the My Site Host site collection URL row of the 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0f95a1e6-7044-487e-8681-b1d717caabb3(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0f95a1e6-7044-487e-8681-b1d717caabb3(Office.14).aspx
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Profile Synchronization Planning worksheet. Although you can click the link to browse to 
the root of the site collection, doing so will result in an error because the user profile 
cannot be loaded. This behavior is to be expected; user profiles have not been imported 
at this point. 

 

Create a User Profile service application 

In this procedure, you create the User Profile service application through which you will 
manage profile synchronization. 

For more detailed instructions about how to create a User Profile service application, see 
Create a User Profile Service application. 

To create a User Profile Service application 

1. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

2. On the Manage Service Application page, on the ribbon, click New, and then click 

User Profile Service Application. 

3. In the Name section, type the User Profile service application name (see the Profile 

Synchronization Planning worksheet). 

4. In the Application Pool section, select the application pool that the User Profile 

service application will run in (if it exists), or create a new application pool. (See the 

Profile Synchronization Planning worksheet.) 

5. Accept the defaults for the profile database, the synchronization database, and the 

social tagging database (unless you want different names), and specify failover 

servers if you are using them. 

6. In the Profile Synchronization Instance section, select the synchronization server 

(see the Profile Synchronization Planning worksheet). 

7. In the My Site Host URL section, enter the My Site Host site collection URL that you 

created in the previous step (see the Profile Synchronization Planning worksheet). 

8. In the My Site Managed Path section, enter the part of the path which, when 

appended to the My Site host URL, will give the path to users' My Sites (see the 

Profile Synchronization Planning worksheet). For example, if the My Site host URL is 

http://server:12345/ and you want each user's My Site to be at 

http://server:12345/personal/<username>, enter /personal for the My Site managed 

path. The managed path that you enter is created; there does not already have to be 

a managed path with the name that you provide. 

9. In the Site Naming Format section, select a naming scheme. 

10. In the Default Proxy Group section, select whether you want the proxy of this User 

Profile Service to be a part of the default proxy group on this farm. 

11. Click Create. 

12. When the Create New User Profile Service Application page displays the message 

Profile Service Application successfully created, click OK. 

To verify that the User Profile service application was created, refresh the Manage 
Service Applications page. You should see two entries whose value in the Name column 
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is the name that you provided for the User Profile service application that you previously 
created. The first entry is the service application itself. The second entry is a connection 
(that is, a "proxy") to the service application. 

 

Enable NetBIOS domain names 

If the NetBIOS name of any domain that you are synchronizing with differs from its fully 
qualified domain name, you must enable NetBIOS domain names on the User Profile 
service application. If all NetBIOS names are the same as the domain names, you may 
skip this procedure. 

To enable NetBIOS domain names 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: 

 See Add-SPShellAdmin.                              

 You must read about_Execution_Policies 

(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=193050). 

2. Copy the following code and paste it into a text editor, such as Notepad: 

$ServiceApps = Get-SPServiceApplication $UserProfileServiceApp = "" foreach 
($sa in $ServiceApps)   {if ($sa.DisplayName -eq "<UPSAName>")      
{$UserProfileServiceApp = $sa}   } 
$UserProfileServiceApp.NetBIOSDomainNamesEnabled = 1 
$UserProfileServiceApp.Update() 

3. Replace <UPSAName> with the name of the User Profile service application. 

4. Save the file, naming it EnableNetBIOS.ps1 

. 

 Note:  

You can use a different file name, but you must save the file as an ANSI-
encoded text file whose extension is .ps1. 

5. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

6. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

7. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

8. Change to the directory where you saved the file. 

9. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 

./ EnableNetBIOS.ps1 

 

Start the User Profile service 

In this procedure, you start the User Profile service. 

To start the User Profile service 

1. On the Central Administration Web site, in the System Settings section, click 

Manage services on server. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=193050
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2. On the Services on Server page, in the Server box, select the synchronization server 

(see the Profile Synchronization Planning worksheet). 

3. Find the row whose Service column value is User Profile Service. If the value in the 

Status column is Stopped, click Start in the Action column. 

 

Phase 1: Start the User Profile Synchronization service 

During this phase, you start the User Profile Synchronization service. 

This phase involves the following tasks: 

1. Start the User Profile Synchronization service 

2. Remove unnecessary permissions 

3. Reset IIS 

To perform the tasks in this phase, you must be a member of the Farm Administrators 
SharePoint group and a member of the Administrators group on the computer that is 
running SharePoint Server. 

 

Start the User Profile Synchronization service 

In this procedure, you start the User Profile Synchronization service. The User Profile 
Synchronization service interacts with Microsoft Forefront Identity Manager (FIM) to 
synchronize information with external systems. 

To start the User Profile Synchronization service 

1. On the Central Administration Web site, in the System Settings section, click 

Manage services on server. 

2. On the Services on Server page, in the Server box, select the synchronization server 

(see the Profile Synchronization Planning worksheet). 

3. Find the row whose Service column value is User Profile Synchronization Service. 

If the value in the Status column is Stopped, click Start in the Action column. 

4. On the User Profile Synchronization Service page, in the Select the User Profile 

Application section, select the User Profile service application (see the Profile 

Synchronization Planning worksheet). 

5. In the Service Account Name and Password section, the farm account is already 

selected. Enter the password for the farm account (see the Profile Synchronization 

Planning worksheet) in the Password box, and enter it again in the Confirm 

Password box. 

6. Click OK. 

The Services on Server page shows that the User Profile Synchronization service has a 
status of Starting. When you start the User Profile Synchronization service, SharePoint 
Server provisions FIM to participate in synchronization. This may take up to 10 minutes. 
To determine whether the User Profile Synchronization service has started, refresh the 
Services on Server page. 
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Remove unnecessary permissions 

After the User Profile Synchronization service is started, the farm account is no longer 
required to be an administrator on the synchronization server. To improve the security of 
your SharePoint Server installation, remove the farm account from the Administrators 
group on the synchronization server. 

 

Reset IIS 

If the Central Administration Web site and the User Profile Synchronization service are 
running on the same server, you must reset IIS after the User Profile Synchronization 
service starts. If they are running on different servers, you may skip this procedure. 

To reset IIS 

1. On the synchronization server (see the Profile Synchronization Planning worksheet), 

click Start, click All Programs, expand Accessories, right-click Command Prompt, 

and then click Run as administrator. 

2. In the User Account Control dialog box, click Yes. 

3. In the Administrator: Command Prompt window, type iisreset and then press 

ENTER. 

4. When the message Internet services successfully restarted is displayed, close the 

Administrator: Command Prompt window. 

  

 Note:  

After you reset IIS, pages of the Central Administration Web site will take several 
seconds to load. 

  

Phase 2: Configure connections and import data from directory services 

To import profiles, you must have at least one synchronization connection to a directory 
service. During this phase, you create a synchronization connection to each directory 
service that you want to import profiles from. You can synchronize after you create each 
connection, or you can synchronize one time, after you have created all of the 
connections. Synchronizing after each connection will take longer, but doing this will 
make it easier to troubleshoot any problems that you might encounter. 

You must be a farm administrator or an administrator of the User Profile service 
application to perform these procedures. If you are not a farm administrator, start each 
procedure by using the Manage Profile Service page. 

This phase involves the following tasks: 

1. Create a synchronization connection to a directory service 

2. Define exclusion filters for a synchronization connection 

3. Map user profile properties 

4. Start profile synchronization 
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Create a synchronization connection to a directory service 

In this procedure, you create a connection to a directory service. The connection 
identifies the items to synchronize and contains the credentials that are used to interact 
with the directory service. 

To create a Profile Synchronization connection to a directory service 

1. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

2. On the Manage Service Applications page, select the User Profile service application 

(see the Profile Synchronization Planning worksheet). 

3. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the Synchronization section, click 

Configure Synchronization Connections. 

4. On the Synchronizations Connections page, click Create New Connection. 

5. On the Add new synchronization connection page, type the synchronization 

connection name in the Connection Name box (see the Connection Planning 

worksheet). 

6. From the Type list, select the type of directory service to which you want to connect 

(see the Connection Planning worksheet). 

7. Fill in the Connection Settings section according to the directory service to which 

you are creating a connection. 

For Active Directory Domain Services (AD DS), perform the following steps: 

a) In the Forest name box, type the name of the forest (see the Connection 

Planning worksheet). 

b) If there is only one domain controller in the forest, select Auto discover 

domain controller. If there are multiple domain controllers in the forest, 

select Specify a domain controller and type the domain controller name 

(see the Connection Planning worksheet) in the Domain controller name 

box. 

c) In the Authentication Provider Type box, select the type of authentication 

provider (see the Connection Planning worksheet). 

d) If you select Forms Authentication or Trusted Claims Provider 

Authentication, select an authentication provider from the Authentication 

Provider Instance box (see the Connection Planning worksheet). 

e) In the Account name box, type the synchronization account (see the 

Connection Planning worksheet). 

f) In the Password box, type the password for the synchronization account 

(see the Connection Planning worksheet). 

g) In the Confirm Password box, type the password for the synchronization 

account again. 

h) In the Port box, enter the connection port (see the Connection Planning 

worksheet). 
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i) If a Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) connection is required to connect to the 

directory service (see the Connection Planning worksheet), select Use SSL-

secured connection. 

 Important:  

To create a connection that uses SSL, you must install the SharePoint Server 
2010 Cumulative Update. For information about the cumulative update, see 
Description of the SharePoint Server 2010 hotfix package (spswfe-x-none.msp, 
pplwfe-x-none.msp, osrchwfe-x-none.msp): August 31, 2010 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=202651). 

 Important:  

If you use an SSL connection, you must export the certificate of the domain 
controller from the Active Directory server and import the certificate into the 
synchronization server. 

For Novell eDirectory, Sun Java System Directory Server, or IBM Tivoli 
Directory Server (ITDS), perform the following steps: 

j) In the Directory Service Server Name box, type the name of the directory 

service server (see the Connection Planning worksheet). 

k) In the Authentication Provider Type box, select the type of authentication 

provider (see the Connection Planning worksheet). 

l) In the Authentication Provider Instance box, select the authentication 

provider (see the Connection Planning worksheet). 

m) In the Account name box, type the synchronization account (see the 

Connection Planning worksheet). 

n) In the Password box, type the password for the synchronization account 

(see the Connection Planning worksheet). 

o) In the Confirm Password box, type the password for the synchronization 

account again. 

p) In the Port box, enter the connection port (see the Connection Planning 

worksheet). 

q) Do not select Use SSL-secured connection. SSL connections are not 

supported for these directory services. 

r) In the Provider name box, type the provider name (see the Connection 

Planning worksheet). 

s) In the Username attribute box, type the name of the attribute in the directory 

service that serves as the unique identifier of each profile (see the 

Connection Planning worksheet). 

8. In the Containers section, click Populate Containers, and then select the 

containers from the directory service that you want to synchronize (see the 

Connection Planning worksheet). 

9. Click OK. 

 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=202651
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=202651
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Define exclusion filters for a synchronization connection 

In this procedure, you define filters for the connection to indicate which profiles to exclude 
from synchronization. 

To define connection filters 

1. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

2. On the Manage Service Applications page, click the User Profile service application 

name (see the Connection Planning worksheet). 

3. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the Synchronization section, select 

Configure Synchronization Connections. 

4. On the Synchronization Connections page, right-click the connection for which you 

want to configure Profile Synchronization connection filters, and then click Edit 

Connection Filters. 

5. On the Edit connection filters page, in the Exclusion Filters for Users section, 

select the user property for which you want to apply a synchronization filter from the 

attributes list.  Select All apply (AND) to require all of the filter conditions to be met, 

or select Apply any (OR) to require only one of the filter conditions to be met. 

Configure the filter parameters for that property, and then click Add. For example, if 

you want to exclude users whose accounts have been disabled in AD DS, select 

userAccountControl from the Attributes drop-down list, select Bit on equals from 

the Operators list, and then type 2 in the Filter box. 

6. When you have finished adding Profile Synchronization connection filters, click OK. 

 

Map user profile properties 

In this procedure, you determine how the properties of SharePoint Server user profiles 
map to the user information that is retrieved from the directory service. You should have 
identified how you will map user profile properties on the Property mapping data sheet 
in the Profile Synchronization Planning worksheet. 

You will come back to this procedure in later phases to map user profile properties to 
information that is retrieved from business systems and to map how user profile 
properties in SharePoint Server can be used to write information back to the directory 
service. If you have not yet reached these phases, ignore the parts of the procedure that 
deal with business systems and exporting data. 

To map user profile properties 

1. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

2. On the Manage Service Applications page, click the User Profile service application 

name (see the Profile Synchronization Planning worksheet). 

3. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the People section, click Manage User 

Properties. 
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4. On the Manage User Properties page, right-click the SharePoint Server property that 

you want to map to a directory service property, and then click Edit. 

5. To remove an existing mapping, in the Property Mapping for Synchronization 

section, select the mapping that you want to remove, and then click Remove. 

6. To add a new mapping, in the Add New Mapping section, select the data connection 

to which you want to map the SharePoint Server property, select the name of the 

attribute in the external system to map the property to, select the mapping direction, 

and then click Add.  

A direction of Import means that the value of the attribute in the external system will 
be imported into SharePoint Server and used to set the value of the SharePoint 
Server 2010 property. A direction of Export means that the value of the property in 
SharePoint Server will be exported to the external system and used to set the value 
of the attribute in the external system. 

 Note:  

You cannot edit a mapping. To change the direction of a mapping, you must first 
remove the mapping that contains the old direction, and then create a mapping in 
the new direction and add the mapping. 

8. Click OK. 

9. Repeat steps 4 through 7 to map additional properties. 

 

Start profile synchronization 

Use this procedure to synchronize profile information between SharePoint Server 2010 
and external systems such as directory services or business systems. 

To start profile synchronization  

1. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

2. On the Manage Service Applications page, click the User Profile service application 

name (see the Profile Synchronization Planning worksheet). 

3. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the Synchronization section, click Start 

Profile Synchronization. 

4. On the Start Profile Synchronization page, select Start Full Synchronization if this 

is the first time that you are synchronizing or if you have added or modified any 

synchronization connections or property mappings since the last time that you 

synchronized. Select Start Incremental Synchronization to synchronize only 

information that has changed since the last time that you synchronized. 

5. Click OK. 

The Manage Profile Service page is displayed. 

A full synchronization can take a long time. If you refresh the Manage Profile Service 
page, you will see the progress of the synchronization job on the right side of the page. 
Be aware that profile synchronization consists of several stages, and the profiles will not 
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be imported immediately. The Manage Profile Service page is not refreshed automatically 
as synchronization progresses. 

 

Phase 3: Configure connections and import data from business systems 

You can import data from a business system, such as a personnel system or a financial 
system, and use that data to add properties to existing user profiles. During this phase, 
you create an external content type for each set of data that you want to import, create a 
synchronization connection for each external content type, map the business system data 
to the user profile properties, and then perform the synchronization.  

This phase is optional. 

You must be a farm administrator, or an administrator of both the User Profile service 
application and the Business Data Connectivity service application, to perform these 
procedures. If you are not a farm administrator, start each procedure at the Manage 
Profile Service page. 

This phase involves the following tasks: 

1. Create external content types 

2. Give the User Profile service application permission to use the external content type 

3. Configure a Business Data Connectivity synchronization connection 

4. Add or edit user profile properties 

5. Import data 

 

Create external content types 

Before you can import data from a business system, you must create the necessary 
external content types. An external content type defines a set of data from an external 
data source, the operations that are available on that data, and the connectivity 
information related to that data. The Property mapping data sheet in the Profile 
Synchronization Planning worksheet lists the business system properties that you want to 
import and how those properties map to the SharePoint user profile properties. Use that 
information to determine how many external content types to create. 

Before you create an external content type, you need to plan for the following external 
content type components, which relate to the profile synchronization process: 

 Read Item and Read List methods   The Read Item and Read List methods, also 

known as Specific Finder and Finder methods, return external content type instances 

from the business system. The Read Item method is required if each user profile is 

matched to only one external content type instance (1:1 relationship). The Read List 

method is required if a user profile can be matched to multiple external content type 

instances (1:many relationship).  

 Identifier   Each external content type has a designated identifier that identifies each 

external content type instance. SharePoint Server uses that identifier as a key to 

match the external content type instance to the correct user profile. For example, if 

you have an external content type that defines an Employee table with EmployeeID, 

Email, and HireDate columns, you can designate the Email column as the identifier. 

When you create a profile synchronization connection for the external content type, 
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you specify the user profile property to match the identifier to. The user profile 

property and the external content type identifier define the relationship between the 

user profiles and the external content type, and are used to ensure that the imported 

properties are applied to the correct user profile. 

 Tip:  

The identifier and its corresponding profile property must have the same data type. Use 
the PropertyList table in the ProfileDb database to find the data type of a profile property. 

 Comparison filter   A comparison filter is required if there is a 1:many relationship 

between user profiles and external content type instances. This can occur when a 

profile property can have more than one value. For example, if you have an external 

content type that defines an EmployeeSchool table with EmployeeID, Email, and 

School columns, a user in the user profile store can be matched to multiple rows in 

the EmployeeSchool table. In this case, you add a comparison filter to the external 

content type that filters on the Email column. The filter returns all rows for a particular 

user. 

For more information about how to create an external content type, see How to: Create 
External Content Types (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=202149), Designing a 
Business Data Connectivity Model (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=179316), and 
Authoring BDC Models (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=202502). 

 

Give the User Profile service application permission to use the external content 
type 

Use this procedure to give the farm account permission to execute operations on the 
external content type. For more information about how to set permissions on an external 
content type, see Set permissions on an external content type. 

  Note:  

Business Connectivity Services uses the permissions on the external content 
type and the permissions on the business system to determine authorization 
rules. You must ensure that the farm account also has permission to access the 
business system. For more information about authentication and permissions, 
see Business Connectivity Services security overview (SharePoint Server 2010). 

  

To perform this procedure, you must have one of the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator. 

 You must be an administrator of the Business Data Connectivity service application 

and have Set Permissions permission on the external content type that you are 

synchronizing with. 

To give the User Profile service application permission to use the external content 
type 

1. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=202149
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=202149
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=179316
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=179316
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=202502
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-65d6-4dc2-bef5-09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx
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2. On the Manage Service Application page, select Business Data Connectivity 

Service. 

3. Select the check box of the external content type that represents the information that 

you want to synchronize with. 

4. In the Permissions group, click Set Object Permissions. 

5. In the box, type the farm account (see the Profile Synchronization Planning 

worksheet), and then click Add. 

6. In the Permissions for <account> box, select Execute and Set Permissions. 

7. Click OK. 

8. Verify that the Propagate permissions to all methods of this external content 

type. Doing so will overwrite existing permissions. check box is selected. 

9. Repeat steps 3 through 8 to set permissions on additional external content types. 

 

Configure a Business Data Connectivity synchronization connection 

In this procedure, you create a connection for each external content type. The connection 
specifies how the business system data relates to the profile properties. 

To create a Profile Synchronization connection 

1. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

2. On the Manage Service Applications page, select the User Profile service application 

(see the Profile Synchronization Planning worksheet). 

3. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the Synchronization section, click 

Configure Synchronization Connections. 

4. On the Synchronizations Connections page, click Create New Connection. 

5. On the Add new synchronization connection page, type a name for the 

synchronization connection in the Connection Name box. 

6. From the Type list, select Business Data Connectivity. 

7. In the Business Data Connectivity Entity box, type the name of the external 

content type. 

 Tip:  

If you do not know the name of the external content type, click the Select 
External Content Type button to see all external content types. Select the 
external content type from the list, and then click OK. 

8. If each user profile maps to only one external content type instance, do the following: 

a) Click Connect User Profile Store to Business Data Connectivity Entity 

as a 1:1 mapping. 

b) In the Return items identified by this profile property list, select the user 

profile property that is used to match user profiles to external content type 

instances. The user profile property and the external content type identifier 

define the 1:1 relationship between the user profiles and the external content 
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type, and are used to ensure that the imported properties are applied to the 

correct user profile. 

 Tip:  

The Return items identified by this profile property list returns all user profile 
properties that have a similar data type to the external content type identifier. 

9. If a user profile can map to multiple external content type instances, do the following: 

a) Click Connect User Profile Store to Business Data Connectivity Entity 

as a 1:many mapping. 

b) In the Filter items by list, select the filter that is used to find the set of 

external content type instances that apply to a user profile. 

 Note:  

The Filter items by list displays all filters that are defined in the external content 
type. 

c) In the Use this profile property as the filter value list, select the user 

profile property that the filter applies to. 

10. Click OK. 

11. Repeat steps 4 through 10 to add more connections. 

 

Add or edit user profile properties 

Before you can import the business system data, you must specify how the business 
system data maps to the user profile properties. The Property mapping data sheet in 
the Profile Synchronization Planning worksheet lists the business system properties that 
you want to import and how those properties map to the profile properties in the 
SharePoint Server profile store. 

Follow the procedure in the Map user profile properties section to add or edit user profile 
properties. If the data maps to an existing user profile property, edit the property and add 
a new import mapping. If the data does not map to an existing user profile property, add a 
new custom property and then add an import mapping to the property. 

 

Import data 

To import data from the business system, you must perform a full synchronization. Follow 
the procedure in the Start profile synchronization section to start a full synchronization. 

 

Phase 4: Configure connections and export data to directory services 

After you have configured all of the profile synchronization connections that you will need, 
to write information back to a directory service, you map which profile properties to export 
to which directory service attributes. The next time that profile synchronization runs, 
properties will be imported and exported according to the mappings that you configured. 

This phase is optional. 
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You must be a farm administrator or an administrator of the User Profile service 
application to perform these procedures. If you are not a farm administrator, start each 
procedure by using the Manage Profile Service page. 

You can export profile data from SharePoint Server 2010 to the following directory 
services: 

 Active Directory Domain Services (AD DS) 

 Sun Java System Directory Server 

 Novell eDirectory 

 IBM Tivoli 

Although you can import profile data from business systems by using the Business 
Connectivity Service, you cannot export profile data to business systems. 

Do not create a new synchronization connection to export properties. To export 
properties to a directory service, use the same synchronization connection that you 
created to import properties from the directory service. You cannot use a synchronization 
connection only to export properties. 

Follow the procedure to Map user profile properties again, this time selecting Export for 
the mapping direction. The properties that you map will be exported from SharePoint 
Server to the directory service whose connection you select. 

Follow the procedure to Start profile synchronization again, this time selecting to do an 
incremental synchronization. The values of any SharePoint Server profile properties that 
have been mapped to be exported to directory service attributes will be updated. 

  Note:  

For certain directory services, additional permissions may be required to write 
data back to the directory service. Review the information in the Grant account 
permissions section, and ensure that the synchronization account has the 
necessary permissions. 

Information and procedures for the Active Directory administrator 

This section contains procedures that you can give to an Active Directory Domain 
Services (AD DS) administrator to explain how to configure the permissions that are 
required to synchronize profile information with SharePoint Server 2010. 

Grant Replicate Directory Changes permission on a domain 

If you give this procedure to someone else to perform, make sure that you include the 
name of the synchronization account (see the Connection Planning worksheet). 

To grant Replicate Directory Changes permission on a domain 

1. On the domain controller, click Start, click Administrative Tools, and then click 

Active Directory Users and Computers. 

2. In Active Directory Users and Computers, right-click the domain, and then click 

Delegate Control. 

3. On the first page of the Delegation of Control Wizard, click Next. 

4. On the Users or Groups page, click Add. 

5. Type the name of the synchronization account, and then click OK. 
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6. Click Next. 

7. On the Tasks to Delegate page, select Create a custom task to delegate, and then 

click Next. 

8. On the Active Directory Object Type page, select This folder, existing objects in 

this folder, and creation of new objects in this folder, and then click Next. 

9. On the Permissions page, in the Permissions box, select Replicating Directory 

Changes (select Replicate Directory Changes on Windows Server 2003), and then 

click Next. 

10. Click Finish. 

Add an account to the Pre-Windows 2000 Compatible Access group 

If you give this procedure to someone else to perform, make sure that you include the 
name of the synchronization account (see the Connection Planning worksheet). 

To add an account to the Pre-Windows 2000 Compatible Access group 

1. On the domain controller, click Start, click Administrative Tools, and then click 

Active Directory Users and Computers. 

2. In Active Directory Users and Computers, expand the domain, expand Builtin, right-

click Pre-Windows 2000 Compatible Access, and then click Properties. 

3. In the Properties dialog box, click the Members tab, and then click Add. 

4. Type the name of the synchronization account, and then click OK. 

5. Click OK. 

Grant Replicate Directory Changes permission on the cn=configuration container 

If you give this procedure to someone else to perform, make sure that you include the 
name of the synchronization account (see the Connection Planning worksheet). 

To grant Replicate Directory Changes permission on the cn=configuration 
container 

1. On the domain controller, click Start, click Run, type adsiedit.msc, and then click 

OK. 

2. If the Configuration node is not already present, do the following:  

a) In the navigation pane, click ADSI Edit. 

b) On the Action menu, click Connect to. 

c) In the Connection Point area of the Connection Settings dialog box, click 

Select a well know Naming Context, select Configuration from the drop-

down list, and then click OK. 

3. Expand the Configuration node, right-click the CN=Configuration... node, and then 

click Properties. 

4. In the Properties dialog box, click the Security tab. 

5. In the Group or user names section, click Add. 

6. Type the name of the synchronization account, and then click OK. 

7. In the Group or user names section, select the synchronization account. 

8. In the Permissions section, select the Allow check box next to the Replicating 

Directory Changes (Replicate Directory Changes on Windows Server 2003) 

permission, and then click OK. 

Grant Create Child Objects and Write permission 
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If you give this procedure to someone else to perform, make sure that you include the 
name of the synchronization account (see the Connection Planning worksheet) and the 
organizational units (OUs) to synchronize (see the Containers row of the Connection 
Planning worksheet). 

To grant Create Child Objects and Write permission 

1. On the domain controller, click Start, click Run, type adsiedit.msc, and then click 

OK. 

2. If the Default naming context node is not already present, do the following: 

a) In the navigation pane, click ADSI Edit. 

b) On the Action menu, click Connect to. 

c) In the Connection Point area of the Connection Settings dialog box, click 

Select a well know Naming Context, select Default naming context from 

the drop-down list, and then click OK. 

3. In the navigation pane of the ADSI Edit window, expand the domain, expand the 

DC=... node, right-click the OU to which you want to grant permission, and then click 

Properties. 

4. On the Security tab of the Properties dialog box, click Advanced. 

5. In the Advanced Security Settings dialog box, select the row whose value in the 

Name column is the synchronization account and whose value in the Inherited From 

column is <not inherited>, and then click Edit. If this row is not present, click Add, 

click Locations, select Entire Directory, click OK, type the synchronization account, 

and then click OK. This adds the appropriate row, which you can now select. 

 Note:  

Do not select the row for the synchronization account that is inherited from another 
location. Doing so would only enable you to apply the permissions to the OU and not to 
the contents of the OU. 

6. In the Permission Entry dialog box, select This object and all descendant objects 

from the Apply to box, (select This object and all child objects on Windows Server 

2003), select the Allow check box in the rows for the Write all properties and 

Create all child objects properties, and then click OK. 

7. Click OK to close the Advanced Security Settings dialog box. 

8. Click OK to close the Properties dialog box. 

9. Repeat steps 3 through 8 to grant permissions on any additional OUs. 
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Concepts 

Schedule recurring profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Other Resources 

Plan for profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8451dde9-bbd1-4285-bc24-
71bd795fb912(Office.14).aspx) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8451dde9-bbd1-4285-bc24-71bd795fb912(Office.14).aspx
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Configure profile synchronization using a 
Lightweight Directory Interchange 
Format (LDIF) file (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

This article describes how to use a Lightweight Directory Interchange Format (LDIF) file 
to synchronize user and group profile information between Microsoft SharePoint Server 
2010 and a Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) provider not directly supported 
by Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. For a list of directly supported LDAP providers, see 
Identify directory services and business systems 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8451dde9-bbd1-4285-bc24-
71bd795fb912(Office.14).aspx#section2). 

Overview 

An LDIF file is an ASCII file that can be used to exchange information with LDAP 
Directory System Agents (DSAs). You can also use an LDIF file to synchronize profile 
information with SharePoint Server 2010. To do this, you must create an LDIF file by 
using your LDAP provider and save it to the %rootdir%\Program Files\Microsoft Office 
Servers\14.0\Synchronization Service\Ma-data\ directory on the server running 
SharePoint Server. The LDIF file must contain the profile information that you want to 
synchronize with SharePoint Server 2010. The schema for the LDIF file should be similar 
to the schema shown in the import.ldif sample file, which can be downloaded using the 
following link: http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=202107 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=202107). The configuration file that contains the 
schema shown in import.ldif can be downloaded using the following link: 
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=202107 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=202107). This config.xml file contains the default 
properties that will be imported from the LDIF file into SharePoint Server. This schema is 
used to create an LDIF management agent (MA) that links the information in the LDIF file 
to SharePoint Server 2010. Creating an LDIF MA is done by using the Import 
Management Agent function in the SharePoint Server Synchronization Services 
Manager.  

Once you have created an LDIF file that conforms to the schema shown in the sample 
LDIF file and created an LDIF MA, you can customize the default profile property schema 
by adding properties not included in the default schema. To do this, you must first use the 
SharePoint Server Synchronization Service Manager to add the additional profile 
properties to the MOSS MA. After you have added any additional profile properties to the 
MOSS MA, you must then add the additional properties to the Forefront Identity Manager 
(FIM) metaverse by using the Synchronization Management Service. The final step is to 
add the additional profile properties to the LDIF MA. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8451dde9-bbd1-4285-bc24-71bd795fb912(Office.14).aspx#section2
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=202107
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=202107
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Because the MOSS MA only imports profile properties into SharePoint Server if they are 
present in the LDIF file, unwanted profile properties can be excluded from 
synchronization by excluding them from the LDIF file. Although you can also exclude 
properties from import by excluding them from the MOSS MA schema, the preferred 
method is to exclude any unwanted profile properties from the LDIF file. 

After you have created an LDIF MA and added any additional properties that you want to 
synchronize, you can then run Profile Synchronization from SharePoint Server 2010 
Central Administration to import the profiles into SharePoint Server. This will synchronize 
the profile information in the LDIF file with the profile information in the SharePoint Server 
profile store and will also synchronize profile information from other directory services or 
business systems that are based on any other profile synchronization connections that 
you have configured. 

Task requirements 

Before you perform this procedure, confirm the following: 

 The farm is running either the Standard or Enterprise version of SharePoint Server 

2010 and you have run the farm configuration wizard. Profile Synchronization does 

not work on a single-server installation of SharePoint Server 2010. 

 An instance of the User Profile service application exists and is started. For more 

information, see Create, edit, or delete a User Profile service application (SharePoint 

Server 2010). 

 Profile Synchronization has been provisioned on the server where you plan to 

synchronize profile information from an LDIF file. For more information about 

provisioning Profile Synchronization, see Configure Profile Synchronization settings. 

 If you are using Microsoft SQL Server 2008, Microsoft SQL Server 2008 with Service 

Pack 1 (SP1) with Cumulative Update 2 (CU2) 

(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=165962) is required. 

 The WCF hotfix (KB976462) (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=166231) for 

Windows Server 2008 R2 is installed. 

  

 Important:  

See the SharePoint Server 2010 release notes for other task requirements that may be 
needed for Profile Synchronization. 

 Tasks in this article 

 Create an LDIF MA 

 Add custom profile properties to the default profile property schema 

Create an LDIF MA 

You can create an LDIF MA to synchronize user and group profile information between 
Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 and a Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) 
by using the Synchronization Service Manager. 

 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=165962&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=165962&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=166231
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To create an LDIF MA by using the Synchronization Service Manager 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use the Synchronization Service Manager to create an LDIF MA, you must be 

a Service Application Administrator for the User Profile Service application. The 

Service Application Administrator for the User Profile Service application must 

also have write permissions on the %rootdir%\Program Files\Microsoft Office 

Servers\14.0\Synchronization Service\Ma-data\ directory. 

2. Download the default schema file (config.xml) from 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=202107 

(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=202107) and save it to the 

%rootdir%\Program Files\Microsoft Office Servers\14.0\Synchronization Service\Ma-

data\ directory. 

3. Open the Synchronization Service Manager by browsing to %rootdir%\Program 

Files\Microsoft Office Servers\14.0\Synchronization Service\UIShell\ and double-

clicking miisclient.exe. 

4. In the Synchronization Service Manager, click Management Agents and then, under 

Actions, click Import Management Agent. 

5. Select the config.xml file and then click Open. 

6. On the Create Management Agent page of the Create Management Agent wizard, 

type a name for the LDIF MA in the Name field. The name must be preceded by 

"MOSSLDAP-", for example, MOSSLDAP-TestLDIFMA. 

7. Optionally, type a description for the LDIF MA in the Description box. 

8. Click Next through the remaining pages of the Create Management Agent wizard. 

9. On the Configure Extensions page of the Create Management Agent wizard, click 

Finish. 

You can now run profile synchronization from Central Administration in SharePoint 
Server 2010 to import the profiles from the LDIF file into the SharePoint Server profile 
store. For more information about how to run profile synchronization in SharePoint 
Server 2010, see Perform nonrecurring profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 
2010). 

 

 Note:  

If you need to add any custom profile properties to the default property schema, you 
should add them before running profile synchronization. 

Add custom profile properties to the default profile property schema 

Before you run profile synchronization, you can add a custom profile property to the 
default profile property schema by creating the following: 

1. The custom property in SharePoint Server by using Central Administration 

2. The custom property in the MOSS MA 

3. The custom property in the FIM metaverse 

4. The custom property in the LDIF MA 

5. An export mapping from the LDIF MA to the FIM metaverse 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=202107
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6. An import mapping from the FIM metaverse to the MOSS MA 

  

 Important:  

Complete the procedures in the following order to add a new profile property to the 
default profile property schema. 

  

To create a custom profile property in SharePoint Server 

 If the profile property does not exist in SharePoint Server, create a custom profile 

property in SharePoint Server by using Central Administration.  

To create a custom profile property in the MOSS MA 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use the Synchronization Service Manager to create a new profile property in 

the MOSS MA, you must be a Service Application Administrator for the User 

Profile Service application. The Service Application Administrator for the User 

Profile Service application must also have write permissions on the 

%rootdir%\Program Files\Microsoft Office Servers\14.0\Synchronization 

Service\Ma-data\ directory. 

2. Open the Synchronization Service Manager by browsing to %rootdir%\Program 

Files\Microsoft Office Servers\14.0\Synchronization Service\UIShell\ and double-

clicking miisclient.exe. 

3. Select the MOSS MA from the Management Agent list in the Synchronization Service 

Manager and then, under Actions, click Properties. 

 Note:  

The MOSS MA appears in the Management Agent list in the Synchronization Service 
Manager as "MOSSGUID". 

4. On the Properties page, under Management Agent Designer, click Configure 

Attributes. 

5. On the Properties page, under Configure Attributes, click New. 

6. In the New Attribute dialog box, enter the name of the new profile property in the 

Name field. This name must be the same name as the profile property that you 

created in the SharePoint Server Central Administration. 

7. Select a data type for the new profile property from the drop-down list. This data type 

must be the same as the one specified in SharePoint Server. 

8. In the New Attribute dialog box, in the Value constraints section, enter a minimum 

and maximum character length for the new profile property and then click OK. 

9. On the Properties page, under Management Agent Designer, click Define Object 

Type. 

10. On the Properties page, under Define Object Types, select User and then click 

Edit. 

11. In the Edit Object Type dialog box, in the Select mandatory attributes section, 

select the new profile property and then click Add to make the new profile property 

either a required profile property or an optional profile property. When you are done, 

click OK. 
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Create a new profile property in the FIM metaverse 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use the Synchronization Service Manager to create a new profile property in 

the FIM Metaverse, you must be a Service Application Administrator for the User 

Profile Service application. The Service Application Administrator for the User 

Profile Service application must also have write permissions on the 

%rootdir%\Program Files\Microsoft Office Servers\14.0\Synchronization 

Service\Ma-data\ directory. 

2. Open the Synchronization Service Manager by browsing to %rootdir%\Program 

Files\Microsoft Office Servers\14.0\Synchronization Service\UIShell\ and double-

clicking miisclient.exe. 

3. Click Metaverse Designer.  

Under Object Types, select the person object.  

In the lower Actions section, click Add Attribute. 

4. In the Add Attribute To Object Type dialog box, click New attribute. 

5. In the New Attribute dialog box, type the name of the new profile property in the 

Attribute name field. This name must be the same name as the profile property that 

you created in the SharePoint Server Central Administration.  

6. Select the data type from the Attribute type drop-down list. This data type must be 

the same as the one specified in SharePoint Server. 

7. If the new profile property is a multi-valued property, click to select Multi-valued and 

then click OK.  

 

Create a new profile property in the LDIF MA 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use the Synchronization Service Manager to a new profile property in the 

LDIF MA, you must be a Service Application Administrator for the User Profile 

Service application. The Service Application Administrator for the User Profile 

Service application must also have write permissions on the %rootdir%\Program 

Files\Microsoft Office Servers\14.0\Synchronization Service\Ma-data\ directory. 

2. Open the Synchronization Service Manager by browsing to %rootdir%\Program 

Files\Microsoft Office Servers\14.0\Synchronization Service\UIShell\ and double-

clicking miisclient.exe. 

3. Select the LDIF MA from the Management Agent list in the Synchronization Service 

Manager and then, under Actions, click Properties. 

4. On the Properties page, under Management Agent Designer, click Configure 

Attributes. 

5. On the Properties page, under Configure Attributes, click New. 

6. In the New Attribute dialog box, enter a name for the new profile property in the 

Name field. This name must be the same name as the profile property that you 

created in the SharePoint Server Central Administration.  

7. Select a data type for the new profile property from the drop-down list. This data type 

must be the same as the one specified in SharePoint Server. 

8. In the New Attribute dialog box, in the Value constraints section, enter a minimum 

and maximum character length for the new profile property and then click OK. 
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9. On the Properties page, under Management Agent Designer, click Define Object 

Type. 

10. On the Properties page, under Define Object Types, select User and then click 

Edit. 

11. In the Edit Object Type dialog box, in the Select mandatory attributes section, 

select the new profile property and then click Add to make the new profile property 

either a required profile property or an optional profile property. When you are done, 

click OK. 

 

Create an import mapping from a new LDIF MA profile property to a new metaverse 
profile property 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use the Synchronization Service Manager to create an import mapping from a 

new MOSS MA profile property to a new Metaverse profile property, you must be 

a Service Application Administrator for the User Profile Service application. The 

Service Application Administrator for the User Profile Service application must 

also have write permissions on the %rootdir%\Program Files\Microsoft Office 

Servers\14.0\Synchronization Service\Ma-data\ directory. 

2. Open the Synchronization Service Manager by browsing to %rootdir%\Program 

Files\Microsoft Office Servers\14.0\Synchronization Service\UIShell\ and double-

clicking miisclient.exe. 

3. Click Management Agents, under Actions, select Properties.  

Under Management Agent Designer, click Configure Attribute Flow. 

4. In the Configure Attribute Flows section, select Object Type: User from the Data 

Source Attribute column. 

5. In the Build Attribute Flow section, under Flow Direction, select Export. 

6. In the Build Attribute Flows section, under Data source attribute, select the name 

of the new profile property. 

7. In the Build Attribute Flows section, under Metaverse attribute, select the name of 

the new profile property and then click OK. 

 

Create an export mapping from a new metaverse profile property to a new MOSS 
MA profile property 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use the Synchronization Service Manager to create an export mapping from a 

new MOSS MA profile property to a new Metaverse profile property, you must be 

a Service Application Administrator for the User Profile Service application. The 

Service Application Administrator for the User Profile Service application must 

also have write permissions on the %rootdir%\Program Files\Microsoft Office 

Servers\14.0\Synchronization Service\Ma-data\ directory. 

2. Open the Synchronization Service Manager by browsing to %rootdir%\Program 

Files\Microsoft Office Servers\14.0\Synchronization Service\UIShell\ and double-

clicking miisclient.exe. 

3. Click Management Agents, under Actions, select Properties.  

Under Management Agent Designer, click Configure Attribute Flow. 
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4. In the Configure Attribute Flows section, select Object Type: User from the Data 

Source Attribute column. 

5. In the Build Attribute Flow section, under Flow Direction, select Export. 

6. In the Build Attribute Flows section, under Data source attribute, select the name 

of the new profile property. 

7. In the Build Attribute Flows section, under Metaverse attribute, select the name of 

the new profile property and then click OK. 

Concepts 

Configure profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Perform nonrecurring profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Schedule recurring profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Other Resources 

Plan for profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8451dde9-bbd1-4285-bc24-
71bd795fb912(Office.14).aspx) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8451dde9-bbd1-4285-bc24-71bd795fb912(Office.14).aspx
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Perform nonrecurring profile 
synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to perform a nonrecurring synchronization of user profile 
information between a directory service and Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010.You can 
perform a nonrecurring full synchronization or a nonrecurring incremental synchronization 
of user profile information. Perform a nonrecurring full synchronization of user profile 
information, for example, when you want to import user profile information from external 
sources into the user profile store in SharePoint Server 2010 for the first time. 

 

In this article: 

 Perform a nonrecurring profile synchronization 

Task requirements 

 You should have completed the steps that are described in Configure profile 

synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010). 

Perform a nonrecurring profile synchronization 

Perform the following procedure to perform a nonrecurring Profile Synchronization. 

To perform a nonrecurring profile synchronization  

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 The Server Farm account, which is created during the SharePoint farm setup, 

must also be a member of the Administrators group on the server where the User 

Profile Synchronization service is deployed. For more information, see DRAFT 

Account permissions and security settings (SharePoint Server 2010) 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/55b99d80-3fa7-49f0-bdf4-

adb5aa959019(Office.14).aspx). 

 The Server Farm account can log on locally to the server where Profile 

Synchronization will be deployed. 

 If you are synchronizing profile information by using AD DS, the account that is 

used to connect to AD DS must have Replicate Directory Changes permissions 

in AD DS. In addition, the account must be a member of the Farm Administrators 

group or must be an account that is designated as a User Profile Service 

administrator. For more information about how to configure Replicate Directory 

Changes in AD DS, see How to grant the "Replicating Directory Changes" 

permission for the Microsoft Metadirectory Services ADMA service account 

(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=47854). 

 If the NETBIOS name is different from the domain name, at least Replicate 

Directory Changes permission is also needed on the cn=configuration 

container. For more information about enabling NETBIOS names on a User 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/55b99d80-3fa7-49f0-bdf4-adb5aa959019(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/55b99d80-3fa7-49f0-bdf4-adb5aa959019(Office.14).aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=47854
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=47854
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Profile Service application, see Get-SPServiceApplication 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/71a467dc-3b95-4b65-af93-

0d0d6ebb8326(Office.14).aspx). 

 To export properties, such as profile pictures, from SharePoint Server 2010 to 

AD DS, at least Replicate Directory Changes permission is needed on the 

object and all child objects for the AD DS domains to which you want to export 

data from SharePoint Server 2010. Read/Write permission is also needed on the 

container that stores the user picture attribute, for example, the 

ThumbnailPhoto attribute. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, click in the Title column of the User 

Profile Service Application row to select it.  

4. In the Operations group of the ribbon, click Manage. 

5. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the Synchronization section, click Start 

Profile Synchronization. 

6. On the Start Profile Synchronization page, select Start Incremental 

Synchronization to synch only user and group profile data that has changed or 

select Start Full Synchronization to synchronize all user profile data. 

 Caution:  

The Start Full Synchronization option is time and resource intensive. We do not 
recommend it unless absolutely required to reset data that is stored in user profiles or to 
do an initial synchronization of user profiles. 

 Important:  

When using AD DS, you must run full synchronization any time a new profile property 
mapping is created. 

7. Click OK. 

 Note:  

On the User Profile Service Application page, you can view the status of a 
profile synchronization job. This status shows information for user profiles, 
organization profiles, and audiences. The status also displays the Profile 
Synchronization settings for that instance of the User Profile service. These 
numbers display progress for each individual container and the numbers reset 
each time synchronization starts on a container. After all containers have been 
synchronized, you will see the total number of user and organization profiles 
imported into the SharePoint Server 2010 profile store. You can also click on the 
link in this section to see detailed data for a completed profile synchronization 
job. 

 Note:  

After the Profile Synchronization job is finished, you can search for a known 
profile or for accounts that begin with a known domain name from the Manage 
User Profiles page. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/71a467dc-3b95-4b65-af93-0d0d6ebb8326(Office.14).aspx
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Concepts 

Configure profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Schedule recurring profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Other Resources 

Plan for profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8451dde9-bbd1-4285-bc24-
71bd795fb912(Office.14).aspx) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8451dde9-bbd1-4285-bc24-71bd795fb912(Office.14).aspx
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Schedule recurring profile 
synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to schedule recurring synchronization of user profile information 
between a directory service and Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. Schedule recurring 
profile synchronization, for example, when you want to synchronize user and group 
profile information incrementally after you have completed a full nonrecurring 
synchronization of user-only profile information. 

  

 Note:  

Anytime the profile schema changes, you must first perform a full nonrecurring 
synchronization before scheduling recurring profile synchronization. For more 
information about nonrecurring profile synchronization, see Perform nonrecurring 
profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010). 

  

In this article: 

 Schedule recurring profile synchronization 

Task requirements 

 You should have completed the steps that are described in Configure profile 

synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010). 

Schedule recurring profile synchronization 

Perform the following procedure to schedule recurring Profile Synchronization. 

To schedule Profile Synchronization  

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 The Server Farm account, which is created during the SharePoint farm setup, 

must also be a member of the Administrators group on the server where the User 

Profile Synchronization service is deployed. For more information, see DRAFT 

Account permissions and security settings (SharePoint Server 2010) 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/55b99d80-3fa7-49f0-bdf4-

adb5aa959019(Office.14).aspx). 

 The Server Farm account can log on locally to the server where Profile 

Synchronization will be deployed. 

 If you are synchronizing profile information by using AD DS, the account that is 

used to connect to AD DS must have Replicate Directory Changes permissions 

in AD DS. In addition, the account must be a member of the Farm Administrators 

group or must be an account that is designated as a User Profile Service 

administrator. For more information about how to configure Replicate Directory 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/55b99d80-3fa7-49f0-bdf4-adb5aa959019(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/55b99d80-3fa7-49f0-bdf4-adb5aa959019(Office.14).aspx
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Changes in AD DS, see How to grant the "Replicating Directory Changes" 

permission for the Microsoft Metadirectory Services ADMA service account 

(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=47854). 

 If the NETBIOS name is different from the domain name, at least Replicate 

Directory Changes permission is also needed on the cn=configuration 

container. For more information about enabling NETBIOS names on a User 

Profile Service application, see Get-SPServiceApplication 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/71a467dc-3b95-4b65-af93-

0d0d6ebb8326(Office.14).aspx). 

 To export properties, such as profile pictures, from SharePoint Server 2010 to 

AD DS, at least Replicate Directory Changes permission is needed on the 

object and all child objects for the AD DS domains to which you want to export 

data from SharePoint Server 2010. Read/Write permission is also needed on the 

container that stores the user picture attribute, for example, the 

ThumbnailPhoto attribute. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, click in the Title column of the User 

Profile Service Application row to select it.  

4. In the Operations group of the ribbon, click Manage. 

5. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the Synchronization section, click 

Configure Synchronization Timer Job. 

6. On the Edit Timer Job page, in the Recurring Schedule section, select the schedule 

at which you want recurring Profile Synchronization to occur and then click OK.  

 Warning:  

We recommend that you set the recurring schedule to Daily. 

 Note:  

On the User Profile Service Application page, you can view the status of a profile 
synchronization job. This status shows information for user profiles, organization profiles, 
and audiences. The status also displays the Profile Synchronization settings for that 
instance of the User Profile service. These numbers display progress for each individual 
container and the numbers reset each time synchronization starts on a container. After all 
containers have been synchronized, you will see the total number of user and 
organization profiles imported into the SharePoint Server 2010 profile store. You can also 
click on the link in this section to see detailed data for a completed profile synchronization 
job. 

Concepts 

Configure profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Perform nonrecurring profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 

  

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=47854
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=47854
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/71a467dc-3b95-4b65-af93-0d0d6ebb8326(Office.14).aspx
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Maintain profile synchronization 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

Profile Synchronization in SharePoint Server 2010 enables an administrator of an 
instance of the user profile service to synchronize user and group profile information that 
is stored in the SharePoint Server 2010 profile store with profile information that is stored 
in directory services across the enterprise. After you have configured Profile 
Synchronization, you must complete tasks to maintain those settings. These tasks 
include, for example, removing disabled or deleted users, moving or renaming a server, 
and starting or stopping the User Profile synchronization service. For more information, 
see Plan for profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8451dde9-bbd1-4285-bc24-
71bd795fb912(Office.14).aspx). 

Before you complete the procedures in this article, you must have completed the 
procedures in Configure profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010). 

Task requirements 

 The farm is running either the Standard or Enterprise version of SharePoint Server 

2010 and you have run the farm configuration wizard.  

 Caution:  

Profile Synchronization does not work on a stand-alone installation of SharePoint Server 
2010. 

 An instance of the User Profile Service application exists and is started. For more 

information, see Create, edit, or delete a User Profile service application (SharePoint 

Server 2010). 

 If you are using Microsoft SQL Server 2008, Microsoft SQL Server 2008 with Service 

Pack 1 (SP1) with Cumulative Update 2 (CU2) 

(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=165962) is required. 

 The WCF hotfix (KB976462) (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=166231) for 

Windows Server 2008 R2 is installed. 

  

 Important:  

See release notes for other task requirements that may be needed for Profile 
Synchronization. 

 Procedures in this article: 

 Rename users or change user domains 

 Exclude disabled users 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8451dde9-bbd1-4285-bc24-71bd795fb912(Office.14).aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=165962&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=165962&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=166231
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 Remove obsolete users and groups 

 Maintain profile schema changes 

 Rename a Profile Synchronization server 

 Move the Profile Synchronization service to a new server 

 Reset profile synchronization 

 Restrict profile synchronization communication to a specific domain controller 

 Start the User Profile synchronization service 

 Stop the User Profile synchronization service 

 Adjust profile synchronization time-outs 

Rename users or change user domains 

SharePoint Server 2010 provides a way to handle several different user migration 
scenarios. The following are examples of the scenarios handled for Active Directory 
Domain Services (AD DS): 

 Account name (sAMAccountName) changes in the AD DS where the user exists. 

 Security Identifier (SID) changes. 

 Distinguished Name (DN) changes that include changes in the Organizational Unit 

(OU) container in the AD DS where the user account exists. This is new in 

SharePoint Server 2010. For example, if a user's DN is moved in AD DS from "User= 

EUROPE\John Smith, Manager=CN=John Rodman, OU=Users, DC=EMEA1, 

DC=corp, DC=contoso, DC=com" to "User= EUROPE\John Smith, 

Manager=CN=John Rodman, OU=Managers, DC=EMEA1, DC=corp, 

DC=contoso,DC=com", the MigrateUser command updates the user profile store for 

this user. The user profile for John Smith is updated when synchronizing user profiles 

from the EMEA1.corp.contoso.com AD DS to the SharePoint Server user profile 

store. 

To rename users or to change user domains 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 See Add-SPShellAdmin.                      

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the computer that is 

running the SharePoint Central Administration Web site. 

 The Farm Administrator account, which is created during the SharePoint farm 

setup, must also be a Local Administrator on the server where the User Profile 

Synchronization service is deployed. 

2. If a profile synchronization run is in progress, go to the Central Administration page 

and click Manage service applications in the Application Management section. 

Select the appropriate User Profile Service application from the list of service 

applications. On the Manage service application page, click Stop Profile 

Synchronization. 

3. Disable the incremental Profile Synchronization timer job. 

4. Ensure that user migration by using stsadm -o migrateuser 
 has succeeded. 

5. Ensure that the profile of the migrated user can be accessed by browsing to the My 

Site Web site for that user, for example, 

http://mysite/person.aspx?accountname=<new account name>. 
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6. Run Profile Synchronization. For more information, see Perform a nonrecurring 

profile synchronization. 

7. Recheck access to the profile of the migrated user by browsing to the My Site Web 

site for that user. 

8. Enable the incremental Profile Synchronization timer job. 

Exclude disabled users 

You can exclude users whose accounts have been disabled in AD DS by using exclusion 
filters in SharePoint Server 2010. For the steps that are needed to exclude disabled 
users, see Edit Profile Synchronization connection filters. 

Remove obsolete users and groups 

There are two reasons why obsolete users or groups can exist in in the SharePoint 
Server 2010 user profile store: 

 Obsolete users: The My Site cleanup timer job is not active. The User Profile 

Synchronization timer job marks for deletion users who have been deleted from the 

directory source. When the My Site cleanup job runs, it looks for all users marked for 

deletion and deletes their profiles. Respective My Site Web sites are then assigned to 

the manager for the deleted user and an e-mail message notifies the manager of this 

deletion. 

 Obsolete users and groups:  Users and groups that were not imported by Profile 

Synchronization exist in the user profile store. This can occur, for example, if you 

upgraded from an earlier version of SharePoint Server and chose to only synchronize 

a subset of domains with SharePoint Server 2010. 

To find and remove obsolete users and groups by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following commands: 

Find all obsolete users 

$upa = Get-spserviceapplication -identity 
Where: 

 identity is the ID of the User Profile synchronization service application. 

View users and groups to be deleted 

Set-SPProfileServiceApplication -Identity $upa - GetNonImportedObjects $true 
Where: 

 Identity is the ID of the User Profile synchronization service application. 

Delete obsolete users and groups 
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 Warning:  

This action cannot be undone. 

Set-SPProfileServiceApplication -Identity $upa - PurgeNonImportedObjects $true 
Where: 

 Identity is the ID of the User Profile synchronization service application. 

 Note:  
To view or delete users only, select the users-only option in the user profile 
synchronization settings in Central Administration. Similarly, to view or delete 
both users and groups, select the users and groups option in the user profile 
synchronization settings in Central Administration. 

For more information, see Get-SPServiceApplication 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/71a467dc-3b95-4b65-af93-
0d0d6ebb8326(Office.14).aspx) and Set-SPProfileServiceApplication 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/92948ad5-2100-4b49-a59e-
99dfb6a9d1ed(Office.14).aspx). 

Maintain profile schema changes 

Profile schema changes include things such as adding a new user profile property, 
changing a user profile property mapping, or changing a Profile Synchronization 
connection filter. When the profile schema changes, you must first perform a full 
nonrecurring synchronization before scheduling recurring profile synchronization. For the 
steps that are needed to perform full nonrecurring profile synchronization, see Perform 
nonrecurring profile synchronization (SharePoint Server 2010). 

Rename a Profile Synchronization server 

To rename a Profile Synchronization server by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 
Rename-SPServer -Identity -Name 
Where: 

 Identity is the old name of the server. 

 Name is the new name for the server. 

 

For more information about renaming a server by using Windows PowerShell, see 
Rename-SPServer (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0e64ec82-f313-4af8-b3ca-
c0f55e5d51f0(Office.14).aspx). 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/71a467dc-3b95-4b65-af93-0d0d6ebb8326(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/92948ad5-2100-4b49-a59e-99dfb6a9d1ed(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0e64ec82-f313-4af8-b3ca-c0f55e5d51f0(Office.14).aspx
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Move the Profile Synchronization service to a new server 

To move the Profile Synchronization service to a new server by using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 See Add-SPShellAdmin.                      

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the computer that is 

running the SharePoint Central Administration Web site. 

 The Farm Administrator account, which is created during the SharePoint farm 

setup, must also be a Local Administrator on the server where the User Profile 

Synchronization service is deployed. 

2. On the current Profile Synchronization server, on the SharePoint Central 

Administration Web site, in the System Settings section, click Manage services on 

Server. 

3. Next to the User Profile Synchronization Service, click Stop to stop the User 

Profile Synchronization service. 

4. On the new Profile Synchronization server, on the SharePoint Central Administration 

Web site, in the System Settings section, click Manage services on Server. 

5. Next to the User Profile Synchronization Service, click Start to start the User 

Profile Synchronization service. 

6. On the new Profile Synchronization server, on the SharePoint Central Administration 

Web site, in the Application Management section, click Manage service 

applications. 

7. On the Service Applications page, click the link for the name of the appropriate User 

Profile service application. 

8. On the User Profile Service Application page, in the Synchronization section, click 

Start Profile Synchronization. 

9. On the Start Profile Synchronization page, select Start Full Synchronization, and 

then click OK. 

Reset profile synchronization 

The User Profile synchronization database serves as a staging area for user profile 
information. User Profile information that is stored in the profile store and synchronization 
database is consumed by the User Profile service. By following the below steps, you can 
safely reset a User Profile synchronization database without losing information in the 
profile store. 

To reset profile synchronization by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: 

 See Add-SPShellAdmin.                      

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the computer that is 

running the SharePoint Central Administration Web site. 

 The Farm Administrator account, which is created during the SharePoint farm 

setup, must also be a Local Administrator on the server where the User Profile 

Synchronization service is deployed. 
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2. As a precaution, back up the User Profile service application. For more information, 

see Back up a service application (SharePoint Server 2010) 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/96dc4ef1-cec8-47d0-b995-

46bca3e8eda2(Office.14).aspx). 

3. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

4. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

5. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

6. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following commands: 

Stop the SharePoint 2010 Timer service: 

net stop sptimerv4 

Delete the data in the Sync DB: 

Get-SPDatabase $syncdb=Get-SPDatabase -Id 
Where: 

 Id is the GUID of User Profile Synchronization database. 

The following commands must be completed in the exact order given: 

$syncdb.Unprovision() $syncdb.Status='Offline' Get-SPServiceApplication 
$upa=Get-SPServiceApplication - Id $upa.ResetSynchronizationMachine() 
$upa.ResetSynchronizationDatabase() 
Where: 

 Id is the GUID of User Profile Synchronization database. 

Provision the Sync DB: 

$syncdb.Provision() 

7. Using the SQL Server Management Studio, add the User Profile Synchronization 

service account (farm account) as the dbo on the Sync database. For more 

information about how to add dbo accounts by using the SQL Server Management 

Studio, see How to add a member to a SQL Server database role 

(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=191277). 

8. Start the SharePoint 2010 Timer service 
net start sptimerv4 

9. Start the Profile Synchronization service. For more information, see Start the User 

Profile Synchronization service. 

10. After the User Profile Synchronization Service is started, reset IIS: 
iisreset 

11. Create connections to the data sources. For more information, see Restore a service 

application (Search Server 2010) (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9187e4e3-

51dc-4936-bcd4-d9593537ee44(Office.14).aspx). 

12. Run full Profile Synchronization. For more information, see Perform a nonrecurring 

profile synchronization. 

For more information, see Get-SPDatabase 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/c9802bf8-5216-4ade-b559-
7ee25fcfa666(Office.14).aspx). 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/96dc4ef1-cec8-47d0-b995-46bca3e8eda2(Office.14).aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=191277&clcid=0x409
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9187e4e3-51dc-4936-bcd4-d9593537ee44(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9187e4e3-51dc-4936-bcd4-d9593537ee44(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/c9802bf8-5216-4ade-b559-7ee25fcfa666(Office.14).aspx
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Restrict profile synchronization communication to a specific domain controller 

To restrict profile synchronization communication to a specific domain controller 
by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 
Get-SPServiceApplication $upa=Get-SPServiceApplication -Id 
Where: 

 Id is the GUID of User Profile Synchronization service. 
$upa.UseOnlyPreferredDomainControllers = 1 $upa.Update() 

 Note:  

It may take up to 5 minutes for the changed property value to propagate to the 
Central Administration Web site. Resetting IIS on the Central Administration 
server will force the new value to be loaded immediately. For more information 
about resetting IIS, see IIS Reset Activity 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=179336). 

For more information, see Get-SPServiceApplication 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/71a467dc-3b95-4b65-af93-
0d0d6ebb8326(Office.14).aspx). 

Start the User Profile synchronization service 

To start the User Profile synchronization service by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 
Start-SPServiceInstance -Identity 
Where: 

 Identity is the ID of the User Profile synchronization service. 

For more information, see Start-SPServiceInstance 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/fcb4a4f8-a95f-468e-918b-
d9a2d736cd2d(Office.14).aspx). 

Stop the User Profile synchronization service 

To stop the User Profile synchronization service by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=179336&clcid=0x409
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/71a467dc-3b95-4b65-af93-0d0d6ebb8326(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/fcb4a4f8-a95f-468e-918b-d9a2d736cd2d(Office.14).aspx
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5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 
Stop-SPServiceInstance -Identity 
Where: 

 Identity is the ID of the User Profile synchronization service. 

For more information, see Stop-SPServiceInstance 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e2aefbb6-903f-4fb0-989e-
f908335fbe45(Office.14).aspx). 

Adjust profile synchronization time-outs 

There are two occasions when a timeout can occur: 

 When trying to populate the list of containers on the Add/Edit a synchronization 

connection page in Central Administration. This will occur as a JavaScript timeout 

error in the status bar. 

 When clicking OK on the Add/Edit a synchronization connection page in Central 

Administration. This will result in the following error message and occurs because of 

a timeout by the Forefront Identity Manager Web service when creating or updating a 

profile synchronization connection: 

The request channel timed out while waiting for a reply after 00:01:29.9062626. 
Increase the timeout value passed to the call to Request or increase the 
SendTimeout value on the Binding. The time allocated to this operation may 
have been a part of a longer timeout. 

To adjust profile synchronization timeouts by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 
Sets the timeout value, in seconds, for the JavaScript timeout of the Populate 
Containers control on the Add/Edit a synchronization connection page in Central 
Administration. 
$upaAppProxy = Get-SPServiceApplicationProxy | ? {$_.name -like 'User Profile 
Service Proxy'} $upaAppProxy.ImportConnAsyncTimeout = 5 
$upaAppProxy.Update() 
Sets the timeout, in milliseconds, for calls into the Forefront Identity Manager Web 
service. 
$upaApp = Get-SPServiceApplication | ? {$_.name -like 'User Profile Service'} 
$upaApp. FIMWebClientTimeOut = 300000      // 300 seconds = 5 minutes 
$upaApp.Update() 

For more information, see Get-SPServiceApplicationProxy 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/77f3b00a-ae45-4b51-b9dc-
8a2faa5dd358(Office.14).aspx) and Get-SPServiceApplication 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/71a467dc-3b95-4b65-af93-
0d0d6ebb8326(Office.14).aspx).  

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e2aefbb6-903f-4fb0-989e-f908335fbe45(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/77f3b00a-ae45-4b51-b9dc-8a2faa5dd358(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/71a467dc-3b95-4b65-af93-0d0d6ebb8326(Office.14).aspx
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Manage My Sites settings (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

My Site Web sites are personal sites that provide users in your organization with a rich 
set of social networking features. These features include a My Networks page for 
managing colleagues, interests, and newsfeed settings, a My Content page for managing 
documents and photos, and a My Profile page for managing things like user profile 
information and social tags and notes.  After a farm administrator has created a User 
Profile Service application, a designated administrator of the User Profile Service 
application can manage the following the following My Site Web site settings:  

 My Site Web sites set-up 

 My site host location 

 Trusted My Site host locations 

 Personalization site links 

 Links to Microsoft Office 2010 client applications 

Most of these settings are configured during initial deployment and only changed 
infrequently during normal operations thereafter. For more information about how to 
create a User Profile Service application, see Create, edit, or delete a User Profile 
service application (SharePoint Server 2010). 

To configure My Site settings, you can perform one or more of the following procedures: 

 Set up My Sites (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Create and manage a My Site host location (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Add or delete a trusted My Site host location (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Add or delete links to Office client applications (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Before performing these procedures, you should be familiar with the concepts contained 
in My Site Web sites overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f6663d4b-30e5-48d6-9bbc-
aed8db1aae24(Office.14).aspx) and you should have completed the steps in Plan for My 
Site Web sites (SharePoint Server 2010) (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4edf74cf-
8808-4277-ba10-b1f925d7c440(Office.14).aspx). 

Other Resources 

Plan for social computing and collaboration (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4c7e118f-e3f3-450d-acf1-
4e219c932fce(Office.14).aspx) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f6663d4b-30e5-48d6-9bbc-aed8db1aae24(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4edf74cf-8808-4277-ba10-b1f925d7c440(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4edf74cf-8808-4277-ba10-b1f925d7c440(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4c7e118f-e3f3-450d-acf1-4e219c932fce(Office.14).aspx
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Set up My Sites (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article provides required information and procedures for setting up My Sites. 

Procedures in this task: 

 Set up My Sites 

Before reading this article, you should understand the concepts described in My Site Web 
sites overview (SharePoint Server 2010) (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f6663d4b-
30e5-48d6-9bbc-aed8db1aae24(Office.14).aspx) and Plan for My Site Web sites 
(SharePoint Server 2010) (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4edf74cf-8808-4277-ba10-
b1f925d7c440(Office.14).aspx). 

Overview 

You can configure settings for My Sites in the My Site host location for each User Profile 
Service application. For more information about User Profile Service applications, see 
User Profile Service administration (SharePoint Server 2010). Most of these settings are 
configured during initial deployment and only changed infrequently during normal 
operations thereafter. The following My Site settings can be configured on the My Site 
Settings page: 

 Preferred Search Center: Used to configure the Search Center site used when 

searching for people from the profile page on My Site. 

 My Site Host: Used to change the link to a My Site host location for the User Profile 

Service application. It is assumed that the My Site Host location has already been 

provisioned. 

 Personal Site Location: Used to set the location where personal sites are created. 

This should be a wildcard inclusion managed path defined on the Web application 

hosting My Sites. 

 Site Naming Format: Used to set the format to use when naming new personal 

sites. 

 Language Options: Used in multilingual deployments. The available languages 

correspond to the language packs installed on the server. 

 Read Permission Level: Used to enable certain users to view personal sites. By 

default, this includes all authenticated users, but you can select a more focused 

group of users depending upon the needs of your deployment.  

 My Site E-mail Notifications: Used to configure the sender's name for all My Site e-

mail notifications. 

Task requirements 

Before you perform this procedure, confirm that: 

 Your system is running either the Standard or Enterprise version of SharePoint 

Server 2010. 

 An instance of the User Profile Service exists. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f6663d4b-30e5-48d6-9bbc-aed8db1aae24(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f6663d4b-30e5-48d6-9bbc-aed8db1aae24(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4edf74cf-8808-4277-ba10-b1f925d7c440(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4edf74cf-8808-4277-ba10-b1f925d7c440(Office.14).aspx
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 You have created a My Site Host location. For more information about creating My 

Site Host locations, see Create a My Site host location. 

Use Central Administration to set up My Sites 

Perform the following procedure to set up My Sites. 

Administrative credentials 

To use Central Administration to set up My Sites, you must be a member of the Farm 
Administrators group or a Service Application Administrator for the User Profile Service 
application. 

To set up My Sites by using Central Administration 

1. On the Central Administration page, under Application Management, click Manage 

service applications. 

2. On the Manage Service Applications page, click the name of the User Profile Service 

that you want to manage. 

3. On the Manage Profile Service page, under My Site Settings, click Setup My Sites. 

4. On the My Site Settings page, in the Preferred Search Settings section, in the 

Preferred Search Center box, enter the URL of the Search Center users will be 

taken to when they execute a search from the My Site profile page, for example, 

http://sitename/SearchCenter/Pages/. 

5. In the Preferred Search Settings section, select a search scope for finding people 

and for finding documents. 

6. In the My Site Host section, in the My Site Host location box, enter the URL of the 

dedicated site collection in which personal sites are hosted, for example, 

http://portal_site/. 

 Note:  

By default, this is set to the current My Site Host location. Changing this setting 
will create a link to a new My Site Host location but it will not provision the My 
Site Host at the new location. 

In the Personal Site Location section, enter the URL of the location at which 
you want to create personal sites, for example, 
http://portal_site/location/personal_site. 

 Note:  

Changing this setting will not affect existing personal sites. 

7. In the Site Naming Format section, select the format to use when naming new 

personal sites. 

 Note:  

Changing this setting will not affect existing personal sites. 

8. In the Language Options section, select Allow users to choose the language of 

their personal site to enable users to select the language in which information on 

their personal site will appear.  

9. In the Read Permission Level section, enter the accounts for which you want to 

grant Read permission on the personal site. 
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10. In the My Site E-mail Notifications section, enter a sender's e-mail address for all 

My Site e-mail notifications in the Sender's Name box, for example 

jsmith@contoso.com, and click OK. 

 Important:  

You must add the IP address of the server that is hosting My Site Web sites to the safe 
list in Microsoft Exchange Server 2010 to prevent My Site e-mail notifications from being 
sent to the Junk folder. 
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Create and manage a My Site host 
location (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article describes how to create and manage a My Site host location. A My Site host 
location is a special site collection that hosts the profile and newsfeed for My Sites. 
Content for My Site  is hosted in its own site collection, which is created automatically for 
each user when a user clicks My Content.  

 

For each User Profile Service Application, a My Site host location is created automatically 
if you deploy a single server installation of Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010, or if you 
run the Farm Configuration Wizard to set up My Sites. A My Site host location is not 
created automatically if you manually create a User Profile Service Application. Before 
provisioning My Sites, an administrator of a User Profile Service Application must first 
use the My Site Host site template to create a My Site host location, or ensure that one 
has already been created. This template can be provisioned only once per User Profile 
Service Application. 

This article assumes that you are familiar with the My Site concepts and best practices 
explained in Plan for My Site (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4edf74cf-8808-4277-ba10-
b1f925d7c440(Office.14).aspx). 

After you create a My Site host site collection, you can associate it with My Sites on the 
My Site Settings page. For more information, see Set up My Sites (SharePoint Server 
2010). 

In this article 

 Create a My Site host location 

 Change to a new My Site host location within the same web application 

 Move individual My Sites from one My Sites host location to another 

 Move the My Site host location and My Sites to a new web application or farm 

Create a My Site host location 

Use this procedure to create a My Site host location before you provision My Sites. 

To create a My Site host location 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials.  

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the computer 

running the SharePoint Central Administration site. 

2. Create a new web application for the new My Site host location. For more 

information, see Create a web application (SharePoint Server 2010) 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/121c8d83-a508-4437-978b-

303096aa59df(Office.14).aspx). 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4edf74cf-8808-4277-ba10-b1f925d7c440(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/121c8d83-a508-4437-978b-303096aa59df(Office.14).aspx
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 Note:  

Although you can use an existing web application, for optimal performance and 
security, we recommend that you create the My Site host site collection in a 
dedicated web application that has a distinct root URL.  
If a My Site host site collection has already been created during deployment and 
configuration, we recommend that you do not use it, because it is created in the 
default web application. Instead, create a new My Site host site collection in a 
dedicated web application.  

3. In Central Administration, in the Application Management section, click Create Site 

Collection. 

4. Enter a title, description and URL for the site.  

5. In the Select a template section, click the Enterprise tab, and then click My Site 

Host. 

6. Enter names for the Primary and Secondary Site Collection administrators.  

Change to a new My Site host location within the same web application 

To change to a new My Site host location within the same web application, perform the 
following process: 

1. Follow the procedure above, Create a My Site host location.  

2. Delete the old site collection. 

For more information, see Delete a site collection (SharePoint Server 2010). 

3. Update the My Sites host location setting to point to the new site collection.  

For more information, see Set up My Sites (SharePoint Server 2010). 

Move individual My Sites from one My Sites host location to another 

You may need to move a My Site from one host location to another, for example, if a 
person moves from a job in one locale to a job in another. Each My Site is a site 
collection. 

Use the following process to move a My Site to a new location: 

1. Back up the individual's My Site. 

For more information, see Back up a site collection (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/45acdd33-b322-4f36-97f1-
0701159e15f0(Office.14).aspx). 

2. Restore the individual's My Site to the new location. 

For more information, see Restore a site collection (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f8f81869-a51f-4d7f-b4b6-
52dd99078c23(Office.14).aspx). 

3. Delete the initial My Site. 

For more information, see Delete a site collection (SharePoint Server 2010). 

4. Verify that the My Site site collection managed path is correct for the current My Site 

host location.  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/45acdd33-b322-4f36-97f1-0701159e15f0(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f8f81869-a51f-4d7f-b4b6-52dd99078c23(Office.14).aspx
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Move the My Site host location and My Sites to a new web application or farm 

You may have to move your My Sites and their host location to a new web application or 
farm.  

To move your My Sites between web applications or farms, perform the following 
process: 

1. Back up the content databases that hold the My Sites and My Site host location site 

collections.  

For more information, see Back up a content database (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/db44c8d7-e081-42a3-a42a-
2ee1b369dd47(Office.14).aspx). 

2. Dismount the content databases from the web application that they were associated 

with.  

For more information, see Attach or detach content databases (SharePoint Server 
2010) (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bfa2f924-f411-4b13-8c24-
bf251d7e4c91(Office.14).aspx). 

3. Restore the content databases that hold the My Sites and My Site host location site 

collections to their new location.  

For more information, see Restore a content database (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/240f8caa-afb3-44ce-90bb-
861cfa258b09(Office.14).aspx). 

4. Mount the content databases to the new web application.  

For more information, see Attach or detach content databases (SharePoint Server 
2010) (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bfa2f924-f411-4b13-8c24-
bf251d7e4c91(Office.14).aspx).. 

Other Resources 

User Profile Service overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-
17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/db44c8d7-e081-42a3-a42a-2ee1b369dd47(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bfa2f924-f411-4b13-8c24-bf251d7e4c91(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bfa2f924-f411-4b13-8c24-bf251d7e4c91(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/240f8caa-afb3-44ce-90bb-861cfa258b09(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bfa2f924-f411-4b13-8c24-bf251d7e4c91(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bfa2f924-f411-4b13-8c24-bf251d7e4c91(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx
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Add or delete a trusted My Site host 
location (SharePoint Server 2010) 

User Profile Service application administrators can add links to trusted My Site host 
locations when they want to give users access to My Site Web sites on multiple User 
Profile Service applications. In most cases, links to trusted My Site host locations will be 
targeted to individual users or groups of users based on an identified business need. The 
links can be maintained and changed over time as business and user needs change. 

User Profile Service application administrators can delete a link to a trusted My Site host 
locations when the users targeted by the link no longer require access to My Site Web 
sites in multiple locations. 

This article describes how to add and delete a trusted My Site host location. 

In this article: 

 Use Central Administration to add a trusted My Site host location 

 Use Central Administration to delete a trusted My Site host location 

Before you begin 

Before you perform these procedures, confirm the following: 

 Your system is running either the Standard or Enterprise version of SharePoint 

Server 2010. 

 An instance of the User Profile Service application exists. 

 The host location that you want to make trusted exists. 

Use Central Administration to add a trusted My Site host location 

Perform the following procedure to add a trusted My Site host location. 

To add a trusted My Site host location by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use Central Administration to add a trusted My Site host location, you must be 

a member of the Farm Administrators group or a Service Application 

Administrator for the User Profile Service application. 

2. On the Central Administration page, under Application Management, click Manage 

service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, select the User Profile Service from the 

list of services. 

4. On the Manage Service Applications page, click the Service Applications tab to 

activate the Ribbon and then click Manage. 

5. On the Manage Profile Service page, under My Site Settings, click Configure 

Trusted Host Locations. 
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6. On the Trusted my Site Host Locations page, click New Link to add a trusted My Site 

host location. 

7. On the Add Trusted Host Location page, enter the URL of the trusted personal site 

location in the URL box.  

8. In the Description box, enter a description for the trusted personal site location. 

9. Optionally, in the Target Audiences box, either type the user names or group names 

in the corresponding box or click Browse to select audiences by browsing and then 

click OK.  

Use Central Administration to delete a trusted My Site host location 

Perform the following procedure to delete a trusted My Site host location. 

To delete a trusted My Site host location by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use Central Administration to delete a trusted My Site host location, you must 

be a member of the Administrators group or a Service Application Administrator 

for the User Profile Service application. 

2. On the Central Administration page, under Application Management, click Manage 

service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, select the User Profile Service from the 

list of services. 

4. On the Manage Service Applications page, click the Service Applications tab to 

activate the Ribbon and then click Manage. 

5. On the Manage Profile Service page, under My Site Settings, click Configure 

Trusted Host Locations. 

6. On the Trusted my Site Host Locations page, select the box next to the trusted My 

Site Host location that you want to delete and then click Delete Link to delete that 

trusted My Site host location. 
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Add or delete links to Office client 
applications (SharePoint Server 2010) 

When a user saves a document from an Office client application for the first time, the 
Save As dialog box appears. The Save As dialog box contains a section called Favorite 
Links, which displays shortcuts to locations where a user might want to save a file. You 
can add a link to the list of favorite links by publishing a link to Office client applications. 
When you add a link, you also specify a target audience that contains the users who will 
see the link. 

  

 Note:  

These links will only be visible within Microsoft Office 2010 client applications. 

  

In this article: 

 Add a link to Office client applications 

 Delete a link to Office client applications 

Add a link to Office client applications 

Use this procedure to add a link to Office client applications. For example, you might 
want to add a link to a SharePoint document repository so that certain users can easily 
save Office client files in the document repository. 

To add a link to Office client applications 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To add a link to Office client applications, you must be a member of the 

Administrators group on the computer that is running the SharePoint Central 

Administration Web site. 

2. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, in the 

Application Management section, click Manage service applications. 

3. Click in the Type column of the User Profile Service application to select the row. 

4. In the Operations group of the ribbon, click Manage 

5. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the My Site Settings section, click Publish 

Links to Office Client Applications. 

6. On the Published links to Office client applications page, click New Link. 

7. On the Add Published Link page, in the URL box, type the URL of the location where 

users will be able to publish links. 

8. In the Description box, type a brief name for this location. 

This is the name that will appear in the Favorite Links section of the Save As dialog 
box. 

9. Select the type of the location that this link represents. For example, if the target 

location is a SharePoint document library, select Document Library. 
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10. In the Target Audiences box, either type the name of the user or group to add or 

using the address book to find a user or group to add.  

Separate multiple user names or group names with a semicolon (;). You may also 
type All site users to select all users. For more information about audiences, see 
Audience and content targeting planning (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/18f26340-695a-40fd-bb4d-
1a05f7b5cca0(Office.14).aspx). 

 Note:  

To use the address book, click the book icon. In the dialog box that appears, type 
all or part of a user's name, and then press ENTER. Scroll through the search 
results, and double-click the name of the user or users whom you want to add. 
Then click OK. 

11. Click OK. 
The new link is displayed in the list of links on the Published links to Office client 
applications page. 

Delete a link to Office client applications 

Use this procedure to delete a link to Office client applications. For example, you might 
want to delete a link to a SharePoint document repository when it is no longer needed. 

To delete a link to Office client applications  

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To delete a link to Office client applications, you must be a User Profile Service 

administrator with Manage Personal Features permissions for the User Profile 

Service application that you are managing. For more information, see User 

Profile Service administration (SharePoint Server 2010). 

2. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, in the 

Application Management section, click Manage service applications. 

3. Click in the Type column of the User Profile Service application to select the row. 

4. In the Operations group of the ribbon, click Manage 

5. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the My Site Settings section, click Publish 

Links to Office Client Applications. 

6. On the Published links to Office client applications page, select the check box to the 

left of the link that you want to delete, and then click Delete Link. 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/18f26340-695a-40fd-bb4d-1a05f7b5cca0(Office.14).aspx
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Enable or disable Social Tags and Note 
Boards for a user or group (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

The social tagging features of Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 are enabled by default. 
However, you can disable these features for specific users or groups by removing them 
from the Use Social Features permission, which is part of the User Profile service. For 
example, you can disable these features if you do not want specific users or groups to be 
able to add tags and notes to Web pages.  

After you disable the social tagging features, the I Like It and Tags & Notes UI controls 
will still appear on the Documents and Items tabs of the ribbon for document libraries and 
lists, and on browse pages in a site. This is because the SocialRibbonControl feature, 
which regulates the display of these controls, is enabled at the farm level and cannot be 
configured for individual sites. For more information, see Activate or deactivate the 
SocialRibbonControl farm-level feature (SharePoint Server 2010). 

 

Before you perform this procedure, confirm the following: 

 A User Profile service application is running in the farm. For more information, see 

Create, edit, or delete a User Profile service application (SharePoint Server 2010). 

In this article: 

 Enable or disable social tagging permissions for users or groups 

Enable or disable social tagging permissions for users or groups 

After you perform this procedure, the users or groups you selected will not be able to use 
the social tagging features. 

To enable or disable social tagging permissions for users or groups  

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must have the Manage Social Data permission. 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group, or you must have 

been assigned permission to administer the User Profile service application that 

is running in the farm. For more information, see Assign administration of a User 

Profile service application (SharePoint Server 2010). 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications.  

3. In the list of service applications, click the User Profile Service Application link. 

4. On the Manage Profile Service: User Profile Service Application page, in the People 

section, click Manage User Permissions. 

5. In the Permissions for User Profile Service Application dialog box, type or select a 

user or group account, and then click Add. 
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6. Do one of the following: 

a) To enable the permission, in the Permissions for box, select the Use Social 

Features check box, and then click OK. 

b) To disable the permission, in the Permissions for box, clear the Use Social 

Features check box, and then click OK. 

Other Resources 

Managing privacy (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/50fe9111-f323-4f04-be78-
d8d112f0c8e7(Office.14).aspx) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/50fe9111-f323-4f04-be78-d8d112f0c8e7(Office.14).aspx
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Resolve accounts across multiple forests 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 can be deployed in various configurations, including 
single forest and multiple forest environments, of Active Directory Domain Services.  

When planning to deploy SharePoint Server 2010 across multiple forests, there are two 
primary configurations: 

 Resource forest deployment where there are two or more forests configured with a 

single logon forest that contains user accounts that are trusted by one or more 

resource domains that contain file and application servers. 

 Multi-logon forest deployments where there are two or more forests that contain 

user accounts that access resources through two-way trusts. 

  

 Note:  

There must be at least a one-way trust between the forests for the procedures 
that are described in this article to work correctly.  

  

For more information about how to resolve accounts across multiple forests and an 
illustration that shows the relationship between the forests, see the Microsoft SharePoint 
Team Blog (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=186152). 

Resource forest deployment 

A resource forest configuration exists where all user accounts exist in one or more top-
level forests. All users use credentials from these forests to log on. The resource servers, 
such as Microsoft Exchange Server and SharePoint Server 2010, are installed in a 
separate resource forest, which then maintains a one-way trust to each account forest. 
The resource forest contains shadowed, non-logon accounts for each user who accesses 
the resource forest, which contains metadata about the user based on the ms-ds-Source-
Object property of the user account. 

In this kind of deployment, SharePoint Server 2010 draws Active Directory information 
from a container in the resource forest's directory, and bases the user profiles and My 
Site web site creation on that information. 

Multi-logon forest deployments 

In a multi-logon forest deployment, user accounts are distributed across two or more 
forests. There are typically two-way trusts between all of the forests. This scenario is 
often the result of a merger between organizations where the decision was made to 
maintain the existing forests and provide users access to resources in each forest. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=186152&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=186152&clcid=0x409
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Because many existing applications depend on the forest structure in which they are 
deployed, some users are granted an account in each forest to which they need access. 

In this kind of deployment, SharePoint Server 2010 is deployed in one of the forests with 
Directory Connections to each forest where user accounts reside. Then you have to use 
the distinguished name (ms-ds-Source-Object-DN 

) attribute in the user object to create an association between the user's accounts. In this 
relationship between multiple accounts that belong to a single user, one account is 
considered the primary account, and all other accounts are considered alternates of the 
primary. You can use Microsoft Forefront Identity Manager to create this relationship 
between user account objects. 

The expected user experiences for various features are listed in the following table: 

  

Feature User experience 

Profile page and object model SharePoint Server 2010 maintains the list of 
alternate accounts by which the profile is 
identified. When you use either account to 
find the profile of a user, SharePoint Server 
2010 returns the primary account profile. 

My Site When you create a My Site web site, 
SharePoint Server 2010 uses the primary 
account of the user to create the site. All of 
your alternate accounts are automatically 
added to the site as administrators. 

People Search Searching for people returns the primary 
account information for the user. 

Audiences Audiences in SharePoint Server 2010 only 
use primary accounts. Any rule that contains 
an alternate account for a user will use the 
primary account for that user internally. 
Because the primary and alternate accounts 
are reconciled, the management hierarchy 
will be the same for both primary and 
alternate accounts. 

Import from Business Data Catalog Because SharePoint Server 2010 depends 
on the primary account information for each 
user, only data that can be identified by 
primary user account is imported. When 
creating a list of users in the Business Data 
Catalog, use the primary account for each 
user. 

Memberships synchronization SharePoint Server 2010 treats sites that a 
user belongs to with both primary and 
alternate accounts as if they all belong to 
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Feature User experience 

the same user account. In order to produce 
a more accurate list of site memberships, 
SharePoint Server 2010 must use a query 
the same as "SELECT docs FROM member 
site WHERE author = domain1\user OR 
author = domain2\user" in order to produce 
a list that contains the sites where the user 
is a member with any of the user's accounts. 

Profile synchronization Any changes that are made to the user 
profile are replicated to all user accounts 
that are associated with the user. This 
ensures that changes such as adding a 
picture to the profile in My Site will be 
synchronized to all SharePoint Server 2010 
sites regardless of the account the user 
uses to log on. 

 Prepare the Web front-end servers 

The People Picker automatically issues queries to all two-way trusted domains when it 
uses the application pool account to search for users and groups. When you select a 
secondary account in the People Picker, the primary account information will be returned. 

For one-way trusts you must provide the following information: 

 Logon credentials with permission to query the forest 

 An encryption key that will be used when the People Picker is performing a query 

Use the following procedure to prepare the encryption key for each SharePoint Server 
2010 Web front-end server to use this account. 

  

 Note:  

Procedures in this task require using the Stsadm command-line tool. The Stsadm 
command-line tool was deprecated for this release, but is included to support 
compatibility with previous product versions.  

  

To prepare the Web front-end servers 

1. Click Start, right-click Command Prompt, and then click Run as Administrator. 

2. Type the following command: 
stsadm.exe -o setapppassword -password <key> 

Where <key> is the encryption key to set for the web application. 
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Register credentials across forests 

SharePoint Server 2010 can keep track of an association between user accounts from 
multiple forests in order to provide a seamless user experience. You use the stsadm 
command-line tool to establish this account relationship as shown in the following 
procedure. 

To perform the following steps you must be a member of the Farm Administrators group 
on the server that is running SharePoint Server 2010. 

To register credentials across forests 

1. Click Start, right-click Command Prompt, and then click Run as Administrator. 

2. Type the following command: 
stsadm.exe -o setproperty -url <http://server:port> -pn "peoplepicker-searchadforests" -
pv "<forest:contoso.com;domain:corp.contoso.com>", <LoginName>,<Password>, <Key> 
Where: 

 <http://server:port> is the URL to the web application to which you will be 

granting access. 

 <forest:contoso.com;domain:corp.contoso.com> is the qualified name of the 

forest and the domain to search for the user account.  

 <LoginName> is the user's account name. 

 <Password> is the user's password. 

 <key> is the encryption key to set for the web application. 
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Managing personal and social features 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

The social features available in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 help to improve 
collaboration by enabling users to find, share, rate, and comment on Web pages. For 
more information, see Social tagging overview 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/fe52508c-48a5-457f-bc3e-
458429e60dcc(Office.14).aspx). 

The personal features available in SharePoint Server 2010 enable users to create My 
Sites and to manage their memberships, colleagues, and user profile properties. For 
more information, see My Site Web sites overview 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f6663d4b-30e5-48d6-9bbc-
aed8db1aae24(Office.14).aspx). 

By default, when you create a User Profile service application in a SharePoint farm, the 
social features are enabled. You can disable these features if an organization has chosen 
not to use social features. This decision should be part of the planning process that 
determines whether and how you want to use social features in an organization. 

In this section: 

 Enable or disable personal and social features for users or groups (SharePoint 

Server 2010) 

 This article explains how to add or remove personal and social permissions for 

specific users or groups within an organization. 

 Activate or deactivate the SocialRibbonControl farm-level feature (SharePoint Server 

2010) 

This article explains how to enable or disable the display of the I Like It and Tags & 
Notes user interface controls on the Documents and Items tabs of the ribbon for 
document libraries and lists, as well as on all browse pages. 

 Delete notes and tags (SharePoint Server 2010) 
This article explains several ways to delete notes and tags from user profiles. 

Other Resources 

Social tagging overview (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/fe52508c-48a5-457f-bc3e-
458429e60dcc(Office.14).aspx) 

Social tagging planning (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9662467a-cf63-4650-a629-
081b3a50ba5d(Office.14).aspx) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/fe52508c-48a5-457f-bc3e-458429e60dcc(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f6663d4b-30e5-48d6-9bbc-aed8db1aae24(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/fe52508c-48a5-457f-bc3e-458429e60dcc(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9662467a-cf63-4650-a629-081b3a50ba5d(Office.14).aspx
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Enable or disable personal and social 
features for users or groups (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

Farm Administrators or service administrators of a User Profile service application control 
who can create a My Site Web site and use personal and social features. For example, 
you might want a subset of users in an organization to be able to create My Sites, so you 
enable the Create Personal Site permission for those users. For more information, see 
User Profile Service overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-
17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx). 

 

Administrators can enable users and groups to use any or all of the following permissions 
of the User Profile Service: 

 Use Personal Features 
Contains Memberships, such as SharePoint sites and distribution lists; Colleagues, 
such as the My Colleagues list and colleagues recommendations; My Links; My 
Personalization links, such as personalization site pinning; and User profile 
properties. 

 Create Personal Site 
Creates a My Site Web site, which includes a personal, private My Home page and a 
public My Profile page. 

 Use Social Features 
Includes social tags, Note Board, and ratings. 

 

You can add or remove permissions for users or groups. For example, by default all 
authenticated users can create My Site Web sites and use personal and social features. 
An organization that has stricter security requirements might have to add specific users 
and groups, assign them the appropriate permissions, and remove all authenticated 
users. 

 

Before you perform this procedure, confirm the following: 

 A User Profile service application is running in the farm. For more information, see 

Create, edit, or delete a User Profile service application (SharePoint Server 2010). 

 

In this article: 

 Enable users or groups to use personal and social features 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx
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Enable users or groups to use personal and social features 

Use this procedure  

To enable users or groups to use personal and social features 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use Central Administration to enable users or groups to use personal and 

social features, you must be a member of the Farm Administrators group, or you 

must have been delegated permission to administer the User Profile service 

application that is running in the farm. For more information, see Assign 

administration of a User Profile service application (SharePoint Server 2010). 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications.  

3. In the list of service applications, click User Profile Service Application. 

4. On the Manage Profile Service: User Profile Service Application page, in the People 

group, click Manage User Permissions. 

5. On the Permissions for User Profile Service Application page, type or select a user or 

group account, and then click Add. 

6. In the Permissions for box, check the feature or features that you want the user or 

group to be able to use, and then click OK. 
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Activate or deactivate the 
SocialRibbonControl farm-level feature 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

A Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 farm-level feature called SocialRibbonControl 
causes the I Like It and Tags & Notes controls to be displayed on the Documents and 
Items tabs of the ribbon for document libraries and lists, as well as on all browse pages. 
These controls enable users to tag and rate items and to leave notes on Web pages, 
including the users' My Profile pages. By default, the SocialRibbonControl feature is 
enabled. 

 

Disabling the SocialRibbonControl feature is not the same as removing the Use Social 
Features permission for a user or group. The ribbon control affects only the display of 
tabs and browse pages. You might want to disable the SocialRibbonControl feature if 
your organization has disabled the Use Social Features permission so users will not see 
the controls when they cannot use the social features of SharePoint Server 2010. When 
this feature is disabled, users will not see the I Like It and Tags & Notes selections on 
the ribbon or on browse pages. 

 

Consider the following issues if you plan to disable the SocialRibbonControl feature: 

 The feature cannot be enabled for individual Web applications in a SharePoint farm.  

 Any associated user data or customizations might be lost, and any active features 

that depend on this feature might no longer function. 

  

Before you perform this procedure, confirm the following: 

 A User Profile service application is running in the farm. For more information, see 

Create, edit, or delete a User Profile service application (SharePoint Server 2010). 

 

In this article: 

 Activate or deactivate the SocialRibbonControl feature by using Central 

Administration 

 Activate or deactivate the SocialRibbonControl feature by using Windows PowerShell 

Activate or deactivate the SocialRibbonControl feature by using Central 

Administration 

After you perform this procedure, users will not see the I Like It or Tags & Notes controls 
when they browse pages or edit document libraries and lists. 
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To activate or deactivate the SocialRibbonControl feature by using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group, or you must have 

been assigned permission to administer the User Profile service application that 

is running in the farm. For more information, see Assign administration of a User 

Profile service application (SharePoint Server 2010). 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the System Settings section, click 

Manage farm features. 

3. In the list of features, in the Social Tags and Note Board Ribbon Controls row, do one 

of the following: 

 Click Activate. 

 ClickDeactivate, and then click Deactivate this feature. 

Activate or deactivate the SocialRibbonControl feature by using Windows 

PowerShell 

After you perform this procedure, users will not see the I Like It or Tags & Notes controls 
when they browse pages or edit document libraries and lists. 

To activate or deactivate the SocialRibbonControl feature by using Windows 
PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell 2.0 command prompt, type one of the following 

commands: 
Enable-SPFeature -Identity "<name or GUID of SharePoint feature>" 
Disable-SPFeature -Identity "<name or GUID of SharePoint feature>" 
Where: 

 <name or GUID of SharePoint feature> is the name or GUID of the SharePoint 

feature you want to enable or disable. 

To find the name or GUID of a SharePoint feature, use the Get-SPFeature 
cmdlet. 

The previous procedure illustrates a common way of using the Enable-SPFeature and 
Disable-SPFeature cmdlets to manage SharePoint Server 2010 farm-level features. You 
can specify different parameters to configure this command differently. For more 
information, see Enable-SPFeature (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9b68c192-b640-
4cb8-8a92-a98008169b27(Office.14).aspx), Disable-SPFeature 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/c10fbc69-088c-4e49-9005-
fde54c035f23(Office.14).aspx), and Get-SPFeature 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f00cddab-fc38-42fb-8bb7-
c9aec2e99a28(Office.14).aspx).  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9b68c192-b640-4cb8-8a92-a98008169b27(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/c10fbc69-088c-4e49-9005-fde54c035f23(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f00cddab-fc38-42fb-8bb7-c9aec2e99a28(Office.14).aspx
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 Note:  

We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-
line administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, 
but is included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                  

  

Other Resources 

Managing privacy (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/50fe9111-f323-4f04-be78-
d8d112f0c8e7(Office.14).aspx) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/50fe9111-f323-4f04-be78-d8d112f0c8e7(Office.14).aspx
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Delete notes and tags (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 gives administrators of a User Profile Service 
application the ability to manage social tags and notes. For example, you can delete all 
tags for an employee who leaves the company or you can remove a tag that you do not 
want. Social tags and notes that are targeted for deletion can be purged in several ways. 

Task requirements 

Before you perform these procedures, confirm that the following requirements: 

 Your system is running either the Standard or Enterprise version of SharePoint 

Server 2010. 

 An instance of the User Profile Service application exists. 

In this article: 

 Use Central Administration to delete all tags or notes for a specific user or URL 

 Use Central Administration to delete all tags or notes for a particular date range 

 Use Central Administration to delete a specific tag or note 

Use Central Administration to delete all tags or notes for a specific user or URL 

Perform the following procedure to delete all tags or notes for a specific user or URL. You 
might use this procedure to delete tags for an employee who leaves the company. 

  

 Note:  

Removing social tags does not remove the terms from the term store. Use the 
Term Store Manager to add or remove terms. For more information about the 
Term Store Manager, see Managed Metadata Service Application overview 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ecd9e1d1-3e56-4ab9-80e1-
29972586c5a7(Office.14).aspx). 

  

To delete all tags or notes for a specific user by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use Central Administration to set up My Site Web sites, you must be a 

member of the Farm Administrators group or a Service Application Administrator 

for the User Profile Service application. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, click User Profile Service Application. 

4. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the My Site Settings section, click Manage 

Social Tags and Notes. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ecd9e1d1-3e56-4ab9-80e1-29972586c5a7(Office.14).aspx
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5. On the Manage Social Tags and Notes page, select the type of social item that you 

want to delete from the Type list. 

6. Either type a user name in the User box, or type the first part of the URL for which 

you want to delete all notes or tags in the URL box, and then click Find. 

7. Select the social items that you want to delete and then click Delete. 

Use Central Administration to delete all tags or notes for a particular date range 

Perform the following procedure to delete all tags or notes for a particular date range. 

  Note:  

Removing social tags does not remove the terms from the term store. Use the 
Term Store Manager to add or remove terms. For more information about the 
Term Store Manager, see Managed Metadata Service Application overview 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ecd9e1d1-3e56-4ab9-80e1-
29972586c5a7(Office.14).aspx). 

  

To delete all tags or notes for a particular date range by using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use Central Administration to set up My Site Web sites, you must be a 

member of the Farm Administrators group or a Service Application Administrator 

for the User Profile Service application. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, click User Profile Service Application. 

4. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the My Site Settings section, click Manage 

Social Tags and Notes. 

5. On the Manage Social Tags and Notes page, select the type of social item that you 

want to delete from the Type list. 

6. Either type a user name in the User box, or type the first part of the URL for which 

you want to delete all notes or tags in the URL box and then click Find. 

7. Enter a start date and an end date in the Date Range boxes and then click Find. 

8. Select the social items that you want to delete and then click Delete. 

Use Central Administration to delete a specific tag or note 

Perform the following procedure to delete a specific tag or note. For example, you can 
delete a tag or note that contains profanity. 

  Note:  

Removing social tags does not remove the terms from the term store. Use the 
Term Store Manager to add or remove terms. For more information about the 
Term Store Manager, see Managed Metadata Service Application overview 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ecd9e1d1-3e56-4ab9-80e1-
29972586c5a7(Office.14).aspx). 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ecd9e1d1-3e56-4ab9-80e1-29972586c5a7(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ecd9e1d1-3e56-4ab9-80e1-29972586c5a7(Office.14).aspx
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To delete a specific tag or note by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use Central Administration to set up My Site Web sites, you must be a 

member of the Farm Administrators group or a Service Application Administrator 

for the User Profile Service application. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, click User Profile Service Application. 

4. On the Manage Profile Service page, in the My Site Settings section, click Manage 

Social Tags and Notes. 

5. On the Manage Social Tags and Notes page, select the type of social item that you 

want to delete from the Type list. 

6. Either type a user name in the User box, or type the first part of the URL for which 

you want to delete all notes or tags in the URL starts with box and then click Find. 

7. Type the text string for which you want to search in the Tag/note contains boxes 

and then click Find. 

8. Select the social items that you want to delete and then click Delete. 
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User Profile Replication Engine overview 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article contains information about the User Profile Replication Engine. The User 
Profile Replication Engine is an optional component of Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 
and is part of the SharePoint Administration Toolkit. The User Profile Replication Engine 
enables an administrator of a User Profile Service application to replicate user profiles 
and social data, such as social tags, notes, and ratings, between User Profile Service 
applications. This replication can be one-way or bidirectional.  

In this article: 

 Uses and benefits of the User Profile Replication Engine 

 Types of replication 

 Components and installation 

 Configuring the User Profile Replication Engine 

Components and installation 

The User Profile Replication Engine is made up of two components: 

 Windows service 

 Windows PowerShell snap-ins 

The User Profile Replication Engine can be installed on any computer that has access to 
the source User Profile service application and destination User Profile service 
application. However, we recommend that you install the User Profile Replication Engine 
on a computer that is part of the source farm or on a computer that is connected to the 
subnet of the source domain. The User Profile Replication Engine uses the SharePoint 
Server 2010 User Profile and User Profile Change Log to read and write data between 
user profile stores. 

 

Prerequisites: 

 The account that is used to run the User Profile Replication Engine must be a service 

application administrator for the source and destination User Profile Service 

applications and have read access to the source and destination farm. 

 You must be a member of the Administrators group on the server on which you install 

the Replication Engine. 

 If the source or target is running Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007, that source 

or target server must be updated with the June 2010 Cumulative Update 

(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=197406) or a subsequent cumulative update. 

For information about how to install the User Profile Replication Engine tool, see 
Installing SharePoint 2010 Administration Toolkit (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4eb60da9-7b7b-49e1-84cb-
a02b77f1a48f(Office.14).aspx). 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=197406&clcid=0x409
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4eb60da9-7b7b-49e1-84cb-a02b77f1a48f(Office.14).aspx
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  Important:  

Source and destination User Profile Service applications should be set up and configured 
correctly for your environment before you use the User Profile Replication Engine. 

 Uses and benefits of the User Profile Replication Engine 

Geographically dispersed deployments isolate user profile data and social data in 
domains. As a result, personalization features, such as User Profiles, Audiences, and 
People Search, might return inaccurate results within a domain. These inaccurate results 
include, but are not limited to: 

 Inaccurate and inconsistent user profile data (including properties, colleagues, links, 

and privacy data) 

 Inaccurate and inconsistent social data (such as social tags, notes, and ratings) 

 Inaccurate audience memberships 

 An incomplete and inaccurate people search data corpus and experience 

The User Profile Replication Engine solves this problem by replicating both user profile 
information and social data between two or more User Profile service applications. This 
maintains consistent user profile data and social data throughout the enterprise. 

The User Profile Replication Engine accommodates the service application model. It can 
perform either a full or incremental replication of both user profile information and social 
data from a source User Profile Service application to one or more destination User 
Profile Service applications. 

Types of replication 

The following table describes the differences between full replication, incremental 
replication, and recovery, all of which can be run by using the User Profile Replication 
Engine. For performance purposes, you can specify the maximum number of replication 
threads allowed on a server that is running the User Profile Replication Engine. 

  

Type When to use 

Full 
Replication 

 When you want all user profile information and all social data 

replicated from an existing User Profile service application, such as 

with a new User Profile service application deployment. 

 Where user profile data or social data is lost or corrupted and a copy 

exists in another User Profile service application profile database or 

social database. 

 When incremental replication has stopped responding over time, full 

replication is used to update destination User Profile service 

application profile databases and social databases in order to catch 

up incremental replication. 

Incremental 
Replication 

After full replication is complete, start incremental replication within 14 
days to make sure that individual changes are being detected and 
replicated. 
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Recovery  To fully replicate a specific user or set of users whose information did 

not replicate correctly. For profiles that fail to replicate fully, the user 

name is logged in a .rcv file located in the log folder in the User Profile 

Replication installation directory. 

 To replicate user profile information and social data for a user or set 

of users by specifying account names. 

 To replicate user profile information and social data for a user or set 

of users outside a regularly scheduled replication. 
 

  

Remarks 

Incremental replication also uses the trusted My Site host locations list to determine the 
My Site host location for a user. This identifies the primary profile for a user. The User 
Profile service that hosts the personal site for a user is also considered to have the 
primary profile record for that user. Audiences are used to identify and group related 
users and associate those users who have particular My Site hosts. For additional 
information about trusted My Site host locations, see Add or delete a trusted My Site host 
location (SharePoint Server 2010). 

 

The incremental replication process depends on the trusted My Site host locations list to 
avoid cyclical replication. For example, if a user updates his or her AboutMe property in 
User Profile store A, the User Profile Replication Engine synchronizes that change to 
User Profile store B and the change log will capture that as a change. The instance of the 
User Profile Replication Engine running against User Profile Store B will attempt to 
replicate that same change back to the User Profile Store it came from (User Profile 
Store A) as something that changed since the last replication. However, before 
replicating it, the User Profile Replication Engine will check the trusted My Site hosts 
locations list to determine whether the user's profile is the primary profile in the User 
Profile Store B. If it is, then the User Profile Replication Engine will replicate the change. 

 

There is an exception to the previous example. If feed property names are provided using 
the FeedProperties attribute, the User Profile Replication Engine will ignore the trusted 
My Site hosts locations list when replicating changes for those properties. Typically, you 
will want to mark a property as a feed when the data is to be replicated regardless of 
where the primary user profile is located. Typically this is done when you only have 
Business Data Connectivity service imports running on one User Profile service 
application for all users and only want to feed those properties to the other User Profile 
service applications. Another example is when you have the primary People Search 
experience on a site connected to User Profile service application-A, which is, the source 
User Profile service application, and want the Add to my colleagues link to work for the 
primary user profile that is in User Profile service application-B, which is, the destination 
User Profile service application. 

 

The User Profile Replication Engine does not replicate data that comes from Active 
Directory Domain Services (AD DS) because it would automatically be updated from AD 
DS during profile synchronization. 
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  Note:  

To configure the User Profile Replication Engine and to perform any of the 
previous tasks, the account that is used must have Manage User Profile 
permission on the User Profile service application for the source and all 
destination farms. 

  

 Note:  

The User Profile Replication Engine will not replicate distribution lists or security 
groups, but it will replicate site memberships (for example, My Site Web site). 

 Configuring the User Profile Replication Engine 

You must use Windows PowerShell 2.0 to configure the User Profile Replication Engine. 
The following Windows PowerShell cmdlets are available: 

 Get-SPProfilePropertyCollection (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4471ae54-d3b0-

49ef-83aa-9fa251853eb6(Office.14).aspx) 

 Start-SPProfileServiceFullReplication (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/2805aa14-

039a-43fb-9265-9d5b0fa0c2af(Office.14).aspx) 

 Start-SPProfileServiceIncrementalReplication 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/45adae7c-686c-4944-ad56-

20dad20b4f08(Office.14).aspx) 

 Start-SPProfileServiceRecoveryReplication 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/651e958d-ff81-4beb-b76b-

976769deb78f(Office.14).aspx) 

 Stop-SPProfileServiceIncrementalReplication 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/1ad28561-1af4-4984-b98f-

d5746b564ce1(Office.14).aspx) 

Other Resources 

User Profile Service overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-
17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx) 

User Profile Service cmdlets (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/419b63a1-a0fd-4421-b184-
81040ebb0b8e(Office.14).aspx) 

SharePoint 2010 Administration Toolkit (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a7c82686-15d9-4685-b303-
44a3fc675d3f(Office.14).aspx) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4471ae54-d3b0-49ef-83aa-9fa251853eb6(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/2805aa14-039a-43fb-9265-9d5b0fa0c2af(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/45adae7c-686c-4944-ad56-20dad20b4f08(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/651e958d-ff81-4beb-b76b-976769deb78f(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/1ad28561-1af4-4984-b98f-d5746b564ce1(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/8198232e-8d49-46fa-b9f0-17b1d5ee6b62(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/419b63a1-a0fd-4421-b184-81040ebb0b8e(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a7c82686-15d9-4685-b303-44a3fc675d3f(Office.14).aspx
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Managed metadata administration 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

Managed metadata is a hierarchical collection of centrally managed terms that you can 
define and then use as attributes for items in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. 

The articles in this chapter contain procedures for working with managed metadata 
services. The articles include: 

 Create, update, publish, or delete a managed metadata service application 

(SharePoint Server 2010) 
This article contains instructions for working with managed metadata service 
applications. 

 Create, update, or delete a managed metadata service connection (SharePoint 

Server 2010) 
This article describes instructions for working with connections to managed metadata 
service applications. 

 Add and remove term store administrators (SharePoint Server 2010) 
This article contains instructions for working with term store administrators. 

 Grant permission to access the managed metadata service (SharePoint Server 2010) 
This article describes instructions for working with service account permissions for 
the managed metadata service. 
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Create, update, publish, or delete a 
managed metadata service application 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

The managed metadata service application serves two purposes: 

 It enables the use of managed metadata. 

 It allows you to share content types across site collections and Web applications. 

Procedures in this task: 

 Create a managed metadata service application 

 Update a managed metadata service application 

 Publish a managed metadata service application 

 Delete a managed metadata service application 

Task Requirements 

The following is required to perform the procedures for this task: 

 You should understand the concepts described in the Managed Metadata Service 

Application overview (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ecd9e1d1-3e56-4ab9-80e1-

29972586c5a7(Office.14).aspx) topic. 

Create a managed metadata service application 

Use this procedure to create a managed metadata service application. 

To create a managed metadata service application by using Central Administration 

1. Ensure you have the required permissions to perform this procedure. To create a 

managed metadata service application, you must be both a member of the 

Administrators group on the computer running the SharePoint Central Administration 

Web site, and a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, under 

Application Management, select Manage service applications. 

3. Select the Service Applications tab. 

4. On the Ribbon, click New, and then click Managed Metadata Service. 

5. On the Create New Managed Metadata Service page, in the Name box, type a name 

for the service. 

6. In the Database Server box, type the name of the database server that hosts the 

term store. 

 Note:  

If you are using SQL Express, do not change the default value of <machine 
name>\SharePoint. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ecd9e1d1-3e56-4ab9-80e1-29972586c5a7(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ecd9e1d1-3e56-4ab9-80e1-29972586c5a7(Office.14).aspx
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7. In the Database Name box, type a name for the database that will host the term 

store. To create a new database, type a new name. To create a service that connects 

to an existing term store, type the name of the existing database. 

 Note:  

The only way to obtain the name of a database if you have deleted the managed 
metadata connection to the database is by using SQL Server Management 
Studio. 

8. Select Windows authentication to use Windows authentication to access the 

database, or select SQL authentication to use SQL authentication. It you choose to 

use SQL authentication, type the account name in the Account box and the 

password in the Password box. 

9. If you are using SQL failover, enter the name of the database server to which to fail 

over in the Failover Database Server box. 

10. In the Application Pool section, perform one of the following actions: 

 If you want the managed metadata service to run in an existing application pool, 

select Use existing application pool, and then select the application pool to run 

in from the drop-down list. 

 If you want the managed metadata service to run in a new application pool, 

select Create new application pool, and then select the account under which 

the application pool will run. To run under an existing account, select 

Predefined, and then select the account from the drop-down list. To use a 

SharePoint Server 2010 managed account, select Configurable and then either 

select the account to use from the drop-down list, or click Register new 

managed account to create a new managed account. 

11. If you want the managed metadata service to provide access to a content type library 

as well as to a term store, type the URL of the site collection that contains the content 

type library in the Content Type hub box. The service will share the content type 

library at the root of the site collection. 

12. When another Web application imports the content types that this service shares, the 

import process might generate errors. To record these errors in the error log of the 

site collection that is exporting (as well as to the error log of the site collection that is 

importing), select Report syndication import errors from Site Collections using 

this service application. 

13. The service is automatically added to the Default proxy group for the farm. To have a 

connection to this service created automatically when a new Web application is 

added to the farm, select Add this service application to the farm's default list. 

14. Click OK. 

 

To create a managed metadata service application by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 
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New-SPMetadataServiceApplication -ApplicationPool "<ApplicationPoolName>" -
Name "<ServiceName>" -DatabaseName "<DatabaseName>" -DatabaseServer 
"<DatabaseServerName>" -HubUri "<HubURI>" 
Where: 

 <ApplicationPoolName> is the name of an existing application pool in which the 

new managed metadata service should run. 

 <ServiceName> is the name of the new managed metadata service. 

 <DatabaseName> is the name of the database that will host the term store. To 

create a new database, provide a new name. To create a service that connects 

to an existing term store, provide the name of the existing database. 

 <DatabaseServerName> is the name of the database server that will host the 

term store. 

 <HubURI> is the URL of the site collection that contains the content type library 

that the new managed metadata service will provide access to. 

  

 Note:  

A connection to the newly-created managed metadata service is automatically 
created in the same Web application as the service. To allow other Web 
applications to create a connection to the service, you must also publish the 
service. See Publish a managed metadata service application for more 
information about publishing a service. 

  

  

 Note:  

The preceding procedure illustrates a common way of using the New-
SPMetadataServiceApplication cmdlet to create a managed metadata service 
application. You also can provide additional arguments to the cmdlet, or provide 
fewer arguments to create a service that is configured differently. For more 
information about the New-SPMetadataServiceApplication cmdlet, see New-
SPMetadataServiceApplication (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/03f561ed-
ab75-4feb-bd55-b57f8638619f(Office.14).aspx). 

Update a managed metadata service application 

Use this procedure to update a managed metadata service application. 

To update a managed metadata service application by using Central 
Administration 

1. Ensure you have the required permissions to perform this procedure. To update a 

managed metadata service application, you must be both a member of the 

Administrators group on the computer running the SharePoint Central Administration 

Web site, and a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, under 

Application Management, select Manage service applications. 

3. Select the row that corresponds to the service to update. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/03f561ed-ab75-4feb-bd55-b57f8638619f(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/03f561ed-ab75-4feb-bd55-b57f8638619f(Office.14).aspx
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 Note:  

Do not select the row by clicking in the Name column. Clicking the name of the 
managed metadata service opens the Term Store Management Tool. Instead, 
click in another column in the same row. 

4. On the Ribbon, click Properties. 

5. To change the name of the service, on the Create New Managed Metadata Service 

page, type a new value in the Name box. 

6. To change the database server that hosts the term store, type the name of the new 

database server in the Database Server box. 

 Note:  

If you are using SQL Express, do not change the default value of <machine 
name>\SharePoint. 

7. To change the name of the database that hosts the term store, type a new name in 

the Database Name box 

8. To change the authentication method, select Windows authentication to use 

Windows authentication to access the database, or select SQL authentication to 

use SQL authentication. It you choose to use SQL authentication, type the account 

name in the Account box and the password in the Password box. 

9. To change the name of the database server to which to fail over, enter the name of 

the server in the Failover Database Server box. 

10. To change the application pool, in the Application Pool section, perform one of the 

following actions: 

 If you want the managed metadata service to run in an existing application pool, 

select Use existing application pool, and then select the application pool to run 

in from the drop-down list. 

 If you want the managed metadata service to run in a new application pool, 

select Create new application pool, and then select the account under which 

the application pool will run. To run under an existing account, select 

Predefined, and then select the account from the drop-down list. To use a 

SharePoint Server 2010 managed account, select Configurable and then either 

select the account to use from the drop-down list, or click Register new 

managed account to create a new managed account. 

11. To make the managed metadata service provide access to a content type library as 

well as to a term store, type the URL of the site collection that contains the content 

type library in the Content Type hub box. The service will share the content type 

library at the root of the site collection. To stop the service from providing access to a 

content type library, clear the Content Type hub box. 

12. When another Web application imports the content types that this service shares, the 

import process might generate errors. To record these errors in the error log of the 

site collection that is exporting (as well as to the error log of the site collection that is 

importing), select Report syndication import errors from Site Collections using 

this service application. To stop the service from reporting errors in the error log of 

the site collection that is exporting, clear the Report syndication import errors from 

Site Collections using this service application box. 

13. Click OK. 
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To update a managed metadata service application by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 
Set-SPMetadataServiceApplication -Identity "<ServiceApplication>" -HubURI 
"<HubURI>" 
Where: 

 <ServiceApplication> is the name of the managed metadata service application 

that you are modifying. 

 <HubURI> is the URL of the site collection that contains the content type library 

that the new managed metadata service will provide access to. 

  

 Note:  

If you use Windows PowerShell to set any of the account values, you should set 
all of them. The Set-SPMetadataServiceApplication cmdlet first erases all 
accounts, then adds the accounts that you specified. If you only want to modify 
one value, and you want to use Windows PowerShell to do this, consider writing 
a script that uses Get-SPMetadataServiceApplication to get the values of the 
account parameters, assigns the values of all account parameters to temporary 
variables, modifies the variables you want to change, and then uses Set-
SPMetadataServiceApplication to set all four account parameters. 

  

  

 Note:  

The previous procedure illustrates a common way of using the Set-
SPMetadataServiceApplication cmdlet to update a managed metadata service 
application. You can also provide additional arguments to the cmdlet, or provide 
fewer arguments to create a service that is configured differently. For more 
information about the Set-SPMetadataServiceApplication cmdlet, see Set-
SPMetadataServiceApplication (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/305625db-
541a-454f-b6cd-4a17da74a0b7(Office.14).aspx). 

 Publish a managed metadata service application 

You publish a managed metadata service application the same way that you publish 
other Microsoft SharePoint Server service applications. For more information about 
publishing a service application, see Publish a service application (SharePoint Server 
2010) (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/46e0f7e7-cd69-41a5-9988-
bd0e7db564d9(Office.14).aspx). 

 

 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/305625db-541a-454f-b6cd-4a17da74a0b7(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/305625db-541a-454f-b6cd-4a17da74a0b7(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/46e0f7e7-cd69-41a5-9988-bd0e7db564d9(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/46e0f7e7-cd69-41a5-9988-bd0e7db564d9(Office.14).aspx
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Delete a managed metadata service application 

Use this procedure to delete a managed metadata service application. 

To delete a managed metadata service application 

1. Ensure you have the required permissions to perform this procedure. To delete a 

managed metadata service application, you must be both a member of the 

Administrators group on the computer running the SharePoint Central Administration 

Web site, and a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, under 

Application Management, select Manage service applications. 

3. Select the Service Applications tab. 

4. Select the row that corresponds to the service to delete. 

 Note:  

Do not select the row by clicking in the Name column. Clicking the name of the 
managed metadata service opens the Term Store Management Tool. Instead, 
click in another column in the same row. 

5. On the Ribbon, click Delete. 

6. Do not select Delete data associated with the service applications. Selecting this 

option has no effect. 

7. Click OK. 

 Important:  

You cannot restore a service after you delete it. Any Web application that has a 
connection to the service will not be able to use the connection. 

8. Click OK again after the service has been deleted. 

Other Resources 

New-SPMetadataServiceApplication  (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/03f561ed-ab75-
4feb-bd55-b57f8638619f(Office.14).aspx) 

Set-SPMetadataServiceApplication (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/305625db-541a-
454f-b6cd-4a17da74a0b7(Office.14).aspx). 

Managed metadata service application overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ecd9e1d1-3e56-4ab9-80e1-
29972586c5a7(Office.14).aspx) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/03f561ed-ab75-4feb-bd55-b57f8638619f(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/305625db-541a-454f-b6cd-4a17da74a0b7(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ecd9e1d1-3e56-4ab9-80e1-29972586c5a7(Office.14).aspx
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Create, update, or delete a managed 
metadata service connection (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

A managed metadata service application publishes a term store and, optionally, content 
types; a managed metadata service connection consumes them. This topic provides 
instructions for working with connections to managed metadata service applications. 

Procedures in this task: 

 Create a managed metadata service connection 

 Update a managed metadata service connection 

 Delete a managed metadata service connection 

Task Requirements 

The following is required to perform the procedures for this task: 

 You should understand the concepts described in the Managed Metadata Service 

Application overview (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ecd9e1d1-3e56-4ab9-80e1-

29972586c5a7(Office.14).aspx) topic. 

Create a managed metadata service connection 

Use this procedure to create a managed metadata service connection. 

To create a managed metadata service connection by using Central Administration 

1. Ensure that you have the required permissions to perform this procedure. To create a 

managed metadata service application, you must be both a member of the 

Administrators group on the computer running the SharePoint Central Administration 

Web site, and a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, under 

Application Management, select Manage service applications. 

3. Select the Service Applications tab. 

4. On the Ribbon, click Connect. 

5. On the Connect to a Remote Service Application page, in the Farm or Service 

Application address box, type the URL for the managed metadata service, and then 

click OK. 

 Note:  

The administrator of the service must provide the URL. 

6. Select the service application to connect to by clicking in the Name column of the 

appropriate row. 

7. To have a connection to this service created for all web applications in the farm, 

select Make this connection to be the default for all sites in my farm. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ecd9e1d1-3e56-4ab9-80e1-29972586c5a7(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ecd9e1d1-3e56-4ab9-80e1-29972586c5a7(Office.14).aspx
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8. Click OK. 

9. To provide a more descriptive name for the connection, type the name in the 

Connection Name box, and then click OK. 

10. When the connection has been created, click OK. 

11. Update the connection to define how the connection interacts with the managed 

metadata service. For more information about updating the connection, see Update a 

managed metadata service connection 

To create a managed metadata service connection by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 
New-SPMetadataServiceApplicationProxy -Name "<ConnectionName>" -
ServiceApplication "<ServiceApplicationName>" -ContentTypePushdownEnabled -
ContentTypeSyndicationEnabled -DefaultKeywordTaxonomy -DefaultProxyGroup -
DefaultSiteCollectionTaxonomy 
Where: 

 <ConnectionName> is the name of the connection that you are creating. 

 <ServiceApplicationName> is the name of the managed metadata service that 

this connection connects to. 

  

 Note:  

The previous procedure illustrates a common way of using the New-
SPMetadataServiceApplicationProxy cmdlet to create amanaged metadata 
service application. You can also provide additional arguments to the cmdlet or 
provide fewer arguments to create a connection that is configured differently. For 
more information about the New-SPMetadataServiceApplicationProxy cmdlet, 
see New-SPMetadataServiceApplicationProxy 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e2c96d7d-d443-4457-8348-
16d0a84e0b8e(Office.14).aspx). 

Update a managed metadata service connection 

Use this procedure to update a managed metadata service connection. 

To update a managed metadata service connection by using Central 
Administration 

1. Ensure that you have the required permissions to perform this procedure. To update 

a managed metadata service application, you must be both a member of the 

Administrators group on the computer running the SharePoint Central Administration 

Web site, and a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, under 

Application Management, select Manage service applications. 

3. Select the row that corresponds to the connection to update. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e2c96d7d-d443-4457-8348-16d0a84e0b8e(Office.14).aspx
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 Note:  

Do not select the row by clicking in the Name column. Clicking the name of the managed 
metadata service connection opens the Term Store Management Tool. Instead, click in 
another column in the same row. 

4. On the Ribbon, click Properties. 

5. To store new enterprise keywords in the term store associated with this connection, 

select the This service application is the default storage location for Keywords 

check box. To stop storing new enterprise keywords in the term store associated with 

this connection, clear the This service application is the default storage location 

for Keywords check box. 

 Important:  

Do not make more than one connection the default keyword location. 

 Important:  

If this connection is the default keyword location, the application pool account of the web 
application from which the connection is being created must have either restricted or full 
access to the managed metadata service. Read access is insufficient. For more 
information about granting access to the managed metadata service, see Grant 
permission to access the managed metadata service (SharePoint Server 2010). 

6. To store the term set that is created when you create a new managed metadata 

column in the term store associated with this connection, select This service 

application is the default storage location for column specific term sets. 

 Important:  

Do not make more than one connection the default location for column-specific term sets. 

 Important:  

If this connection is the default location for column-specific term sets, the application pool 
account of the web application from which the connection is being created must have 
either restricted or full access to the managed metadata service. Read access is 
insufficient. For more information about granting access to the managed metadata 
service, see Grant permission to access the managed metadata service (SharePoint 
Server 2010). 

7. To make the content types that are associated with this managed metadata service 

available to users of sites in this Web application, select Consumes content types 

from the Content Type Gallery at <URL>. 

 Note:  
This option is only available if the service provides access to a content type library. 

8. To update existing instances of the changed content types in subsites and libraries, 

select Push-down Content Type Publishing updates from the Content Type 

Gallery to sub-sites and lists using the content type. 

9. Click OK. 
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To update a managed metadata service connection by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 
Set-SPMetadataServiceApplicationProxy -Identity "<ConnectionName>" -
ContentTypeSyndicationEnabled:$false -ContentTypePushdownEnabled:$false 
Where: 

 <ConnectionName> is the name of the connection that you are modifying. 
  

 Note:  
The preceding procedure illustrates a common way of using the Set-
SPMetadataServiceApplicationProxy cmdlet to modify a connection to a managed 
metadata service application. You also can provide additional arguments to the cmdlet, or 
provide fewer arguments to update different aspects of the connection. For more 
information about the Set-SPMetadataServiceApplicationProxy cmdlet, see Set-
SPMetadataServiceApplicationProxy (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0fc5ea28-a67d-
4fc0-895d-164b92ad8247(Office.14).aspx). 
  

Delete a managed metadata service connection 

Use this procedure to delete a managed metadata service connection. 
To delete a managed metadata service connection by using Central Administration 

1. Ensure that you have the required permissions to perform this procedure. To delete a 

managed metadata service application, you must be both a member of the 

Administrators group on the computer running the SharePoint Central Administration 

Web site, and a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, under 

Application Management, select Manage service applications. 

3. Select the row that corresponds to the connection to delete. 

 Note:  
-Do not select the row by clicking in the Name column. Clicking the name of the managed 
metadata service connection opens the Term Store Management Tool. Instead, click in 
another column in the same row. 

4. On the ribbon, click Delete. 

5. Do not select Delete data associated with the service application connections. 

Selecting this option has no effect. 

6. Click OK. 
  

 Note:  
Click OK again after the connection has been deleted. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0fc5ea28-a67d-4fc0-895d-164b92ad8247(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0fc5ea28-a67d-4fc0-895d-164b92ad8247(Office.14).aspx
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Concepts 

Create, update, publish, or delete a managed metadata service application (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

Other Resources 

New-SPMetadataServiceApplicationProxy (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e2c96d7d-
d443-4457-8348-16d0a84e0b8e(Office.14).aspx) 
Set-SPMetadataServiceApplicationProxy (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0fc5ea28-
a67d-4fc0-895d-164b92ad8247(Office.14).aspx) 
Managed metadata service application overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ecd9e1d1-3e56-4ab9-80e1-
29972586c5a7(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e2c96d7d-d443-4457-8348-16d0a84e0b8e(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0fc5ea28-a67d-4fc0-895d-164b92ad8247(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ecd9e1d1-3e56-4ab9-80e1-29972586c5a7(Office.14).aspx
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Add and remove term store 
administrators (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Term store administrators can perform the following actions on the term store that they 
administrate: 

 Create and delete term set groups. 

 Assign users to the group manager role or remove users from the group manager 

role. 

 Modify the working languages for the term store. 
In addition, term store administrators can also perform any of the actions of roles with 
lower privileges. This includes the following: 

 Import a term set. 

 Assign users to the contributor role or remove users from the contributor role. 

 Create, rename, copy, reuse, move, and delete term sets. 

 Modify a term set's description, owner, contact, stakeholders, submission policy, and 

whether the term set is available for tagging. 

 Create, rename, copy, reuse, merge, deprecate, move, and delete terms. 

 Modify a term's description, labels, default label, and whether the term is available for 

tagging. 
Procedures in this task: 

 Add a term store administrator 

 Remove a term store administrator 

Task Requirements 

The following is required to perform the procedures for this task: 

 You should understand the concepts described in the Managed metadata roles 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/859634ac-d227-40bc-97ec-

ee9706594cc4(Office.14).aspx) topic. 

 The term store must already exist. 

Add a term store administrator 

Use this procedure to make a user an administrator of a term store. 
To add a term store administrator by using Central Administration 

1. Ensure that you have the required permissions to perform this procedure. To add a 

term store administrator, you must be both a member of the Administrators group on 

the computer running the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, and a member 

of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, under 

Application Management, select Manage service applications. 

3. Select the Service Applications tab. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/859634ac-d227-40bc-97ec-ee9706594cc4(Office.14).aspx
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4. Select the managed metadata service to which you want to add an administrator and 

then click Manage. 
The Term Store Management Tool is displayed. 

5. In the Properties pane, in the Term Store Administrators field, either type the 

name of the user to add or select the user to add by using the address book. 

Separate multiple user names with a semicolon (;). 

6. Click Save. 

Remove a term store administrator 

Use this procedure to remove a user from the administrator role of a term store. 
  

 Note:  
A person who is a term store administrator but not a farm administrator can also 
remove users from the term store administrator role. However, only farm 
administrators can perform this procedure because it starts in the Central 
Administration Web site. For more information about how users who are term 
store administrators but not farm administrators can add or remove term store 
administrators, see Office.com. 

  
To remove a term store administrator by using Central Administration 

1. Ensure that you have the required permissions to perform this procedure. To remove 

a term store administrator using this procedure, you must be both a member of the 

Administrators group on the computer running the SharePoint Central Administration 

Web site, and a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, under 

Application Management, select Manage service applications. 

3. Select the Service Applications tab. 

4. Select the managed metadata service from which you want to remove an 

administrator and then click Manage. 
The Term Store Management Tool is displayed. 

5. In the Properties pane, in the Term Store Administrators field, delete the name of 

the user whom you want to remove from the administrator role. 

6. Click Save. 

Reference 

Grant permission to access a managed metadata service 

Other Resources 

Managed metadata roles (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/859634ac-d227-40bc-97ec-
ee9706594cc4(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/859634ac-d227-40bc-97ec-ee9706594cc4(Office.14).aspx
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Grant permission to access the managed 
metadata service (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

When you create a connection from a Web application to a service in SharePoint Server 
2010, the connection runs using the credentials of the Web application's application pool 
account. Before you can create a connection to a managed metadata service, the service 
must first grant permission to the application pool account of the Web application. Users 
of sites in the Web application can perform different actions depending on the permission 
that the service grants to the application pool account. There are three levels of 
permission: read, restricted, and full. 
The following table indicates which actions are enabled, depending on the permissions 
the service grants. 
  

Action Read Restricted Full 

View terms and term sets Yes Yes Yes 

Add existing terms and existing enterprise keywords to 
documents and list items 

Yes Yes Yes 

Bind columns to existing term sets Yes Yes Yes 

View and use content types from the content type hub (if the 
service provides a hub) 

Yes Yes Yes 

Add new terms to open term sets  Yes Yes 

Create new enterprise keywords (if the connection is 
configured to enable this) 

 Yes Yes 

Create local term sets (if the connection is configured to 
enable this) 

 Yes Yes 

Add and modify content types in the content type hub (if the 
service provides a hub) 

  Yes 

Manage terms and term sets (if the user is authorized to do 
this) 

  Yes 

  
Procedures in this task: 

 Grant permission to access a managed metadata service 

 Revoke a service account's permission to access a managed metadata service 

Task Requirements 

The following are required to perform the procedures for this task: 

 The account to be granted permission must already exist. 

 The managed metadata service must already exist. 
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Grant permission to access a managed metadata service 

Use this procedure to grant a service account permission to access a managed metadata 
service. 
  

 Security Note:  
By default, all application pool accounts on the local farm are granted full permissions to 
the service. To grant read or restricted access to an account, first revoke or reduce the 
Local Farm group's permissions to the service. 
  
Administrative credentials 
To use this procedure, you must be a member of the Farm Administrators SharePoint 
group on the computer that is running the SharePoint Central Administration Web site. 
To grant a service account permission to access a managed metadata service by 
using Central Administration 

1. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, under 

Application Management, select Manage service applications. 

2. Select the Service Applications tab. 

3. Select the managed metadata service to which you want to grant permission and 

then click Permissions. 

4. In the first box, either type the name of the service account that you want to add by 

using the format <domain>\<username> or select the service account by using the 

address book, and then click Add. 

5. Double-click the service account that you added. 
The service account is moved from the box of accounts to be added to the box of 
accounts to be granted permissions. 

6. In the Permissions for <user> box, select one of the following options: 

a) Read Access to Term Store to grant permission to read the term store and 

content types that are associated with the managed metadata service. 

b) Read and Restricted Write Access to Term Store to grant permission to  

read the term store and content types that are associated with the managed 

metadata service, permission to write to local term sets and open term sets, 

and permission to create enterprise keywords. 

c) Full Access to Term Store to grant permission to read and write to the term 

store and content types that are associated with the managed metadata 

service. 

7. Repeat the previous three steps to grant permission to additional accounts. 

8. Click OK. 

Revoke a service account's permission to access a managed metadata service 

Use this procedure to revoke a service account's permission to access a managed 
metadata service. 
Administrative credentials 
To use this procedure, you must be a member of the Farm Administrators SharePoint 
group on the computer that is running the SharePoint Central Administration Web site. 
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To revoke permission to access a managed metadata service by using Central 
Administration 

1. On the home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, under 

Application Management, select Manage service applications. 

2. Select the Service Applications tab. 

3. Select the managed metadata service to which you want to revoke permission and 

then click Permissions. 

4. In the second box, select the service account that you want to remove, and then click 

Remove. 

5. Click OK. 

Concepts 

Add and remove term store administrators (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Other Resources 

Managed metadata roles (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/859634ac-d227-40bc-97ec-
ee9706594cc4(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/859634ac-d227-40bc-97ec-ee9706594cc4(Office.14).aspx
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Document management administration 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

This section includes topics administrators can use in configuring document management 
solutions in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. 
In this section: 

 Co-authoring administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0490bf49-4e23-475f-bf37-

2000dca31845(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0490bf49-4e23-475f-bf37-2000dca31845(Office.14).aspx
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Content deployment administration 

Content deployment enables you to copy content from a source site collection to a 
destination site collection. Most content deployment topologies include two or more 
server farms to separate the authoring environment from the production environment. For 
information about content deployment, what it is, and how it works, see Content 
deployment overview (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b44a57af-98a1-4818-aab3-
a561908d0e07(Office.14).aspx). For information about designing a topology for your 
content deployment scenario, see Design content deployment topology 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/1d6d6040-6cbb-4685-a40e-
1e9086d42683(Office.14).aspx). 
 
The articles in this section contain procedures for managing content deployment. The 
articles include: 

 Configure content deployment settings   Describes how to configure a farm to accept 

or reject incoming or outgoing content deployment jobs and how to specify the 

connection security that jobs are to use. Also, this article describes the storage 

location for temporary files that content deployment jobs use and the number of 

reports that are to be kept for each job. 

 Manage content deployment paths and jobs   Provides a brief overview of content 

deployment paths and jobs and describes how to create and manage content 

deployment paths and jobs, including creating new paths and jobs, manually starting 

a job, editing, disabling, or deleting a path, and editing, canceling, or deleting a job. 

 Manage Quick Deploy jobs   Provides a brief overview of Quick Deploy jobs, and 

describes how to modify Quick Deploy job settings, test a Quick Deploy job, manually 

start a Quick Deploy job, and cancel a Quick Deploy job. 

 View content deployment job reports and history   Provides a brief description of the 

kind of data that is recorded in a job report, and describes how to check the 

deployment of specific content, view the report for the most recent content 

deployment job, view the history of a content deployment job, and view historical job 

reports. 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b44a57af-98a1-4818-aab3-a561908d0e07(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b44a57af-98a1-4818-aab3-a561908d0e07(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/1d6d6040-6cbb-4685-a40e-1e9086d42683(Office.14).aspx
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Configure content deployment settings 

Content deployment enables you to copy content from a source site collection to a 
destination site collection. Content deployment settings for both incoming and outgoing 
content deployment jobs are set on the Content Deployment Settings page on the Central 
Administration Web. To configure content deployment, there must be at least one server 
in each server farm of your topology that contains the Central Administration application 
server role. You use the Content Deployment Settings page to accept or reject incoming 
content deployment jobs for an entire server farm. You can also set specific servers 
within your farm to be used for receiving incoming content deployment jobs or for sending 
outgoing content deployment jobs. This enables you to spread the load for content 
deployment jobs across multiple servers in your farm, based on the available server 
resources and the needs of your farm. Each farm must be configured to accept or reject 
incoming or outgoing content deployment jobs, based on the role it has within your 
content deployment topology. 

 If your farm is an authoring farm, you must configure outgoing (export) settings. 

 If your farm is a staging farm, you must configure both incoming (import) and 

outgoing (export) settings. 

 If your farm is a production farm, you must configure incoming (import) settings. 
 
For information about how to design a topology for your content deployment scenario, 
see Design content deployment topology (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/1d6d6040-
6cbb-4685-a40e-1e9086d42683(Office.14).aspx). 
  

 Important:  
Content deployment is a one-way process: content is copied from a source site collection 
to a destination site collection. The content deployment feature does not support round-
trip synchronization from source to destination and back again. Creating new content or 
changing existing content on the destination site collection can cause content deployment 
jobs to fail. Because of this, you should consider restricting permissions on the 
destination site collection so that users cannot make changes directly to content that is 
stored within that site collection. 

Configure content deployment settings 

Use the following procedure to configure content deployment settings. 
To configure content deployment settings 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the Central 

Administration server. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, click General Application Settings. 

3. On the General Application Settings page, in the Content Deployment section, click 

Configure content deployment. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/1d6d6040-6cbb-4685-a40e-1e9086d42683(Office.14).aspx
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4. On the Content Deployment Settings page, in the Accept Content Deployment 

Jobs section, do one of the following: 

 To accept deployment jobs, select Accept incoming content deployment jobs. 

 To reject deployment jobs, select Reject incoming content deployment jobs. 

 Note:  
You do not have to accept incoming jobs if the server is part of the authoring 
farm. Only servers in staging or production farms have to accept incoming 
deployment jobs. 

5. To specify the server as either an import or export server, do one of the following: 

 If you are using the server to receive incoming deployment jobs, in the Import 

Server section, on the Server you want to use to manage import of content 

deployment jobs menu, click the server that will receive jobs. 

 If you are using the server to send deployment jobs, in the Export Server 

section, on the Server you want to use to manage export of content 

deployment jobs menu, click the server that will send jobs. 

 Note:  
Both the export server and the import server must host an instance of the Central 
Administration Web site. 

6. In the Connection Security section, do one of the following: 

 To use the HTTPS protocol, select Require encryption (recommended). 

 Note:  

If you select HTTPS protocol, make sure that the URL to the destination Central 
Administration Web site begins with https:// when you create a content 
deployment path, or you will be unable to connect to the destination Web site. 

 To use the HTTP protocol, select Do not require encryption. 

7. In the Temporary Files section, type the temporary file path that both the import and 

export servers (as applicable) will use for storage of temporary files. 

 Note:  
By default, a temporary file path on the local system drive is provided. Depending 
on the amount of storage space on the server and the amount of content to be 
deployed, you might want to consider using a storage location on another server. 
The account that is used to run the timer service must have read/write 
permissions to this location. 

8. In the Reporting section, in the Number of reports to retain for each job box, type 

the number of reports that you want to keep for each content deployment job that 

originates from this farm, and then click OK. 

Concepts 

Content deployment administration 
Manage content deployment paths and jobs 
Manage Quick Deploy jobs 
View content deployment job reports and history 
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Manage content deployment paths and 
jobs 

A content deployment path creates a connection between a source site collection and a 
destination site collection. Content deployment uses that connection to publish content 
from the source site collection to the destination site collection. These site collections can 
be in the same server farm, or in separate server farms. For information about designing 
a topology for your content deployment scenario, see Design content deployment 
topology (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/1d6d6040-6cbb-4685-a40e-
1e9086d42683(Office.14).aspx). 
  

 Note:  
When you create the site collection on the destination server, use the < Select 
template later > option on the Custom tab of the Create Site Collection page in 
Central Administration, or use the Windows PowerShell 2.0 cmdlet New-SPSite 
to create an empty site collection. Do not use the Blank Site template to create a 
destination site collection. The Blank Site template does not create an empty site 
collection and will cause the content deployment job to fail. 

  
You use a content deployment job to schedule moving content along a content 
deployment path from the source site collection to the destination site collection. You can 
create jobs to run on schedules that you specify, and you can customize the frequency 
with which the jobs run to best suit your content publishing requirements. 
  

 Important:  
Content deployment is a one-way process: content is copied from a source site collection 
to a destination site collection. The content deployment feature does not support round-
trip synchronization from source to destination and back again. Creating new content or 
changing existing content on the destination site collection can cause content deployment 
jobs to fail. Because of this, you should consider restricting permissions on the 
destination site collection so that users cannot make changes directly to content stored 
within that site collection.  
  
When you create a content deployment job, you can configure the job to copy the entire 
source site collection, or only a subset of sites. You can also specify whether the job only 
deploys new, changed, or deleted content, or have the job deploy all content, including 
content that was previously deployed in other jobs. 
A separate Quick Deploy job enables Web page authors to quickly publish Web pages 
independently of any scheduled jobs. For information about Quick Deploy jobs, see 
Manage Quick Deploy jobs. 
 
 
 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/1d6d6040-6cbb-4685-a40e-1e9086d42683(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/1d6d6040-6cbb-4685-a40e-1e9086d42683(Office.14).aspx
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For an overview of the content deployment feature, how it works, and important 
considerations for using content deployment with your publishing solution, see Content 
deployment overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b44a57af-98a1-4818-aab3-
a561908d0e07(Office.14).aspx). For information about planning content deployment and 
more information about paths, jobs, and permissions, see Plan content deployment 
(SharePoint Server 2010) (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/edcdacca-8013-460e-
95a0-d2b83b6cc7ef(Office.14).aspx). 
  

 Note:  
If you are using Remote BLOB Storage (RBS), and the RBS provider that you are using 
does not support snapshots, you cannot use snapshots for content deployment or 
backup. For example, the SQL FILESTREAM provider does not support snapshots. For 
more information about RBS, see Overview of Remote BLOB Storage (SharePoint 
Server 2010) (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d359cdaa-0ebd-4c59-8fc5-
002cba241b18(Office.14).aspx). 
  
To create content deployment paths and jobs, perform the following procedures in the 
order listed: 

 Create a new content deployment path 

 Create a new content deployment job 
After you have created a content deployment path and job, you can perform the following 
procedures in any order: 

 Manually start a content deployment job 

 Edit a content deployment path 

 Disable or delete a content deployment path 

 Edit a content deployment job 

 Test a content deployment job 

 Cancel a content deployment job 

 Delete a content deployment job 

Create a new content deployment path 

You can create a new content deployment path by using either Central Administration or 
Windows PowerShell. Use the following procedure to create a new content deployment 
path by using Central Administration. 
Before you perform this procedure, confirm that: 

 The Central Administration Web site on the destination server has been configured to 

accept incoming content deployment jobs. 
To create a new content deployment path by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the Central 

Administration server. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the General Application Settings 

section, click Configure content deployment paths and jobs. 

3. On the Manage Content Deployment Paths and Jobs page, click New Path. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b44a57af-98a1-4818-aab3-a561908d0e07(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b44a57af-98a1-4818-aab3-a561908d0e07(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/edcdacca-8013-460e-95a0-d2b83b6cc7ef(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/edcdacca-8013-460e-95a0-d2b83b6cc7ef(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d359cdaa-0ebd-4c59-8fc5-002cba241b18(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d359cdaa-0ebd-4c59-8fc5-002cba241b18(Office.14).aspx
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4. On the Create Content Deployment Path page, in the Type the name of this path 

box, type a name for the content deployment path. 

5. In the Type the description of the content deployment path box, type a 

description of the content deployment path. 

6. In the Source Web Application and Site Collection section, in the Source web 

application list, click a source Web application. 

7. On the Source site collection menu, click a source site collection. 
The Web application and site collection determine the source location from which the 
content will be deployed. After you make your selections, the source location is 
displayed under URL. 

8. In the Destination Central Administration Web Application section, in the Type 

the URL of the Destination Central Administration Server box, type the URL of 

the destination Central Administration server. 

 Note:  
This is the URL of the Central Administration Web site in the destination server 
farm. If the content deployment settings on the Central Administration server 
were configured to use HTTPS protocol, make sure that the URL to the 
destination Central Administration Web site begins with https://, or you will be 
unable to connect to the destination Web site. 

9. In the Authentication Information section, select one of the following: 

 Use Integrated Windows authentication   Select this option if you want to use 

Integrated Windows authentication to connect to the destination server. 

Credentials sent by using Integrated Windows authentication will be encrypted 

before being sent to the destination server for authentication.  

 Use Basic authentication   Select this option if you want to use Basic 

authentication to connect to the destination server. Credentials sent by using 

Basic authentication are not encrypted, and therefore are not secure. 

10. Enter the user name and password for the account that will be used to connect to the 

destination server, and then click Connect. 

 Note:  
If the credentials you entered are valid, the message Connection succeeded 
appears, and a list of eligible destination Web applications and site collections is 
displayed in the Destination Web Application and site collection section. 

11. In the Destination Web Application and site collection section, in the Destination 

Web application list, click a destination Web application. 

 Note:  
If you want to deploy to another site collection within the same Web application, 
be sure the source and destination site collections are in separate content 
databases. 

12. In the Destination Site Collection list, click a destination site collection. 

13. In the User Names section, select the Deploy user names check box if you want 

user names that are associated with content to be included when this path is used for 

content deployment jobs. 

14. In the Security Information section, in the Security information in the content 

deployment list, click one of the following, and then click OK. 

 All   This is the default selection. All of the security information that is associated 

with the content is deployed with the content. 
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 Role Definitions Only   Only role definitions (role definitions are collections of 

permissions) are deployed with the content. Users and groups, including those 

that are associated with the role definitions, are not deployed with the content. 

 None   No security information that is associated with content is deployed with 

the content. 
 
Use the following procedure to create a new content deployment path by using Windows 
PowerShell. 
To create a new content deployment path by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements:  

 See Add-SPShellAdmin.                      

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs, click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products, 

and then click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

3. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

command and press ENTER after each line of the command: 
$credentials=Get-Credential 
New-SPContentDeploymentPath -Name <Name of the new deployment path>-
SourceSPWebApplication <GUID, URL or a valid SPWebApplication object of the 
source Web application>-SourceSPSite <GUID, URL or a valid SPSite object of the 
source site>-DestinationCentralAdministrationURL <URL of the Central 
Administration Web site on the destination server>-DestinationSPWebApplication 
<GUID, URL or a valid SPWebApplication object of the destination Web application>-
DestinationSPSite <GUID, URL or a valid SPSite object of the destination site>-
PathAccount $credentials 

 Note:  
The Get-Credential cmdlet will display a prompt to enter a user name and 
password. Type the user name and password for the account that will be used to 
connect to the destination server. 

For more information, including additional parameters you can use, see New-
SPContentDeploymentPath (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/3a52cdf4-6c20-
4ac7-b0ea-0cb9ae3e7d28(Office.14).aspx). You can also use the New-
SPContentDeploymentPath cmdlet in a script. For information, see Scripting with 
Windows PowerShell (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181104&clcid=0x409). 

Create a new content deployment job 

You can schedule a content deployment job by selecting the Run this job on the 
following schedule check box in the Frequency section of the Edit Content Deployment 
Job page or the Create Content Deployment Job page. 
You can schedule the job to run: 

 One time only 

 Every 15, 30, or 45 minutes 

 Once per hour 

 Once per day 

 Once per week 

 Once per month 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/3a52cdf4-6c20-4ac7-b0ea-0cb9ae3e7d28(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/3a52cdf4-6c20-4ac7-b0ea-0cb9ae3e7d28(Office.14).aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181104&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181104&clcid=0x409
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You can create schedules that are more complex by using the Microsoft Office 
SharePoint Server 2007 object model. You can also clear the Run this job on the 
following schedule check box to start the job manually. For information about using the 
object model to deploy content, see Deploying Content Between Servers 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181466&clcid=0x409). 
You can create a new content deployment job by using either Central Administration, or 
Windows PowerShell. Use the following procedure to create a new content deployment 
job by using Central Administration. 
 
To create a new content deployment job by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the Central 

Administration server. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the General Application Settings 

section, click Configure content deployment paths and jobs. 

3. On the Manage Content Deployment Paths and Jobs page, click New Job. 

4. On the Create Content Deployment Job page, in the Name and Description section, 

in the Name box, type a name for the content deployment job. 

5. In the Description box, type a description for the content deployment job. 

6. In the Path section, on the Select a content deployment path menu, click the 

content deployment path. 

7. In the SQL Snapshots section, select one of the following: 

 Do not use SQL snapshots   Select this option if you do not want the job to use 

SQL Server database snapshots. This option is the default option. 

 Automatically create and manage snapshots for content deployment   

Select this option if you want the job to use SQL Server database snapshots. 

 Note:  
This option is available only if Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Enterprise edition is 
installed. 

8. In the Scope section, select one of the following: 

 Entire site collection   Select this option if you want to include all sites in the 

site collection in the deployment. This option is the default. 

 Specific sites within the site collection   Select this option if you want to 

specify sites within the site collection in the deployment. If you select this option, 

click Select sites to select the sites to include in the deployment. 

 Note:  
This option creates a scoped content deployment job, and it is assumed that all 
content in the site hierarchy above the specified scope has already been 
deployed to the destination. If you select this option for a content deployment job, 
you must also create a job that deploys the content above the specified level in 
the hierarchy. 

9. In the Frequency section, check the Run this job on the following schedule box, 

and specify a schedule for when the job should run. 

10. If you want to receive a notification e-mail about the status of the content deployment 

job, do one or both of the following in the Notification section: 

 Select the Send e-mail when the content deployment job succeeds check 

box. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181466&clcid=0x409
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 Select the Send e-mail if the content deployment job fails check box. 

11. Type one or more e-mail addresses in the Type e-mail addresses box. 
Use the following procedure to create a new content deployment job by using Windows 
PowerShell. 
 
To create a new content deployment job by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements:  

 See Add-SPShellAdmin.                      

2. On the Start menu, click Administrative Tools. 

3. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

4. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

command and press ENTER: 
New-SPContentDeploymentJob -Name <Name of the new deployment job>-
SPContentDeploymentPath <GUID, name or a valid SPContentDeploymentPath 
object of the path to be used by the job> 
For more information, including additional parameters you can use, see New-
SPContentDeploymentJob (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/46faa5c0-95be-4d00-
b876-ae874a1a204c(Office.14).aspx). You can also use the New-
SPContentDeploymentJob cmdlet in a script. For information, see Scripting with 
Windows PowerShell (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181104&clcid=0x409). 

Manually start a content deployment job 

You can manually start a content deployment job by using either Central Administration 
or Windows PowerShell. You can also set a content deployment job to run at regular 
intervals. For more information about creating and scheduling content deployment jobs, 
see Create a new content deployment job. For information about creating a content 
deployment path, see Create a new content deployment path. 
Use the following procedure to manually start a content deployment job by using Central 
Administration. 
 
To manually start a content deployment job by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the Central 

Administration server. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the General Application Settings 

section, click Configure content deployment paths and jobs. 

3. On the Manage Content Deployment Paths and Jobs page, on the menu for the job 

that you want to start, click Run Now. 
The status of the job is reported in the Status column. 

Use the following procedure to manually start a content deployment job by using 
Windows PowerShell. 
 
To manually start a content deployment job by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements:  

 See Add-SPShellAdmin.                      

2. On the Start menu, click Administrative Tools. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/46faa5c0-95be-4d00-b876-ae874a1a204c(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/46faa5c0-95be-4d00-b876-ae874a1a204c(Office.14).aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181104&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181104&clcid=0x409
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3. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

4. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

command and press ENTER: 
Start-SPContentDeploymentJob -Identity <GUID, name or a valid 
SPContentDeploymentJob object of the job to be started> 
For more information, including additional parameters you can use, see Start-
SPContentDeploymentJob (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d34e88ba-1f37-4611-
92c8-1e67b41c5923(Office.14).aspx). You can also use the Start-
SPContentDeploymentJob cmdlet in a script. For more information, see Scripting 
with Windows PowerShell 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181104&clcid=0x409). 
We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-line 
administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, but is 
included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                  
For more information, see Runcontentdeploymentjob: Stsadm operation (Office 
SharePoint Server) (http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc263029.aspx). 

Edit a content deployment path 

You can edit a content deployment path by using either Central Administration or 
Windows PowerShell. Use the following procedure to edit a content deployment path by 
using Central Administration. 
To edit a content deployment path by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the Central 

Administration server. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the General Application Settings 

section, click Configure content deployment paths and jobs. 

3. On the Manage Content Deployment Paths and Jobs page, on the menu for the path 

that you want to edit, click Edit. 
For more information about the settings that you can edit, see Create a new content 
deployment path. 

 
Use the following procedure to edit a content deployment path by using Windows 
PowerShell. 
To edit a content deployment path by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements:  

 See Add-SPShellAdmin.                      

2. On the Start menu, click Administrative Tools. 

3. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

4. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

command and press ENTER: 
Set-SPContentDeploymentPath -Identity<GUID, name or a valid 
SPContentDeploymentPath object of the path to be changed> 
For more information, including additional parameters you can use, see Set-
SPContentDeploymentPath (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e68331f6-1f2c-4559-
a7ea-24ea033f8244(Office.14).aspx).  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d34e88ba-1f37-4611-92c8-1e67b41c5923(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d34e88ba-1f37-4611-92c8-1e67b41c5923(Office.14).aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181104&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181104&clcid=0x409
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc263029.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc263029.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e68331f6-1f2c-4559-a7ea-24ea033f8244(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e68331f6-1f2c-4559-a7ea-24ea033f8244(Office.14).aspx
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You can also use the Set-SPContentDeploymentPath cmdlet in a script. For more 
information, see Scripting with Windows PowerShell 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181104&clcid=0x409). 
We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-line 
administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, but is 
included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                  
For more information, see Editcontentdeploymentpath: Stsadm operation (Office 
SharePoint Server) (http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc262814.aspx). 

Disable or delete a content deployment path 

You can disable or delete a content deployment path by using Central Administration, 
and you can delete a content deployment path by using Windows PowerShell. 
  

 Important:  
If you delete a content deployment path, all content deployment jobs associated with that 
path will also be deleted. 
  
Use the following procedure to disable or delete a content deployment path by using 
Central Administration. 
 
To disable or delete a content deployment path by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the Central 

Administration server. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the General Application Settings 

section, click Configure content deployment paths and jobs. 

3. On the Manage Content Deployment Paths and Jobs page, click the menu for the 

path that you want to disable or delete, and then do one of the following: 

 To delete the path, click Delete, and then click OK in the message box that asks 

whether you want to proceed with the deletion. 

 To disable the path, click Disable. 
Use the following procedure to delete a content deployment path by using Windows 
PowerShell. 
 
To delete a content deployment path by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements:  

 See Add-SPShellAdmin.                      

2. On the Start menu, click Administrative Tools. 

3. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

4. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

command and press ENTER: 
Remove-SPContentDeploymentPath -Identity<GUID, name or a valid 
SPContentDeploymentPath object of the path to be deleted> 
For more information, including additional parameters you can use, see Remove-
SPContentDeploymentPath (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/2461e5d3-008b-
4bbb-9b79-e0ec7fd1010f(Office.14).aspx).  

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181104&clcid=0x409
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc262814.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc262814.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/2461e5d3-008b-4bbb-9b79-e0ec7fd1010f(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/2461e5d3-008b-4bbb-9b79-e0ec7fd1010f(Office.14).aspx
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You can also use the Remove-SPContentDeploymentPath cmdlet in a script. For 
more information, see Scripting with Windows PowerShell 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181104&clcid=0x409). 
We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-line 
administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, but is 
included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                  

Edit a content deployment job 

You can edit a content deployment job by using either Central Administration or Windows 
PowerShell.  For information about creating a content deployment job, see Create a new 
content deployment job. 
 
Use the following procedure to edit a content deployment job by using Central 
Administration. 
To edit a content deployment job by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the Central 

Administration server. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the General Application Settings 

section, click Configure content deployment paths and jobs. 

3. On the Manage Content Deployment Paths and Jobs page, on the menu for the job 

that you want to edit, click Edit. 
For more information about the settings that you can edit, see Create a new content 
deployment job. 

Use the following procedure to edit a content deployment job by using Windows 
PowerShell. 
 
To edit a content deployment job by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements:  

 See Add-SPShellAdmin.                      

2. On the Start menu, click Administrative Tools. 

3. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

4. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

command and press ENTER: 
Set-SPContentDeploymentJob -Identity<GUID, name or a valid 
SPContentDeploymentJob object of the job to be changed> 
For more information, including additional parameters you can use, see Set-
SPContentDeploymentJob (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9dd46fa9-1110-4fd5-
b890-6b0fc37dbe96(Office.14).aspx). You can also use the Set-
SPContentDeploymentJob cmdlet in a script. For more information, see Scripting 
with Windows PowerShell 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181104&clcid=0x409).. 
We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-line 
administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, but is 
included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                  

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181104&clcid=0x409
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9dd46fa9-1110-4fd5-b890-6b0fc37dbe96(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9dd46fa9-1110-4fd5-b890-6b0fc37dbe96(Office.14).aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181104&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181104&clcid=0x409
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For more information, see Setcontentdeploymentjobschedule: Stsadm operation 
(Office SharePoint Server) (http://technet.microsoft.com/en-
us/library/cc263273.aspx). 

Test a content deployment job 

Use the following procedure to test a content deployment job. Testing a content 
deployment job is useful for testing export settings. 
To test a content deployment job 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials:  

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the Central 

Administration server. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the General Application Settings 

section, click Configure content deployment paths and jobs. 

3. On the Manage Content Deployment Paths and Jobs page, on the menu for the 

content deployment job that you want to test, click Test Job. 
The status of the job is reported in the Status column. 

Cancel a content deployment job 

Use the following procedure to cancel a content deployment job by using Central 
Administration. You cannot perform this task by using Windows PowerShell cmdlets. You 
must use the SharePoint Central Administration Web site instead. 
  

 Note:  
A content deployment job cannot be canceled after the import phase has started. For 
information about the content deployment process, including a description of the export 
and import phases, see Content deployment overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b44a57af-98a1-4818-aab3-
a561908d0e07(Office.14).aspx). 
  
To cancel a content deployment job 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the Central 

Administration server. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the General Application Settings 

section, click Configure content deployment paths and jobs. 

3. On the Manage Content Deployment Paths and Jobs page, on the menu for the job 

that you want to cancel, click Cancel. 
The status of the job is reported in the Status column. 

Delete a content deployment job 

You can delete a content deployment job by using either Central Administration or 
Windows PowerShell. Use the following procedure to delete a content deployment job by 
using Central Administration. 
 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc263273.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc263273.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b44a57af-98a1-4818-aab3-a561908d0e07(Office.14).aspx
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To delete a content deployment job by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the Central 

Administration server. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the General Application Settings 

section, click Configure content deployment paths and jobs. 

3. On the Manage Content Deployment Paths and Jobs page, on the menu for the job 

that you want to delete, click Delete. 

4. Click OK in the message box that asks whether you want to proceed with the 

deletion. 
 
Use the following procedure to delete a content deployment job by using Windows 
PowerShell. 
To delete a content deployment job by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements:  

 See Add-SPShellAdmin.                      

2. On the Start menu, click Administrative Tools. 

3. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

4. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

command and press ENTER: 
Remove-SPContentDeploymentJob -Identity <GUID, name or a valid 
SPContentDeploymentJob object of the job to be deleted> 
For more information, including additional parameters you can use, see Remove-
SPContentDeploymentJob (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/23403367-e86e-
4325-97f7-9e927a8d20e1(Office.14).aspx). You can also use the Remove-
SPContentDeploymentJob cmdlet in a script. For more information, see Scripting 
with Windows PowerShell 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181104&clcid=0x409). 

Concepts 

Configure content deployment settings 
Manage Quick Deploy jobs 
View content deployment job reports and history 

Other Resources 

Content deployment overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b44a57af-98a1-4818-aab3-
a561908d0e07(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/23403367-e86e-4325-97f7-9e927a8d20e1(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/23403367-e86e-4325-97f7-9e927a8d20e1(Office.14).aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181104&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=181104&clcid=0x409
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b44a57af-98a1-4818-aab3-a561908d0e07(Office.14).aspx
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Manage Quick Deploy jobs 

A Quick Deploy job enables users such as authors and editors to quickly deploy Web 
pages. For users to use the Quick Deploy feature, the Publishing feature must be 
enabled for the site collection, and the user must be a member of the Quick Deploy users 
group. 
Before you can run a Quick Deploy job, you must first create a new content deployment 
path. Content deployment paths specify a source and destination for content deployment 
and specify other related settings such as authentication information. For information 
about creating a new content deployment path, see Manage content deployment paths 
and jobs. 
  

 Note:  

If you are using Remote BLOB Storage (RBS), and the RBS provider that you are using 
does not support snapshots, you cannot use snapshots for content deployment or 
backup. For example, the SQL FILESTREAM provider does not support snapshots. For 
more information about RBS, see Overview of Remote BLOB Storage (SharePoint 
Server 2010) (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d359cdaa-0ebd-4c59-8fc5-
002cba241b18(Office.14).aspx). 
  
A Quick Deploy job is created automatically when a new content deployment path is 
created. Although a Quick Deploy job is created automatically, the job itself is not active 
until a farm administrator enables Quick Deploy jobs along a specific path. After the 
Quick Deploy job has been enabled, the farm administrator can then modify the settings 
for the Quick Deploy job, including the job schedule and notifications for the job. By 
default, a Quick Deploy job runs automatically every 15 minutes. When a user clicks the 
Quick Deploy button on the Publish tab for a Web page, that page will be included in 
the next automatically scheduled Quick Deploy job. Alternatively, a farm administrator 
can manually run or cancel a Quick Deploy job at any time by using the Manage Content 
Deployment Paths and Jobs page. 
  

 Note:  
If a Web page is scheduled to be published at a specific date and time, the Quick 
Deploy job will copy that Web page to the destination location along with any 
other items contained in the job. The Web page will be published on the 
destination site according to the publishing schedule associated with that Web 
page. 

  
To manage Quick Deploy jobs, you can perform the following procedures in any order: 

 Modify Quick Deploy job settings 

 Test a Quick Deploy job 

 Manually start a Quick Deploy job 

 Cancel a Quick Deploy job 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d359cdaa-0ebd-4c59-8fc5-002cba241b18(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d359cdaa-0ebd-4c59-8fc5-002cba241b18(Office.14).aspx
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Modify Quick Deploy job settings 

Use the following procedure to modify Quick Deploy job settings. 
Before you perform this procedure, confirm that: 

 You have already created at least one content deployment path. For more 

information, see Manage content deployment paths and jobs. 
 
To modify Quick Deploy job settings 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the Central 

Administration server. 

 You must be a member of the Site Collection Administrators group on the source 

site collection. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the General Application Settings 

section, click Configure content deployment paths and jobs. 

3. On the Manage Content Deployment Paths and Jobs page, click Quick Deploy 

Settings on the menu for the Quick Deploy job for the path that you want to edit. 

4. On the Quick Deploy Job settings page, in the Allow Quick Deploy jobs section, 

select the Allow Quick Deploy jobs along this path box to enable the Quick Deploy 

job. 

5. In the SQL snapshots section, select one of the following: 

 Do not use SQL snapshots   Select this option if you do not want the job to use 

SQL Server database snapshots. This option is the default. 

 Automatically create and manage snapshots for content deployment   

Select this option if you want the job to use SQL Server database snapshots. 

6. In the Quick Deploy Schedule section, select a length of time for how frequently you 

want the Quick Deploy job to check for and deploy content. 

7. In the Users section, click Specify Quick Deploy users to add users to the Quick 

Deploy Users group. 

 Note:  
The Specify Quick Deploy users link will appear only if you are a member of the 
Site Collection Administrators group on the site collection associated with the 
Quick Deploy path. 

8. If you want to receive a notification e-mail about the status of the content deployment 

job, do one or both of the following in the Notification section: 

 Select the Send e-mail when the content deployment job succeeds check 

box. 

 Select the Send e-mail if the content deployment job fails check box. 

9. Type one or more e-mail addresses in the Type e-mail addresses box. 

Test a Quick Deploy job 

Use the following procedure to test a Quick Deploy job. Testing a Quick Deploy job is 
useful for testing export settings. 
To test a Quick Deploy job 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials:  
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 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the Central 

Administration server. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the General Application Settings 

section, click Configure content deployment paths and jobs. 

3. On the Manage Content Deployment Paths and Jobs page, on the menu for the 

Quick Deploy job that you want to test, click Test Job. 
The status of the job is reported in the Status column. 

Manually start a Quick Deploy job 

Use the following procedure to manually start a Quick Deploy job. By default, Quick 
Deploy jobs run every 15 minutes. You can also set a Quick Deploy job to run at an 
interval that you specify. For more information about scheduling Quick Deploy jobs, see 
Modify Quick Deploy job settings. 
To manually start a Quick Deploy job 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials:  

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the Central 

Administration server. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the General Application Settings 

section, click Configure content deployment paths and jobs. 

3. On the Manage Content Deployment Paths and Jobs page, on the menu for the 

Quick Deploy job that you want to start, click Run Now. 
The status of the job is reported in the Status column. 

Cancel a Quick Deploy job 

Use the following procedure to cancel a Quick Deploy job. 
A Quick Deploy job cannot be canceled after the import phase has started. For 
information about the content deployment process, including a description of the export 
and import phases, see Content deployment overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b44a57af-98a1-4818-aab3-
a561908d0e07(Office.14).aspx). 
To cancel a Quick Deploy job 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials:  

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators group on the Central 

Administration server. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the General Application Settings 

section, click Configure content deployment paths and jobs. 

3. On the Manage Content Deployment Paths and Jobs page, on the menu for the 

Quick Deploy job that you want to cancel, click Cancel. 
The status of the job is reported in the Status column. 

Concepts 

Configure content deployment settings 
Manage content deployment paths and jobs 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b44a57af-98a1-4818-aab3-a561908d0e07(Office.14).aspx
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Other Resources 

Content deployment overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b44a57af-98a1-4818-aab3-
a561908d0e07(Office.14).aspx) 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b44a57af-98a1-4818-aab3-a561908d0e07(Office.14).aspx
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View content deployment job reports and 
history 

When a content deployment job runs, a report of the job status and details is created and 
stored as a historical record of the job. Content job deployment reports contain the 
following information about job runs:  

 Job name 

 Job description 

 Path 

 Status of the run 

 Errors (number of) 

 Warnings (number of) 

 Source server URL 

 Destination server URL 

 Objects deployed (number of) 

 Compressed content size (in megabytes) 

 Deployment time 

 Start time 

 End time 
 
After a content deployment job runs, you can verify that specific content was deployed, 
view content deployment job reports, and view a history of all content deployment jobs. 
In this article: 

 Check deployment of specific content 

 View the current content deployment job report 

 View a content deployment job history or job report 

Check deployment of specific content 

Use the following procedure to check deployment of specific content.  
To check deployment of specific content 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials:  

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators SharePoint group on the 

Central Administration server. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, click General Application Settings. 

3. On the General Application Settings page, in the Content Deployment section, click 

Check deployment of specific content. 

4. On the Content Deployment Object Status page, in the URL box, type the URL of the 

specific content you want to check. 

5. Click Check Status. 
The status of the object is reported in the Source Object Details and the 
Destination Object Details sections. 
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View the current content deployment job report 

Use the following procedure to view the current report for a content deployment job. 
To view the current content deployment job report 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials:  

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators SharePoint group on the 

Central Administration server. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the General Application Settings 

section, click Configure content deployment paths and jobs. 

3. On the Manage Content Deployment Paths and Jobs page, in the list of jobs, in the 

Status column, click the item of the job for which you want to view the report. For 

example, if Failed appears in the status column, click Failed. 

 Note:  
The items listed in the Status column will vary depending on the job status. 

The Content Deployment Report page opens. 

 

View a content deployment job history or job report 

Use the following procedure to view a content deployment job history or a previous job 
report. A content deployment job history contains information about the job, in addition to 
a list of historical reports for the job. The historical job reports are reports of previous runs 
of the content deployment job. 
To view a content deployment job history or job report 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Farm Administrators SharePoint group on the 

Central Administration server. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the General Application Settings 

section, click Configure content deployment paths and jobs. 

3. On the Manage Content Deployment Paths and Jobs page, in the list of jobs, on the 

menu for the job for which you want to view the job history, click View History. The 

Job History page opens. 

4. To view a report for a specific job, on the Job History page, in the Job History list, in 

the Status column, click the item of the job run for which you want to view the report. 

For example, if Completed appears in the status column, click Completed. 

 Note:  
The items listed in the Status column will vary depending on the job status. 

The Content Deployment Report page opens. 
 Note:  

The Content Deployment Report page displays only the first 100 errors and 
warnings. To view the complete report, in the Quick Links section, click 
Download Report. To view full, verbose logs for the export and import processes, 
in the Quick Links section, use the path shown for either the export or import 
report. 

5. To return to the job history, in the Quick Links section, click View Job History. 
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Concepts 

Content deployment administration 
Configure content deployment settings 
Manage content deployment paths and jobs 
Manage Quick Deploy jobs 
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End-to-end content deployment walkthrough 
(white paper) 

This paper provides an overview of the content deployment feature in Microsoft 
SharePoint Server 2010 for the IT Pro audience, and describes an end-to-end scenario 
for how to create and successfully perform a content deployment between two site 
collections. 
To view this document, click here: End-to-End Content Deployment Walkthrough 
(SharePoint Server 2010) (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=195237&clcid=0x409). 

Concepts 

Content deployment administration 

Other Resources 

Content deployment overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b44a57af-98a1-4818-aab3-
a561908d0e07(Office.14).aspx) 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=195237&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=195237&clcid=0x409
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b44a57af-98a1-4818-aab3-a561908d0e07(Office.14).aspx
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Business Data Connectivity service 
administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Microsoft Business Connectivity Services are administered primarily by using the 
Business Data Connectivity service. This topic provides descriptions of general 
administrative Business Data Connectivity service operations. See the following topics for 
Business Data Connectivity service operations related to the items that are stored and 
managed by using the service: 

 Manage external systems (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Manage BDC models (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Manage external content types (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Business Connectivity Services security operations (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Use tracing on the client (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Create external content types using SharePoint Designer 2010 

 Application Registry Service administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/1f1eb0b3-9a9c-44f2-b45c-

b48688d8d8e7(Office.14).aspx) 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/1f1eb0b3-9a9c-44f2-b45c-b48688d8d8e7(Office.14).aspx
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Manage external systems (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

An external system is a source of data, such as a Web service, SQL Server database, 
other relational database, or a custom connector, that can be used in a solution. An 
instance of an external system includes connection and authentication information for a 
specific instance of an external system. There can be one or more instances of an 
external system for any external system. Configuring multiple external system instances 
allows the solution designer to set different security parameters on external data 
connections to support multiple ways to connect to the same external system. However, 
in many applications, a single external system instance is all that is needed. 
In this article: 

 Set permissions on an external system 

 View all external systems for a Business Data Connectivity service application 

instance 

 Delete an external system 

 View the external content types of an external system 

 Configure an external system 

 Configure an instance of an external system 

Set permissions on an external system 

You set permissions on an external system to specify who can edit it, who can execute 
operations (such as read or update) on external content types stored at the external 
system, who can create external lists using the data that is stored in the external system, 
and who can set permission on it. 
We recommend that you give specific permissions to each user or group that needs 
them, in such a way that the credentials provide the least privilege necessary to perform 
the needed tasks. For more information about setting permissions, see Business 
Connectivity Service permissions overview (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-
65d6-4dc2-bef5-09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx#Section4) in "Business Connectivity 
Services security overview (SharePoint Server 2010)". 
To set permissions on an external system 

1. Verify that you have one of the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator. 

 You must be an administrator of the Business Data Connectivity service 

application and have Set Permissions permission on the external system. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Manage. 

5. On the Edit tab, in the View group, click External Systems. 

6. Click the check box of the external system for which you want to set permissions. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-65d6-4dc2-bef5-09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx#Section4
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-65d6-4dc2-bef5-09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx#Section4
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7. In the Permissions group, click Set Object Permissions. 

8. In the box, type the user accounts, groups, or claims for which permissions will be 

granted, and then click Add.  

 Note:  
The user account, group, or claim cannot have a vertical bar (|) in its name. 

9. Set the permissions for the account, group, or claim: 

 Note:  
At least one user, group or claim in the metadata object's access control list must 
have the Set Permissions permission. 

 Click Edit to allow the user, group, or claim to edit the external system. 

 Security Note:  
The Edit permission should be considered highly privileged. With the Edit permission a 
malicious user can steal credentials or corrupt a server farm. To help ensure a secure 
solution, we recommend using a test environment where the Edit permission can be 
assigned freely to developers and solution designers. When you deploy the tested 
solution to a production environment, remove the Edit permissions. 

 Click Execute to allow the user, group, or claim to execute operations (create, 

read, update, delete, or query) on external content types that are stored at the 

external system. 

 Tip:  
The Execute permission is not applicable to the external system itself. This 
setting is used when you want to propagate the Execute permission to child 
objects (such as external content types) in the external system. 

 Click Selectable In Clients to allow the user, group, or claim to create external 

lists of any external content types whose data is stored at the external system 

and to view the external content types in the external item picker. 

 Tip:  
The Selectable In Clients permission is not applicable to the external system 
itself. This setting is used when you want to propagate the Selectable In Clients 
permission to child objects (such as external content types) in the external 
system. 

 Click Set Permissions to allow the user, group, or claim to set permissions on 

the external system. 

 Security Note:  
The Set Permissions permission should be considered highly privileged. With the Set 
Permissions permission, a user can grant Edit permission to the external system. 

10. To propagate permissions to all items nested in the external system, click Propagate 

permissions to all External Content Types that belong to this External System. 

Doing so will overwrite existing permissions. 

View all external systems for a Business Data Connectivity service application 

instance 

View the external systems in the Business Data Connectivity service application to 
choose an external system before configuring it or to perform some other operation. 
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To view all external systems for a Business Data Connectivity service application 
instance 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator or an administrator of the service application. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Manage. 

5. On the Edit tab, in the View group, click External Systems. 

Delete an external system 

Delete an external system to remove it from the metadata store.  
  

 Note:  
You cannot delete an external system that contains external content types in the 
metadata store. To delete the external system, you must first delete all external 
content types that it contains.  

  
To delete an external system 

1. Verify that you have one of the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator. 

 You must be an administrator of the Business Data Connectivity service 

application and have Edit permission on the external system. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Manage. 

5. On the Edit tab, in the View group, click External Systems. 

6. Point to the external system, click the arrow that appears, and then click Delete. 

View the external content types of an external system 

External systems make external data available using external content types. You can 
view all the external content types associated with an external system. 
To view the external content types of an external system 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator or an administrator of the service application. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Manage. 

5. On the Edit tab, in the View group, click External Systems. 
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6. Point to the external system, click the arrow that appears, and then click View 

External Content Types. 

Configure an external system 

You can configure some settings of an external system by using the Business Data 
Connectivity service. 
To configure an external system 

1. Verify that you have one of the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator. 

 You must be an administrator of the Business Data Connectivity service 

application and have Edit permission on the external system. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Manage. 

5. On the Edit tab, in the View group, click External Systems. 

 Tip:  
The only external systems that are configurable in the Business Data 
Connectivity service are Windows Communication Foundation (WCF) Web 
services. 

6. Point to the external system, click the arrow that appears, and then click Settings. 

7. Edit or view the settings. 
If the external system is a WCF Web service, the following settings are available: 
 

Field Notes 

Metadata 
Exchange URL  

The full Web address of the Web service description language (.wsdl) 
file of the Web service. 
 

Metadata 
Exchange 
Discovery Mode 

The protocol to use for discovering web service metadata: 

 Disco: the Business Data Connectivity service uses the 

DiscoveryClientProtocol (equivalent to wsdl.exe ) to download 

the metadata. 

 MetadataExchange: the Business Data Connectivity service 

uses WS-Transfer (equivalent to svcutil /mex) to download the 

metadata. 

 CustomProxy: the Business Data Connectivity service does not 

attempt to discover the service. When this option is used, the 

user must provide Address, Binding and Contract for the service. 
 

WSDL 
Authentication 
Mode 

The default way that incoming credentials are passed to the Web 
service. 
 
Five choices are available: 
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Field Notes 

Mode Description 

User's Identity Uses the credentials of the logged 
on user to authenticate to the 
Web service. 
This mode is called PassThrough 
in the BDC model file. 

BDC Identity Uses the application pool account 
under which the Business Data 
Connectivity service is running to 
authenticate the logged on user to 
the Web service. 
This mode is called RevertToSelf 
in the BDC model file. 

Impersonate Custom Identity For Web services that use basic 
authentication instead of 
Windows authentication. 
Uses the Secure Store Service to 
map the user's credentials to the 
individual or group credentials 
that are used by the Web service. 
This mode is called Credentials in 
the BDC model file. 

Impersonate Windows Identity For Web services that use 
Windows authentication. 
Uses the Secure Store Service to 
map the user's credentials to the 
individual or group credentials 
that are used by the Web service. 
This mode is called 
WindowsCredentials in the BDC 
model file. 

Impersonate Custom Identity - 
Digest 

For Web services that use digest 
authentication instead of 
Windows authentication. Uses the 
Secure Store Service to map the 
user's credentials to the individual 
or group credentials that are used 
by the Web service. 
This mode is called 
DigestCredentials in the BDC 
model file. 

  

Secure Store 
WSDL Target 
Application ID 

For Impersonate Custom Identity, Impersonate Windows Identity, and 
Impersonate Custom Identity-Digest authentication, the target 
application identifier for this Web service, as configured in the Secure 
Store Service. 
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Field Notes 

Secure Store 
Implementation 

If you are providing a custom secure store provider, specify the fully 
qualified assembly name of the provider. Otherwise, leave this field 
empty. 

8. Click OK. 

Configure an instance of an external system 

There can be one or more instances of an external system for any external system. 
Configuring multiple external system instances allows the solution designer to set 
different security parameters on external data connections to support multiple ways to 
connect to the same external system. 
To configure an instance of an external system 

1. Verify that you have one of the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator. 

 You must be an administrator of the Business Data Connectivity service 

application and have Edit permission on the external system. 

2. In the Business Data Connectivity service, click the Edit tab. 

3. In the View group, click External Systems. 

4. Click the external system to view its instances. 

 Tip:  
The only instances of external system types that are configurable by default are 
databases and WCF Web services. 

5. Point to the external system instance, click the arrow that appears, and then click 

Settings. 

6. Edit or view the settings. 
If the external system is a WCF Web service, the following settings are available: 

Field Description 

Authentication 
Mode 

The way that incoming credentials are passed to the Web service. 
Five choices are available: 
  

Mode Description 

User's Identity Uses the credentials of the logged 
on user to authenticate to the Web 
service. 
This mode is called PassThrough 
in the BDC model file. 

BDC Identity Uses the application pool account 
under which the Business Data 
Connectivity service is running to 
authenticate the logged on user to 
the Web service. 
This mode is called RevertToSelf 
in the BDC model file. 

Impersonate Custom Identity For Web services that use basic 
authentication instead of Windows 
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Field Description 

authentication. 
Uses the Secure Store Service to 
map the user's credentials to the 
individual or group credentials that 
are used by the Web service. 
This mode is called Credentials in 
the BDC model file. 

Impersonate Windows Identity For Web services that use 
Windows authentication. 
Uses the Secure Store Service to 
map the user's credentials to the 
individual or group credentials that 
are used by the Web service. 
This mode is called 
WindowsCredentials in the BDC 
model file. 

Impersonate Custom Identity - 
Digest 

For Web services that use digest 
authentication instead of Windows 
authentication. Uses the Secure 
Store Service to map the user's 
credentials to the individual or 
group credentials that are used by 
the Web service. 
This mode is called 
DigestCredentials in the BDC 
model file. 

  

Service Endpoint 
Address 

The full Web address of the Web service's .wsdl file. 

Impersonation 
Level 

The degree to which the Business Data Connectivity service will can 
act on behalf of the user when connecting to an external web service. 
Values include: 

 None: An impersonation level is not assigned. 

 Anonymous: The server process cannot obtain identification 

information about the client, and it cannot impersonate the client. 

 Identification: The server process can obtain information about 

the client, such as security identifiers and privileges, but it cannot 

impersonate the client. This is useful for servers that export their 

own objects, for example, database products that export tables 

and views. Using the retrieved client-security information, the 

server can make access-validation decisions without being able 

to use other services that are using the client's security context. 

 Impersonation: The server process can impersonate the client's 

security context on its local system. The server cannot 

impersonate the client on remote systems. 

 Delegation: The server process can impersonate the client's 
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Field Description 

security context on its local system. The server cannot 

impersonate the client on remote systems. 

Secure Store 
Target 
Application ID 
 

For Impersonate Custom Identity and Impersonate Windows Identity 
authentication, the target application identifier for this Web service, as 
configured in the Secure Store Service. 

Secondary 
Secure Store 
Target 
Application ID 

This field is used to provide the target application identifier of the 
optional filter that will be used to capture user-supplied input values 
for Secure Store related filters. For information on the types of filters 
supported, and on implementing filters, see the Microsoft SharePoint 
2010 Software Development Kit 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=166117&clcid=0x409). 
 

Secure Store 
Implementation 

If you are providing a custom secure store provider, specify the fully 
qualified assembly name of the provider. Otherwise, leave this field 
empty. 

If the external system is a database, the following settings are available: 

Field Description 

Access Provider The type of database. 

Authentication 
Mode 

The way that incoming credentials are passed to the database. 
Four choices are available: 
  

Mode Description 

User's Identity Uses the credentials of the logged 
on user to authenticate to the 
database. 
This mode is called PassThrough 
in the BDC model file. 

BDC Identity Uses the application pool account 
under which the Business Data 
Connectivity service is running to 
authenticate the logged on user to 
the database. 
This mode is called RevertToSelf 
in the BDC model file. 

Impersonate Custom Identity For databases that do not use 
Windows authentication. 
Uses the Secure Store Service to 
map the user's credentials to the 
individual or group credentials that 
are used by the  database. 
This mode is called 
RdbCredentials in the BDC model 
file. 

Impersonate Windows Identity For databases that use Windows 
authentication. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=166117&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=166117&clcid=0x409
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Field Description 

Uses the Secure Store Service to 
map the user's credentials to the 
individual or group credentials that 
are used by the database. 
This mode is called 
WindowsCredentials in the BDC 
model file. 

  

Database Server The name of the database server. 

Initial Database 
Name 

The name of the database. 

Integrated 
Security 

If you are using integrated security, type the string, SSPI, and the 
Business Data Connectivity service will use the user's Windows 
credentials to connect to the external system. If you are not using 
integrated security, leave this field blank, and the Business Data 
Connectivity service will connect by using unique credentials for the 
database server.  

Connection 
Pooling 

If this is selected, the Business Data Connectivity service maintains 
ownership of the connections to the external system in a pool as an 
optimization. 

Secure Store 
Target 
Application 
Target ID 

For Impersonate Custom Identity and Impersonate Windows Identity 
authentication, the target application identifier for this database, as 
configured in the Secure Store Service. 

Secondary 
Secure Store 
Target 
Application 
Target ID 
 

This field is used to provide the target application identifier of the 
optional filter that will be used to capture user-supplied input values 
for Secure Store related filters. For information on the types of filters 
supported, and on implementing filters, see the Microsoft SharePoint 
2010 Software Development Kit 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=166117&clcid=0x409). 

Secure Store 
Implementation 

If you are providing a custom secure store provider, specify the fully 
qualified assembly name of the provider. Otherwise, leave this field 
empty. 

7. Click OK. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=166117&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=166117&clcid=0x409
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Manage BDC models (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

A BDC model is an XML file that contains sets of descriptions of one or more external 
content types, their related external systems, and information that is specific to the 
environment, such as authentication properties. The metadata in a model defines the 
fields of data in each external content type, the operations that are supported on the 
external system (to support tasks such as reading, writing, and querying the external 
system), and connectivity information.  
The Business Data Connectivity service provides a set of operations that support 
importing and exporting models, setting permissions on them, and viewing the external 
content types that they contain. For example, you can export a BDC model to deploy it 
from a development environment to a production environment. 
A resource file contains the localized names, properties, and permissions for one or more 
external content types. You can use the same techniques that you use for BDC models to 
import and export resource files. For example, you can import a resource file to provide a 
new set of localized strings for an additional language in which a solution will be used. 
In this article: 

 Import a BDC model 

 Export a BDC model or resource file 

 Set permissions on a BDC model 

 View all models 

 Delete a BDC model 

 View a model's external content types 

Import a BDC model 

Importing a model is a primary way to add it, and its related external content types and 
external systems, into a metadata store. All external content types in a model are 
automatically activated when you import the model. 
Each external content type has a name, namespace and version number, which are used 
to identify the external content type. Multiple versions of an external content type can 
exist in the metadata store at any given time. As you import models, add or delete 
models, activate or deactivate external content types, and add or delete external content 
types, you can end up with many versions of an external content type. If multiple versions 
of an external content type exist in the metadata store, the Business Data Connectivity 
runtime uses the version of the external content type that is active, regardless of the 
version number of the external content type. The active external content type can be the 
last imported version of the external content type or the version of the external content 
type that was activated by using the Enable-SPBusinessDataCatalogEntity 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0cffb019-dd5e-41b2-8eef-
fe5b552d7ec7(Office.14).aspx) cmdlet. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0cffb019-dd5e-41b2-8eef-fe5b552d7ec7(Office.14).aspx
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 Caution:  
If the model does not specify an authentication mode, then PassThrough authentication 
mode is used. PassThrough authentication may not be suitable for all scenarios. It is 
meant to be used primarily in a testing environment with a "single-box" configuration (that 
is, the database server and SharePoint Server are running on the same computer). For 
more information about authentication modes, see Business Connectivity Services 
authentication overview (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-65d6-4dc2-bef5-
09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx#Section3). 
  
  

 Tip:  

You can also import a model or resource file by using Windows PowerShell. See Import-
SPBusinessDataCatalogModel (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/88af66b5-7ebf-4f9e-
98fa-1dbb68a2adfc(Office.14).aspx) for details. 
  
To import a BDC model or resource file 

1. Verify that you have one of the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator. 

 You must be an administrator of the Business Data Connectivity service 

application and have Edit permission on the metadata store. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Manage. 

5. On the Edit tab, in the BDC models group, click Import. 

6. On the Import BDC model page, in the BDC Model File field, click Browse to find the 

BDC model or resource file. 

 Important:  
A BDC model cannot have any of the following characters in its name: ~"#%&*:<>?\{|} or 
the character 0x7f. 

7. In the File Type field, select the type of BDC model file to import: Model or Resource.  

8. In the Advanced Settings area, select one or more types of resource to import: 

 Click Localized names to import localized names for the external content types 

in a particular locale. 
Imported localized names are merged with the existing localized names in the 
Business Data Connectivity service database. 

 Click Properties to import properties for external content types. 
Imported properties are merged with the existing property descriptions in the 
Business Data Connectivity service database. 

 Click Permissions to import permissions for external content types and other 

securable objects in the model.  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-65d6-4dc2-bef5-09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx#Section3
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-65d6-4dc2-bef5-09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx#Section3
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/88af66b5-7ebf-4f9e-98fa-1dbb68a2adfc(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/88af66b5-7ebf-4f9e-98fa-1dbb68a2adfc(Office.14).aspx
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 Caution:  
Permissions are stored together with the existing permissions information in the Business 
Data Connectivity service. If an entry for an object already exists in the access control 
list, its value is overwritten with the permissions information from the imported file. For 
example, suppose that the permissions for an external content type X provide access to 
that external content type to User A. If you import permissions that specify that only User 
B has access to external content type X, the previous permissions for external content 
type X will be deleted and new permissions will be stored that only contain the 
permissions for User B.  

9. To save the group of imported resource settings in a file that can later be exported for 

use in a particular environment, in the Use Custom Environment Settings field, 

type a unique name for the set of environment-specific settings. 

Export a BDC model or resource file 

After a BDC model or resource file has been exported, you can use the exported file to 
deploy the BDC model on a different system. You can use any of the following methods 
to export a BDC model or resource file: 

 Use Central Administration to export a BDC model or resource file. 

 Use the Export-SPBusinessDataCatalogModel 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/6008afe4-89f9-4b50-908d-

aa47c6368374(Office.14).aspx) cmdlet to export a BDC model or resource file. 

 Use Microsoft SharePoint Designer 2010 to export a BDC model. 

 Note:  

If a BDC model was created by using SharePoint Designer 2010, you must use 
SharePoint Designer to export the BDC model. If a model that was created by using 
SharePoint Designer is exported by using Central Administration or the Export-
SPBusinessDataCatalogModel cmdlet, the exported model file includes only placeholders 
for the external content types. For more information about SharePoint Designer, see 
SharePoint Designer Help and How-to (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=198249). 

To export a BDC model or resource file 

1. Verify that you have one of the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator. 

 You must be an administrator of the Business Data Connectivity service 

application and have Edit permission on the model and on all external systems 

that are contained in the model. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Manage. 

5. On the Edit tab, in the View group, click BDC Models. 

6. On the Business Data Connectivity Models page, select the model or resource file to 

export. 

7. In the BDC Models group, click Export. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/6008afe4-89f9-4b50-908d-aa47c6368374(Office.14).aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=198249
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8. On the Export page, in the File Type field, select the type of file that you are 

exporting (Model or Resource) and, in the Advanced Settings area, select one or 

more types of resource to export: 

 Click Localized names to export localized names for the external content types 

in a particular locale.  

 Click Properties to export properties for external content types. 

 Click Permissions to export permissions for external content types.  

 Click Proxies to export an implementation-specific proxy that is used to connect 

to the external system.  

9. If you saved a set of resources that can later be exported for use in a particular 

environment, in the Use Custom Environment Settings field, type the unique name 

associated with the environment-specific settings to export. 

10. Click Export. 
Your computer's interface for saving the BDC model or resource file to a location on 
your network will be displayed. 

Set permissions on a BDC model 

You set permissions on a BDC model to specify who can edit it and who can set 
permissions on it. 
We recommend that you give specific permissions to each user or group that needs 
them, in such a way that the credentials provide the least privilege necessary to perform 
the needed tasks. For more information about setting permissions, see Business 
Connectivity Service permissions overview (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-
65d6-4dc2-bef5-09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx#Section4) in "Business Connectivity 
Services security overview (SharePoint Server 2010)." 
To set permissions on a BDC model 

1. Verify that you have one of the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator. 

 You must be an administrator of the Business Data Connectivity service 

application and have Set Permissions permission on the model. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Manage. 

5. On the Edit tab, in the View group, click BDC Models. 

6. Select the check box of each BDC model for which you want to set permissions. 

7. In the Permissions group, click Set Object Permissions. 

8. In the box, type the user accounts, groups, or claims for which permissions will be 

granted, and then click Add. 

 Note:  
The user account, group, or claim cannot have a vertical bar (|) in its name. 

9. Set the permissions for the account, group, or claim. 

 Note:  
At least one user, group or claim in the metadata object's access control list must 
have the Set Permissions permission. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-65d6-4dc2-bef5-09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx#Section4
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-65d6-4dc2-bef5-09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx#Section4
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 Click Edit to allow the user, group, or claim to edit the BDC model. 

 Security Note:  
The Edit permission should be considered highly privileged. With the Edit permission, a 
malicious user can steal credentials or corrupt a server farm. To help ensure a secure 
solution, we recommend using a test environment where the Edit permission can be 
assigned freely to developers and solution designers. When you deploy the tested 
solution to a production environment, remove the Edit permissions. 
 

 Click Set Permissions to allow the user, group, or claim to set permissions on 

the BDC model. 

 Security Note:  
The Set Permissions permission should be considered highly privileged. With the Set 
Permissions permission, a user can grant Edit permission to the BDC model. 

 Important:  
The other two listed permissions, Selectable In Clients and Execute, are not applicable 
to BDC models. 

View all models 

You can view all the models in a Business Data Connectivity service application. 
To view all models 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator or an administrator of the service application. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Manage. 

5. On the Edit tab, in the View group, click BDC Models. 

Delete a BDC model 

When you delete a BDC model, all external content types and external systems that are 
contained in the model and that are not also contained in another model are deleted 
along with it. 
To delete a BDC model 

1. Verify that you have one of the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator. 

 You must be an administrator of the Business Data Connectivity service 

application and have Edit permission on the model. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Manage. 

5. On the Edit tab, in the View group, click BDC Models. 
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6. On the Business Data Connectivity Models page, select the model to delete. 

7. In the BDC models group, click Delete and, when you are prompted, click OK. 

View a model's external content types 

View a model's external content types to learn about the model or to choose an external 
content type for a subsequent task. 
To view a model's external content types 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator or an administrator of the service application. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Manage. 

5. On the Edit tab, in the View group, click BDC Models. 

6. Point to the model, click the arrow that appears, and then click View External 

Content Types. 
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Manage external content types 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

An external content type is an XML file that defines an object, such as "Customer," 
"Order," or "Contact," that can be used in a business application. The definition can 
include the following information: 

 The fields of data that are contained in the object 

 The methods to create, read, update, query, or delete that object 

 Actions that users can take on the object 

 Information that supports connecting to the external data source that provides the 

object's data 
External content types define data that is stored in a supported external system, such as 
a SQL Server database or other relational database, a SharePoint site, a Web service, or 
a custom data connector. 
An external content type can be added to the Business Data Connectivity service in the 
following ways: 

 Use Microsoft SharePoint Designer 2010 to create a new external content type. 

 Use the external content type designer in Microsoft Visual Studio 2010. 
The external content types can then be included in a solution package and deployed 
to the Business Data Connectivity service. 

 Import an application model into the Business Data Connectivity service application 

that contains one or more external content types.  
The external content types are added to the Business Data Connectivity service 
application. 

After an external content type is added to the Business Data Connectivity service 
application, administrators of that service application can modify its permissions, or add 
more features such as actions and profile pages. 
In this article: 

 Set permissions on an external content type 

 View all external content types for an instance of a Business Data Connectivity 

service application 

 View all external content types contained in a model 

 View details of an external content type 

 Delete an external content type 

 Add an action to an external content type 

 Specify the profile page host for a Business Data Connectivity service application 

instance 

 Create or update a profile page for an external content type 
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Set permissions on an external content type 

You set permissions on an external content type to specify who can edit the content type, 
who can execute operations (such as read or update) on it, who can use it to create 
external lists, and who can set permission on it. 
We recommend that you give specific permissions to each user or group that needs 
them, in such a way that the credentials provide the least privilege necessary to perform 
the needed tasks. For more information about setting permissions, see Business 
Connectivity Service permissions overview (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-
65d6-4dc2-bef5-09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx#Section4) in "Business Connectivity 
Services security overview (SharePoint Server 2010)". 
To set permissions on an external content type 

1. Verify that you have one of the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator. 

 You must be an administrator of the Business Data Connectivity service 

application and have Set Permissions permission on the external content type. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Manage. 

5. On the Edit tab, in the View group, click External Content Types. 

6. Click the check box of each external content type for which you want to set 

permissions. 

7. In the Permissions group, click Set Object Permissions. 

8. In the box, type the user accounts, groups, or claims for which permissions will be 

granted, and then click Add.  

 Note:  
The user account, group, or claim cannot have a vertical bar (|) in its name. 

9. Set the permissions for the account, group, or claim: 

 Note:  
At least one user, group or claim in the metadata object's access control list must have 
the Set Permissions permission. 

 Click Edit to allow the user, group, or claim to edit the external content type. 

 Security Note:  
The Edit permission should be considered highly privileged. With the Edit permission a 
malicious user can steal credentials or corrupt a server farm. To help ensure a secure 
solution, we recommend using a test environment where the Edit permission can be 
assigned freely to developers and solution designers. When deploying the tested solution 
to a production environment, remove the Edit permissions. 

 Click Execute to allow the user, group, or claim to execute operations (create, 

read, update, delete, or query) on the external content type. 

 Click Selectable In Clients to allow the user, group, or claim to create external 

lists of the external content type and to view the external content type in the 

external item picker. 

 Click Set Permissions to allow the user, group, or claim to set permissions on 

the external content type. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-65d6-4dc2-bef5-09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx#Section4
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-65d6-4dc2-bef5-09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx#Section4
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The Set Permissions permission should be considered highly privileged. With the 
Set Permissions permission, a user can grant Edit permission to the external 
content type. 

10. To propagate permissions to all methods nested in the external content type, click 

Propagate permissions to all methods of this external content type. Doing so 

will overwrite existing permissions. 

View all external content types for an instance of a Business Data Connectivity 

service application 

You can use commands in the View group of the ribbon to view all external content types 
in the Business Data Connectivity service application. 
To view all external content types for an instance of a Business Data Connectivity 
service application  

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator or an administrator of the service application. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Manage. 

5. On the Edit tab, in the View group, click External Content Types. 

View all external content types contained in a model 

View all external content types in a model to learn more about the model, or to select an 
external content type for other operations. 
To view all external content types contained in a model 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator or an administrator of the service application. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Manage. 

5. On the Edit tab, in the View group, click BDC Models. 

6. Point to the BDC model, click the arrow that appears, and then click View External 

Content Types. 

View details of an external content type 

You can view an external content type to learn about the external type, to view its fields, 
to view its relationship to other entities, and to view actions or filters that are associated 
with the external content type. You can view a list of all external content types for a 
Business Data Connectivity service application, or you can view only those entities that 
are associated with a particular model. 
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To view details of an external content type 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator or an administrator of the service application. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Manage. 

5. Point to the external content type that you want to view, click the arrow that appears, 

and then click View External Content Type. 

Delete an external content type 

Delete an external content type to remove it from the metadata store. If there are multiple 
versions of an external content type, deleting the external content type will delete all 
versions. 
To delete an external content type 

1. Verify that you have one of the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator. 

 You must be an administrator of the Business Data Connectivity service 

application and have Edit permission on the external content type. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Manage. 

5. On the Edit tab, in the View group, click External Content Types. 

6. Select each external content type to delete. 

7. On the Edit tab, in the Manage group, click Delete. 

Add an action to an external content type 

You can add a custom action to an external content type. A custom action can be a 
program or Web page that is accessible by using its uniform resource locator (URL). 
When you associate an action with an external content type, you can pass parameters to 
that action based on the contents of one or more fields in the external content type. For 
example, you could associate a search page's URL with an external content type and 
provide data from an item of that external content type to parameterize the search. 
  

 Note:  
When you add a new action to an external content type, that action will not be available in 
existing external lists of that external content type. Only new external lists of the 
appropriate external content type will display the action in the shortcut menu. 
  
To add an action to an external content type 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator or an administrator of the service application. 
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2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Manage. 

5. On the View External Content Types page, select the external content type that you 

want to add an action to. 

6. Point to the external content type, click the arrow that appears, and then click Add 

Action. 

7. On the Add Action page, in the Action Name box, type the name of the action.  
This can be any text string. It is the command name that users will see in the shortcut 
menu when they point to an item of the external content type and click the arrow that 
appears. 

8. In the Navigate to this URL field, type the full URL of the command that the user will 

browse to when he or she clicks the action.  
A command can include parameters that will be populated with the contents of one or 
more fields in the external content type. In the URL that you type in this field, you can 
include placeholders for each parameter to use. Placeholders should be numbered 
with integers starting at zero (0, 1, 2, and so on) and should be of the form {number}. 
For example, the following sample URL provides two parameters, "p0" and "p1": 
http://www.adventure-works.com/sample.aspx?p0={0}&p1={1} 

 Caution:  
Parameters can contain personally identifying information such as names and Social 
Security numbers. When designing actions, be careful not to use fields that display such 
information inadvertently, or, if this is necessary, make sure that your Web servers use 
Secure Sockets Layer on all connection points.  

9. If your action is available from within a Web Part, click Yes under Launch the action 

in a new Web browser window (applies to External Data Web Parts only) to have 

the action launch a new browser window. This will protect the user from losing the 

current context when using the action. To have the action occur in the current 

browser window, click No. 

10. If your action includes parameters, in the Parameter Property field, for each 

parameter placeholder in your URL, starting with parameter {0}, click Add Parameter 

and, in the list of available fields in the external content type, click the field whose 

contents you want to pass for that parameter.  
Repeat this step for each parameter in the URL of the command. You can remove 
any parameter by clicking the button labeled Remove next to the parameter. 

11. To associate an icon with the custom action, in the Icon section, either click 

Standard icon and select an icon from the list or, in the The image at this URL field, 

type the full URL of an image to use as the action's icon. 

12. The default action is the action that occurs when the user clicks the item instead of 

picking an action from a menu. To make the action the default action, click Default 

Action. 

13. Click OK to add the action. 
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Specify the profile page host for a Business Data Connectivity service application 

instance 

A profile page displays the data for an item of an external content type. Profile pages for 
a Business Data Connectivity service application are stored in a site in the farm that 
hosts the Business Data Connectivity service. You can specify the site where profile 
pages are hosted. 
To specify the profile page host for a Business Data Connectivity service 
application instance 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator or an administrator of the service application. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Manage. 

5. On the Edit tab, in the Profile Pages group, click Configure. 

6. On the Entity Profile Page Host page, in the Host SharePoint site URL field, specify 

the URL of a site where profile pages of external content types will be created and 

stored. This site must be in the same server farm as the Business Data Connectivity 

service application instance. 

 Important:  
The site where profile pages of an external content type are created and stored must 
grant design rights for anyone who creates or updates profile pages, and read-only 
permission for all end users who will view the profile pages. If you have to create this site 
in a new Web application, associate that Web application with the Business Data 
Connectivity service application. 

7. To lock the site so that profile pages cannot be created, deselect Enable Profile 

Page Creation. 

8. Click OK. 

Create or update a profile page for an external content type 

You can create a new profile page for an external content type or you can update an 
existing page. For example, when you add an external data column to or remove an 
external data column from an external content type, you could update the profile page to 
reflect the changes to the external content type. 
  

 Caution:  
Updating an existing profile page may overwrite the current profile page. Any 
customizations on the current page could be lost on the updated page. 
  
To create or update a profile page for an external content type 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator or an administrator of the service application. 
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2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Manage. 

5. On the View External Content Types page, select the external content type for which 

you want to create or update a profile page. 

6. Point to the external content type, click the arrow that appears, and then click 

Create/Upgrade Profile Page. 

7. On the Create/Upgrade Profile Pages page, click OK. 

 Tip:  
To create or update multiple external content types' profile pages, select a set of external 
content types, click the Edit tab, and in the Profile Pages group click Create/Upgrade.  
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Business Connectivity Services security 
operations (SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article describes security-related administrative tasks for your Business Data 
Connectivity service application. 
In this article: 

 Assign administrators to a Business Data Connectivity service application 

 Set permissions on a metadata store 

 RevertToSelf authentication mode 

 Workflows and external lists 

 Set permissions to enable a consuming farm to generate deployment packages 

Assign administrators to a Business Data Connectivity service application 

Farm administrators can delegate administration of a specific Business Data Connectivity 
service application to a service application administrator. The delegated administrator is 
given access to the Central Administration Web site and can perform administrative tasks 
that are related to that Business Data Connectivity service application. 
  

 Tip:  
The delegated administrator is not given permissions to the metadata store. 
  
To assign administrators to a Business Data Connectivity service application 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Administrators. 

5. In the text box, type or select a user account or a group account, and then click Add. 

6. In the Permissions box, click Full Control, and then click OK. 

Set permissions on a metadata store 

Each Business Data Connectivity service application has a metadata store that includes 
all the models, external systems, external content types, methods, and method instances 
that have been defined for that store's purpose. You set permissions on a metadata store 
to specify who can edit items in the metadata store and who can set permissions on the 
metadata store. 
We recommend that you give specific permissions to each user or group that needs it, in 
such a way that the credentials provide the least privilege that is necessary to perform 
the needed tasks.  
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For more information about setting permissions, see Business Connectivity Service 
permissions overview (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-65d6-4dc2-bef5-
09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx#Section4) in "Business Connectivity Services security 
overview (SharePoint Server 2010)". 
To set permissions on a metadata store 

1. Verify that you have one of the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator. 

 You must be the Business Data Connectivity service application administrator 

and have Set Permissions permission to the metadata store. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. In the list of service applications, click the row that contains the Business Data 

Connectivity service application. 

4. On the Service Applications tab, in the Operations section, click Manage. 

5. On the Edit tab, in the Permissions group, click Set Metadata Store Permissions. 

6. In the text box, type the user accounts, groups, or claims for which permissions will 

be granted, and then click Add. 

 Note:  
The user account, group, or claim cannot have a vertical bar (|) in its name. 

7. Set the permissions for the account, group, or claim: 

 Note:  
At least one user, group, or claim in the metadata object's access control list must have 
the Set Permissions permission. 

 Click Edit to allow the user, group, or claim to create external systems, to create 

models, to import models, and to export models. 

 Security Note:  
The Edit permission should be considered highly privileged. With the Edit permission, a 
malicious user can steal credentials or corrupt a server farm. To help ensure a secure 
solution, we recommend that you use a test environment where the Edit permission can 
be assigned freely to developers and solution designers. When you deploy the tested 
solution to a production environment, remove the Edit permissions. 

 Click Execute to allow the user, group, or claim to execute operations (create, 

read, update, delete, or query) on external content types. 

 Tip:  
The Execute permission is not applicable to the metadata store itself. This setting is used 
when you want to propagate the Execute permission to child objects in the metadata 
store. 

 Click Selectable In Clients to allow the user, group, or claim to create external 

lists of any external content types and to view the external content types in the 

external item picker.  

 Tip:  
The Selectable In Clients permission is not applicable to the metadata store itself. This 
setting is used when you want to propagate the Selectable In Clients permission to child 
objects in the metadata store. 

 Click Set Permissions to allow the user, group, or claim to set permissions on 

the metadata store. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-65d6-4dc2-bef5-09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx#Section4
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-65d6-4dc2-bef5-09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx#Section4
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 Security Note:  
The Set Permissions permission should be considered highly privileged. With the Set 
Permissions permission, a user can grant Edit permission to the metadata store. 

8. To propagate permissions to all items in the metadata store, click Propagate 

permissions to all BDC Models, External Systems and External Content Types 

in the BDC Metadata Store. Doing so will overwrite existing permissions. 

RevertToSelf authentication mode 

Each external content type has an associated authentication mode. The authentication 
mode gives Business Connectivity Services information about how to process an 
incoming authentication request from a user and maps that request to a set of credentials 
that can be passed to the external system. By default, the RevertToSelf authentication 
mode (also called BDC Identity authentication mode) is not enabled. You cannot create 
or import models that use RevertToSelf when RevertToSelf authentication mode is not 
enabled. 
RevertToSelf authentication mode uses the application pool account where the Business 
Connectivity Services is running to authenticate the logged-on user to the external 
system. For example, when a user opens an external list, the application pool account of 
the front-end Web server where the external list resides is used for authentication. The 
application pool account is a highly privileged account. By default, the application pool 
account has write permission to the farm configuration database. By using RevertToSelf 
mode, anyone who can create or edit a model that uses RevertToSelf mode has the 
power to make themselves an administrator of the SharePoint farm. 
RevertToSelf authentication mode is not recommended for production environments. We 
recommend that you use Secure Store Service. 
If you must use RevertToSelf authentication mode in a production environment, consider 
the following: 

 Any users who can create or edit models, including SharePoint Designer users, 

should be considered equal to a farm administrator from a security perspective. You 

must be able to trust them as you would a farm administrator. 

 You must lock down the use of the application pool account as much as possible. 

Doing so can help to limit the damage a malicious user can do to the SharePoint farm 

and external systems. 

 
Enable RevertToSelf authentication mode 
After you enable RevertToSelf authentication mode, new models that use RevertToSelf 
can be created and imported. 
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 Security Note:  
We do not recommend RevertToSelf authentication mode for production environments. 
Before enabling RevertToSelf authentication mode, make sure that you have read and 
understood the implications of enabling RevertToSelf authentication mode. 
  
  

 Note:  
RevertToSelf is not allowed in hosted environments. 
  
To enable RevertToSelf authentication mode 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following commands: 

a) To create a variable that contains the Business Data Connectivity service 

application object, type the following command: 
$bdc = Get-SPServiceApplication | where {$_ -match "<ServiceName>"} 
Where <ServiceName> is the name of the Business Data Connectivity service 
application. This can also be a regular expression (for example, "BDC"). 

 Note:  
If the Business Data Connectivity service application is a shared service application, this 
command must be run on the farm where the service application is published. 

b) To enable RevertToSelf authentication mode, type the following command: 
$bdc.RevertToSelfAllowed = $true 

Disable RevertToSelf authentication mode 
When RevertToSelf is disabled, new models that use RevertToSelf cannot be created or 
imported. 
  

 Note:  
If you have existing models that use RevertToSelf, they will continue to work. You must 
delete the existing models if you want to remove all instances of RevertToSelf 
authentication from your farm. 
  
To disable RevertToSelf authentication mode 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following commands: 

a) To create a variable that contains the Business Data Connectivity service 

application, type the following command: 
$bdc = Get-SPServiceApplication | where {$_ -match "<ServiceName>"} 
Where <ServiceName> is the name of the Business Data Connectivity service 
application. This can also be a regular expression (for example, "BDC"). 
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 Note:  
If the Business Data Connectivity service application is a shared service application, this 
command must be run on the farm where the service application is published. 

b) To disable RevertToSelf authentication mode, type the following command: 
$bdc.RevertToSelfAllowed = $false 

Workflows and external lists 

Additional configuration is required when you want to develop workflows that interact with 
external lists. The following sections describe requirements that can affect workflow 
behavior. 
  

 Note:  
Workflows cannot interact with external lists in a hosted environment. 
  
Workflows cannot be associated directly with an external list 
Because the external data is not stored in SharePoint Server, the workflow cannot be 
notified when an item in the external list changes. Instead, you can create a site workflow 
or a list workflow, and then have the workflow read or update an external list. You can 
also use an external list item as a destination for a task process in SharePoint Designer; 
however, the link to the task will not display a title for the external list item. 
Workflows sometimes run as the service account 
Workflows run as the service account (typically, the application pool account) in the 
following scenarios: 

 Visual Studio workflows. 

 Declarative workflows that interact with external lists and are started automatically. 

This is true even when you use an impersonation step in your workflow. 
In this case, you must give the service account Execute permission to the external 
content type that the external list is associated with and verify that the service account 
has the necessary permissions to access the external system. 
Workflows and authentication 
To support workflow activities, the external content type that the external list is associated 
with must use RevertToSelf or Secure Store Service for authentication. 
  

 Note:  
These authentication mode restrictions do not apply if you are using a .NET Assembly 
connector or a custom connector. 
  

 Authenticate by using RevertToSelf 
RevertToSelf authentication mode (also known as BDC identity authentication mode) 
authenticates to the external system by using the application pool account of the 
front-end Web server where the external list resides. This means that the application 
pool account must have permission to access the external system. By default, 
RevertToSelf authentication is not enabled. You must enable RevertToSelf 
authentication mode before you can create or import models that use RevertToSelf 
authentication. 
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 Security Note:  
RevertToSelf authentication is not recommended for production environments. 
For more information about RevertToSelf authentication, see RevertToSelf 
authentication mode. 

 Authenticate by using the Secure Store Service 
Secure Store Service enables you to securely store data that provides credentials 
that are required for connecting to external systems and associating those 
credentials to a specific identity or group of identities. You must ensure that the 
external content type uses one of the Secure Store Service authentication modes. 

 Security Note:  
If the workflow is running as the service account, we recommend that you map the 
service account to an account that has lower privileges. For example, you can create a 
secure store target application ID that maps the service account to an account that has 
minimal permissions and can access only the required external system. 

For more information about authentication modes, see Business Connectivity Service 
authentication overview (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-65d6-4dc2-bef5-
09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx#Section3) in "Business Connectivity Services security 
overview (SharePoint Server 2010)." 

Set permissions to enable a consuming farm to generate deployment packages 

The Business Data Connectivity service application can be shared across server farms. 
The farm that contains the Business Data Connectivity service application and publishes 
the Business Data Connectivity service application is known as the publishing farm. The 
consuming farm is the farm that connects to a remote location to use the Business Data 
Connectivity service application. 
When a user takes an external list offline, the application pool account that is used by the 
front-end Web server where the external list resides, generates a deployment package, 
which is then installed on the client computer. On the publishing farm, the application 
pool account of the front-end server has full permissions to the metadata store so that it 
can generate the deployment package. If you want the consuming farm to be able to 
generate deployment packages, you must give Edit and Set Permissions permission to 
the metadata store to the application pool account that is used by the front-end server on 
the consuming farm. If you do not give these additional permissions to the application 
pool account, external lists that reside on the consuming farm cannot be taken offline. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-65d6-4dc2-bef5-09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx#Section3
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-65d6-4dc2-bef5-09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx#Section3
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 Security Note:  
Giving the application pool account of the consuming farm Edit and Set Permissions 
permission to the metadata store makes that account a farm administrator on the 
publishing farm. 
  
  

 Note:  
This section applies only to on-premise SharePoint Server deployments. 
  
For more information about external list deployments, see Plan Business Connectivity 
Services client integration (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/21f7cda1-0521-4af0-b5d0-
d38b277a3696(Office.14).aspx). 
To assign permissions to the application pool account of the consuming farm 

1. Verify that you have one of the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a farm administrator on the publishing farm. 

 You must be the administrator of the Business Data Connectivity service 

application and have Set Permissions permission to the metadata store. 

2. On the Central Administration site of the publishing farm, under the Application 

Management section, click Manage service applications. 

3. Click an instance of a Business Data Connectivity service application. 

4. Under the Edit tab, in the Permissions group, click Set Metadata Store 

Permissions. 

5. In the text box, type the application pool account that is used by the front-end Web 

server on the consuming farm, and then click Add. 

6. In the Permissions box, click Edit, and then click Set Permissions. 

7. Click OK. 
For more information about shared service applications, see Share service applications 
across farms (SharePoint Server 2010) (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9f0df411-
ba75-4d04-9195-836129fe2282(Office.14).aspx). 

Other Resources 

Business Connectivity Services security overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-65d6-4dc2-bef5-
09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/21f7cda1-0521-4af0-b5d0-d38b277a3696(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/21f7cda1-0521-4af0-b5d0-d38b277a3696(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9f0df411-ba75-4d04-9195-836129fe2282(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/9f0df411-ba75-4d04-9195-836129fe2282(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b01f3496-65d6-4dc2-bef5-09ba7d20b357(Office.14).aspx
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Use tracing on the client (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

For solutions that are based on Microsoft Business Connectivity Services, diagnostic 
logging occurs on clients that are running Microsoft Office 2010. There are two logs: the 
event log and the trace log. They both record diagnostic information that Microsoft 
Business Connectivity Services generates. Event logs record error messages. Trace logs 
contain more in-depth information, such as stack traces and informational messages. In 
general, trace logs provide more details than event logs. 
  

 Note:  
Diagnostic logging also occurs on servers that are running SharePoint Server 2010. For 
more information, see Diagnostic Logging in Business Connectivity Services overview 
(SharePoint Server 2010) (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/3bb9e3ee-61a5-4be1-
9964-a4b402e2a651(Office.14).aspx). 
 By default, trace logging is disabled on client computers to help improve performance. 
You should only enable trace logging on client computers if you are encountering 
problems that you want to diagnose. For example, if an event log entry indicates an error 
might be caused by an activity that is related to Microsoft Business Connectivity Services, 
then enable trace logging to gather additional data the next time that the event occurs.  
This article describes how to use the Performance Monitor utility on client computers 
that are running Windows 7 or Windows Vista to enable tracing that captures Microsoft 
Business Connectivity Services events.  
  

 Note:  
On computers that are running Windows XP and earlier, you enable tracing by running a 
script that uses the logman 
 command. For a sample script, see Diagnostic Logging in Business Connectivity 
Services overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/3bb9e3ee-61a5-4be1-9964-
a4b402e2a651(Office.14).aspx). 
  
  

 Tip:  
By default Event logging for Microsoft Business Connectivity Services is enabled on 
clients. However, to protect performance, only critical errors are logged and this setting 
cannot be changed. Windows client computers include an Event Viewer that you can use 
to view event logs. For information about how to view event logs for a specific version of 
Windows, consult the product documentation. 
  
In this article: 

 Enable Business Connectivity Services tracing 

 Run a Business Connectivity Services trace 

 View the results of a Business Connectivity Services trace 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/3bb9e3ee-61a5-4be1-9964-a4b402e2a651(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/3bb9e3ee-61a5-4be1-9964-a4b402e2a651(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/3bb9e3ee-61a5-4be1-9964-a4b402e2a651(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/3bb9e3ee-61a5-4be1-9964-a4b402e2a651(Office.14).aspx
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Enable Business Connectivity Services tracing 

To enable Microsoft Business Connectivity Services tracing you create a custom data 
collector set, specify the trace providers that are related to Microsoft Business 
Connectivity Services, and provide the location for saving the trace logs. 
  

 Note:  
This procedure is for use on Windows Vista and Windows 7 client computers. 
  
To enable Business Connectivity Services tracing 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To enable Microsoft Business Connectivity Services tracing on a client computer, 

you must be an Administrator or a member of the Administrators group on that 

computer. 

2. On the Start menu, click Run, type perfmon, and then click OK.  
This starts the Performance Monitor utility. 

3. In the left pane, expand Data Collector Sets, right-click User Defined, point to New, 

and then click Data Collector Set. 

4. In the New Data Collector Set wizard, in the Name box, type a name for the data 

collector set, select Create manually (Advanced), and then click Next. 

5. On the What type of data do you want to include? page, select the Event trace 

data check box, and then click Next. 

6. On the Which event trace providers would you like to enable? page, click Add. 

7. In the Event Trace Providers list, click Microsoft-Office-Business Connectivity 

Services, and then click OK. 

8. In the Property dialog box, in the Automatic section, select all the categories, click 

OK, and then click Next.  

9. On the Where would you like the data to be saved? page, add a path where you 

want the data saved or select the default and click Finish. 

Run a Business Connectivity Services trace 

After enabling Microsoft Business Connectivity Services tracing, you can run a trace that 
will capture Microsoft Business Connectivity Services events. We recommend that you 
only run tracing when there is a suspected issue, either during solution development or 
when a solution is deployed to end users. To run a Microsoft Business Connectivity 
Services trace on a client computer, you must be an administrator on that computer. 
  

 Tip:  
The intent of running a trace is to capture events during a reproducible problem. Before 
performing this procedure, first ensure that you have set the right conditions on the client 
computer to reproduce the behavior for which you want trace log data.  
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To run a Business Connectivity Services trace 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To run a Microsoft Business Connectivity Services trace on a client computer, 

you must be an Administrator or a member of the Administrators group on that 

computer. 

2. On the Start menu, click Run, type perfmon, and then click OK.  
This starts the Performance Monitor utility. 

3. In the left pane, expand Data Collector Sets, and then expand User Defined to 

locate your user defined data collector set. 
For the steps to create a data collector set, see Enable Business Connectivity 
Services tracing. 

4. Right-click your data collector set, and then click Start. 

5. While the trace is running, on the client computer perform activities related to 

Microsoft Business Connectivity Services for which you want to capture trace data. 

6. To stop the trace, locate your user defined data collector set again, right-click it, and 

then click Stop. 

View the results of a Business Connectivity Services trace 

You use the Event Viewer utility on Windows 7 and Windows Vista client computers to 
view the results of a Microsoft Business Connectivity Services trace on a client computer.  
To view the results of a Business Connectivity Services trace 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To view the results of a Microsoft Business Connectivity Services trace on a 

client computer, you must be an Administrator or a member of the Administrators 

group on that computer. 

2. In the Windows Control Panel, double-click Administrative Tools. 

3. Double-click Event Viewer. 

4. On the Action menu, click Open Saved Log. 

5. Find the folder that contains the trace logs.  
You supplied this destination in the Enable Business Connectivity Services tracing 
procedure. 

6. Find the recent trace file, which has the ".etl" file name extension, and then open it. 
On the server and on the Office client, a unique Activity ID value is generated for 
each Create, Update, or Delete operation on external data in a solution based on 
Microsoft Business Connectivity Services. Anything that is related to the operation 
that is logged in the trace log includes its Activity ID value. Depending on how the 
view is configured, the Event Viewer may not initially display activity IDs for your 
Microsoft Business Connectivity Services logs.  
To display Activity IDs for each item: 

a) In the Event Viewer View menu, click Add/Remove Columns. 

b) In the Add/Remove Columns dialog box, if "Activity ID" is not listed in the 

Displayed Columns section, click "Activity ID" in the Available Columns 

section, click Add, and then click OK. 
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Create external content types using 
SharePoint Designer 2010 

This video is authored by Asif Rehmani, SharePoint MVP, MCT, and president of 
SharePoint-Videos.com. For more videos from Asif, see http://www.Sharepoint-
Videos.com (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187074). 
The External Content Types section within Microsoft SharePoint Designer 2010 enables 
you to define connections to line-of-business data that developers, designers, or 
administrators of a site can access. After the connection is defined, business analysts 
can use that connection to create what's called External Lists which show the content of 
what the connection is attached to (for example a table in a database). 
 

 
 
Watch the video (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187502) | Right-click the link and 
click Save Target As to download the video. 

About the author 

Asif is an independent SharePoint Trainer and Consultant who is a SharePoint Server 
MVP and a Microsoft Certified Trainer (MCT). He is the co-author of the Wrox publication 
"Professional SharePoint Designer 2007." Over the years, Asif has provided SharePoint 
consulting and training to many large clients including: Department of Defense, NASA, 
Hersheys, Toshiba, State Farm, Federal Home Loan Bank, US Army and many more. 
Here are some conferences at which Asif has been a speaker: 

 Microsoft's SharePoint Conference 

 Microsoft's TechEd Conference 

 SharePoint Connections 

 Advisor Live 
Asif is very active in the Chicago SharePoint community. He is the co-founder and an 
active leader of the Chicago SharePoint User Group. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187074&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187074&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187502
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Related resources 

  

Resource Description 

Manage external content types (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

Procedures illustrate how to complete 
typical tasks, such as setting permissions 
on external content types, delete external 
content types, and so on. 

SharePoint-Videos.com 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187074) 

Find more videos from Asif Rehmani. 

SharePoint Products Tech Center 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=177939) 

Find details about related technologies, 
downloads, and additional resources. 

Other Resources 

Video demos and training for Sharepoint Server 2010 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/7bd43d63-26e9-45b7-b1bb-
f8775a260709(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187074&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=177939&clcid=0x409
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/7bd43d63-26e9-45b7-b1bb-f8775a260709(Office.14).aspx
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Workflow administration  (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

This section explains how to perform common workflow administration tasks. 
In this section: 

 Manage workflows (SharePoint Server 2010) 
You can modify the configuration settings for existing workflow associations, cancel 
running workflows, remove workflow associations, and uninstall or delete workflows 
from a site. 

 Monitor workflows (SharePoint Server 2010) 
While workflows run, you can check statuses of workflows, view reports about 
workflows, and diagnose error conditions that are associated with workflows. 

 Configure global workflow settings (SharePoint Server 2010) 
Workflow settings that you configure globally apply to all sites in a Web application. 
You can enable deployment of user-defined Microsoft SharePoint Designer 
workflows, allow non-authenticated users to participate in workflows, and disable the 
automatic cleanup of workflow history that is older than 60 days. 

 Deploy a workflow as a WSP file (SharePoint Server 2010) 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b88e395b-c9c1-4e38-811a-

cf834b2c6b07(Office.14).aspx) 
When you use Microsoft SharePoint Designer 2010 to create workflows, you can 
save them as workflow templates (.wsp files). The .wsp file can then be used to 
deploy the workflow on multiple sites and site collections. A video accompanies 
procedures in this article to illustrate how to use the user interface to deploy a 
workflow as a WSP file. 

 An end-to-end process using InfoPath 2010 forms, Visio 2010, and SharePoint 

Designer 2010 for workflows 
This video demonstrates the interaction among SharePoint Designer 2010, InfoPath 
Forms Services in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010, and workflows. 

 Create reusable workflows using SharePoint Designer 2010 and attach to content 

types 
This video illustrates how you can create a reusable workflow, attach it to a content 
type, and then use that content type in a library. 

 Create a site workflow and modify its form using InfoPath Forms 2010 
This video illustrates how to use SharePoint Designer 2010 to create a site workflow, 
which is a type of workflow that is attached to a site itself. In addition, you will also 
see how to use InfoPath Forms Services to modify the user interface form that this 
workflow creates. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b88e395b-c9c1-4e38-811a-cf834b2c6b07(Office.14).aspx
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Other Resources 

Workflow deployment processes (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/6a1f20e1-af67-422e-afb3-
670d63b0a311(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/6a1f20e1-af67-422e-afb3-670d63b0a311(Office.14).aspx
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Manage workflows (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

You can modify the configuration settings for existing workflow associations, cancel 
running workflows, remove workflow associations, and uninstall or delete workflows from 
your site. 
In this section: 

 Activate or deactivate a workflow (SharePoint Server 2010) 
Workflows that are deployed as a feature package must be activated to be available 
to use on lists, libraries, content types, or sites. This article describes how to activate 
or deactivate a workflow that has been deployed as a feature package. 

 Add a workflow association (SharePoint Server 2010) 
Before a workflow can be run, it must be associated with a list, library, content type, 
or site.  This article describes how to associate a workflow template with a list, library, 
content type, or site. 

 Modify a workflow association  (SharePoint Server 2010) 
This article describes how to modify the configurable options that are available for 
most for workflow associations. 

 Remove a workflow association (SharePoint Server 2010) 
Workflow templates must be associated with a list, library, content type, or site before 
it can be run. This article describes how to disassociate a workflow template from a 
list, library, content type, or site. 

 Start a workflow instance (SharePoint Server 2010) 
Workflows can be configured to start when a particular event occurs or can be started 
manually by a user.  This article describes how to start a workflow manually. 

 Cancel or terminate a workflow instance (SharePoint Server 2010) 
If you do not want an instance of a workflow to complete you can cancel the 
workflow.  You can terminate a workflow that cannot be cancelled either because it 
does not support cancellation or because the workflow has stopped responding. This 
article describes how to cancel or terminate a workflow.  

 Uninstall a workflow (SharePoint Server 2010) 
This article describes how to uninstall a workflow that is deployed as a feature.  

 Delete a SharePoint Designer workflow (SharePoint Server 2010) 
This article describes how to delete a workflow that was deployed using SharePoint 
Designer. 
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Activate or deactivate a workflow 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

By default, many of the predefined workflows that Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 
includes as features are active when you create a site or site collection. Additionally, 
custom workflows that you create by using Microsoft SharePoint Designer 2010 or Visual 
Studio 2010 and deploy by using the one-click publishing method are automatically 
activated to the sites in which they are deployed. Because the features that contain 
workflow templates, such as the predefined workflows, can be deactivated, you can 
check the site or site collection to determine whether the feature that contains the 
workflow template that you want to use is active. Use the following procedures to 
determine whether the workflow that you want to use is active, and then activate the 
workflow as necessary. 
  

 Tip:  
Only activated workflows can be associated with a list, library, content type, or site. 

 Activate a workflow for a site collection 

Use the following procedure to determine whether the feature for the workflow that you 
want to use is active so that you can activate it as necessary. 
  

 Note:  
Workflows that are activated at the level of a site collection are available to all sites in the 
site collection. 
  
To activate a workflow for a site collection 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the site collection administrators group on the site 

collection that you are configuring. 

2. On the top level of the site collection, on the Site Actions menu, click Site Settings. 

3. On the Site Settings page, in the Site Collection Administration section, click Site 

collection features. 

4. On the Features page, click Activate next to the workflow feature that you want to 

activate. 
The Status column displays "Active" to indicate that the feature is now active. 
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 Note:  
If you later decide that you want to deactivate a workflow feature, open the Site Features 
page again, click Deactivate next to the workflow feature that you want deactivate, and 
then click Deactivate this feature. 
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Add a workflow association (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 
You add a workflow by associating it with a list, document library, site content type, or 
site. 
In this article: 

 Associate a workflow with a list or document library 

 Associate a workflow with a list or library content type 

 Associate a workflow with a site content type 

 Associate a workflow from a feature package with a site 

Before you begin 

When you add a workflow association, you assign a task list and history list to use with 
the selected workflow. You can use the default task list, select another existing task list, 
or create a new one. Workflow participants can find and view their workflow tasks easily 
by using the My Tasks view of the Tasks list on the Quick Launch of the site collection.  
  

 Security Note:  
If the tasks for this workflow might reveal sensitive or confidential data that you want to 
keep separate from the default tasks list, you should create a new task list. 
  
As SharePoint lists grow, site performance might be adversely affected. If an organization 
will have many workflows, consider creating a separate task list and history list for each 
workflow to avoid potential performance problems. 

Associate a workflow with a list or document library 

Use the following steps to associate a workflow with a list or document library. Note that 
some workflows, such as the Three-state workflow, require you to create a column in 
your list in which the workflow can display status. For example, before you add the 
Three-state workflow to a list, we recommend that you first create a column of the 
"Choice" type and assign three choices to the column.  
To associate a workflow with a list or document library 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be granted the Full Control permission-level on the list or library that 

you are configuring. 

2. Browse to the list or library to which you want to add a workflow. 

3. Do one of the following: 

 For a list, on the List Tools tab, click List.  

 In the Settings group, click Workflow Settings, and then click Add a workflow. 

 For a library, on the Library Tools tab, click Library.  

 In the Settings group, click Workflow Settings, and then click Add a workflow. 

4. On the Add a Workflow page, in the Workflow section, select the workflow template 

that you want to associate with this list or library.  
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5. In the Name section, type the name that you want to use to identify this workflow to 

users of this list or library. 

6. In the Task List section, specify a task list to use with this workflow. 

7. In the History List section, select a history list to use with this workflow. 
The history list displays events that occur during each instance of the workflow. 

 Important:  
You can use the default history list, select another existing history list, or create a new 
one. When SharePoint lists grow in size, site performance might be affected. If an 
organization will have many workflows, consider creating a separate history list for each 
workflow association to avoid potential performance problems. 

8. In the Start Options section, specify how (automatically or manually), when (item 

update, creation, or both), or by whom a workflow can be started. 
Note that the available start options are determined by the workflow template and 
differ from one workflow to another. 

 Note:  
By default, users who have Edit Item permissions can start a workflow. If you specify that 
Require Manage List permissions are needed to start the workflow, only users who have 
Manage List or Web Designer permissions can start an instance of the workflow. Most 
workflows do not require this restriction. However, you can use this setting for workflows 
that include tasks, such as deleting documents, which only certain people should be able 
to perform. 

9. If the workflow that you selected has additional configuration options, click Next to 

customize settings that are specific to workflows, as necessary. Otherwise, go to the 

next step. 

10. When you have finished specifying your configuration options, click OK to apply your 

changes to the workflow association. 

Associate a workflow with a list or library content type 

Use the following steps to associate a workflow with a list or library content type. 
Before you can perform the following steps, the list or library that you are configuring 
must first be configured to allow the management of content types.    
To associate a workflow with a list or library content type 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Site Owners group on the SharePoint site that you 

are configuring. 

2. Open the list or library that contains the content type to which you want to associate a 

workflow. 

3. Do one of the following: 

 For a list, on the ListTools tab, click List. 

 In the Settings group of the ribbon, click List Settings. 

 For a library, on the LibraryTools tab, click Library. 

 In the Settings group of the ribbon, click Library Settings. 

4. In the Content Types section, in the Content Type column, click the name of the 

content type to which you want to associate a workflow. 
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 Note:  
If the list or library is not set up to allow for management of multiple content types, the 
Content Types section is not displayed. For more information, see Introduction to content 
types and content type publishing (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=184649). 

5. On the List Settings or Document Library Settings page, in the Settings section, click 

Workflow settings. 

6. On the Workflow Settings page, click Add a workflow. 

7. On the Add a Workflow page, in the Workflow section, select the workflow template 

that you want to associate with this content type. 

8. In the Name section, type the name that you want to use to identify this workflow to 

site users. 

9. In the Task List section, specify a task list to use with this workflow. 

10. In the History List section, select a history list to use with this workflow.  
The history list displays all events that occur during each instance of the workflow. 

 Important:  
You can use the default history list or you can create a new one. As SharePoint lists grow 
in size, site performance may be affected. If an organization will have many workflows, 
consider creating a separate history list for each workflow to avoid potential performance 
problems. 

11. In the Start Options section, specify how (automatically or manually), when (item 

update, creation, or both), or by whom a workflow can be started.  
Note that the available start options are determined by the workflow template and 
differ from one workflow to another. 

 Note:  
By default, users who have Edit Item permissions can start a workflow. If you specify that 
Require Manage List permissions are needed to start the workflow, only users who have 
Manage List or Web Designer permissions can start an instance of the workflow. Most 
workflows do not require this restriction. However, you can use this setting for workflows 
that include tasks, such as deleting documents, which only certain people should be able 
to perform. 

12. If the workflow that you selected has additional configuration options, click Next to 

customize settings that are specific to workflows, as necessary. Otherwise, go to the 

next step. 

13. When you have finished specifying your configuration options, click OK or Save 

(depending on the workflow) to apply your changes to the workflow association. 

Associate a workflow with a site content type 

Use the following steps to associate a workflow with a site content type. 
To associate a workflow with a site content type 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Site Owners group on the site on which you are 

performing this procedure. 

2. Browse to the site where you want to associate a workflow with a site content type. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=184649&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=184649&clcid=0x409
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 Note:  
Site content types that are inherited from another site, for example, the top-level site of a 
site collection, must be associated from the site from which they are inherited. In this 
case, go to the site from which the site content type is inherited to add the workflow 
association. 

3. On the home page for the site, on the Site Actions menu, click Site Settings. 

4. On the Site Settings page, in the Galleries section, click Site content types. 

5. On the Site Content Types page, in the Site Content Type column, click the content 

type to which you want to add a workflow association. 

6. On the Site Content Types page, in the Settings section, click Workflow settings. 

7. On the Workflow Settings page, click Add a workflow. 

8. On the Add a Workflow page, in the Workflow section, select the workflow that you 

want to add. 

9. In the Name section, type the name that you want to use to identify this workflow to 

site users. 

10. In the Task List section, specify a task list to use with this workflow. 

11. In the History List section, select a history list to use with this workflow.  
The history list displays all events that occur during each instance of the workflow. 

 Note:  
You can use the default history list or you can create a new one. As SharePoint lists grow 
in size, site performance might be affected. If an organization will have many workflows, 
consider creating a separate history list for each workflow to avoid potential performance 
problems. 

12. In the Start Options section, specify how (automatically or manually), when (item 

update, creation, or both), or by whom a workflow can be started.  
Note that the available start options are determined by the workflow template and 
differ from one workflow to another. 

 Note:  
By default, users who have Edit Item permissions can start a workflow. If you specify that 
Require Manage List permissions are needed to start the workflow, only users who have 
Manage List or Web Designer permissions can start an instance of the workflow. Most 
workflows do not require this restriction. However, you can use this setting for workflows 
with tasks, such as deleting documents, which only certain people should be able to 
perform. 

13. If the workflow that you selected has additional configuration options, click Next to 

customize settings that are specific to workflows, as necessary. Otherwise, go to the 

next step. 

14. When you have finished specifying your configuration options, click OK to apply your 

changes to the workflow association. 

Associate a workflow from a feature package with a site 

Use the following steps to associate a workflow (that is part of a feature package) with a 
site. 
To associate a workflow with a site 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 
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 You must be a member of the Site Owners group on the site on which you are 

performing this procedure. 

2. Browse to the site from which you want to add a workflow association. 

3. On the Site Actions menu, click Site Settings. 

4. On the Site Settings page, in the Site Administration section, click Workflow 

settings. 

5. On the Workflow Settings page, click Add a workflow. 

6. On the Add Workflow page, in the Workflow section, select the workflow template 

that you want to associate with this site.  

7. In the Name section, type the name that you want to use to identify this workflow to 

site users. 

8. In the Task List section, specify a task list to use with this workflow. 

9. In the History List section, select a history list to use with this workflow.  
The history list displays all events that occur during each instance of the workflow. 

 Note:  
You can use the default history list or you can create a new one. As SharePoint lists grow 
in size, site performance might be affected. If an organization will have many workflows, 
consider creating a separate history list for each workflow to avoid potential performance 
problems. 

10. In the Start Options section, specify whether the workflow can be manually started 

by an authenticated user who has Participate Permissions and whether Manage 

Permissions are also required to start the workflow.  
Note that the available start options are determined by the workflow template and 
differ from one workflow to another. 

 Note:  
By default, users who have the Edit Items Permissions can start a workflow. If you 
specify that Require Manage permissions are needed to start the workflow, only those 
who have been granted the at least the Designer level of permissions can start an 
instance of the workflow. Most workflows do not require this restriction. However, you can 
use this setting for workflows that have tasks, such as deleting documents, which only 
certain people should be able to perform. 

11. If the workflow that you selected has additional configuration options, click Next to 

customize settings that are specific to workflows, as necessary. Otherwise, go to the 

next step. 

12. When you have finished specifying your configuration options, click OK to apply your 

changes to the workflow association. 
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Modify a workflow association  
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

After you associate (add) a workflow to a list, library, content type, or site, you can modify 
its configuration settings at any time. Configuration settings include the name of the 
workflow association, the start options, the participants, the task notification messages, 
the choice of lists to use for tracking workflow history and tasks (default or new), and 
completion options. 
In this article: 

 Modify a workflow associated with a list or library 

 Modify a workflow associated with a list or library content type 

 Modify a workflow associated with a site content type 

 Modify a site workflow 

Before you begin 

When you add a workflow association, you assign a task list to use with the selected 
workflow. You can use the default task list, select another existing task list, or create a 
new one. If you use the default task list, workflow participants can find and view their 
workflow tasks easily by using the My Tasks view of the Tasks list.  
  

 Security Note:  
If the tasks for this workflow might reveal sensitive or confidential data that you want to 
keep separate from the default tasks list, you should create a new task list. 
  
Modify a workflow associated with a list or library 
Use the following steps to modify the configuration settings for a workflow that is 
associated with a list or document library. Changes to configuration settings are only 
applied to workflow instances that start after the workflow association is modified. 
To modify a workflow associated with a list or library 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Site Owners group on the list or library that you 

are configuring. 

2. Browse to the list or document library where the workflow is located. 

3. Do one of the following: 

 For a list, on the ListTools tab, click List.  

 In the Settings group, click List Settings. 

 For a library, on the LibraryTools tab, click Library. 

 In the Settings group, click Library Settings. 

4. On the List Settings or Library Settings page, in the Permissions and Management 

section, click Workflow Settings. 

5. On the Workflow Settings page, in the Workflows section, click the name of the 

workflow that you want to change. 
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6. In the Name section, you can optionally type a new name for the workflow. 
This name will be used to identify the workflow to site users. 

7. In the Task List section, specify a task list to use with this workflow. 

8. In the History List section, select a history list to use with this workflow. 
The history list displays all events that occur during each instance of the workflow. 

 Note:  
You can use the default history list or create a new one. When SharePoint lists grow in 
size, site performance may be impacted. If an organization will have many workflows, 
consider creating a separate history list for each workflow association to avoid potential 
performance problems. 

9. In the Start Options section, specify how (automatically or manually), when (item 

update, creation, or both), or by whom a workflow can be started. 
Note that the available start options are determined by the workflow template and 
differ from one workflow to another. 

 Note:  
By default, users who have Edit Item permissions can start a workflow. If you specify that 
Require Manage List permissions are needed to start the workflow, only users who have 
Manage List or Web Designer permissions can start an instance of the workflow. Most 
workflows do not require this restriction. However, you can use this setting for workflows 
that include tasks, such as deleting documents, which only certain people should be able 
to perform. 

10. Click Next to customize settings that are specific to workflows, as necessary. 

11. After you have configured settings that are specific to workflows, click OK or Save 

(depending on the workflow) to apply changes to the workflow association. 
 
Modify a workflow associated with a list or library content type 
Use this procedure to modify a workflow association with a list or library content type. 
  

 Note:  
This procedure assumes that Allow management of content types is set to Yes on the 
list or library. 
  
To modify a workflow associated with a list or library content type 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Site Owners group on the SharePoint site that you 

are configuring. 

2. Browse to the document library or list on which the workflow is associated. 

3. Do one of the following: 

 For a list, on the ListTools tab, click List.  

 In the Settings group, click List Settings. 

 For a library, on the LibraryTools tab, click Library. 

 In the Settings group, click Library Settings. 

4. In the Content Types section, in the Content Type column, click the name of the 

content type to which the workflow that you want to modify is associated. 
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 Note:  
If the list or library is not set up to allow multiple content types, the Content Types section 
is not displayed. For more information, see Introduction to content types and content type 
publishing (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=184649). 

5. On the List Settings or Library Settings page, in the Settings section, click Workflow 

Settings. 

6. On the Workflow Settings page, click the name of the workflow that you want to 

modify. 

7. On the Change a Workflow page, in the Name section, you can optionally type a new 

name for the workflow. 
This name identifies the workflow to site users. 

8. In the Task List section, specify a task list to use with this workflow. 

9. In the History List section, select a history list to use with this workflow.  
The history list displays all events that occur during each instance of the workflow. 

 Note:  
You can use the default history list or you can create a new one. When SharePoint lists 
grow in size, site performance may be impacted. If an organization will have many 
workflows, consider creating a separate history list for each workflow to avoid potential 
performance problems. 

10. In the Start Options section, specify how (automatically or manually), when (item 

update, creation, or both), or by whom a workflow can be started.  
Note that available start options are determined by the workflow template and differ 
from one workflow to another. 

 Note:  
By default, users who have Edit Item permissions can start a workflow. If you specify that 
Require Manage List permissions are needed to start the workflow, only list 
administrators (that is, anyone with Manage List or Web Designer permissions) can start 
an instance of the workflow. Most workflows do not require this restriction. However, you 
can use this setting for workflows with tasks, such as deleting documents, which only 
certain people should be able to perform. 

11. Depending on whether custom options are available for a workflow, click Next to 

configure settings that are specific to a workflow, or click OK to save the changes. 

12. After you have configured settings that are specific to a workflow, if applicable to the 

workflow you are modifying, click OK to apply the changes to the workflow 

association. 

13. On the Customize Workflow page, specify changes that you want to make to the 

workflow, and then click Save. 
 
Modify a workflow associated with a site content type 
Use this procedure to modify a workflow association with a site content type. When you 
modify a workflow that is associated with a site content type, you can choose whether to 
apply changes to inherited content types. 
To modify a workflow associated with a site content type 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Site Owners group on the SharePoint site that you 

are configuring. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=184649&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=184649&clcid=0x409
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2. Browse to the site where you want to modify a workflow that is associated with a 

content type. 

 Note:  
Site content types that are inherited from another site, for example, the top-level site of a 
site collection, must be modified on the site from which they are inherited. 

3. On the top-level site of the site collection, on the Site Actions menu, click Site 

Settings. 

4. On the Site Settings page, in the Galleries section, click Site content types. 

5. On the Site Content Types Gallery page, in the Site Content Type column, click the 

content type for which you want to modify a workflow association. 

6. On the Site Content Types page, in the Settings section, click Workflow settings. 

7. On the Workflow Settings page, click the name of the workflow that you want to 

change. 

8. On the Change a Workflow page, in the Name section, you can optionally type a new 

name for the workflow. 
This name will be used to identify the workflow to site users. 

9. In the Task List section, specify a task list to use with this workflow. 

10. In the History List section, select a history list to use with this workflow. 
The history list displays all events that occur during each instance of the workflow. 

 Note:  
You can use the default history list or create a new one. When SharePoint lists grow in 
size, site performance may be impacted. If an organization will have numerous 
workflows, consider creating a separate history list for each workflow association to avoid 
potential performance problems. 

11. In the Start Options section, specify how (automatically or manually), when (item 

update, creation, or both), or by whom a workflow can be started. 
Note that available start options are determined by the workflow template and differ 
from one workflow to another. 

 Note:  
By default, users who have Edit Item permissions can start a workflow. If you specify that 
Require Manage List permissions are needed to start the workflow, only list 
administrators (that is, anyone with Manage List or Web Designer permissions) can start 
an instance of the workflow. Most workflows do not require this restriction. However, you 
can use this setting for workflows with tasks, such as deleting documents, which only 
certain people should be able to perform. 

12. In the Update List and Site Content Types section, specify whether you want to 

add this workflow to all content types that inherit from this content type. 

13. Depending on whether custom options are available for a workflow, click Next to 

configure settings that are specific to a workflow. After you have configured settings 

that are specific to a workflow, if applicable to the workflow that you are modifying, 

click OK or Save (depending on the workflow) to apply your changes to the workflow 

association. 
 
Modify a site workflow 
Use this procedure to modify a workflow association with a site content type. When you 
modify a workflow that is associated with a site content type, you can choose whether to 
apply changes to inherited content types.  
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To modify a site workflow 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Site Owners group on the SharePoint site that you 

are configuring. 

2. Browse to the site where you want to modify a site workflow. 

 Note:  
Site workflows that are inherited from another site, for example, the top-level site of a site 
collection, must be modified on the site from which they are inherited. 

3. On the top-level site of the site collection, on the Site Actions menu, click Site 

Settings. 

4. On the Site Settings page, in the Site Administration section, click Workflow 

settings. 

5. On the Workflow settings page, click the workflow that you want to modify. 

6. On the Change a Workflow page, in the Name section, you can optionally type a new 

name for the workflow. 
This name identifies the workflow to site users. 

7. In the Task List section, specify a task list to use with this workflow. 

8. In the History List section, select a history list to use with this workflow. 
The history list displays all of the events that occur during each instance of the 
workflow. 

 Note:  
You can use the default history list or create a new one. When SharePoint lists grow in 
size, site performance may be impacted. If an organization will have numerous 
workflows, consider creating a separate history list for each workflow association to avoid 
potential performance problems. 

9. In the Start Options section, specify how (automatically or manually), when (item 

update, creation, or both), or by whom a workflow can be started. 
Note that available start options are determined by the workflow template and differ 
from one workflow to another. 

 Note:  
By default, users who have Edit Item permissions can start a workflow. If you select 
Require Manage List permissions to start the workflow, only list administrators (that is, 
anyone with Manage List or Web Designer permissions) can start an instance of the 
workflow. Most workflows do not require this restriction. However, you can use this 
setting for workflows with tasks, such as deleting documents, which only certain people 
should be able to perform. 

10. Depending on whether custom options are available for your workflow, click Next to 

configure settings that are specific to a workflow. After you have configured settings 

that are specific to a workflow, if applicable to the workflow that you are modifying, 

click OK or Finish (depending on the workflow) to apply your changes to the 

workflow association. 
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Remove a workflow association 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

You add a workflow by associating it with a list, document library, content type, or site. 
You remove a workflow by disassociating it from a list, document library, content type, or 
site. Optionally, you can prevent new instances of a workflow from starting but still let all 
running workflow instances to finish. 
In this article: 

 Remove a workflow association from a list or document library 

 Remove a workflow association from a list or library content type 

 Remove a workflow association from a site content type 

 Remove a workflow association from a site 

Remove a workflow association from a list or document library 

Use the following steps to remove a workflow association from a list or document library. 
To remove a workflow association from a list or document library 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Site Owners group on the SharePoint site that you 

are configuring. 

2. Browse to the list or library from which you want to remove a workflow. 

3. Do one of the following: 

 For a list, on the List Tools tab, click List.  

 In the Settings group, click List Settings. 

 For a library, on the Library Tools tab, click Library.  

 In the Settings group, click Library Settings. 

4. On the List Settings or Library Settings page, in the Permissions and Management 

section, click Workflow Settings. 

5. On the Workflow Settings page, click Remove a workflow. 

 Note:  
The Remove a workflow link is not displayed if no workflows are associated with the list 
or library. 

6. On the Remove Workflows page, find the workflow that you want to remove and 

choose from the following options: 

 Select No New Instances to prevent new instances of this workflow from running 

but still allow for running instances to finish. 
After all running workflows are finished, you can return to this page to completely 
remove the workflow association. 

 Select Remove to prevent new instances of this workflow from running and 

remove all instances of this workflow. This option removes instances that are 

already running. 

7. Click OK. 
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Remove a workflow association from a list or library content type 

Use the following steps to remove a workflow from a list or library content type. 
To remove a workflow association from a list or library content type 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Site Owners group on the SharePoint site that you 

are configuring. 

2. Open the list or library that contains the content type from which you want to remove 

a workflow association. 

3. Do one of the following: 

 For a list, on the List Tools tab, click List.  

 In the Settings group, click List Settings. 

 For a library, on the Library Tools tab, click Library.  

 In the Settings group, click Library Settings. 

4. On the List Settings or Library Settings page, in the Content Types section, click the 

name of the content type for which you want to remove a workflow. 

 Note:  
If the list or library is not set up to allow multiple content types, the Content Types section 
is not displayed. For more information, see Introduction to content types and content type 
publishing (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=184649). 

5. On the List Settings or Library Settings page, in the Settings section, click Workflow 

settings. 

6. On the Workflow Settings page, click Remove a workflow. 

 Note:  
The Remove a workflow link is not displayed if no workflows are associated with the 
selected content type. 

7. On the Remove Workflows page, find the workflow that you want to remove and 

choose from the following options: 

 Select No New Instances to prevent new instances of this workflow from running 

but still allow for running instances to finish. 
After all running workflows are finished, you can return to this page to completely 
remove the workflow association. 

 Select Remove to prevent new instances of this workflow from running and 

remove all instances of this workflow. This option removes instances that are 

already running. 

8. Click OK. 

Remove a workflow association from a site content type 

Use the following steps to remove a workflow from a site content type. 
To remove a workflow association from a site content type 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Site Owners group on the SharePoint site that you 

are configuring. 

2. Browse to the site where you want to modify a workflow that is associated with a site 

content type. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=184649&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=184649&clcid=0x409
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 Note:  
Site content types that are inherited from another site, for example, the top-level site of a 
site collection, must be removed from the site from which they are inherited. 

3. On the home page for the site, on the Site Actions menu, click Site Settings. 

4. On the Site Settings page, in the Galleries section, click Site content types. 

5. On the Site Content Types page, in the Site Content Type column, click the content 

type from which you want to remove a workflow association. 

 Note:  
You cannot modify site content types that are inherited from another site, such as the top-
level site of a site collection. In this case, go to the site from which the site content type is 
inherited to remove the workflow association. 

6. On the Site Content Types page, in the Settings section, click Workflow settings. 

7. On the Workflow Settings page, click Remove a workflow. 

 Note:  
The Remove a workflow link is not displayed if no workflows are associated with the 
selected site content type. 

8. On the Remove Workflows page, find the workflow that you want to remove and 

choose from the following options: 

 Select No New Instances to prevent new instances of this workflow but still 

allow for running instances to finish. 
After all running workflows are finished, you can return to this page to completely 
remove the workflow association. 

 Select Remove to remove all instances of this workflow. This option removes 

instances that are already running. 

9. Click OK. 

10. If the Apply changes to all content types inheriting from this type message 

appears, click OK. 

Remove a workflow association from a site 

Use the following steps to remove a workflow from a site. 
To remove a workflow association from a site 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Site Owners group on the SharePoint site that you 

are configuring. 

2. Go to the site from which you want to remove a workflow. 

3. On the Site Actions menu, click Site Settings. 

4. On the Site Settings page, in the Site Administration section, click Workflow 

settings. 

5. On the Workflow Settings page, click Remove a workflow. 

 Note:  
The Remove a workflow link is only displayed if a site workflow is currently associated 
with the site. 

6. On the Remove Workflows page, find the workflow that you want to remove and 

choose from the following options: 

 Select No New Instances to prevent new instances of this workflow but still 

allow for running instances to finish. 
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After all running workflows are finished, you can return to this page to completely 
remove the workflow association. 

 Select Remove to remove all instances of this workflow. This option removes 

instances that are already running. 

7. Click OK. 
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Start a workflow instance (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

After you activate a workflow and add it to a list, document library, or content type, an 
authenticated user can run the workflow on an item in the list or a document in the library. 
After activating a site workflow on a site, users can run that workflow on the site. When 
you add a workflow, you specify whether you want the workflow to run automatically or 
manually. If a workflow is configured to start automatically, the settings that are specified 
in the workflow association are always used when the workflow begins. A user can 
modify the default settings of a workflow that is configured to start manually if the 
workflow specifies settings such as workflow participants and due date, as allowed by the 
workflow template. Workflows that are associated with a list, library, or content type run 
on items in the list or documents in the library with which the workflow is associated. Site 
workflows run on the site to which they are associated. 
Permissions needed to start a workflow By default, users who have the Edit Items 
permission can start a workflow. If you specify that Manage List permissions are required 
to start the workflow, only list administrators (that is, anyone with Manage Lists 
permission or the Design permission-level) can start an instance of the workflow. Most 
workflows do not require this restriction. However, you can use the Manage Lists option 
for workflows that contain tasks, such as workflows that delete documents, which you 
want only certain people to perform. 
The procedure for starting a workflow depends on whether it was configured to start 
manually or automatically and whether you start it from Microsoft SharePoint Server 
2010, a 2007 Microsoft Office system client application, or a Microsoft Office 2010 client 
application. Choose one of the following procedures to start your workflow depending on 
its configuration and how you want to start it. 
In this article: 

 Start a workflow automatically 

 Start a site workflow 

 Start a workflow manually in a list or library 

 Start a workflow manually in Office 

Start a workflow automatically 

If a workflow is set to start automatically, the workflow starts to run immediately when a 
trigger event, such as adding a document to a library, occurs. 

Start a site workflow 

Use this procedure to start a site workflow. 
To start a site workflow 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 
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 You must be a member of the Site Owners SharePoint group on the site that you 

are configuring. 

2. Browse to the home page of the site to which a site workflow is associated. 

3. In the Quick Launch, click All Site Content, and then click Site Workflows. 

4. On the Workflows page, in the Start a New Workflow section, click the name of the 

workflow that you want to start.  

 Note:  
If workflows are not listed in the Start a New Workflow section, no workflows have been 
associated with the site. 

5. If a Start button appears, click Start.  

Start a workflow manually in a list or library 

Use this procedure to manually start a workflow that is associated with a list or library. 
To start a workflow manually in a list or library 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Site Owners SharePoint group on the site that you 

are configuring. 

2. Browse to the site where you want to start a workflow that is associated with a list or 

library.  

3. Browse to the document library or list where you want to start the workflow. 

4. From the SharePoint document library or list, point to the item on which you want to 

start the workflow, click the arrow that appears, and then click Workflows. 

5. On the Workflows page, in the Start a New Workflow section, click the workflow that 

you want to start. 

6. If the Start button appears, specify required information, such as the participants and 

due date. Configure the other workflow-specific settings as necessary, and then click 

Start to start the workflow. 

Start a workflow manually in Office 

Use this procedure to start a workflow in a list or library from an Office client application. 
To start a workflow manually in the 2007 Office System 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be granted the Contribute permission-level on the list or library that 

contains the workflow. 

2. Open the file from a library in SharePoint Server 2010 on which you want to start a 

workflow. 

 Note:  
The document must be saved to the list or library before you can start a workflow on the 
file. 

3. From a 2007 Microsoft Office system client application, click the Microsoft Office 

Button, and then select Workflows. 

4. From the list of available workflows, click Start for the workflow that you want to start. 

5. If a workflow form appears, provide the required information, for example the 

participants and the due date, and then click Start. 
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To start a workflow manually from Office 2010 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be granted the Contribute permission-level on the list or library that 

contains the workflow. 

2. Open the file from a library in SharePoint Server 2010 on which you want to start a 

workflow. 

 Note:  
The document must be saved to the list or library before you can start a workflow on the 
file. 

3. From an Office 2010 client application, on the File tab, click Save & Send. 

4. In the Workflows section, click the workflow that you want to start. 

5. In the right pane, click Start Workflow. 

6. If a workflow form appears, provide the required information, for example the 

participants and the due date, and then click Start. 
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Cancel or terminate a workflow instance 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

There are two different ways that you can stop a workflow instance: 

 Cancel a workflow 

 Terminate a workflow 
  

 Note:  
You cannot restart an instance of a workflow that has been cancelled or terminated. To 
reuse the workflow with the same list or library, you must start a new instance of the 
workflow. For more information, see Start a workflow instance (SharePoint Server 2010). 
  

Cancel a workflow 

When you cancel a workflow, the status of the workflow is set to Canceled and all tasks 
that the workflow created are canceled. Participants receive an e-mail message that the 
workflow has been canceled. 
  

 Note:  
The option to cancel a workflow in progress is available only if the workflow template 
supports cancellation. All predefined workflows—Approval, Collect Feedback, Collect 
Signatures, and Translation Management—support cancellation. 
  
To cancel a workflow on a list or library 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Site Owners SharePoint group on the site that you 

are configuring. 

2. Browse to the list or library for which you want to cancel a workflow. 
If the name of the list or library does not appear, click View All Site Content, and 
then click the name of the list or library. 

3. Point to the document or item involved in the workflow, click the arrow that appears, 

and then click Workflows. 

4. On the Workflows page, in the Running Workflows section, click the name of the 

workflow that you want to cancel. 

5. On the Workflow Status page, in the Workflow Information section, click Cancel all 

<workflow name> tasks, where <workflow name> is the name of the workflow that 

you are cancelling. 

 Note:  
The Cancel all <workflow name> tasks link is not available for workflows that do not 
support cancellation. In this case, you can either allow the workflow to complete or 
terminate the workflow as described later in this article. 

6. On the Modify Workflow page, click Yes. 
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To cancel a site workflow 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Site Owners SharePoint group on the site that you 

are configuring. 

2. Browse to the home page of the site for which you want to cancel a site workflow. 

3. In the Quick Launch, click All Site Content, and then click Site Workflows. 

4. On the Workflows page, in the My Running Workflows section, click the name of 

the workflow that you want to cancel. 

5. On the Workflow Status page, in the Workflow Information section, click Cancel. 

 Note:  
The Cancel all <workflow name> tasks link is not available for workflows that do not 
support cancellation. In this case, you can either allow the workflow to complete or 
terminate the workflow as described later in this article. 

6. On the Modify Workflow page, click Yes. 

Terminate a workflow 

If a workflow error occurs or a workflow stops responding, you can terminate the 
workflow. You might also want to terminate a workflow that is not cancellable. 
Terminating a workflow sets the status of the workflow to Canceled and deletes all tasks 
created by the workflow but does not notify the participants. 
To terminate a workflow in a list or library 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Site Owners SharePoint group on the site that you 

are configuring. 

2. Browse to the list or library for which you want to cancel a workflow. 
If the name of the list or library does not appear, click View All Site Content, and 
then click the name of your list or library. 

3. Point to the document or item involved in the workflow, click the arrow that appears, 

and then click Workflows. 

4. On the Workflows page, in the Running Workflows section, click the name of the 

workflow that you want to terminate. 

5. On the Workflow Status page, in the Workflow Information section, click Terminate 

this workflow now. 

6. In the dialog box that appears, click OK. 
 
To terminate a site workflow 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Site Owners SharePoint group on the site that you 

are configuring. 

2. Browse to the home page of the site for which you want to terminate a site workflow. 

3. In the Quick Launch, click All Site Content, and then click Site Workflows. 

4. On the Workflows page, in the My Running Workflows section, click the name of 

the workflow that you want to cancel. 

5. On the Workflow Status page, in the Workflow Information section, click Terminate 

this workflow now. 

6. In the dialog box that appears, click OK. 
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 Uninstall a workflow (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

When a workflow that was installed as a Feature is no longer needed, you can uninstall it 
by using the Uninstall-SPFeature cmdlet in the SharePoint 2010 Management Shell in 
the same manner that you uninstall any SharePoint Feature. For more information, see 
Uninstall-SPFeature (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/2f3831e4-b964-4e0e-bcc5-
02659fdc0bb7(Office.14).aspx). 
  

 Important:  
To run Windows PowerShell, ensure that you have met the following minimum 
requirements:  

 See Add-SPShellAdmin.              
 
  
Visual Studio workflows are always installed as a Feature and declarative workflows that 
have been packaged into wsp files can be deployed as a feature or as solutions in the 
Solution Gallery. Note that workflows deployed directly from Microsoft SharePoint 
Designer 2010 are not deployed as features. To uninstall a declarative workflow that was 
published directly from SharePoint Designer, you delete its source files from the site 
collection on which it is installed. For more information, see Delete a SharePoint 
Designer workflow (SharePoint Server 2010). 
Before you can use the Uninstall-SPFeature cmdlet to uninstall a Feature, all workflow 
instances have to be completed, canceled, or terminated and the workflow must be 
deactivated. After you uninstall a Feature, the workflow that is in that Feature is no longer 
available from the user interface, to associate with lists, to associate with libraries, and so 
on. The source files are still on the server to make it possible to later reinstall the 
workflow. Use the Windows PowerShellInstall-SPFeature cmdlet to install the Feature 
again. For details, see Install-SPFeature (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a1093d30-
68a1-4c84-8454-967bda8d68b9(Office.14).aspx). 

Concepts 

Cancel or terminate a workflow instance (SharePoint Server 2010) 
Activate or deactivate a workflow (SharePoint Server 2010) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/2f3831e4-b964-4e0e-bcc5-02659fdc0bb7(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a1093d30-68a1-4c84-8454-967bda8d68b9(Office.14).aspx
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Delete a SharePoint Designer workflow 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

When a Microsoft SharePoint Designer 2010 workflow is no longer needed, you can 
delete it. Deleting a SharePoint Designer workflow permanently deletes the workflow 
source files from the site and makes the workflow unavailable to users on the site. The 
deleted workflow is automatically removed from the list or library with which it was 
associated when it was created. 

Delete a SharePoint Designer workflow 

Use the following steps to delete a SharePoint Designer workflow. 
  

 Note:  
Deleting a SharePoint Designer workflow also deletes the history data for that workflow. 
  
To delete a SharePoint Designer workflow 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To delete a workflow from a server, you must be granted the Designer 

permission-level on the site from which you are deleting the workflow. You also 

need access to SharePoint Designer 2010. 

2. Start SharePoint Designer 2010. 

3. In the Navigation pane, click Sites, and then click Open Site. 

4. In the Open Site dialog box, in the Site name box, type the URL of the SharePoint 

site that contains the workflow that you want to delete, and then click Open. 

5. In the Navigation pane, click Workflows. 

6. On the Workflows tab, in the Name column, right-click the workflow that you want to 

delete, and then click Delete.  

7. In the Confirm Delete dialog box, click Yes to confirm that you want to delete the 

workflow. 
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Monitor workflows (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

After a workflow has been started, you can check the general workflow status in the 
associated list or document library. For more information, see Check workflow status 
(SharePoint Server 2010). 
You can also view detailed reports that show workflow start time, the current task and 
person responsible to complete the task, the duration of each task within a workflow, and 
the duration of all activities in the workflow. For more information, see View workflow 
reports (SharePoint Server 2010). 
For help to diagnose error conditions that are associated with a workflow, see 
Troubleshoot workflow errors (SharePoint Server 2010). 
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Check workflow status (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

You can check the general status of a workflow instance by viewing status information in 
the list or document library with which the workflow is associated. You can get detailed 
workflow status by viewing the Workflow Status page that is automatically created and 
maintained for all running workflows. 
  

 Important:  
Before you check the status of a workflow instance for items in a list or document library, 
you must create an association between the workflow and the list or document library and 
ensure that the workflow has started. For more information, see Add a workflow 
association (SharePoint Server 2010) and Start a workflow instance (SharePoint Server 
2010). 
  
In this article: 

 Check general workflow status 

 Check detailed workflow status for items in a list or library 

 Check detailed workflow status for a site workflow 

Check general workflow status 

Use these steps to check general workflow status. 
To check general workflow status 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a user with Edit Items permissions on the list or library. 

2. Browse to the list or document library that contains the workflow for which you want 

to check status. 

3. Locate the item for which you want to check status and view the status information in 

the workflow status column. 

 Note:  
The workflow status column is titled with the workflow's name. 

Check detailed workflow status for items in a list or library 

Use these steps to check detailed workflow status for items in a list or library. 
To check detailed workflow status for items in a list or library 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a user with Edit Items permissions on the list or library. 

2. Browse to the list or document library that contains the workflow for which you want 

to check status. 

3. In the row of the item for which you want to check status, click the link in the workflow 

status column. 
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 Note:  
The workflow status column is titled with the workflow's name. 

4. On the Workflow Status page, view the following information about the workflow: 

 Name of the person who initiated the workflow  

 Date and time the workflow started 

 Date and time the workflow was last run or resumed 

 Name and link to the document or item involved in the workflow 

 Current status of the workflow 

 If this workflow has a workflow visualization published with it, a Visio diagram 

type visualization of the workflow is displayed.  

 List of tasks assigned to the workflow participants 

 Lists of all events that have occurred in the history of this instance of the 

workflow thus far (for example, workflow initiation, task creation, task completion) 
Depending on the type of workflow that you are viewing, the Workflow Status page might 
also contain links to modify, cancel, and terminate the workflow. For more information, 
see Manage workflows (SharePoint Server 2010). 

Check detailed workflow status for a site workflow 

Use these steps to check detailed workflow status for a site. 
To check detailed workflow status for a site workflow 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the Site Owners SharePoint group. 

2. Browse to the site for which you want workflow status. 

3. In the Quick Launch, click All Site Content, and then click Site Workflows. 

4. On the Workflows page, do one of the following: 

 To view the status of workflows that are running, in the My Running Workflows 

section, click the name of the workflow for which you want status. 

 To view the status of workflows that have completed, in the My Completed 

Workflows section, click the name of the workflow for which you want status. 

5. On the Workflow Status page, view the following information about the workflow: 

 Name of the person who initiated the workflow 

 Date and time the workflow started 

 Date and time the workflow was last run or resumed 

 Current status of the workflow 

 List of tasks assigned to the workflow participants. 

 List of all events that have occurred in the history of this instance of the workflow 

thus far (for example, workflow initiation, task creation, task completion) appear 

in the Workflow History section. 
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View workflow reports (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 provides individual and aggregate workflow reports to 
enable you to assess the efficiency of your workflows and related business processes. 
You can use these reports to locate problems with processes or to determine whether a 
group or individual is meeting performance targets for a particular business process. 
This article contains: 

 View site collection workflow usage summary 

 View individual workflow reports 

View site collection workflow usage summary 

You can display a list of available workflows for the site collection, their usage summary 
(active or inactive), how many times these workflows have been associated, and how 
many instances of each active workflow are running. 
To view the site collection workflow usage summary 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must be a member of the site collection administrators group on the site 

collection that you are configuring. 

2. Browse to the top-level site of the site collection for which you want to view workflow 

reports. 

3. On the Site Actions menu, click Site Settings. 

4. On the Site Settings page, in the Site Administration section, click Workflows to 

display the Site Collection Workflows report. 

View individual workflow reports 

SharePoint Server 2010 provides two predefined Microsoft Excel reports that provide 
aggregate analysis of workflow history for each workflow instance: the Activity Duration 
Report and the Cancellation and Error Report. The Activity Duration Report provides data 
about how long each activity within a workflow takes to complete as well as how long it 
takes for all tasks in the workflow to complete. The Cancellation and Error Report shows 
the workflows that have been cancelled or encountered errors before completion. Each of 
these reports is provided as an Microsoft Excel formatted file. 
  

 Note:  
If you are using custom workflows, the appropriate parameters must be specified in the 
workflow template in order to generate the data for these reports. For more information, 
see Developing Workflow Solutions with SharePoint Server 2007 and Windows Workflow 
Foundation (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=120912). 
  
 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=120912&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=120912&clcid=0x409
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To view individual workflow reports 

1. Verify that you have the following credentials: 

 You must be a user with Edit Item permissions to view individual workflow 

reports. 

2. Browse to the list or document library that contains the workflow for which you want 

to view reports. 

3. Point to the item or document that is involved in the workflow, click the arrow that 

appears, and then click Workflows. 

4. On the Workflows page, in the Running Workflows section, click the name of the 

workflow for which you want status. If no workflows are listed in this section, no 

workflows are currently running on the selected item. 

5. On the Workflow Status page, in the Workflow History section, click View workflow 

reports. 

6. On the View Workflow Reports page, locate the workflow association for which you 

want to view the reports, and do either of the following: 

 To view information about how long it is taking for each activity within a workflow 

to be completed and how long it takes each instance of the workflow to be 

completed, click Activity Duration Report. 

 To view information about which workflows were canceled or encountered errors 

before completion, click Cancellation & Error Report. 

 Note:  
Reports are listed in alphabetical order by workflow association name. Activity Duration 
reports only return history data that contains duration information. Cancellation and Error 
Reports only return history data that contains errors or cancellation events. 

7. In the File Location section, click Browse, specify the location to which you want to 

save the report, and then click OK. 
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Troubleshoot workflow errors 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

Workflows are affected by problems in the user environment, especially the state of list 
items that a workflow operates upon and the server settings that govern workflows. When 
a problem is detected, workflows fail. The most common reasons for workflow failure are 
a defect in the workflow design, network issues, or restricted user permissions. Because 
of the high dependency on all these factors and the complexity with which workflows are 
built, troubleshooting workflows can be challenging. 

View workflow errors in the browser 

A workflow can fail for many reasons. For example, a workflow may be designed to 
create a new item in a library, but the library might have been deleted. Another possibility 
is that user permissions may have been changed since the workflow was started. This 
prevents a user from accessing the site to complete a workflow task. When a workflow 
does not complete successfully, its final status appears in the column with that workflow's 
name, in the list with which the workflow is associated. 
In addition to the Completed status, a final status that you might see in this column is 
Error Occurred, Stopped, Failed on start (retrying), or Failed on start. 

Resolve common workflow errors 

When the final status of a workflow is Error Occurred, the first step in troubleshooting 
the workflow is to determine the cause of the error. The troubleshooting method that you 
use depends on the type of workflow in which the error occurred: a predefined workflow, 
a Microsoft SharePoint Designer workflow, or a Visual Studio custom workflow. 
For predefined workflows, the workflow history list is a good troubleshooting tool. The 
workflow history displays the current state and all the previous states for a running 
workflow. When an error occurs in a workflow, the last event in the workflow history list is 
titled Error. The list provides information about when the error occurred, but the list 
typically does not provide a description of the problem to avoid revealing sensitive 
information that could lead to a security issue. The most common errors are caused by 
connectivity problems, incorrect e-mail settings, or restricted user permissions.  
For information about how to access the workflow history list, see View workflow reports 
(SharePoint Server 2010). 
 
For Microsoft SharePoint Designer workflows, when you create the workflow, you can 
insert actions that write to the history list at any point in the workflow. This information 
helps you determine the last successful step that the workflow completed before the error 
occurred and also the step in which the error occurred. 
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For Visual Studio custom workflows, you can use all the debugging functionality available 
with Visual Studio and the troubleshooting options for predefined workflows. 
  

 Note:  
For more information about how to debug workflows, see Step 5: Debug Your Workflow 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=107820) on the Microsoft SharePoint team blog. 
  
  

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=107820&clcid=0x419
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Configure global workflow settings 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

Workflow settings that you configure globally apply to all sites in a Web application. You 
can enable deployment of user-defined Microsoft SharePoint Designer workflows, allow 
non-authenticated users to participate in workflows, and disable the automatic cleanup of 
workflow history that is older than 60 days.  
In this section: 

 Enable or disable declarative workflows (SharePoint Server 2010) 
Use this procedure to enable or disable declarative workflows that were created and 
deployed by using Microsoft SharePoint Designer or a third-party application. 

 Allow non-authenticated users to participate in workflows (SharePoint Server 2010) 
Use this procedure to allow users who have not been authenticated to receive e-mail 
messages from workflows and tasks. 

 Disable preservation of workflow history (SharePoint Server 2010) 
Use this procedure to disable the workflow automatic cleanup job which, by default, 
removes workflows and workflow entries 60 days after a workflow is completed or 
canceled. 
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Enable or disable declarative workflows 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

You can specify whether you want users to be able to deploy declarative workflows, such 
as those that are created by using Microsoft SharePoint Designer 2010, on sites in a 
particular Web application. The default setting enables deployment of declarative 
workflows. When this setting is enabled, users who have been granted minimally the 
Design permission-level on the site can create and deploy workflows by using the 
Workflow Editor in Microsoft SharePoint Designer 2010. 
To enable or disable declarative workflows for a Web application 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To enable or disable declarative workflows, you must be a member of the Farm 

Administrators SharePoint group. 

2. From the Central Administration Web site, on the Quick Launch, click Application 

Management. 

3. In the Web Applications section, click Manage web applications. 

4. On the Web Applications Management page, click the Web application that you want 

to configure. 

5. In the Manage group of the ribbon, click General Settings, and then click Workflow 

in the list that appears. 

6. In the Workflow Settings dialog box, in the User-Defined Workflows section, do one 

of the following: 

 To enable declarative workflows for sites in this Web application, click Yes.  

 To disable declarative workflows for this Web application, click No. 

7. Click OK to close the Workflow Settings dialog box. 
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Allow non-authenticated users to 
participate in workflows (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

You can allow either or both of the following kinds of non-authenticated users to 
participate in workflows: internal users who do not have access to the site and external 
users who do not have access to internal network resources. For internal users, an e-mail 
message that explains how to request access to the site (subject to administrator 
approval) is sent to users. For external users, an e-mail message that includes an 
attached document or list item for the participant to review or sign is sent to users. 
  

 Caution:  
When you allow non-authenticated users to participate in workflows, you do not give non-
authorized users access to the site. However, the e-mail message and attachment might 
contain sensitive information. Before you enable these settings, consider whether there 
are possible risks of disclosure of information with regard to users who do not have 
access to the site. 

 Allow non-authenticated users to participate in workflows 

To allow internal users without site access to participate in workflows 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To allow internal users without site access to participate in workflows, you must 

be a member of the Farm Administrators SharePoint group. 

2. From Central Administration Web site, on the Quick Launch, click Application 

Management. 

3. In the Web Applications section, click Manage web applications. 

4. On the Web Applications Management page, in the Name column, click the Web 

application that you want to configure. 

5. In the Manage group of the ribbon, click General Settings, and then click Workflow 

in the list that appears. 

6. In the Workflow Settings dialog box, in the Workflow Task Notifications section, in 

the Alert internal users who do not have site access when they are assigned a 

workflow task? option, click Yes to send an e-mail message to internal users who 

do not have access to the site when they are assigned a workflow task. By default, 

this setting is enabled. 

 Tip:  
You must also grant each user, who is not a site member, minimally the Contribute 
permission-level to the task list that is used by the workflow in which you want them to 
participate. 

7. Click OK to close the Workflow Settings dialog box. 
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To allow external users to participate in workflows 

1. From the Central Administration Web site, on the Quick Launch, click Application 

Management. 

2. In the Web Applications section, click Manage web applications. 

3. On the Web Applications Management page, click the Web application that you want 

to configure. 

4. In the Manage group of the ribbon, click General Settings, and then click Workflow 

in the list that appears. 

5. In the Workflow Settings dialog box, in the Workflow Task Notifications section, in 

the Allow external users to participate in workflow by sending them a copy of 

the document? option, click Yes to allow external users to participate in workflow by 

sending them a copy of the document. By default, this setting is disabled. 

6. Click OK to close the Workflow Settings dialog box. 
  

 Note:  
If you later decide that you do not want non-authenticated participants to participate in 
workflows, access this page again and then click No to disable one or both options. 
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Disable preservation of workflow history 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

A workflow is made up of a sequence of events such as workflow initiation, task creation, 
and task completion. When you add a workflow, you specify a task list and a history list 
that workflow instances of that workflow association will use to track the events for the 
workflow. The task list contains items that users interact with and enter data into while 
interacting with a workflow. The workflow history contains key information about each 
event including date, status, participant, and description.  
For more information about workflow status reports, see Monitor workflows (SharePoint 
Server 2010). 

Disable automatic workflow cleanup 

By default, Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 runs a daily Workflow Auto Cleanup job to 
permanently delete workflow instances and related task entries that still exist 60 days 
after a workflow is completed or canceled. Workflow history items themselves are not 
deleted, but the entry point to view them on the status page for a particular instance of a 
workflow will no longer be available. You can disable the Workflow Auto Cleanup job if 
you want to keep workflow data available longer. However, as with any SharePoint list, 
as the workflow history and task lists grow in size, site performance may be 
compromised. If you are concerned about the size of these lists, keep the Workflow Auto 
Cleanup job enabled. Whether or not you keep the Workflow Auto Cleanup job enabled, 
you can create a separate history and task list for each workflow association to distribute 
items across lists. 
For more information, see Add a workflow association (SharePoint Server 2010). 
  

 Note:  
Workflow history is not intended to be used to audit workflow events and is not 
necessarily secure because a user who has edit permissions on the site can update 
items in the history list, by default. 
  
To disable automatic workflow cleanup 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To disable automatic workflow cleanup, you must be a member of the Farm 

Administrators SharePoint group. 

2. From the Central Administration Web site, on the Quick Launch, click Monitoring. 

3. On the Monitoring page, in the Timer Jobs section, click Review job definitions. 

4. On the Job Definitions page, in the Title column, click the Workflow Auto Cleanup 

link that is associated with the Web application for which you want to disable 

automatic workflow cleanup. 
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 Tip:  
The Web Application column on the Job Definitions page contains the name of the Web 
application to which each timer job is associated. 

5. On the Edit Timer Job page, click Disable to disable the Workflow Auto Cleanup 

feature. 
  

 Note:  
If you later decide that you want to enable automatic workflow cleanup, access this page 
again and then click Enable to enable automatic workflow cleanup.  
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An end-to-end process using InfoPath 
2010 forms, Visio 2010, and SharePoint 
Designer 2010 for workflows 

This video is authored by Asif Rehmani, SharePoint MVP, MCT, and president of 
SharePoint-Videos.com. For more videos from Asif, see http://www.Sharepoint-
Videos.com (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187074). 
InfoPath Forms Services in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 provide a great way to 
capture information from a user. Forms can be presented to a user as a Web form right 
within a SharePoint site. Users can complete a form which gets submitted to the form 
library in a site. The form library can then use a workflow to route that form for approval. 
In addition, you can use Microsoft SharePoint Designer 2010 to create the workflow. 
Workflows can also be modeled in Microsoft Visio 2010 and then transferred to Microsoft 
SharePoint Designer. This video demonstrates the interaction among SharePoint 
Designer, InfoPath Forms Services, and workflows. 
 

 
 
Watch the video (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187522&clcid=0x409) | Right-
click the link and click Save Target As to download the video. 

About the author 

Asif is an independent SharePoint Trainer and Consultant who is a SharePoint Server 
MVP and a Microsoft Certified Trainer (MCT). He is the co-author of the Wrox publication 
"Professional SharePoint Designer 2007." Over the years, Asif has provided SharePoint 
consulting and training to many large clients including: Department of Defense, NASA, 
Hersheys, Toshiba, State Farm, Federal Home Loan Bank, US Army and many more.  
 
 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187074&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187074&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187522&clcid=0x409
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Here are some conferences at which Asif has been a speaker: 

 Microsoft's SharePoint Conference 

 Microsoft's TechEd Conference 

 SharePoint Connections 

 Advisor Live 
Asif is very active in the Chicago SharePoint community. He is the co-founder and an 
active leader of the Chicago SharePoint User Group. 

Related resources 

  

Resource Description 

Plan workflows (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/adc8aefd-
8c4e-4824-8676-
c61c10d18061(Office.14).aspx) 

Learn about how to plan workflows and 
how to use various tools to create 
workflows. 

SharePoint-Videos.com 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187074) 

Find more videos from Asif Rehmani. 

SharePoint Products Tech Center 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=177939) 

Find details about related technologies, 
downloads, and additional resources. 

Other Resources 

Video demos and training for Sharepoint Server 2010 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/7bd43d63-26e9-45b7-b1bb-
f8775a260709(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/adc8aefd-8c4e-4824-8676-c61c10d18061(Office.14).aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187074&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=177939&clcid=0x409
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/7bd43d63-26e9-45b7-b1bb-f8775a260709(Office.14).aspx
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Create reusable workflows using 
SharePoint Designer 2010 and attach to 
content types 

This video is authored by Asif Rehmani, SharePoint MVP, MCT, and president of 
SharePoint-Videos.com. For more videos from Asif, see http://www.Sharepoint-
Videos.com (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187074). 
Being able to create reusable workflows is a major component of Microsoft SharePoint 
Designer 2010. In this presentation, you will see how you can create a reusable workflow, 
attach it to a content type, and then use that content type in a library. 
 

 
 
Watch the video (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187523&clcid=0x409) | Right-
click the link and click Save Target As to download the video. 

About the author 

Asif is an independent SharePoint Trainer and Consultant who is a SharePoint Server 
MVP and a Microsoft Certified Trainer (MCT). He is the co-author of the Wrox publication 
"Professional SharePoint Designer 2007." Over the years, Asif has provided SharePoint 
consulting and training to many large clients including: Department of Defense, NASA, 
Hersheys, Toshiba, State Farm, Federal Home Loan Bank, US Army and many more. 
Here are some conferences at which Asif has been a speaker: 

 Microsoft's SharePoint Conference 

 Microsoft's TechEd Conference 

 SharePoint Connections 

 Advisor Live 
Asif is very active in the Chicago SharePoint community. He is the co-founder and an 
active leader of the Chicago SharePoint User Group. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187074&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187074&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187523&clcid=0x409
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Related resources 

  

Resource Description 

Manage external content types (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

Learn about how to plan workflows and 
how to use various tools to create 
workflows. 

SharePoint-Videos.com 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187074) 

Find more videos from Asif Rehmani. 

SharePoint Products Tech Center 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=177939) 

Find details about related technologies, 
downloads, and additional resources. 

Other Resources 

Video demos and training for Sharepoint Server 2010 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/7bd43d63-26e9-45b7-b1bb-
f8775a260709(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187074&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=177939&clcid=0x409
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/7bd43d63-26e9-45b7-b1bb-f8775a260709(Office.14).aspx
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Create a site workflow and modify its 
form using InfoPath Forms 2010 

This video is authored by Asif Rehmani, SharePoint MVP, MCT, and president of 
SharePoint-Videos.com. For more videos from Asif, see http://www.Sharepoint-
Videos.com (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187074). 
One type of workflow that you can create by using Microsoft SharePoint Designer 2010 is 
a site workflow. This type of workflow is not attached to a list or library but rather to a site 
itself. This video illustrates how to accomplish that. In addition, you will also see how to 
use InfoPath Forms Services in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 to modify the user 
interface form that this workflow creates. 
 

 
 
Watch the video (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187525&clcid=0x409) | Right-
click the link and click Save Target As to download the video. 

About the author 

Asif is an independent SharePoint Trainer and Consultant who is a SharePoint Server 
MVP and a Microsoft Certified Trainer (MCT). He is the co-author of the Wrox publication 
"Professional SharePoint Designer 2007." Over the years, Asif has provided SharePoint 
consulting and training to many large clients including: Department of Defense, NASA, 
Hersheys, Toshiba, State Farm, Federal Home Loan Bank, US Army and many more. 
Here are some conferences at which Asif has been a speaker: 

 Microsoft's SharePoint Conference 

 Microsoft's TechEd Conference 

 SharePoint Connections 

 Advisor Live 
Asif is very active in the Chicago SharePoint community. He is the co-founder and an 
active leader of the Chicago SharePoint User Group. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187074&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187074&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187525&clcid=0x409
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Related resources 

  

Resource Description 

Plan workflows (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/adc8aefd-
8c4e-4824-8676-
c61c10d18061(Office.14).aspx) 

Learn about how to plan workflows and 
how to use various tools to create 
workflows. 

SharePoint-Videos.com 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187074) 

Find more videos from Asif Rehmani. 

SharePoint Products Tech Center 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=177939) 

Find details about related technologies, 
downloads, and additional resources. 

Other Resources 

Video demos and training for Sharepoint Server 2010 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/7bd43d63-26e9-45b7-b1bb-
f8775a260709(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/adc8aefd-8c4e-4824-8676-c61c10d18061(Office.14).aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187074&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=177939&clcid=0x409
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/7bd43d63-26e9-45b7-b1bb-f8775a260709(Office.14).aspx
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InfoPath forms administration 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

The articles in this section describe the tasks and procedures that server farm 
administrators can use when they operate and maintain InfoPath Forms Services in 
Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. The articles include the following: 

 Configure InfoPath Forms Services (SharePoint Server 2010) 
Describes the configuration options that are available for InfoPath Forms Services 
settings for user form templates, including settings for browser-enabled form 
templates, data connections, and session-state. 

 Manage administrator-approved form templates (SharePoint Server 2010) 
Describes the tasks that are available for server farm administrators to manage 
administrator-approved form templates, including uploading, activating, approving, 
upgrading, quiescing, and deleting administrator-approved form templates. 

 Manage data connection files for InfoPath Forms Services (SharePoint Server 2010) 
Describes the tasks and procedures that are available for administrators to manage 
data connections for InfoPath Forms Services. 

 Configure Web service proxy for InfoPath Forms Services (SharePoint Server 2010) 
Describes the administration tasks and procedures that are available to configure the 
Web Service Proxy that is used by InfoPath Forms Services to authenticate and 
authorize access to data from Web services. 

 Manage the State Service (SharePoint Server 2010) 
Describes the administration tasks and procedures that are available to configure and 
manage the State Service. The State Service is used to store temporary data across 
related HTTP requests in a SQL database. InMicrosoft SharePoint Server 2010, the 
State Service is required by InfoPath Forms Services and by the SharePoint Server 
2010 Chart Web Part. 

Other Resources 

Plan InfoPath Forms Services (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4ec9c00a-8cb6-407c-
9f63-c725ea7c57a4(Office.14).aspx) 
Sandboxed solutions overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cf2b1b11-8e35-4269-a8c7-
96fde034947f(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4ec9c00a-8cb6-407c-9f63-c725ea7c57a4(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cf2b1b11-8e35-4269-a8c7-96fde034947f(Office.14).aspx
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Configure InfoPath Forms Services 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

InfoPath Forms Services in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 gives you the ability to 
deploy your organization's forms to Microsoft SharePoint Server and enable users to fill 
out these forms by using a Web browser. There are many ways you can configure 
InfoPath Forms Services depending on the needs of your organization. 
This article includes configuration settings that apply only to user form templates. User 
form templates are form templates that are not deployed by an administrator. User form 
templates do not require full trust and do not contain code or other business logic that 
requires it to be published to the Central Administration site. Form designers can publish 
user form templates to a list or a form library in a site collection. Because user form 
templates can be deployed by many users, a server can potentially host thousands of 
user form templates. Even form templates that contain no business logic can 
cumulatively put a heavy load on the server. 
  

 Note:  
For more information about capacity management for InfoPath solutions, you can 
download the SharePoint Server 2010 Capacity Management for InfoPath Solutions 
whitepaper from the Microsoft Download Center 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=191156). 
  
  

 Note:  
User form templates that contain code can be published by site collection administrations 
to form libraries as sandboxed solutions. For more information about sandboxed 
solutions, see Sandboxed solutions overview 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cf2b1b11-8e35-4269-a8c7-
96fde034947f(Office.14).aspx). Form templates that require full trust or use a data 
connection that is managed by an administrator must be deployed by an administrator. 
For more information about administrator-approved form templates, see Manage 
administrator-approved form templates (SharePoint Server 2010). 
  
In this article: 

 Configure browser-enabled user form templates 

 Configure authentication and data connection settings for InfoPath Forms Services 

 Configure user session settings for InfoPath Forms Services 

Configure browser-enabled user form templates 

When form templates are published to a server that is running InfoPath Forms Services, 
the designer of the form template can choose to make the form template browser-
enabled. This enables a user to fill out the form by using a Web browser.  

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=191156
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cf2b1b11-8e35-4269-a8c7-96fde034947f(Office.14).aspx
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Administrators can configure the following settings for browser-enabled user form 
templates: 

 Enable or disable publishing of browser-enabled user form templates. If you disable 

publishing of browser-enabled user form templates, form designers can only publish 

form templates that are not browser-enabled. In this case, all browser-compatible 

features are disabled in the form template. 

 Enable or disable rendering of browser-enabled user form templates. If you disable 

rendering of browser-enabled user form templates, users cannot use a Web browser 

to fill out the browser-enabled form and must use Microsoft InfoPath Filler 2010 to 

open the form. 
By default, browser-enabled user form templates can be published and rendered.  
 
To configure browser-enabled user form templates by using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Farm Administrators SharePoint group. 

2. On the Quick Launch of the Central Administration Web site, click General 

Application Settings. 

3. On the General Application Settings page, in the InfoPath Forms Services section, 

click Configure InfoPath Form Services. 

4. On the Configure InfoPath Forms Services page, in the User Browser-enabled 

Form Templates section, you can choose settings that determine how user form 

templates are processed by InfoPath Forms Services. 

 Note:  
These settings apply only to form templates published to form libraries. Workflow form 
templates and list forms are not affected. 

a) Select the Allow users to browser-enable form templates check box to 

allow users to publish browser-enabled form templates.  

 Note:  
Clearing this check box disables browser-enabled form templates across the entire 
server farm. 

b) Select the Render form templates that are browser-enabled by users 

check box to allow browser-enabled form templates that users publish to be 

rendered in a Web browser. 

 Note:  
If this option is not selected, users can still publish browser-compatible form templates to 
form libraries, but these form templates cannot be filled out by using a Web browser. 

5. Click OK to save the settings. 

6. Configure any other settings for InfoPath Forms Services that affect browser-enabled 

forms, including settings for HTTP data connections. For information about other 

settings, see the other procedures in this article. 
 
To configure browser-enabled user form templates by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 
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5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 
Set-SPInfoPathFormsService -AllowUserFormBrowserEnabling 
<BrowserEnablingSetting> -AllowUserFormBrowserRendering 
<BrowserRenderingSetting> 
Where: 

 <BrowserEnablingSetting> is a Boolean value that specifies whether to allow 

users to publish browser-enabled form templates. True to allow users to publish 

browser-enabled form templates; otherwise, False. 

 <BrowserRenderingSetting> is a Boolean value that specifies whether to allow 

browser-enabled user form templates to be rendered in a Web browser. True to 

allow browser-enabled user form templates to be rendered; otherwise, False.  

 Note:  
These settings apply only to form templates published to form libraries. Workflow form 
templates and list forms are not affected. 

For more information, see Set-SPInfoPathFormsService 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ac13cd00-c372-4159-943d-
98c016c7e96a(Office.14).aspx). 

Configure authentication and data connection settings for InfoPath Forms Services 

Administrators can configure the following settings for authentication and data 
connections: 

 Enable or disable user form templates to use authentication information in data 

connection files. 
Form templates make data connections by using the default authentication methods 
and authorization settings for the user account in Windows. Form templates can use 
data connection (.udcx) files to specify data connection options for forms. This can 
include alternative authentication information such as a Secure Store Service 
application ID. By default, user form templates cannot use authentication information 
in data connection files. You can choose to allow user form templates to use the 
authentication information in the data connection files. 

 Note:  
You can also use the InfoPath Forms Services Web service proxy to authenticate 
requests for forms data across servers and domains. For more information, see 
Configure Web service proxy for InfoPath Forms Services (SharePoint Server 2010). 

 Enable or disable cross-domain access for user form templates. 
User form templates can contain data connections that access data from sources 
outside the current site collection. You can choose to allow user form templates to 
perform cross-domain data access. By default, this behavior is disabled. 

 Specify data connection time-out length and maximum data connection response 

size. 
 
To configure authentication and data connection settings for InfoPath Forms 
Services by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Farm Administrators SharePoint group. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ac13cd00-c372-4159-943d-98c016c7e96a(Office.14).aspx
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2. On the Quick Launch of the Central Administration Web site, click General 

Application Settings. 

3. On the General Application Settings page, in the InfoPath Forms Services section, 

click Configure InfoPath Form Services. 

4. On the Configure InfoPath Forms Services page, in the Data Connection Timeouts 

section, specify default and maximum time-outs for data connections from a browser-

enabled form. 
The connection time-out can be changed by code in the form template, but it will 
never exceed the maximum time-out specified. 

a) In the Default data connection timeout box, type the time in milliseconds 

that will elapse before a data connection times out. 
The default time-out is 10,000 milliseconds. You can override this setting with 
code within a form template that specifies the data connection time-out value. 

b) In the Maximum data connection timeout box, type the maximum time in 

milliseconds that will elapse before a data connection times out. 
The default time-out is 20,000 milliseconds. This is an absolute setting, and it 
overrides all data connection time-out values that are specified within form 
template code that exceed 20,000 milliseconds. 

5. In the Data Connection Response Size section, type a value in kilobytes in the box 

to specify the maximum size of responses that data connections are allowed to 

process.  
Data connection responses that exceed this value will generate an error message. 

6. In the HTTP data connections section, select the Require SSL for HTTP 

authentication to data sources check box to require an SSL-encrypted connection 

for data connections that use Basic authentication or Digest authentication. 
You must have correctly configured Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) for this setting to 
function. 

7. In the Embedded SQL Authentication section, select the Allow embedded SQL 

authentication check box to allow forms to use embedded SQL Server credentials. 

 Security Note:  
Forms that connect to databases can embed SQL Server user name and password data 
in the connection string. The connection string can be read in plaintext in the data 
connection file that is associated with the solution or in the solution manifest. 

8. In the Authentication to data sources (user form templates) section, select the 

Allow user form templates to use authentication information contained in data 

connection files check box to allow user form templates to use embedded 

authentication information, such as a Microsoft Secure Store application ID. 

9. In the Cross-Domain Access for User Form Templates section, select the Allow 

cross-domain data access for user form templates that use connection settings 

in a data connection file check box to allow user form templates to access data 

from another domain. 

10. Click OK to save the settings. 

 
To configure authentication settings for InfoPath Forms Services by using 
Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 
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3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. To enable user form templates to use authentication information that is stored in a 

data connection file and to access data from another domain, type the following 

command: 
Set-SPInfoPathFormsService -AllowUdcAuthenticationForDataConnections $true -
AllowUserFormCrossDomainDataConnections $true 

 
The previous procedure shows one way to use the Set-SPInfoPathFormsService 
cmdlet. You can provide additional arguments to the cmdlet to configure other settings. 
For more information about the Set-SPInfoPathFormsService cmdlet, see Set-
SPInfoPathFormsService (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ac13cd00-c372-4159-
943d-98c016c7e96a(Office.14).aspx). 

Configure user session settings for InfoPath Forms Services 

InfoPath Forms Services uses the SharePoint Server State Service to store the transient 
data that is generated while a form is being filled out. As a result, front-end Web servers 
can remain stateless between round trips, and user session data does not have to be 
sent repeatedly and consume unnecessary bandwidth. 
You can configure user session settings including session postback thresholds, time-
outs, and session size for InfoPath Forms Services across the server farm. If any of the 
thresholds are exceeded, the user's session is terminated, which results in the loss of all 
form data, and an error is entered in the event log for the server. The error message that 
is shown to the user is "session has exceeded the amount of allowable resources." 
The default parameters work for most scenarios. If you change the default settings, verify 
that form-filling sessions are working correctly. 
 
Configure session state for InfoPath Forms Services 
Farm administrators can use the following procedures to configure session state.  
 
To configure session state for InfoPath Forms Services by using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Farm Administrators SharePoint group. 

2. On the Quick Launch of the Central Administration Web site, click General 

Application Settings. 

3. On the General Application Settings page, in the InfoPath Forms Services section, 

click Configure InfoPath Form Services. 

4. On the Configure InfoPath Forms Services page, in the Thresholds section, specify 

the thresholds at which to end user sessions and log error messages. 
The form operations that exceed these thresholds terminate the user session, lose all 
form data that was entered during the session, and generate an error message. 

a) In the Number of postbacks per session box, type the maximum number 

of postbacks you want to allow. The default value is 75. 

b) In the Number of actions per postback box, type the maximum number of 

actions per postback you want to allow. The default value is 200. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ac13cd00-c372-4159-943d-98c016c7e96a(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ac13cd00-c372-4159-943d-98c016c7e96a(Office.14).aspx
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5. In the User Sessions section, configure the following parameters: 

a) In the Active sessions should be terminated after box, type the maximum 

session duration in minutes. 
Form-filling sessions that are longer than this limit are ended, generate an 
error message, and lose all form data that was entered during the session. 
The default value is 1,440 minutes. 

b) In the Maximum size of user session data box, type the maximum session 

state size in kilobytes. 
Form-filling sessions that are longer than this limit are ended, generate an 
error message, and lose all form data that was entered during the session. 
The default value is 4,096 kilobytes. 
The State Service stores data that is required to maintain a user session. File 
attachment data in the form will receive an additional 50 percent of state size. 

6. Click OK to save the settings. 
 
To configure session state for InfoPath Forms Services by using Windows 
PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. To change the active session timeout, type the following command: 
Set-SPInfoPathFormsService -ActiveSessionTimeout <TimeoutValue> 
Where <TimeoutValue> is the maximum session duration in minutes that a form's 
session state can remain active. The default value is 1440. 

The previous procedure shows one way to use the Set-SPInfoPathFormsService 
cmdlet. You can provide additional arguments to the cmdlet to configure other settings. 
For more information about the Set-SPInfoPathFormsService cmdlet, see Set-
SPInfoPathFormsService (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ac13cd00-c372-4159-
943d-98c016c7e96a(Office.14).aspx). 
 
Session state versus Form view 
You can configure InfoPath Forms Services to use the State Service (the default option) 
or use Form view (ASP.NET view state). When you configure InfoPath Forms Services to 
use the State Service, all browser sessions are maintained on the State Service 
database, which uses little network bandwidth between the Web server and the user, but 
uses more bandwidth between the Web server and the database server. When you are 
using Form view, sessions are maintained on the client browser, and all session data is 
included in each postback to the server, up to 40 KB of session data. This approach uses 
more bandwidth than using session state does, but it does not affect the performance of 
the database server. When session data in Form view reaches a size of 40 KB, the 
session automatically changes to the State Service. 
Form view works better in environments that have smaller groups of users, because it 
reduces the load on the database server. If the InfoPath Forms Services deployment will 
have many users, especially if session data is less than 40 KB for many high-usage form 
templates, using the State Service is likely a better choice. When you use Form view, the 
bandwidth that is used by browser sessions of 40 KB or less can be monitored if you are 
concerned that network performance might be adversely affected. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ac13cd00-c372-4159-943d-98c016c7e96a(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ac13cd00-c372-4159-943d-98c016c7e96a(Office.14).aspx
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 Note:  
The view state setting not accessible in the user interface. You must use Windows 
PowerShell to change this setting. 
  
To enable Form view by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. To enable Form view and to specify the maximum size in kilobytes of the session 

state, type the following command: 
Set-SPInfoPathFormsService -AllowViewState $true -ViewStateThreshold 40961 

For more information, see Set-SPInfoPathFormsService 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ac13cd00-c372-4159-943d-
98c016c7e96a(Office.14).aspx).  

Concepts 

InfoPath forms administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Other Resources 

InfoPath Services cmdlets (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/68d913c8-fb32-4a3f-96ac-
b1444ddb76d5(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ac13cd00-c372-4159-943d-98c016c7e96a(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/68d913c8-fb32-4a3f-96ac-b1444ddb76d5(Office.14).aspx
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Manage administrator-approved form 
templates (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Form templates have different administrator requirements depending on the way they use 
code and connect to data. 
Many form templates in InfoPath Forms Services in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 
can be uploaded by users without being individually approved by an administrator. These 
form templates are called "user form templates." 
Form templates that contain business logic driven by managed code, access data from 
external resources, or use data connections that are managed by an administrator must 
be granted trust to execute code and access data. This trust comes in two forms: 

 Sandboxed solutions enable users to upload form templates with code or data 

connections in environments without full trust. Sandboxed solutions make 

connections and execute code in a limited environment, without needing individual 

approval by administrators, and they cannot include code that requires full trust, such 

as impersonating accounts by using administrator-level privileges. The level of trust 

for sandboxed solutions is configured in advance by the administrator. 
For more information about how to manage sandboxed solutions for forms, see 
Sandboxed solutions overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cf2b1b11-8e35-4269-a8c7-
96fde034947f(Office.14).aspx). 

 Administrator-approved form templates are individually verified, uploaded, and 

activated by an administrator with full trust to the domain. Administrator-approved 

form templates contain code that requires full trust. Administrator-approved form 

templates are maintained in a special document library that can be accessed only by 

administrators. 
 
Because of the potential for security, performance, and manageability issues, it is 
important that administrator-approved form templates are thoroughly reviewed by an 
administrator before uploading.  
Server farm administrators verify and upload form templates, after which site 
administrators can activate and manage form templates on the site collections that they 
own. Form templates that have been activated to a site collection can be managed from 
the site collection settings page and the document libraries in which they are stored.  
Server farm administrators can also activate or deactivate form templates. Form 
templates can be removed, which stops any forms that are based on that template from 
being completed. Administrators can also quiesce form templates before they remove 
them, which allows current form sessions to be completed before the form template is 
removed. 
 
On the Manage Form Templates page in the Central Administration Web site, you can 
view a list of all existing administrator-approved form templates in the server farm. You 
can manage form templates on this page, or you can manage them by using Windows 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cf2b1b11-8e35-4269-a8c7-96fde034947f(Office.14).aspx
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PowerShell. As the server farm administrator, the form designer will typically design and 
deliver a form template that is ready to be uploaded. 
In this article: 

 Deploy administrator-approved form templates 

 Upgrade administrator-approved form templates 

 Modify the category of a form template 

Deploy administrator-approved form templates 

To deploy an administrator-approved form template, you must complete three actions 
after the form template has been designed: verify, upload, and activate. These steps can 
either be performed through the command-line interface or through the Central 
Administration site. You can upload a form template by using the Publishing Wizard in the 
InfoPath program, using the command line on a server running InfoPath Forms Services 
in the farm to which the form template will be deployed, or by using the Central 
Administration interface. As the farm administrator, you typically receive from the form 
designer a form template that is already prepared for deployment. 
In this section: 

 Upload and verify administrator-approved form templates 

 Activate administrator-approved form templates 

 
Upload and verify administrator-approved form templates 
The first step in deploying an administrator-approved template is to upload it to the 
centrally managed forms library on the Central Administration site. 
  

 Note:  
Form template verification, which is an optional step in the deployment process, checks 
that the form template is acceptable and can be uploaded to the server. This step should 
be performed by the administrator prior to deployment to verify that a solution is valid. If 
you do not verify the form template manually, it will be automatically verified during the 
upload process. Manual verification will return both messages and errors, but automatic 
verification will only return errors, if any. 
  
To upload and verify an administrator-approved form template by using the Central 
Administration site 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: You must be the farm 

administrator. 

2. On the Quick Launch of the Central Administration Web site, click General 

Applications Settings. 

3. On the General Applications Settings page, in the InfoPath Forms Services section, 

click Upload form template. 

4. On the Upload Form Template page, in the Upload Form Template section, click 

Browse. 

5. In the Choose File to Upload window, select the template that you want to verify, 

and then click Open. 
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6. Click Verify to check the form template for problems. If there are problems with the 

form template, they will be displayed in the Report Details section of the Form 

Verification Report. 
If the verification process returns errors, the form designer can correct the errors and 
messages and provide you with an updated form template. Then you can repeat the 
previous steps. If there were no errors and no unacceptable messages, you can 
continue with the upload or upgrade. 

 Note:  
If the system warns you that the form template already exists, you can remove the 
template and then repeat the procedure to upload the form template. 

7. Click OK to return to the Upload Form Template page. When you return to the 

Upload Form Template page after you verify a form template, you must browse for 

the template again. 

8. On the Upload Form Template page, in the Upload Form Template section, click 

Browse. 

9. In the Choose File window, select the template you want to upload, and then click 

Open. 

10. In the Upgrade section, choose how you want InfoPath Forms Services in 

SharePoint Server 2010 to behave if another version of the form template already 

exists on the server. 

 If a previous version of the form template does not exist on the server, or if you 

do not want to upgrade the existing version of the form template to the new 

version automatically, clear the Upgrade the form template if it already exists 

check box. By default, this box is selected. 

 After you upgrade the form template, new sessions start using the upgraded 

version of the form template. Forms that are already open will continue to use the 

current version of the form template. If you want existing browser-based form-

filling sessions to continue to use the previous version of the form template, leave 

Allow existing browser-based form filling sessions to complete using the 

current version of the form template selected. Otherwise, select Terminate 

existing browser-based form filling sessions.  

 Important:  
If you select this choice, any data in existing sessions is lost. 

 To wait until all sessions of the form template have been completed before 

upgrading, open the Manage Form Templates page, click the form template, and 

then click Quiesce Form Template. For more information about quiescing form 

templates, see the Quiesce administrator-approved form templates section later 

in this article. 

11. Click Upload. The upload process can take a few minutes to finish, particularly in a 

server farm with multiple front-end Web servers. You can check the status of the 

upload on the Manage Form Templates page. 

 
To upload and verify an administrator-approved form template by using Windows 
PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 
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4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. To verify an administrator-approved form template, type the following command: 
Test-SPInfoPathFormTemplate -Path "<FullPathName>" 
Where <FullPathName> is the full path and name of the administrator-approved form 
template to verify. 

6. To upload the administrator-approved form template, type the following command: 
Install-SPInfoPathFormTemplate -Path "<FullPathName>"  
Where <FullPathName> is the full path and name of the administrator-approved form 
template to upload. 

For more information, see Test-SPInfoPathFormTemplate 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/756307f4-2409-4059-9543-
53979367f53e(Office.14).aspx) and Install-SPInfoPathFormTemplate 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b99f33e3-6f2b-43e0-9a35-
1aea11337dfe(Office.14).aspx).  
  

 Note:  
We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-line 
administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, but is 
included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                      
  
Although the administrator-approved form template has been uploaded to the central 
forms library, it is not yet available to users. It must be activated by the administrator of 
the site collection or by a server farm administrator who also has administration privileges 
to the site collection. 
 
Activate administrator-approved form templates 
To make an administrator-approved form template available to users, the form template 
must be activated to a site collection. Form templates can be activated to a site collection 
from the site collection features page by a site collection administrator. A form template 
can also be activated to a site collection from the Central Administration site by a server 
farm administrator who has administrator privileges to that site collection. A form template 
can be activated to more than one site collection; repeat the activation process for each 
site collection to which you want to activate the form.  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/756307f4-2409-4059-9543-53979367f53e(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b99f33e3-6f2b-43e0-9a35-1aea11337dfe(Office.14).aspx
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 Note:  
Before you activate a form template that uses data connections, ensure that the data 
connections are configured appropriately. 
  
  

 Note:  
InfoPath Forms Services in SharePoint Server 2010 is not supported for site collections 
based on the Basic Meeting Workspace template. If you activate a form template to a 
basic meeting workspace, the activation will appear to succeed, but the form template will 
not be accessible from the site collection. Form templates that are available for activation 
by site collection administrators will appear in the site collection features list. However, if 
you attempt to activate a form template to the site collection or to activate the Office 
SharePoint Server Enterprise feature, which enables InfoPath Forms Services in 
SharePoint Server 2010, you see an error message that reads Required Feature: One 
or more features must be turned on before this feature can be activated. 
  
To activate an administrator-approved form template to a site collection from the 
Central Administration site 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: You must be the farm 

administrator and the site collection administrator. 

2. On the Quick Launch of the Central Administration Web site, click General 

Applications Settings. 

3. On the General Applications Settings page, in the InfoPath Forms Services section, 

click Manage form templates. 

4. On the Manage Form Templates page, click the name of the form template that you 

want to activate, and then click Activate to a Site Collection. 

5. To activate the form template to the current site collection, click OK. The form 

template is now available to users. 

 To choose a different site collection, in the Activation Location section, click the 

site collection box, and then click Change Site Collection. The Select Site 

Collection dialog box appears.  

 Click the URL of the site collection to which you want to activate the form 

template, and then click OK. If the site collection you want is on a different Web 

application, click the Web Application box, click Change Web Application, and 

then click the name of the Web application. Then click the appropriate site 

collection and click OK.  
The form template is now available for users to access.  
 
To activate a form template to a site collection from the Site collection features 
page 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: You must be the site 

collection administrator. 

2. In a Web browser, open the site collection home page.  

3. In the top navigation bar, click the Site Actions menu, and then click Site Settings. 

4. On the Site Settings page, in the Site Actions section, click Manage site collection 

features. 
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5. Activate the form template to the current site collection by finding the form template in 

the features list and clicking Activate. 
The form template is now available for site collection users to access.  
 
To activate an administrator-approved form template by using Windows 
PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: You must be the site 

collection administrator and have the SharePoint_Shell_Access role on the content 

database. For more information, see Add-SPShellAdmin 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/2ddfad84-7ca8-409e-878b-

d09cb35ed4aa(Office.14).aspx) and Get-SPContentDatabase. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 
Enable-SPInfoPathFormTemplate -Identity "<FormTemplateName>" -Site 
"<SiteCollectionURL>"  
Where: 

 <FormTemplateName> is name of the administrator-approved form template. 

 <SiteCollectionURL> is the URL of the site collection where you want to activate 

the administrator-approved template. 
For more information, see Enable-SPInfoPathFormTemplate 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0f487359-a8dd-4128-83f2-
d575df1325c6(Office.14).aspx).   
  

 Note:  
We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-line 
administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, but is 
included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                      
  
To verify that the form template is available 

1. On the home page of the site collection that contains the active template, on the Site 

Actions menu, click View All Site Content.  

2. On the All Site Content page, in the Document Libraries section, click the Form 

Templates document library. The template that you made available appears in the 

Form Templates list. 

Upgrade administrator-approved form templates 

Each administrator-approved form template is identified by its embedded uniform 
resource name (URN). When a form template is being uploaded, the system verifies 
whether the URN is already registered. If the URN is not registered, the form template is 
added as a new form template. If the URN is registered, the system behaves as follows:  

 Earlier Version: If the incoming version is earlier than the existing version, the 

following error message is displayed: "There is already a more recent version of this 

form template on the server. Either remove the existing form template from the server 

or increase the version of the new form template and try again." 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/2ddfad84-7ca8-409e-878b-d09cb35ed4aa(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a4a83bb0-0bab-4cad-9b59-0fd89a16f57b(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0f487359-a8dd-4128-83f2-d575df1325c6(Office.14).aspx
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 Same Version: If the incoming version is the same version number as the existing 

version, the following error is displayed: "A form template with the same version is 

already on the server. This may be the same form template, or you might have to 

increase the version of the form template and try again." 

 New Version: If the incoming version is a newer version than the existing version 

and version upgrade has been requested by the user, the administrator can choose 

one of several options for upgrading the form template. 
 
When you upgrade a form template, you have four options for how to handle existing 
sessions to the current form template: 

 Allow existing browser-based form-filling sessions to finish using the current version 

of the form template. 

 Terminate existing browser-based form filling sessions. Users must begin new form-

filling sessions with the upgraded form template. This approach is useful if a form 

template contains a serious bug or security issue, and you want to make the form 

template unavailable immediately.  

 Perform a gradual upgrade, in which you upload the new version as a separate form 

template and eventually remove the old version when it is no longer being accessed 

by users. This is a useful approach when your form template can be accessed as an 

embedded form or through a link on a Web page, and you are not concerned about 

the possibility of the old version being accessed during the upgrade process. With 

both form templates available on InfoPath Forms Services, you can modify the link to 

the form template on your Web page. 

 Quiesce the form template before you upgrade to the new version. When you 

quiesce a form template, you gradually make a transition to a form template from an 

active state to an inactive state. This upgrade method allows users to finish their 

current form-filling sessions but prevents new sessions from being started. This 

upgrade method is useful when you want to ensure that a form template cannot be 

accessed after a given time. 
  

 Note:  
Before you upgrade an administrator-approved form template, make sure that you have 
adequately reviewed the new template and checked for problems that might affect 
security and correct operation of the form. 
  
In this section: 

 Quiesce administrator-approved form templates 

 Deactivate administrator-approved form templates 

 Delete administrator-approved form templates 

 
Quiesce administrator-approved form templates 
In a production environment, updating an administrator-approved form template requires 
more than replacing the old template with the new one. It is possible that users will have 
active form-filling sessions open. You might want to control the upgrade process to allow 
active sessions to finish before making a form template unavailable. By using the quiesce 
function, you can deactivate and manage a form template immediately without affecting 
existing form sessions.  
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To quiesce an administrator-approved form template by using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: You must be the farm 

administrator. 

2. On the Quick Launch of the Central Administration Web site, click General 

Applications Settings. 

3. On the General Applications Settings page, in the InfoPath Forms Services section, 

click Manage form templates. 

 Note:  
Form templates that are available to users are designated as Ready in the Status 
column. 

4. Click the name of the form template, and then click Quiesce Form Template. 

5. In the Quiesce section, type the number of minutes to quiesce form sessions before 

form templates are completely deactivated. On a production system, you should 

quiesce the form for at least as long as the session state is configured for the server. 

By default, session state is configured for 240 minutes.  

6. Click Start Quiescing. In the Quiesce section, the status changes to Quiescing. 

7. To verify that your form has successfully quiesced, check the status on the Manage 

Form Templates page.  

 Note:  
In the Status column, the form templates that you have quiesced will be designated as 
Quiesced. 

8. Any time after the form template is quiesced, you can upload a new version of the 

form.  

 
To quiesce an administrator-approved form template by using Windows 
PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 
Stop-SPInfoPathFormTemplate -Identity "<FormTemplateName>"  
Where <FormTemplateName> is the name of the form template to quiesce. 

For more information, see Stop-SPInfoPathFormTemplate 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b2795395-f293-4b17-aa1b-
64ec46fb6856(Office.14).aspx).  
  

 Note:  
We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-line 
administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, but is 
included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                      
  
Deactivate administrator-approved form templates 
You can deactivate an administrator-approved form template from a site collection. This 
removes the form template from any document library in the site collection. Any existing 
form-filling sessions are terminated and all data currently entered into open forms that are 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/b2795395-f293-4b17-aa1b-64ec46fb6856(Office.14).aspx
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rendered from this form template is lost. If you want to allow existing sessions to finish 
before you deactivate the form template, you can quiesce the form template. For more 
information, see the Quiesce administrator-approved form templates section earlier in this 
article. 
 
To deactivate an administrator-approved form template from a site collection 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: You must be the farm 

administrator and the site collection administrator. 

2. On the Quick Launch of the Central Administration Web site, click General 

Applications Settings. 

3. On the General Applications Settings page, in the InfoPath Forms Services section, 

click Manage form templates. 

4. On the Manage Form Templates page, click the name of the form template that you 

want to deactivate, and then click Deactivate from a Site Collection. 

5. To deactivate the form template from the current site collection, click OK. The form 

template is now unavailable to users. 

6. To choose a different site collection, in the Deactivation Location section, click the 

Site Collection box, and then click Change Site Collection. The Select Site 

Collection dialog box appears. 

7. Click the URL of the site collection from which you want to deactivate the form 

template, and then click OK. If the site collection that you want is on a different Web 

application, click the Web Application box, click Change Web Application, and 

click the name of the Web application. Click the appropriate site collection, and then 

click OK. 

 
To deactivate a form template by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: You must be the site 

collection administrator and have the SharePoint_Shell_Access role on the content 

database. For more information, see Add-SPShellAdmin 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/2ddfad84-7ca8-409e-878b-

d09cb35ed4aa(Office.14).aspx) and Get-SPContentDatabase 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a4a83bb0-0bab-4cad-9b59-

0fd89a16f57b(Office.14).aspx). 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 
Disable-SPInfoPathFormTemplate -Identity "<FormTemplateName>" -Site 
"<SiteCollectionURL>" 
Where: 

 <FormTemplateName> is the name of the form template to deactivate. 

 <SiteCollectionURL> is the URL of the site collection that contains the form 

template to deactivate. 
For more information, see Disable-SPInfoPathFormTemplate 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/1e8e306a-4a37-4fae-a9ef-
551c0c9b8b72(Office.14).aspx).  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/2ddfad84-7ca8-409e-878b-d09cb35ed4aa(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a4a83bb0-0bab-4cad-9b59-0fd89a16f57b(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/1e8e306a-4a37-4fae-a9ef-551c0c9b8b72(Office.14).aspx
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 Note:  
We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-line 
administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, but is 
included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                      
  
Delete administrator-approved form templates 
You can delete an administrator-approved form template from the entire server farm. 
When you delete a form template from the Manage Forms Template page, it is no longer 
available in any site collection. 
To delete an administrator-approved form template by using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: You must be the farm 

administrator. 

2. On the Quick Launch of the Central Administration Web site, click General 

Applications Settings. 

3. On the General Applications Settings page, in the InfoPath Forms Services section, 

click Manage form templates. 

4. On the Manage Form Templates page, click the name of the form template that you 

want to delete, and then click Remove Form. 

5. On the Remove Form Template page, click Remove. 
To delete an administrator-approved form template by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 
Uninstall-SPInfoPathFormTemplate -Identity "<FormTemplateName>"  
Where <FormTemplateName> is the name of the form template to delete. 

For more information, see Uninstall-SPInfoPathFormTemplate 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/da080f95-6bdf-415f-8c8b-
f2fe927cd9cc(Office.14).aspx).  
  

 Note:  
We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-line 
administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, but is 
included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                      

Modify the category of a form template 

Every form template that was uploaded to the server, whether by an administrator or by a 
user, has a Category property. This optional property logically groups form templates 
according to user-defined values. When a category is defined for form templates in a 
library, you can use the list view By Category to view the contents of the library grouped 
according to the value of the Category property.  
 
 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/da080f95-6bdf-415f-8c8b-f2fe927cd9cc(Office.14).aspx
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You can edit this property for templates that exist in the following locations: 

 The central administrator-approved form template library on the Manage Form 

Templates page. 

 A document library to which the form template has been activated or uploaded. 

 Note:  
When you change the values of properties such as Category and content type for an 
administrator-approved form template in the main form template library, the action is 
limited to that specific form template, and to form templates activated to a site collection 
after the value was set. Form templates that have already been activated to a site 
collection are unaffected by property changes that are performed on the original form 
template. Likewise, changing a property value on a form template that exists in a site 
collection forms library does not affect the original form template in the main 
administrator-approved form template library. Additionally, if a form template is upgraded 
by an administrator, and the upgraded version is then activated to a site collection, any 
property changes previously performed on the existing site collection form template are 
overwritten by the new version's current property value. 

To modify the category of an administrator-approved form template by using 
Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: You must be the farm 

administrator. 

2. On the Quick Launch of the Central Administration Web site, click General 

Applications Settings. 

3. On the General Applications Settings page, in the InfoPath Forms Services section, 

click Manage form templates. 

4. On the Manage Form Templates page, click the name of the form template, and then 

click View Properties. 

5. To assign a category to the form template, in the General Properties section, in the 

Category name field, type the name of the category, and then click OK. 

 
To modify the category of an administrator-approved form template by using 
Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 
Set-SPInfoPathFormTemplate -Identity "<FormTemplateName>" -Category 
"<CategoryName>" 
Where: 

 <FormTemplateName> is the name of the form template to modify. 

 <CategoryName> is name of the category to apply to the form template. 
For more information, see Set-SPInfoPathFormTemplate 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ba687ce1-4a54-4a27-ae22-
5912e6b54e81(Office.14).aspx).  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ba687ce1-4a54-4a27-ae22-5912e6b54e81(Office.14).aspx
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 Note:  
We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-line 
administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, but is 
included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                  

 Concepts 

InfoPath forms administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Other Resources 

InfoPath Services cmdlets (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/68d913c8-fb32-4a3f-96ac-
b1444ddb76d5(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/68d913c8-fb32-4a3f-96ac-b1444ddb76d5(Office.14).aspx
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Manage data connection files for 
InfoPath Forms Services (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

Forms that use InfoPath Forms Services in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 can use 
data connection files to specify settings for connecting to data sources. Data connection 
files are created and published to data connection libraries by the form designer by using 
Microsoft InfoPath 2010. 
 
A data connection is a dynamic link between a form template and a data source that 
stores or provides data for the form template. The main data connection, if present, 
defines the main data source of the form, which is the XML schema that determines how 
data is stored. The main data connection is created automatically when you create a form 
template from a database, a Web service, or by customizing the form for a SharePoint 
list. The form can optionally have one or more secondary data connections. You can 
create as many secondary data connections as you want when you design a form 
template. 
 
A data connection file is an XML file that has a .xml or .udcx file name extension, and that 
contains connection information for a single external data connection. This file is stored in 
a data connection library on a server that is running Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. A 
data connection file is created by a developer by using an XML editing program, or by an 
InfoPath forms designer by converting a data connection in an existing form template into 
a data connection file in Microsoft InfoPath Designer 2010. 
Data connection files provide a way for administrators to manage data connections and 
configure connection settings without modifying and republishing form templates. Data 
connection files are also used to specify server-specific authentication credentials by 
using the Secure Store service. 
 
Data connection files can be stored in the same site collection as the form template or in 
a centrally managed data connection library on the Central Administration site. Data 
connection files that are stored on individual site collections can be used by forms in that 
site collection. Data connection files for administrator-approved form templates are stored 
in a centrally managed data connection library in Central Administration. You can 
manage this library from the Manage Data Connection Files page or by using Windows 
PowerShell. Data connection files in this library can be used by administrator-approved 
form templates. By default, data connection files in this library can only be used by Web 
browser forms, although farm administrators can decide to allow for HTTP access by 
clients such as Microsoft InfoPath Filler 2010. 
 
Data connection files can enable connections across servers or outside the farm. This 
can include settings for the Secure Store service to provide alternative credentials for the 
connection. 
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In this article: 

 Types of data connections 

 Create a data connection file 

 Manage the centrally managed data connection files 

Types of data connections 

InfoPath Forms Services in SharePoint Server 2010 provides several different kinds of 
data connections. Data connections can be used to query or submit data. 
 
Query data connections 
Query data connections are used to query data from external systems to use when filling 
out a form. Query data connections include the following: 

 Database 

 SharePoint list 

 SOAP Web service 

 Representational State Transfer (REST) Web service 

 XML file 
 
Database data connection 
The Database data connection looks up information in a database to populate form fields. 
You can use this connection to look up data in Microsoft SQL Server. To connect to a 
different database than a SQL Server database, use a Web service connection.The 
Database data connection is query-only and cannot be used to submit data to a 
database. If you want to use a form to submit data to a database, you should use the 
SOAP Web service data connection.  
 
SharePoint list data connection 
The SharePoint list data connection is a query-only connection that is used to populate 
InfoPath form fields from an existing SharePoint library or list. 
 
SOAP Web service data connection 
The SOAP Web service data connection can query data from a SOAP 1.1 Web service 
and use the return data to update fields in the originating form. To query data by using a 
REST Web service, use the REST Web service data connection. 
 
REST Web service data connection 
The REST Web service data connection is new for InfoPath 2010 and InfoPath Forms 
Services in SharePoint Server 2010. Form designers can use a rule to add dynamic 
parameters to the REST URL when the form is filled out. 
 
XML file data connection 
The XML file data connection queries an XML file and uses the data from the XML file to 
populate form fields. This connection type can be used to consume data from any URL 
that returns data in XML format. Form template designers can also decide to include the 
XML file in the form template itself, which reduces resource-management issues that 
might occur when the system connects to an external resource. 
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Submit data connections 
Submit data connections send form data as XML to external systems. Submit data 
connections include the following: 

 Submit to SharePoint library 

 Submit to e-mail 

 Submit to SOAP Web service 

 Submit by using HTTP POST 

 Submit to hosting environment 
 
Submit to SharePoint library data connection 
The Submit to SharePoint library data connection enables forms to be uploaded directly 
to a SharePoint document library. This connection submits the entire form to the library 
as an XML document. 
 
Submit to e-mail data connection 
The Submit to e-mail data connection uses the SMTP e-mail adapter to submit form data 
to an e-mail address. The settings of the data connection specify whether to submit the 
entire contents of the form as an attachment or the current form view as the body of the 
e-mail message. 
 
Submit to SOAP Web service data connection 
The Submit to SOAP Web service data connection can submit XML data from a form to a 
SOAP Web service. The form ignores any data returned from a Web service submission 
other than error codes. 
This connection can be used to submit all or part of the form's data as a SOAP message. 
 
Submit by using HTTP POST data connection 
The Submit by using HTTP POST data connection enables an InfoPath form to post data 
to an application server by using an HTTP POST. This connection submits the entire 
form as an XML document. 
 
Submit to hosting environment data connection 
The Submit to hosting environment data connection sends a submit event to the host. 
The host is then responsible for handling that event and retrieving the data from the form. 

Create a data connection file 

Form designers create data connections when they design form templates. Data 
connection settings can be stored separately from the form template in data connection 
files in a data connection library. 
Data connection files are used for the following scenarios: 

 Re-use of data connection settings for multiple form templates 

 Modifying data connection settings after form templates are published without having 

to republish each form template. 

 Providing server-specific authentication credentials. 
To make cross-domain data connection from a Web browser form, data connection 
settings must be stored in a data connection file in a data connection library.  
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By default, files in a data connection library must be approved before they can be used, 
by using the content approval feature in SharePoint Server 2010. 
To create a data connection file, perform the following procedures: 

1. Create a data connection library to store data connections. 

2. Create a form template. 

3. Add the intended data connection to the form template. 

4. Convert the data connection to a data connection file. 
For information about how to create a data connection library, see How To: Create and 
Use a Data Connection Library 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=188117&clcid=0x409). 
For information about how to create a form template and add a data connection to a form 
template, see InfoPath Help and How-to 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=188118&clcid=0x409). 
 
To convert a data connection to a data connection file 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the Site 

Members SharePoint group, or any other group with the Add Items permission. 

2. In InfoPath Designer 2010, open the form template with the data connection that you 

want to convert. 

3. On the Data tab, in the Get External Data group, click Data Connections.  

4. On the Data Connections dialog box, in Data connections for the form template, 

click the data connection that you want to convert. 

5. Click Convert to Connection File. 

6. On the Convert Data Connection dialog box, in Specify the URL of the new data 

connection file, type the URL specifying the location of the data connection library 

and the file name for the data connection file. 

 Note:  
The URL will be in the form http://server/dataconnectionlibraryname/filename.udcx. You 
can also browse to the library and the file name will be suggested based on the name of 
the data connection. 

7. Under Connection link type, select one of the following options: 

 To link to a data connection file in the same site collection, click Relative to site 

collection.  

 Note:  
This is the recommended option in most cases. The second option is for data 
connections that are used by administrator-approved templates that are not published 
directly but must be uploaded by a farm administrator. 

 To upload the data connection file to the library in Central Administration, click 

Centrally managed connection library. 

 Note:  
This option is only used for advanced scenarios that use administrator-approved form 
templates. For this option to work, the farm administrator must copy and upload the data 
connection file to the centrally managed data connection library in Central Administration. 
For more information, see the "Manage data connection files in Central Administration" 
section later in this article. 

8. Click OK. 

9. On the Data Connections dialog box, click Close. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=188117&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=188117&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=188118&clcid=0x409
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Manage the centrally managed data connection files 

Farm administrators upload data connection files to the Manage Data Connection Files 
library in Central Administration. These data connection files can be used by any form 
templates that have been uploaded to the Manage Form Templates page in Central 
Administration.  
 
Farm administrators can also perform the following tasks for data connection files:  

 Organize data connection files into categories. 

 Allow HTTP access by clients such as InfoPath Filler. 

 Change the display name and description. 

 Delete data connection files that are no longer needed. 
Verify that the user account that is performing the following procedures is a member of 
the Farm Administrators SharePoint group. 
 
Upload a data connection file 
Data connection files in the Manage Data Connection Files library can be used by 
administrator-approved form templates. 
To upload a data connection file by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: You must be the farm 

administrator. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Quick Launch, click General 

Application Settings. 

3. On the General Application Settings page, in the InfoPath Forms Services section, 

click Manage data connection files. 

4. On the Manage Data Connections Files page, click Upload. 

5. On the Upload Data Connection File page, in the Select File section, type a location 

in the File name text box. 
You can also browse to the location. 
To upload a copy of a data connection file that is stored in a data connection library, 
browse to the data connection library, click the name of the data connection file in the 
data connection library, and then click Save in the Choose File to Upload dialog 
box. 

6. In the Category section, you can specify a category for the file. 
The category name is arbitrary, and does not have to correspond with any formalized 
schema. Files with the same category name are grouped together. 

7. In the Web Accessibility section, you can click Allow HTTP access to this file to 

let clients such as InfoPath Filler access the data connection file over HTTP. 

 Note:  
By default, files that are stored in the centrally managed data connection library can be 
accessed only by farm administrators, and can be used only by administrator-approved 
form templates. Other users cannot read or download these files. To enable these files to 
be downloaded to client computers, select the Allow HTTP access to this file check-
box. This enables any user who has the permission to view a form that uses one of these 
files to download and view the contents of the file. 

8. Click Upload. 
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To upload a data connection file by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 
Install-SPDataConnectionFile -Path "<FileNamePath>" -Category 
"<CategoryName>" -WebAccessible <WebAccessibleSetting> 
Where: 

 <FileNamePath> is the full path and name of the data connection file to upload. 

 <CategoryName> is the category name. The category can be used to group the 

data connection files. This parameter is optional. 

 <WebAccessibleSetting> is a Boolean value that specifies whether the data 

connection file can be accessed by using the HTTP protocol. True to let clients, 

such as InfoPath Filler, access the data connection file over the HTTP protocol; 

otherwise, False. The default is False. This parameter is optional. 

 Note:  
By default, files that are stored in the centrally managed data connection library can be 
accessed only by farm administrators and can be used only by administrator-approved 
form templates. Other users cannot read or download these files. To enable these files to 
be downloaded to client computers, set the WebAccessible parameter to True.  

For more information, see Install-SPDataConnectionFile 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a8878fd9-a8b4-44aa-9c48-
0b688bd50a91(Office.14).aspx).  
  

 Note:  
We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-line 
administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, but is 
included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                      
  
Modify the properties of a data connection file 
You can modify the properties of a data connection file, such as the display name, 
description, category, and the Web accessible setting. 
To modify the properties of a data connection file by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: You must be the farm 

administrator. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Quick Launch, click General 

Application Settings. 

3. On the General Application Settings page, in the InfoPath Forms Services section, 

click Manage data connection files. 

4. On the Manage Data Connection Files page, click the name of the data connection 

file, and then click Edit Properties. 

5. Make any changes to the data connection file properties and then click Modify.  
 
To modify the properties of a data connection file by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a8878fd9-a8b4-44aa-9c48-0b688bd50a91(Office.14).aspx
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3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. To change the description and Web accessible setting of a data connection file, type 

the following command: 
Set-SPDataConnectionFile -Identity "<FileName>" -Description "Use for the new 
Marketing server" -WebAccessible $true 
Where <FileName> is the name of the data connection file to modify. 

For more information, see Set-SPDataConnectionFile 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/edca60a7-2028-4141-97e1-
83125306fe3f(Office.14).aspx).  
  

 Note:  
We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-line 
administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, but is 
included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                      
  
Delete a data connection file 
You can delete data connection files that are no longer needed. 
To delete a data connection file by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: You must be the farm 

administrator. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Quick Launch, click General 

Application Settings. 

3. On the General Application Settings page, in the InfoPath Forms Services section, 

click Manage data connection files. 

4. On the Manage Data Connection Files page, click the name of the data connection 

file, and then click Delete. 

5. On the Delete Data Connection File page, click Delete. 
 
To delete a data connection file by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 
Uninstall-SPDataConnectionFile -Identity "<FileName>" 
Where <FileName> is the name of the data connection file to delete. 

For more information, see Uninstall-SPDataConnectionFile 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/5151855d-0051-4c98-8dc3-
ce0843c5a69d(Office.14).aspx).  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/edca60a7-2028-4141-97e1-83125306fe3f(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/5151855d-0051-4c98-8dc3-ce0843c5a69d(Office.14).aspx
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 Note:  
We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-line 
administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, but is 
included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                      

Concepts 

InfoPath forms administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Other Resources 

InfoPath Services cmdlets (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/68d913c8-fb32-4a3f-96ac-
b1444ddb76d5(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/68d913c8-fb32-4a3f-96ac-b1444ddb76d5(Office.14).aspx
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Configure Web service proxy for InfoPath 
Forms Services (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The InfoPath Forms Services Web service proxy enables Microsoft InfoPath forms that 
are running in a Web browser to connect to Web services by using authentication 
credentials trusted by the Web service, while separately passing the identity of the form 
user to the Web service for authorization purposes.  
 
Using the InfoPath Forms Services Web service proxy makes possible the following two 
scenarios that are not otherwise achievable with Microsoft InfoPath forms that are 
running in a Web browser:  

 Authentication to a Web service on a third tier when Windows NTLM authentication 

would normally prevent re-use of user credentials. 

 Symmetrical authentication between a form in Microsoft InfoPath Filler 2010 and the 

same form that is running in a Web browser. 
To use the InfoPath Forms Services Web service proxy from an InfoPath form, a form 
designer completes the following steps: 

1. Create a Web service connection from within Microsoft InfoPath Designer 2010. 

2. Convert the Web service data connection to use settings from a data connection file 

in a data connection library. 

3. Modify the data connection file by using a text or XML editor to add the following: 

 The attribute useFormsServiceProxy with the value True. 

 An Authentication element that references a valid Secure Store application ID. 

The Secure Store application must contain credentials that are trusted by the 

Web service that is used by the connection that was created in step 1. 
 
When the form is filled out in either InfoPath Filler 2010 or InfoPath Forms Services, the 
form forwards the Web service call to the InfoPath Forms Services Web service proxy, 
which calls the target Web service and passes back the results of the Web service call to 
the form. The InfoPath Forms Services Web service proxy authenticates to the Web 
service by impersonating the trusted credentials specified in the Secure Store application 
ID referenced in the data connection file. It also adds a WS-Security UserNameToken 
to the SOAP header of the Web service call. The WS-Security UserNameToken 
contains the Windows user name of the user who is filling out the form, with a blank 
password. The Web service can use this user name for authentication purposes. 
  

 Note:  
This works best with a Web service that was built with the InfoPath Forms Services Web 
service proxy in mind. 
  
For more information about configuring the Secure Store Service, see Configure the 
Secure Store Service (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/29c0bc76-d835-401b-a2fb-
abb069e84125(Office.14).aspx).  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/29c0bc76-d835-401b-a2fb-abb069e84125(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/29c0bc76-d835-401b-a2fb-abb069e84125(Office.14).aspx
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For more information about data connection files, see Manage data connection files for 
InfoPath Forms Services (SharePoint Server 2010). For more information about the 
useFormsServiceProxy attribute and the Authentication element within a data 
connection file, see Universal Data Connection v2.0 Reference and Schema 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=188138&clcid=0x409).  

Enable the InfoPath Forms Services Web service proxy 

By default, the InfoPath Forms Services Web service proxy is not enabled. Enabling the 
Web service proxy makes it available for use by administrator-approved forms. You can 
also choose to allow user forms to use the Web service proxy. The Web service proxy 
settings apply to the entire server farm. 
To enable the InfoPath Forms Services Web service proxy by using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Farm Administrators SharePoint group. 

2. On the Quick Launch of the Central Administration Web site, click General 

Application Settings. 

3. On the General Application Settings page, in the InfoPath Forms Services section, 

click Configure InfoPath Forms Services Web Service Proxy. 

4. On the Configure InfoPath Forms Services Web Service Proxy page, in the Enable 

InfoPath Forms Services Web service proxy section, ensure that the Enable 

check box is selected. 

5. To enable user forms to use the Web service proxy, in the Enable InfoPath Forms 

Services Web service proxy for user forms section, select the Enable check box. 

 Note:  
When this setting is enabled, user form templates can use the InfoPath Forms Services 
Web service proxy. Administrator-approved form templates use the Web service proxy if 
it is enabled even if this setting is not enabled. 

6. Click OK. 
 
To enable the InfoPath Forms Services Web service proxy by using Windows 
PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. To enable the InfoPath Forms Services Web service proxy, at the Windows 

PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 
Set-SPInfoPathWebServiceProxy -Identity "<URL>" -AllowWebServiceProxy $true 
Where <URL> is the URL of the Web application that is associated with the Web 
service proxy. 

6. To enable user forms to use the InfoPath Forms Services Web service proxy, type 

the following command: 
Set-SPInfoPathWebServiceProxy -Identity "<URL>" -AllowForUserForms $true 
Where <URL> is the URL of the Web application that is associated with the Web 
service proxy. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=188138&clcid=0x409
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 Note:  
The AllowForUserForms parameter can be set to True only when the 
AllowWebServiceProxy parameter is set to True.  

For more information, see Set-SPInfoPathWebServiceProxy 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/c4e4639e-cfc0-4bf2-8f6a-
de3e09c3080c(Office.14).aspx). 
  

 Note:  
We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-line 
administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, but is 
included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                  

Enable server-specific authentication settings for user form templates 

The Secure Store application ID is stored in a data connection file. By default, user form 
templates cannot use authentication information that is contained in a data connection 
file.  
To enable server-specific authentication settings for user form templates by using 
Central Administration 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a member of the 

Farm Administrators SharePoint group. 

2. In Central Administration, on the Quick Launch, click General Application Settings. 

3. On the General Application Settings page, in the InfoPath Forms Services section, 

click Configure InfoPath Forms Services. 

4. On the Configure InfoPath Forms Services page, in the Authentication to data 

sources (user form templates) section, select the Allow user form templates to 

use authentication information that is contained in data connection files check 

box. 

5. Click OK. 
 
To enable server-specific authentication settings for user form templates by using 
Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following command: 
Set-SPInfoPathFormsService -AllowUdcAuthenticationForDataConnections $true 

For more information, see Set-SPInfoPathFormsService 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ac13cd00-c372-4159-943d-
98c016c7e96a(Office.14).aspx). 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/c4e4639e-cfc0-4bf2-8f6a-de3e09c3080c(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ac13cd00-c372-4159-943d-98c016c7e96a(Office.14).aspx
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 Note:  
We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing command-line 
administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been deprecated, but is 
included to support compatibility with previous product versions.                  

Concepts 

InfoPath forms administration (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Other Resources 

InfoPath Services cmdlets (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/68d913c8-fb32-4a3f-96ac-
b1444ddb76d5(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/68d913c8-fb32-4a3f-96ac-b1444ddb76d5(Office.14).aspx
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Manage the State Service (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

The State Service is a shared service that is used by some Microsoft SharePoint Server 
2010 components to store temporary data across related HTTP requests in a SQL Server 
database. In SharePoint Server 2010, the State Service is required by InfoPath Forms 
Services (including out of the box and custom workflow forms), the SharePoint Server 
2010 Chart Web Part, and certain Microsoft Visio 2010 scenarios that do not use 
Microsoft Silverlight 3. 

Configure the State Service 

The State Service is automatically configured as part of the Basic installation of 
SharePoint Server 2010. 
Advanced installation of SharePoint Server 2010 requires separate configuration of the 
State Service. You can configure the State Service after installation of SharePoint Server 
2010 by using one of the following tools:  

 Farm Configuration Wizard 

 Windows PowerShell              
The default configuration for the State Service is the following:  

 One State Service service application. 

 One State Service database on the same database server that contains the 

configuration database. The databases must be associated with the service 

application. 

 One State Service application proxy associated with the default proxy group of the 

server farm. 
The default configuration for the State Service is sufficient for most configurations. The 
following considerations might require additional configuration of the State Service: 

 Hosted deployments Multiple deployments hosted on the same farm automatically 

partition forms and chart data so that tenants cannot see forms and charts of other 

tenants. Organizations that have policies requiring strict separation of hosted 

deployments might want to create new service applications and state databases for 

each deployment, with each service and database associated with a new Web 

application for the deployment. You should also closely monitor the performance of 

your hosted deployments, and consider creating new service applications and state 

databases when you anticipate performance issues with hosted deployments  

 Scale for high-capacity use of forms or charts In rare cases, server farms with a 

very large number of InfoPath active state sessions for forms or charts might require 

additional State Service databases on the same service application to maintain 

capacity with acceptable performance. A database administrator that encounters 

performance issues such as excessive database locks can add databases to improve 

performance. 
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You can reconfigure the State Service after initial configuration by using Windows 
PowerShell. 
 
Configure the State Service by using the Farm Configuration Wizard 
After setup is finished, the opening page of the Farm Configuration Wizard opens 
automatically. The administrator can choose to run the wizard immediately or wait until 
later. In the Farm Configuration Wizard, all services that are not currently configured are 
selected for configuration by default. If you do not want to configure the State Service 
until later, you can clear the check box for the service and run the Farm Configuration 
Wizard later.  
  

 Note:  
Until you configure the State Service, you will not be able to store session state data for 
forms, charts, and diagrams that use the State Service. 
  
If the State Service check box is unavailable, it has already been configured. After initial 
configuration, you can only configure the State Service by using Windows PowerShell. 
To configure the State Service by using the Farm Configuration Wizard 

1. On the Central Administration Web site, click Configuration Wizards. 

2. On the Configuration Wizards page, click Launch the Farm Configuration Wizard. 

3. On the first page of the Farm Configuration Wizard, click Start the Wizard. 

4. On the services configuration page, in the Services section, select the State Service 

check box. 

 Note:  
If the State Service check box is unavailable, the State Service is already configured. To 
make changes to the configuration you must use Windows PowerShell. 

5. Click Next. 

6. Complete any other configuration steps for the server farm. 

7. On the final page of the Farm Configuration Wizard, click Finish. 

 
Configure the State Service by using Windows PowerShell 
The State Service can be configured by using Windows PowerShell. You can use 
Windows PowerShell during initial configuration instead of the Farm Configuration 
Wizard. You can also use Windows PowerShell to perform configuration tasks that are 
not available on the Central Administration site of the farm. The additional configuration 
tasks include: 

 Get information about a service application, database, or application proxy; or a list of 

all service applications, databases, and application proxies. 

 Change configuration parameters for a service application, database, or application 

proxy. 

 Pause and resume State Service databases. 

 Remove a State Service database. 

 Mount data to a database. 

 Install the State Service schema to an existing database, and change bindings 

between databases and service applications, or between proxies and proxy groups. 

 Create State Service service applications and State Service Databases for hosted 

deployments.  
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 Create additional State Service databases for scaling high-capacity deployments for 

forms or charts, and associating them with the existing State Service service 

application. 
When you create a custom configuration of the State Service, consider the following 
points: 

 A State Service service application is a container for one or more databases. 

 A State Service service application is bound to at least one State Service application 

proxy. 

 As with all Shared Services, State Service application proxies are bound to Web 

applications by using proxy groups. 

 Note:  
If multiple State Service application proxies are in the same group, only the default 
application proxy will receive newly allocated data. All the application proxies with data 
are used during read operations. 

For more information about configuring service applications, see Managing service 
applications (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0a785758-694c-4c5c-abe6-
70a17b490c6e(Office.14).aspx). 
 
To configure the State Service by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. To create a service application, type the following command:  
$serviceApp = New-SPStateServiceApplication -Name "<StateServiceName>" 
Where <StateServiceName> is the name for the service application. 

 Note:  
You must have at least one service application for the State Service. In hosted 
deployments, each hosted partition can have its own service application, but it's not 
necessary. The name of the service application must be unique. If you are creating an 
additional service application, you must replace the name text with a unique name. 

6. To create a State Service database and associate it with a service application, type 

the following command: 
New-SPStateServiceDatabase -Name "<StateServiceDatabase>" -ServiceApplication 
$serviceApp 
Where <StateServiceDatabase> is the name of the State Service database to create 
and associate with the service application. 

 Note:  
You must have at least one State Service database for each State Service service 
application. You can create additional databases in the same service application to 
increase capacity for forms and charts. Every database must have a unique name.  
The previous command uses the default database instance on the farm and default 
database credentials. For more information about how to specify a different database 
server or database credentials, see New-SPStateServiceDatabase 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/221e439c-c501-4d4c-9d8a-
171a01e67e25(Office.14).aspx). 

7. To create a State Service application proxy, associate it with the service application, 

add it to the farm's default proxy group, and type the following command: 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0a785758-694c-4c5c-abe6-70a17b490c6e(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0a785758-694c-4c5c-abe6-70a17b490c6e(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0a785758-694c-4c5c-abe6-70a17b490c6e(Office.14).aspx)
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0a785758-694c-4c5c-abe6-70a17b490c6e(Office.14).aspx)
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/221e439c-c501-4d4c-9d8a-171a01e67e25(Office.14).aspx
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New-SPStateServiceApplicationProxy -Name "<ApplicationProxyName>" -
ServiceApplication $serviceApp -DefaultProxyGroup 
Where <ApplicationProxyName> is the name of the application proxy. 

 Note:  
If you do not want to add the State Service application proxy to the default proxy group, 
do not specify the DefaultProxyGroup parameter. 
For more information, see New-SPStateServiceApplication 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d9fe0940-2f01-45be-be77-
905b8589e1a4(Office.14).aspx), New-SPStateServiceDatabase 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/221e439c-c501-4d4c-9d8a-
171a01e67e25(Office.14).aspx)., and New-SPStateServiceApplicationProxy 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f20db78d-5f88-4ac1-85d8-
5a2809bacefb(Office.14).aspx). 

For more information about the available State Service cmdlets, see State service and 
session state cmdlets (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/353fd164-d9b9-4158-942e-
d2725d4e8007(Office.14).aspx).  

Monitoring the State Service 

Administrators can monitor the State Service by using the SharePoint Monitoring and 
Event reporting service. Monitoring the service can help confirm the service was properly 
configured and can also identify any configuration or setup issues associated with the 
service. 
For more information about how to monitor performance of the State Service, see 
Monitoring (SharePoint Server 2010) (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/de17a1ff-79f4-
4638-918b-380fb0a15205(Office.14).aspx). 

Other Resources 

Monitoring (SharePoint Server 2010) (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/de17a1ff-79f4-
4638-918b-380fb0a15205(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d9fe0940-2f01-45be-be77-905b8589e1a4(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/221e439c-c501-4d4c-9d8a-171a01e67e25(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f20db78d-5f88-4ac1-85d8-5a2809bacefb(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/353fd164-d9b9-4158-942e-d2725d4e8007(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/353fd164-d9b9-4158-942e-d2725d4e8007(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/de17a1ff-79f4-4638-918b-380fb0a15205(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/de17a1ff-79f4-4638-918b-380fb0a15205(Office.14).aspx
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Excel Services administration 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

Excel Services is a Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 service application that allows 
users to share and view Microsoft Excel workbooks. The service application also enables 
data-connected Excel Services workbooks and work sheets to be refreshed and updated 
from a variety of data sources. 
In this section: 

 Manage Excel Services custom applications (SharePoint Server 2010) 
Excel Services in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 provides several methods to 
extend the capabilities of Excel Calculation Services, customize applications and 
workbooks, and also allow developers to incorporate Excel Services into their 
solutions. 

 Manage Excel Services connections 
Excel Services in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 provides the ability to connect to 
external data sources and refresh this data. Deploying Excel workbooks with external 
data connections is the focus of this article.  

 Manage Excel Services authentication 
The SharePoint Central Administration Web site lets administrators manage all 
security of Excel Services in SharePoint. 

 Manage Excel Services trusted locations 
This article explains the trusted file location for Excel Services in Microsoft 
SharePoint Server 2010. 

 Configure Secure Store Service for Excel Services 
This article explains how to set up and configure Secure Store Service for Excel 
Services Application in Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products and then set the 
credentials for an application ID and finally add it to your Excel Services application. 

 Manage Excel Services with Windows PowerShell 
This article gives a high level overview of Windows PowerShell behavior for Excel 
Services in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. Excel Services administrators can use 
Windows PowerShell to fully script Excel Services setup and deployment, 
configuration options, and change all settings during runtime as part of Microsoft 
SharePoint Server 2010 deployments. 
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Manage Excel Services custom 
applications (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Excel Services in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 provides several methods to extend 
the capabilities of Excel Calculation Services, customize applications and workbooks, 
and also allow developers to incorporated Excel Services into their solutions. The Excel 
Services methods that are available are user-defined functions (UDFs), ECMAScript 
(JavaScript Object Model), and the REST API. 
In this article: 

 UDFs 

 ECMAScript 

 REST API 

UDFs 

If your deployment scenarios include workbooks that contain user-defined functions 
(UDFs) to extend the capabilities of Excel Calculation Services, you need to configure 
Excel Services to support UDFs. To configure UDF support, you must enable UDFs on 
trusted file locations containing workbooks that require access to UDFs. In addition, you 
must register UDF assemblies on the Excel Services user-defined function assembly list. 
Managing Excel Services in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 Central Administration 
requires local administrative permissions. The system administrator can delegate Excel 
Services administrator permissions without providing permissions to manage other 
services or settings in Central Administration. 
 
Enable user-defined functions on trusted file locations 

1. On the SharePoint Central Administration Home page, in the Application 

Management section, click Manage service applications. 

2. On the Manage Service Applications page, click the Excel Services Web Service 

Application for which you want to open the Manage Excel Services page. 

3. On the Manage Excel Services page, click Trusted File Locations. 

4. On the Trusted File Locations page, click the trusted file for which you want to enable 

user-defined functions. 

5. On the Edit Trusted File Location page, in the User-Defined Functions section, click 

the User-defined functions allowed box. 
 
Manage Excel Services user-defined function assemblies 

1. On the Central Administration Home page, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

2. On the Manage Service Applications page, click the Excel Services Web Service 

Application for which you want to open the Manage Excel Services page. 

3. On the Manage Excel Services page, click User Defined Function Assemblies. 
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Add a user-defined function assembly 

1. On the Excel Services User Defined Functions page, click Add User-Defined 

Function Assembly. 

2. On the Add User-Defined Function Assembly page, in the Assembly section, type 

the assembly name or the full path of an assemble containing the user-defined 

functions, which you want to call in the Assembly box. 

3. Under Assembly Location, select one of the following: 

 Global assembly cache (a global place where signed assemblies can be 

deployed and run with full trust by default)  

 File path (a local or network file location)  

4. In the Enable Assembly section, select the Assembly enabled check box to enable 

Excel Calculation Services to call the assembly. You can clear the check box to 

disable the assembly without removing the function assembly from the list. 

5. In the Description box, you can optionally type a description of the purpose for the 

function assembly. 

6. Click OK. 

 
Edit a user-defined function assembly 

1. On the Excel Services User Defined Functions page, point to the user-defined 

function assembly that you want to edit, click the arrow that appears, and then click 

Edit. 

 
Delete a user-defined function assembly 

1. On the Excel Services User Defined Functions page, point to the user-defined 

function assembly that you want to delete, click the arrow that appears, and then click 

Delete. 

2. Click OK in the message box that asks whether you want to proceed with the 

deletion. 

ECMAScript 

The Excel Services ECMAScript or JavaScript Object Model is an Object Model 
implemented in and for use by JavaScript. 
The Excel Services ECMAScript Object Model enables syndication, mash-ups/composite 
applications, automation of Excel Services, encapsulation of user events, and the 
extension of Excel Services by third parties. For a complete list of all objects, methods, 
and events used in the Excel Services ECMAScript Object Model, see Microsoft MSDN 
site. 
Embedding ECMA scripts in Web pages is often done with Excel Services.  

REST API 

A REST API for Excel Services allows operations against Microsoft Excel workbooks 
using GET operations. This allows for a flexible and simple mechanism to access and 
manipulate Excel Services content and data.  
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Manage Excel Services connections 

Excel Services in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 provides the ability to connect to 
external data sources and refresh this data. Deploying Excel workbooks with external 
data connections is the focus of this topic. Excel Services loads data connection files if 
they are stored in a Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 library that is on the trusted data 
connection libraries list. Data connection libraries are a kind of list in SharePoint Server 
that contain data connection files that work well with external data connections. These 
files contain everything that Excel Services and Excel client have to have to connect to 
an external data source. Data connection libraries enable broad reuse and sharing of 
data connections. Data connections can be loaded using information from the workbook 
file, but using a data connection library provides an additional layer for data connections 
so that they can be managed separately from workbooks. 
 
This topic helps you configure the following Excel Services features: 

 Trusted data connection libraries 

 Trusted data providers 

Trusted data connection libraries 

Trusted data connection libraries are SharePoint Server 2010 document libraries that 
contain data connection files that Excel Calculation Services will trust to use to connect to 
databases. Excel Calculation Services does not use data connection files that are not 
stored in a trusted data connection library. However, data connection information can be 
embedded directly in a workbook that is trying to make a connection. 
You can create different trusted data connection libraries for different purposes or 
projects, and you can customize the settings and permissions to the libraries accordingly. 
Data connections connect workbooks to data providers. For workbooks that use the 
same data connection, changing the data connection file is all that is required to switch 
from one database to another; changing the individual workbooks is not necessary. 
Initially, there are no Excel Services trusted data connection libraries (except for Report 
Center sites, which create their own trusted data connection file). To store data 
connection files, you must create at least one trusted data connection library. 
 
To manage Excel Services trusted data connection libraries 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. In Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Central Administration, in the Application Management 

section, click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Manage Service Applications page, click Excel Services Application. This 

is the Excel Services Web Service Application that you will configure. 

4. On the Manage Excel Services page, click Trusted Data Connection Libraries. 
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To add a trusted data connection library 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. On the Excel Services Application Trusted Data Connection Libraries page, click Add 

Trusted Data Connection Library. 

3. On the Excel Services Application Add Trusted Data Connection Library page, in the 

Location section, type the address of the trusted data connection library in the 

Address box. 

4. In the Description box, you can also type a description of the purpose for this trusted 

data connection library. 

5. Click OK. 

 
To configure a trusted data connection library 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. On the Excel Services Application Trusted Data Connection Libraries page, either 

click the data connection library that you want to configure or point to the data 

connection library, click the arrow that appears, and then click Edit. 

 
To delete a trusted data connection library 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. On the Excel Services Application Trusted Data Connection Libraries page, point to 

the data connection library that you want to delete, click the arrow that appears, and 

then click Delete. 

3. Click OK in the message box that asks whether you want to continue with the 

deletion. 

Trusted data providers 

Trusted data providers are data providers from which Excel Calculation Services 
accesses data. A data provider is a database type combined with a protocol for 
accessing data (for example, SQL Server combined with ODBC).  

 Excel Calculation Services does not access data that does not come from a trusted 

data provider. 

 Excel Calculation Services contains entries for common data providers. Add 

additional safe data providers as needed. 

 
To manage Excel Services trusted data providers 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. In the Central Administration page, in the Application Management section, click 

Manage service applications. 
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3. On the Manage Service Applications page, click Excel Services Application. This 

is the Excel Services Web Service Application that you will configure. 

4. On the Manage Excel Services page, click Trusted Data Providers. 

 
To add a trusted data provider 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. On the Excel Services Application Trusted Data Providers page, click Add Trusted 

Data Provider. 

3. On the Excel Services Application Add Trusted Data Provider page, in the Provider 

section, type the provider ID of the trusted data provider in the Provider ID box (for 

example, type SQL Server). Look in a valid connection string to find the provider ID. 

4. Under Provider Type, select one of the following: 

 OLE DB   Select this option to access data by using Object Linking and 

Embedding (OLE). 

 ODBC   Select this option to access data by using Open Database Connectivity 

(ODBC). 

 ODBC DSN   Select this option to access data by using Open Database 

Connectivity with Data Source Name (ODBC DSN). 

5. In the Description box, you can also type a description of the purpose for this trusted 

data provider. 

6. Click OK. 

 
To configure a trusted data provider 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. On the Excel Services Application Trusted Data Providers page, click Edit on the 

menu of the data provider that you want to configure. 

 
To delete a trusted data provider 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. On the Excel Services Application Trusted Data Providers page, click Delete on the 

menu of the data provider that you want to delete. 

3. Click OK in the message box that asks whether you want to continue with the 

deletion. 
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Manage Excel Services authentication 

The Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 Central Administration enables administrators to 
manage all security of Excel Services in SharePoint. Additionally, Windows PowerShell 
provides command-line functionality to configure Excel Services security. This article 
describes configuring and managing Excel Services security including load balancing, 
session management, memory usage, setting workbook cache locations, and configuring 
external data connections. 

Administrative settings for Excel Services 

Configure administrative settings for Excel Services, and open the SharePoint Central 
Administration Web application from Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 in this section. 
To configure Excel Services settings 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To configure or manage a service application, you must be a member of the farm 

administrators group or the Excel Services Application site administrators group. 

2. On the Central Administration home page, under the Application Management 

section, click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Service Applications page, click Excel Services Application. This is the 

default service that you will configure. 

4. On the Manage Excel Services Application page, click the page from the following 

list, for which you need to configure settings for Excel Services Application:  

 Global Settings   Define load balancing, memory, and throttling thresholds. Set 

the unattended service account and data connection timeouts. 

 Trusted File Locations   Define locations from which spreadsheets can be 

loaded. 

 Trusted Data Providers   Add or remove data providers that can be used when 

refreshing data connections. 

 Trusted Data Connection Libraries   Define a SharePoint Document Library 

from which data connections can be loaded. 

 User Defined Function Assemblies   Register managed code assemblies that 

can be used by spreadsheets. 
 
Excel Services Global Settings 
Configure security, define load balancing, memory, and control thresholds for Excel 
Services in this section. 
To configure Excel Services Application Settings 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To configure or manage a service application, you must be a member of the farm 

administrators group or the Excel Services Application site administrators group. 

2. On the Central Administration home page, click Application Management. 

3. On the Application Management page, in the Service Applications section, click 

Manage service applications. 
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4. On the Manage Service Applications page, click Excel Services Application. This is 

the Excel Services Web Service Application that you will configure. 

5. On the Manage Excel Services page, click Global Settings. 
See Plan Excel Services authentication (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d7ed9c02-
0f5e-4c01-9cfa-e6015c45ceec(Office.14).aspx) for detailed information about the Global 
Settings page. 
Excel Services Application Trusted File Locations 
Trusted file locations are SharePoint sites, UNC paths, or HTTP Web sites from which a 
server that is running Excel Calculation Services is permitted to access workbooks. You 
can create, configure, and delete trusted file locations with the following procedures. See 
Plan Excel Services authentication (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d7ed9c02-0f5e-
4c01-9cfa-e6015c45ceec(Office.14).aspx) for more information about how to plan trusted 
file locations. See Manage Excel Services trusted locations for more information about 
how to configure trusted file locations. 

Excel Services Application Trusted Data Providers and Trusted Data Connection 

Libraries 

Deploying Excel workbooks with external data connections is the focus of trusted data 
providers and trusted data connection libraries in Excel Services. Both features are 
covered in the Manage Excel Services connections topic. See Plan Excel Services 
authentication (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d7ed9c02-0f5e-4c01-9cfa-
e6015c45ceec(Office.14).aspx) for more information about how to configure Excel 
Services trusted data providers and trusted data connection libraries. 

Excel Services Application User Defined Function Assemblies 

User defined function assemblies are code assemblies that can be used by Excel 
spreadsheets. Any user-defined functions that you want to use with Excel Services 
Application must be registered on the Excel Services Application User-Defined Functions 
page. In addition, you must enable user-defined functions on all trusted file locations that 
contain workbooks that require access to user-defined functions. 
To enable user-defined functions 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. On the Manage Excel Services page, click User Defined Function Assemblies. 

3. On the Excel Services User-Defined Functions page, click Add User-Defined 

Function Assembly. 

4. In the Assembly box, type the assembly strong name or the file path of the user-

defined function assembly that you want to register. 

5. In Assembly Location, perform the following actions: 

a) Select the global assembly cache (GAC) if you are deploying a user-defined 

function assembly to the GAC on each Excel Calculation Services application 

server in your farm. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d7ed9c02-0f5e-4c01-9cfa-e6015c45ceec(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d7ed9c02-0f5e-4c01-9cfa-e6015c45ceec(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d7ed9c02-0f5e-4c01-9cfa-e6015c45ceec(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/d7ed9c02-0f5e-4c01-9cfa-e6015c45ceec(Office.14).aspx
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b) Select File path if you want to save a user-defined function to a directory on 

an Excel Calculation Services application server (a local path), or to a 

network share (a UNC path). 

c) Ensure the Enable Assembly check box is selected, type an optional 

description of this user-defined function, and then click OK. 

 
To enable user-defined functions for workbooks in a trusted file location 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. On the Manage Excel Services page, click Trusted File Locations. 

3. On the Excel Services Trusted File Locations page, click the URL of the trusted file 

location whose properties you want to edit. 

4. In the User-Defined Functions section of the Excel Services Edit Trusted File 

Location page, select User-defined functions allowed, and then click OK. 
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Manage Excel Services trusted locations 

This topic explains the trusted file location for Excel Services in Microsoft SharePoint 
Server 2010. Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products automatically creates a default trusted 
file location for Excel Services. A default trusted location site (http://) trusts the whole 
SharePoint farm. This default trusted location enables any file to be loaded from the 
SharePoint farm or stand-alone deployment on Excel Services. Trusting the whole 
SharePoint farm out-of-box enables easier setup for administrators. Administrators can 
define new trusted file locations to expand workbook capabilities and tighten security. 

Manage Excel Services trusted file locations 

Excel Services administrators add trusted file locations to the SharePoint farm on this 
page. Trusted file locations are either SharePoint sites, UNC paths, or HTTP Web sites 
from which a server that is running Excel Calculation Services is permitted to access 
workbooks.  
 
To add a trusted file location 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. On the Central Administration home page, click Application Management. 

3. On the Application Management page, in the Service Applications section, click 

Manage service applications. 

4. On the Manage service applications page, click Excel Services Application. This is 

the default service that you will configure. 

5. On the Manage Excel Services Application page, click Trusted File Locations. 

6. On the Excel Services Application Trusted File Locations page, click Add Trusted 

File Location. 

 
To configure trusted file locations 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. On the Excel Services Application Add Trusted File Location page, in the Location 

section, type the Address of the SharePoint document library that you want to add 

as a trusted file location in Excel Services. In Location Type you must match the 

address format that you named earlier. For instance, if the document library is stored 

in the SharePoint Foundation 2010 content database, select Microsoft SharePoint 

Foundation. If the document library is stored in a network file share, select UNC. If 

the document library is stored in a Web folder address, select HTTP. In Trust 

Children, select Children trusted if you want to trust all child libraries or directories. 

In Description, you can define the purpose of this trusted location. 
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3. In the Session Management section, you determine the behavior Excel Calculation 

Services sessions can have on your server. Start with the default values for all 

settings and then adjust as necessary according to the network usage. Each Session 

Management setting is shown in the following list together with the default time.  

a) In the Session Timeout box, type a value in seconds that an Excel 

Calculation Services session can stay open and inactive before it is shut 

down, as measured from the end of each Open request. The default is 450 

seconds. 

b) In the Short Session Timeout box, type a value in seconds that an Excel 

Web Access session stays open and inactive, before any user interaction, 

before it is shut down. This is measured from the end of the original open 

request. The default is 450 seconds. 

c) In the New Workbook Session Timeout box, type a value in seconds that an 

Excel Calculation Services session for a new workbook stays open and 

inactive before it is shut down, as measured from the end of each request. 

The default value is 1,800 seconds. 

d) In the Maximum Request Duration box, type a value in seconds for the 

maximum duration of a single request in a session. The default is 300 

seconds. 

e) In the Maximum Chart Reader Duration box, type a value in seconds for the 

maximum time that is spent rendering any single chart. The default is 3 

seconds. 

4. In the Workbook Properties section, you determine the resource capacity for the 

server when Excel Services opens workbooks.  
Performance and resource availability can be compromised if users open extensive 
workbooks. If you do not manage the approved size that workbooks running in open 
Excel Calculation Services sessions can have, you risk having users exceed your 
resource capacity and overloading the server. 

a) In the Maximum Workbook Size box, type a value in megabytes (MB) for the 

maximum size of workbooks that Excel Calculation Services can open. The 

default size is 10 megabytes. 

b) In the Maximum Chart or Image Size box, type a value in megabytes (MB) 

for the maximum size of charts or images that Excel Calculation Services can 

open. The default size is 1 megabyte. 

5. In the Calculation Behavior section, you determine calculation modes in Excel 

Calculation Services for workbooks from this location. 

a) In the Volatile Function Cache Lifetime box, type the value in seconds that 

a computed value for a volatile function is cached for automatic 

recalculations. The default is 300 seconds. 

b) Under Workbook Calculation Mode, select one of the following: 

 File   Select this option to perform calculations as specified in the file. 

 Manual   Select this option if you want recalculation to occur only when a 

Calculate request is received. 

 Automatic   Select this option if you want any change to a value to cause the 

recalculation of all other values that depend on that value. Also, volatile functions 

are called if their time-out has expired. 
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 Automatic except data tables   Select this option if you want any change to a 

value to cause the recalculations of all other values dependent on that value (the 

values cannot be in a data table.) Also, volatile functions are called if their time-

out has expired. 

6. In the External Data section, you determine how Excel Calculation Services handles 

external data connections for workbooks from this location.  

a) Under Allow External Data, select one of the following: 

 None   Select this option to disable all external data connections for the trusted 

file location. 

 Trusted data connection libraries only   Select this option to only enable using 

connections to data sources that are stored in a trusted data connection library. 

The server will ignore settings embedded in the worksheet. 

 Trusted data connection libraries and embedded   Select this option to enable 

connections that are embedded in the workbook file or connections that are 

stored in a trusted data connection library. 
If you do not need tight control or restrictions on the data connections that are 
used by workbooks on the server, consider selecting this option.  

a) Under Warn on Refresh, select the Refresh warning enabled check box to 

display a warning before refreshing external data for files in this location. 

When you select this option, you ensure that external data is not automatically 

refreshed without user interaction. 

b) Under Display Granular External Data Errors, select the Granular External 

Data Errors check box to display specific error messages when external data 

failures occur for files in this location. Displaying specific error messages can 

help troubleshoot data connectivity issues if they occur. 

c) Under Stop When Refresh on Open Fails, select the Stopping open 

enabled check box to prevent viewing a file in this trusted file location. 

d) Under External Data Cache Lifetime, you can determine the maximum time, 

in seconds that the system can use external data query results. 

 In the Automatic refresh (periodic / on-open) box, type a value in seconds for 

the maximum time that the system can use external data query results for 

automatically refreshed external query results. The default is 300 seconds. 

 In the Manual refresh box, type a value in seconds for the maximum time that 

the system can use external data query results for automatically refreshed 

external query results. To prevent data refresh after the first query, type -1. The 

default is 300 seconds. 

a) In the Maximum Concurrent Queries Per Session box, type a value for the 

maximum number of queries that can run at the same time during a single 

session. The default is 5 queries. 

b) Under Allow External Data Using REST, select the Data refresh from 

REST enabled check box to all requests from the REST API to refresh 

external data connections. Note that this setting has no effect if Allow External 

Data is set to None. Note too, that this setting has no effect if Warn on 

Refresh is enabled. 

7. In the User-Defined Functions section, under Allow User-Defined Functions, 

select User-defined functions allowed if you want to allow user-defined functions in 

Excel Calculation Services for workbooks from this location.  
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8. Click OK. 

 
To edit a trusted file location 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. On the Excel Services Application Trusted File Locations page, point to the trusted 

file location that you want to edit, click the arrow that appears, and then click Edit. 
 
To delete a trusted file location 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. On the Excel Services Application Trusted File Locations page, point to the trusted 

file location that you want to delete, click the arrow that appears, and then click 

Delete. 

3. Click OK in the message box that asks whether you want to continue with the 

deletion. 
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Configure Secure Store Service for Excel 
Services 

This topic explains how to set up and configure Secure Store Service for Excel Services 
Application in Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products and then set the credentials for an 
application ID and add it to your Excel Services application. 
The Secure Store Service replaces the single sign-on (SSO) component in Microsoft 
SharePoint Server 2010. Excel Services supports the pluggable Secure Store Service 
functionality with which you can implement your own Secure Store Service provider. The 
Secure Store Service is an authorization service that stores credentials in a database. 
These credentials are used for authenticating and authorizing access to data sources. 
To set up and configure Secure Store Service for Excel Services you must follow these 
steps: 

1. Create the shared Secure Store Service. 

2. Generate a key. 

3. Add an application ID. 

4. Set credentials to be associated with the application ID. 

Create the Secure Store Service 

Excel Services uses the SharePoint Server 2010, Secure Store Service that provides a 
database to store credentials securely. Excel Services uses an application ID to retrieve 
credentials from Secure Store Service and those credentials are used to authenticate to 
the data source. 
Each step listed in the introduction list is independent of Excel Services but all these 
steps are common for SharePoint Server 2010. See the SharePoint Server 2010 
TechNet Library articles Plan the Secure Store Service 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e1196de0-1eb9-4c50-aeca-
93e0eba7be0d(Office.14).aspx) and Configure the Secure Store Service 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/29c0bc76-d835-401b-a2fb-
abb069e84125(Office.14).aspx) for more information about the Secure Store Service for 
SharePoint Server and Excel Services. 
 
Generate a key 
A key encrypts and decrypts credentials stored in the Secure Store Service database. 
Generating a new key is required before you use Secure Store Service to create the 
application ID. See the Generate a new encryption key section in the Configure the 
Secure Store Service (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/29c0bc76-d835-401b-a2fb-
abb069e84125(Office.14).aspx) article for more information on generating a key. 
 
Add an application ID 
The application ID maps the credentials of a user, group, or claim to a set of credentials 
on an external data source for Excel Services. When creating the Secure Store Service 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e1196de0-1eb9-4c50-aeca-93e0eba7be0d(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/29c0bc76-d835-401b-a2fb-abb069e84125(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/29c0bc76-d835-401b-a2fb-abb069e84125(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/29c0bc76-d835-401b-a2fb-abb069e84125(Office.14).aspx
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and generating a new key, you also create and add an application ID that Excel Services 
can use. 
Use the Secure Store Service to create an application ID. See the procedure named, 
Create a target application in the TechNet topic, Plan the Secure Store Service 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e1196de0-1eb9-4c50-aeca-
93e0eba7be0d(Office.14).aspx) for more information about how to create an application 
ID. 
  

 Important:  
If you specify the default credentials, "Windows User Name" and "Windows Password" in 
the Field Name boxes of the Secure Store Target Application page, Excel Services will 
impersonate that Windows User before it tries to connect to the data source. 
If you specify a specific user or group and the password in the Field Name boxes of the 
Secure Store Target Application page, Excel Services will impersonate the unattended 
account first and then set the credentials as not Windows credentials as database 
credentials, for example SQL connection string credentials, on the connection. If these 
credentials are set, you must create separate application ID with Windows credentials. If 
an application ID that uses credentials that are not Windows credentials is used for the 
unattended account, any attempt to use the unattended account fails.  
  
To add an application ID to Excel Services 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. In the Application ID box in the External Data section of the Excel Services 

Application Settings page, type the Application ID that is used to reference the 

Unattended Service Account credentials that you want to use. The Application ID for 

the Unattended Service Account must exist in the registered Secure Store Service 

Application. Also, make sure that the Excel Services process identity has permission 

to access this Application ID. 
Alternately, in the Excel 2010, open a workbook and then click the Data ribbon. On 
the Data menu bar, click Connections. On the Existing Connection window, select 
the Connection in this Workbook in the Show box and right-click the connection for 
which you need to add an application ID, and then click Edit Connection Properties. 
On the Connection Properties window, click the Definition tab. On the Definition tab, 
in the Excel Services section, click Authentication Settings. On the Excel Services 
Authentication Settings window, select the kind of authentication to use for this data 
connection when the workbook is accessed by using Excel Services. In this instance, 
select SSS and type the application ID in the SSS ID box. Click OK when done. 

3. Click OK. 
 
Set credentials and associate with the application ID 
You must set credentials for the Secure Store Service Application instance of the Secure 
Store Service you have created and provide permissions for the associated application 
ID. 
To set credentials and permissions 

1. On the Secure Store Service Application: Secure Store Service page select the 

check box next to the Excel Services Target application ID that you have created. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e1196de0-1eb9-4c50-aeca-93e0eba7be0d(Office.14).aspx
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2. Click the Set Credentials button in the ribbon. 

3. Type the user name and password of the credentials to be stored. If this is an 

individual application ID, you also have to type the user name of the credential 

owner. The credential owner should be a user or claim that must have permissions to 

access these credentials. If this is for an unattended account, the user must be the 

Excel Services process identity. Group application IDs already have had the 

credential owner specified during the application ID creation step. 
 
Unattended Service Account 
The unattended service account is a low privileged account for Excel Services to use for 
securing the server and connecting to data sources. The Secure Store Service encrypts 
and stores the unattended service account.  
Impersonating the unattended account protects SharePoint Server 2010 databases, and 
any other data sources that Excel Services can directly access, from unauthorized 
connections by client computers that are using Excel Services to open external data 
connections. When an unattended service account is impersonated, the credentials 
associated with the Excel Services Application thread cannot be used to access any 
other databases. Also, when an unattended service account is impersonated, external 
data queries are run under the security context of a low-permissions account, instead of 
running under the security context of an Excel Services Application thread that has 
greater permissions. 
 
Secure Store with SQL Server Authentication 
You can use Secure Store Service to store credentials for data sources that require SQL 
Server Authentication. These credentials provide access to data sources that require 
SQL Server Authentication using Excel Services. This process requires the following 
tasks: 

 Configure a Secure Store target application that contains the SQL Server credentials 

that has access to the data source. 

 Configure the Unattended Service Account. 
For more details see Using Secure Store with SQL Server Authentication 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/5dee7e15-3b81-40c5-978e-
c10357bb7a3d(Office.14).aspx). 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/5dee7e15-3b81-40c5-978e-c10357bb7a3d(Office.14).aspx
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Manage Excel Services with Windows 
PowerShell 

This topic gives a high-level overview of Windows PowerShell behavior for Excel 
Services in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. Excel Services administrators can use 
Windows PowerShell to fully script Excel Services setup and deployment, configuration 
options, and configure all settings during runtime as part of Microsoft SharePoint Server 
2010 deployments. Windows PowerShell in Excel Services follows the same naming 
conventions, style, and behavior guidelines found with other service applications. 
SharePoint Server provides the Windows PowerShell command-line to carry the 
administrative actions for Excel Services. 

Windows PowerShell for Excel Services 

A user must be a member of the global administrator role and also a local administrator 
to run any Windows PowerShell commands (cmdlets) on a computer. Typically, all 
Windows PowerShell cmdlets control objects in memory and the Set cmdlets write 
property values into the configdb data store for the service.  
  

 Warning:  
The stsadm command is not supported in Excel Services. If any stsadm command is 
used it will fail and an error message is returned to the command prompt. 
  
The Excel Services, Windows PowerShell cmdlets all support the general Windows 
PowerShell commands. Administrators can pipe the commands, get help on each 
command, use aliases for commands, filter the results, allow use of the whatif 
 parameter and confirm, and also use variables and parameters with the commands. For 
more information about Windows PowerShell commands see Excel Services cmdlets 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/47dd7e25-76d2-424e-8e93-
c87c67e26467(Office.14).aspx). 
Sample cmdlets for Excel Services 
This section shows how to open the SharePoint 2010 Management Shell to perform any 
of the Excel Services sample cmdlets for Excel Services. 
To open the SharePoint 2010 Management Shell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (PS C:\> 
), type any of the following sample commands and press ENTER:  

 Provisioning a new Excel Services Application with the name "MyExcelServer"  
New-SPExcelServiceApplication -Name "MyExcelServer" 

 Changing the maximum number of sessions per user to 100 for all the remote 

computers in this farm that are running an Excel Services instance:  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/47dd7e25-76d2-424e-8e93-c87c67e26467(Office.14).aspx
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Get-SPExcelServiceApplication | Set-SPExcelServiceApplication -SessionsPerUserMax 
100 

 For MyExcelServer, get all trusted locations, and for those that allow data to load 

from workbooks, force them to use Document Connection Library (DCL) only  
Get-SPExcelServiceApplication -Identity "MyExcelServer" | Get-SPExcelFileLocation | 
where {$_.ExternalDataAllowed -eq "DclAndEmbedded" } | Set-SPExcelFileLocation -
ExternalDataAllowed Dcl 

 Allow workbooks in trusted file locations (and data connections in trusted data 

connection libraries) to be accessed across domains by Web Parts, Web pages, or 

Web services, run the Windows PowerShell cmdlet, The following command 

examples work for all Excel Service applications in your SharePoint Server farm:  
To set to true: 

Get-SPExcelServiceApplication | Set-SPExcelServiceApplication -
CrossDomainAccessAllowed 

To set to false: 
Get-SPExcelServiceApplication | Set-SPExcelServiceApplication -
CrossDomainAccessAllowed:$false 

To verify: 
(Get-SPExcelServiceApplication).CrossDomainAccessAllowed 
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PerformancePoint Services 
administration 

In this section: 

 Set up and configure PerformancePoint Services (step-by-step) 

 Import Wizard: PerformancePoint Server 2007 content to SharePoint Server 2010 

 Import PerformancePoint Dashboard 2010 content from a SharePoint Server 2010 

server, site, or list 

 Delete a PerformancePoint Services service application (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Enable trusted locations for PerformancePoint Services 

 PerformancePoint Services application settings (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Manage PerformancePoint Services site and site collections 

 Plan, design, and implement a PerformancePoint dashboard to show organizational 

performance 

 Extend PerformancePoint dashboards by using MDX queries 

Other Resources 

PerformancePoint Services cmdlets (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/532eca1e-10f5-4993-9aa4-
4112d485890e(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/532eca1e-10f5-4993-9aa4-4112d485890e(Office.14).aspx
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Set up and configure PerformancePoint 
Services (step-by-step) 

This article assumes that you have installed Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 as a 
single server with Microsoft SQL Server. This article outlines the steps needed to 
configure PerformancePoint Services when you have not run the Farm Configuration 
Wizard. To learn more about the different scenarios for deploying SharePoint Server 
2010, see: 

 Deploy a single server with a built-in database (SharePoint Server 2010) 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bd99c3a9-0333-4c1c-9793-

a145769e48e6(Office.14).aspx) 

 Deploy single server with SQL server (SharePoint Server 2010) 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/356d3a0b-fc26-455c-9afb-

6d2ffdceef84(Office.14).aspx) 
 
If you have performed a clean installation of Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 on a 
single server with a built-in database, PerformancePoint Services is configured for you. If 
you deploy a single server with SQL Server, you have the option to configure your farm 
by using a wizard. A wizard helps you create a default site collection and configures a 
selection of service applications. This article assumes that you have chosen the other 
option, to configure everything yourself. 

Overview 

Setting up PerformancePoint Services requires a series of steps that includes creating 
one or more SharePoint Server Web applications creating one or more service 
applications, and enabling PerformancePoint site and site collection features. For more 
information, see Overview of PerformancePoint Services architecture 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/16b6fd5f-8cfa-4a13-8188-
6893bbc7e89a(Office.14).aspx). To learn about the logical architecture of Web 
applications and services for SharePoint Server see the model called "Services in 
SharePoint 2010 Products" in Technical diagrams (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bcbae7bd-656b-4003-969c-
8411b81fcd77(Office.14).aspx).  
 
After completing these steps, you will be able to launch PerformancePoint Dashboard 
Designer from a site or site collection and begin authoring KPIs, scorecards, and 
dashboards. You will also be able to publish existing scorecards, reports, and 
dashboards to a SharePoint. 
Before you begin configuration, ensure that client computers that will be used to view 
dashboards meet the minimum hardware and software requirements. For more 
information, see Client hardware and software requirements for PerformancePoint 
Dashboard Designer (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/c3f71286-3aaa-4249-af40-
50a550d80254(Office.14).aspx).  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bd99c3a9-0333-4c1c-9793-a145769e48e6(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/356d3a0b-fc26-455c-9afb-6d2ffdceef84(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/16b6fd5f-8cfa-4a13-8188-6893bbc7e89a(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bcbae7bd-656b-4003-969c-8411b81fcd77(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/c3f71286-3aaa-4249-af40-50a550d80254(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/c3f71286-3aaa-4249-af40-50a550d80254(Office.14).aspx
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Also review articles such as Plan for PerformancePoint Services security (SharePoint 
Server 2010) (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/761f4711-06f4-41ad-8dc2-
df3021720a0c(Office.14).aspx). 
You may also review the necessary permissions in Authorization and permissions in 
PerformancePoint Services (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/05d2d72e-e824-4b14-bc7f-
0bf01fd99302(Office.14).aspx). 

Set up the Web application, site collection, and service application 

  

Step For information, see 

If you already have a Web application in which 
you want to create your site collection, skip this 
step and go to the next. 
Before you can create a site collection, you must 
create at least one SharePoint Server Web 
application. A Web application is composed of 
an Internet Information Services (IIS) Web site 
with a unique application pool. Also, a new 
content database is created. When you create a 
new Web application, you also select one of two 
ways to authenticate; classic mode 
authentication or claims-based authentication. 
Configuration instructions for both authentication 
methods are in Create a Web application 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/121c8d83-
a508-4437-978b-
303096aa59df(Office.14).aspx). Also see Plan 
authentication methods (SharePoint Server 
2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/40117fda-
70a0-4e3d-8cd3-0def768da16c(Office.14).aspx).  

Create a Web application (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/121
c8d83-a508-4437-978b-
303096aa59df(Office.14).aspx) 

If you decide to open PerformancePoint 
Dashboard Designer from a site other than the 
Business Intelligence Center, see Enable the 
PerformancePoint Services site feature. 
When you create a site collection, a top-level 
site is automatically created in the site collection. 
You can then create one or more subsites below 
the top-level site. You can create a site 
collection from a Business Intelligence Center 
site template in the Create Site Collection page 
on the SharePoint Central Administration Web 
site. 
The template gives you a default 

Create a site collection (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 
or 
Enable the PerformancePoint Services 
site feature 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/761f4711-06f4-41ad-8dc2-df3021720a0c(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/761f4711-06f4-41ad-8dc2-df3021720a0c(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/05d2d72e-e824-4b14-bc7f-0bf01fd99302(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/05d2d72e-e824-4b14-bc7f-0bf01fd99302(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/121c8d83-a508-4437-978b-303096aa59df(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/121c8d83-a508-4437-978b-303096aa59df(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/40117fda-70a0-4e3d-8cd3-0def768da16c(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/40117fda-70a0-4e3d-8cd3-0def768da16c(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/40117fda-70a0-4e3d-8cd3-0def768da16c(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/121c8d83-a508-4437-978b-303096aa59df(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/121c8d83-a508-4437-978b-303096aa59df(Office.14).aspx
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Step For information, see 

PerformancePoint Services site that uses all the 
necessary objects for creating dashboards. 

If you did not run the Configuration Wizard to 
create service applications and proxies, you 
must create a PerformancePoint Service 
application. A PerformancePoint Services 
service application provides a resource that can 
be shared across sites and in a farm, and that 
can be accessed by users through an 
associated Web application. The 
PerformancePoint Services service application is 
associated to the Web application by service 
application connections. A PerformancePoint 
Services database, separate from SharePoint 
Server content or configuration databases, is 
created to store annotations and comments in a 
scorecard and other temporary objects. Objects 
such as dashboards, scorecards, and KPIs are 
stored in the SharePoint Server content 
database. For more information about how to 
manage and publish service applications, see 
Manage service applications 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0a785758-
694c-4c5c-abe6-
70a17b490c6e(Office.14).aspx). 

Create a PerformancePoint Services 
service application (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

You must start the PerformancePoint Services 
service. You can manage services by using 
Central Administration or by using Windows 
PowerShell 2.0 cmdlets. 

Starting or stopping a service 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/664
1730b-7099-47c0-938f-
783ea8ef8e62(Office.14).aspx#Section
3) 

After you create a PerformancePoint Services 
service application, you may choose to create 
and register a new service account for an 
existing application pool dedicated for 
PerformancePoint Services. If you do, you must 
run the following Windows PowerShell script to 
grant the account access to the associated 
content database. The following is an example. 
PS C:\> $w = Get-SPWebApplication(" <your 
web application>") 
PS C:\> 
$w.GrantAccessToProcessIdentity("<insert 
service account>") 
This step is necessary for PerformancePoint 
Services to work correctly. Be aware that this 
action grants db_owner access to the 

Managed Accounts in SharePoint 2010 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=
198229) 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/0a785758-694c-4c5c-abe6-70a17b490c6e(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/6641730b-7099-47c0-938f-783ea8ef8e62(Office.14).aspx#Section3
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=198229
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Step For information, see 

SharePoint Foundation content databases. 
  

 Note:  
SQL Server authentication is not supported. 
 
 

A running Secure Store Service application and 
Proxy are required to store the Unattended 
Service Account password for a 
PerformancePoint Services service application. 
The Unattended Service account is a shared 
domain account that is used for accessing 
PerformancePoint Services data sources. 
  

 Note:  
The PerformancePoint Service Application 
Settings provide a warning if you do not have the 
Secure Store Service application and Proxy 
running. 
  
To initialize the Secure Store Service 
application, refer to the following sections of 
Configure the Secure Store Service (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/29c0bc76-
d835-401b-a2fb-
abb069e84125(Office.14).aspx). 

 Initialize an instance of a Secure Store 

Service application 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/29c0bc7

6-d835-401b-a2fb-

abb069e84125(Office.14).aspx#initialize) 

 Refresh the encryption key 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/29c0bc7

6-d835-401b-a2fb-

abb069e84125(Office.14).aspx#refresh) 

Configure the Secure Store Service 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/29c
0bc76-d835-401b-a2fb-
abb069e84125(Office.14).aspx) 
  

 Note:  
Only specific sections apply to 
PerformancePoint Services 
configuration. Sections about how to 
create a target application or how to set 
credentials for a target application do 
not apply. 
  
 

Make sure that the service application 
connection, PerformancePoint Services service 
application, and Secure Store Service are 
associated with the Web application.  

1. In Central Administration, in the Application 

Management section, click Manage Web 

applications. 

2. On the Web Applications tab, click Service 

Connections. A Service Application 

Associations page appears. This shows 

either the default group or a custom group of 

Add or remove a service application 
connection to a Web application 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/6a7
cfa97-f4b1-4b3f-9b98-
303ee1e836c2(Office.14).aspx) 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/29c0bc76-d835-401b-a2fb-abb069e84125(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/29c0bc76-d835-401b-a2fb-abb069e84125(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/29c0bc76-d835-401b-a2fb-abb069e84125(Office.14).aspx#initialize
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/29c0bc76-d835-401b-a2fb-abb069e84125(Office.14).aspx#initialize
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/29c0bc76-d835-401b-a2fb-abb069e84125(Office.14).aspx#refresh
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/29c0bc76-d835-401b-a2fb-abb069e84125(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/29c0bc76-d835-401b-a2fb-abb069e84125(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/6a7cfa97-f4b1-4b3f-9b98-303ee1e836c2(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/6a7cfa97-f4b1-4b3f-9b98-303ee1e836c2(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/6a7cfa97-f4b1-4b3f-9b98-303ee1e836c2(Office.14).aspx
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Step For information, see 

service applications associated with the 

Web application. 
  

 Important:  
If you did not select Make this application service 
the default when you created the PerformancePoint 
Services service application, you will not see the 
PerformancePoint Services Service Application 
Proxy selected.  
 

The unattended service account must be set for 
PerformancePoint Services to connect to data 
sources except as the currently authenticated 
user. The Unattended Service account is set 
after you configure the PerformancePoint 
Service application. The setting is located in 
"Manage service applications" in Central 
Administration under the PerformancePoint 
Services management page.  

Configure the unattended service 
account for PerformancePoint Services 

 If you have successfully created a PerformancePoint Services enabled site collection, 
you should be able to open PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer. Dashboard Designer 
should open, and you should be able to connect to add content. Now you have 
completed a successful deployment of PerformancePoint Services.  
If you decide to open PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer from a site other than the 
Business Intelligence Center, see Enable the PerformancePoint Services site feature.  
You may want to limit access to PerformancePoint Services data sources or any object 
dependent on a data source by making available one or more sites, lists, or document 
libraries instead of the complete site collection. You can enable trusted locations for 
PerformancePoint Services before or after you enable PerformancePoint Services 
features in sites and site collections. To learn how, see Enable trusted locations for 
PerformancePoint Services. 
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Create a PerformancePoint Services 
service application (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

This article shows three ways to create a PerformancePoint Services service application. 

Overview 

This article does not discuss the step-by-step instructions for configuring 
PerformancePoint Services. To learn more, see Set up and configure PerformancePoint 
Services (step-by-step). 
After you create a PerformancePoint Services service application, we recommend that 
you verify that the PerformancePoint Services service application is started. To learn 
more, see Starting or stopping a service (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/6641730b-
7099-47c0-938f-783ea8ef8e62(Office.14).aspx#Section3). 
  

 Note:  
If you stop the PerformancePoint Services service, users can no longer create and edit 
dashboards. Existing objects will remain in case the service is restarted.  
  
  

 Warning:  
The PerformancePoint Services service application does not have the option to specify a 
failover database server for the PerformancePoint database that is created when you 
create the service application. We recommend you review alternatives for Microsoft SQL 
Server database back-up and recovery.  
  
After you configure PerformancePoint Services, you must set the Unattended Service 
account on the SharePoint Central Administration Web site. A running Secure Store 
Service Application and Secure Store Service Application Proxy are required. 

Create a PerformancePoint Services service application by using the Farm 

Configuration wizard 

PerformancePoint Services can be configured by using the SharePoint Farm 
Configuration Wizard. 
To create a PerformancePoint Services service application by using the Farm 
Configuration wizard 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/6641730b-7099-47c0-938f-783ea8ef8e62(Office.14).aspx#Section3
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2. On the Central Administration Home page, on the Quick Launch, click Configuration 

Wizards. 

3. Click Launch the Farm Configuration Wizard. 

4. Select Walk me through the settings using this wizard. 

5. Choose the service account that you want to use for the service. 

6. Ensure that PerformancePoint Services is selected as one of the services to run in 

the farm. 

7. Choose any other service that you want to run, and then click Next. 

8. Follow the instructions to create a new site collection, if desired, or click Skip. 

9. The Farm Configuration wizard will finish and show you the services that are running 

on the farm. Click Finish. 

Create a PerformancePoint Services service application by using Central 

Administration 

PerformancePoint Services can be provisioned through the SharePoint Central 
Administration Web site. The following steps show how to create a PerformancePoint 
Services service application. 
To create a PerformancePoint Services service application by using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the service 

administrator group. 

2. On the Central Administration Home page, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. On the Service Applications menu, click New, and then click PerformancePoint 

Services. 

4. Enter a name for the new service application. 

5. Choose an existing application pool or create a new one. 

6. (Optional) Select Register a new managed account. 

 Note:  
If you choose to create a new managed account and use it as the application pool 
identity, you must run  the following Windows PowerShell script to grant access to the 
associated content database. 
PS> $w = Get-SPWebApplication -identity <your web application> 
PS> $w.GrantAccessToProcessIdentity("<insert service account>") 
This step is necessary for PerformancePoint Services to work. Be aware that this action 
grants db_owner access to the SharePoint Foundation content databases. 

7. Click Create. 

Create a PerformancePoint Services service application by using Windows 

PowerShell 

The following steps show how to create a PerformancePoint Services application. For 
more information about what Windows PowerShell cmdlets are available for 
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PerformancePoint Services, see PerformancePoint Services configuration settings  
(SharePoint Server 2010). 
To create a PerformancePoint Services service application by using Windows 
PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. At the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

command and press ENTER: 
New-SPPerformancePointServiceApplication -Name<PPS ServiceApp Name>-
applicationpool<App Pool Name> 

6. Type the following command, which creates an associated service application proxy 

for the PerformancePoint Services service application. 
New-SPPerformancePointServiceApplicationProxy -ServiceApplication<PPS 
ServiceApp Name>-Name<PPS Service AppProxy>-Default 

For more information, see New-SPPerformancePointServiceApplication 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f65f3b36-6495-4738-86f3-
c9024293f06c(Office.14).aspx). 

Concepts 

Set up and configure PerformancePoint Services (step-by-step) 

Other Resources 

Services in SharePoint 2010 Products (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=167092) 
Technical diagrams (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bcbae7bd-656b-4003-969c-
8411b81fcd77(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/f65f3b36-6495-4738-86f3-c9024293f06c(Office.14).aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=167092
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bcbae7bd-656b-4003-969c-8411b81fcd77(Office.14).aspx
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Configure the unattended service 
account for PerformancePoint Services 

The unattended service account is a shared domain account that is used for accessing 
PerformancePoint Services data sources. PerformancePoint Services uses the Secure 
Store Service to store the unattended service account password. Before using the 
Unattended Service Account, make sure that the Secure Store Service is running. 
  

 Important:  
The user name that you provide as the unattended account must have the Windows log 
on locally (http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms813954.aspx) permission to access 
PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer from the Web and Front End servers. 

Configure the unattended service account for PerformancePoint Services 

To enable authentication of users by using the Secure Store Service, make sure that it is 
enabled and configured, and then do the following. 
To configure the unattended service account for PerformancePoint Services 

1. On the Central Administration Home page, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage Service Applications, and then click PerformancePoint Service 

Application. 

2. Click the Manage button on the ribbon. 

3. Select the first link, PerformancePoint Service Settings. 

4. In the Unattended Service Account section, enter the user name and password that 

is used for querying data sources. 
You will see the Secure Store Service name and the user name that represents the 
unattended service account.  
If an error occurs, the Secure Store Service key may not have been correctly generated 
or the key was not refreshed after you created a new key. 

Other Resources 

Plan for PerformancePoint Services security (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/761f4711-06f4-41ad-8dc2-
df3021720a0c(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms813954.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms813954.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/761f4711-06f4-41ad-8dc2-df3021720a0c(Office.14).aspx
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Import Wizard: PerformancePoint Server 
2007 content to SharePoint Server 2010 

To import dashboard content from Microsoft Office PerformancePoint Server 2007 into 
PerformancePoint Services in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010, an import wizard has 
been provided to facilitate and simplify the process. There are subtle yet significant 
changes in working with PerformancePoint Services over PerformancePoint Server 2007. 
In Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010, the PerformancePoint content is stored in 
SharePoint lists and document libraries.  
 
For additional information on planning your import, see Plan for importing 
PerformancePoint Server 2007 dashboard content to SharePoint Server 2010  
(SharePoint Server 2010) (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/403aaeae-dfe2-41b1-
8e95-05bac74504f5(Office.14).aspx). 
 
Run the Import Wizard 

1. Go to the SharePoint Central Administration Web site. 

2. Click Application Management. 

3. Click Manage service applications. 

4. Select the PerformancePoint Service application/instance from the list of Service 

Applications. 

5. On the ribbon click Manage.  This opens the PerformancePoint Services settings 

page. 

6. Click Import PerformancePoint Server 2007 Content to launch the import wizard. 

7. The first page of the wizard explains what will be imported and what will not.  Click 

Next. 

8. Select the security method you used in Microsoft Office PerformancePoint Server 

2007.  Click Next. 

 Note:  
The most commonly used is per user authentication which requires Kerberos 
configuration.  If you are unsure, check the Web.config file on your Microsoft Office 
PerformancePoint Server 2007.  The value of Bpm.ServerConnectionPerUser is set to 
True for per-user authentication. 

9. Type the SQL Server name/instance of the PerformancePoint Server 2007 content 

server. 

10. Select the method of authentication and the user name and password. Click Next. 

11. Select the PerformancePoint Server 2007 database that you want to import. The 

default database is titled PPSMonitoring. Click Next. 

12. Select a site collection, site, and list where your Dashboard items are to be imported. 

Click Next. 

13. Select a site and a document library where your data sources will be stored. Click 

Next. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/403aaeae-dfe2-41b1-8e95-05bac74504f5(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/403aaeae-dfe2-41b1-8e95-05bac74504f5(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/403aaeae-dfe2-41b1-8e95-05bac74504f5(Office.14).aspx
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 Note:  
Data sources must be imported into the same site collection as your Dashboard items. 

14. Review your settings selections. Click Back to make changes. If the settings are 

correct and you are ready to proceed, click Import. 

 Caution:  
Once the import process starts, you cannot cancel it even if you close your browser 
window. 

15. A page appears, showing the results of the import process. It shows status of the 

items that successfully imported, and, if there were any errors, what didn't import 

successfully.  Click the View List or View Library links to view the actual data that 

was imported. 

16. To close the wizard, click Done. 
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Import PerformancePoint Dashboard 
2010 content from a SharePoint Server 
2010 server, site, or list 

PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer content can be moved between a site, list, or 
document library in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. One reason for this is to import 
PerformancePoint Services content from a test or staging server to production.  
  

 Tip:  
When you import Dashboard Designer content from a test or staging server to a 
production server, make sure your data sources point to the production server. 
  
Dashboard Designer content includes metadata with information about objects such as 
such as KPIs, filters, scorecards, data sources, and reports. Consider the following 
actions when you move Dashboard Designer content. 

 Plan the list and document libraries in SharePoint Server 2010 to which you want to 

import content. 

 Make sure there are no missing dependencies when you are creating the workspace 

file. 

 All data sources must have unique names even when the data sources show in 

different display folders. 

 Be aware that Dashboard Designer objects that have the same name and display 

folder will be overwritten. 

 If you are moving content to another server, the target SharePoint Server version 

must be the same as the SharePoint Server from which you are importing content. 

Import PerformancePoint Dashboard content from a SharePoint Server 2010 

server, site, or list 

To import PerformancePoint Dashboard content 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 You must have contributor rights on the computer that is running the SharePoint 

Central Administration Web site. 

2. Open Dashboard Designer in the SharePoint site to which you want to import 

content. Check the lower-left corner of Dashboard Designer for connection 

information. 

3. On the Dashboard Designer ribbon, click Import Items on the Home tab.  
A dialog box opens. 

4. Locate the workspace file (<name>.ddwx) in the Import browser window and then 

click next. On the next page, consider the following options. 
Import data sources that already exist in the destination   By default this option is 
not selected. If it is selected, data sources that already exist in the destination will be 
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overwritten if the workspace file contains a data source with the same name and 
display folder. If this option is not selected, data sources with same name and display 
folder will be skipped. 
Import items with missing dependencies   By default this option is not selected. If 
an object is missing a dependency, such as a scorecard without a related 
(dependent) KPI, the import process will skip that object. A warning dialog box 
appears in the wizard if the condition is detected in the workspace file. If you select 
the option to import items with missing dependencies, items with missing 
dependencies will be imported but must be repaired at the destination. 

 Note:  
Some objects, such as scorecards, can be repaired as soon as they are imported. 
However, objects such as analytic reports, cannot be repaired because you cannot 
configure the data source when the import is completed. 

5. For each location under Copy to, click the destination folder. The Add List dialog 

box opens so that you may select a destination for the Dashboard content or object. 

You must select a destination list or library in order for Next to be enabled. 

6. Click Next. On completion, a dialog box shows the number of files imported and 

skipped. 
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Delete a PerformancePoint Services 
service application (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

A PerformancePoint Services service application can be deleted by using the SharePoint 
Central Administration Web site or Windows PowerShell 2.0. The following steps show 
how to delete a PerformancePoint Services service application. 

To delete a PerformancePoint Services service application by using Central 

Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To delete a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. On the Central Administration Home page, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. Select the PerformancePoint Services service application that you want to delete. 

4. On the ribbon, click Delete. 

5. If you want to delete the associated database, select the Delete data associated 

with the Service Applications option. 

 Note:  
This option is not available when you delete a service application with Windows 
PowerShell. 

6. In the confirmation dialog box, click OK. 

To delete a PerformancePoint Services service application by using Windows 

PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

command and press ENTER: 
Remove-SPPerformancePointServiceApplication <ServiceAppName> 

 Note:  
When you use this cmdlet to remove a PerformancePoint Services service application, 
the database is not removed from the database server. 

For more information, see Remove-SPServiceApplication 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bd1eb4ce-632a-46fb-8a0a-
0cfd28172e7b(Office.14).aspx). 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bd1eb4ce-632a-46fb-8a0a-0cfd28172e7b(Office.14).aspx
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 Enable trusted locations for 
PerformancePoint Services 

Once you enable a feature on a site collection in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010, the 
content types or PerformancePoint Services objects are made available for others to use 
on any site within that site collection. An administrator may want to limit 
PerformancePoint Services features that use trusted locations by enabling one or more 
sites, lists, or document libraries rather than an entire site collection. In this way the 
administrator can limit use of PerformancePoint Services to specific locations in the farm 
to prevent unauthorized access to data sources. 

Establish trusted locations for data sources and dashboard content 

You can specify locations in SharePoint Server where dashboard content and data 
sources are secured. The default is to trust all locations, but administrators can specify 
other trusted locations. 

 PerformancePoint Content List: A PerformancePoint Content List stores the 

elements that are used to construct a dashboard. A PerformancePoint Services 

dashboard is a related group of interactive scorecards, filters, and report views 

organized into a set of Web pages. 

 PerformancePoint Data Source Library: A PerformancePoint Data Source Library 

contains data-source definitions that identify a source of business data. It may 

include cubes or perspectives based on online analytical processing (OLAP) cubes, 

relational databases, CSV files, and Microsoft Excel Services worksheets. 

 Trusted Data Sources and Trusted Content Locations: When you navigate to 

either Trusted Data Sources or Trusted Content Locations pages from the Manage 

PerformancePoint Services page, there are two option buttons. When the Only 

specific locations option button is selected, the list of trusted locations is enabled. 

For data source or content locations, if there are no items in the list, only the toolbar 

button is enabled. When one or more items are listed, the Edit and Delete buttons 

are enabled. 
The URL you type is checked for a valid site collection, site, document library, and 
list. Option buttons are enabled or disabled depending on the type of site. Validation 
depends on whether your URL is a valid site and/or already exists.  

  

 Caution:  
The default for a trusted data source and trusted content locations is to trust all. 
  
To add a trusted data source location 

1. On the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, select Manage Service 

Applications. 

2. On the Manage Service Applications page, select the PerformancePoint Services 

service application you want to manage. 
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3. On the Service Application tab, click Manage. The Manage PerformancePoint 

Services page opens. 

4. Click Trusted Data Source Locations. The Trusted Data Source Locations page 

opens. 

5. Select one of the following options and click Apply. 

a) All SharePoint locations: Specifies that data sources are trusted from all 

SharePoint Server locations. 

b) Only specific locations: Specifies that data sources are only trusted when 

found in the locations listed. 

6. If you select Only specific locations and click Apply, Add Trusted Data Source 

Location appears; otherwise All SharePoint locations is the current setting. 

7. Click Add Trusted Data Source Location to specify the URL and location for this 

trusted location. 

8. Enter the full Web address (it must be a site collection, site, or document library for 

this trusted location). 

9. Select the location type, type a description (optional), and then click OK. The location 

type appears under Location. 
 
To add a trusted content location 

1. In Central Administration select Manage Service Applications. 

2. In the Manage Service Applications page, select the PerformancePoint Services 

service application you want to manage. 

3. On the Service Application tab, click Manage. The Manage PerformancePoint 

Services page opens. 

4. Click Trusted Content Locations. The Trusted Content Locations page opens. 

5. Select one of the following options, and then click Apply. 

a) All SharePoint locations: Specifies that content is trusted from all 

SharePoint Server locations. 

b) Only specific locations: Specifies that content is only trusted when found in 

the locations listed. 

6. If you select Only specific locations and click Apply, Add Trusted Content 

Location appears; otherwise All SharePoint locations is the current setting. 

7. Click Add Trusted Content Location to specify the URL and location for this trusted 

location. 

8. Enter the full Web address (it must be a site collection, site, or list address for this 

trusted location.) 

9. Select the location type, type a description (optional), and then click OK. The location 

type appears under Location. 

Other Resources 

Plan for PerformancePoint Services security (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/761f4711-06f4-41ad-8dc2-
df3021720a0c(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/761f4711-06f4-41ad-8dc2-df3021720a0c(Office.14).aspx
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PerformancePoint Services application 
settings (SharePoint Server 2010) 

PerformancePoint Services in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 has settings such as 
cache durations, filter behavior, and query time-out that affect performance, security, and 
connections to external data. These settings affect anyone who uses the same service 
application. The settings can be managed by using the SharePoint Central Administration 
Web site or Windows PowerShell 2.0. 

PerformancePoint Services application settings 

  

Setting Description 

Secure Store and Unattended Service 
Account 

A single shared user account is used to 
access all data sources. This is a low-
privileged domain account stored in the 
Secure Store Service. An application ID is 
automatically mapped in the Secure Store 
Service that specifies the default secure 
store target application, PerformancePoint 
Services, and it looks up credential mapping 
when it connects to external data sources.  
  

 Important:  
When you establish an unattended service 
account, first determine whether this 
account should have access to the data 
sources that will be retrieved in Dashboard 
Designer. 
  
 

Comments Users who have appropriate permissions 
can annotate scorecard cells in Dashboard 
Designer and on a deployed SharePoint 
site.  
  

 Note:  
If a Dashboard Designer author attempts to 
add cell comments that are disabled, the 
author will receive a message that states, 
"An unexpected system error has occurred. 
Additional details have been logged for your 
administrator." If you want the author to be 
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Setting Description 

able to insert comments in a cell, select the 
check box, Enable comments. 
  
You can also remove comments by clicking 
Delete Comments by Date. This command 
opens a dialog box. Select the date by 
which you want comments removed from 
the PerformancePoint Services database, 
and then click Delete. 

Cache Temporarily storing (or "caching") 
frequently-accessed items decreases load 
times for future requests. Specify the 
duration for items to remain in the cache. 

Data Sources Set the duration of no response before a 
data source query is canceled. 

Filters Specify how long to remember user-
selected filter values and how often to clear 
expired values. Set the maximum number of 
members to retrieve and insert into a filter of 
type "tree". 

Select Measure Control Set the maximum number of measures to 
retrieve and insert into a dashboard Select 
Measure control. 

Show Details Set the limit for the number of rows returned 
when a user clicks "Show Details". 

Decomposition Tree Set the maximum number of individual items 
(per level) returned to the decomposition 
tree visualization. The minimum value is 0. 
The maximum is 1,000,000. 
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Manage PerformancePoint Services site 
and site collections 

The PerformancePoint Services  is a Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 service 
application that allows users to create dashboards, scorecards, and KPIs from a variety 
of data sources. The following articles show how to create PerformancePoint enabled 
sites and site collections. 
In this section: 

 Enable the PerformancePoint Services site feature 

 Enable the PerformancePoint Services site collection feature 

Concepts 

Set up and configure PerformancePoint Services (step-by-step) 
Create a site collection (SharePoint Server 2010) 
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Enable the PerformancePoint Services 
site feature 

You can create a new PerformancePoint Services site simply by selecting the Business 
Intelligence Center template when you run the Farm Configuration Wizard. You can also 
add PerformancePoint Services content to an existing site by enabling the site and site 
collection features manually. To learn more, see Enable the PerformancePoint Services 
site collection feature. This article shows how to add PerformancePoint Services content 
to an existing site. 
  

 Note:  
You will receive an error if you attempt to activate the PerformancePoint Services site 
feature if the PerformancePoint Services site collection feature is not activated. 

 Enable the PerformancePoint Services site feature 

The PerformancePoint Services site feature makes available to users the list and 
document library templates that use the following content types: 

 Dashboard 

 Scorecard 

 KPI 

 Report 

 Filter 

 Data Source 

 Icon set (for KPI indicators) 
 
Before you can enable the PerformancePoint Services site feature, you must first activate 
the SharePoint Server Publishing Infrastructure and the PerformancePoint Services site 
collection features. To learn how to activate the PerformancePoint Services site collection 
feature, see Enable the PerformancePoint Services site collection feature. 
 
To activate the SharePoint Publishing Infrastructure 

1. Go to the parent site for which you want to enable the PerformancePoint site feature. 

2. Click Site Actions, and then click Site Collections Administration. 

3. On the Site Collections Administration page, click Site Collection features. 

4. Scroll down until you locate SharePoint Publishing Infrastructure. 

5. Click Activate. A blue status button labeled Active appears. 
 
To enable the PerformancePoint Services site feature 

1. Go to the site for which you want to enable the PerformancePoint Services site 

feature. 

2. Click Site Actions, and then click Site Settings. 

3. On the Site Settings page, in the Site Actions section, click Manage site features. 
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4. Scroll down until you locate PerformancePoint Services Site features. 

5. Click Activate. A blue status button labeled Active appears. 

Concepts 

Enable the PerformancePoint Services site collection feature 
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Enable the PerformancePoint Services 
site collection feature 

You can add PerformancePoint Services content to an existing site by enabling the site 
and site collection features manually. When you enable the PerformancePoint Services 
site collection feature, the Business Intelligence Center template is added as a selection 
to the Enterprise site collections templates. For more information, see Create a site 
collection (SharePoint Server 2010). 

Enable the PerformancePoint Services site collection feature 

The PerformancePoint Services site collection feature gives you the option of creating a 
PerformancePoint-enabled site when you create a new site in a site collection. 
To prevent the creation of new PerformancePoint Dashboard objects, the administrator 
must stop the PerformancePoint Services service, rather than stop the PerformancePoint 
Services site collection feature. To learn more, see Starting or stopping a service 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/6641730b-7099-47c0-938f-
783ea8ef8e62(Office.14).aspx#Section3). 
To enable the PerformancePoint Services site collection feature 

1. Go to the site for which you want to enable the PerformancePoint Services site 

collection feature. 

2. Click Site Actions, and then click Site Settings. 

3. On the Site Settings page, under Site Collection Administration, click Manage site 

collection features. 

4. Scroll down until you locate PerformancePoint Services Site Collection Features. 

5. Click Activate. A blue status button labeled Active appears. 
The PerformancePoint site template now is listed as an optional template when you 
select the Enterprise tab on the New SharePoint Site page. 

Concepts 

Create a site collection (SharePoint Server 2010) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/6641730b-7099-47c0-938f-783ea8ef8e62(Office.14).aspx#Section3
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Plan, design, and implement a 
PerformancePoint dashboard to show 
organizational performance 

You can use PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer to create and deploy dashboards 
that contain scorecards and many other reports for your organization.  
Use this article as a guide for creating and deploying a PerformancePoint dashboard. 
When you create a dashboard by using Dashboard Designer, you do this in three main 
phases:  

 Phase I: Plan the dashboard. During this phase, you consider the kinds of 

information that you want to display and how to best present that information.  

 Phase II: Create the dashboard items. During this phase, you create your 

dashboard items and save them to designated SharePoint lists and document 

libraries. First, you create the data sources that you must have for your reports and 

scorecards. Next, you create your dashboard pages, reports, scorecards, and filters. 

Then, you assemble your dashboard, and connect filters to your scorecards and 

reports.  

 Phase III: Deploy the dashboard. During this phase, you preview and test your 

dashboard and make any adjustments. Then, you deploy your dashboard to the 

users.  

Phase I: Plan the dashboard 

During this phase, you consider the kinds of information that you want to display and how 
to best present that information. 
Use the following resources to prepare a plan for your dashboard. 
  

Task Article 

If you are new to SharePoint Business 
Intelligence or you are about to create a 
new dashboard for your organization, 
prepare an overall dashboard plan.  

Plan a PerformancePoint dashboard to show 
organizational performance 

If you are upgrading from Microsoft Office 
PerformancePoint Server 2007 to 
PerformancePoint Services in Microsoft 
SharePoint Server 2010, prepare a plan 
for upgrading your dashboard content. 

Plan for importing PerformancePoint Server 
2007 dashboard content to SharePoint Server 
2010  (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/403aaeae-
dfe2-41b1-8e95-
05bac74504f5(Office.14).aspx) 

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/403aaeae-dfe2-41b1-8e95-05bac74504f5(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/403aaeae-dfe2-41b1-8e95-05bac74504f5(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/403aaeae-dfe2-41b1-8e95-05bac74504f5(Office.14).aspx
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Phase II: Create the dashboard items 

During this phase, you create your dashboard items and save them to designated 
SharePoint lists and document libraries. 
Use the following resources to create your dashboard items. 
  

Task Article 

Create and configure the data connections 
that you and other dashboard authors will 
use. 

Create data connections (PerformancePoint 
Services) 

Create and configure various kinds of 
reports and scorecards for your dashboard. 

Create reports and scorecards by using 
Dashboard Designer 

Create and configure dashboard filters. Create a Member Selection filter by using 
Dashboard Designer 

Create, configure, and assemble your 
dashboard pages. 

Create and assemble a dashboard page by 
using Dashboard Designer 

  

Phase III: Deploy the dashboard 

During this phase, you preview, test, and deploy your dashboards.  
  

Task Article 

Publish your dashboards to a Dashboards 
document library, where you can preview 
and test the dashboard pages. Make any 
necessary adjustments, and then republish 
the dashboard. Then, notify dashboard 
users. 

Deploy a PerformancePoint dashboard 

Provide dashboard users with resources 
that can help them learn how to use your 
dashboards.  

How to navigate PerformancePoint 
dashboards and explore data 
(http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9736525) 

  
  

http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9736525
http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9736525
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Plan a PerformancePoint dashboard to 
show organizational performance 

This section contains information about PerformancePoint dashboards. 
In this section: 

 Create a plan for a PerformancePoint dashboard 

 Overview of PerformancePoint reports and scorecards 

 Overview of PerformancePoint dashboard filters and connections 

 Overview of connecting filters to reports or scorecards by using Dashboard Designer 
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Create a plan for a PerformancePoint 
dashboard 

When you create and deploy a PerformancePoint dashboard, you want it to display 
relevant, useful information. By carefully planning each dashboard before you deploy it, 
you are more likely to provide dashboard users with a valuable, time-saving tool that 
helps them get the information that they need. 

Step 1: Identify the users and the kinds of information that they want to see 

Consider your audience and the kind of information that you want to provide to your 
dashboard users. You can create simple or complex dashboards and display as much or 
as little detail as users need.  
For example, suppose that you are creating a dashboard to display sales information for 
a sales team. You might want to include a combination of scorecards and other reports to 
display information, such as sales to date for a given time period, sales trends over time, 
sales by geographical regions or by products, and the best performing products, sales 
teams, or geographical regions.  
As another example, suppose that you are creating a dashboard for a marketing group in 
an organization. You might want to include a combination of scorecards and reports to 
show results for different marketing campaigns, such as sales leads that were generated 
by a particular promotional program. 

Step 2: Make sure that the data is available 

Once you know what kinds of information dashboard users want to see, your next step is 
to make sure that data is available to you and your dashboard users. Contact the IT 
administrator and verify that the data exists and that it can be used with 
PerformancePoint Services.  

Step 3: Select the kinds of scorecards and reports that you want to use 

Select the kinds of scorecards and other reports that are best suited for the information 
that you want to display in your dashboard.  
For example, suppose that you want to create a report that shows performance for a 
given metric over time. In this case, you might use an analytic chart. Now suppose that 
you want to show how actual results compare to target values. In this case, you might 
create a scorecard.  
You can choose from various scorecards and reports in PerformancePoint Dashboard 
Designer. You can create some kinds of reports by using Dashboard Designer. You can 
also create PerformancePoint Web Parts to display reports that are stored on other 
servers, such as Microsoft SQL Server Reporting Services (SSRS) reports and Excel 
Services reports. 
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For more information, see Learn about PerformancePoint report types 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=185512) and Learn about PerformancePoint 
scorecards (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=185514).  

Step 4: Decide what kinds of filters that you want to include 

Decide whether filters might be useful to your dashboard consumers. You can decide 
from filters that are individual dashboard items. Or you can connect items such as key 
performance indicators (KPIs) that are in a scorecard to other reports in your dashboard.  
For example, suppose that you are creating a dashboard that shows sales information for 
a worldwide sales team. You might want to create a Geography filter and link it to the 
individual reports and scorecards on your dashboard. That way, when you deploy your 
dashboard, users can select a particular geographical location by using the filter. All 
scorecards and other reports that are linked to it will automatically be updated to display 
results that are specific to the selected region. 
For more information, see Connect a filter to a report or a scorecard by using Dashboard 
Designer.  

Step 5: Create a sketch or mockup of your dashboard 

Create a sample dashboard to see whether it will meet your users' needs. You can either 
sketch your dashboard on paper or by using any software application that you want to 
use. Or you can create a sample dashboard by using Dashboard Designer. Then, you 
can ask your dashboard users if the information that you plan to display in your 
dashboards is useful. This enables you to make any needed changes before you actually 
deploy your live dashboards. 
By taking time to plan your dashboards at the beginning, you can help ensure that your 
dashboards will be helpful to users.  
  

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=185512
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=185514
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=185514
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Overview of PerformancePoint reports 
and scorecards 

You can use PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer to create lots of reusable reports 
and scorecards for your dashboards. As you create each report or scorecard, you begin 
by selecting a template. In Dashboard Designer, you can select from eight different report 
templates and seven different scorecard templates. This article describes the different 
report and scorecard templates that are available.  
For information about how to create reports and scorecards, see Create reports and 
scorecards by using Dashboard Designer. 
In this article: 

 Report templates 

 Scorecard templates 

Report templates 

PerformancePoint reports can vary greatly in appearance and functionality. In addition, 
these reports can vary in what you do to create them. For example, you create some 
reports by using Dashboard Designer. For other reports, you do not actually create the 
reports; instead, you create a PerformancePoint Web Part to display an existing report. 
Finally, for some reports, you must have at least one scorecard created to successfully 
create and display information in those reports.  
  

Template Description 

Analytic Chart An analytic chart is an interactive line, bar, or pie chart 
that you create and configure by using Dashboard 
Designer. Analytic charts use data that is stored in SQL 
Server Analysis. 
For more information, see Overview of 
PerformancePoint analytic charts and grids and Create 
an analytic chart or grid by using Dashboard Designer. 

Analytic Grid An analytic grid is an interactive table that you create 
and configure by using Dashboard Designer. Analytic 
grids use data that is stored in SQL Server Analysis. 
For more information, see Overview of 
PerformancePoint analytic charts and grids and Create 
an analytic chart or grid by using Dashboard Designer. 

Excel Services An Excel Services report is an Excel workbook that was 
published to Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 by using 
Excel Services.  
In Dashboard Designer, you do not actually create an 
Excel Services report; instead, you create a 
PerformancePoint Web Part to display all or part of an 
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Template Description 

Excel workbook. You can use an Excel Services report 
to display a PivotChart report, a PivotTable report, or 
any chart or table that you create in Excel. 
For more information, see Overview of Excel Services 
reports displayed in PerformancePoint Web Parts and 
Create an Excel Services report by using Dashboard 
Designer. 

KPI Details A KPI Details report is a report that serves as a 
companion to a scorecard to provide additional 
information about scorecard key performance indicator 
(KPI) values and properties. 
A KPI Details report does not contain or display 
information by itself; instead, the KPI Details report 
derives all its information directly from the scorecard to 
which it is connected. Dashboard users click a value in a 
scorecard, and the KPI Details report updates to display 
additional information about that particular scorecard 
value without cluttering up the scorecard.  
For more information, see Overview of 
PerformancePoint KPI Details reports and Create a KPI 
Details report by using Dashboard Designer. 

ProClarity Analytics Server 
Page 

A ProClarity Analytics Server Page report is a view that 
was published to ProClarity Analytics Server. 
In Dashboard Designer, you do not actually create a 
ProClarity Analytics Server report; instead, you create a 
PerformancePoint Web Part to display an existing 
ProClarity view. You can use a ProClarity Analytics 
Server Page report to display specific view types, such 
as the Performance Map, Perspective View, and 
Decomposition Tree in your dashboard. 
For more information, see Overview of ProClarity Server 
reports displayed in PerformancePoint Web Parts 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4039c5f9-16ed-
4d44-81f8-e809e5ab5215(Office.14).aspx) and Create a 
ProClarity Server report by using Dashboard Designer. 

Reporting Services A Reporting Services report is a view that was published 
to SQL ServerReporting Services Report Server.  
In Dashboard Designer, you do not actually create a 
Reporting Services report; instead, you create a 
PerformancePoint Web Part to display an existing 
Reporting Services report. You can use a Reporting 
Services report to display powerful reports that were 
created by using SQL Server Reporting Services Report 
Builder in your dashboard. 
For more information, see Overview of Reporting 
Services reports displayed in PerformancePoint Web 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4039c5f9-16ed-4d44-81f8-e809e5ab5215(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4039c5f9-16ed-4d44-81f8-e809e5ab5215(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/5c3a4913-246a-4f1e-9257-88587a4272f2(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/5c3a4913-246a-4f1e-9257-88587a4272f2(Office.14).aspx
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Template Description 

Parts (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/5c3a4913-
246a-4f1e-9257-88587a4272f2(Office.14).aspx) and 
Create a Reporting Services report by using Dashboard 
Designer. 

Strategy Map A strategy map is a report that serves as a companion to 
a scorecard to show relationships between objectives, 
goals, and KPIs at a glance. Strategy maps are based 
on the Balanced Scorecard framework. 
A strategy map uses a scorecard as its data source and 
a Visio diagram as its display structure. 
For more information, see Overview of 
PerformancePoint strategy maps and Create a strategy 
map by using Dashboard Designer. 

Web Page A Web Page report is a fully functional internal or 
external Web site that you can display alongside other 
reports in your dashboard. 
In Dashboard Designer, you do not actually create a 
Web Page; instead, you create a PerformancePoint Web 
Part to display an existing Web site. 
For more information, see Overview of Web Page 
reports in Dashboard Designer and Create a Web Page 
report by using Dashboard Designer. 

Decomposition Tree A Decomposition Tree is an interactive view that 
dashboard users open from a scorecard or a report that 
uses SQL Server Analysis Services data. However, as a 
dashboard author, you do not create the Decomposition 
Tree by using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer. 
In addition, you cannot display a Decomposition Tree as 
a top-level report view that is always displayed in a 
dashboard alongside other reports. 
For more information, see Overview of the 
PerformancePoint Decomposition Tree 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/6f72c13c-d745-
484a-b07f-3426e3c49d3f(Office.14).aspx). 

  

Scorecard templates 

A scorecard is a special kind of report that provides a high-level snapshot of performance 
for a group or an organization. A scorecard provides a visual representation of 
performance that can give you a summary of progress at a glance. For more information, 
see Overview of PerformancePoint scorecards. 
When you create a PerformancePoint scorecard, you can use a wizard to guide you 
through the process. When you use a wizard, you begin by selecting a template. The 
template that you select corresponds to the kind of data source that you plan to use for at 
least one key performance indicator (KPI) in your scorecard. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/6f72c13c-d745-484a-b07f-3426e3c49d3f(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/6f72c13c-d745-484a-b07f-3426e3c49d3f(Office.14).aspx
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 Important:  
To use the different scorecard templates that are available, make sure that Dashboard 
Designer is configured to use a scorecard wizard. To learn more, see Turn on or off the 
scorecard wizard in Dashboard Designer. 
  
  

Template Description 

Analysis Services The Analysis Services scorecard template enables you to 
create a scorecard that uses an Analysis Services data 
source for at least one KPI in the scorecard. 
Depending on how an Analysis Services scorecard is 
configured, dashboard users can perform certain tasks that 
are not necessarily available with other scorecard templates: 

 Use Show Details to view transaction-level details for a 

particular scorecard value. 

 Open a Decomposition Tree to decompose, or analyze, 

a group to see its individual members and how they can 

be ranked according to a selected measure. For more 

information, see Learn about the Decomposition Tree 

(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=204883).  

 View higher or lower levels of data in the scorecard. 

 View dynamic dimension hierarchies in the scorecard. 
When you use the Analysis Services scorecard template, 
you can create KPIs that are based on measures in the data 
cube, or you can select existing KPIs that you or other 
dashboard authors have created. However, you can also 
copy KPIs that are defined in the data cube into the 
scorecard. This ability to copy KPIs is unique to the Analysis 
Services scorecard template.  
For more information, see Create an Analysis Services 
scorecard by using Dashboard Designer. 

Blank Scorecard The Blank Scorecard template enables you to create an 
empty scorecard that has no KPIs or other information. You 
would typically create a blank scorecard when you and other 
dashboard authors have already created KPIs. 
For more information, see Create a blank scorecard by using 
Dashboard Designer. 

Fixed Values Scorecard The Fixed Values Scorecard template enables you to create 
a scorecard that does not use a separate data source. When 
you use this template, you specify the values for the 
scorecard while you use the wizard. 
For more information, see Create a Fixed Values scorecard 
by using Dashboard Designer. 

Tabular templates. They 
include the following: 

 Excel Services 

The four tabular templates (Excel Services, Excel Workbook, 
SharePoint List, and SQL Server Table) enable you to 
create a scorecard that uses a tabular data source for at 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=204883
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Template Description 

 Excel Workbook 

 SharePoint List 

 SQL Server Table 
 

least one KPI in the scorecard. Similar to the Analysis 
Services scorecard template, when you use a tabular data 
scorecard template, you can create KPIs that are based on 
measures in the data source, or you can select existing KPIs 
that you or other dashboard authors have created. 
For more information, see Create a tabular data scorecard 
by using Dashboard Designer. 

 Concepts 

Create reports and scorecards by using Dashboard Designer 
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Overview of PerformancePoint strategy 
maps 

A strategy map is a report view that can show relationships between objectives, goals, 
and key performance indicators (KPIs).   
In a PerformancePoint dashboard, a strategy map alongside its scorecard might 
resemble the following image: 
 

  
 
In the image, the color of each shape in the diagram is determined by the indicator that is 
connected to it. For example, the scorecard shows that Asia is on target overall, off target 
for the Sales Amount measure, and on target for the Sales Quantity measure. Thus, we 
see the shape that represents Asia colored in green, the shape for Sales Amounts 
colored in yellow, and Sales Quantity colored in green.  
You are not limited to simple diagrams such as the one shown. You can use any Visio 
diagram. However, if you want the shape colors to update automatically, the kinds of 
shapes that you use matter. To configure the strategy map so that the shape colors 
correspond to scorecard values, use a Visio diagram that does not consist of complex 
shapes. Examples of complex shapes include shapes that consist of groups or sets of 
other shapes.  

Strategy maps and the Balanced Scorecard 

Strategy maps have their roots in the Balanced Scorecard framework, which defines 
organizational performance by using four perspectives: 

 Financial   This perspective typically includes metrics such as revenue, cost, and 

profit. 

 Customer   This perspective, which is also known as the customer satisfaction 

perspective, typically includes metrics such as customer counts, market share, and 

number of complaints. 

 Internal process   This perspective, which is also known as the operations 

perspective, typically includes metrics such as time to market for new products, 

service error rates, and quality control measures. 

 Learning and growth   This perspective, which is also known as the human 

resources perspective, typically includes metrics such as employee turnover rates, 

the number of new employees, and hiring data. 
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A Balanced Scorecard in PerformancePoint Services is typically a dashboard page that 
consists of the following: 

 A scorecard that displays performance metrics across the organization using the four 

perspectives described earlier in this section. The scorecard contains four groups of 

KPIs that correspond to those perspectives. For example, one set of KPIs includes 

financial metrics, another set includes customer metrics, and so on. 

 A strategy map that includes four groups of shapes (one group of shapes for each 

perspective) that are connected to the scorecard KPIs.  
A Balanced Scorecard might resemble the following image: 
 

  
 
Although many organizations find the Balanced Scorecard framework useful, you do not 
have to follow it when you create your strategy map. You can create your strategy map 
using any combination of KPIs and objectives in a PerformancePoint scorecard. For 
example, you can use a strategy map to show performance metrics across different 
geographical regions. Or, you can diagram a process in your organization and show how 
well each contributor to the process is performing. 

Concepts 

Create a strategy map by using Dashboard Designer 
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Overview of PerformancePoint analytic 
charts and grids 

By using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, you can create analytic reports for your 
dashboards. Analytic reports are dynamic, visual representations of data that can be 
displayed as interactive line charts, bar charts, pie charts, and tables (which are called 
grids).  
In a dashboard, analytic reports can resemble those shown in the following image: 
 

 
 
PerformancePoint analytic reports remain connected to the data, which means that their 
content is always up to date. To learn how to create an analytic report, see Create an 
analytic chart or grid by using Dashboard Designer.  

Interactive functionality in analytic charts and grids 

You would typically include one or more analytic reports in your dashboard to enable 
dashboard users to easily view and explore data. Depending on how you set up your 
analytic charts or grids, dashboard users can use those reports to follow these steps: 

 Open a Decomposition Tree to see how a specific value can be broken down into 

its contributing members and discover trends across individual members. 
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 Important:  
You must have Microsoft Silverlight 2 or Microsoft Silverlight 3 installed on your computer 
in order to use the Decomposition Tree. If you do not have Silverlight 2 or Silverlight 3 
installed, you will not see Decomposition Tree listed on the right-click menu. 

 Apply value filters to display the top (or bottom) members in a group, or values that 

are in a given range. 

 Use Additional Actions, which are defined in the Analysis Services cube. 

 Sort values or chart legend items in ascending or descending order.  

 Drill down or up to see lower or higher levels of detail.  

 Filter out empty items, isolate an item, or remove an item from the report view.  

 Pivot the report, or configure the view type and format.  

 Show or hide information, such as measures or background information.  

 Work with multiple pages of data. (This is useful when a query returns a large set of 

results.)  

 Export information to Microsoft PowerPoint or Microsoft Excel. 
  

 Tip:  
The activities described in the list are largely dependent on the way that data cubes are 
configured in SQL Server Analysis Services. For example, if no actions are defined in the 
data cubes, then the Additional Actions option is not available for your analytic chart. 

 Data sources for analytic charts and grids 

Analytic reports pull information from data that is arranged into cubes in SQL Server 2005 
Analysis Services or SQL Server 2008 Analysis Services. These cubes consist of 
dimensions, members, and named sets, as described here: 
  

Item Description 

Dimension A structured, hierarchical way to organize data. For example, a 
Products dimension might have a hierarchy such as Products > 
Product Categories > Product Names, and a Date dimension might 
have Year > Week > Day. 

Measure A cube member that associates a numeric value with one or more 
dimension members. For example, some measures might include 
Sales Amounts, Gross Profit, and Gross Profit Margin. 

Named set A collection of one or more dimension members that is defined in the 
database. For example, Core Products is a common named set that 
contains a subset of the members that are included in the Products 
dimension. 

 Concepts 

Create an analytic chart or grid by using Dashboard Designer 
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Overview of Web Page reports in 
Dashboard Designer 

In PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, a Web Page report is a report type that you 
can use to display a Web site in a dashboard. You would typically use Web Page reports 
for purposes such as the following: 

 To add textual details about other reports that are on the dashboard page. For 

example, you might use a Web Page report to help users understand the key 

performance indicators (KPIs) that are in a scorecard and what actions they should 

take when a KPI is off target. 

 To add a Web site, such as a financial news page that displays alerts, stock market 

activity, and news bulletins to a dashboard targeted at sales, marketing, or finance 

professionals.  

 To display a report, such as a Visio Graphics Service report, an Access Services 

report, or a Project Server report that you cannot create by using Dashboard 

Designer. 

 To add a blog or a forum that displays discussion threads and user comments on a 

new product in a dashboard page.  
These are only some examples of how a Web Page report can be useful. A Web Page 
report displays an internal or external site in a Web Part that you can then include in your 
dashboard, either as a single item on the page or as an item alongside other dashboard 
items.  

Limitations of Web Page reports 

The site that you display in a Web Page report is live and fully functional, exactly as it is 
in a typical Web browser. However, Web Page reports do not typically have filtering and 
exporting capabilities that are available in other PerformancePoint report types.  

 Dashboard filters   In general, you cannot connect a dashboard filter to a Web Page 

report. However, depending on the site that is displayed in the Web Page report, you 

might be able to add a parameter to the Web site address (URL) that is specified for 

the report. 

 Exporting information   Dashboard users cannot export a Web Page report to 

Microsoft PowerPoint or Microsoft Excel by using the Web Part menu for a Web Page 

report. To capture the information displayed in a Web Page report, dashboard users 

can print the report by using the Print toolbar commands for the Web browser. 

Concepts 

Create a Web Page report by using Dashboard Designer 
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Overview of PerformancePoint 
scorecards 

A scorecard is a special kind of report that provides a high-level snapshot of performance 
for a group or an organization. Scorecards display a collection of key performance 
indicators (KPIs) and the performance targets for those KPIs to show progress toward 
achieving specific goals. The KPIs in a scorecard represent specific, measurable 
elements of performance, such "Sales" for a particular group, or "Number of customer 
complaints per day."  
A scorecard provides a visual representation of performance that can give you a 
summary of progress at a glance. In a PerformancePoint dashboard, a basic scorecard 
might resemble the following image: 
 

 
 
Scorecards are as varied as the organizations they represent. A retail business might 
measure performance by reporting sales volume, for example, and a city government 
might track the number of citizens who attend community meetings. In addition, some 
scorecards might contain only one KPI, whereas other scorecards might contain multiple 
KPIs. 
In this article: 

 Characteristics of PerformancePoint scorecards 

 Interactive functionality in scorecards 

 Data sources for scorecards 

Characteristics of PerformancePoint scorecards 

A scorecard that was created by using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer is known 
as a PerformancePoint scorecard. Some features that you might see in a 
PerformancePoint scorecard are described in the following list: 

 Trend indicators, such as arrows, that show whether performance has improved, 

remained the same, or decreased from a previous time period.  

 Complex KPIs that measure performance by comparing multiple values or by using 

calculated metrics. For example, suppose that sales performance is determined not 

only by comparing gross sales amounts to quota, but also by factoring in gross profit 

margin and weighted sales metrics. You can have KPIs that show all the measures of 

sales performance and then calculate an overall performance measurement. 
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 Time Intelligence to show performance for dynamic time periods or as of a particular 

date. For example, you might have a column labeled Last Six Months in your 

scorecard that is automatically updated.  

 Expandable and collapsible rows or columns that you can use to see lower or higher 

levels of detail in the scorecard. For example, suppose that you have an item named 

All Products on rows in your scorecard. Depending on how the scorecard is 

configured, you can click Products and see the next level of detail. The scorecard 

updates and displays additional rows, one for each item in the Products group. 

 KPIs that are used as filters for other reports, such as analytic charts or grids in a 

dashboard. For example, suppose that you have a scorecard that is connected to an 

analytic chart. When you click a KPI, the analytic chart automatically updates to 

display information that is relevant to that KPI. When you click another KPI, the report 

updates again to display information for that KPI, and so on. 

 The ability to open a Decomposition Tree to analyze how individual members 

contribute to a value. Depending on how the scorecard is configured and if it uses 

SQL Server Analysis Services data, you can right-click a value, and then click 

Decomposition Tree.  

Interactive functionality in scorecards 

You would typically include one or more scorecards in your dashboard to enable 
dashboard users to easily view whether performance is on or off target at a glance. 
Depending on how you set up your scorecards, dashboard users can use those 
scorecards to perform the following tasks: 

 Expand or collapse rows in the scorecard. 
Drill up (or down) to view higher (or lower levels) of detail. 

 Apply value filters to display the top (or bottom) members in a group, or values that 

are in a given range. 

 Export information to Microsoft PowerPoint or Microsoft Excel. 

 Click a value in a scorecard that is linked to a KPI Details report to view additional 

information about KPI values and properties.  

 Note:  
This option applies to dashboards that contain a scorecard that is connected to a KPI 
Details report on the same page.  

 Click a KPI that is linked to another report, such as an analytic chart or grid, to 

display additional information about that KPI value. 

Data sources for scorecards 

PerformancePoint scorecards can use data that is stored in any of the following data 
sources: 

 SQL Server Analysis Services              

 A SharePoint list 

 An Excel Services file 

 A table in a SQL Server database 

 A list of values that is created by the scorecard author 
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Concepts 

Create a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 
Overview of PerformancePoint reports and scorecards 
Assemble dashboard pages and link items together by using Dashboard Designer 
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Overview of PerformancePoint KPI 
Details reports 

By using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, you can include KPI Details reports in 
your dashboards. A KPI Details report is a view type that provides additional information 
about scorecard values and properties. As dashboard users click cells in a scorecard, the 
KPI Details report updates to display particular information about that value. For example, 
when dashboard users click a value in the Target column, the KPI Details report displays 
details such as how performance is calculated, what banding settings are used, and what 
kind of indicator is used.  
In a PerformancePoint dashboard, a KPI Details report alongside its corresponding 
scorecard might resemble the following image: 
 

 
 
To display information, a KPI Details report must be connected to a scorecard in the 
dashboard. This means that a KPI Details report is not used in a dashboard without its 
accompanying scorecard on the same dashboard page. However, you can create and 
configure a KPI Details report one time, and then reuse it in multiple dashboards, 
connected to multiple scorecards.  

Concepts 

Create a KPI Details report by using Dashboard Designer 
Create a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 
Assemble dashboard pages and link items together by using Dashboard Designer 
Add a KPI Details report to a dashboard by using Dashboard Designer 
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Overview of Excel Services reports 
displayed in PerformancePoint Web Parts 

By using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, you can include Excel Services reports 
in your PerformancePoint dashboards. Excel Services reports are Microsoft Excel 
workbooks that have been published to Microsoft SharePoint Server. You can display a 
single item in the workbook, or the whole workbook in your PerformancePoint dashboard. 
When you use Dashboard Designer to include Excel Services reports in your dashboard, 
you do not actually create the reports. Instead, you create PerformancePoint Web Parts 
that are designed to display Excel Services reports and receive dashboard filters. For 
more information, see Create an Excel Services report by using Dashboard Designer. 
 
You would typically use Excel Services reports for purposes such as the following: 

 To display view types that you cannot create by using Dashboard Designer. 

Examples include PivotChart reports, PivotTable reports, and tables that contain 

conditional formatting or other custom formatting that is not available in analytic grids. 

 To save time by displaying existing reports, instead of creating (or recreating) new 

Excel workbooks.  

 To include interactive reports in your dashboards that users can either view in a web 

browser or open in Excel. 

 To create reports that use data source types that are not available in Dashboard 

Designer. 
 
These are only some examples of how an Excel Services report can be useful. An Excel 
Services report displays all or part of an Excel workbook that was published to 
SharePoint Server 2010 by using Excel Services. You can include Excel Services reports 
in your dashboard, either as a single item on the page or as an item alongside other 
dashboard items. In addition, you can connect dashboard filters to Excel Services 
reports, together with other kinds of PerformancePoint reports and scorecards.  

Interactive functionality in Excel Services reports 

You would typically include one or more Excel Services reports in your dashboard to 
enable dashboard users to easily view and explore data. Depending on how you set up 
your reports, dashboard users can perform these kinds of tasks: 

 Browse through pages in Excel workbooks without opening Excel 

 Apply (or change) internal filters for charts and tables that were created in Excel 

 Sort rows or columns in charts or tables 

 Use the Refresh button in the browser window to restore the Excel Services report to 

its default view 
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Data sources for Excel Services reports 

Excel Services reports can use various data sources, such as those in the following list: 

 A SQL Server database 

 A SQL Server Analysis Services data cube 

 A Microsoft Access database 

 An online analytical processing (OLAP) database 

 A relational database 

 An Excel workbook 

 A text file 

 An external data connection file that is defined as a trusted data provider. Examples 

might include those in the following list: 

 SQL Server OLE DB, ODBC, or OLAP 

 OLE DB and ODBC for Oracle 

 OLE DB and ODBC for IBM DB2 
Data connections are defined in the Excel workbooks and are retained when the 
workbooks are published to SharePoint Server. For more information, see Excel Services 
overview (SharePoint Server 2010) (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/fe776cf2-17a4-
4bb6-95ea-66288f243a93(Office.14).aspx). 

Tasks 

Connect a filter to a report or a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 

Concepts 

Create an Excel Services data connection (PerformancePoint Services) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/fe776cf2-17a4-4bb6-95ea-66288f243a93(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/fe776cf2-17a4-4bb6-95ea-66288f243a93(Office.14).aspx
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Overview of PerformancePoint 
dashboard filters and connections 

You can use PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer to create many kinds of dashboard 
filters and connections. For example, you can create dashboard filters that are stand-
alone dashboard items that you can reuse across multiple dashboards or across multiple 
pages in a dashboard. You can also create analytic reports and scorecards that use built-
in filters to display particular information. In addition, you can create connections between 
dashboard items, such as a connection between a scorecard key performance indicator 
(KPI) and another report. 
This article summarizes the different kinds of dashboard filters and connections that you 
can create by using Dashboard Designer. 
In this article: 

 Dashboard filters 

 Report and scorecard filters 

 Scorecard KPI connections 

 Using combinations of filters and connections 

Dashboard filters 

When you create a dashboard filter, you must first decide what kind of filter that you want 
to create. By using Dashboard Designer, you can select from six different dashboard filter 
templates, as shown in the following table.  
  

Filter template Description 

Custom Table Use the Custom Table filter template when you want to create your 
own data table that you will use for the filter. Here are several 
examples of when you might use this template:  

 To bring together data from different data sources and construct a 

mapping table to organize the data. 

 To specify the names of the items that dashboard users will see. 

This is useful when the data source that you want to use contains 

names that dashboard users might not recognize. 

 To create your own list of items for the dashboard filter. 
When you create a dashboard filter by using the Custom Table filter 
template, you begin by using an application, such as Microsoft Excel, 
to create and configure the table that you want to use. Then, you use 
that table to create a data source. Finally, you create and configure the 
dashboard filter. 
The Custom Table filter template works with tabular data sources, 
such as Excel Services, an Excel workbook, a SharePoint list, or a 
table that is stored in Microsoft SQL Server. 
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Filter template Description 

To create a Custom Table dashboard filter, see Create a Custom 
Table filter by using Dashboard Designer. 
  

 Important:  
Do not use the Custom Table filter template when you can use the 
Member Selection filter template. Although the Custom Table filter 
template works with tabular data, you should only use this template for 
special cases such as those that are described earlier in this article 
where you create your own data table. For more information, see 
Filters for Tabular Data Sources and Tabular Filters Explained 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=204884).  
  
 

MDX Query Use the MDX Query filter template when you want to specify your own 
Multidimensional Expressions (MDX) expression to create the 
dashboard filter. For information about the kinds of MDX expressions 
that you can use, see Filter (MDX) 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=204885). 
The MDX Query template works with data that is stored in SQL Server 
Analysis Services. 
To create an MDX Query dashboard filter, see Create an MDX Query 
filter by using Dashboard Designer.  

Member 
Selection 

Use the Member Selection filter template when you want to quickly and 
easily create a dashboard filter by selecting dimension members that 
are in a database.  
The Member Selection filter template works with data that is stored in 
Analysis Services or any tabular data source that contains members. 
To create a Member Selection dashboard filter, see Create a Member 
Selection filter by using Dashboard Designer. 

Named Set Use the Named Set filter template when you want to quickly and easily 
create a dashboard filter by selecting a group of items that was defined 
as a set in a database.  
The Named Set filter template works with data that is stored in SQL 
Server Analysis Services. 
To create a Named Set dashboard filter, see Create a Named Set filter 
by using Dashboard Designer. 

Time Intelligence Use the Time Intelligence filter template when you want to create a 
dashboard filter that contains a list of dynamic time periods that are 
continuously up to date. Examples of time periods that you can use are 
included in the following list: 

 Last Year 

 Last Six Months 

 Last 30 Days 

 Year to Date 
When you create a dashboard filter by using the Time Intelligence filter 
template, you create a list of time periods by specifying Time 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=204884
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=204885
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Filter template Description 

Intelligence formulas. Each formula uses a particular syntax (this is 
known as Simple Time Period Specification syntax) which generally 
takes the form of Period-n (or Period+n), where "n" represents the 
number of time periods to include in the formula. 
For more information about Time Intelligence formulas, see 
PerformancePoint Time Intelligence quick reference. 
The Time Intelligence filter template works with data that is stored in 
Analysis Services, or any tabular data source. However, the data 
source that you use for the Time Intelligence filter and any data 
sources that are used by the reports and scorecards to which you want 
to connect the Time Intelligence filter must be configured to work with 
Time Intelligence. For more information about how to configure a data 
source to work with Time Intelligence, see Configure data sources to 
work with Time Intelligence by using Dashboard Designer. 
To create a Time Intelligence dashboard filter, see Create a Time 
Intelligence filter by using Dashboard Designer. 

Time Intelligence 
Connection 
Formula 

Use the Time Intelligence Connection Formula filter template when you 
want to create a dashboard filter that uses a calendar control to display 
information as of a particular date. By default, the Time Intelligence 
Connection Formula filter is always set to the current date in the 
dashboard. However, dashboard users can use the calendar control to 
select a different date and view information for that particular date in 
the reports and scorecards that are connected to the dashboard filter. 
When you create a dashboard filter by using the Time Intelligence 
Connection Formula filter template, you configure each connection to 
the filter by using the Formula Editor dialog box. For more 
information, see Use the Connection Formula dialog box in Dashboard 
Designer to configure a filter connection. 
Similar to the Time Intelligence dashboard filter, the Time Intelligence 
Connection Formula filter template works with data that is stored in 
Analysis Services or any tabular data source that was configured to 
work with Time Intelligence. 
To create a Time Intelligence Connection Formula dashboard filter, 
see Create a Time Intelligence filter by using Dashboard Designer. 

  
Except for the Time Intelligence Connection Formula filter, which uses a calendar control, 
dashboard filters are displayed as lists or expandable tree controls in a dashboard. 
Similar to reports and scorecards, dashboard filters are reusable items. That is, you can 
use dashboard filters across multiple dashboards and across multiple pages in a 
dashboard.  
To create a dashboard filter, see Create a dashboard filter by using Dashboard Designer. 

Report and scorecard filters 

You can create reports and scorecards that use their own hidden filters. For example, 
you can create an analytic chart to show information for the top 10 items in a group. You 
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can do this by applying a Top 10 value filter or by using a custom MDX query to specify 
the information to display in the chart. For more information about how to create and 
configure analytic reports, see Create an analytic chart or grid by using Dashboard 
Designer. 
You can also create scorecards that contain their own filters. For example, you can 
configure a scorecard to only show (or not show) rows that are on target or off target. You 
can configure scorecards not to show empty rows, and similar to analytic charts and 
grids, you can apply value filters to a scorecard to show the top or bottom members of a 
group. For more information about how to create and configure scorecards, see Create a 
scorecard by using Dashboard Designer. 
Report and scorecard filters are not noticeable in a dashboard because they are 
seamlessly integrated into each report or scorecard. Depending on the method that you 
use to create an analytic report or a scorecard, some analytic functionality might not be 
available. For example, if you use a custom MDX query to create an analytic chart or 
grid, dashboard users might be unable to open the Decomposition Tree from a report 
value. This can also occur with scorecards that contain KPIs that use calculated metrics. 
In addition, the Show Details command, which enables dashboard users to view 
transaction-level details for a particular value, might not be available. 

Scorecard KPI connections 

You can connect a scorecard KPI to another report in a dashboard. For example, you can 
connect a KPI to an analytic chart or grid, or to a Reporting Services report. This enables 
you to use the KPI as a filter for another report or as a mechanism to cause another 
report to display in the dashboard. 
Connect a KPI to another report when you want to do any of the tasks that are described 
in the following list: 

 Use a KPI as a filter for other reports, such as analytic charts or grids.  
For example, suppose that a KPI shows overall sales performance for a particular 
geographical region. Suppose additionally that you want to view sales amounts 
across product categories for that geographical region. You can connect the KPI to 
an analytic chart that shows sales amounts across different product categories. Then, 
when dashboard users click that KPI, the analytic chart automatically updates to 
display the product sales information.  

 Enable dashboard consumers to click a KPI to see more information about its 

underlying details. 
Suppose that a KPI shows sales performance for a particular geographical region 
and that there are several sales representatives for that region. You can connect the 
KPI to an analytic chart that shows detailed information for each sales representative. 
Then, when dashboard users click that KPI, the analytic chart shows even more 
detailed information for the sales representatives. 

 Link a KPI to multiple reports. 
Suppose that a KPI shows overall sales performance for a geographical region. 
Suppose additionally that you want to display more detailed information about that 
KPI in multiple reports in the dashboard. You can connect a single KPI to multiple 
reports. Then, when dashboard users click that KPI, all the reports that are 
connected to it automatically refresh to display the detailed information.  
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When you link KPIs to other reports in a dashboard, you create a more dynamic, 
interactive dashboard that displays information based on what a dashboard user clicks. 

Using combinations of filters and connections 

You can use combinations of filters and connections in your PerformancePoint 
dashboard. For example, consider the following scenario: 
A user named Pat creates a line chart to show product sales amounts over multiple 
periods of time. The chart uses an embedded filter to show sales amounts for just the 
core products. Next, Pat creates a scorecard to show sales performance information for 
various sales representatives in the group. Then, Pat creates a dashboard filter that 
contains a list of geographical regions. Pat creates a dashboard page and adds the 
scorecard, line chart, and filter to the page. Pat connects the dashboard filter to both the 
scorecard and the report and then deploys the dashboard. Now, dashboard users can 
use the filter to select a particular geographical region. Then, the scorecard shows sales 
performance for only that region, and the line chart updates to show sales amounts over 
periods of time in that geographical region. 
When you use combinations of filters and connections in your dashboard, make sure that 
you create connections that make sense for the data and that will work in the dashboard. 
For example, if a report contains an embedded filter to show information for a particular 
time period, you might not want to connect a dashboard filter that also contains a list of 
time periods to the report. For more information, see Overview of connecting filters to 
reports or scorecards by using Dashboard Designer. 

Tasks 

Connect a filter to a report or a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 

Concepts 

Create a dashboard filter by using Dashboard Designer 
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Overview of connecting filters to reports 
or scorecards by using Dashboard 
Designer 

When you create dashboards, you can include one or more filters to enable dashboard 
users to focus on specific information. Filters are dashboard elements that you can create 
and attach to scorecards and reports to restrict the kinds of content that you want to 
display. For example, you can include a Time filter that dashboard users can use to view 
information for a specific time period.  
Dashboard filters vary in appearance and functionality, and typically belong to one of the 
following groups: 

 Items, such as key performance indicators (KPIs) in a PerformancePoint scorecard, 

which are linked to other reports. When dashboard users click a KPI, any reports that 

are connected to it update to display information that is relevant to that KPI.  

 Individual dashboard items that resemble lists, expandable trees, or a calendar 

control. These include PerformancePoint filters and other kinds of standard 

SharePoint Server filters. 

Comparing PerformancePoint filters to SharePoint Server filters 

When you want to include a dashboard filter, you can decide between using 
PerformancePoint filters or other kinds of SharePoint Server filters. Use the following 
table to compare the differences and features of each. 
  

 PerformancePoint filters SharePoint Server filters 

Available filter types Six PerformancePoint filter 
templates, as follows: 

 Member Selection. 

Create a filter by 

selecting individual 

members or a group of 

members in your data 

source. 

 MDX Query. Create a list 

of items by specifying a 

Multidimensional 

Expressions (MDX) 

query that works with 

SQL Server 2008 

Analysis Services or SQL 

Server 2005 Analysis 

Many SharePoint Server filter 
templates. These include the 
following: 

 SQL Server Analysis 

Services Filter. Create a 

filter by first selecting a 

content connection from 

a Web Part that is 

located on the same 

page, a SharePoint Data 

Connection library, or an 

Office Data Connection 

library, and then 

selecting a dimension 

and hierarchy to use for 

the filter. 
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 PerformancePoint filters SharePoint Server filters 

Services.  

 Named Set. Create a 

filter by selecting a 

named set, which is a 

group of members that is 

defined in an Analysis 

Services database. 

 Tabular Values. Create a 

filter by selecting 

members in a custom 

table that uses Excel 

Services, Microsoft 

Excel, a SharePoint list, 

or SQL Server content. 

 Time Intelligence. Create 

a time filter to display 

information for dynamic 

time periods, such as the 

last six months.  

 Time Intelligence 

Connection Formula. 

Create a time filter that 

uses a calendar control 

to display information as 

of a particular date.  
 

 Choice Filter. Create a 

filter by typing a list of 

items to include in the 

filter.  

 Business Data Catalog 

Filter. Create a filter by 

first selecting an entity in 

a Business Data Catalog 

and then specifying a 

Value column to use. 

You can also specify a 

Description column. 

 Current User Filter. Use 

properties, such as a 

dashboard user's 

SharePoint credentials, 

birthday, hobbies, and so 

on, as a filter. 

 Date Filter. Create a 

basic time filter. You can 

either provide a default 

value for the date or 

leave it blank. Users can 

select a date by either 

using a calendar control 

or by entering the date 

that they want to use. 

 Page Field Filter. Create 

a filter that uses 

information from the 

current SharePoint page.  

 Query String (URL) 

Filter. Use a Web site 

address (URL) that 

includes a query string 

as part of the URL. 

 SharePoint List Filter. 

Select a SharePoint list 

and then use a column 

for the filter. 

 Text Filter. Use a box to 

enter text. If you want, 

you can specify a default 

value for the box.  
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 PerformancePoint filters SharePoint Server filters 

Created by using PerformancePoint 
Dashboard Designer 

Edit mode in a SharePoint 
site, such as a Web Parts 
page 

Storage and reusability Saved to a SharePoint list 
that contains 
PerformancePoint dashboard 
items. These include reports, 
scorecards, and dashboard 
pages.  
Reusable across multiple 
pages in a dashboard and 
across multiple dashboards. 

Saved to a single SharePoint 
page.  
Not reusable across other 
pages or dashboards. 

Connected to items by using Dashboard Designer 
or 
Edit mode in a SharePoint 
page 
  

 Note:  
Advanced filter configuration 
options are available when 
you use Dashboard Designer 
to connect PerformancePoint 
filters to other 
PerformancePoint items. 
  
 

Edit mode in a SharePoint 
page 

Page/item refresh behavior Depends on the Web Parts 
that you connect. In general: 

 When you connect 

PerformancePoint filters 

to PerformancePoint 

items, your dashboard 

page updates 

asynchronously when a 

user applies a filter. That 

is, the whole dashboard 

page does not reload. 

Instead, the results are 

displayed automatically 

in the PerformancePoint 

items that are connected 

to the filter.  

 When you connect a 

PerformancePoint filter to 

a non-PerformancePoint 

Depends on your dashboard 
and the Web Parts that you 
connect.  
In general, if the dashboard 
page includes a Filter Actions 
button, then the page 
updates only when a user 
clicks the Filter Actions 
button. If the dashboard page 
does not include a Filter 
Actions button, then the page 
updates automatically as 
soon as the user clicks 
elsewhere on the page.  
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 PerformancePoint filters SharePoint Server filters 

report type, the whole 

dashboard page is likely 

to reload when a 

dashboard user applies a 

filter. 
 

  

Connecting Web Parts 

When you link a filter to a dashboard item, you connect one Web Part to another. You 
have several different options available, some of which are described in the following 
table: 
  

Filter/Web Part combination Examples 

Connect a PerformancePoint Web 
Part to another PerformancePoint 
Web Part. 

 Connect a PerformancePoint dashboard filter 

to an analytic chart. 

 Connect a scorecard KPI to an analytic grid.  

 Connect a PerformancePoint scorecard to a 

KPI Details report. 
 

Connect a PerformancePoint Web 
Part to a non-PerformancePoint Web 
Part. 

Connect a filter that you created by using 
Dashboard Designer to a Chart Web Part that you 
created by using SharePoint Designer.  

Connect a non-PerformancePoint 
filter to a PerformancePoint Web Part 

Connect a filter that you created by using edit mode 
in a SharePoint site to an analytic chart that you 
created by using Dashboard Designer. 

Connect two non-PerformancePoint 
Web Parts together. 

Connect a SharePoint filter to a SharePoint list. 

  
  

 Note:  
When you are connecting two PerformancePoint Web Parts, use Dashboard Designer to 
create the connection. When you are connecting other kinds of Web Parts, use another 
method, such as edit mode in the SharePoint site where your dashboard is hosted. 

Selecting filters that will work with your dashboard item(s) 

Whether and how your filters will work depends on several factors. These include the 
following: 

 Data source compatibility. When you connect a filter to a report or a scorecard, those 

items do not necessarily have to use the same data source. However, they must use 

similar kinds of content. For example, let's say that you create a dashboard filter that 

you call a Geography filter and that contains a list of countries/regions. Then the 
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report or scorecard that you connect to that filter must use content that contains a 

similar list of countries/regions. 

 Web Part types. When you connect one Web Part to another, the connection consists 

of a provider Web Part (which sends a value or query string), a linking mechanism, 

and a consumer Web Part. You might also have a transformer that translates the 

value or query string sent from the provider Web Part to the consumer Web Part. If 

either Web Part is not technically able to send or receive its value or query string, the 

connection will not work. For example, you can connect a dashboard filter to a KPI 

Details report. However, that filter does not affect the report. To learn more about the 

technology of connecting Web Parts, see Web Parts Connections Overview 

(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=185223). 
  

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=185223
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Create data connections 
(PerformancePoint Services) 

Data sources defined in PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer are stored in a trusted 
data connection library on SharePoint Server 2010. A trusted data connection library is a 
document library that you have determined as safe. It restricts using the data source files, 
but still lets them be read. However, by default, a document library is created when 
provisioning PerformancePoint Services. Administrators can manage data connections 
on the server by creating more than one data connection library. If a user updates a data 
source connection in the document library, the information is shared and updated when a 
workspace file is opened in Dashboard Designer. 
 
In PerformancePoint Services the security settings for data sources are stored in each 
data source. You have the choice of having users connect by using the Unattended 
Service Account, the Unattended User Account and add authenticated user in 
connection string (Analysis Services only), or you can authenticate using Per-User 
Identity. Per-User Identity requires Kerberos protocol. 
In this section: 

 Create an Analysis Services data connection (PerformancePoint Services) 

 Create a PowerPivot data connection (PerformancePoint Services) 

 Create a SharePoint List data connection (PerformancePoint Services) 

 Create an Excel Services data connection (PerformancePoint Services) 

 Create a SQL Server table data connection (PerformancePoint Services) 

 Create an Excel Workbook data connection (PerformancePoint Services) 
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Create an Analysis Services data 
connection (PerformancePoint Services) 

In PerformancePoint Services, the security settings for data sources are stored in each 
data source. For Analysis Services, you have the choice of having all users connect by 
using the Unattended Service Account, the Unattended User Account and add 
authenticated user in connection string, or you can authenticate using Per-User 
Identity. Per-User Identity requires Kerberos protocol. 
  

 Important:  
PerformancePoint Services accesses external data sources by using a delegated 
Windows identity. Consequently, external data sources must reside within the same 
domain as the SharePoint Server 2010 farm. If external data sources do not reside within 
the same domain, authentication to the external data sources will fail. For more 
information, see Planning considerations for services that access external data sources 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e9874ee4-6f34-46c1-8516-
a7b8af300820(Office.14).aspx#ConsiderationsForAccessingExternalData). 

Create an Analysis Services Data Source 

Create an Analysis Services data source by either entering the name of the Analysis 
Services server, database and cube name, or by typing a connection string and the cube 
name in the Dashboard Designer. 
  

 Tip:  
It is recommended that you select your authentication method before you specify your 
server connection. 
  
To Create an Analysis Services Data Source 

1. Click the Create tab, and then click Data Source. 

2. In the Category pane of the Select a Data Source Template dialog box, click 

Multidimensional and then click Analysis Services. Click OK. 

3. In the left navigation pane (workspace browser), type the name of your data source. 

4. In the Data Source Settings section, select the method by which to authenticate to 

the data source. 

5. In the Formatting Dimension drop-down list, select desired dimension formatting 

needed for the report.  

6. In the Cache Lifetime drop-down box, type the refresh rate (in minutes) for the 

cache. Data from this data source will update at this interval.  

7. In the center pane, click the Editor tab. In the Connection Settings section, select the 

method by which to connect to the data source.  
To use a standard connection: 

a) Select Use standard connection 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e9874ee4-6f34-46c1-8516-a7b8af300820(Office.14).aspx#ConsiderationsForAccessingExternalData
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b) Type the full path for the server to which you want to connect. This populates 

the options in the database list. 

c) In the Database box, select a database name. 

d) (Optional) In the Roles box, type the name of the role, such as an 

administrator or database role. To specify multiple roles, type the names of 

the roles and separate them by commas.  
To use a specific connection string: 

e) Select Use the following connection. 

f) Type the connection string to the server including the cube name to which 

you want to connect.  

g) From the Cube drop-down list, select the specific cube that you want to use 

as the data source in the database. 

8. Click Test Connection to confirm that the connection is configured correctly. 
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Create a PowerPivot data connection 
(PerformancePoint Services) 

PerformancePoint Services in SharePoint Server 2010 supports PowerPivot models as a 
data source. You can use data in a PowerPivot model and build interactive dashboards 
using PerformancePoint Services features such as Key Performance Indicators (KPIs), 
Scorecards, Analytic Charts, Analytic Grids and Filters. 
  

 Note:  
PerformancePoint Services accesses external data sources by using a delegated 
Windows identity. Consequently, external data sources must reside within the same 
domain as the SharePoint Server 2010 farm. If external data sources do not reside within 
the same domain, authentication to the external data sources will fail. For more 
information, see Planning considerations for services that access external data sources 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e9874ee4-6f34-46c1-8516-
a7b8af300820(Office.14).aspx#ConsiderationsForAccessingExternalData). 

Create a PowerPivot data source connection 

To use PowerPivot as a data source within PerformancePoint Services dashboard, you 
must have PerformancePoint Services activated on a SharePoint Server 2010 farm and 
have PowerPivot for SharePoint 2010 installed. Once a PowerPivot model is created, it 
must be uploaded to a SharePoint Server site that has PowerPivot for SharePoint 
enabled. 
  

 Important:  
You must apply the hotfix detailed in the Microsoft Knowledge Base article When you run 
a .NET Framework 2.0 based application, a System.AccessViolationException exception 
occurs, or a deadlock occurs on two threads in an application domain (Article ID 975954) 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187501&clcid=0x409) in order to use PowerPivot 
as a data source in PerformancePoint Services. 
  
  

 Important:  
You must have ADOMD 10 installed on the server on which you are authoring the 
Dashboard in order to access a PowerPivot workbook as a data source. 
  
In PerformancePoint Services, the security setting for data sources is stored in each data 
source. By using PowerPivot as a data source, you can authenticate either using an 
unattended service account or a Per-user identity. Per-user identity requires Kerberos 
protocol.  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e9874ee4-6f34-46c1-8516-a7b8af300820(Office.14).aspx#ConsiderationsForAccessingExternalData
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187501&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187501&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=187501&clcid=0x409
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 Security Note:  
You cannot authenticate to a PowerPivot data source by selecting the Unattended 
Service Account and add authenticated user name in connection string option.  
  
  

 Important:  
Time Intelligence is not supported for PowerPivot data sources. 
  
To Create a PowerPivot data source connection 

1. Click the Create tab, and then click Data Source. 

2. In the Category pane of the Select a Data Source Template dialog box, click 

Multidimensional and then click Analysis Services. Click OK. 

3. In the left navigation pane (workspace browser), type the name of your data source. 

4. In the center pane, click the Editor tab. In the Connection Settings section, select Use 

the following connection. 

5. Type the connection string to the PowerPivot data source by using the following 

format: PROVIDER=MSOLAP;DATA 

SOURCE=http://contoso/Documents/PowerPivot_Sample.xlsx 

6. Select the cube from the drop-down menu. The cube name for a PowerPivot model 

will always be Sandbox. 

7. In the Data Source Settings section, select the method on which to authenticate to 

the data source. 

8. From the Formatting Dimension list, select desired dimension formatting needed for 

the report.  

9. From the Cache Lifetime list, type the refresh rate (in minutes) for the cache. Data 

from this data source will update at this interval. 

10. Click Test Connection to confirm that the connection is configured correctly. 
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Create a SharePoint List data connection 
(PerformancePoint Services) 

Data from a SharePoint list can be used as a data source in PerformancePoint Services. 
The data from the SharePoint lists can only be read by using PerformancePoint Services; 
any editing of the data must be done from SharePoint Server. You can connect to any 
kind of SharePoint list. 
  

 Note:  
PerformancePoint Services accesses external data sources by using a delegated 
Windows identity. Consequently, external data sources must reside within the same 
domain as the SharePoint Server 2010 farm. If external data sources do not reside within 
the same domain, authentication to the external data sources will fail. For more 
information, see Planning considerations for services that access external data sources 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e9874ee4-6f34-46c1-8516-
a7b8af300820(Office.14).aspx#ConsiderationsForAccessingExternalData). 

Create a SharePoint list data connection 

In PerformancePoint Services, the security settings for data sources are stored in each 
data source. For SharePoint lists, you have the choice of having all users connect by 
using the Unattended Service Account or to authenticate using Per-User Identity. Per-
User Identity requires Kerberos protocol. 
  

 Tip:  
We recommend that you select your authentication method before you specify your 
server connection. 
  
  

 Tip:  
Only the default list view is available as a data source or available as a fact or dimension 
for a KPI or filter. For example, if a column is hidden in the default view, it is not in the list 
preview of Dashboard Designer.  
  
To create a data source connection to a SharePoint list 

1. Click the Create tab, and then click Data Source. 

2. In the Category pane of the Select a Data Source Template dialog box, click 

Tabular List and then click SharePoint list. Click OK. 

3. In the left navigation pane (workspace browser), type a name for your data source. 

4. In the center pane, click the Editor tab. In the Data Source Settings section, select 

the method on which to authenticate to the data source. 

5. In the Cache Lifetime drop-down list, type the refresh rate (in minutes) for the cache. 

Data from this data source will update at this interval. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e9874ee4-6f34-46c1-8516-a7b8af300820(Office.14).aspx#ConsiderationsForAccessingExternalData
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6. In the Connection Settings section, type the URL to the SharePoint site.  

7. In the SharePoint Site List drop-down, select a List collection.  

8. In the List drop-down list, select the desired SharePoint list from the collection.  

9. Click Test Data Source to confirm that the connection is configured correctly. 
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Create an Excel Services data connection 
(PerformancePoint Services) 

A data source connection can be made to data within Excel files that have been 
published to Excel Services on a SharePoint site. Published parameter values can be 
modified from within PerformancePoint Services. This is useful when a parameter is an 
input to the value of a published cell; this could be used in a KPI, for example, and enable 
the dynamic change of that cell value from PerformancePoint Services. 
  

 Important:  
PerformancePoint Services accesses external data sources by using a delegated 
Windows identity. Consequently, external data sources must reside within the same 
domain as the SharePoint Server 2010 farm. If external data sources do not reside within 
the same domain, authentication to the external data sources will fail. For more 
information, see Planning considerations for services that access external data sources 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e9874ee4-6f34-46c1-8516-
a7b8af300820(Office.14).aspx#ConsiderationsForAccessingExternalData). 

Create an Excel Services data source connection 

In PerformancePoint Services the security settings for data sources are stored in each 
data source. For Excel Services workbooks, you have the choice of having all users 
connect by using the Unattended Service Account, or you can authenticate using Per-
User Identity. Per-User Identity requires Kerberos protocol. 
  

 Tip:  
It is recommended that you select your authentication method before you specify your 
server connection. 
  
  

 Security Note:  
You cannot connect to an Excel Services data source when the site or library containing 
the workbook you are trying to connect to is set to Anonymous Access. 
  
To Create an Excel Services data source connection 

1. Launch Dashboard Designer. 

2. Click the Create tab, and then click Data Source. 

3. In the Category pane of the Select a Data Source Template dialog box, click 

Tabular List and then click Excel Services. Click OK. 

4. In the left navigation pane (workspace browser), type a name for your data source. 

5. In the center pane, click the Editor tab. In the Data Source Settings section, select 

the method by which to authenticate to the data source. 

6. In the Refresh Interval box, enter the duration in minutes for the data to refresh. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e9874ee4-6f34-46c1-8516-a7b8af300820(Office.14).aspx#ConsiderationsForAccessingExternalData
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7. In the Connection Settings section, type the URL of the SharePoint site. 

8. From the Document Library drop-down list, select the SharePoint document library 

where the workbook is located.  

9. From the Excel Workbook drop-down list, select desired workbook.  

10. In the Item Name drop-down list, select a Named Range or table. Only one Named 

Range or Table is supported per Excel Services data source. 

 Important:  
If you connect to a Microsoft Office Excel 2007 workbook as a data source, you must 
type the Item name; it will not appear in the drop-down list. 

 Tip:  
Your selected Named Range or Table can be later seen on the View tab. A column from 
that Item can be set as a Time Dimension and configured from the Time tab. 

11. Click Test Data Source to confirm that the connection is configured correctly. 
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Create a SQL Server table data 
connection (PerformancePoint Services) 

A SQL Server table or view can be used as a data source by PerformancePoint Services. 
Only tables and views can be used as SQL Server data sources. SQL database data 
cannot be modified from the Dashboard Designer. 
  

 Important:  
PerformancePoint Services accesses external data sources by using a delegated 
Windows identity. Consequently, external data sources must reside within the same 
domain as the SharePoint Server 2010 farm. If external data sources do not reside within 
the same domain, authentication to the external data sources will fail. For more 
information, see Planning considerations for services that access external data sources 
in Services architecture planning (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e9874ee4-6f34-46c1-8516-
a7b8af300820(Office.14).aspx#ConsiderationsForAccessingExternalData). 
  
In this article: 

 Create a SQL Server table data source connection 

 Video demonstration 

Create a SQL Server table data source connection 

In PerformancePoint Services the security settings for data sources are stored in each 
data source. For SQL Server tables, you have the choice of authenticating to the server 
by using the Unattended Service Account or by using Per-User Identity. Per-User 
Identity requires Kerberos protocol.  
  

 Tip:  
It is recommended that you select your authentication method before you specify your 
server connection. 
  
To Create a SQL Server table data source connection 

1. Launch Dashboard Designer. 

2. Click the Create tab, and then click Data Source. 

3. In the Category pane of the Select a Data Source Template dialog box, click Tabular 

List and then click SQL Server table. Click OK. 

4. In the left navigation pane (workspace browser), type in a name for your data source. 

5. In the center pane, click the Editor tab. In the Data Source Settings section, select 

the method by which to authenticate to the data source. 

6. In Refresh Interval, specify the duration (in minutes) before data is refreshed from 

the source. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e9874ee4-6f34-46c1-8516-a7b8af300820(Office.14).aspx#ConsiderationsForAccessingExternalData
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e9874ee4-6f34-46c1-8516-a7b8af300820(Office.14).aspx
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7. In the Connection Settings section, select the method by which to connect to the 

data source.  
To use a standard connection: 

a) Select Use standard connection 

b) Type the full path for the server to which you want to connect. This populates 

the options in the database list. 

c) In the Database box, select a database name. 
To use a specific connection string: 

d) Select Use the following connection. 

e) Type a connection string with the full path of the server and database to 

which you want to connect. 

f) In the Table drop-down list, select the specific table that you want to use. 

8. Click Test Data Source to confirm that the connection is configured correctly. 

9. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the data source, and then click Save.  

 Note:  
If the SQL Server table that you select for the data connection contains a datetime 
column, you might receive an error message that indicates the data source has not been 
saved. This can occur even though the data source has indeed been saved. This is a 
known issue. 

Video demonstration 

To view a demonstration of how to create a SQL Server table data connection in 
PerformancePoint Services, watch the following video. 
 

 
 
Watch the video (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=204926) | To download a copy of 
the video, right-click the link, and then click Save Target As. 
  

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=204926
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Create an Excel Workbook data 
connection (PerformancePoint Services) 

Create an Excel Workbook data connection (import a workbook) 

An existing Microsoft Excel file can be imported as an Excel workbook data source in 
PerformancePoint Services. Once the data source is created, an internal copy of the 
Excel file is used and all modifications to the data are done from the Edit tab in 
Dashboard Designer. The original Excel file is disconnected and independent from 
PerformancePoint Services. In PerformancePoint Services, security settings for data 
sources are stored in each data source. However, when you create a data source to an 
Excel workbook, a copy is imported and stored within PerformancePoint and is no longer 
an external data source. 
To Create Excel Workbook data connection (import a workbook) 

1. Click the Create tab, and then click Data Source. 

2. In the Category pane of the Select a Data Source Template dialog box, click Tabular 

List and then click Import from Excel Workbook. Click OK. 

3. In the left navigation pane (workspace browser), type the name of your data source. 

4. In the center pane, click Import. 
  

 Important:  
Microsoft Excel Web App workbooks that use the Click2Run method cannot be used as a 
data source in PerformancePoint Services.  
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Configure data sources to work with 
Time Intelligence by using Dashboard 
Designer 

When you want to use Time Intelligence in your PerformancePoint dashboards, make 
sure that you configure the appropriate data sources correctly to work with Time 
Intelligence. For example, suppose that you create a dashboard filter that uses Time 
Intelligence, and you want to connect it to multiple reports and scorecards. The data 
sources that are used for those items must all be configured to work with Time 
Intelligence. Otherwise, the dashboard filter will not function correctly.  
When you configure a data source to work with Time Intelligence, you specify the values 
that determine how time will be interpreted for each data source. After a data source 
connection is created in PerformancePoint Services, the time properties are set on the 
Time tab. Tabular data sources, which include Excel Services workbooks, Microsoft 
Excel workbooks, SharePoint lists, and Microsoft SQL Server tables, have a different set 
up page for their time properties compared to SQL Server Analysis Services data 
sources.  
In this section: 

 Configure Analysis Services data source time settings by using Dashboard Designer 

 Configure tabular data source time settings by using Dashboard Designer 

 PerformancePoint Time Intelligence quick reference 

Concepts 

PerformancePoint Time Intelligence quick reference 
Create a Time Intelligence filter by using Dashboard Designer 
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Configure Analysis Services data source 
time settings by using Dashboard 
Designer 

When you want to use Time Intelligence in your PerformancePoint dashboards, make 
sure that you configure the appropriate data sources correctly to work with Time 
Intelligence. When you configure a data source to work with Time Intelligence, you 
specify the values that determine how time will be interpreted for each data source. Read 
this article to learn how to configure Microsoft SQL Server Analysis Services (SSAS) data 
sources to work with Time Intelligence.  
  

 Important:  
Always have time dimensions start at the beginning of their respective year, even if that 
means having empty members for the first half of the year. For example, if the fiscal time 
dimension year starts on July 1, 2010, but only has data recorded for January 1, 2011, 
you still must start the fiscal time dimension on July 1, 2010, to ensure that Time 
Intelligence functions for the full initial fiscal year. 
  
To set time properties in an Analysis Services data source 

1. After creating an Analysis Services data connection, click the Time tab. 

2. From the Time Dimension drop-down list, select the time dimension for all Time 

Intelligence formulas and functions, such as a fiscal time dimension or a traditional 

calendar time dimension.  

3. From the Reference Member drop-down list, select the start of the time dimension's 

year by clicking an instance of the year's start date. 

 Note:  
If your time dimension uses fiscal years that start on July 1, select an instance of July 1 in 
the member selector. Note that this could be titled as July 1 in the cube, or it might be 
represented as FY2010 H1 Q1 M1 D1, or perhaps some other format. If you are using a 
traditional calendar year time dimension, you would select an instance of January 1. 

4. Select the hierarchy level. This is where you select the precise reference member. 

For example, indicate if the member represents a day, month, semester, and so on.  

5. Under Reference Date, enter a calendar date that is equal to the period specified by 

the reference member. In this step, map the cube's time dimension to a traditional 

calendar.  

6. In the Time Member Associations section, map your time dimension hierarchies 

(listed under the Member Level column) to defined Time Intelligence hierarchies 

(listed under the Time Aggregation column). 

7. Click Save on the toolbar. 
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Concepts 

Configure data sources to work with Time Intelligence by using Dashboard Designer 
Create a Time Intelligence filter by using Dashboard Designer 
Use the Connection Formula dialog box in Dashboard Designer to configure a filter 
connection 
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Configure tabular data source time 
settings by using Dashboard Designer 

When you want to use Time Intelligence in your PerformancePoint dashboards, make 
sure that you configure the appropriate data sources correctly to work with Time 
Intelligence. When you configure a data source to work with Time Intelligence, you 
specify the values that determine how time will be interpreted for each data source. Read 
this article to learn how to configure tabular data sources, such as Excel Services 
workbooks, Microsoft Excel workbooks, SharePoint lists, and Microsoft SQL Server 
tables, to work with Time Intelligence. 
Semesters, quarters, and weeks are relative, and are based on the start month, whereas 
years, months, days, hours, minutes, and seconds are absolute and are based on the 
traditional calendar. In the relative time periods, Time Intelligence treats dates that are 
earlier than the start month as occurring in the previous year, and dates that are later 
than the start month as occurring in the current year.  
  

 Important:  
Always have time dimensions start at the beginning of their respective year, even if that 
means having empty members for the first half of the year. For example, if the fiscal time 
dimension year starts on July 1, 2010, but only has data recorded for January 1, 2011, 
you still must start the fiscal time dimension on July 1, 2010, to ensure that Time 
Intelligence functions for the full initial fiscal year. 

PerformancePoint Services automatically detects date values in a tabular data 

source. 

If the time dimension that you want to use is not listed in the Time Dimensions section, 
click the View tab to preview the data source. Select the date column in the preview, and 
then in the Details pane under Column Type, select TimeDimension.  
To set time properties in a tabular data source 

1. After creating a tabular data source connection, click the Time tab. 

2. The Time Dimensions section lists the time columns that PerformancePoint Services 

has auto-detected in the data source. Select the Time Dimension on which to base 

all Time Intelligence formulas and functions.  

3. In the Time Period Levels section, select the period levels that you want to use. 

 Important:  
Time Intelligence for tabular data sources lets you select and use the whole range of 
levels. This differs from setting time periods in an Analysis Services cube data source, 
which restricts you to only those time period levels that are built in the cube's time 
dimension. 

4. In the Fiscal Calendar section, select the month starts the fiscal year. The first day 

of the selected month is the start date for the year. 

5. Click Save on the toolbar. 
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Concepts 

Configure data sources to work with Time Intelligence by using Dashboard Designer 
Create a Time Intelligence filter by using Dashboard Designer 
Use the Connection Formula dialog box in Dashboard Designer to configure a filter 
connection 
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PerformancePoint Time Intelligence 
quick reference 

PerformancePoint Services in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 includes advanced 
functionality that includes Time Intelligence. You can use Time Intelligence to display 
information for dynamic periods of time, such as year to date or last 30 days, in your 
reports and scorecards. You can also create dashboard filters that use Time Intelligence.  
When you include Time Intelligence in your dashboards, you use a particular syntax to 
create formulas that are known as TI formulas.  
Read this article for an overview of the different kinds of TI formulas that you can use. For 
information about how to use Time Intelligence in your dashboards, see the following 
articles: 

 Create a Time Intelligence filter by using Dashboard Designer 

 Use the Connection Formula dialog box in Dashboard Designer to configure a filter 

connection 

Quick samples 

Formula structure: 
[(]<Period>[Offset>[)][ <Function>[<Offset>]]] 
  

To display Formula Result 

Yesterday day-1 The previous day relative to 
the current date 

Tomorrow day+1 The next day relative to the 
current date. 

The current quarter and 
today 

quarter, day A set of time periods 
consisting of the current day 
and current quarter. 

Last 10 days day:day-9 A 10-day range including 
today. 

Last 10 days (excluding 
today) 

day-1:day-10 A 10-day range NOT 
including today. 

Same day last year (year-1).day Current date (month and 
day) for last year. For 
example, if the current date 
were December 10, 2010, 
then (year-1).day would 
show information for 
December 10, 2009. 

Same month last year (year-1).month Current month for last year. 
For example, if the current 
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To display Formula Result 

month were December, 
2010, then (year-1).month 
would show information for 
December, 2009. 

Same range of a period of six 
months last year 

(year-1).(month-5): (year-
1).(month) 

From 18 months ago to one 
year ago. For example, if the 
current month were 
December 2010, then (year-
1).(month-5): (year-1).month 
would show information for 
the time period ranging from 
June, 2009 to December, 
2009. 

Same range of months to 
date for last year 

(year-1).firstmonth: (year-
1).month 

From the first month of last 
year up to and including the 
month parallel to the current 
month this year. 

Year to date yeartodate A single time period 
representing the aggregation 
of values from the beginning 
of the year up to and 
including the last completed 
period. The period 
corresponds to the most 
specific time period defined 
for the data source. 

Year to date (by month) yeartodate.fullmonth A single time period 
representing the aggregation 
of values from the beginning 
of the year up to and 
including the last completed 
month. 

Year to date (by day) yeartodate.fullday A single time period 
representing the aggregation 
of values from the beginning 
of the year up to and 
including the last completed 
day. 

Parallel year to date yeartodate-1 The aggregation of the same 
set of default time periods 
completed in the current year 
except for the prior year. 

Parallel year to date (by 
month) 

(yeartodate-1).fullMonth The aggregation of time 
periods last year that is equal 
to year to date periods for the 
current year. 
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 General conventions 

 TI formulas are not case-sensitive. 

 White space is ignored. 

 Use parentheses when you use a time period with an offset together with a function. 

 Offsets can be defined on any standard and "to date" time period. 

 The current period is assumed when no offset is specified. 

 Use singular nouns, not plurals in your TI formulas. For example, use "month" and 

not "months." 

Syntax elements 

The TI formulas consist of operators, periods and functions. The formula is intentionally 
simple yet robust.  
Operators 
  

Operator Use 

"." The period or "dot" operator delimits time periods from functions. The string in 
front of the dot always corresponds to the time period. The string following the 
dot always corresponds to the time period function.  
Example: year.firstMonth 

"+" or "-" The plus (+) and minus (-) operators are used to determine the offset relative to 
the current date. Use the minus sign (-) to specify time periods in the past. Use 
the plus sign (+) to specify time periods in the future.  
Example:  day-1 

"()" Parentheses are used to group a time period and its offset when you use them 
together with a function. Required.  
Example:  (year-1).firstMonth:(year-1).month 

"," Commas are used to delimit multiple time periods in the same formula.  
Example:  year, Quarter, Month, day 

":" The colon operator (:) specifies a range of time periods.  
Example:  day:day-4 

  
Standard time periods 
Standard time periods supported in PerformancePoint Services include the following: 
  

Period Example 

Year Year-1, year+2 

Quarter quarter, Quarter-4 

Month Month-2 

Week Week-51 

Day Day-9, day+2 

Hour Hour-12 

Minute minute-30 

Second second+5 
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Standard time period functions 
Time period functions can be applied to any standard time period using the dot operator 
(.). The functions available in PerformancePoint Services include the following: 
  

Function Use 

FirstQuarter Specifies the first quarter in a year. 

LastQuarter Specifies the last quarter in a year 

FirstMonth Specifies the first month in a year or quarter. 

LastMonth Specifies the last month in a year or quarter. 

FirstWeek Specifies the first week in a year, quarter, or month. 

LastWeek Specifies the last week in a year, quarter, or month. 

FirstDay Specifies the first day in a week, month, or larger time 
period. 

LastDay Specifies the last day in a week, month, or larger time period. 

FirstHour Specifies the first hour in a day, week, or larger time period. 

LastHour Specifies the last hour in a day, week, or larger time period. 

FirstMinute Specifies the first minute in an hour, day, or larger time 
period. 

LastMinute Specifies the last minute in an hour, day, or larger time 
period. 

FirstSecond Specifies the first minute in a minute, hour, or larger time 
period. 

LastSecond Specifies the last minute in a minute, hour, or larger time 
period. 

  
Period-to-date formulas 
Period-to-date formulas are new in PerformancePoint Services. Period-to-date 
calculations aggregate all the time periods to date up to the last completed full period. 
Incomplete time periods are automatically excluded. By default, they are evaluated to the 
lowest degree of precision in the data source. For example, if the most specific time 
period in the data source were days, then the month-to-date expression will aggregate all 
days from the beginning of the month to the last completed full day in the month. (The 
opposite is true for standard time periods; these automatically include incomplete 
periods.) PerformancePoint Services supports the following period-to-date time periods: 
  

Period Use 

YearToDate Specifies a time period from the beginning of the year to the current 
period. 

QuarterToDate Specifies a time period from the beginning of the quarter to the current 
period. 

MonthToDate Specifies a time period from the beginning of the month to the current 
period. 

WeekToDate Specifies a time period from the beginning of the week to the current 
period. 

DayToDate Specifies a time period from the beginning of the day to the current 
period. 
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Period Use 

HourToDate Specifies a time period from the beginning of the hour to the current 
period. 

MinuteToDate Specifies a time period from the beginning of the minute to the current 
period. 

  
Period-to-date functions 
Period-to-date functions enable you to control the level of detail for time periods to 
include. If, for example, you want to show the year-to-date including up to the last 
completed full month, you can add a full-period function. PerformancePoint Services 
supports the following full-period functions: 
  

Function Effect 

FullQuarter Specifies that the period to date should include up to the last full 
quarter. 

FullMonth Specifies that the period to date should include up to the last full 
month. 

FullWeek Specifies that the period to date should include up to the last full 
week. 

FullDay Specifies that the period to date should include up to the last full 
day. 

FullHour Specifies that the period to date should include up to the last full 
hour. 

FullMinute Specifies that the period to date should include up to the last full 
minute. 

FullSecond Specifies that the period to date should include up to the last full 
second. 

  
Parallel period-to-date 
You can use Time Intelligence to compare values for a set of time periods for the current 
year to an equivalent set of time periods for the previous year. For example, suppose that 
the current year to date includes January-July of 2010. You may want to compare this 
value to the same set of time periods for the previous year; in this case January-July 
2009. This is easy to do by using TI formulas. Simply add an offset value to the to-date 
period. 
YearToDate-1 
In fact, offsets can be specified on any to-date time period. This also works when a full 
period function is applied additionally. Remember to use parentheses in this case. 
(YearToDate-1).FullMonth 

Concepts 

Configure data sources to work with Time Intelligence by using Dashboard Designer 
Create a Time Intelligence filter by using Dashboard Designer 
Use the Connection Formula dialog box in Dashboard Designer to configure a filter 
connection 
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Create reports and scorecards by using 
Dashboard Designer 

Using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, you can create many kinds of reports for 
your dashboard. Examples of report types include analytic charts and grids, Excel 
Services reports, strategy maps, and many other kinds of reports. 
 
To learn more about the different kinds of reports that you can create, see Learn about 
PerformancePoint report types (http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9736440). 
In this section 
Read the following articles to learn how create reports for your PerformancePoint 
dashboard. 
  

Task Article 

Create a scorecard that contains one or 
more key performance indicators (KPIs). 

Create a scorecard by using Dashboard 
Designer 

Create an analytic chart or grid that uses 
SQL Server Analysis Services data. 

Create an analytic chart or grid by using 
Dashboard Designer 

Create a KPI Details report that is 
connected to a scorecard to display 
information about KPI values and properties 
in a dashboard. 

Create a KPI Details report by using 
Dashboard Designer 

Create a PerformancePoint Web Part to 
display an existing ProClarity Server report. 

Create a ProClarity Server report by using 
Dashboard Designer 

Create a PerformancePoint Web Part to 
display an existing SQL Server Reporting 
Services report. 

Create a Reporting Services report by using 
Dashboard Designer 

Create a PerformancePoint Web Part to 
display an existing Excel Services report. 

Create an Excel Services report by using 
Dashboard Designer 

Create a PerformancePoint Web Part to 
display an existing Web site in a dashboard, 
either as a single item on the page or as an 
item alongside other dashboard items. 

Create a Web Page report by using 
Dashboard Designer 

Create a strategy map that is connected to a 
scorecard to show relationships between 
objectives, goals, and key performance 
indicators (KPIs).  

Create a strategy map by using Dashboard 
Designer 

Concepts 

Create a plan for a PerformancePoint dashboard 
Assemble dashboard pages and link items together by using Dashboard Designer 
  

http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9736440
http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9736440
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Create a scorecard by using Dashboard 
Designer 

By using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, you can create lots of scorecards for 
your dashboards. Scorecards are dashboard items that show performance for one or 
more metrics. Scorecards compare actual results to specified goals and express the 
results by using graphical indicators.  
A scorecard resembles a table that usually has Target and Actual value columns and 
one or more key performance indicators (KPIs).  
When you create a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer, you can select from several 
different methods: 

 You can use a wizard to set up a basic scorecard. This is useful when you are new to 

Dashboard Designer and you do not have many existing dashboard items that you 

can reuse. This method is also useful when want to quickly and easily create a 

scorecard. 
When you use a wizard to create a scorecard, you start by selecting the kind of data 
source that will be used by at least one KPI in the scorecard. You use the wizard to 
create the scorecard, and then you finish configuring the scorecard in the workspace. 

 You can create a blank scorecard and then manually add the KPIs and other items 

that you want to use in the scorecard. This is useful when you or other dashboard 

authors have already created one or more KPIs. 
Use the resources listed in this topic to create a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer.  

Articles in this section 

This section contains the following articles to help you create and configure scorecards 
by using Dashboard Designer. 
  

Task Article 

Create a scorecard by using a wizard Create a PerformancePoint scorecard by 
using a wizard 

Create a blank scorecard Create a blank scorecard by using 
Dashboard Designer 

Create and configure a KPI Create and configure a KPI by using 
Dashboard Designer 

Edit a scorecard by adding or changing its 
KPIs, dimension members, and other 
information 

Edit a scorecard by using Dashboard 
Designer 

Concepts 

Assemble dashboard pages and link items together by using Dashboard Designer 
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Turn on or off the scorecard wizard in 
Dashboard Designer 

When you use PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer to create scorecards, you typically 
start by clicking the Create tab in the ribbon. Then, in the Dashboard Items group, you 
click Scorecard. Depending on how Dashboard Designer is configured, one of the 
following actions occurs: 

 The Select a Scorecard Template dialog box opens. This is the first page of the 

scorecard wizard. 

 A blank scorecard opens for editing. 
You can easily configure Dashboard Designer either to use the Create a Scorecard 
wizard or to create a blank scorecard every time that you create a scorecard. That is, you 
can turn on or off the Create a Scorecard wizard in Dashboard Designer. 

To turn on (or off) the Create a Scorecard wizard 

1. In Dashboard Designer, click the Microsoft Office button to open the Microsoft Office 

Backstage view. 

2. Click the Designer Options button to open the Options dialog box. 

3. On the Personalize tab, select (or clear) the Use wizards to create scorecards 

check box. 

 Tip:  
An alternate method that you can use is to clear the Use wizard to create scorecards 
check box on the Select a Scorecard Template page of the wizard. Then, the next time 
that you click Scorecard on the Create tab in the ribbon, a blank scorecard will open for 
editing. 

4. Click OK to close the Options dialog box. 

Concepts 

Create a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 
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Create a blank scorecard by using 
Dashboard Designer 

When you create a blank scorecard by using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, 
you create an empty scorecard that has no key performance indicators (KPIs) or other 
information. Then, you configure the scorecard to add the KPIs and other items that you 
want to display in the scorecard. You would typically create a blank scorecard when you 
and other dashboard authors have already created KPIs.  
To create a KPI, see Create and configure a KPI by using Dashboard Designer. 

To create a blank scorecard 

1. In Dashboard Designer, in the Workspace Browser, click PerformancePoint 
Content. 

2. On the Create tab, in the Dashboard Items group, click Scorecard. 

3. Depending on whether Dashboard Designer is configured to use a wizard to create 
scorecards, one of the following actions occurs: 

 The Select a Scorecard Template dialog box opens. 
 
If this occurs, select the Blank Scorecard template. Do this by using the 
following procedure:  

1. In the Select a Scorecard Template dialog box, in the Category section, click Standard. 

2. In the Template section, click Blank Scorecard. 

3. Click OK to close the Select a Scorecard Template dialog box, and then proceed to Step 4. 

 A blank scorecard opens for editing.  
 
If this occurs, proceed to Step 4. 

Tip:  

You can configure Dashboard Designer to use or not to use a wizard to create scorecards. For 
more information, see Turn on or off the scorecard wizard in Dashboard Designer.  

4. In the center pane, click the Properties tab. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff979281.aspx
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5. In the Name box, type the name that you want to use for the scorecard. 

6. (This step is optional.) To specify a location for the scorecard, click the Display Folder 
button, and then select or create a folder. 

7. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the scorecard, and then click Save. 

8. Proceed to configure the scorecard to add content to it. See Edit a scorecard by using 
Dashboard Designer. 

 

Concepts 

Create a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 
Edit a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff979278.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff979278.aspx
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Create a PerformancePoint scorecard by 
using a wizard 

By using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, you can create scorecards for your 
dashboards. A scorecard is a report type that shows organizational performance by 
displaying a collection of key performance indicators (KPIs) together with performance 
targets for those KPIs.  
When you create a PerformancePoint scorecard, you can use a wizard to guide you 
through the process. When you use a wizard, you begin by selecting a template. The 
template that you select corresponds to the kind of data source that you plan to use for 
your scorecard. 
  

 Important:  
Make sure that Dashboard Designer is configured to use a scorecard wizard. For more 
information, see Turn on or off the scorecard wizard in Dashboard Designer. 
  

To select a scorecard template 

1. Identify the kind of data source that you want to use for your scorecard. The data 
source that you want to use will help you determine which scorecard template to select, 
as described in the following table. 

  

Data source  Scorecard template  

SQL Server Analysis Services Analysis Services  

Tabular data source, such as one of the 
following: 

 An Excel Services file 

 An Excel workbook 

 A SharePoint list 

 A table that is stored in a 

SQL Server database 

Excel Services, Excel Workbook, 
SharePoint List, or SQL Server Table 
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No particular data source Blank Scorecard or Fixed Values 
Scorecard 

2. Make sure that the data source that you want to use is available. Do this by using the 
following procedure: 

a. In Dashboard Designer, click the Home tab, and then click Refresh. 

b. In the Workspace Browser, click Data Connections. 

c. In the center pane of the workspace, review the list of data sources on the Server and 
Workspace tabs. 

d. Confirm that the data source that you want to use is available. If it is not listed, then you 
might have to create a data connection. For information about how to create a data source, 
see Create data connections (PerformancePoint Services). 

3. Use the appropriate procedure in the following list to create your scorecard. (For 
example, if you want to use the SQL Server Analysis Services template, click the link for 
the Create an Analysis Services scorecard by using Dashboard Designer procedure.) 

 Create an Analysis Services scorecard by using Dashboard Designer  

 Create a blank scorecard by using Dashboard Designer  

 Create a tabular data scorecard by using Dashboard Designer  

 

Concepts 

Create reports and scorecards by using Dashboard Designer 
Edit a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 
Add a KPI Details report to a dashboard by using Dashboard Designer 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff191196.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff979276.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff979276.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff979282.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff979280.aspx
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Create an Analysis Services scorecard 
by using Dashboard Designer 

When you use PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer to create a scorecard, you can 
use a wizard to guide you through the process. You begin by selecting a template. The 
template that you select typically corresponds to the data source for at least one key 
performance indicator (KPI) in the scorecard. This article describes how to create a 
PerformancePoint scorecard by using the Analysis Services template.  
This template corresponds to SQL Server Analysis Services data sources that are 
available in Dashboard Designer. 
  

 Note:  
You can configure Dashboard Designer to use or not to use a wizard to create 
scorecards. To create a scorecard that uses a particular template, make sure that 
Dashboard Designer is configured to use a scorecard wizard. For more information, see 
Turn on or off the scorecard wizard in Dashboard Designer. 
  

Create a scorecard by using the Analysis Services scorecard template in 

Dashboard Designer 

To create an Analysis Services scorecard 

1. In Dashboard Designer, in the Workspace Browser, click PerformancePoint 

Content. 

2. On the Create tab, in the Dashboard Items group, click Scorecard. The Select a 

Scorecard Template dialog box opens. 

 Important:  
If the Select a Scorecard Template dialog box does not open and a blank scorecard 
opens instead, then Dashboard Designer is not configured to use a scorecard wizard. To 
use a scorecard template such as the Analysis Services template, you must turn on the 
scorecard wizard. For more information, see Turn on or off the scorecard wizard in 
Dashboard Designer. 

3. In the Select a Scorecard Template dialog box, in the Category section, click 

Microsoft. 

4. In the Template section, select Analysis Services. 

5. Click OK to close the Select a Scorecard Template dialog box. 

6. In the Select a Data Source page, select the Analysis Services data source that you 

want to use, and then click Next. 

7. In the Select a KPI Source page, select from one the following options, and then 

click Next:  

 Create KPIs from SQL Server Analysis Services measures. This option 

enables you to create a list of potential KPIs or to select existing KPIs that are 

based on measures in the Analysis Services cube.  
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 Import SQL Server Analysis Services KPIs. This option enables you to copy 

any KPIs that have been defined in the Analysis Services cube into Dashboard 

Designer. 

8. Depending on which option you selected in Step 7, use one of the procedures in the 

following table. 

Option Procedure 

Create KPIs from SQL 
Server Analysis 
Services measures 

You can either create KPIs that are based on measures in the 
Analysis Services cube, or select existing KPIs. 
To create new KPIs 

1. In the Select KPIs to Import page, click Add KPI. 
A KPI from the data source that you selected for the 
scorecard appears. 

2. Continue to click Add KPI until you see the KPI (or KPIs) 

that you want to use. 

3. To remove any KPIs from the list, select a KPI, and then 

click Delete Selected KPIs. 
  

 Tip:  
To select multiple KPIs, press and hold the CTRL 
key while you click each KPI in the list. 

  

4. Click Next. 
To select existing KPIs 

1. In the Select KPIs to Import page, click Select KPI. 
The Select a KPI dialog box opens. 

2. In the Select a KPI dialog box, use the SharePoint Site and 

Workspace tabs to locate the KPI (or KPIs) that you want to 

use, and then click OK.  
  

 Tip:  
To select multiple KPIs, press and hold the CTRL key 
while you click each KPI in the list. 

  

3. Click Next. 

Import SQL Server 
Analysis Services 
KPIs 

To import KPIs 

1. In the Select KPIs to Import page, wait for the list of any 

KPIs that have been defined in the Analysis Services cube 

to appear. 
  

 Tip:  
The number of KPIs that might appear depends on the data 
source that you are using. For example, you might see only 
one KPI, or there might be no KPIs. If you do not see a KPI 
that you want to use, click the Previous button, select the 
Create KPIs from SQL Server Analysis Services 
measures, and then click Next.  
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Option Procedure 

2. In the Import column, select the check box for each KPI that 

you want to use. 

3. Click Next. 

4. (This is optional.) On the Add Measure Filters page, you can add measure filters to 

the KPIs that you have selected or created. You use measure filters to restrict the 

information that you display in your scorecard. For example, suppose that you are 

creating a scorecard to show sales for some, but not all, geographical regions of an 

organization. You can use measure filters to select just the geographical regions that 

are of interest. You can also add time filters to show information for a particular time 

period, such as for the last six months or year to date. 

 Note:  
To apply time filters, the Analysis Services cube that you are using for the scorecard 
must be configured to work with Time Intelligence. For more information, see Configure 
Analysis Services data source time settings by using Dashboard Designer. 
To add measure filters 

a) Select the Add measure filters check box to enable the Select Dimension 

button. 

b) Click the Select Dimension button to open the Select Dimension dialog box. 
Select the dimension hierarchy that you want to use, and then click OK to 
close the Select Dimension dialog box. 
The Select Members buttons are enabled. 
There are two Select Members buttons: one for actual values in the KPI, and 
one for target values.  

c) In the Select a dimension for actual measure filters section, click Select 

Members to open the Select Members dialog box.  

d) In the Select Members dialog box, use the expandable tree control to view 

the list of members that are in the dimension hierarchy.  
Select the items that you want to include in your filter, and then click OK to 
close the Select Members dialog box.  

e) In the Select a dimension for target measure filters section, click Select 

Members to open the Select Members dialog box.  

f) In the Select Members dialog box, use the expandable tree control to view 

the list of members that are in the dimension hierarchy.  
Select the items that you want to include in your filter, and then click OK to 
close the Select Members dialog box.  
To add time filters (this is optional) 

g) In the Enter a formula for actual measure filter box, type a Time 

Intelligence formula. 

h) In the Enter a formula for target measure filter box, type a Time 

Intelligence formula.  

 Tip:  
For more information about formulas that you can use, see PerformancePoint Time 
Intelligence quick reference. 

5. In the Add Measure Filters box, click Next. 
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6. (This is optional.) On the Add Member Columns page, you can add dimension 

members in columns in the scorecard.  
To add column members 

a) In the Add Member Columns dialog box, select the Add column members 

check box to enable the Select Dimension button. 

b) Click the Select Dimension button to open the Select Dimension dialog box. 
Select the dimension hierarchy that you want to use, and then click OK to 
close the Select Dimension dialog box. 
The Select Members button is enabled. 

c) Click Select Members to open the Select Members dialog box. 

d) In the Select Members dialog box, use the expandable tree control to view 

the list of members that are in the dimension hierarchy.  
Select the items that you want to include as column members in your 
scorecard, and then click OK to close the Select Members dialog box.  

7. In the Add Member Columns box, click Next. 

8. On the Locations page, use the Create KPIs in list to specify a location where you 

want any KPIs that you created or imported to be saved, and then click Finish. 
The scorecard opens for editing. 

9. In the center pane, click the Properties tab. 

10. In the Name box, type the name that you want to use for the scorecard. 

11. (This step is optional.) To specify a location for the scorecard, click the Display 

Folder button, and then select or create a folder. 

12. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the scorecard, and then click Save.  
After you have created the scorecard, you can configure it. Use the following procedures 
to configure the scorecard and its KPIs: 

 Configure a KPI 

 Add KPIs to a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 

 Edit a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 

Concepts 

Create reports and scorecards by using Dashboard Designer 
Add a KPI Details report to a dashboard by using Dashboard Designer 
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Create a Fixed Values scorecard by using 
Dashboard Designer 

When you use PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer to create a scorecard, you can 
use a wizard to guide you through the process. You begin by selecting a template. The 
template that you select typically corresponds to the data source for at least one key 
performance indicator (KPI) in the scorecard. This article describes how to create a 
PerformancePoint scorecard by using the Fixed Values Scorecard template. This 
template does not require you to use a data source. Instead, you specify the values for 
the scorecard while you use the wizard.  
  

 Note:  
You can configure Dashboard Designer to use or not to use a wizard to create 
scorecards. To create a scorecard that uses the Fixed Values template, make sure that 
Dashboard Designer is configured to use a scorecard wizard. For more information, see 
Turn on or off the scorecard wizard in Dashboard Designer. 
  

To create a Fixed Values scorecard 

1. In Dashboard Designer, in the Workspace Browser, click PerformancePoint 

Content. 

2. On the Create tab, in the Dashboard Items group, click Scorecard. The Select a 

Scorecard Template dialog box opens. 

 Important:  
If the Select a Scorecard Template dialog box does not open and a blank scorecard 
opens instead, then Dashboard Designer is not configured to use a scorecard wizard. To 
use a scorecard template such as the Fixed Values Scorecard template, you must turn 
on the scorecard wizard. For more information, see Turn on or off the scorecard wizard in 
Dashboard Designer. 

3. In the Select a Scorecard Template dialog box, in the Category section, click 

Standard. 

4. In the Template section, click Fixed Values Scorecard, and then click OK. 

5. In the Select KPIs to import page, notice that a new KPI is already listed in the 

center pane.  
You can either continue with this one KPI, or you can add more KPIs. 
To add KPIs 

a) In the Select KPIs to Import page, click New KPI. 
A KPI from the data source that you selected for the scorecard appears. 

b) Continue to click New KPI until you see the KPI (or KPIs) that you want to 

use. 

c) To remove any KPIs from the list, select a KPI, and then click Delete 

Selected KPIs. 
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 Tip:  
To select multiple KPIs, press and hold the CTRL key while you click each KPI in the list. 

6. Specify a name, banding type, and actual and target values for each KPI in the list by 

using the following procedure:  
To set up each KPI in the list 

a) In the KPI Name column, click the default name, and then type a new name 

for the KPI. 

b) In the Band Type column, use the list to select one of the following options: 

 Increasing is Better 

 Decreasing is Better 

 Closer to Target is Better 

a) In the Actual column, type a number that represents actual results. For 

example, if you are creating a scorecard for a sales team, you might type a 

sales amount in this column. 

b) In the Target column, type a number that represents the goal, or target value. 

For example, if you are creating a scorecard for a sales team, you might type 

a sales quota amount in this column. 

7. After you have created, named, and configured the KPIs that you want to use in the 

scorecard, click Next. 

8. On the Locations page, use the Create KPIs in list to specify a location where you 

want the KPIs that you created to be saved, and then click Finish. 
The scorecard opens for editing. 

9. In the center pane, click the Properties tab. 

10. In the Name box, type the name that you want to use for the scorecard. 

11. (This step is optional.) To specify a location for the scorecard, click the Display 

Folder button, and then select or create a folder. 

12. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the scorecard, and then click Save.  
After you have created the scorecard, you can configure it. Use the following procedures 
to configure the scorecard and its KPIs: 

 Configure a KPI 

 Add KPIs to a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 

 Edit a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 

Concepts 

Create reports and scorecards by using Dashboard Designer 
Add a KPI Details report to a dashboard by using Dashboard Designer 
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Create a tabular data scorecard by using 
Dashboard Designer 

When you use PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer to create a scorecard, you can 
use a wizard to guide you through the process. You begin by selecting a template. The 
template that you select typically corresponds to the data source for at least one key 
performance indicator (KPI) in the scorecard. This article describes how to create a 
PerformancePoint scorecard by using one of the following scorecard templates:  

 The Excel Services template. 

 The Excel Workbook template. 

 The SharePoint List template. 

 The SQL Server Table template. 
These templates correspond to tabular data sources that are available in Dashboard 
Designer. 
  

 Note:  
You can configure Dashboard Designer to use or not to use a wizard to create 
scorecards. To create a scorecard that uses a particular template, make sure that 
Dashboard Designer is configured to use a scorecard wizard. For more information, see 
Turn on or off the scorecard wizard in Dashboard Designer. 
  

To create a scorecard by using a tabular data source 

1. In Dashboard Designer, in the Workspace Browser, click PerformancePoint 

Content. 

2. On the Create tab, in the Dashboard Items group, click Scorecard. The Select a 

Scorecard Template dialog box opens. 

 Important:  
If the Select a Scorecard Template dialog box does not open and a blank scorecard 
opens instead, then Dashboard Designer is not configured to use a scorecard wizard. To 
use a scorecard template such as the Excel Services template, you must turn on the 
scorecard wizard. For more information, see Turn on or off the scorecard wizard in 
Dashboard Designer. 

3. In the Select a Scorecard Template dialog box, in the Category section, click 

Tabular. 

4. In the Template section, select one of the following tabular data sources: 

 Excel Services 

 Excel Workbook 

 SharePoint List 

 SQL Server Table 

5. Click OK to close the Select a Scorecard Template dialog box. 
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6. In the Select a Data Source page, select the tabular data source that you want to 

use, and then click Next. 
For example, if you selected the Excel Services template, select the Excel Services 
data source that you want to use. 

7. In the Select KPIs to Import page, you can either create KPIs that are based on 

measures in the data source that you selected or select existing KPIs. Depending on 

which option you choose, use one of the procedures in the following table. 

 

Option Procedure 

Create KPIs that are based 
on measures in the data 
source 

To create new KPIs 

1. In the Select KPIs to Import page, click Add KPI. 
A KPI from the data source that you selected for the 
scorecard appears. 

2. Continue to click Add KPI until you see the KPI (or 

KPIs) that you want to use. 

3. To remove any KPIs from the list, select a KPI, and then 

click Delete Selected KPIs. 
  

 Tip:  
To select multiple KPIs, press and hold the CTRL 
key while you click each KPI in the list. 

  

4. Click Next. 

Select existing KPIs that 
you and other dashboard 
authors have created 

To select existing KPIs 

1. In the Select KPIs to Import page, click Select KPI. 
The Select a KPI dialog box opens. 

2. In the Select a KPI dialog box, use the SharePoint Site 

and Workspace tabs to locate the KPI (or KPIs) that 

you want to use, and then click OK.  
  

 Tip:  
To select multiple KPIs, press and hold the CTRL key 
while you click each KPI in the list. 

  

3. Click Next. 

 

8. (This is optional.) On the Add Measure Filters page, you can add measure filters to 

the KPIs that you have selected or created. You use measure filters to restrict the 

information that you display in your scorecard. For example, suppose that you are 

creating a scorecard to show sales for some, but not all, geographical regions of an 

organization. You can use measure filters to select just the geographical regions that 

are of interest. You can also add time filters to show information for a particular time 

period, such as for the last six months or year to date. 
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 Note:  
To apply time filters, the data source that you are using for the scorecard must be 
configured to work with Time Intelligence. For more information, see Configure tabular 
data source time settings by using Dashboard Designer. 
To add measure filters 

a) Select the Add measure filters check box to enable the Select Dimension 

button. 

b) In the Select a dimension for measure filters section, click Select 

Dimension. 
Select the dimension that you want to use, and then click OK to close the 
Select Dimension dialog box. 
The Select Members buttons are enabled. 
There are two Select Members buttons: one for actual values in the KPI, and 
one for target values.  

c) In the Select a dimension for actual measure filter section, click Select 

Members.  

d) In the Select Members dialog box, view the list of members that are in the 

dimension.  
Select the items that you want to include in your filter, and then click OK to 
close the Select Members dialog box.  

e) In the Select a dimension for target measure filter section, click Select 

Members.  

f) In the Select Members dialog box, view the list of members that are in the 

dimension.  
Select the items that you want to include in your filter, and then click OK to 
close the Select Members dialog box.  
To add time filters (this is optional) 

g) In the Enter a formula for actual measure filter box, type a Time 

Intelligence formula. 

h) In the Enter a formula for target measure filter box, type a Time 

Intelligence formula.  

 Tip:  
For more information about formulas that you can use, see PerformancePoint Time 
Intelligence quick reference. 

9. In the Add Measure Filters box, click Next. 

10. (This is optional.) On the Add Member Columns page, you can add dimension 

members in columns in the scorecard.  
To add column members 

a) In the Add Member Columns dialog box, select the Add column members 

check box to enable the Select Dimension button. 

b) Click Select Dimension to open the Select Dimension dialog box. 
Select the dimension that you want to use, and then click OK to close the 
Select Dimension dialog box. 
The Select Members button is enabled. 

c) Click Select Members to open the Select Members dialog box. 

d) In the Select Members dialog box, view the list of members that are in the 

dimension.  
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Select the items that you want to include as column members in your 
scorecard, and then click OK to close the Select Members dialog box.  

11. In the Add Member Columns box, click Next. 
If Next is not available, then click Finish and proceed to Step 13. 

12. On the Locations page, use the Create KPIs in list to specify a location where you 

want any KPIs that you created or imported to be saved, and then click Finish. 
The scorecard opens for editing. 

13. In the center pane, click the Properties tab. 

14. In the Name box, type the name that you want to use for the scorecard. 

15. (This step is optional.) To specify a location for the scorecard, click the Display 

Folder button, and then select or create a folder. 

16. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the scorecard, and then click Save.  
After you have created the scorecard, you can configure it. See Edit a scorecard by using 
Dashboard Designer. 

Concepts 

Create reports and scorecards by using Dashboard Designer 
Add a KPI Details report to a dashboard by using Dashboard Designer 
Create and configure a KPI by using Dashboard Designer 
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Create and configure a KPI by using 
Dashboard Designer 

In PerformancePoint Services in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010, a key performance 
indicator (KPI) is a scorecard element that shows at a glance whether performance is on- 
or off-target for a particular metric. KPIs can vary greatly in their appearance and 
complexity, but KPIs typically calculate how actual values compare to target values and 
indicate performance by using a graphical indicator.  
A PerformancePoint scorecard can include one or more KPIs. In a PerformancePoint 
dashboard, a scorecard that contains several KPIs might resemble the following image: 
 

 
 
By using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, you can easily Create a KPI and 
Configure a KPI KPIs for your dashboard. 

Create a KPI 

By using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, you can create a KPI by either 
importing a KPI from a database, such as SQL Server Analysis Services, or by using the 
Create a KPI wizard in Dashboard Designer.  
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Use the following table to determine which method to use. 
  

Method Description 

Import a 
KPI 

When you import a KPI, you use the Create a Scorecard wizard in Dashboard 
Designer. The wizard enables you to copy one or more KPIs from the database 
server into Dashboard Designer and then configure those KPIs.  
Select this method when you are creating a scorecard by using the wizard or 
when you want to import existing KPIs from a data source. 
  

 Note:  
There are many ways to create and configure a scorecard by using Dashboard 
Designer. The procedure that is described in this article focuses on the tasks 
that are specific to importing a KPI. For more information about how to create a 
scorecard, see Creating scorecards by using Dashboard Designer 
(http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9735780). 
  

Create a 
KPI 

When you create a KPI, you use the Create a KPI wizard in Dashboard 
Designer. 
Select this method when you want to create a KPI separate from creating a 
scorecard or when you want to create and configure a new KPI that you define.  

  
To import a KPI by using the Create a Scorecard wizard 

1. In Dashboard Designer, in the Workspace Browser, click PerformancePoint 

Content. 

2. In the ribbon, click the Create tab.  

3. In the ribbon, in the Dashboard Items group, click Scorecard.  
The Select a Scorecard Template dialog box opens. 

4. In the Category pane, click All. Then, in the Template pane, click one of the 

following templates: 

 Analysis Services 

 Excel Services 

 Excel Workbook 

 SharePoint List 

 SQL Server Table 
The template that you select corresponds to the kind of data source that you plan 
to use for the scorecard. For example, if you want to import a KPI that is stored in 
an Analysis Services database, select the Analysis Services template. 

 Note:  
Do not select Blank Scorecard or Fixed Values Scorecard. Those templates contain no 
KPIs. 
After you have selected the template that you want to use, click OK. 

5. In the Select a data source page, review the list of data sources on the SharePoint 

Site and Workspace tabs. Select the data source that you want to use, and then 

click Next. 

http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9735780
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 Note:  
If the data source that contains the KPI(s) that you want to use is not listed, then you 
might have to create a data connection. See Create data connections (PerformancePoint 
Services). 

6. If you selected the Analysis Services scorecard template, the Select a KPI Source 

page opens. (Otherwise, proceed to step 7.)  
Select the Create KPIs from SQL Server Analysis Services measures option, and 
then click Next. 

7. In the Select KPIs to Import page, select the KPI (or KPIs) that you want to use by 

following these steps:  

a) Click Add KPI. 
A KPI from the data source that you selected for the scorecard appears. 

b) Continue clicking Add KPI until you see the KPI (or KPIs) that you want to 

use. 

c) To remove any KPIs from the list, select a KPI and then click Delete 

Selected KPIs. 

 Tip:  
To select multiple KPIs, press and hold the CTRL key while you click each KPI in the list. 

d) Click Next. 

8. On the Add Measure Filters page, click Next.  

9. On the Add Member Columns page, click Next. 

10. On the Locations page, confirm that the correct location is specified in the Create 

KPIs in list, and then click Finish.  
The KPI (or KPIs) that you have imported can now be configured.  
 
To create a KPI by using the Create a KPI wizard 

1. In Dashboard Designer, in the Workspace Browser, click PerformancePoint 

Content. 

2. In the ribbon, click the Create tab.  

3. In the ribbon, in the Dashboard Items group, click KPI. 
The Select a KPI Template dialog box opens. 

4. In the Template pane, select either the Blank KPI or Objective template, and then 

click OK. 

 Select Blank KPI to create a single KPI. 

 Select Objective to create a KPI that serves as a heading for a group of other 

KPIs. 

 Tip:  
The main difference between the two KPI templates is in their default calculation method. 
By default, an Objective KPI uses no calculation, and a Blank KPI uses a normalized 
weighted score calculation. However, you can specify the calculation method that is used 
by the KPI, regardless of which template that you selected. 

The KPI that you have created opens for editing in the workspace where you can 
configure it. 
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Configure a KPI 

After you have created a KPI, your next step is to configure it to measure performance. 
Begin with a KPI for that is open for editing, and then use the Editor tab to configure it. 
 
To open a KPI for editing 

1. In Dashboard Designer, locate the Workspace Browser on the left side of the 

window, and then click PerformancePoint Content. The center pane displays two 

tabs: SharePoint and Workspace. 

2. Locate a KPI that you want to configure.  

3. Double-click the KPI that you want to configure to open it for editing. 
 
To configure a KPI 

1. In the center pane, on the Editor tab, notice two sections: the Actual and Targets 

section, and the Thresholds section. 

 The Actual and Targets section is where you configure the names of the 

metrics, numeric formatting, kind of indicator, data source, and calculation 

settings that are used by the KPI. 

 The Thresholds section is where you configure the indicator and scoring 

settings that will be used by the KPI. 
The Thresholds section is enabled when you click a column in a Target value. 

2. In the Actual and Targets section, configure an Actual or a Target value by 

specifying the following settings: 

 

Item Procedure 

To edit the name 
of a value 

In the Name column, click the current name of a value to highlight its 
text, and type a new name for that value. 

To specify which 
value to 
compare to a 
Target value 

In the Compare to column, use the list to select an Actual value. 

To specify how 
numeric values 
are displayed in 
a scorecard 

1. In the Number Format column, click the hypertext to open the 

Format Numbers dialog box.  

2. Specify the format and other settings that you want to use for the 

value in the KPI. 

3. Click OK to close the Format Numbers dialog box. 
 

To configure the 
indicator and 
scoring settings 
that are used by 
each Target 
value 

1. In the Target row, click the cell in the Indicators column. 
The Thresholds pane is enabled. 

2. In the Thresholds pane, verify that the correct settings are used for 

the various threshold values. 

3. To make any changes to the indicator and scoring settings, click 

Set Scoring Pattern and Indicator to open the Edit Banding 

Settings wizard. 

4. Use the wizard to specify the scoring pattern, indicator, and 
worst value for the KPI.  

To specify the 1. In the Data Mappings column, click the hypertext. A Data Source 
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Item Procedure 

data source that 
is used for a 
value 

Mapping dialog box opens.  
Depending on how the KPI was created, the Data Source Mapping 
dialog box will be one of the following:  

 Fixed Values Data Source Mapping dialog box.  

 Dimensional Data Source Mapping dialog box 

 Calculated Metrics Data Source Mapping dialog box 

2. (This step is optional.) To change to a different Data Source 

Mapping dialog box, click Change Source. Then use the 

SharePoint Site, Workspace, and Calculated Metric tabs to 

locate the kind of data source that you want to use for a value. 

3. To use the Fixed Values Data Source Mapping dialog box, type a 

number in the Value box, and then click OK.  

4. To use the Dimensional Data Source Mapping dialog box, follow 

these steps: 

a) Select an item in the Select a measure list. 

b) (This step is optional.) To apply a filter to a value, click New 

Dimension Filter and select a dimension.  
The dimension that you selected appears in the center of 
the Dimensional Data Source Mapping dialog box. 
In the Default column, click the hypertext and then select 
one or more dimension members. 

c) (This step is optional.) To apply a Time Intelligence filter, 

click New Time Intelligence filter and specify a formula. 
The formula that you type takes the form (Period + n) or 
(Period - n), where "n" is a positive integer that represents 
the number of time periods to include in a filter.  
To learn more about Time Intelligence syntax, see the 
"Examples of Time Intelligence Expressions" section in Use 
the Connection Formula dialog box in Dashboard Designer 
to configure a filter connection. 
After you specify the Time Intelligence formula, click 
Preview to verify that the formula works.  

  
 Note:  

To apply a Time Intelligence filter to a KPI value, the 
data source that is used for that value must be 
configured to work with Time Intelligence. To learn 
more, see Configure data sources to work with Time 
Intelligence by using Dashboard Designer. 

  

d) (This step is optional.) To remove a Dimension filter or a 

Time Intelligence filter, click its row and then click the 

Delete toolbar command. 

e) (This step is optional.) To specify how dimension members 

are aggregated, use the Aggregate members by list.  

f) (This step is optional.) To use a Multidimensional 
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Item Procedure 

Expressions query for the value, select the Use MDX tuple 

formula check box, and then type the query that you want 

to use.  
To learn about examples of MDX queries that you can use, 
see Use MDX in the Dimensional Data Source Mapping 
dialog box.  

  
 Note:  

When you select the Use MDX tuple formula check box, the 
formula that you type overrides all other settings in the 
Dimensional Data Source Mapping dialog box. That is, the 
KPI value is determined only by the MDX query that you 
specify. 

  

5. To use the Calculated Metrics Data Source Mapping dialog box, 

follow these steps: 

a) Near the top of the Calculated Metrics Data Source 

Mapping dialog box, notice the list of values and their 

corresponding sources. Also notice the formula that is 

displayed in the Formula pane. 

b) (This step is optional.) To configure the list of values or the 

formula, do one of the following:  

 To add a value to the list, click New Mapping. 

 To remove a value from the list, click its row, and then click 

Delete. 

 To configure the formula, click Change Source, and then use 

the Calculated Metric tab to select a formula template. 

a) For each value, click the hypertext in the Source column to 

open the Dimensional Data Source Mapping dialog box.  
Then do one of the following: 

 Use the Dimensional Data Source Mapping dialog box to 

specify a value to use in the calculated metric. (See step d 

earlier in this section.) 

 Click Change Source and then select Fixed Values (located 

on the Workspace tab) to specify a single value that will be 

used in the calculated metric. (See step c earlier in this 

section.) 

a) Repeat for each value that will be used in the calculated 

metric. 

b) In the Formula pane, verify that the formula is correct. If 

necessary, configure the formula by typing in the Formula 

pane. 

c) After you have finished configuring the calculated metric for 

the KPI, click OK. 
 

To specify In the Calculation column, click the hypertext to open the Calculation 
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Item Procedure 

calculation 
settings for a 
value 

dialog box, and then select the kind of calculation that you want to use. 

 

4. (This step is optional.) To add another Actual or Target value, click New Actual or 

New Target. Then repeat step 2 to configure that value.  

5. In the center pane, click the Properties tab. 

6. In the Name box, type the name that you want to use for the KPI. 

7. (This step is optional.) To specify a location for the KPI, click the Display Folder 

button, and then select or create a folder. 

8. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the KPI, and then click Save.  
The KPI is now available for you and other dashboard authors to use in 
PerformancePoint scorecards. 
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Edit a scorecard by using Dashboard 
Designer 

After you and other dashboard authors have created scorecards by using 
PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, you can then edit those scorecards to display 
information in a particular way. Some examples of the kinds of changes that you can 
make to a scorecard include the following: 

 Change the toolbar and other viewing options for scorecard users. You can enable or 

disable the scorecard toolbar and configure other kinds of display settings for a 

scorecard. 

 Add items, such as key performance indicators (KPIs) or dimension members to a 

scorecard.  

 Create or change the hierarchical structure of information in a scorecard. You can 

configure a hierarchical structure for KPIs and dimension members in a scorecard.  

Read the articles in the following table to edit a scorecard. 

  

Task Article 

Change the way a scorecard is displayed in 
a dashboard 

Configure view settings for a scorecard by 
using Dashboard Designer 

Add KPIs to a scorecard Add KPIs to a scorecard by using 
Dashboard Designer 

Add dimension members to a scorecard Add dimension members to a scorecard by 
using Dashboard Designer 

Create or change a hierarchical structure in 
a scorecard 

Create or change a hierarchical structure in 
a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 

Concepts 

Create a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 
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Configure view settings for a scorecard 
by using Dashboard Designer 

By using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, you can configure view settings for a 
scorecard. These settings control how a scorecard behaves in a PerformancePoint 
dashboard. For example, you can control the level of interactivity in a scorecard by 
enabling or disabling the ability for users to leave comments in a scorecard. You can also 
specify whether to display a scorecard toolbar, and which toolbar commands to display.  

To configure view settings for a PerformancePoint scorecard 

1. In Dashboard Designer, locate the Workspace Browser on the left side of the 

window, and then click PerformancePoint Content. The center pane displays two 

tabs: SharePoint and Workspace. 

2. Locate a scorecard for which you want to configure view settings.  

3. Double-click the scorecard that you want to change to open it for editing. 

4. In the center pane, click the Editor tab. 

5. On the Edit tab, in the View group, click Settings. 
The View Settings dialog box opens. There, you can configure the view settings that 
you want to use for the scorecard. 

6. To control the level of interactivity in the scorecard, in the View Settings dialog box, 

select Interactivity in the navigation pane. Then, select or clear the options that you 

want to enable or disable, as shown in the following table. 

 

Interactivity Section Option Description 

Allow Expand/collapse (+/-) Select this option to enable 
dashboard authors and users 
to expand and collapse 
scorecard rows and columns. 

 Row members Select this option to enable 
dashboard authors and users 
to expand and collapse 
scorecard rows. 

 Column members Select this option to enable 
dashboard authors and users 
to expand and collapse 
scorecard columns. 

 Comments Select this option to enable 
dashboard authors and users 
to leave comments in 
scorecard cells. 
  

 Important:  
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Interactivity Section Option Description 

Before you select the 
Comments option, make 
sure that "Enable comments" 
is selected in Central 
Administration settings for 
PerformancePoint Services. 
Otherwise, users might 
receive an error message 
when they try to leave 
comments. 
  
 

Allow once deployed Drill down Select this option to enable 
dashboard users to drill down 
to see lower levels of detail in 
scorecard rows and columns. 

 Row members Select this option to enable 
dashboard users to drill down 
on data in scorecard rows. 

 Column members Select this option to enable 
dashboard users to drill down 
on data in scorecard 
columns. 

 Show details Select this option to enable 
dashboard users to view 
transaction-level details for a 
particular scorecard value.  
  

 Note:  
In a dashboard, the Show 
Details command is 
available only for scorecard 
cells that contain data that is 
stored in SQL Server 
Analysis Services and do not 
contain calculated values. 
  
 

 Filter by status Select this option to enable 
dashboard users to filter the 
information that is displayed 
in a scorecard by key 
performance indicator (KPI) 
status. 

 Filter Select this option to enable 
dashboard users to apply 
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Interactivity Section Option Description 

filters, such as Top 10 and 
Value Filters to a scorecard. 

 Sort Select this option to enable 
dashboard users to sort rows 
or columns in a scorecard. 

 

7. To control the display settings for the scorecard, in the View Settings dialog box, 

select Display in the navigation pane. Then, select or clear the options that you 

want to enable or disable, as shown in the following table. 

 

Display Section Option Description 

Show Actual and target 
headers 

Select this option to display Actual and 
Target headings in the scorecard. 

 Wrapped text in 
cells 

Select this option to wrap text in scorecard 
cells. This is useful for row or column 
members that have longer names. 

 Gridlines Select this option to display gridlines in a 
scorecard. 

Messages Empty cells Select this option to specify what should be 
displayed in empty scorecard cells. 
If you select the Empty cells option, type 
the text that you want to display in the 
Empty cells box. 

 Error cells Select this option to specify what should be 
displayed in scorecard cells that have 
errors. 
The default text is Error. To edit the text, 
delete the default text and type the text that 
you want to display in the Error cells box. 

 

8. To control the display settings for the scorecard, in the View Settings dialog box, 

select Toolbar in the navigation pane. Then, select or clear the options that you 

want to enable or disable, as shown in the following table. 

 

Option Description 

Show scorecard toolbar Select this option to display the scorecard 
toolbar. 
When you select this option, all of the 
following options are automatically selected. 
You can keep these selections to clear them 
to control which toolbar commands are 
displayed in the scorecard toolbar. 
Similarly, if you select any of the following 
options, the Show scorecard toolbar option 
will be selected. 
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Option Description 

Filter by Status Select this option to display the Filter by 
Status toolbar command in the scorecard 
toolbar. This enables dashboard users to 
view only the KPIs that have a particular 
status, such as those that are on or off target. 

Default Rollup (average weighted) Select this option to display the Default 
Rollup toolbar command in the scorecard 
toolbar. This enables dashboard users to 
view overall performance for objective KPIs 
based on average weighted values in the 
scorecard.  
For example, suppose that the scorecard 
contains an objective KPI that has multiple 
KPIs nested underneath the objective KPI. If 
a dashboard user uses the Default Rollup 
toolbar command, the objective KPI will show 
overall performance that is based on a 
weighted average of the nested KPIs.  

Worst Indicator Rollup Select this option to display the Worst 
Indicator Rollup toolbar command in the 
scorecard. This enables dashboard users to 
see whether any KPIs in an objective KPI are 
off target.  
For example, suppose that the scorecard 
contains an objective KPI that has three KPIs 
nested underneath the objective KPI. 
Suppose also that two of those KPIs show 
that performance is on target, and the third 
KPI indicates performance is off target. If a 
dashboard user uses the Worst Indicator 
Rollup toolbar command, the objective KPI 
will show performance as off target, based on 
the status of the third KPI. 

Indicator Count Rollup Select this option to display the Indicator 
Count Rollup toolbar command in the 
scorecard. This enables dashboard users to 
see how many KPIs are in each kind of 
status for a given objective KPI. 
For example, suppose that the scorecard 
contains an objective KPI that has four KPIs 
nested underneath the objective KPI. 
Suppose also that one KPI shows that 
performance is off target, and three show 
that performance is on target. If a dashboard 
user uses the Indicator Count Rollup 
toolbar, objective KPI will summarize that 
information by displaying numeric totals for 
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Option Description 

each indicator. 

Show as Tree Select this option to display the Show as 
Tree toolbar command in the scorecard. This 
enables dashboard users to toggle between 
a hierarchical view or a flatter, tabular view of 
the scorecard. 

Collapse All Select this option to display the Collapse All 
toolbar command in the scorecard. This 
enables dashboard users to collapse rows in 
the scorecard and view only high-level 
information. 

Expand All Select this option to display the Expand All 
toolbar command in the scorecard. This 
enables dashboard users to expand rows in 
the scorecard to view lower levels of 
information.  

Show Inline Text Do not use this option. It does not work in the 
current version of PerformancePoint 
Services. 

 

9. To control the display settings for the scorecard, in the View Settings dialog box, 

select Filters in the navigation pane. Then, select or clear the options that you 

want to enable or disable, as shown in the following table. 

 

Option Description 

Filter empty rows Select this option to prevent empty rows 
from displaying in the scorecard. 

Filter by status Select any of the following options to display 
only the KPIs that have the status that you 
select. 

 On Target 

 Slightly Off Target 

 Off Target 
 

10. After you have specified the display options that you want to use for the scorecard, in 

the View Settings dialog box, click OK. 

11. On the Edit tab, in the View group, click Update to display the changes that you 

made to the scorecard. 

12. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the scorecard, and then click Save. 

Concepts 

Edit a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 
Create a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 
Create and configure a KPI by using Dashboard Designer 
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 Add KPIs to a scorecard by using 
Dashboard Designer 

When you create a PerformancePoint scorecard, the scorecard typically contains at least 
one key performance indicator (KPI). You can use PerformancePoint Dashboard 
Designer to add more KPIs to the scorecard. A scorecard can contain multiple KPIs that 
use the same or different data sources.  

To add a KPI to a scorecard 

1. In Dashboard Designer, locate the Workspace Browser on the left side of the 

window, and then click PerformancePoint Content. The center pane displays two 

tabs: SharePoint and Workspace. 

2. Locate and double-click the scorecard that you want to change to open it. 

3. In the center pane, click the Editor tab. 

4. In the Details pane, expand KPIs, and then locate the KPI that you want to add. 

 Note:  
If the KPI that you want to add is not displayed, take the following steps: 

1. In Dashboard Designer, locate the Workspace Browser on the left side of the 

window, and then click PerformancePoint Content. The center pane displays two 

tabs: SharePoint and Workspace. 

2. Locate the KPI that you want to add to a scorecard.  

3. Double-click the KPI to open it for editing. 

4. Return to Step 1 to reopen the scorecard that you want to edit. 
 

5. From the Details pane, expand KPIs, and then drag a KPI to the scorecard. 
You can put a KPI on rows or columns in the scorecard. 

6. Repeat for each KPI that you want to add. 

7. On the Edit tab, in the View group, click Update to display the changes that you 

made to the scorecard. 

8. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the scorecard, and then click Save. 

Concepts 

Create a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 
Create and configure a KPI by using Dashboard Designer 
Create or change a hierarchical structure in a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 
Edit a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 
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Add dimension members to a scorecard 
by using Dashboard Designer 

When you create a PerformancePoint scorecard, the scorecard typically contains at least 
one key performance indicator (KPI). The scorecard might not contain dimension 
members. You can use PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer to add one or more 
dimension members to the scorecard.  
  

 Important:  
A scorecard can contain multiple KPIs that use the same or different data sources. To 
add one or more dimension members to a scorecard, the scorecard must contain at least 
one KPI that uses the same data source as the dimension members that you want to 
add. Before you begin the following procedure, make sure that the scorecard contains at 
least one KPI that uses the data source that contains the dimension members that you 
want to use. For more information about how to add a KPI to a scorecard, see Add KPIs 
to a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer. 
In addition, make sure that the scorecard KPIs do not contain dimension filters for the 
same dimension as the dimension members that you are adding to the scorecard. For 
example, suppose that the scorecard contains a KPI to show sales performance, and that 
KPI contains dimension filters to display information for certain product categories. Then, 
suppose that the dimension members that you want to add to the scorecard contain 
product categories. Before you add the dimension members to the scorecard, you must 
make sure that you remove the dimension filter on the KPI. Otherwise, the 
Decomposition Tree option will be disabled for the scorecard. 
  
To add dimension members to a PerformancePoint scorecard  

1. In Dashboard Designer, locate the Workspace Browser on the left side of the 

window, and then click PerformancePoint Content. The center pane displays two 

tabs: SharePoint and Workspace. 

2. Double-click the scorecard that you want to change to open it. 

3. In the center pane, click the Editor tab. 

4. In the Details pane, expand Dimensions, and then locate the dimension hierarchy 

that you want to add. 

 Note:  
If the dimension hierarchy that you want to use is not displayed, make sure that the 
scorecard contains at least one KPI that uses the data source that contains the 
dimension members that you want to use. For more information about how to add a KPI 
to a scorecard, see Add KPIs to a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer. 
Then, in the Details pane, in the Data Source section, use the list to select the data 
source that contains the dimension hierarchy that you want to use. 

5. From the Details pane, expand Dimensions, and then drag a dimension hierarchy to 

the scorecard. 
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 Tip:  
You can put dimension members in rows or columns in the scorecard. In addition, you 
can put dimension members underneath a KPI. 
As you drag a dimension hierarchy to the scorecard, small blue arrows will appear in the 
scorecard to show you approximately where the dimension members will be positioned. 
For example, if the dimension members will be at the same level as a KPI, arrows 
pointing downward will appear. If the dimension members will be nested underneath a 
KPI, arrows pointing to the right side of the KPI will appear. 
The Select Members dialog box opens. 

6. For each dimension hierarchy that you add to the scorecard, you can either keep the 

default selection (this is typically All) or select the dimension members that you want 

to display. 
To select individual dimension members 

a) In the Select Members dialog box, use the expandable tree control to view 

the list of members that are in the dimension hierarchy.  

b) Select the items that you want to display in your scorecard.  

 Tip:  
To select a group of items at the same time, right-click the top-level dimension in the tree, 
and then click an available option, such as Select Children or Autoselect Members. 

c) Click OK.  
The Select Members dialog box closes and your scorecard updates to 
display the members that you selected.  

7. On the Edit tab, in the View group, click Update to refresh the scorecard. 

8. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the scorecard, and then click Save. 

Concepts 

Create a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 
Create and configure a KPI by using Dashboard Designer 
Create or change a hierarchical structure in a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 
Edit a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 
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Create or change a hierarchical structure 
in a scorecard by using Dashboard 
Designer 

After you create a PerformancePoint scorecard that contains multiple key performance 
indicators (KPIs), you use PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer to create or configure 
a hierarchical structure for the scorecard. For example, you can promote or demote 
individual KPIs, and you can configure the position of a KPI in an existing hierarchy.  
KPIs can be organized into one of three categories: objective KPIs, non-leaf KPIs, and 
leaf-level KPIs. 

 Objective KPIs   An objective KPI is a KPI that has non-leaf KPIs indented under it, 

or a combination of non-leaf KPIs and leaf-level KPIs.  
An objective KPI states performance for an overall goal, because it rolls up related 
KPI scores into a single summary indicator. 

 Non-leaf KPIs   A non-leaf KPI is a KPI that has leaf-level KPIs that are indented 

under it.  
A non-leaf KPI heads a group of closely related measures, and it aggregates the 
values of the leaf-level KPIs that are in the group. 

 Leaf-level KPIs   A leaf-level KPI is at the lowest level of a scorecard hierarchy. It 

has no KPIs under it in the hierarchy. 
A leaf-level KPI reflects a single performance measure, because it compares actual 
performance for a single measure to its target value. 

The following image shows two objective KPIs, two non-leaf KPIs, and several leaf-level 
KPIs. 
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In this image, the Financial Perspective and Increase Shareholder Value KPIs are 
objective KPIs that show overall performance that is based on the KPIs that are indented 
under it. The Productivity and Growth KPIs are non-leaf KPIs that each head a group of 
leaf-level KPIs. The leaf-level KPIs are Expense as % of Revenue, Asset Utilization, 
Revenue Growth, Gross Margin %, and Revenue Growth New Products.  
You can also add dimension members to a scorecard, and you can nest them 
underneath a KPI. For more information, see Add dimension members to a scorecard by 
using Dashboard Designer. 
  

 Note:  
Before you begin to promote or demote KPIs in a scorecard, make sure that the 
scorecard contains multiple KPIs. For more information, see Create and configure a KPI 
by using Dashboard Designer and Add KPIs to a scorecard by using Dashboard 
Designer. 
  
To promote or demote a KPI in a scorecard hierarchy 

1. In Dashboard Designer, locate the Workspace Browser on the left side of the 

window, and then click PerformancePoint Content. The center pane displays two 

tabs: SharePoint and Workspace. 

2. Double-click the scorecard that you want to change to open it. 

3. In the center pane, click the Editor tab. 

4. Click the Edit tab. 

5. Make sure the KPIs are in the correct order in the scorecard. To move the KPI up or 

down in the scorecard, follow these steps:  

a) In the scorecard, click a KPI to select it. 

b) On the ribbon, in the Header group, use the Move Up or Move Down toolbar 

commands. 
Each time that you click a Move Up or Move Down toolbar command, the 
KPI that you selected moves one row up or down in the scorecard. 

c) Repeat until all the KPIs are in the order that you want them in the scorecard. 

6. Make sure that the KPIs that you want to promote or demote are configured to use 

the correct calculations. For example, an objective or non-leaf KPI uses No value for 

its calculation setting, whereas a leaf-level KPI uses another calculation setting, such 

as Default, which is a normalized weighted score calculation. For more information 

about how to view or configure calculation settings for a KPI, see Configure a KPI. 

7. After you have confirmed that all the KPIs are in the correct order and use the correct 

calculation settings, you are ready to begin promoting or demoting KPIs. Use the 

following procedure:  

a) In the scorecard, click a KPI to select it. 

b) On the ribbon, in the Header group, use the Decrease Indent or Increase 

Indent toolbar commands to promote or demote the KPI. 

c) Repeat for each KPI in the scorecard. 

8. On the Edit tab, in the View group, click Update to display the changes that you 

made to the scorecard. 

9. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the scorecard, and then click Save. 
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Concepts 

Create a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 
Edit a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 
Create and configure a KPI by using Dashboard Designer 
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Create an analytic chart or grid by using 
Dashboard Designer 

By using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, you can create analytic reports for your 
dashboards. Analytic reports are dynamic, visual representations of data that can be 
displayed as interactive line charts, bar charts, pie charts, and tables (which are called 
grids). Analytic charts and grids use data that is stored in SQL Server 2008 Analysis 
Services or in SQL Server 2005 Analysis Services. For more information, see Overview 
of PerformancePoint analytic charts and grids. 
To watch a video about how to create an analytic chart, see Video: Creating an analytic 
chart by using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer 
(http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9727268).  

Create an analytic chart or grid 

Before you begin to create your analytic chart, make sure that the data source that you 
want to use is available.  
To verify that your data source is available 

1. In Dashboard Designer, click the Home tab, and then click Refresh. 

2. In the Workspace Browser, click Data Connections. 

3. In the center pane of the workspace, review the list of data sources on the Server 

and Workspace tabs. 

4. Confirm that the data source that you want to use is available. If it is not listed, then 

you might have to create a data connection. 
When you create an analytic chart, you do this in several stages. First, you create the 
basic structure of your report. Then, you configure the report to display data. 
 
To create the basic structure of your report 

1. In Dashboard Designer, in the Workspace Browser, click PerformancePoint 

Content. 

2. In the ribbon, click the Create tab.  

3. In the ribbon, in the Reports group, click Analytic Chart or Analytic Grid. 
The Create an Analytic Chart Report (or Create an Analytic Grid) wizard opens. 

4. In the Select a Data Source window, select the SQL Server Analysis Services data 

source that you want to use.  

5. Click Finish.  
The analytic report opens for editing in the center pane of the workspace. 

6. In the center pane, click the Properties tab. 

7. In the Name box, type the name that you want to use for the report. 

8. (This step is optional.) To specify a location for the report, click the Display Folder 

button, and then select or create a folder. 

9. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the report, and then click Save.  

http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9727268
http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9727268
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After you have created the basic structure of your report, configure it to display 
information. When you configure the report to display information, you can select from 
two methods.  

 You can use the Design tab to drag items from the Details pane and preview your 

report. As you configure the report, it automatically updates in the center pane so you 

can see how it will appear in the dashboard. 

 You can use the Query tab to specify or edit the custom Multidimensional 

Expressions (MDX query) that is used to display information.  

 Tip:  
If you create an analytic chart by using the Query tab (and not the Design tab), 
dashboard users might be unable to drill up or down into the data. 

 
To configure the report to display information by using the Design tab 
(recommended) 

1. Begin with the analytic report open for editing in Dashboard Designer. In the center 

pane, click the Design tab. 

2. In the Details pane, expand Measures, Dimensions, or Named Sets to display the 

list of items that are available in each category.  

3. Drag an item to the Series (or Rows), Bottom Axis (or Columns), or Background 

section. 

 Tip:  
To display data in your analytic report, you must put at least one item in each Series (or 
Rows) and Bottom Axis (or Columns) section.  
Placing an item in the Background section is optional.  
You can use many combinations of measures, dimensions, and named sets. For 
example, you can place a named set in one section and a measure in another section. Or 
you can put one dimension hierarchy in one section and a different dimension hierarchy 
in another. You can also put measures in the Background section, or you can leave the 
Background section blank. 

 The Series section corresponds to the vertical axis of your chart, and the 

Bottom Axis section corresponds to the horizontal axis.  

 The Rows section corresponds to the horizontal rows of your grid, and the 

Columns section corresponds to the vertical columns.  

 Any items that you put in the Background section (this is optional) serve as 

hidden filters for your analytic chart or grid. For example, if you put a Geography 

dimension in the Background section and then select some, but not all, of the 

geographical regions in the hierarchy, then the information that is displayed in 

your analytic report will be limited to those geographical regions that you 

selected.  

 Note:  
If you put a dimension in the Background section and select the All option in the list of 
members, make sure that you do not select individual dimension members, too. 
Otherwise, you might receive an error message. The error message indicates that there 
was an error running the data source query. 

4. For each dimension that is located on your chart, you can either keep the default 

selection (this is typically All), or you can select the dimension members that you 

want to display. 
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To select individual dimension members 

a) Right-click a dimension, and then click Select Members. Or click the down 

arrow next to the dimension name, and then click Select Members.  
The Select Members dialog box opens. 

b) Use the expandable tree control to view the list of members that are in the 

dimension hierarchy.  

c) Select the items that you want to display in your analytic report.  

d) Click OK.  
The Select Members dialog box closes and your analytic report updates to 
display the members that you selected.  

5. Repeat steps 2-4 for each item that you want to display in your chart.  

6. In the ribbon, use the toolbar commands in the View group of the Edit tab to specify 

the view type and settings for your analytic report.  

 Important:  
If you are creating an analytic grid that uses a PowerPivot data connection, make sure 
that you use the tabular layout option instead of the compact layout. Otherwise, 
dashboard users might get error messages when they attempt to use Value Filters on the 
report. 
To apply a tabular layout to the grid, on the Edit tab, in the View group, use the Layout 
menu to select Tabular Layout. 

7. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the report, and then click Save. 
 
To configure the report to display information by using the Query tab (requires 
familiarity with MDX) 

1. Begin with an analytic report open for editing in Dashboard Designer. In the center 

pane, click the Query tab.  

2. In the MDX pane, specify the MDX query that you want to use for your analytic 

report.  
For example, if you want to show sales information for different products across 
different sales territories, your MDX query might resemble the following example. 
SELECT HIERARCHIZE( { [Product].[Product].[Product Category Name].&[8], 
[Product].[Product].[Product Category Name].&[7], [Product].[Product].[Product 
Category Name].&[6], [Product].[Product].[Product Category Name].&[5], 
[Product].[Product].[Product Category Name].&[4], [Product].[Product].[Product 
Category Name].&[3], [Product].[Product].[Product Category Name].&[2], 
[Product].[Product].[Product Category Name].&[1] } ) ON COLUMNS,  
HIERARCHIZE( { [Sales Territory].[Territory Hierarchy].[Sales Territory 
Group].&[North America], [Sales Territory].[Territory Hierarchy].[Sales Territory 
Group].&[Europe], [Sales Territory].[Territory Hierarchy].[Sales Territory 
Group].&[Asia] } ) ON ROWS  FROM [Sales]  WHERE ( [Measures].[Sales Amount] )  
The actual query that you use depends on the data cube and the kinds of information 
that you want to do display.  

3. (This is optional.) If you want to connect dashboard filters to the analytic report, you 

must configure the report to receive filters.  
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 Important:  
The following procedure applies only to analytic charts or grids that were created by 
using a custom MDX query.  

a) In the center pane, in the MDX pane, select a code example that represents 

a dimension member, dimension hierarchy, or a named set.  
Depending on the kind of filter that you want to use for the analytic chart or 
grid, the code example that you select will vary.  
For example, you might have an analytic chart that uses an MDX query that 
includes the expression, [Geography].[Geography].[Region] 
. That code example represents a dimension hierarchy in the Geography 
dimension. 
To configure the chart to receive a geography filter, select the complete code 
example [Geography].[Geography].[Region] 

b) In the Parameters section, type a name for your parameter, and then click 

Insert. 
The parameter name appears in the MDX pane. 
For example, if you insert a parameter called Geo into the code example, 
[Geography].[Geography].[Region] 
, the MDX pane displays <<Geo>> 
 instead of that code example. 
You can now link a dashboard filter to report by using this parameter. Then, 
when a dashboard user selects an item in the filter that is linked to this report, 
<<Geo>> 
 is replaced with that item in the query. The analytic report displays the 
results. 

c) To add more than one parameter, repeat Steps 3a and 3b. 
For example, consider an analytic chart that has the following code, which 
includes two parameters. 
SELECT {[Time].[Calendar].[Year].&[2006]} ON COLUMNS, { 
TOPCOUNT({DESCENDANTS(<<Product>>, [Product].[Product].[Product])}, 20, 
([Time].[Calendar].[Year].&[2009], [Measures].[Sales Amt]))} ON ROWS FROM 
[Sales] WHERE (<<Geography>>, [Measures].[Sales Amt]) 
                     This query enables you to link two kinds of filters to the analytic 
report: a Products filter and a Geography filter.  
Based on this MDX query, a dashboard user who selects a product category 
in the Products filter, and then geographical region in the Geography filter, 
will see the top 20 products (in descending order) for that geographical region 
in the year 2009. 

4. In the center pane, click the Design tab to preview your analytic chart or grid. 

5. In the ribbon, use the toolbar commands in the View group of the Edit tab to specify 

the view type and settings for your analytic report. 

6. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the report, and then click Save. 

Edit an analytic chart or grid 

After you have created your analytic report, you can configure it to adjust how you want 
the information to be displayed. For example, you can configure the information that is 
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displayed. Or you can change the view type of a report, such as by changing a bar chart 
to a line chart, or a chart to a grid. 
When you want to configure the information that is displayed in an analytic report, you 
can use one of two methods: 

 You can use the Design tab in the center pane of the workspace to add or remove 

the dimensions, measures, and named sets that you use in the report. You also use 

the Design tab to preview the analytic report. 

 Use the Query tab in the center pane of the workspace to change the MDX query 

that is used to display information in the report.  
 
To use the Design tab to add, remove, or change the items that appear in a report 

1. Begin with an analytic report open for editing in Dashboard Designer. In the center 

pane of the workspace, click the Design tab. 

2. Make one or more of the following changes to your analytic chart or grid: 

  

Action Procedure 

Add an item to an analytic chart or 
grid 

1. In the Details pane, expand Measures, 

Dimensions, or Named Sets to display the list of 

items that are available in that category.  

2. From the Details pane, drag an item to the 

Series (or Rows), Bottom Axis (or Columns), 

or Background section.  

3. Repeat for each item that you want to display 
in your chart.  

Remove an item from a chart or 
grid 

In the Series (or Rows), Bottom Axis (or Columns), 
or Background section, right-click the item that you 
want to remove, and then click Remove.  

Move an item to a different location 
in the chart or grid 

In the Series (or Rows), Bottom Axis (or Columns), 
or Background section, right-click the item that you 
want to move, and then click the section where you 
want to place the item.  
Or: 
Drag the item that you want to move to a different 
section. 

Display different dimension 
members in the chart or grid 

1. Right-click a dimension, and then click Select 

Members. The Select Members dialog box 

opens.  

2. Use the expandable tree control to view the list of 

dimension members. Select the items that you 

want to display in your analytic chart, and then 

click OK.  
The Select Members dialog box closes and your 
analytic chart or grid updates to display the 
members that you selected. 

 

3. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the analytic report, and then click Save.  
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To use the Query tab to add, remove, or configure the items that appear in a report 

1. Begin with an analytic report open for editing in Dashboard Designer. In the center 

pane of the workspace, click the Query tab. 

2. In the MDX pane, edit the MDX query that appears. Or, type a new MDX query.  

3. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the analytic report, and then click Save.  

Concepts 

Overview of PerformancePoint analytic charts and grids 
Create a PowerPivot data connection (PerformancePoint Services) 
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Create a KPI Details report by using 
Dashboard Designer 

Using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, you can create a KPI Details report for 
your dashboard. KPI Details reports are used to show additional information about the 
KPIs and other items that are in a scorecard. The KPI Details report serves as a 
companion to a scorecard. This means that a KPI Details report is not used in a 
dashboard without its accompanying scorecard on the same dashboard page. For more 
information, see Overview of PerformancePoint KPI Details reports. 
You can create a single KPI Details report and then reuse it in multiple dashboards.  

To create a KPI Details report 

1. In the ribbon, click the Create tab. Then, in the Reports group, click KPI Details. 
The report opens for editing. 

2. In the center pane, click the Editor tab. There, you can specify the information that 

you want to display in the report. 

KPI section Option Description 

Cell Context Information Show cell context 
information 

Select this option to display 
the following information:  

 Metric 

 Measure 

 Row Path, which 

corresponds to the 

scorecard row that was 

clicked. 

 Column Path, which 

corresponds to the 

scorecard column that 

was clicked. 
 

 Expand cell context 
sections by default 

By default, this option is 
selected. It causes the KPI 
Details report to be 
expanded to display the 
information that you specify. 

Show Indicator Options Show status graph Do not use this option. It 
does not work in the current 
version of PerformancePoint 
Services.  

 Show indicator graphic Do not use this option. It 
does not work in the current 
version of PerformancePoint 
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KPI section Option Description 

Services. 

Show Details Information Show actual Select this option to display 
actual values when cells in 
the scorecard's Target 
column are clicked. 

 Show calculation Select this option to display 
how scores are calculated 
and what banding method is 
used by the KPI that was 
clicked.  
KPIs use one of the following 
calculations: 

 Increasing is better 

 Decreasing is better 

 Closer to target is better 
 

 Show score Select this option to show 
raw scores when cells in the 
scorecard's Target column 
are clicked.  

 Show threshold grid Select this option to 
determine whether to show 
the threshold grid when cells 
in the scorecard's Target 
column are clicked. 
The threshold grid includes 
the following information: 

 The kind of indicator that 

is used by the KPI that 

was clicked 

 A table showing the 

different thresholds and 

performance for a KPI. 
When you select Show 
threshold grid, you must 
also select one of the 
following two options: 

 Percentage threshold 

values 

 Target values adjusted 

for indicator threshold 

percentages 
 

 For metrics with 
normalized weighted value, 
show Percentage values 

Select this option to display 
performance in percentages 
in the threshold grid. 
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KPI section Option Description 

 For metrics with 
normalized weighted value, 
show Target values 
adjusted for indicator 
threshold percentages 

Select this option to display 
performance in numeric 
values in the threshold grid. 

 Show variance Select this option to show the 
variance from the next status 
threshold.  
For example, if performance 
is slightly off target for a 
particular metric, the 
variance would be how far 
away the metric is from being 
on target. 

Additional information Show Description Select this option to display 
any text that was entered in 
the Description box for a 
KPI (visible on the 
Properties tab for a KPI in 
Dashboard Designer). 

 Show Comments Select this option to display 
any comments or 
annotations that have been 
added to a scorecard. 
Depending on whether 
comments (or annotations) 
are enabled in the 
SharePoint Central 
Administration Web site, both 
dashboard authors and 
dashboard consumers can 
add comments to a 
scorecard.  

 Dashboard authors can 

open a scorecard for 

editing in Dashboard 

Designer and add 

comments by using the 

Edit tab. 

 Dashboard users can 

add comments to a 

scorecard in its 

SharePoint site by right-

clicking a cell, and then 

clicking Comments. 
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KPI section Option Description 

 Show KPI Properties Select this option to display 
any custom properties that 
might have been created for 
each KPI (visible on the 
Properties tab for a KPI in 
Dashboard Designer). 

 Show Person Responsible Select this option to display 
information about the person 
who is responsible for the 
KPI status (which is visible 
on the Properties tab for a 
KPI in Dashboard Designer). 

3. In the center pane, click the Properties tab. 

4. In the Name box, type the name that you want to use for the report. 

5. (This step is optional.) To specify a location for the report, click the Display Folder 

button, and then select or create a folder. 

6. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the report, and then click Save. 
After you have created the KPI Details report, you can add it to a dashboard page and 
connect it to a scorecard.  
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Create a ProClarity Server report by 
using Dashboard Designer 

By using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, you can create ProClarity Server 
reports for your dashboards. A ProClarity Server report is a ProClarity view that was 
published to ProClarity Server.  
 
Examples of ProClarity views include the Perspective View, Decomposition Tree, 
Performance Map, and analytic charts and grids. 
 
You would typically add a ProClarity report to your dashboard for any of the following 
reasons:  

 To use reports that have been published to ProClarity Server 

 To use ProClarity views that are not yet available in PerformancePoint Services in 

Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 

 To save time and work by using existing report views 

Create a reference to a ProClarity Server report 

In Dashboard Designer, you do not actually create a ProClarity Server report. Instead, 
you create a PerformancePoint Web Part to display an existing ProClarity Server report. 
When you create a ProClarity Server report, you do it in three stages, as described in the 
following list: 

1. Create the basic structure of your report 

2. Create the connection to the report 

3. Specify additional configuration options for the report 
 
To create the basic structure of your report 

1. In Dashboard Designer, in the Workspace Browser, click PerformancePoint 

Content. 

2. In the ribbon, click the Create tab.  

3. In the ribbon, in the Reports group, click Other Reports.  
The Select a Report Template dialog box opens. 

4. In the Select a Report Template dialog box, click ProClarity Analytics Server 

Page, and then click OK.  
The blank report opens for editing in the center pane of the workspace. 

5. In the center pane, click the Properties tab. 

6. In the Name box, type the name that you want to use for the report. 

7. (This step is optional.) To specify a location for the report, click the Display Folder 

button, and then select or create a folder. 

8. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the report, and then click Save.  

9. Configure the report to display information. 
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To connect to the report 

1. Begin with the report open for editing in Dashboard Designer. In the center pane, 

click the Editor tab. 

2. In the Server URL box, specify the Web site address (URL) for the server that hosts 

the report that you want to use.  
The server name typically takes the form http://<servername>/pas. 

3. Click the Browse button to locate the report that you want to use.  
The PAS Browser dialog box opens. 

4. Use one of the following methods to log on to ProClarity Server. The method that you 

use depends on whether ProClarity Server is configured to accept integrated or basic 

authentication.  

 Select the Use Windows Credentials check box if ProClarity Server is 

configured to accept Integrated Windows authentication. 

 Type your Windows NT user credentials in the User Name, Password, and 

Domain boxes if ProClarity Server is configured to accept Basic authentication.  

 Note:  
Contact an IT Administrator if you have questions about how ProClarity Server is 
configured in your environment.  

5. In the PAS Browser dialog box, click Refresh to update the list of libraries, books, 

and pages. Browse through the libraries and books, and then select the ProClarity 

Server Page that you want to use.  

6. Click OK to close the wizard. 
Your report opens in the center pane of the workspace. 

7. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the report, and then click Save.  
You can now add the ProClarity Server report to a dashboard or specify configuration 
options for the report. 
 
To specify configuration options for the report (optional) 

1. Begin with the report open for editing in Dashboard Designer. In the center pane, 

click the Editor tab. 

2. Use the Configuration Options list to select one of the following: 

 

Option Description 

ad; (Disable Decomposition Tree) This option disables the Decomposition 
Tree report type.  
When you select this option, dashboard 
users can view other report types. However, 
they cannot change the view to the 
Decomposition Tree. 
In addition, dashboard consumers cannot 
select a value in the report and then use the 
Decomposition Tree to analyze the 
underlying data for that value. 

dd; (Disable Drill to Detail) This option disables the Drill to Detail 
functionality, which is equal to Show 
Details in scorecards and reports.  
When you select this option, dashboard 
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Option Description 

consumers can explore data and view a 
higher or lower level of detail for a report 
value. However, they cannot view the lowest 
level of detail in the report. 

ad;dd; (Disable Decomposition Tree and 
Drill to Detail) 

This option disables both the Decomposition 
Tree and the ability to see the lowest level 
of detail for a report value.  
When you select this option, dashboard 
consumers can view some report types. 
However, they cannot change the view to 
the Decomposition Tree or view the lowest 
level of detail in the report. 

st; (All Interaction Disabled) This option displays the report as a static 
image.  
When you select this option, dashboard 
consumers can only view the report. They 
cannot change the view or explore data. 

 

3. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the report, and then click Save. 

Concepts 

Create a dashboard page by using Dashboard Designer 
Assemble dashboard pages and link items together by using Dashboard Designer 
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Create a Reporting Services report by 
using Dashboard Designer 

By using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, you can create Microsoft SQL Server 
Reporting Services (SSRS) reports for your dashboards. A Reporting Services report is a 
report that is published to SQL Server Reporting Services and contains one or more 
charts and tables. By adding a Reporting Services report to a PerformancePoint 
dashboard, you can reuse an existing report. In addition, you can connect 
PerformancePoint dashboard filters to the Reporting Services report. 

Create a reference to a Reporting Services report 

In Dashboard Designer, you do not actually create a Reporting Services report. Instead, 
you create a PerformancePoint Web Part to display an existing Reporting Services 
report. 
  

 Important:  
Before you start, make sure that you have collected the following information:  

 The full name of the report that you want to use 

 The server location where the Reporting Services report is stored 

 The server mode (SharePoint Integrated or Report Center) that you will use for the 

report  

 Any parameters that might exist in the Reporting Services report, and information 

about how those parameters are configured. (You would typically need this 

information to connect a PerformancePoint dashboard filter to the Reporting Services 

report.) 
Also make sure that you and the dashboard users have the necessary permissions to 
view the report. 
  
When you create a Reporting Services report, you do it in several stages, as described in 
the following list: 

1. Create the basic structure of your report. 

2. Create the connection to the report. When you do this, you select between two 

modes in Dashboard Designer: 

 Report Center mode, which corresponds to Native mode in Reporting Services 

 SharePoint Integrated mode 

3. Configure the report to display the information that you want to show. 
 
To create the basic structure of your report 

1. In Dashboard Designer, in the Workspace Browser, click PerformancePoint 

Content. 

2. In the ribbon, click the Create tab.  

3. In the ribbon, in the Reports group, click Reporting Services. 
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The blank report opens for editing in the center pane of the workspace. 

4. In the center pane, click the Properties tab. 

5. In the Name box, type the name that you want to use for the report. 

6. (This step is optional.) To specify a location for the report, click the Display Folder 

button, and then select or create a folder. 

7. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the report, and then click Save.  

8. Configure the report to display information by using either Report Center mode or 

SharePoint Integrated mode.  
 
To connect to the report by using Report Center mode 

1. Begin with the report open for editing in Dashboard Designer. In the center pane, 

click the Editor tab. 

2. Use the Server mode list to select Report Center. 

 Tip:  
Report Center mode in Dashboard Designer corresponds to Native mode in Reporting 
Services.  

3. In the Server name box, specify the Web site address (URL) for the server that hosts 

the report that you want to use.  
The server name typically takes the form http://<servername>/reportserver. 

4. Click the Browse button to locate the report that you want to use.  

5. Click the Preview button to view the report in the Preview pane. 

6. Proceed to finish configuring the report 
 
To connect to the report by using SharePoint Integrated mode 

1. Begin with the report open for editing in Dashboard Designer. In the center pane, 

click the Editor tab. 

2. Use the Server mode list to select SharePoint Integrated. 

 Tip:  
SharePoint Integrated mode in Dashboard Designer corresponds to SharePoint 
Integrated mode in the Reporting Services report server.  

3. In the Report Server URL box, specify the Web site address (URL) for the server 

that hosts the report that you want to use.  
The server name typically takes the form http://<servername>/reportserver. 

4. In the Report URL box, specify the complete address for the report that you want to 

use. 
The report address typically takes the form http://<servername>/<document 
library>/<reportname>.rdl. 

5. Click the Preview button to view the report in the Preview pane. 

6. Finish configuring the report. 
 
To finish configuring the report to display data 

1. Begin with the report open for editing in Dashboard Designer. In the center pane, 

click the Editor tab. 

2. Specify the following settings for your report:  

 

Item Description 

Show toolbar Select this check box to display the Reporting Services toolbar.  
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Item Description 

Show 
parameters 

Select this  check box to display the filters that are specific to the report.  

Show 
docmap 

Select this  check box to include a document map in a separate pane in 
your report view.  
  

 Note:  
Not all Reporting Services reports have document maps. The document 
map is created by using either SQL Server Reporting Services Report 
Builder or Microsoft Business Intelligence Development Studio. For more 
information, see How to Add Items to a Document Map (Reporting 
Services) (http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9733881) 
  
 

Zoom Select a value in this  list to set the viewing size of the report.  

Format Select a value in this  list to specify how you want your report to display in 
the dashboard.  

Section In this  box, type the page number of the page that you want to display.  
For example, suppose that the Reporting Services report contains three 
pages, and the information that you want to display is located on page 3. 
In this case, you would type 3 in the Section box in Dashboard Designer.  

DocMap ID Whether you use this option depends on the version of SQL Server 
Reporting Services that was used to create the Reporting Services report.  

 If SQL Server 2005 Reporting Services was used, select this option to 

display a specific page or an item in the Reporting Services report. 

 If SQL Server 2008 Reporting Services was used, do not use this 

option. It does not work in the current version of PerformancePoint 

Services.  
 

 

3. Review the information in the Report parameters section. 
If the report that you selected contains parameters, they are displayed in the report 
parameters section. Depending on how those parameters are configured and the 
particular information that you want to display in the dashboard, you might not want 
to make any changes to the parameters. However, you might want to specify a 
default value for one or more parameters.  
 
If the report contains at least one parameter and you want to specify a particular 
default value for a parameter, follow these steps: 

a) In the Report parameters section, click a parameter. 

b) Click the Edit button. The Parameter Picker dialog box opens. 

c) In the Parameter Picker dialog box, use the drop-down menu to select a 

default value for the parameter, and then click OK.  
The default value that you specify will be selected automatically in the 
PerformancePoint dashboard when it is deployed to SharePoint Server. If 
Show toolbar and Show parameters are selected, dashboard users can 
change parameter selections. 

http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9733881
http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9733881
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d) Repeat for each parameter that you want to configure. 

4. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the report, and then click Save. 
After you have created and saved your report, you can add it to a dashboard page.  

Concepts 

Add dashboard items to a page by using Dashboard Designer 
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Create an Excel Services report by using 
Dashboard Designer 

By using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, you can create Excel Services in 
Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 reports for your dashboards. An Excel Services report 
is a Microsoft Excel workbook that was published to Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 by 
using Excel Services. Most Excel Services reports contain one or more charts and tables. 
When you add an Excel Services report to a PerformancePoint dashboard, you reuse an 
existing report that can contain views, such as PivotTable reports and PivotChart reports, 
which you cannot create by using Dashboard Designer. In addition, you can connect 
PerformancePoint dashboard filters to the Excel Services report. For more information, 
see Overview of Excel Services reports displayed in PerformancePoint Web Parts. 
In this article: 

 Create a reference to an Excel Services report 

 Publish named items in an Excel workbook 

Create a reference to an Excel Services report 

In Dashboard Designer, you do not actually create an Excel Services report. Instead, you 
create a PerformancePoint Web Part to display an existing Excel Services report.  
  

 Important:  
Before you start, make sure that you have collected the following information:  

 The name of the report that you want to use 

 The Microsoft SharePoint Server location (including the SharePoint site and 

document library) where the Excel Services report is stored 

 Any named items that might exist in the Excel Services report  

 Any parameters that might exist in the Excel Services report, and information about 

how those parameters are configured. (You would typically need this information to 

connect a PerformancePoint dashboard filter to the Excel Services report.) 
If the Excel Services workbook is stored in a different server farm than the one that 
you are using for Dashboard Designer, parameters in the Excel workbook will not be 
available in Dashboard Designer. 

Also make sure that you and the dashboard users have the necessary permissions to 
view the report. 
  
When you create an Excel Services report, you do it in several stages, as described in 
the following list: 

1. Create the basic structure of the report. 

2. Create a connection to the report.  

3. Configure the report to display the particular information that you want to show. 

4. (This is optional.) Specify toolbar and interactivity settings for the report. 
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To create the basic structure of the report 

1. In Dashboard Designer, in the Workspace Browser, click PerformancePoint 

Content. 

2. On the Create tab, in the Reports group, click Other Reports.  
The Select a Report Template dialog box opens. 

3. In the Select a Report Template dialog box, click Excel Services, and then click 

OK. 
The report opens for editing in the center pane of the workspace. 

4. In the center pane, click the Properties tab. 

5. In the Name box, type the name that you want to use for the report. 

6. (This step is optional.) To specify a location for the report, click the Display Folder 

button, and then select or create a folder. 

7. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the report, and then click Save.  

8. Create a connection to the report.  
 
To create a connection to the report 

1. Begin with the report open for editing in Dashboard Designer. In the center pane, 

click the Editor tab. 

2. In the Report Settings section, in the SharePoint site box, do one of the following: 

 Type the Web site address (URL) of the SharePoint site where the Excel 

Services report is hosted. 

 If the SharePoint site list is available, use it to select the SharePoint site where 

the Excel Services report is hosted. 

3. Use the Document library list to select the document library where the Excel 

Services report is hosted. 

4. Use the Excel workbook list to select the Excel Services report that you want to 

display.  

5. (This step is optional.) If you want to view the report, do one of the following: 

 To view the report in a browser window, on the Editor tab, click the View button 

that is located next to the Excel workbook list. 

 To view the report in Dashboard Designer, in the center pane of the workspace, 

click the View tab.  

6. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the report, and then click Save. 
After you have created and saved the report, you can configure it, or you can add it to a 
dashboard page. 
 
To configure the report to display particular information 

1. Begin with the report open for editing in Dashboard Designer. In the center pane, 

click the Editor tab. 

2. (This step is optional.) If you want to display an item in the workbook instead of 

display the whole workbook, use the Item name list to select an item. 
If the Item name list is empty, see Publishing named items in an Excel workbook 
later in this article.  

3. (This step is optional.) If the Excel Services report includes parameters and you want 

to specify default selections for those parameters, follow these steps: 

a) In the Workbook Parameters section, locate the parameter for which you 

want to specify a default value.  
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 Note:  
If the Workbook Parameters section is empty, either the Excel Services report has no 
parameters or the workbook is stored in a different server farm than the one that you are 
using for Dashboard Designer. 

b) In the Value column for that parameter, type the default value that you want 

to use.  

 Tip:  
You might want to view the Excel Services workbook in its SharePoint site to see which 
parameter(s) you want to use. 

4. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the report, and then click Save. 
Now that you have created and configured the report, you can either add it to a 
dashboard page or specify toolbar and interactivity settings for the report. 
 
To specify toolbar and interactivity settings for the report  

1. Begin with the report open for editing in Dashboard Designer. In the center pane, 

click the Editor tab. 

2. On the ribbon, click the Edit tab, and then click Report Settings. 
The Report Settings dialog box opens. 

3. In the pane on the left side of the Report Settings dialog box, click Interactivity, and 

then specify the options that you want to use. 

 Important:  
Do not use the Typing and Formula Entry option. It does not have functionality in the 
current version of PerformancePoint Services in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. 
The Interactivity options are configured for the Excel workbook when it is published to 
SharePoint Server. To view detailed information about these options, see Interactivity 
Settings in Excel Web Access Web Part custom properties 
(http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9730256). 

4. In the pane on the left side of the Report Settings dialog box, click Toolbar, and 

then specify the options that you want to use.  
The Toolbar options are Excel Services options that are configured for the Excel 
workbook when it is published to Excel Services. To view detailed information about 
these options, see Toolbar and Title Bar section properties in Excel Web Access 
Web Part custom properties (http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9730257). 

5. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the report, and then click Save. 
You can now add the report to a dashboard page. 

Publish named items in an Excel workbook 

If you want to configure an Excel Services report to display a named item that is defined 
in Excel, the named item must be published to SharePoint Server. Otherwise, the Item 
name list will be empty in Dashboard Designer. 
Simply publishing the workbook does not ensure that named items are published, too. 
To publish named items in an Excel workbook 

1. In Excel, on the File tab, click Save & Send, and then click Save to SharePoint. 

2. In the Save to SharePoint section, click Publish Options. 

3. In the Publish Options dialog box, on the Show tab, use the list to select Items in 

the Workbook. 

http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9730256
http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9730256
http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9730257
http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9730257
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4. Select all the named items in the list, and then click OK. 

5. In the Save to SharePoint section, click Browse for a location, and then click Save 

As. 
The Save As dialog box opens. 

6. In the Save As dialog box, specify the Web site address (URL) to the document 

library where you want to publish the workbook.  
The URL resembles http://<server name>/<sharepoint site name>/<document 
library>. 
(For example, we use the URL http://litware-sp/bicenter/Reports.) 

7. Click Save to publish the workbook. 
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Create a Web Page report by using 
Dashboard Designer 

By using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, you can create Web Page reports for 
your dashboards. Web Page reports are fully functional Web sites that can be displayed 
in a PerformancePoint dashboard. For more information about Web Page reports, see 
Overview of Web Page reports in Dashboard Designer. 

Create a reference to a Web site 

In Dashboard Designer, when you create a Web Page report, you create a 
PerformancePoint Web Part to display an existing Web site. You do not actually create 
the Web site by using Dashboard Designer. 
To create a Web Page report 

1. In Dashboard Designer, in the Workspace Browser, click PerformancePoint 

Content. 

2. In the ribbon, click the Create tab.  

3. In the ribbon, in the Reports group, click Other Reports.  
The Select a Report Template dialog box opens. 

4. In the Select a Report Template dialog box, click Web Page, and then click OK.  
The Web Page report opens for editing in the center pane of the workspace. 

5. In the center pane, click the Editor tab. Then, in the URL box, specify the Web site 

address (URL) for the site that you want to display.  

 Tip:  
Some kinds of pages might not work with the Web Page report type. For example, pages 
that store cookies might not function correctly in a PerformancePoint Web Part. Make 
sure that the Web site that you want to use will work with this report type. For more 
information, contact a SharePoint administrator.  

6. In the center pane, click the Properties tab. 

7. In the Name box, type the name that you want to use for the report. 

8. (This step is optional.) To specify a location for the report, click the Display Folder 

button, and then select or create a folder.  

9. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the report, and then click Save.  

Concepts 

Overview of Web Page reports in Dashboard Designer 
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Create a strategy map by using 
Dashboard Designer 

Using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, you can create a strategy map for your 
dashboard. The strategy map uses a scorecard as its data source, and a Visio diagram 
as its visual display structure. When you create and configure a strategy map, you 
connect individual shapes in a Microsoft Visio diagram to KPIs in a scorecard. The color 
of each shape indicates whether performance is on or off target for that particular item.  
To learn more about strategy maps, see Overview of PerformancePoint strategy maps. 
  

 Important:  
Before you create a strategy map report, make sure that the correct version of Microsoft 
Visio is installed on your computer. The version that you use must be compatible with 
PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer. 

 If you are using the 64-bit edition of Dashboard Designer, then you must install the 

64-bit edition of Microsoft Visio 2010. 

 If you are using the 32-bit edition of Dashboard Designer, then you must install the 

32-bit edition of either Microsoft Office Visio 2007 or Microsoft Visio 2010. 

Create a strategy map 

Before you begin to create your strategy map, make sure that the following items have 
been created: 

 A diagram that was created by using Microsoft Visio 2010 or Microsoft Office Visio 

2007. The diagram cannot consist of complex shapes (groups or sets of other 

shapes).  

 Tip:  
We recommend that you create your Visio diagram before you create your strategy map. 
However, you can create a Visio diagram in Dashboard Designer by importing stencils. 

 A scorecard that was created by using Dashboard Designer.  
When you create a strategy map, you do this in two main phases. First, you create the 
basic structure of the strategy map. Next, you configure the strategy map to display 
information. 
To create the basic structure of the strategy map 

1. In Dashboard Designer, locate the Workspace Browser pane. Click 

PerformancePoint Content.  

2. In the ribbon, click the Create tab, and then in the Reports group, click Strategy 

Map. The Create a Strategy Map Report wizard opens. 

3. In the Select a Scorecard step of the wizard, select the scorecard that you want to 

use, and then click Finish. 
The strategy map opens in the center pane of the workspace. 

4. In the center pane, click the Properties tab. In the Name box, type the name that you 

want to use for the report.  
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To specify a location for the report, click the Display Folder button and select or 
create a folder. 

5. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the strategy map, and then click Save. 

Proceed to the next section to configure the strategy map. 
 
To configure the strategy map to display information 

1. Begin with the strategy map open for editing in Dashboard Designer. Click the Edit 

tab, and then click Edit Strategy Map.  
The Strategy Map Editor dialog box opens. 

2. In the Strategy Map Editor dialog box, do one of the following:  

 

Situation Action 

You have already created a Visio 
diagram 

click Import Visio File, and then browse to the location 
where the Visio diagram is saved. Then click Open. 
The Visio diagram opens in the Strategy Map Editor 
dialog box. 

You want to create a Visio 
diagram 

Click Stencil. Browse to the location where the Visio 
stencils are located, and then click Open. (For 
Microsoft Visio 2010, the default location for the stencil 
shapes is Program Files\Microsoft Office\Office14\Visio 
Content\.) 
Use the stencil shapes to create your Visio diagram in 
the Strategy Map Editor dialog box. 

 

3. Click a shape in the Visio diagram, and then click Connect Shape.  
The Connect Shape dialog box opens and displays the scorecard that was selected 
for the strategy map. 

4. In the Connect Shape dialog box, click the cell that you want to connect to the shape 

that you selected.  
If you want the color of the shape to update automatically to indicate whether 
performance is on or off target, make sure that you click in a cell that is in the Target 
column. (The Target column is the column that contains the graphical indicator).  

5. Click Connect.  

6. (This step is optional.) To replace the text inside a shape with the text that is used for 

the scorecard KPI, select the check box next to Show KPI name in shape text. 
For example, if the KPI is called "Sales Amount" and you select the check box, then 
the words "Sales Amount" will replace whatever text was in the shape. 

7. Repeat steps 4-6 for each shape in the Visio diagram that you want to connect to the 

scorecard KPIs.  

8. When you have finished connecting shapes to KPIs, in the Connect Shape dialog 

box, click the Close button.  

9. In the Strategy Map Editor dialog box, click the Apply button.  
The dialog box closes and the strategy map appears in the center pane of the 
workspace. 

10. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the strategy map, and then click Save. 
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Edit a strategy map 

During or after the time when you create a strategy map, you can easily edit it. For 
example, you can configure or replace the Visio diagram that you use for the strategy 
map.  
To edit a strategy map 

1. In Dashboard Designer, open a strategy map.  

2. In the ribbon, click the Edit tab, and then click Edit Strategy Map.  
The Strategy Map Editor dialog box opens. 

3. Use the Strategy Map Editor to make one or more of the following changes to the 

strategy map: 

 

To achieve this Perform this step 

Move an object in the diagram Drag it to a new location. 

Use a different diagram Click Import Visio File, browse to the 
diagram that you want to use, and then click 
Open. 
(The diagram opens in the Strategy Map 
Editor dialog box, where you can link each 
shape to a KPI.) 

Open and use a stencil Click Stencil. Browse to the stencil that you 
want to use, and then click Open.  
(A stencil is a collection of shapes 
associated with a particular Visio template. 
You can use a stencil to revise all instances 
of a shape on the page. You can also use a 
stencil to change a shape by applying your 
own custom shape to a diagram.) 

Configure the connection between a shape 
and a KPI 

Click the shape, and then click Connect 
Shape. In the Select a KPI dialog box, 
select a KPI and then click Close. 

Disconnect a shape from a KPI Click a shape, and then click Disconnect 
Shape. 

Make all the shapes fit on one page in Visio 
2007 or Visio 2010 

Click Resize to Fit. 

Make all the shapes fit on one printed page Click Fit for Print. 

 

4. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the strategy map, and then click Save. 

Concepts 

Overview of PerformancePoint strategy maps 
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Create a dashboard filter by using 
Dashboard Designer 

You can use PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer to create many kinds of dashboard 
filters. Filters enable you to display particular information in a dashboard. You can create 
filters that are stand-alone dashboard items that you can reuse across multiple 
dashboards or across multiple pages in a dashboard. These kinds of dashboard filters 
enable dashboard users to view more specific information that is of interest to them.  

In this section 

Read the following articles to learn how create dashboard filters for your 
PerformancePoint dashboard. 

 Create a Custom Table filter by using Dashboard Designer describes how to create a 

data table and then use that to create a dashboard filter. 

 Create an MDX Query filter by using Dashboard Designer describes how to create a 

dashboard filter that uses a custom Multidimensional Expressions (MDX) query. 

 Create a Member Selection filter by using Dashboard Designer describes how to 

create a dashboard filter by selecting dimension members that are stored in SQL 

Server Analysis Services or a tabular data source. 

 Create a Named Set filter by using Dashboard Designer describes how to create a 

dashboard filter by selecting a set of members that was defined in Analysis Services. 

 Create a Time Intelligence filter by using Dashboard Designer describes how to 

create a dynamic time filter for a dashboard that remains up to date automatically. 

You can either create a filter that uses a list of time periods, such as Year to Date or 

Last Six Months, or you can create a filter that uses a calendar control.  

Tasks 

Connect a filter to a report or a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 

Concepts 

Overview of PerformancePoint dashboard filters and connections 
Create and assemble a dashboard page by using Dashboard Designer 
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Create a Custom Table filter by using 
Dashboard Designer 

When you use PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer to create a dashboard filter, you 
can select from various filter templates that include the Custom Table filter template. You 
would use the Custom Table filter template in situations such as those that are described 
in the following list: 

 You want to create one dashboard filter that pulls in data from multiple data sources. 

That filter will then be connected to multiple reports and scorecards in the dashboard. 

 You want to specify the names of the items that you use in the filter, instead of using 

the default names that are used in the data source that you plan to use for the filter.  

 You want to create your own list of items to use in the filter and then map that list to 

similar kinds of items that are in a database. 
When you create a dashboard filter by using the Custom Table filter template, you 
typically use the following process:  

1. Phase 1: Create and save a table.  

2. Phase 2: Create a tabular data source.  

3. Phase 3: Create the dashboard filter.  

Phase 1: Create and save a table 

During this phase, you use an application such as Microsoft Excel to construct a table. 
The table that you create is used as a mapping table to map database members to fully 
qualified names. This enables you to bring together information from different data 
sources in a single table, or to configure the names of the members that dashboard users 
will see. 
  

 Tip:  
In this article, we assume that you use Excel to create and configure the custom table. 
However, you can also use a SharePoint list or a table in Microsoft SQL Server. 
  
To create a table to use with a Custom Table dashboard filter 

1. Using Excel, create a data table that contains the items that you want to use for the 

dashboard filter.  

2. Make sure to organize the data into columns, with one column for each kind of 

information. For example, you might have one column that contains 

regions/countries, and another that contains cities. 

3. Decide which columns will be used for the following purposes in the filter: 

 Members   This column contains the members that you want to include in the 

filter. If you are creating a hierarchical structure in the filter, the members in this 

column are second-level members in the hierarchy.  
During Phase 3, when you create the dashboard filter, you will select this 
"Members" column as the Key column in Dashboard Designer. 
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 Parent members   This column contains the parent members that you want to 

include in the filter. These members are at a level higher than the "Members" 

column. If you are creating a hierarchical structure in the filter, the parent 

member names are the first-level members in the hierarchy. Depending on the 

table that you use, you might not specify a column for parent members.  
During Phase 3, when you create the dashboard filter, you will select this "Parent 
members" column as the Parent Key column in Dashboard Designer. 

 Display names   This column contains the member names that you want 

dashboard users to see in the dashboard. Depending on the table that you use, 

you might not specify a column for default members. 
During Phase 3, when you create the dashboard filter, you will select this 
"Display names" column as the Display value column. 

 Default   This column should contain only the values "True" and "False," and it 

should be configured as a dimension that has no aggregation.  
During Phase 3, when you create the dashboard filter, you could use this 
"Default" column as the Is default column in Dashboard Designer. However, you 
are not required to have a "Default" column to create the filter. 

4. Save the file to your computer, and then proceed to create a tabular data source in 

Dashboard Designer. 

Phase 2: Create a tabular data source 

During this phase, you create a data connection that uses the table that you created 
during Phase 1.  
To create a tabular data source that uses the custom table 

1. In Dashboard Designer, in the Workspace Browser, click Data Connections. 

2. On the Create tab, in the Dashboard Items group, click Data Source. 
The Select a Data Source Template dialog box opens. 

3. In the Template pane, click Import from Excel Workbook, and then click OK. 

 Tip:  
In this article, we assume that you used Excel to create the custom table. If you used a 
SharePoint list or a table in SQL Server, make sure that you select the appropriate 
tabular data source template. 
In the center pane, on the Editor tab, click Import. 

4. Locate the Excel workbook that you created, and then click Open. 

 Tip:  
If an Edit data in Excel dialog box opens, specify whether to use column headers that 
might be on the first row of the Excel workbook. Select or clear the Headers on First 
Row check box, and then click either Discard changes or Accept changes.  
The data in the Excel workbook is displayed in the center pane. 

5. In the center pane, click the Properties tab. 

6. In the Name box, type the name that you want to use for the data source. 

7. (This step is optional.) To specify a location for the data source, click the Display 

Folder button, and then select or create a folder. 

8. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the data source, and then click Save. 

Proceed to create the dashboard filter. 
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Phase 3: Create the dashboard filter 

During this phase, you create a dashboard filter by using the Custom Table filter template 
in Dashboard Designer. 
To create a dashboard filter that uses the Custom Table filter template 

1. In Dashboard Designer, in the Workspace Browser, click PerformancePoint 

Content. 

2. On the Create tab, in the Dashboard Items group, click Filter.  
The Select a Filter Template dialog box opens. 

3. In the Select a Filter Template dialog box, click Custom Table, and then click OK. 
The Create a Filter wizard opens. 

4. On the Select a Data Source page, select the data source that you want to use, and 

then click Next.  

 Use the SharePoint Site tab to view a list of data sources that have been saved 

to Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. 

 Use the Workspace tab to view a list of data sources that you have created or 

used. 

5. On the Preview Table page, view the information that is available in the table that 

you selected. Make sure to note which columns that you want to use for the 

dashboard filter, and then click Next.  

6. On the Choose Key Columns page, specify which columns to use as Key, Parent 

key, Display value, and Is default settings.  

 Use the Key list to specify the column that contains the members that you want 

to use in the filter. If you are creating a filter that has a hierarchical structure, the 

Key column represents second-level members in the filter hierarchy. 

 Depending on whether you are creating a filter that has a hierarchical structure, 

use the Parent Key list to specify the column that contains the members that you 

want to designate as first-level members in the filter hierarchy. Otherwise, set the 

Parent key list to (None). 

 Use the Display Value list to specify the column that contains the members that 

you want to designate as captions for your filter. PerformancePoint Services 

passes those captions to any scorecards and reports that are linked to the filter. 

 In general, set the Is default list to (None). 
If the data source contains a dimension that contains "True" and "False" values 
and that dimension has no aggregation, you can select that dimension in the Is 
default list. 

 Important:  
Do not use the Is default list to select a column that contains text or non-numeric values. 
Otherwise, an error message will occur in the dashboard. 
Click Next. 

7. In the Select Display Method page, select one of the following display types: 

 List   Select this option to display the filter as a simple list in a drop-down menu. 

When you use this display type, dashboard consumers click an item in the list to 

specify what information to display.  

 Tree   Select this option to display the filter as a list that includes an expandable 

tree control in a drop-down menu. When you use this display type, dashboard 
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consumers expand the tree control, and then they select one item or a group of 

items to apply as a filter. 

 Multi-Select Tree   Select this option to display the filter as a list that includes an 

expandable tree control that has check boxes in a drop-down menu. When you 

use this display type, dashboard consumers expand the tree control, and then 

they select the check boxes for the items that they want to use as a filter.  
After you select the display type that you want to use for your filter, click Finish.  

8. In the center pane, click the Properties tab. 

9. In the Name box, type the name that you want to use for the filter. 

10. (This step is optional.) To specify a location for the filter, click the Display Folder 

button, and then select or create a folder. 

11. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the filter, and then click Save.  
After you have created your filter, you can add it to a dashboard page and then connect it 
to one or more dashboard items. For more information, see Connect a filter to a report or 
a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer. 

Concepts 

Overview of PerformancePoint dashboard filters and connections 
Create a dashboard filter by using Dashboard Designer 
Assemble dashboard pages and link items together by using Dashboard Designer 
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Create an MDX Query filter by using 
Dashboard Designer 

When you use PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer to create a dashboard filter, you 
can select from various filter templates that include the MDX Query filter template. You 
can use the MDX Query template to create a list of items by specifying a 
Multidimensional Expressions (MDX) query to select a group of items in a database.  
The MDX Query template works with data that is stored in SQL Server Analysis Services. 
For more information about dashboard filters, see Overview of PerformancePoint 
dashboard filters and connections. 
  

 Note:  
Before you begin to create a filter by using an MDX query, make sure that you are 
familiar with MDX. For more information about MDX queries, see Multidimensional 
Expressions (MDX) Reference (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=185458). 
  

To create an MDX Query filter 

1. In Dashboard Designer, in the Workspace Browser, click PerformancePoint 

Content. 

2. On the Create tab, in the Dashboard Items group, click Filter.  
The Select a Filter Template dialog box opens. 

3. In the Select a Filter Template dialog box, click MDX Query, and then click OK. 
The Create a Filter wizard opens. 

4. On the Select a Data Source page, select the Analysis Services data source that 

you want to use, and then click Next.  

 Use the SharePoint Site tab to view a list of data sources that have been saved 

to Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. 

 Use the Workspace tab to view a list of data sources that you have created or 

used. 

5. On the Enter MDX Formula page, type an MDX query to select the items that you 

want to use for the filter.  
The MDX query that you select might resemble the examples that are shown in the 
following table. 
 

Query Description 

[Product].[Category].members Create a list of the product categories that are 
in the Products dimension in the data cube. 

TOPCOUNT([Reseller].[Reseller].[Reselle
r].MEMBERS.10.([Geography].[Country].[
United States]. [Measures].[Reseller Sales 
Amount])) 

Create a list of the top 10 resellers in the 
United States. 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=185458
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=185458
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6. Click Next. 

7. On the Select Display Method page, select one of the display types shown in the 

following table. 

 

Display 
method 

Description 

List Select this option to display the filter as a simple list in a drop-down menu. 
When you use this display type, dashboard consumers click an item in the 
list to specify what information to display.  

Tree Select this option to display the filter as a list that includes an expandable 
tree control in a drop-down menu. When you use this display type, 
dashboard consumers expand the tree control, and then they select one 
item or a group of items to apply as a filter. 

Multi-Select 
Tree 

Select this option to display the filter as a list that includes an expandable 
tree control that has check boxes in a drop-down menu. When you use this 
display type, dashboard consumers expand the tree control, and then they 
select the check boxes for the items that they want to use as a filter.  

 
After you select the display type that you want to use for the filter, click Finish.  

8. In the center pane, click the Properties tab. 

9. In the Name box, type the name that you want to use for the filter. 

10. (This step is optional.) To specify a location for the filter, click the Display Folder 

button, and then select or create a folder. 

11. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the filter, and then click Save.  
After you have created the filter, you can add it to a dashboard page, and then connect it 
to one or more dashboard items. For more information, see Connect a filter to a report or 
a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer. 

Concepts 

Overview of PerformancePoint dashboard filters and connections 
Create a dashboard filter by using Dashboard Designer 
Assemble dashboard pages and link items together by using Dashboard Designer 
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Create a Member Selection filter by using 
Dashboard Designer 

When you use PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer to create a dashboard filter, you 
can select from various filter templates that include the Member Selection filter template. 
You can use the Member Selection template to create a list of items by selecting 
individual members that are in a database. The Member Selection template works with 
data that is stored in Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Analysis Services (SSAS), Microsoft 
SQL Server 2008 Analysis Services (SSAS), or any tabular data source that contains 
members.  

To create a Member Selection filter 

1. In Dashboard Designer, in the Workspace Browser, click PerformancePoint 

Content. 

2. On the Create tab, in the Dashboard Items group, click Filter. 
The Select a Filter Template dialog box opens. 

3. In the Select a Filter Template dialog box, click Member Selection, and then click 

OK. 
The Create a Filter wizard opens. 

4. On the Select a Data Source page, select the data source that you want to use, and 

then click Next.  

 Use the SharePoint Site tab to view a list of data sources that have been saved 

to Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. 

 Use the Workspace tab to view a list of data sources that you have created or 

used. 

5. On the Select Members page, specify the members that you want to use for the 

dashboard filter.  

a) Click Select Dimension to open the Select Dimension window.  

b) In the Select Dimension window, click the dimension hierarchy that you 

want to use for your dashboard filter, and then click OK. 
The Select Dimension window closes, and on the Select Members page, 
the Select Members button is enabled. 

c) Click the Select Members button to open the Select Members window. 
In the Select Members window, expand the list of dimension members. 

d) Select the members that you want to use for the dashboard filter by using 

one of the methods shown in the following table. 

 

Method and description Procedure 

Select parameterized filter options 
This option enables you to create a 
dashboard filter that remains up to date as 
the data cube changes.  

Do one of the following: 

 Right-click a level in the expandable 

tree, and then select an option, such as 

Select Children. 
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Method and description Procedure 

For example, suppose that you create a 
"Products" filter to display a list of product 
categories, and that new product categories 
will be added to the data cube after you 
have deployed your dashboard. If you use 
this method, your filter will automatically 
display the new product categories without 
requiring the dashboard filter to be changed. 

 Right-click a level, click Autoselect 

Members, and then select an option, 

such as Select Children, Select 

Leaves, or Select All Descendants. 
Terms such as Children and Descendants 
are set functions that work with SQL Server 
Analysis Services. For more information, 
see MDX Function Reference (MDX) 
(http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9729738).  

Select members to create a static list 
This option enables you to create a 
dashboard filter that contains a list of items 
that you specify.  

Select the check boxes of the dimension 
members that you want to include in your 
filter.  
  

 Tip:  
Some members might contain next-level 
members. When a member contains other 
members, a plus sign (+) appears next to 
that member. You can either select a 
member at the first level, or expand the list 
and select one or more members at the next 
lower level.  
  
 

 

a) (This step is optional.) Right-click the dimension member or members that 

you want to specify as the default filter selection, and then click Set as 

Default Selection.  
By default, the items that you select will be selected in the deployed 
dashboard before dashboard users apply the filter. You can select All or any 
individual item. 

b) Click OK to return to the Select Members page. 

c) Click Next. 

6. On the Select Display Method page, select one of the display types shown in the 

following table. 

 

Display method Description 

List Select this option to display the filter as a 
simple list in a drop-down menu. When you 
use this display type, dashboard consumers 
click an item in the list to specify what 
information to display.  

Tree Select this option to display the filter as a list 
that includes an expandable tree control in a 
drop-down menu. When you use this display 
type, dashboard consumers expand the tree 
control, and then they select one item or a 

http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9729738
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Display method Description 

group of items to apply as a filter. 

Multi-Select Tree Select this option to display the filter as a list 
that includes an expandable tree control that 
has check boxes in a drop-down menu. 
When you use this display type, dashboard 
consumers expand the tree control, and 
then they select the check boxes for the 
items that they want to use as a filter.  

 
After you select the display type that you want to use for your filter, click Finish.  

7. In the center pane, click the Properties tab. 

8. In the Name box, type the name that you want to use for the filter. 

9. (This step is optional.) To specify a location for the filter, click the Display Folder 

button, and then select or create a folder. 

10. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the filter, and then click Save.  
After you have created your filter, you can add it to a dashboard page and then connect it 
to one or more dashboard items. For more information, see Connect a filter to a report or 
a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer. 

Concepts 

Assemble dashboard pages and link items together by using Dashboard Designer 
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Create a Named Set filter by using 
Dashboard Designer 

When you use PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer to create a dashboard filter, you 
can select from various filter templates that include the Named Set filter template. You 
can use the Named Set template to create a list of items by selecting a group of items 
that was defined as a set in a database. The Named Set template works with data that is 
stored in SQL Server Analysis Services. For more information about dashboard filters, 
see Overview of PerformancePoint dashboard filters and connections. 

To create a Named Set filter 

1. In Dashboard Designer, in the Workspace Browser, click PerformancePoint 

Content. 

2. On the Create tab, in the Dashboard Items group, click Filter.  
The Select a Filter Template dialog box opens. 

3. In the Select a Filter Template dialog box, click Named Set, and then click OK. 
The Create a Filter wizard opens. 

4. On the Select a Data Source page, select the data source that you want to use, and 

then click Next.  

 Use the SharePoint Site tab to view a list of data sources that have been saved 

to Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. 

 Use the Workspace tab to view a list of data sources that you have created or 

used. 

5. On the Select Named Set page, use the Select named set list to select the group of 

items that you want to use for the filter.  
The Named set expression box displays the Multidimensional Expressions (MDX) 
query that the server uses to define that named set.  

6. Click Next. 

7. On the Select Display Method page, select one of the display types shown in the 

following table.  

 

Display 
method 

Description 

List Select this option to display the filter as a simple list in a drop-down menu. 
When you use this display type, dashboard consumers click an item in the 
list to specify what information to display.  

Tree Select this option to display the filter as a list that includes an expandable 
tree control in a drop-down menu. When you use this display type, 
dashboard consumers expand the tree control, and then they select one 
item or a group of items to apply as a filter. 

Multi-Select 
Tree 

Select this option to display the filter as a list that includes an expandable 
tree control that has check boxes in a drop-down menu. When you use this 
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Display 
method 

Description 

display type, dashboard consumers expand the tree control, and then they 
select the check boxes for the items that they want to use as a filter.  

 
After you select the display type that you want to use for the filter, click Finish.  

8. In the center pane, click the Properties tab. 

9. In the Name box, type the name that you want to use for the filter. 

10. (This step is optional.) To specify a location for the filter, click the Display Folder 

button, and then select or create a folder. 

11. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the filter, and then click Save.  
After you have created the filter, you can add it to a dashboard page, and then connect it 
to one or more dashboard items. For more information, see Connect a filter to a report or 
a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer. 

Concepts 

Overview of PerformancePoint dashboard filters and connections 
Create a dashboard filter by using Dashboard Designer 
Assemble dashboard pages and link items together by using Dashboard Designer 
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Create a Time Intelligence filter by using 
Dashboard Designer 

When you use PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer to create a dashboard filter, you 
can select from various filter templates that include two Time Intelligence filter templates: 
the Time Intelligence filter template, and the Time Intelligence Connection Formula filter 
template.  

 Use the Time Intelligence filter template to create a dashboard filter that contains a 

list of rolling time periods that you specify. Some examples of time periods that you 

might use include Last Two Years, Last Six Months, and Last 30 Days. See To 

create a Time Intelligence filter. 

 Use the Time Intelligence Connection Formula filter template to create a dashboard 

filter that uses a calendar control that dashboard users can use to view information 

as of a particular date. By default, the calendar control is set to the current date in the 

dashboard. However, dashboard users can use it to select a different date. Time 

Intelligence Connection Formula filters are the most effective when they are used 

with data cubes that are updated regularly. See To create a Time Intelligence 

Connection Formula filter. 
  

 Important:  
Regardless of which template that you select for a dashboard filter, Time Intelligence 
filters will only work with data sources that have been configured to work with Time 
Intelligence. This applies not only to the data source that you use for each filter, but also 
to the data sources that are used by the scorecards and reports to which you want to 
connect a Time Intelligence dashboard filter. For more information, see Configure data 
sources to work with Time Intelligence by using Dashboard Designer. 
  
To learn more about dashboard filters that include Time Intelligence filters, see Overview 
of PerformancePoint dashboard filters and connections. 

Create a dashboard filter by using the Time Intelligence filter template 

To create a Time Intelligence filter 

1. In Dashboard Designer, in the Workspace Browser, click PerformancePoint 

Content. 

2. On the Create tab, in the Dashboard Items group, click Filter.  

3. In the Select a Filter Template dialog box, click Time Intelligence, and then click 

OK. 

4. On the Select a Data Source page, click Add Data Source.  
The Select a Data Source dialog box opens. 

5. Select the data source that you want to use, and then click OK.  

 Use the SharePoint Site tab to view a list of data sources that have been saved 

to Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. 
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 Use the Workspace tab to view a list of data sources that you have created or 

used. 

6. Click Next. 

7. On the Enter Time Formula page, specify the list of items that you want to include in 

the filter. Do so by using the following procedure:  

a) Click a cell in the Formula column, and specify a Time Intelligence formula. 
The formula that you type might resemble one of the examples shown in the 
following table: 
 

Time Intelligence formula Description 

YearToDate Displays year-to-date information. 

Year:Year-2 Displays information for a three-year period 
of time, from the current year to three years 
ago. 

Month:Month-5 Displays information for the past six months. 

                      
For more examples of formulas that you can use, see PerformancePoint Time 
Intelligence quick reference. 

b) In the Display Name column, click the placeholder text, and then type a new 

phrase for the filter. For example, if you used YearToDate in the Formula 

column, you might type Year to Date in the Display Name column. 

c) Repeat steps a and b for each item that you want to use in the filter. 

d) Click the Preview button to test all the formulas that you specified. A Time 

Intelligence Preview window opens. 

e) In the Time Intelligence Preview window, verify that the formulas will work 

correctly.  

 If you receive a message that states that the data source has an invalid Time 

Intelligence configuration, you must configure the data source to work with Time 

Intelligence. Close the Time Intelligence Preview window, cancel the Create a 

Filter wizard, and then configure the data source. For more information, see 

Configure data sources to work with Time Intelligence by using Dashboard 

Designer. 

 If you receive a message that states that one or more of the formulas that you 

specified does not work, close the Time Intelligence Preview window and then 

configure those formulas. Next, click the Preview button to try again. 

8. After you have created and verified that the Time Intelligence formulas work, click 

Next. 

9. On the Select Display Method page, select one of the display types shown in the 

following table. 

10.  

Display method Description 

List Select this option to display the filter as a 
simple list in a drop-down menu. When you 
use this display type, dashboard consumers 
click an item in the list to specify what 
information to display.  
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Display method Description 

Tree Select this option to display the filter as a list 
that includes an expandable tree control in a 
drop-down menu. When you use this display 
type, dashboard consumers expand the tree 
control, and then they select one item or a 
group of items to apply as a filter. 

Multi-Select Tree Select this option to display the filter as a list 
that includes an expandable tree control that 
has check boxes in a drop-down menu. 
When you use this display type, dashboard 
consumers expand the tree control, and 
then they select the check boxes for the 
items that they want to use as a filter.  

 
After you select the display type that you want to use for your filter, click Finish.  

11. In the center pane, click the Properties tab. 

12. In the Name box, type the name that you want to use for the filter. 

13. (This step is optional.) To specify a location for the filter, click the Display Folder 

button, and then select or create a folder. 

14. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the filter, and then click Save.  
After you have created a Time Intelligence or Time Intelligence Connection Formula filter, 
your next step is to connect it to a report or a scorecard. For more information, see 
Connect a filter to a report or a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer and Use the 
Connection Formula dialog box in Dashboard Designer to configure a filter connection. 

Create a dashboard filter by using the Time Intelligence Connection Formula filter 

template 

When you create a Time Intelligence Connection Formula filter, you do this in two 
phases: 

1. You create a dashboard filter by using the Time Intelligence Connection Formula filter 

template. 

2. You connect the filter to a report or a scorecard by using the Connection Formula 

dialog box. Even if you connect the filter to multiple reports and scorecards, you 

configure each connection separately.  
To create a Time Intelligence Connection Formula filter 

1. In Dashboard Designer, in the Workspace Browser, click PerformancePoint 

Content. 

2. On the Create tab, in the Dashboard Items group, click Filter.  

3. In the Select a Filter Template dialog box, click Time Intelligence Connection 

Formula, and then click OK. 

4. On the Select a Data Source page, click Add Data Source.  
The Select a Data Source dialog box opens. 

5. Select the data source that you want to use, and then click OK.  
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 Use the SharePoint Site tab to view a list of data sources that have been saved 

to Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. 

 Use the Workspace tab to view a list of data sources that you have created or 

used. 

6. Click Next. 

7. On the Select Display Method page, click Finish.  

 Tip:  
Notice that you did not specify any formulas or display methods. You specify a 
connection formula when you connect this filter to a report or a scorecard. In addition, the 
Time Intelligence Connection Formula filter only uses a calendar control. 

8. In the center pane, click the Properties tab. 

9. In the Name box, type the name that you want to use for the filter. 

10. (This step is optional.) To specify a location for the filter, click the Display Folder 

button, and then select or create a folder. 

11. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the filter, and then click Save.  

 Important:  
At this point, you have created a Time Intelligence Connection Formula. However, you 
have not specified a formula the filter will use to display particular information. You must 
proceed to configure the connection between the Time Intelligence Connection Formula 
filter and a report or a scorecard. 

To connect a Time Intelligence Connection Formula filter to a report or a scorecard 

1. In Dashboard Designer, locate the Workspace Browser on the left side of the 

window, and then click PerformancePoint Content. The center pane displays two 

tabs: SharePoint and Workspace. 

2. Double-click the dashboard that you want to change to open it. 

3. In the Details pane on the right side of the window, expand the list of available filters. 

Drag the filter that you want to use to a dashboard zone.  

4. Within the filter box that you added to the dashboard, click the down arrow located to 

the right side of the filter name, and then click Create Connection. The Connection 

dialog box opens, which enables you to configure the connection between the filter 

and dashboard item. 

5. Click the Items tab. In the Send values to list, select the report or scorecard that you 

want to connect to the filter. 

6. Click the Values tab and locate the Connect to list. In the Connect to list, select a 

field for the scorecard or report that you want to connect to the filter.  
For example, suppose that you have a scorecard that displays performance for a 
sales team. The scorecard contains key performance indicators (KPIs) such as sales 
amounts compared to quota, and those KPIs are in rows. Suppose additionally that 
you want to connect a filter to the scorecard, and the filter contains a list of product 
categories. If you select Row in the Connect to list, then product category content is 
displayed directly under each KPI when the filter is applied. 

7. Use the Source value list to select the appropriate content type to be sent from the 

filter to the scorecard.  
For example, if you select Display Value, then the member caption from the data 
cube is sent to the scorecard or report. (Member captions resemble labels like 
"Baseball Bats" or "Baseball Gloves.") Or, if you select Member Unique Name, the 
Multidimensional Expressions (MDX) query that corresponds to an actual dimension 
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member in the data cube is sent to the scorecard or report. (These MDX queries 
resemble expressions like [product].[category].[baseballbats] 
.) 
Depending on the report or the scorecard that you are connecting to the filter, the 
items that are available in the Source value list will vary. For example, for many 
kinds of reports and scorecards, you might see items in the list such as Display 
Value and Member Unique Name. 

8. Click the Connection Formula button. The Connection Formula dialog box opens.  
In the Connection Formula dialog box, type a Time Intelligence formula that will be 
applied to filter the data before it reaches the report or scorecard. The formula that 
you type might resemble one of the examples shown in the following table: 
 

Time Intelligence Formula Description 

Day Displays information as of the date that is 
selected in the calendar control. 

Quarter:Quarter-3 Displays information for the last four 
quarters as of the date that is selected in the 
calendar control. 

YearToDate Displays year-to-date information as of the 
date that is selected in the calendar control. 

 
For more examples of formulas that you can use, see PerformancePoint Time 
Intelligence quick reference. 

9. Click OK to close the Connection Formula dialog box. 

10. Click OK to close the Connection dialog box. In the center pane of the workspace, in 

the Connections box for the report or scorecard, you can see the name of the filter 

that you have connected to it. 

11. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the dashboard and then click Save.  
Deploy the dashboard to view and test the filter connection. 

 Important:  
When you connect a filter to a report or a scorecard, you can create an invalid filter 
connection that you might not notice until you deploy the dashboard and view it in a 
SharePoint site. When an invalid filter connection is made, a report or scorecard might 
display unexpected content or an error message. If this occurs, reconfigure the filter 
connection. 

Concepts 

Create a dashboard filter by using Dashboard Designer 
Use the Connection Formula dialog box in Dashboard Designer to configure a filter 
connection 
Assemble dashboard pages and link items together by using Dashboard Designer 
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Create and assemble a dashboard page 
by using Dashboard Designer 

When you and other dashboard authors have created the reports and scorecards that 
you want to display in a dashboard, you are ready to create and assemble the dashboard 
pages. Read the articles listed in this topic to learn how to set up your dashboard pages 
by using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer. 
  

Task Article 

Create a dashboard page Create a dashboard page by using 
Dashboard Designer 

Configure specific sizes of items on the 
dashboard page 

Configure specific sizes of individual 
PerformancePoint dashboard zones and/or 
items with zones 

Add content to dashboard pages and link 
items together 

Assemble dashboard pages and link items 
together by using Dashboard Designer 

Concepts 

Plan a PerformancePoint dashboard to show organizational performance 
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Create a dashboard page by using 
Dashboard Designer 

When you and other dashboard authors have created one or more views to display in a 
dashboard, you are ready to create dashboard pages to contain those dashboard items. 
Read this article to learn how to create dashboard pages by using PerformancePoint 
Dashboard Designer. 

When you use  Dashboard Designer to create your dashboard pages, you start by 

selecting a page template. You can change the page layout template selected for 

each page, and then you can add items to the pages. 

To create the first page of a dashboard 

1. In Dashboard Designer, in the Workspace Browser, click PerformancePoint 

Content. 

2. In the ribbon, click the Create tab.  

3. In the ribbon, in the Dashboard Items group, click Dashboard. 
The Select a Dashboard Page Template dialog box opens. 

4. Select a page layout for the dashboard page, and then click OK. 
You can select from seven different page layout templates, as in the following list: 

 1 Zone 

 2 Columns 

 2 Rows 

 3 Columns 

 3 Rows 

 Column, Split Column 

 Header, 2 Columns 

 Tip:  
Select the page layout template that is best suited for the dashboard content that you 
want to display. For example, if you have only one report or scorecard to display, you 
might select the 1 Zone template. On the other hand, if you have several reports and a 
dashboard filter to display, you might select the Header, 2 Columns template.   
We recommend that you do not display too many items in a single page. Otherwise, the 
individual items on the page might not be displayed correctly. You can easily add more 
pages to a dashboard to display a large number of reports and scorecards in the 
dashboard. 

5. (This step is optional.) Make changes to the dashboard page layout. For example, 

you can add or remove a dashboard zone, or configure the sizes of dashboard 

zones. For more information, see Add, remove, or change the sizes of your zones. 

6. In the center pane, click the Properties tab. 

7. In the Name box, type the name that you want to use for the dashboard. 
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 Note:  
The name that you specify applies to the dashboard, not individual dashboard pages. 

8. (This step is optional.) To specify a location for the dashboard, click the Display 

Folder button, and then select or create a folder. 

9. (This step is optional.) To specify a name for the dashboard page, follow these steps:  

a) In the center pane, click the Editor tab. 

b) In the Pages section, click the dashboard page name to highlight it, and then 

type a new name for the page. 

10. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the dashboard, and then click Save.  
 
To add pages to a dashboard 

1. Begin with the dashboard open for editing in Dashboard Designer. In the center 

pane, click the Editor tab. 

2. In the Pages section, click New Page to open the Select a Dashboard Page 

Template dialog box. 

3. Select a page layout for the dashboard page, and then click OK. 

4. (This step is optional.) Make changes to the dashboard page layout. For example, 

you can add or remove a dashboard zone, or configure the sizes of dashboard 

zones. For more information, see Add, remove, or change the sizes of your zones. 

5. (This step is optional.) To specify a name for the dashboard page, follow these steps:  

a) In the center pane, click the Editor tab. 

b) In the Pages section, click the dashboard page name to highlight it, and then 

type a new name for the page. 

6. Repeat Steps 1-5 for each page that you want to add to the dashboard. 

7. If you want the page navigator displayed, then click the Properties tab and select the 

Include page list for navigation check box. 

8. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the dashboard, and then click Save.  
After you have set up your dashboard pages, you are ready to add items, such as 
reports, scorecards, and filters, to those dashboard pages.  

Concepts 

Assemble dashboard pages and link items together by using Dashboard Designer 
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Configure specific sizes of individual 
PerformancePoint dashboard zones 
and/or items with zones 

When you create a dashboard by using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, you start 
by selecting a page template. Each template contains one or more dashboard zones in a 
particular arrangement. However, you are not limited to those configurations. You can 
easily add zones, remove zones, and configure the sizes of your zones. And, if you have 
too many items to fit on one page, you can easily add another page to your dashboard. 

What do you want to do? 

 Add, remove, or change the sizes of your zones 

 Add a page to your dashboard 

 

Add, remove, or change the sizes of your zones 
After you select a template for your dashboard you can configure the size of one or more 
zones in your dashboard. As you add zones to a dashboard page, all the zones are 
automatically resized to accommodate the additional zones.  
  

 Tip:  
If you add too many zones to a single page, your dashboard items might appear so small 
that they are difficult to view or are overwhelming for dashboard users. In addition, chart 
legends might not appear correctly. 
  
To add or remove a zone 

1. In the center pane click the Editor tab.  

2. Right-click the Dashboard Content section, and then click one of the following:  

 Add Left. Adds a new zone to the left of the pointer  

 Add Right. Adds a new zone to the right side of the pointer  

 Add Above. Adds a new zone above the pointer  

 Add Below. Adds a new zone under the pointer  

 Split Zone. Divides the zone nearest the pointer into two zones of equal size  

 Delete Zone. Removes the zone nearest the pointer  
 
To change the size of one or more dashboard zones 

1. In the center pane click the Editor tab.  

2. In the Dashboard Content section, right-click the zone that you want to configure. 

Or, if the zone contains an item, right-click the header of the zone, and then click 

Zone Settings. The Zone Settings dialog box opens. 
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 On the Size tab, specify width and height settings for the dashboard zone. Zones 

can only be sized based on percentage and cannot be auto-sized or sized to 

specific pixel counts.  

 On the Orientation tab, arrange the items in the zone. You can select 

Horizontal, Vertical, or Stacked. The Horizontal option arranges multiple items 

in a row. The Vertical option arranges multiple items in a column. The Stacked 

option layers multiple items in the same location on the dashboard page. 

Dashboard users use a drop-down list to switch between the items.  

 Click OK to save your changes and close the Zone Settings dialog box.  

Add a page to your dashboard 
You can easily group many reports and scorecards in a single dashboard and keep it 
easy to use by adding pages to your dashboard. And you can use a different template for 
each page. When you have more than one page in your dashboard, you can display a 
page navigator across the top of your dashboard, which enables dashboard users to 
easily navigate through the pages.  
 
To add a page to a dashboard 

1. In the center workspace pane, click the Editor tab. In the Pages section, click New 

Page to open the Select a Dashboard Page Template dialog box.  

2. If you want the page navigator displayed, then click the Properties tab and check 

Include page list for navigation. 
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Assemble dashboard pages and link 
items together by using Dashboard 
Designer 

After you have created dashboard items, such as pages, report views, and filters, your 
next step is to assemble your dashboard pages. Depending on how your dashboards are 
configured, you might also want to link some items, such as filters, to other items, such 
as reports. 
Read the following articles to assemble your dashboard pages and link items together. 
  

Task Article 

Add dashboard items, such as reports, 
scorecards, and filters, to a dashboard 
page. 

Add dashboard items to a page by using 
Dashboard Designer 

Link filters to scorecards and reports in a 
dashboard. 

Connect a filter to a report or a scorecard by 
using Dashboard Designer 

Configure a filter to work a particular way 
with a scorecard or a report by specifying a 
Connection Formula or an MDX query. 

Use the Connection Formula dialog box in 
Dashboard Designer to configure a filter 
connection 

Add a KPI Details report to a dashboard 
page and connect it to a scorecard.  

Add a KPI Details report to a dashboard by 
using Dashboard Designer 
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Add dashboard items to a page by using 
Dashboard Designer 

After you have created PerformancePoint dashboard items, such as reports, scorecards, 
and filters, and dashboard pages, your next step is to add items to the dashboard pages.  

To add items to a dashboard page, you open a dashboard for editing, and then you 

add the items that you want to include in the dashboard. 

 
To open a dashboard page for editing 

1. In PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, locate the Workspace Browser on the 

left side of the window, and then click PerformancePoint Content. The center pane 

displays two tabs: SharePoint and Workspace. 

2. Locate a dashboard to which you want to add items.  

3. Double-click the dashboard that you want to change to open it for editing. 

4. If the dashboard contains more than one page, open the page that you want to edit. 

To do this, follow these steps:  

a) In the center pane, click the Editor tab. 

b) In the Pages section, click the name of the page to which you want to add 

dashboard items. 
 
To add items to a dashboard page 

1. Begin with a dashboard page open for editing in Dashboard Designer, and the Editor 

tab displayed. 

2. In the Details pane on the right side of the window, expand the Scorecards, 

Reports, or Filters list.  

3. Locate the scorecard, report, or filter that you want to add to the dashboard, and then 

drag it to a dashboard zone. 
As you add items to a dashboard, keep in mind the suggestions in the following list: 

 As a best practice, put dashboard filters in a separate zone from where you put 

reports and scorecards. Otherwise, items such as chart legends or reports might 

not be displayed correctly. 

 Consider using the Header, 2 Columns dashboard page template for pages that 

will include dashboard filters. Then, you can put the filters in the Header zone, 

and put reports and scorecards in the other zones. 

 If you are adding an Excel Services report to the dashboard, make sure that you 

use the auto-size setting. Otherwise, additional scrollbars might display in the 

deployed dashboard. To specify auto-size settings, follow these steps: 

a) Immediately after you have added the Excel Services report to the 

dashboard, on the Edit tab, in the Layout group, click Edit Item. 
The Item Settings dialog box opens. 
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b) On the Size tab, in the Width section, select Auto-size width. 

c) On the Size tab, in the Height section, select Auto-size height, and then 

click OK. 

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 for each item that you want to include in the dashboard. 

5. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the dashboard, and then click Save.  

6. Do one of the following tasks: 

 Connect any filters to scorecards or reports. For more information, see Connect a 

filter to a report or a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer. 

 Add a KPI Details report to the page. For more information, see Add a KPI 

Details report to a dashboard by using Dashboard Designer. 

 Publish the dashboard to Microsoft SharePoint Server. For more information, see 

Deploy a PerformancePoint dashboard. 

Concepts 

Create a plan for a PerformancePoint dashboard 
Create a dashboard page by using Dashboard Designer 
Assemble dashboard pages and link items together by using Dashboard Designer 
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Connect a filter to a report or a scorecard 
by using Dashboard Designer 

You can use PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer to create, configure, and deploy 
dashboards in your organization. When you create your dashboards, you can include one 
or more filters in your dashboard pages, and then link those filters to scorecards and 
reports. Filters are dashboard elements that you can create and attach to scorecards and 
reports to restrict the kinds of content that you want to display. For example, you can 
include a Time filter that dashboard users can use to view information for a specific time 
period.  
Dashboard filters vary in appearance and functionality, but typically resemble lists or 
expandable trees. For example, in the picture that is shown here, we have a filter called 
"Year" that uses a list control. 
 

 
 
Dashboard users select an item from the list, and any reports or scorecards that are 
connected to it refresh automatically to display the specific information.  
As another example, in the picture that is shown here, we have a filter called 
"Geography" that uses a multi-select tree control. 
 

 
 
Dashboard users click the filter to expand it. Then, users expand the All node to see the 
options that are available. Next, users click the check boxes of the items that they want to 
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include in the filter, and then click Apply. Any reports or scorecards that are connected to 
the filter update automatically to display the results. 

To connect a filter to a report or a scorecard by using Dashboard Designer 

1. In Dashboard Designer, locate the Workspace Browser on the left side of the 

window, and then click PerformancePoint Content. The center pane displays two 

tabs: SharePoint and Workspace. 

2. Double-click the dashboard that you want to change to open it. 

3. In the Details pane on the right side of the window, expand the list of available filters. 

Drag the filter that you want to use to a dashboard zone.  

4. Within the filter box that you added to the dashboard, click the down arrow located to 

the right side of the filter name, and then click Create Connection. The Connection 

dialog box opens, which enables you to configure the connection between the filter 

and dashboard item. 

5. Click the Items tab. In the Send values to list, select the report or scorecard that you 

want to connect to the filter. 

6. Click the Values tab and locate the Connect to list. In the Connect to list, select a 

field for the scorecard or report that you want to connect to the filter.  
For example, suppose that you have a scorecard that displays performance for a 
sales team. The scorecard contains key performance indicators (KPIs) such as sales 
amounts compared to quota, and those KPIs are in rows. Suppose further that you 
want to connect a filter to the scorecard, and the filter contains a list of product 
categories. If you select Row in the Connect to list, then product category content is 
displayed directly under each KPI when the filter is applied. 

7. Use the Source value list to select the appropriate content type to be sent from the 

filter to the scorecard.  
For example, if you select Display Value, then the member caption from the data 
cube is sent to the scorecard or report. (Member captions resemble labels like 
"Baseball Bats" or "Baseball Gloves.") Or, if you select Member Unique Name, the 
Multidimensional Expressions (MDX) query that corresponds to an actual dimension 
member in the data cube is sent to the scorecard or report. (These MDX queries 
resemble expressions like [product].[category].[baseballbats] 
.) 
Depending on the report or the scorecard that you are connecting to the filter, the 
items that are available in the Source value list will vary. For example, for many 
kinds of reports and scorecards, you might see items in the list such as Display 
Value and Member Unique Name. 

8. (This step is optional.) To apply a formula that additionally filters the content, click the 

Connection Formula button. The Connection Formula dialog box opens.  
In the Connection Formula dialog box, type a formula that will be applied to filter the 
data before it reaches the report or scorecard. The formula that you specify can 
include a Time Intelligence statement or an MDX query.  
After you have specified your formula, click OK to close the Connection Formula 
dialog box. 
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9. Click OK to close the Connection dialog box. In the center pane of the workspace, in 

the Connections box for the report or scorecard, you can see the name of the filter 

that you have connected to it. 

10. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the dashboard and then click Save. Deploy 

the dashboard to view and test the filter connection. 

 Important:  
When you connect a filter to a report or a scorecard, you can create an invalid filter 
connection that will only become visible when you view the dashboard in its SharePoint 
site. When an invalid filter connection is made, a report or scorecard displays unexpected 
content or an error message. If this occurs, reconfigure the filter connection. 
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Use the Connection Formula dialog box 
in Dashboard Designer to configure a 
filter connection 

When you use PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer to connect a filter to a view, you 
can use the Connection Formula dialog box to specify a formula. The formula that you 
specify causes the view to display particular information. For example, you can specify a 
formula to show data for dynamic time periods, such as the last six months. (This is 
called Time Intelligence.) Read this article for an overview of how the Connection 
Formula dialog box works and how you can use it with your dashboard filters. 

The Connection Formula dialog box 

You use the Connection Formula dialog box after you have connected a dashboard 
filter to a view and when you are connecting a Time Intelligence formula to a view. 
Depending on the formula that you specify, you can use the Connection Formula dialog 
box to display information in a view for dynamic time periods, such as the last year or the 
last six months. Or, you can use it to display more detailed results in a view than the filter 
would otherwise provide. 
For example, suppose that you have created a dashboard filter that is called Products. 
That filter enables dashboard users to select a product category in a list, and then view 
information about that product category in the views that are connected to the filter. 
Suppose also that you want one view to show only the five best-selling products for each 
product category when the filter is applied. You can use the Connection Formula dialog 
box to specify a query to display that information in the view.  
When you use the Connection Formula dialog box, you specify a Time Intelligence 
formula or a Multidimensional Expressions (MDX) query, depending on the information 
that you want to display. 
 
Example: Specifying a Time Intelligence formula 
Suppose that you create dashboards for the managers in your organization. A marketing 
manager wants to know how many leads a recent marketing campaign generated for the 
sales team. The manager also wants to see how many of those leads turned into actual 
sales over specific time periods, such as the last three months.  
The current dashboard includes views that show the number of leads that were 
generated by each marketing campaign and how many leads were converted to sales. 
The marketing manager tells you that the dashboard provides good high-level 
information, but not enough data about specific periods of time.  
Your solution is to create a Time Intelligence filter and connect it to your views. In the 
Connection Formula dialog box, you specify a formula to display information for the last 
three months. Then, you redeploy the dashboard.  
The managers use that Time Intelligence filter to specify the time periods they want to 
examine, and their views display the appropriate results.  
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Example: Specifying an MDX query 
Suppose that you create dashboards for the managers in your organization. One sales 
manager has a team that is responsible for multiple geographical regions. Some regional 
sales representatives are performing much better than other sales representatives are. In 
addition, the sales representatives in the major cities of each region all have varying 
sales amounts. The manager wants to know which cities have the highest sales in the 
individual regions, and how the sales amounts compare among all the cities in a 
particular region. The manager wants to see all this information in a single dashboard.  
Your solution is to create a Geography filter that contains a list of regions. You connect 
the filter to the analytic views, and then you use the Connection Formula dialog box to 
specify an MDX query. That query causes the views that are connected to the filter to 
display information at the city level. Then you link the filter to the analytic charts, and 
redeploy the dashboard.  
The managers use the Geography filter to specify a sales region, and the views 
automatically display information that is specific to that region. One view shows the top 
performing cities in the region, and another view shows the sales amounts for all the 
cities in the region.  

Syntax of Connection Formula expressions 

You can enter two kinds of expressions in the Connection Formula dialog box: a Time 
Intelligence expression or an MDX query. 

 A Time Intelligence expression uses the Simple Time Period Specification (STPS) 

syntax.  
STPS expressions take the form (Period + n) 
 or (Period - n) 
, where "n" is a positive integer that represents the number of time periods to include 
in a filter. Depending on the data sources that are used by the filter and the items 
connected to it, you can use time increments such as Year, Month, and Day. For 
example, (Year - 6) 
 is an STPS expression that you can use to configure your filter to retrieve 
information for the last six years. 

 An MDX query can include one or more monikers, such as <<SourceValue>> 
 or <<UniqueName>> 
. These monikers can be used alone or as part of a larger MDX query. 

  

 Important:  
The specific formula that you use will vary depending on the data sources that are used 
for your filter and the item that you are connecting to the filter. Not all formulas work with 
all kinds of reports and scorecards. For example, let's say that you are connecting a filter 
to a report or scorecard that uses a data source that is not configured to work with Time 
Intelligence. In that case, the STPS expressions will not work for your filter connection. In 
addition, when you use some kinds of filters, such as a Time Intelligence Connection 
Formula filter, you must specify a formula in the Connection Formula dialog box. 
  
Below are several examples of formulas to give you an overview of the kinds of 
expressions that you can use in the Connection Formula dialog box.  
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Examples of Time Intelligence expressions 
  

Description Syntax 

Period-to-date functions to show results for 
a current period up to the current date 

YearToDate 
 or MonthToDate 

Function to show a set of time periods, such 
as the most recent six months 

(Month-5):Month 

  
Examples of MDX expressions 
  

Description Syntax 

Query that displays the children of a 
selected member 

<<UniqueName>>.Children 
 or <<SourceValue>>.Children 

Function to show the top 10 items that 
are two levels under a selected member 

TopCount({Descendants(<<UniqueName>>,2)} 

  

Reference 

Use MDX in the Connection Formula dialog box 

Other Resources 

Multidimensional Expressions (MDX) Reference 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=186166) 
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Add a KPI Details report to a dashboard 
by using Dashboard Designer 

Using PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer, you can add a KPI Details report to a 
dashboard that contains a scorecard. A KPI Details report is useful for providing 
additional information about scorecard key performance indicator (KPI) values and 
properties. 

To add a KPI Details report, you first open a dashboard for editing, and then you 

add the KPI Details report to a dashboard page. 

  

 Tip:  
Before you start, make sure that a KPI Details report exists. For more information, see 
Create a KPI Details report by using Dashboard Designer. 
  
To open a dashboard for editing 

1. In Dashboard Designer, locate the Workspace Browser on the left side of the 

window, and then click PerformancePoint Content. The center pane displays two 

tabs:  SharePoint and Workspace. 

2. Locate the dashboard to which you want to add a KPI Details report.  

 Note:  
Make sure that the dashboard that you select contains a scorecard. A KPI Details report 
must be connected to a scorecard to display information. 

3. Double-click the dashboard that you want to change to open it for editing. 

4. If the dashboard contains more than one page, open the page that you want to edit. 

To do this, follow these steps:  

a) In the center pane, click the Editor tab. 

b) In the Pages section, click the name of the page that will contain the KPI 

Details report. 
 
To add a KPI Details report to a dashboard page 

1. Begin with a dashboard page open for editing in Dashboard Designer, and the Editor 

tab displayed. 

2. In the Details pane on the right side of the window, expand the list of available 

reports. Drag the KPI Details report to a dashboard zone.  

3. Within the KPI Details box that you added to the dashboard, click the down arrow 

located to the right side of the report name, and then click Create Connection. The 

Connection dialog box opens, which enables you to configure the connection 

between the KPI Details report and a scorecard. 
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4. Click the Items tab. In the Get values from list, select the scorecard that you want to 

connect to the KPI Details report. (You should see the KPI Details report already 

listed in the Send values to box. 

 Note:  
If the dashboard page contains any dashboard filters, you might see those filters in the 
Get values from list together with any scorecards that might be there. Although you can 
connect a filter to a scorecard, filters do not work directly with the KPI Details report. This 
is because all the information that is displayed in the KPI Details report is determined by 
where dashboard users click in its accompanying scorecard.  

5. Click the Values tab and locate the Connect to list. In the Connect to list, select 

Cell.  

6. Use the Source value list to select Cell: Context.  

7. Click OK to close the Connection dialog box. In the center pane of the workspace, in 

the Connections box for the KPI Details report, you can see the name of the 

scorecard that you have connected to it. 

8. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the dashboard and then click Save. Deploy 

the dashboard to view and test the KPI Details report. 

Concepts 

Assemble dashboard pages and link items together by using Dashboard Designer 
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Deploy a PerformancePoint dashboard 

You can use PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer to create PerformancePoint 
dashboard items, such as reports, scorecards, and filters. You save those items in a 
SharePoint list, which enables you and other dashboard authors to share and reuse 
those dashboard items. When you have assembled a dashboard and are ready to view 
and use it, you deploy it to a SharePoint document library that contains PerformancePoint 
dashboards.  
  

 Important:  
Before you start, make sure that you have at least Design permissions to the top-level 
SharePoint site that contains the subsite or folder where your dashboard content is 
stored. Otherwise, you can get an "Access denied" error message when you attempt to 
publish your dashboard.   
  
To deploy a PerformancePoint dashboard 

1. Open Dashboard Designer. In the Workspace Browser pane, click 

PerformancePoint Content. Then, in the ribbon, click the Home tab, and then click 

Refresh.  

2. In the center pane of the workspace, double-click the dashboard that you want to 

publish. The Workspace Browser and the center pane refresh to display a list of 

dashboard items that you and other dashboard authors have saved to SharePoint 

Server.  

3. (This step is optional.) Click the Editor tab, and verify that each dashboard page 

contains all the items that you want to include in your dashboard. If you want, you 

can add or change the items that are in your dashboard. Then, in the Workspace 

Browser, right-click the dashboard, and then click Save. 

4. In the Workspace Browser, right-click the dashboard, and then click Deploy to 

SharePoint.  

5. If you are publishing the dashboard for the first time to a SharePoint site, the Deploy 

To box opens.  

 Select the Dashboards library that you want to use. 

 Use the Master Page list to specify a page template for your dashboard.  

 If your dashboard consists of more than one page, select the Include page list 

for navigation check box. 

 After you have specified the deployment settings for the dashboard, click OK. 

6. A Deploy to SharePoint Site box opens to display the status of your dashboard 

deployment. After your dashboard is deployed, a browser window opens to display 

your dashboard. There, you can view and test your dashboard items. When you are 

ready to share the dashboard with other users, you can copy the Web site address 

(URL) and send it in an e-mail message. 
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Extend PerformancePoint dashboards by 
using MDX queries 

You can extend functionality in your dashboards by using custom Multidimensional 
Expression (MDX) queries in PerformancePoint Dashboard Designer. You can use them 
to do any of the following: 

 Configure connections between sophisticated dashboard filters and dashboard items 

by using the Connection Formula dialog box, in which you type a query that refines 

the way a particular filter works.  

 Create a customized view in analytic charts and grids by using MDX queries in the 

Query tab.  

 Create calculated members for key performance indicators (KPIs) in a scorecard by 

using MDX tuples in the Dimensional Data Source Mapping dialog box.  
MDX queries are especially useful for advanced dashboard authors who are very familiar 
with MDX and the SQL Server Analysis Services data that is used in PerformancePoint 
dashboard items.  
This article contains some examples of MDX statements that you can use. However, 
these examples are an incomplete list. There are many more MDX queries that you can 
use with Dashboard Designer. To learn more about MDX queries, see Multidimensional 
Expressions (MDX) Reference on Microsoft TechNet 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=185458). 
  

 Note:  
The examples in this article were created by using the AdventureWorks sample database 
that is available with Microsoft SQL Server.  

What do you want to do? 

 Use MDX in the Connection Formula dialog box (for filters) 

 Use MDX in the Query tab for an analytic chart or grid 

 Use MDX in the Dimensional Data Source Mapping dialog boxUse MDX in the 

Dimensional Data Source Mapping dialog box (for scorecard KPIs) 

Use MDX in the Connection Formula dialog box 

You can use the Connection Formula dialog box to enhance the way your dashboard 
filters work with your dashboard items. For example, suppose that you have created a 
dashboard that includes a Geography filter and an analytic chart that shows product 
sales. By default, when a dashboard user selects a region or country in the filter, the 
chart displays the product sales amounts for that region or country. You might also want 
to display just the 10 best-selling products for each region/country. Your solution is to use 
the Connection Formula dialog box to enter an MDX query that displays the information 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=185458
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=185458
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that you want to show. Your filter and analytic chart do not change, but the way the filter 
works with the report does change.  
When you enter MDX queries in the Connection Formula dialog box, you can include one 
or more monikers, such as <<uniquename>> 
, in your formula. The moniker that you use can include additional MDX code, but it is not 
required. For example, you could use <<uniquename>> 
 by itself to show general information about the dimension member that you want to filter. 
Or you could use <<uniquename>> 
.children to display the next level of detail about the dimension that you want to filter.  
The following table includes some code examples that you can use in the Connection 
Formula dialog box.  
  

Description Syntax 

Children of the 
selected member 

<<UniqueName>>.Children or <<SourceValue>>.Children 

Parent of the 
selected member 

<<UniqueName>>.Parent 

Descendants of the 
member at level 2 

Descendants(<<UniqueName>>,2) 

Top 10 descendants 
of the member at 
level 2 for the 
"Internet Sales 
Amount" measure for 
Quarter 3 of 2008 

TopCount({Descendants(<<UniqueName>>,2)}, 10, 
([Date].[Calendar].[Calendar 
Quarter].&[2008]&[3],[Measures].[Internet Sales Amount])) 

The Hierarchize 
function, which lets 
you compare several 
countries or regions 
and select the top 
two members (cities) 
in each region 

Hierarchize(Union(<<UniqueName>>, 
Generate(<<UniqueName>>, 
TopCount(Descendants([Geography].[Geography].CurrentMember, 
[Geography].[Geography].[City]), 2, ([Measures].[Sales Amt], 
[Time].[FY Year].&[2006]) )) )) 

Nonempty values 
function 

NONEMPTY(EXISTS([Dimension].[Hierarchy - Dimension].[Level 
number].members,<<SourceValue>>,'Measure Group')) 

Use MDX in the Query tab for an analytic chart or grid 

When you create or edit analytic charts and grids, you can use the Query tab to configure 
your report by using a custom MDX query. You typically do this to create certain analytic 
views that you cannot replicate by using the drag-and-drop functionality that is available 
in the Design tab. 
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 Visual Basic Note:  
Reports created by using custom MDX lose some of their functionality in dashboards. For 
example, users will be unable to explore data to see higher or lower levels of detail in 
analytic charts and grids that have custom MDX code. Be sure to take this into account 
when you use custom MDX queries. 
  
The following table includes some code examples that you can use in the Query tab for 
analytic charts and grids.  
  

Description Syntax 

Add a constant line to an analytic chart to 
indicate a target value. After you create 
your view by using drag-and-drop 
functionality, you can click the Query tab 
and then add a WITH MEMBER 
 clause. 

WITH MEMBER [Measures].[Target] As 0.04, 
FORMAT_STRING="0.0%" SELECT { 
DESCENDANTS( [Date].[Fiscal].[FY 2003], 
[Date].[Fiscal].[Month] ) } ON COLUMNS, { 
[Measures].[Reseller Gross Profit Margin], 
[Measures].[Target] } ON ROWS FROM 
[Adventure Works] 

Create a custom MDX query that can be 
used to specify a member set for an 
analytic chart. This query example returns 
a member set that contains the top 20 
products by sales amount for the calendar 
year 2006. This query also creates the 
parameters <<Product>> 
 and <<Geography>> 
.  

SELECT {[Time].[Calendar].[Year].&[2006]} 
ON COLUMNS, 
{TOPCOUNT({DESCENDANTS(<<Product>>, 
[Product].[Product].[Product]) }, 20, ( 
[Time].[Calendar].[Year].&[2006], 
[Measures].[Sales Amt]) ) } ON ROWS FROM 
[Sales] WHERE ( <<Geography>>, 
[Measures].[Sales Amt] ) 

Use MDX in the Dimensional Data Source Mapping dialog box 

When you want to configure sophisticated KPIs in your scorecard, you can use the 
Dimensional Data Source Mapping dialog box to enter an MDX tuple to create calculated 
values. For example, suppose that you have created a dashboard that includes a 
scorecard for a sales team. The scorecard compares quota amounts to actual sales 
amounts. However, the sales quota amounts change from one year to the next. Your 
solution is to create KPIs that use calculated target values. You can use the Dimensional 
Data Source Mapping dialog box to enter an MDX tuple. 
 
The following table includes some code examples that you can use: 
  

Description Syntax 

Calculate a target KPI that is 
10% more than the same 
period last year.  

([Measures].[Sales Amount], [Date].[Fiscal].[Fiscal 
Year].&[2007].PrevMember)*1.1 

Create a Trend Indicator for a 
KPI.  

(([Date].[Calendar].CurrentMember, 
[Measures].[Customer Count])-
([Date].[Calendar].CurrentMember.PrevMember, 
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Description Syntax 

[Measures].[Customer 
Count]))/([Date].[Calendar].CurrentMember.PrevMember, 
[Measures].[Customer Count]) 

Calculate a 20% increase in the 
Sales Amount value from the 
same time period the prior 
year.  

([Measures].[Sales Amount], 
ParallelPeriod([Date].[Fiscal].[Fiscal Year], 2, 
[Date].[Fiscal].[Fiscal Quarter].&[2007]&[2]))*1.2 
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Access Services administration 

In this section: 

 Set up and configure Access Services (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 How to use Access Services from a template (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Create an Access Services service application (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Delete an Access Services service application (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Using Access Services with SQL Reporting Services:  Installing SQL Server 2008 R2 

Reporting Services Add-In (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Other Resources 

Access Services cmdlets (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/5789d7ec-8216-45f0-8720-
32be4df1afba(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/5789d7ec-8216-45f0-8720-32be4df1afba(Office.14).aspx
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Set up and configure Access Services 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

Access Services is part of the SharePoint Server 2010 installation, and is automatically 
activated and ready to use. 

Access Services settings 

There are no additional settings required after the initial installation of Access Services. 
The services are ready to use as soon as the SharePoint Server 2010 installation is 
completed. However you may change the default configuration settings to suit your 
business need. The following table contains the configurable Access Services settings. 
To configure an Access Services service application 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is a site administrator 

for the Access Services service application and also has Designer permissions. 

2. On the Home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, in the 

Application Management section, click Manage service applications. 

3. Click the Access Services service application that you want to change. 

4. On the Access Services Settings page, change any of the following settings: 

 

Setting Description 

Lists and Queries Settings for queries used against Microsoft SharePoint 
Foundation lists 

Maximum Columns 
per query 

The maximum number of columns that can be referenced in a query. 
Note that some columns may automatically be reference by the 
query engine and will be included in this limit. 
Valid values:  from 1 to 255    
Default value: 32 

Maximum Rows per 
query 

The maximum number of rows that a list used in a query can have, 
or that the output of the query can have. 
Valid values:  from 1 to 200000 
Default value: 50000 

Maximum Sources 
per query 

The maximum number of lists that may be used as input to one 
query.  
Valid values:  from 1 to 20    
Default value: 8 

Maximum 
Calculated Columns 
per query 

The maximum number of inline calculated columns that can be 
included in a query, either in the query itself or in any sub-query on 
which it is based. Calculated columns in the underlying Microsoft 
SharePoint Foundation list are not included.   
Valid values:  from 0 to 32    
Default value: 10 
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Setting Description 

Maximum Order by 
Clauses per query 

The maximum number of Order By clauses in the query. 
Valid values:  from 1 to 8    
Default value: 4 

Allow Outer Joins Allow left and right outer joins in a query.  Inner Joins are always 
allowed. 
Check box: selected or cleared for Outer Joins allowed. 

Allow Non Remote-
able Queries 

Allow queries that cannot be remoted to the database tier to run.  
Check box: selected or cleared for Remotable Queries allowed. 

Maximum Records 
Per Table 

The maximum number of records that a table in an application can 
contain. 
Valid values:  -1 (indicates no limit), any positive integer  
Default value: 500000 

Application 
Objects 

Limitations on the types of objects an Access Services 
application can contain 

Maximum 
Application Log Size 

The maximum number of records for an Access Services Application 
Log list. 
Valid values:  -1 (indicates no limit), from 1 to any positive integer  
Default value: 3000 

Session 
Management 

Behavior of Access Database Service sessions 

Maximum Request 
Duration 

The maximum duration (in seconds) allowed for a request from an 
application. 
Valid values:  -1 (indicates no limit), 1 through 2007360 (24 days)  
Default value: 30 

Maximum Sessions 
Per User 

The maximum number of sessions allowed per anonymous user.  If 
a user has this many sessions and starts a new session, the user's 
oldest session is deleted.  
Valid values:  -1 (no limit), from 1 to any positive integer  
Default value: 10 

Maximum Sessions 
Per Anonymous 
User 

The maximum number of sessions allowed per user.  If a user has 
this many sessions and starts a new session, the user's oldest 
session is deleted.  
Valid values:  -1 (no limit), from 1 to any positive integer  
Default value: 25 

Cache Timeout The maximum time (in seconds) that a data cache can remain 
available, as measured from the end of each request for data in that 
cache. 
Valid values:  -1 (indicates no limit), 1 through 2007360 (24 days)  
Default value: 300 

Maximum Session 
Memory 

The maximum amount of memory (in MB) that a single session can 
use. 
Valid values:  0 (disable) through 4095. 
Default value: 64 

Memory Utilization Allocation of memory on Access Database Service 

Maximum Private The maximum number of private bytes (in MB) allocated by the 
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Setting Description 

Bytes Access Database Service process. 
Valid values:  -1 (the limit is set to 50% of physical memory on the 
computer), any positive integer 
Default value: -1 

Templates Settings related to template management 

Maximum Template 
Size 

The maximum size (in MB) allowed for Access Templates (ACCDT). 
Valid values:  -1  (no limit), from 1 to any positive integer   
Default value: 30 

 

5. Click OK. 
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How to use Access Services from a 
template (SharePoint Server 2010) 

There are three primary ways to begin using Access Services, described below. Each of 
these procedures requires the user to have Designer permissions.   

Create an Access Services database from a site template 

This method allows the creation of an Access database from templates already stored on 
a computer running Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. There are five Web database 
templates that are provided to Access Services users for SharePoint Server 2010:  

 Assets Web Database 

 Charitable Contributions Web Database 

 Contacts Web Database 

 Issues Web Database 

 Projects Web Database 
Use the following procedure to instantiate a new Access template on a computer running 
SharePoint Server 2010. Requires Designer  
 
To create a new Access Services Web database from a template 

1. Open the SharePoint Central Administration Web site. 

2. Choose Site Actions. 

3. Choose New Site. 

4. On the Create site page: 

a) Select Web Databases 

b) Select the template you wish to use. 

c) Type a Title that closely matches the site's intended use. 

d) In the URL Name box, type a short version of the title you specified above. 

e) Click More Options. 

f) In the Description box, type a brief description of the site's details. 

g) Select Use same permissions as parent site. 

h) In the Navigation section: Select Yes. 

i) In the Navigation Inheritance section: Select Yes. 

5. Click Create. 
The new Access Services site is created and you will be able to begin using it 
immediately. 

Upload an existing Access template from the Access 2010 client to a computer 

running SharePoint Server 2010 

This method allows users to upload Access Services templates that have been created 
offline. 
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Use the following process to upload an existing Access template to be used in Access 
Services online. 
Upload an offline Access Services template 

1. Open Microsoft Access 2010 and then open an existing template. 

2. Select the Access "Office" button, point to Share, and then click Publish to Access 

Services. 

3. Choose Save As and then click the Address bar. 

4. Type the URL for your Access Services site. 

5. Name the file and then click Save. 
The template is uploaded to the server running Access Services and made available for 
use online. 

Open an existing Access template, modify it, and then upload it to a computer 

running SharePoint Server 2010 

Use the following process to upload an existing Access template to be used in Access 
Services online. 
Open, modify, and upload an offline template 

1. Open Access 2010 and open an existing template. 

2. Make any needed modifications. 

3. Save the template locally. 

4. Select the Access "Office" button, point to Share, and then click Publish to Access 

Services. 

5. Select Save As and then click the Address bar. 

6. Type the URL for your Access Services site. 

7. Name the file and then click Save. 
The template is uploaded to the server running Access Services and made available for 
use online. 

Other Resources 

Introduction to Access Services (SharePoint Server 2010) 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/55f2a3c6-34f5-4131-9968-
7f7b682144dd(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/55f2a3c6-34f5-4131-9968-7f7b682144dd(Office.14).aspx
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Create an Access Services service 
application (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The following steps show how to create a new Access Services service application. 

To create an additional Access Services service database 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the Access Services service application. 

2. On the Home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, in the 

Application Management section, click Manage service applications. 

3. On the ribbon, click New, and then click Access Services. 

4. Type a name for the new service application. 

5. Choose an existing application pool or create a new one. 

6. Choose whether to create a Access Services Application Proxy (recommended). 

7. Click OK. 
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Delete an Access Services service 
application (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The following steps show how to delete a Access Services service application. 

To delete an Access Services service application 

1. Verify that the user account that is performing this procedure is an administrator for 

the Access Services service application. 

2. On the Home page of the SharePoint Central Administration Web site, in the 

Application Management section, click Manage service applications. 

3. Select the Access Services service application that you want to delete. 

4. On the ribbon, click Delete. 

5. In the confirmation dialog box, click OK. 
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Using Access Services with SQL 
Reporting Services:  Installing SQL 
Server 2008 R2 Reporting Services Add-
In (SharePoint Server 2010) 

A prerequisite for running Access Services for SharePoint Server 2010 is the installation 
of Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 Reporting Services Add-in for SharePoint Technologies 
2010 (SSRS). The SSRS add-in is available as a free download via the Web and 
provides a set of features that enable you to run Access Services reports in SharePoint. 
  

 Important:  
While the SSRS Add-in can be installed either before or after SharePoint Server is 
deployed, it is strongly recommended that it be installed prior to installing SharePoint 
Server to avoid time consuming manual configuration on a server by server basis. 

 If you install SSRS before SharePoint Server:  A deployment of Reporting 

Services integrates with a deployment of SharePoint at the farm level. No additional 

configuration or replication out to servers in the farm will be necessary. If you use the 

SharePoint prerequisite tool during SharePoint installation, the SSRS add-in will be 

automatically installed during that process. 

 If you install SSRS after installing SharePoint Server:  If you choose to install 

SSRS after deploying SharePoint Server, the installation process will involved many 

more steps, especially if you have multiple web front end servers.  If you have 

multiple SharePoint Web applications in a farm configuration, you must install the 

Reporting Services Add-in on each computer that has a front-end Web.   
 
  
Connected vs. Local Mode: 
There are two modes in running Reporting Services with SharePoint Server. There is the 
standard default mode referred to as the "Connected mode" and requires SharePoint 
Server, the SSRS add-in and the SQL Server 2008 R2 Report Server.  The new mode is 
"Local mode". It is a light-weight setup for Reporting Services to integrate with 
SharePoint Server. It only requires SharePoint Server and the SSRS Add-in.  
  

 Important:  
Local mode means there is no Reporting Services server.  You must install the add-in 
but it is not an actual Reporting Services server.  With Local mode, users can view 
reports but will not have access to server side features, e.g., setting up 'subscriptions'. 
  

 If you have multiple Web front-ends in your SharePoint farm, it is recommended that 

you set up using Connected Mode. To set up connected mode, you will need SQL 

Server 2008 R2 Report Server and the Reporting Services Add-in. 
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 If you are running a SharePoint farm with only one Web front-end, you can set up 

Local Mode. You need Reporting Services Add-in. 
  

 Note:  
Installing the Reporting Services Add-in is one of many steps that are necessary for 
integrating a report server with an instance of a SharePoint product or technology. The 
order of steps for configuring the servers is important. For best results, be sure that you 
do them in order. 
  
Installing Reporting Services Add-in before SharePoint installation 
(Recommended) 

1. Download the SSRS Add-in from 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=164654&clcid=0x409. 

2. Run rsSharePoint.msi on the farm server on which you intend to start SharePoint 

installation. 

3. Install SharePoint Server. 

4. Enable the Session State for the farm by opening the SharePoint Management 

Shell. Enter the command [Enable-SPSessionStateService -DatabaseName "foo"] 
 — The DatabaseName value is the database that will be created on the computer 
that is running SQL Server.  Perform an IIS reset. 

 
Installing the Reporting Services Add-in after SharePoint installation 

1. Install the SSRS Add-in according to the steps at 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=164654&clcid=0x409 

2. Activate the SSRS feature according to the steps at http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-

us/library/bb677366(SQL.105).aspx 
 
To install the Reporting Services Add-in for Connected Mode  

1. Install the SSRS Add-in either before or after SharePoint Server installation 

according to the session above. 

2. Configure Report Server Integration in SharePoint Central 

Administrationhttp://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb326213(SQL.105).aspx 

3. Modify the C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 

Server\MSRS10_50.MSSQLSERVER\Reporting 

Services\ReportServer\rsreportserver.config file on the Reporting Services server. 

Under the <Data> node, under the <Extension> node, add the ADS data extension.  

For example: 
<Extension Name="ADS" 
Type="Microsoft.Office.Access.Reports.DataProcessing.AdsConnection, 
Microsoft.Office.Access.Server.DataServer, Version=14.0.0.0, Culture=Neutral, 
PublicKeyToken=71e9bce111e9429c"/> --> 

4. Modify the rssrvpolicy file on RS server.  

a) Add the following XML code in the file under the <NamedPermissionSets> 

node. 
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<PermissionSet class="NamedPermissionSet" version="1" 
Name="ReportExpressionsDefaultPermissionSet"> <IPermission 
class="SecurityPermission" version="1" Flags="Execution" /> <IPermission 
class="Microsoft.Office.Access.Server.Security.AccessServicesPermission, 
Microsoft.Office.Access.Server.Security,       Version=14.0.0.0, Culture=neutral, 
PublicKeyToken=71e9bce111e9429c" version="1.0" Flags="CalculationCallback" 
/> </PermissionSet>  

b) In the <CodeGroup>node, find the following line and change 

PermissionSetName from "Execution" to 

"ReportExpressionsDefaultPermissionSet" 
<CodeGroup class="UnionCodeGroup" version="1" 
PermissionSetName="Execution" 
Name="Report_Expressions_Default_Permissions"  Description="This code group 
grants default permissions for code in report expressions and Code element. "> 

5. Enable Remote Errors for Reporting Services by following the instructions at 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=183457&clcid=0x409. 
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Visio Graphics Service administration 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

The Visio Graphics Service is a Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 service application 
that allows users to share and view Visio web drawings using Visio Services. The service 
application also enables data-connected Microsoft Visio 2010 web drawings to be 
refreshed and updated from a variety of data sources. 
  

 Important:  
In farms with multiple Web servers, Visio Services requires the state service to be 
running. Visio Services does not automatically provision this service. For more 
information about the State Service, see Manage the State Service (SharePoint Server 
2010). 
  
In this section: 

 Create a Visio Graphics Service service application (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Delete a Visio Graphics Service service application (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 List all Visio Graphics Service service applications (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Create a Visio Graphics Service service application proxy (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Delete a Visio Graphics Service service application proxy (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 List all Visio Graphics Service service application proxies (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Configure Visio Graphics Service global settings (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Configuring Visio Graphics Service trusted data providers (SharePoint Server 2010) 

Other Resources 

Plan Visio Services (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4385b870-c3ec-462f-a43d-
49f18e4d8675(Office.14).aspx) 
Visio Services in SharePoint Server 2010 knowledge articles 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e8eb4d14-cb99-4f43-b845-
0cc0963fab47(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4385b870-c3ec-462f-a43d-49f18e4d8675(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e8eb4d14-cb99-4f43-b845-0cc0963fab47(Office.14).aspx
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Create a Visio Graphics Service service 
application (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The Visio Graphics Service can be provisioned through the SharePoint Central 
Administration Web site or with Windows PowerShell. The following steps show how to 
create a Visio Graphics Service service application. 

Video demonstration 

This demonstration shows the steps for creating a Visio Graphics Service service 
application by using Central Administration. 
 

 
 
Watch the video (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=196857). To download the video 
file, right-click the link, and then click Save Target As. 

Procedures 

To create a Visio Graphics Service service application by using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. On the Central Administration Home page, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

 Important:  
Visio Services in Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 requires the SharePoint Server 
Enterprise Site Collection Features feature to be active on each site collection where you 
plan to use the Visio Web Access Web Part. 

3. On the ribbon, click New, and then click Visio Graphics Service. 

4. Type a name for the new service application. 

5. Choose an existing application pool or create a new one. 

6. Choose whether to create a Visio Graphics Service Application Proxy 

(recommended). 

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=196857
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7. Click OK. 

To create a Visio Graphics Service service application by using Windows 

PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

command and press ENTER: 
New-SPVisioServiceApplication <ServiceAppName> -serviceapplicationpool 
<AppPoolName> -AddToDefaultGroup 

For more information, see New-SPVisioServiceApplication 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e1dcb38a-69ad-4960-a312-
a5831ca9cb90(Office.14).aspx). 

Other Resources 

Visio Services in SharePoint Server 2010 knowledge articles 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e8eb4d14-cb99-4f43-b845-
0cc0963fab47(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e1dcb38a-69ad-4960-a312-a5831ca9cb90(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e8eb4d14-cb99-4f43-b845-0cc0963fab47(Office.14).aspx
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Delete a Visio Graphics Service service 
application (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The Visio Graphics Service can be deleted through the SharePoint Central Administration 
Web site or with Windows PowerShell. The following steps show how to delete a Visio 
Graphics Service service application. 

To delete a Visio Graphics Service service application by using Central 

Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To delete a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. On the Central Administration Home page, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. Select the Visio Graphics Service service application that you want to delete. 

4. On the ribbon, click Delete. 

5. In the confirmation dialog box, click OK. 

To delete a Visio Graphics Service service application by using Windows 

PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

command and press ENTER: 
Remove-SPServiceApplication <ServiceAppName> 

For more information, see Remove-SPServiceApplication 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bd1eb4ce-632a-46fb-8a0a-
0cfd28172e7b(Office.14).aspx). 

Other Resources 

Visio Services in SharePoint Server 2010 knowledge articles 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e8eb4d14-cb99-4f43-b845-
0cc0963fab47(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bd1eb4ce-632a-46fb-8a0a-0cfd28172e7b(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e8eb4d14-cb99-4f43-b845-0cc0963fab47(Office.14).aspx
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List all Visio Graphics Service service 
applications (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The provisioned Visio Graphics Service service applications can be listed through the 
SharePoint Central Administration Web site or with Windows PowerShell. The following 
steps show how to list all the Visio Graphics Service service applications. 

To list all the Visio Graphics Service service applications by using Central 

Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. On the Central Administration Home page, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. The Visio Graphics Service service applications 

are listed on the Manage Service Applications page. 

To list all the Visio Graphics Service service applications by using Windows 

PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

command and press ENTER: 
Get-SPVisioServiceApplication 

For more information, see Get-SPVisioServiceApplication 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4fc803ab-a958-4e36-bdfa-
a44430fab3e7(Office.14).aspx). 

Other Resources 

Visio Services in SharePoint Server 2010 knowledge articles 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e8eb4d14-cb99-4f43-b845-
0cc0963fab47(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/4fc803ab-a958-4e36-bdfa-a44430fab3e7(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e8eb4d14-cb99-4f43-b845-0cc0963fab47(Office.14).aspx
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Create a Visio Graphics Service service 
application proxy (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

A Visio Graphics Service service application proxy can be provisioned with Windows 
PowerShell. The following steps show how to create a Visio Graphics Service service 
application proxy. 
  

 Note:  
A Visio Graphics Service service application proxy can only be created in the SharePoint 
Central Administration Web site when you are creating a new Visio Graphics Service 
service application. To do so, ensure that the Create a Visio Graphics Service 
Application Proxy and add it to the default proxy group check box is checked when 
you create a new service application. 
  

To create a Visio Graphics Service service application proxy by using Windows 

PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

command and then press ENTER: 
New-SPVisioServiceApplicationProxy <ServiceAppName> 

For more information, see New-SPVisioServiceApplicationProxy 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a113b2ab-6a21-47b1-a526-
e2f6fc43efc0(Office.14).aspx). 

Other Resources 

Visio Services in SharePoint Server 2010 knowledge articles 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e8eb4d14-cb99-4f43-b845-
0cc0963fab47(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a113b2ab-6a21-47b1-a526-e2f6fc43efc0(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e8eb4d14-cb99-4f43-b845-0cc0963fab47(Office.14).aspx
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Delete a Visio Graphics Service service 
application proxy (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

The Visio Graphics Service application service proxy can be deleted through the 
SharePoint Central Administration Web site or with Windows PowerShell.  
 
The following steps show how to create a Visio Graphics Service service application.  

To delete a Visio Graphics Service service application proxy by using Central 

Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To delete a service application proxy, you must be a member of the farm 

administrators group. 

2. On the Central Administration Home page, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. Select the Visio Graphics Service service application proxy you want to delete. 

4. On the ribbon, click Delete. 

5. In the confirmation dialog box, click OK. 

To delete a Visio Graphics Service service application proxy by using Windows 

PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

command and press ENTER: 
Remove-SPServiceApplicationProxy <ProxyID> 

 
For more information, see Remove-SPServiceApplicationProxy 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bf337d34-54b0-4919-9c48-
2ad4d50b8328(Office.14).aspx). 
 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/bf337d34-54b0-4919-9c48-2ad4d50b8328(Office.14).aspx
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Other Resources 

Get-SPVisioServiceApplicationProxy (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e8eb4d14-
cb99-4f43-b845-0cc0963fab47(Office.14).aspx) 
Visio Services in SharePoint Server 2010 knowledge articles 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e8eb4d14-cb99-4f43-b845-
0cc0963fab47(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a9d3c208-c14f-4937-bdd5-65ca551f453a(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e8eb4d14-cb99-4f43-b845-0cc0963fab47(Office.14).aspx
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List all Visio Graphics Service service 
application proxies (SharePoint Server 
2010) 

The provisioned Visio Graphics Service service application proxies can be listed through 
the SharePoint Central Administration Web site or with Windows PowerShell. The 
following steps show how to list all the Visio Graphics Service service application proxies. 

To list all the Visio Graphics Service service application proxies by using Central 

Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. On the Central Administration Home page, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. The Visio Graphics Service service applications 

and their associated proxies are listed on the Manage Service Applications page. 

To list all the Visio Graphics Service service application proxies by using Windows 

PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

command and press ENTER: 
Get-SPVisioServiceApplicationProxy 
 

For more information, see Get-SPVisioServiceApplicationProxy 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e8eb4d14-cb99-4f43-b845-
0cc0963fab47(Office.14).aspx) 

Other Resources 

Visio Services in SharePoint Server 2010 knowledge articles 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e8eb4d14-cb99-4f43-b845-
0cc0963fab47(Office.14).aspx) 
 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a9d3c208-c14f-4937-bdd5-65ca551f453a(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e8eb4d14-cb99-4f43-b845-0cc0963fab47(Office.14).aspx
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Configure Visio Graphics Service global 
settings (SharePoint Server 2010) 

The Visio Graphics Service global settings can be provisioned through the SharePoint 
Central Administration Web site or with Windows PowerShell. The following steps show 
how to create a Visio Graphics Service service application. 

To configure a Visio Graphics Service service application by using Central 

Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a service application, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. On the Central Administration Home page, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. Click the Visio Graphics Service service application that you want to configure. 

4. On the Visio Graphics Service Settings page, configure the following settings: 

5.  

Parameter Description 

Maximum 
Diagram Size 

The maximum size in MB of a Web drawing that can be rendered. A 
larger size limit may lead to slower performance if the server is under 
heavy load, whereas a smaller limit may prevent more complex Web 
drawings from being rendered. 

Minimum Cache 
Age 

The minimum number of minutes that a Web drawing is cached in 
memory. Smaller values allow for more frequent data refresh 
operations for users, but increase CPU and memory usage on the 
server. 
This value is per user per drawing. The interval begins when a user 
views a Web drawing. That user cannot refresh that Web drawing until 
the interval expires. The interval begins for other users when they first 
view the Web drawing. 
This parameter applies to data-connected Web drawings. 
Valid values range from 0 to 34560 minutes. The default value is 5 
minutes. 

Maximum Cache 
Age 

The number of minutes after which cached Web drawings are purged. 
Larger values decrease file I/O and CPU load but increase memory 
usage on the server. 
This parameter applies to static diagrams. 

Maximum Recalc 
Duration 

The number of seconds before data refresh operations time out. 
Longer timeouts will allow for more complex data connected Web 
drawings to be recalculated, but will use more processing power. This 
applies only to data connected Web drawings. 
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Parameter Description 

External Data The target application ID in the registered Secure Store Service that is 
used to reference Unattended Service Account credentials. The 
Unattended Service Account is a single account that all documents 
can use to refresh data. It is required when you connect to data 
sources external to SharePoint Server, such as SQL Server. 

 

6. Click OK. 

To configure a Visio Graphics Service service application by using Windows 

PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), the following 

syntax to manage the performance parameters in the Visio Graphics Service service 

application, and then press ENTER: 
Set-SPVisioPerformance -MaxDiagramCacheAge<Minutes>-MaxDiagramSize 
<SizeMB>-MaxRecalcDuration<Seconds>-MinDiagramCacheAge<Minutes>-
VisioServiceApplication<VisioServiceApp> 

6. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt, type the following syntax to 

manage the data configuration parameters in the Visio Graphics Service service 

application, and then press ENTER: 
Set-SPVisioExternalData -VisioServiceApplication<VisioServiceApp>-
UnattendedServiceAccountApplicationID<ApplicationID> 

 
For more information, see Set-SPVisioPerformance 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/6233c2c3-dc40-4436-bc78-
f9b9ecb8b62e(Office.14).aspx). 

Other Resources 

Visio Services in SharePoint Server 2010 knowledge articles 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e8eb4d14-cb99-4f43-b845-
0cc0963fab47(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/6233c2c3-dc40-4436-bc78-f9b9ecb8b62e(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e8eb4d14-cb99-4f43-b845-0cc0963fab47(Office.14).aspx
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Configuring Visio Graphics Service 
trusted data providers (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

The Visio Graphics Service trusted data providers can be provisioned through the 
SharePoint Central Administration Web site or with Windows PowerShell.  

Trusted data providers 

By default, the following trusted data providers are trusted by the Visio Graphics Service: 
  

Description ID Type 

Microsoft SQL Server OLE DB Driver 
(MDAC) 

SQLOLEDB 1 

Microsoft SQL Server OLE DB Driver 
(MDAC SQL Server 2000) 

SQLOLEDB.1 1 

Microsoft SQL Server ODBC Driver 
(MDAC) 

SQL Server 3 

Microsoft SQL Server ODBC DSN 
Driver (MDAC) 

SQL Server 4 

Microsoft SQL Server OLE DB DSN 
Driver for ODBC 

SQLOLEDB.1 4 

Microsoft SQL Server OLE DB Driver 
(SNAC) 

SQLNCLI 1 

Microsoft SQL Server OLE DB Driver 
(SNAC SQL Server 2005) 

SQLNCLI.1 1 

Microsoft SQL Server ODBC Driver 
(SNAC) 

SQL Native Client 3 

Microsoft SQL Server ODBC DSN 
Driver (SNAC) 

SQL Native Client 4 

Oracle Provider for OLE DB OraOLEDB.Oracle.1 1 

Oracle ODBC Driver for Oracle 9.2 Oracle in OraHome92 3 

Oracle ODBC DSN Driver for Oracle 
9.2 

Oracle in OraHome92 4 

IBM OLE DB Provider for DB2 IBMDADB2 1 

IBM DB2 ODBC Driver IBM DB2 ODBC DRIVER 3 

IBM DB2 ODBC DSN Driver IBM DB2 ODBC DRIVER 4 

Microsoft SQL ODBC Driver MSDASQL.1 3 

Microsoft SQL ODBC DSN Driver MSDASQL.1 4 

Microsoft SharePoint List WSSList 5 
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Description ID Type 

Excel Web Services Microsoft.Office.Visio.Server.EcsDataHa
ndler, Microsoft.Office.Visio.Server, 
Version=14.0.0.0, Culture=neutral, 
PublicKeyToken=71e9bce111e9429c 

6 

  
Data Provider ID 
The Data Provider ID is the name of the driver that acts as the data provider. This ID 
must be the same ID that is used to reference the data provider in a connection string. 
The driver for the data provider must be installed on every application server that is 
running the Visio Graphics Service. Once you have installed the driver on your 
application servers, you can add it as a trusted data provider in Visio Services in 
Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. 
 
Data Provider type 
When adding a new trusted data provider, the data provider type must be one of the 
following values: 
  

Number Type 

1 OLE DB 

2 SQL 

3 ODBC 

4 ODBC with DSN 

5 SharePoint Lists 

6 Custom Data Provider 

  
Data Provider description 
The data provider description is a friendly name that appears in the Trusted Data 
Providers section of the Manage the Visio Graphics Service page in SharePoint Central 
Administration. 

Creating, editing, and deleting trusted data providers 

The following steps show how to create a Visio Graphics Service service application. 
 
To create a Visio Graphics Service trusted data provider by using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To create a trusted data provider, you must be a member of the farm 

administrators group. 

2. On the Central Administration Home page, in the Application Management section, 

click Manage service applications. 

3. Click the Visio Graphics Service service application where you want to create the 

trusted data provider. 

4. Click Trusted Data Providers. 

5. Click Add a new Trusted Data Provider. 
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6. Enter values for the following parameters: 

 

Parameter Description 

Trusted Data Provider ID The Trusted Data Provider ID 

Trusted Data Provider Type The Data Provider type 

Trusted Data Provider Type Description Description of the Trusted Data Provider 
type 

 

7. Click OK. 
 
To edit a Visio Graphics Service trusted data provider by using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To edit a trusted data provider, you must be a member of the farm administrators 

group. 

2. In Central Administration, under Application Management, click Manage service 

applications. 

3. Click the Visio Graphics Service service application where you want to edit the 

trusted data provider. 

4. Click Trusted Data Providers. 

5. Select the data provider that you want to edit, and from the drop-down menu select 

Edit Trusted Data Provider. 

6. Edit the settings that you want, and then click OK. 
 
To delete a Visio Graphics Service trusted data provider by using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To delete a trusted data provider, you must be a member of the farm 

administrators group. 

2. In Central Administration, under Application Management, click Manage service 

applications. 

3. Click the Visio Graphics Service service application where you want to delete the 

trusted data provider. 

4. Click Trusted Data Providers. 

5. Select the data provider that you want to delete, and from the drop-down menu select 

Delete Trusted Data Provider. 

To create a Visio Graphics Service trusted data provider by using Windows 

PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

command and press ENTER: 
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New-SPVisioSafeDataProvider -DataProviderId<ProviderID>-
DataProviderType<Int32>-VisioServiceApplication<VisioServiceApp> 

For more information, see New-SPVisioSafeDataProvider 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/311e8348-6d8b-40e1-ab1d-
08a002ea9b7c(Office.14).aspx). 
 
To edit a Visio Graphics Service trusted data provider by using Windows 
PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

command and press ENTER: 
Set-SPVisioSafeDataProvider -DataProviderId<ProviderID>-
DataProviderType<Int32>-Description<String>-
VisioServiceApplication<VisioServiceApp> 

For more information, see Set-SPVisioSafeDataProvider 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/eff647c1-e26e-4254-aa98-
0f1e4e2b529b(Office.14).aspx). 
 
To delete a Visio Graphics Service trusted data provider by using Windows 
PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements: See Add-SPShellAdmin. 

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt (that is, PS C:\>), type the following 

command and press ENTER: 
Remove-SPVisioSafeDataProvider -DataProviderId<ProviderID>-
DataProviderType<Int32>-VisioServiceApplication<VisioServiceApp> 

For more information, see Remove-SPVisioSafeDataProvider 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a4fce127-8475-4d91-b530-
0a22e754cff6(Office.14).aspx). 

Other Resources 

Visio Services in SharePoint Server 2010 knowledge articles 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e8eb4d14-cb99-4f43-b845-
0cc0963fab47(Office.14).aspx) 
  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/311e8348-6d8b-40e1-ab1d-08a002ea9b7c(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/eff647c1-e26e-4254-aa98-0f1e4e2b529b(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/a4fce127-8475-4d91-b530-0a22e754cff6(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/e8eb4d14-cb99-4f43-b845-0cc0963fab47(Office.14).aspx
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Create an Enterprise wiki (SharePoint 
Server 2010) 

An Enterprise wiki helps users capture and publish knowledge that can be shared across 
the enterprise. When an organization needs an easy content editing experience in a 
single location for co-authoring content, conducting discussions, and managing projects, 
consider creating an Enterprise wiki. For more information, see Enterprise Wikis overview 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/228224b7-0fad-49d6-8208-
3c3c3edabfb4(Office.14).aspx). 
Before you perform this procedure, confirm the following: 

 Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 is installed. 

 You have read the following topics: 

 Plan an Enterprise wiki (http://technet.microsoft.com/library/48e81deb-95b3-

4c69-84d9-0a5f800773f5(Office.14).aspx) 

 Managed metadata service application overview (SharePoint Server 2010) 

(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ecd9e1d1-3e56-4ab9-80e1-

29972586c5a7(Office.14).aspx) 
In this article: 

 Create an Enterprise wiki by using Central Administration 

 Create an Enterprise wiki by using Windows PowerShell 

Create an Enterprise wiki by using Central Administration 

You typically use the Central Administration Web site to create an Enterprise wiki in a 
stand-alone deployment. 
To create an Enterprise wiki by using Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: 

 To use Central Administration, the user account that is performing this procedure 

must be a member of the Farm Administrators group. 

2. On the Central Administration Web site, in the Application Management section, 

click Create site collection.  

 Note:  
You can also create an Enterprise wiki as a sub-site of another site by clicking New Site 
on the Site Actions menu. 

3. In the Web Application section, click the Web Application drop-down list to select 

the Web application where you want to create the Enterprise wiki.  

4. In the Title and Description section, type a title in the Title box and, optionally, type 

a description in the Description box. 

5. In the Web Site Address section, select / to create the Enterprise wiki at the root of 

the Web application, or select /sites/ to create the Enterprise wiki site at a specific 

path. If you select /sites/, you must also type the site name. 

6. In the Template Selection section, click the Publishing tab, and then click 

Enterprise Wiki. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/228224b7-0fad-49d6-8208-3c3c3edabfb4(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/48e81deb-95b3-4c69-84d9-0a5f800773f5(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ecd9e1d1-3e56-4ab9-80e1-29972586c5a7(Office.14).aspx
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7. In the Primary Site Collection Administrator section, type the user name for the 

user who will be the site collection administrator.  

8. In the Secondary Site Collection Administrator section, type the user name for the 

secondary administrator of the site collection.  
Designating a secondary site collection administrator is a best practice to ensure that 
someone can manage the site collection when a primary site collection administrator 
is not present. 

9. If you are using quotas to manage storage for site collections, in the Quota Template 

section, click a template in the Select a quota template list.  

10. Click OK. 

Create an Enterprise wiki by using Windows PowerShell 

You typically use Windows PowerShell to create an Enterprise wiki when you want to 
automate the task, which is common in enterprises. 
Create an Enterprise wiki by using Windows PowerShell 

1. Verify that you meet the following minimum requirements:  

 See Add-SPShellAdmin.                      

2. On the Start menu, click All Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Products. 

4. Click SharePoint 2010 Management Shell. 

5. From the Windows PowerShell command prompt window (that is, PS C:\>), type the 

following commands: 

a) To display all the site templates, type the following command: 
Get-SPWebTemplate 

b) To create a variable that contains the name of the Enterprise wiki template, 

type the following command: 
$wikitemp = Get-SPWebTemplate "ENTERWIKI#0" 

c) To create an Enterprise wiki site, type the following command: 
New-SPSite http://contoso.com/CWiki -OwnerAlias <domain\user> -Template 
$wikitemp 
                     Where <domain\user> is the user name of the site owner. 
For more information, see New-SPSite 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ebdadc86-0cda-49b7-a84a-
5cfc6b4506b3(Office.14).aspx) and Get-SPWebTemplate 
(http://technet.microsoft.com/library/dfd10bac-c304-4f3f-bea9-
eb0af5f96df5(Office.14).aspx). 
We recommend that you use Windows PowerShell when performing 
command-line administrative tasks. The Stsadm command-line tool has been 
deprecated, but is included to support compatibility with previous product 
versions.                  

  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/ebdadc86-0cda-49b7-a84a-5cfc6b4506b3(Office.14).aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/dfd10bac-c304-4f3f-bea9-eb0af5f96df5(Office.14).aspx
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Web content management operations 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 integrates Web content management capabilities that 
organizations can use to empower their business users to manage their own Web 
content. This section includes topics about document conversions and variations. 
In this section: 

 Manage document conversions (SharePoint Server 2010) 

 Variations management 
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Manage document conversions 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 supports installing document converters on the server 
that let users transform documents from one format to another. Conversions can be run 
either from the user interface or programmatically, such as from a custom workflow. The 
relationship between a source document and its transformed counterpart is maintained. 
SharePoint Server 2010 includes a Document Conversions Load Balancer service that 
balances document conversion requests from across the server farm, and a Document 
Conversions Launcher service that schedules and initiates the document conversions on 
a server. 
In this section:  

 Configure Document Conversions Load Balancer and Launcher Services (SharePoint 

Server 2010) 

 Enable document converters for a Web application 
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Configure Document Conversions Load 
Balancer and Launcher Services 
(SharePoint Server 2010) 

This article explains how to configure the Document Conversions Launcher Service and 
the Document Conversions Load Balancer for Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010. 
Procedures in this task: 

 Use Central Administration to enable the Document Conversions Launcher or Load 

Balancer services 

 Use Central Administration to configure the Document Conversions Launcher Service 

 Use Central Administration to configure the Document Conversions Load Balancer 

service 

Overview 

In SharePoint Server 2010 an administrator can install applications on the server that 
enable users to convert documents from one format to another. SharePoint Server 2010 
includes two services to support document conversion: 

 Document Conversions Launcher Service launches the document conversions on 

an application server 

 Document Conversions Load Balancer Service manages the availability of 

document converters 
By default, these services are not automatically enabled when SharePoint Server 2010 is 
installed. Both services must be enabled for document conversions to work. You can 
configure the Document Conversions Launcher Service and the Document Conversions 
Load Balancer Service on a stand-alone server or on one or more servers in a farm. For 
example, you may have one server running both a Load Balancer and a Launcher 
service, or you may have one server running a Load Balancer service, and one or more 
servers running the Launcher service. However, a single instance of a Launcher service 
can only be associated with a single Load Balancer service. If the Load Balancer service 
stops, or if the server hosting the service goes down, the corresponding Launcher service 
will not receive any requests to perform document conversions. 
  

 Important:  

 Turning off the Document Conversions Load Balancer Service stops the document 

conversion process and turns off the Document Conversions Launcher Service. To 

resume the document conversion process, you must restart the Document 

Conversions Load Balancer Service and the Document Conversions Launcher 

Service, in that sequence. 

 The Document Conversions Load Balancer Service and the Document Conversions 

Launcher Service are often run on application servers, not front-end Web servers. 

Wherever they are run, the services must be configured to communicate with the 

front-end Web servers, as described in this article. 
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Use Central Administration to enable the Document Conversions Launcher or Load 

Balancer services 

You can use Central Administration to enable the Document Conversions Launcher or 
Load Balancer services. 
 
To enable the Document Conversions Launcher or Load Balancer services using 
Central Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: you must be a member 

of the Farm Administrators group on the computer running the SharePoint Central 

Administration Web site. 

2. In Central Administration, on the Home page, in the System Settings section, click 

Manage services on server. 

3. On the Services on Server page, in the Action column, click Start for either the 

Document Conversions Launcher Service or the Document Conversions Load 

Balancer Service. 

 Note:  
You must configure and start the Document Conversions Load Balancer service before 
you can configure the Document Conversions Launcher service. 

4. If you click Document Conversions Load Balancer Service, the Load Balancer 

service is started. 

5. If you click Document Conversions Launcher Service, the Launcher Service 

Settings page is displayed. 

6. In the Select Server section, verify that the server you want is selected. If it is not 

selected, on the Server menu, click Change Server. Next, on the Select Server 

page, click the Name of the server for which you want to configure document 

conversion settings. 

7. In the Load Balancer section, select the load balancer server to use with the 

launcher. This is the name of the server on which you configured the Document 

Conversions Load Balancer Service (see previous procedure.) 

8. In the Port Number section, type the port number that you want the launcher to use 

for communication. Enter a port number that is not used by other services on the 

server, but that is open in the firewall on the server. 

 Note:  
If the Document Conversions Load Balancer Service and the Document Conversions 
Launcher Service are on the same server, the port numbers used for each service must 
be different.  

9. Click OK. The Launcher service is started. 

Use Central Administration to configure the Document Conversions Launcher 

Service 

You can use Central Administration to configure the Document Conversions Launcher 
Service. 
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 Note:  
You must configure and start the Document Conversions Load Balancer service before 
you can configure the Document Conversions Launcher service. 
  
To configure the Document Conversions Launcher Service using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: you must be a member 

of the Farm Administrators group on the computer running the SharePoint Central 

Administration Web site. 

2. In Central Administration, on the Home page, in the System Settings section, click 

Manage services on server. 

3. On the Services on Server page, click Document Conversions Launcher Service. 

4. In the Select Server section, verify that the server you want is selected. If it is not 

selected, on the Server menu, click Change Server. Next, on the Select Server 

page, click the Name of the server for which you want to configure document 

conversion settings. 

5. In the Load Balancer section, select the load balancer server to use with the 

launcher. This is the name of the server on which you configured the Document 

Conversions Load Balancer Service (see previous procedure.) 

6. In the Port Number section, type the port number that you want the launcher to use 

for communication. Enter a port number that is not used by other services on the 

server, but which is open in the firewall on the server. 

 Note:  
If the Document Conversions Load Balancer Service and the Document Conversions 
Launcher Service are on the same server, the port numbers used for each service must 
be different.  

7. Click OK. 

Use Central Administration to configure the Document Conversions Load Balancer 

service 

You can use Central Administration to configure the Document Conversions Load 
Balancer Service. 
  

 Note:  
You must configure and start the Document Conversions Load Balancer service before 
you can configure the Document Conversions Launcher service. 
  
To configure the Document Conversions Load Balancer service using Central 
Administration 

1. Verify that you have the following administrative credentials: you must be a member 

of the Farm Administrators group on the computer running the SharePoint Central 

Administration Web site. 

2. In Central Administration, on the Home page, in the System Settings section, click 

Manage services on server. 
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3. On the Services on Server page, click Document Conversions Load Balancer 

Service. 

4. In the Select Server section, verify that the server you want is selected. If it is not 

selected, on the Server menu, click Change Server. Next, on the Select Server 

page, click the Name of the server on which you want to run the Document 

Conversions Load Balancer Service. 

5. In the Communication Scheme section, select the scheme that you want the load 

balancer to use for communication. The default is http. 

6. In the Port Number section, type the port number that you want the load balancer to 

use for communication.  Choose a port number that is not used by other services on 

the server, but which is open in the firewall on the server. 

7. Click OK. 

Concepts 

Manage document conversions (SharePoint Server 2010) 
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